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Russia warns 
of ‘national 
catastrophe’ 
Army command set for 
Azerbaijan showdown 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

Soviet army commanders of the party, the Supreme 
were heading for a show- Soviet and the Soviet Govern- 

i with Muslim forces ment issued an urgent appeal 
Armenians and Azer- 

down with Muslim forces 
blockading Azerbaijan 
last night as the Govern¬ 
ment declared the coun¬ 
try was on the brink of a 
national catastrophe. 

At least three soldiers 
were reported killed as 
fighting raged in villages 
and bonier regions. 

Militants setting up road¬ 
blocks were firing on troops 
and observers said the 24,000 
reservists, interior ministry 
and KGB troops sent in to 
calm tire situation were likely 
to open fire soon unless the 
violence abated. 

President Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday denounced extremists 
and Mn^lrm fundamentalists 
for fanning ethnic hatred and 
promised in a Kremlin speech 
to do whatever was needed to 
sfapthe situation worsening. 

And the Central Committee 
■ .-fc-v 

to 
baijanis to listen to the voice 
of reason, curb extremists, 
support law enforcement bod¬ 
ies and the Soviet troops. 
Otherwise, they said, “today’s 
tragedy may turn into tomor¬ 
row’s national catastrophe.” 

The appeal said the country 
could not tolerate irres¬ 
ponsible criminal actions, vi¬ 
olence and vandalism, and 

Waiting village. 
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Rajneesh dies 
The Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, 
ihe tree-love guru from India 
*!«>re pop psychology drew 
thousands of pink-clad follow- 

to his commune in Oregon, 
has died in India yesterday at 
the age of 58. 

Gulliver goes 
Mr James Gulliver is resign¬ 
ing' as chairman of Lowndes 
Queensway. the furniture 
group which was rescued from 
ihe brink of insolvency last 
uighu 
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Changing Europe ~~—8,9 
Conor Cmise O’Brien 10 

spoke of a wave of righteous 
indignation sweeping over the 
nation. 

“No-one has the right to 
speculate on national feelings, 
to push people toward blind 
hatred and madness.” 

Izvestia yesterday reported 
that Iranian Azeris were 
supplying weapons and pol¬ 
itical support to their fellow 
Muslims in Azerbaijan, and 
said thousands had crossed 
the Soviet-lran frontier in 
both directions around the 
Nakhichevan and Dzbahl- 
abad districts. 

The newspaper said pon¬ 
toon bridges had been set up 
across the Araks River, and 
large consignments of arms 
and ammunition were about 
to be shipped across. 

Nationalist leaders claimed 
that they controlled the situa¬ 
tion all over Azerbaijan. They 
said they were manning check¬ 
points on all the main roads, 
and people were following 
their orders. 

In Baku, the capital, Soviet 
soldiers have been prevented 
from taking control of the city 
by militants who have parked 
buses and lorries across the 
main streets. Army com¬ 
manders in Moscow said they 
would lake resolute action — 
presumably opening fire — if 
they were still prevented from 

reaching the centre of Baku. 
There were further dem¬ 
onstrations outside the Com¬ 
munist Party headquarters, 
demanding the withdrawal of 
all Soviet troops: Local Popu¬ 
lar Front leaders insisted the 
army must not intervene. 

Tass said the situation had 
worsened over the past 24 
hours, during which the of¬ 
ficial death toll rose to 72. 
Extremists in both republics 
had seized hostages, both 
civilian and military. More 
weapons and ammunition had 
also been captured in 
Armenia. 

The newspaper Komsom- 
olskaya Pravda said yesterday 
that if the masses did not calm 
down, it could soon lead to 
what it called “unpredictable 
events”. Another paper, Trud, 
said some Azerbaijanis had 
threatened to lie down in front 
of oncoming tanks. 

The army has set up special 
tribunals to deal with these 
arrested for instigating vi¬ 
olence and arson, and more 
than 200 people have been 
detained. 

But Tass said that ex¬ 
tremists appeared to be 
increasing their actions. Three 
trainloads of soldiers were 
held up and servicemen have 
been threatened and jeered. In 
the town of Massaly, a goup of 
“hoodlums” beseiged the local 
police station for two hours 
and demanded the police 
surrender power. 

The situation was also 
worsening in Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, the Armenian-popu¬ 
lated enclave that is the main 
source of friction between the 
two republics, with dwindling 
supplies of food and an 
increasingly tight blockade all 
around. 

A further 500 Soviet sol¬ 
diers were flown into the 
region, but many more are 
needed to face the growing 
concentration of Azerbaijanis 
determined to assert their 
control over the hilly area. 

Kasparov ‘spirited his 
family out of Baku9 

Madrid (Reuter) — The world 
chess champion, Gary Kas¬ 
parov, has told ofhis dramatic 
escape from Baku, spiriting 
away (datives on a specially- 
chartered aircraft. 

“My departure was the stuff 
movies are made of” Ire told 
the Spanish newspaper, El 
Pais, shortly after arriving in 
Moscow on Thursday. 

“Some friends managed to 
send a chartered plane to Baku 

and I spirited away 60 people, 
including most of my rel¬ 
atives. I saved their lives by 
miracle,” Mr Kasparov, who 
is half-Armenian and half- 
Jewish, said. “Reaching the 
airport with Azeri rebels try¬ 
ing to Nock all accesses was 
quite an odyssey, and I didn’t 
feel safe until I could hold my 
wife in my arms.” 

Gary Kasparov: “I saved 
their fives by a miracle.” 
Mr Kasparov, aged 27, 

added: “Pm stunned by tire 
atrocities I*ve seen in the past 
five days. What you saw on 
television is nothing com¬ 
pared to the inferno Fve just 
gone through.” 

Protest crushed as Gatting rebels fly in 
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Pat to flight: Johannesburg police as mg dogs to break up a demonstration at Jan Smuts airport against the tour of the rebel cricket team led by Mike Gatting. 

Whole future of Retail prices ease fears 
in interest rates 

By Colin N&rbroagh, Economics Correspondent 

Better-than-expected retail economy. Gty forecasters had stay above 7 per cent for much 
prices data yesterday gave 
support to the view of Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
that inflation has stabilized 
and helped to assuage fears 
that interest rates might have 
to be raised again. 

But, while the retail price 
index only rose by a season¬ 
ally-adjusted 0.3 per cent to 
118.8 (base 1980) last month, 
giving an unchanged year-on- 

■ year increase of 7.7 per cent, 
bank lending, money supply 
and consumer spending fig¬ 
ures appeared to signal a 
setback in cooling down the 

anticipated the RPI rising to 
7.9 per cent, or even 8 per 
cent fuelling pay demands 
still further and threatening to 
wreck the Government's anti¬ 
inflation strategy. In his 

Fall report..... _17 

autumn statement Mr Major 
had forecast 7.5 per cent in the 
final quarter. 

While price changes in the 
pipeline point to a possible dip 
in the inflation rate in the next 
month or so, many econo¬ 
mists fear that it is likely to 

of the year before coming 
down seriously. 

The chances of achieving 
Mr Major’s forecast of 5.75 
per cent inflation in the final 
quarter are seen as limited. 

Mr Alan Beith. for the 
Liberal Democrats, said: 
“These figures have blown sky 
high the Government’s pre¬ 
dictions in the autumn state¬ 
ment for inflation in 1990.” 

He said the Government 
had itself stoked up wage 
inflation and neither its fore¬ 
casts nor its anti-inflation 
policies remained credible. 

is m 
From Richard Streetoa and Ray Kennedy, Johann 

The unofficial English cricket ’ 
tour to South Africa was 
thrown into immediate doubt 
yesterday as peaceful anti- 
apartheid demonstrations 
were broken up bv police 
using tear gas and dogs just 
before Mike Gatting’s team 
arrived at Jan Smuts Airport, 
near Johannesburg. 

Among the demonstrators 
was Mrs Winnie Mandela, 
wife of Nelson Mandela, the 
jailed African National Con¬ 
gress leader who is expected to 
be released at any time. 

The 16 English cricketers 
looked tired and tense after 
their overnight flight, which 
was delayed for three hours at 

Heathrow by fc^nb scares. 
The party was quickly moved 
to its hotel, which had been 
changed overnight to allow 
greater protection. 

The Jan Smuts demonstra¬ 
tion, involving about 150 
protesters, resulted in 20 

British legacy.................7 
Tour doubts-—.......47 

people being injured and 10 
arrested. The first reaction 
from officials of the South 
African Cricket Union was 
that the seven-week lour 
would continue, but the vi¬ 
olence has left them shaken 

Continued on page 16. col 3 

SNP pressure over 
judges scandal 

By Kerry Gill and Sheila Gunn 

Mr Jim Sillars, the Scottish 
Nationalist MP for Glasgow 
Go van, yesterday increased 
his pressure for further gov¬ 
ernment disclosures on the 
alleged homosexual behaviour 
of some Scottish High Court 
judges. 

In a a series of Commons 
written questions he asked Mr 
Malcolm Rifldnd, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, whether a 
practising homosexual within 
the law would be barred from 
nomination and appointment 
to the Court of Sessions or 
would require the resignation 
of serving members. He also 

who informed him. Mr 
Rifldnd is expected to answer 
next week. Lord Dervaid re¬ 
signed last month after being 
qustioned about alleged 
homosexual behaviour. 

Last night the Crown Office 
in Edinburgh issued a state¬ 
ment on behalf of Lord Fraser, 
the Lord Advocate. It said: 
“The Lord Advocate is 
responsible for investigation 
and prosecution of crime 
made known to him. No 
information or complaint has 
been provided to him which 
would allow him to instruct 
any police force or procurator 

called for information about. fiscal to carry out a criminal 
meetings between Mr Rifkind investigation. 
or Lord Fraser, the Lord 
Advocate, with Lord Hope, 
Lord President of the Court of 
Session. 

He asked on what date Mr 
Rifkind was informed that 
Lord Dervaixd was resigning 
from the Court of Session; and 

“Any rumour which has 
been conveyed to him has 
conUined no sufficient 
specification for such instruc¬ 
tions. But what checks could 
be made have been made. 
They have revealed no basis 

Continued on page 16, col 7 

A tot of whisky galore under the floor 
By Kerry Gill 

A cache of whisky removed from the 
wreck of the SS Politician, which sank off 
the Isle of Eriskay nearly 50 years ago, 
prompting Sir Compton Mackenzie's 
novel Whisky Galore, has been discov¬ 
ered under the floor of a croft on the 
neighbouring island of Barra. 

The four bottles were only found 
during repans by the owner, Mr David 
Barston, when a floorboard suddenly 
popped up near to the spot where he was 
working disclosing the bottles of White 
Horae whisky. 

“It was a very skilled piece of joinery. 
You would not have known it was 
there,” Mr Barston, a former blacksmith 
and furniture maker from Lancashire, 
said. “There were two full-sized bottles 

lying flat and two half-bottles standing 
up in the comer at the back. However, 
some of the whisky had evaporated 
because the seals on the corks had worn 
away." 

The bottles may well have been hidden 
in 1941 and forgotten as the years went 
by- 

Whisky from the wreck changes hands 
for considerable sums of money. Two 
years ago, eight bottles from the ship, 
which foundered in a gale in the Sound 
of Eriskay in 1941, fetched £4,000 when 
auctioned at Christie's. 

Mr Barston, however, said he was not 
interested in selling. The bottles, he said, 
belonged to the island. 

“I will probably pul one into the local 
museum, and perhaps another at the 
airport, where I work as a pan-time 

fireman. I will keep the others.” he said. 
The croft has been empty for the past 
four years. Before that, it belonged to the 
Macdonald family, in which there were 
three brothers who were fishermen. 

The SS Poli ti dan was en route for 
Jamaica when it sank. Its cargo of more 
than 260,000 bottles of whisky was 
looted by islanders in spite of efforts by 
the authorities to recover them. 

There were 40 arrests at the time and 
IS people received jail sentences. 

A Glasgow-based company is hoping 
to salvage the remaining whisky from the 
vessel, but has experienced difficulties in 
raising the £500,000 necessary to pay for 
the operation. 

A spokesman for White Horse said it 
would be interested in acquiring one of 
the bottles. 
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Ministers attacked 
over reports of extra 
cash in 999 dispute 

By Philip Webster and Uni Jones 

The Government faced re¬ 
newed attack last night for its 
handling of the ambulance 
dispute as it was forced for the 
second time in 11 days to rush 
out a denial of reports that it 
was ready to increase its pay 
offer of a basic 9 per cent over 
18 months. 
. The confusion came as 
union leaders were mounting 
a nationwide counter-attack to 
prevent growing calls for an all 
out strike. 

Labour leaders accused 
ministers of plunging the af¬ 
fair into a “thick fog” after Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the Secretary 
of Stale for Health, issued a 
statement yesterday morning, 
in response to the reports, in 
which he said: “There is no 
more money on offer” 

Eleven days ago Mr Clarke 
had to deny some newspaper 
reports of a briefing which he 
had given to Sunday news¬ 
paper correspondents.' 

Yesterday he had to react 
after one of his junior aides 
told journalists non- 
attributably that the offer 
could he increased if the 
unions dropped their demand 
for a salary' mechanism guar¬ 
anteeing automatic inflation- 
proofed rises. The source was 

clearly speaking out of turn, 
and angered Mr Clarke, but it 
was unclear yesterday whether 
the source was giving an 
accurate account of the true 
position. 

However in a further move 
to undermine the reports the 
Department of Health said the 
aide had taken no part in the 
discussions or the negotia¬ 
tions on the dispute. 

In any event the reports 
were damaging to the Govern¬ 
ment's stance, and Mr Clarke 
moved swiftly to state: “Un¬ 
fortunately the situation has 
not changed in the last week. 
There is no more money on 
offer. There can be no ques¬ 
tion of a formula for the pay of 
ambulancemen and women.” 

The Government was deep¬ 
ly embarrassed by the reports. 

Mr Robin Cook, shadow 
health secretary, said: “They 
have been and done it again. If 
the Department of Heal th has 
learnt nothing about indus¬ 
trial relations, I would have 
hoped by now they would 
have learnt something about 
public relations. 

“They cannot continue to 
get away with making the 
dispute more difficult to solve 
by briefing journalists one day 

and denying it the next What 
worries me about this latest 
outbreak of thick fog is that 
the department are now deny¬ 
ing that they would offer even 
another 2%. If they are going 
to continue to stonewall there 
is not going to be any 
breakthrough.” 

The unions claimed the 
confusion which prompted 
Mr Clarke's statement was 
deliberately engineered by 
Whitehall to “muddy the wa¬ 
ters” and blur the public's 
perception of the dispute. 

Union leaders, who next 
Thursday will meet to discuss 
overall strategy face a stern 
test on Tuesday when a num¬ 
ber of shop stewards from the 
London service are expected 
to demand a national ballot 
for an all-out strike. 

About 40 ambulancemen 
who since last Wednesday had' 
barricaded themselves into 
Hillingdon station were 
ordered yesterday by a High 
Court judge to allow manage¬ 
ment access to the premises. A 
spokesman for the London 
Ambulance Service said the' 
action was taken because 
Hillingdon is one of the 
stations which serves Heath¬ 
row airport. 

Marsh is remanded in custody 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Correspondent 

Terry Marsh, the former 
world light-welterweight box¬ 
ing champion, was last night 
in Wormwood Scxnbbs prison 
after being remanded hi cus¬ 
tody charged with attempting 
to murder Mr Frank Warren, 
his former manager, nod pos¬ 
session of 10 rounds of 9 ma 
ammunition. 

A large crowd gathered 
outside Barking Magistrates’ 

• Court in east London for Mr 
Marsh's arrival, a few bn- 
died yards from the street 
where Mr Warren was shot 
last November. 

Mr Marsh was charged on 
Thursday night after be was 
arrested at Gatwfck airport 
after a trip the United Styates. 

Mr Marsh, aged 31, was 
brought from Hackney police 
station to the cells at Barking 
before 6am. Dressed in a 
purple and black tracksuit he 
was led into court to appear 
before Mrs Dorothy 
Revington, chairman of the 
bench, and two other mag¬ 
istrates. 

Mrs Maisie Marsh, his 
mother, sat at the back of the 
small public gallery packed' 
with reporters.Mr Ambrose 
Mendy — Mr Marsh's man¬ 
ager — and Nigel Benn, the 
leading British middleweight 
boxer and a friend of Mr 
Marsh, were also present. 

Det Sopt Jeff Rees, heading 
the investigation, stood at the 
back of the court as Mrs 
Revington told Mr Marsh: 
“Stand up lad,” and remanded 
him for seven days. Terry Marsh is shielded by police as he leaves court after being remanded in custody. 

Tory poll 
tax attack 

by Labour 
By PhUip Webster 

Chief Political 
Correspondent 

A bitter political dispute 
erupted yesterday over min¬ 
isterial claims that Labour 
councils had been deliberately 
inflating the cost of the 
community charge in the hope 
of causing resentment against 
the Government- 

Labour leaders labelled the 
accusation a “deception” as 
ministers went on the offen¬ 
sive after the community 
charge cleared its final hurdle 
in the Commons on Thursday 
despite a big rebellion by 
Conservative MFs. 

Mr Kenneth Baker,, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
urged councils to cut back 
their budgets to reducethe 
charge they will have'to levy 
when the tax comes 'into 
Operation in ApriL 

Mr Baker, questioned otf 
BBC Radio, said the Govern¬ 
ment had documentary evi¬ 
dence that Labour Joes! 
authorities were lumping vari¬ 
ous items of expenditure on to 
the budget and then blaming 
the Government for the level 
of the poll tax. 

Dr John Cunningham, 
Labour’s campaigns co-or¬ 
dinator, dismissed the Tory 
suggestion, however, describ¬ 
ing it as “a deplorable 
deception”. 

Leader article, page tl 
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even more features than the 4800X. 

Take four flights. First or Business, and you get the 

8500X Transportable Cellphone. 

Fly six round trips. First or Business, and you’ll pick up 

the ultimate personal phone. The 980UX Personal Cellphone. 

The otter is open to passengers buying their tickets 

in the UK, who reside and commence their journeys here. 

For full details call your nearest travel agent or TWA 

on 439 0707. 

Or to put it another way, to pick up your phone, pick 

up the phone. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Peers to avoid 
abortion clash 
The Duke of Norfolk and other pro-lire peers have agreed 
informally not to change the right to abortion through 
amendments to the Warnock legislation on human embryo 
experiments (Sheila Gunn writes). . 

The House of Lords will leave it to MPs to decide whether 
the abortion laws should be changed within the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology Bill when it reaches the 
Commons in the spring. 

Whips in both Houses have been examining ways to 
minimize televised dashes this session over the issue of 
abortion and, in an unprecedented move, they have decided 
to run the Warnock Bill in the Lords in tandem with a 
private Bill, introduced by the Labour peer Lord Houghton 
of Sowerby. The device would enable the Lords to make 
clear its view on abortion without disrupting.the Warnock 
legislation. 

Although Lord Houghton's Abortion (Amendment) BUI 
has little chance of becoming law, MPs will have the choice 
of transferring its provisions to the Warnock legislation or 
making their own amendments. It brings forward the time 
limit for abortion from 28 to 24 weeks. 

Helicopter saves six 
The six-man crew of the St Simon, a trawler owned by die 
Colne Fishing Company of Lowestoft, was winched from 
liferafts into rescue helicopters yesterday after abandoning 
the 197-tonne vessel when.it capsized in rough seas. Two 
RAF helicopters flew to the scene in the North Sea 80 miles 
east of Bridlington as a Dutch Navy maritime patrol aircraft 
monitored the rescue operation and relayed information to 
coastguards. None of the men was injured. 

Transport j obs lost 
Almost 200 workers with the Scottish Transport Group are 
to lose their jobs after a review of its subsidiary company, 
SBG Engineering. The company's workshops at Edinburgh 
and Motherwell will stop trading on March 2, with 86 
employees in Edinburgh, 97 in Motherwell and 12 at the 
company's head office being made redundant. Workshops 
in Inverness, Kilmarnock and Kirkcaldy are being transfer¬ 
red to subsidiary companies. 

Fox hunting protest 
Animal rights activists from Scotland and northern England 
will join forces today to protest against Scotland's largest fox 
hunt, the Borden-based Duke of Buccieuch's Foxhounds. 
The action is being organized by the Hunt Saboteur's 
™S0Cl^0“1'"2ucb says ’*** one °f its largest protests to 
date and will demonstrate the increasing strength of the anii- 
blood sports movement. Hunters and saboteurs will meet 
tor the start of the hunt at the vil lage of Ashkirk. 

Greenpeace victory 
Six members of the environmental pressure group 
Grec^cc frora ooun yesterday after charges 

at!fmpl l? sl°P dumpingofash 
WCre dEpSBd* M^strates in Ashington, 

Northumberland, were told they had boarded the National 
Power sh^J^Aabout 350 miles off the north-east coast on 

Nati0nai POWrhaS 

Cowardice not proved 
cowardice during a New Year’s Ev*- hX» ri ***»“OI 

.he,r patrol car while their colleagues 

Scots group attacks 
‘loss of democracy’ 

By Kerry Gill 

s^^aSonajlyMem designed to 

warp and is denied real The tonvnuinn h» -t 

SrSe iSLn C0untiy,s tempted to mobilize opinion 

"MSJST* tish ^-rfasepai^^ * .larirament, with sub- 

Europe was changing by the S?*™ ^nomic and fiscal 
hour, but Scotland was forced “ spite of being 
to Uve in the past under the *9 the Conser- 
yoke of Westminster, Canon “d boycotted by the 
Kenyon Wnght told members Scott“h National Party. 
of the Scottish Constitutional — __. 
Convention meeting in Glas- -- 
gow More tten 300 people, g 
including MPs, churchmen. §1 
trade unionists and coun^ wi 
cillors, attended the third full 
meeting of the convention 
since u was established almost 
a year ago with the signing of a 
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Wife ‘offered to pay I Lane is a dinosaur, Pickles says 
£40,000 for killing 
of soldier husband’ 
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The wife ofa soldier serving in 
Northern Ireland was pre- 
pared to pay £40,000 to have 
him, murdered so that she 
could collect compensation 
from the Army and money 
from his life insurance, a court 
wastold yesterday. 

But the man Catherine 
O'Neal believed would carry 
out the murder contract was 

Z$ an, undercover policeman 
playing-the role of potential 
afgarairij Birmingham Crown 

Court was told 
Mrs O'Neil is alleged to 

have toW him that he could 
have half of the £60,000 she 
expected to receive from the 
Army and money from other 
insurance policies, if her hus¬ 
band was killed. 

Mrs O'Neil, aged 42, denies 
two charges of soliciting, en¬ 
couraging or endeavouring to 
persuade Phifrp Effis to mur¬ 
der her estranged husband. 
Corporal Terence O'NeO, of 
the Royal Regiment of Fu¬ 
siliers, last year. 

Mr Michael Stokes, for the 
prosecution, said the couple 
had separated in 1988 after 12 
ycam of marriage and Mrs 
O'Neil became embittered 
about her failure to get him to 
court to make him pay 
maintenance. 

By fast January, she had 
formed the intention that she 
wanted her hasband dead and 
was to say as much to David 
Wilson, the presenter of a 
talaphnne chatKnft sgnrira. 

Mir Stokes said that Mrs 

By Craig Seton 

O’Neil befriended Mr Wilson 
and his wife Helen and occa¬ 
sionally stayed at their house 
in Coventry, where she told 
them bow much better it 
would be if her husband were 
dead. He said* “At first they 
took little notice, but the 
remarks were repeated and 
they became more extreme. 

"She knew that if Corporal 
O'Neil died while she was grin 
his legal wile, she would 
inherit the money which 
would arise from his death. 
Not only was it life insurance, 
but if be died, while he was still 
a serving soldier, a consid¬ 
erable sum of money would be 
payable from Army funds to 
the next of kin.” 

Mr Stokes said Mr Wilson 
became so concerned that he 
contacted the police: He 
added; “It was arranged that a 
police officer would adopt the 
role of potential assassin and, 
through David Wilson, a 
meeting was arranged." 

Constable Fllis met Mrs 
O'Neil in the Golden Fleece 
public House in Melton 
Mowbray, Leicestershire. He 
was equipped with a hidden 
microphone to record the 
conversation, but the juke box 
was playing so loudly that the 
tape recording was drowned 
out. 

Mr Stokes said Mis O'Neil 
plainly believed that Con¬ 
stable Ellis was a member of 
an organization capable of 
bringing about the death of 
her husband, who was then 

serving in Northern Ireland 
She said she was prepared to 
pay him £40,000 if he ar-. 
ranged Corporal O’NeU’s 
death and, although she was 
given every opportunity to 
back out, she had said: “I want 
him dead, just dead”, and tokl 
him where in Northern Ire¬ 
land her husband was serving. 

In May, a second meeting 
was arranged at the Haze and 
Squirrel in Coventry. Mrs 
O'Nefl claimed £250 was 
available as down payment on 
the contract When Constable 
Hite, calling himself Joe, 
asked if she was sure about the 
contract and whether she 
wanted to change her mind, 
she had replied* ‘Yes, 1 want 
him dead I want the job 
done." 

Shortly afterwards she was 
arrested and told police that 
after the first meeting she was 
too frishtened to back out. 

Corporal O'Neil told the 
court he had six civilian life 
insurance policies and an 
Army policy. He would have 
been worth £120,000 dead 

Later, he agreed he had 
stopped paying the premiums 
of his Army policy, but had 
not told anyone. He had also 
changed an Army next-of-kin 
form to make his parents 
beneficiaries. 

Mr Justice Tucker ordered 
that the addresses of Mrs 
O'Neil and her husband 
should not be disclosed. 

The trial continues on 
Monday. 

Exam standards 

A-level success in 31 days 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

. A teacher who successfully 
. f coached two teenage boys 

through a Business Studies A- 
tevd course in 31 days said 

. yesterday that the examina¬ 
tion was too easy. 

David Mason, from New¬ 
castle and Anthony Griffiths 
from Oxford yesterday re¬ 
ceived results slips confirm¬ 
ing they had passed the 
examination which they satin 
November after 31 days of 
part-time study. The boys, 
both aged IS, are studying for 
other A-levels, and neither 
had tadded the subject before. 

The course they followed — 
set by the Associated Examin¬ 
ing Board — is the most 
popular A-level Business 
Studies course in England, 
attracting 10,000 candidates a 
year. 

Mr Christopher Sivewright, 
d Director of Studies at the 
* Oxford School of Learning, a 

“cramming college” where 
both boys studied, said yes¬ 
terday ^Naturally we are very 
pleased for them. 

“But one does have to 
question the validity of an 
examination which can be 
passed after so little study. 
This qualification has the 
same status as an A-level in 

Physics — it does give one 
pause for thought" 

For Anthony, who obtained 
a grade E, his success had its 
price. Mr Sivewright had of¬ 
fered to charge only half fees if 
he foiled. 

David, who obtained a D 
grade, said: “I have to agree 
with Mr Sivewright about the 
standard of the exam. Some 
people study for an exam for 
two years and then do not get 
it. We took 30 days from 
scratch. It is a force." 

David said he was not an 
exceptional scholar. “MrSive- 
wright knows exactly how to 
pass exams." 

Mr Sivewright added: “We 
are a crammer and we do have 
pushy, intensive teaching, but 
31 days is ridiculous." 

Both boys went to the 
college after getting low A- 
level grades at school, and 
their grades in this examina¬ 
tion are unlikely to win them 
university places — in spite of 
the remarkable speed of their 
course — since most univer¬ 
sities require three passes at 
grade C or above. 

Mr Peter Stanbrook, head of 
education at the Associated 
board, denied that the exam¬ 
ination was too easy. The pass 

rate for the 850 candidates in 
November had been 61.4 per 
cent “That does not suggest to 
me that it was too easy,” he 
said. “It is not in anyone's 
interests to to set low stan¬ 
dards. The subject becomes 
devalued. 

“Obviously we would be 
concerned if the majority of 
candidates were doing the 
subject in this way and pass¬ 
ing, but I think these two 
were exceptional.” 
• A pioneering scheme to 
bring foreign graduates to 
teach in British classrooms 
has received government 
backing. Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, has ap¬ 
proved the £100,000 plan by 
three Midland councils to 
recruit 15 graduates of Euro¬ 
pean universities. 

They would teach 
mathematics and sciences, 
and double up in their native 
languages. 

Warwickshire, Solihull and 
Coventry councils would re¬ 
cruit the graduates to work in 
secondary schools on two-year 
contracts during which they 
would also receive teacher- 
training from Warwick 
University. 

On your 
marks_ 
• Trie Commonwealth 

Games start on Thursday 
in Auckland, New 

Zealand. Don't miss The 
Times expert analysis — 

and the essential guide to 
the athletics events - 

next week. 

• And in The Times on 
Monday, Bernard Levin 
writes on the injustice of 
prejudice: “When will the 
British grow up? it is not 

a tragedy that some 
Scottish judges are 

homosexuals, any more 
than that some are left- 

handed .. 

Judge Pickles at his impromptu press conference in a public house in Wakefield, West Yorkshire, yesterday. 

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief Justice, was 
branded “an ancient iBbomt living in 
the wrong age” in an extraordmary 
attack yesterday by Jadge Pickles, whose 
decision to imprison a yuaag mother and 
her three-month-old child for shop theft 
was overtnmed by the Court of Appeal 
earlier this week (David Sapsted writes). 

“I think the eld guard have had then- 
way for too long, and they feel they are 
worried because we are going to reform 
things. We will win," the judge said. 

Lord Lane presided at the hearing which 
replaced the prison term with a probation 
order. He criticized Judge Pickles for 
appearing more concerned with the 
public import of what he was doing, 
rather than with the justice of the case. 

Yesterday, Judge Pickles returned 
from a holiday in IjnMmte and 
launched the outspoken attack on the 
Lord Chief Justice in an impromtu press 
conference in a public hove in Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire. “I have criticized 

him in my latest book, I hope in moderate 
terms, for not doing his job properly. 

“I have no doubt that he and others in 
the senior judiciary resent the fact that I 
and others, including the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Meckay, are trying to reform 
die judiciary and the legal system," the 
judge said, adding that he considered 
Lord Lane to be a good lawyer. 

But he said: “He is like one of those 
ancient dinosaurs who is living hi the 
wrong age, in my respectful view.” 

Common frog abandons country borne 
By Ruth Gledhill 

Frogs, newts and toads in Britain’s ponds 
could be facing a national crisis, accord¬ 
ing to a new survey. 

If the trend continues, the days when 
children could collect frogs’ spawn in a 
jar from the village pond could be 
drawing to a dose. 

The £90,000 six-year research, funded 
by the Nature Conservancy Council, has 
found an alarming decline in the number 
of sites capable of sostaining any 
amphibian life. Volunteers aged from 
five to 90 visited 6,500 ponds, fakes. 

reservoirs, water tanks and other fresh 
water sites. They had expected to find 
frogs, toads and newts in eight out of 10 
but discovered the once ubiquitous 
common frog in only half that number, 
one fifth contained common toads and 
smooth newts and one tenth had palmate 
newts. The results will be published 
soon. 

Dr Mary Swan, of Leicester Poly¬ 
technic, the survey co-ordinator, said: 
“We expected to find frogs wherever 
there was water.” Many apparently 
healthy ponds throughout Britain had 
been abandoned for no apparent reason. 

Nearly half had no amphibians at all, 
although local people remembered see¬ 
ing frogs and newts in the past. In other 
places, the ponds themselves had 
disappeared. 

Dr Swan said we appeared to be 
making the countryside inhospitable to 
them. “These animals should be ubiq¬ 
uitous and common. They are adaptable 
and require minimum consideration." 

Dr Arnold Cook, amphibian specialist 
with the Nature Conservancy Council, 
claimed there were still millions of frogs 
in Britain. They had become suburban 
animals living in garden ponds. 
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Two share 
prize of 
£2,000 

There were two winners of 
yesterday's Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum prize. 

Mrs Patricia Adams of 
Bromley in Kent was “rather 
overwhelmed" by her good 
luck. “I never expected to win 
anything," she said. “I do the 
competition every day — bat 
only for the fun of it." She 
plans to invest Che money for 
her foer-month-old grand¬ 
daughter, Jasmine. 

Mrs Adams shares the 
prize with Mrs Jeaa Ander¬ 
son of Stretham, near Ely in 
Cambridgeshire. Each re¬ 
ceives £1.000. 

Fossil fish 
hailed as 

major find 
By Nick Nnttall 

Technology Correspondent 

A 140-mfltioo-year-old skel¬ 
eton of an ichthyosaurus, a 
lizard-like fish, discovered be¬ 
low a cliff in Dorset.could be 
from a previously 'unknown 
species. • 

The man who foe.01 ^ Mr 
Peter Langham, saywe skel¬ 
eton, from the uppeFbatassic 
period, is in very good con¬ 
dition and is haUutg it as a 
major find. 

Mr Langham, owner of 
Dinosaur land Museum at 
Lyme Regis, said only one 
other specimen of such con¬ 
dition existed and this was on 
display at the British 
Museum. 

Excellent examples have 
been unearthed and docu¬ 
mented in Dorset but these 
date from the earlier lower 
Jurassic period. 

Mr langham said recent 
storms and powerful tides had 
led to to his discovery at 
Kimmeridge after the elements 
stripped the beach dean of 
sand. 
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House cost 
in London 
drops 10% 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

~ :hj House prices in London 
dropped by an average 10 per 
cent.last year, bringing the 
average price down to 
£86,800, the lowest since the 
beginning of1988, the London 
Research Centre reports in its 
quarterly, bulletin. 

The largest «wn»al foil was 
in. Tower Hamlets, where 
prices plummeted by 36 per 
cent, and the only borough to 
show an increase was West¬ 
minster, which showed a rise 
of 2 per cent to £144,000, 
overtaking Kensington and 
Cfcdsea (down 18 per cent to 
£138,400) as the most expen¬ 
sive borough in London. 

; In the last quarter prices fell 
in all. but four boroughs: 
Barkixigand Dagenham, Wan- 

y dsworth, Westminster and 
Hackney. 

Prices in Tower Hamlets, 
now averaging £84,200, went 
down by 16 per cent in the last 
quarter ofl989, mainly due to 
the “Docklands factor", where 
the stump in the London 
bousing market has probably 
been foe most severe, the 
centre explains. 

Other- boroughs to suffer 
badly from the slump in house 
prices were Islington (down 23 
per cent) and Richmond 
(down 19 per cent). 

The' figures are based on 
data supplied to the centre by 
foe Hahfox Building Society., 

Docklands estate agent Mr 
John Brown of Carlton Smith 
sad Partners confirmed the 
uadon Research Centre findf- 

^ He recently sold a mod- 
force-bedroom cd house in 

waveney Close, Tower Ham- 
tas for £135,000. In February 
‘988, foe same property was 

.valued ai £165,000. 

Kidneys-for-sale hearing 

Surgeon praised for ‘dedicated’ work 
A surgeon who faces charges 
of serious professional mis¬ 
conduct over alleged pay¬ 
ments to kidney donors was 
described yesterday as having 
played a unique part in foe 
history of transplant surgery. 

Professor Lord McCoQ, 
director of surgery at Guy's 
Hospital, south London, said 
that there was no one else in 
the world who had taken out 
more kidneys from cadavers 
than Mr Michael Bewick and 
very few people who bad 
transplanted more kidneys. 
He was totally dedicated and 
had made enormous 
sacrifices. 

The problem had always 
been that surgeons did too 
much work, Lord McCoil 
said. There was too much 
emphasis on quantity. “We 
would all have been better off 
if we had done less work." 

Lord McCoil was giving 
evidence at foe end of the 
fourth week of a hearing by the 
General Medical Council pro¬ 
fessional conduct committee 
into charges of senons pro¬ 
fessional misconduct against 

Mr Bewick, Dr Raymond 
Crockett, a kidney specialist 
and Mr Michael Joyce, a 
urologist 

Lord McCoil described Mr 
Joyce as an outstanding sur¬ 
geon. He was highly intelligent 
but was also very bumble and 
he had never heard him boast 
of his achievements. 

Mr Joyce admitted on 
Thursday that he now realized 
that for the past 14 years he 

Lord McCoil: “Too much 
emphasis on quantity.’* 

By John Young 

had behaved unethically by 
operating on donors without 
first getting to know them and 
ascertaining their background 
and medical history. Lord 
McCoil said that he himself 
had been involved in kidney 
transplants, but not since 
1974. 

Asked by Mr John 
Goldring, QC for Mr Joyce, 
how much contact he would 
have had with the donor 
before an operation, he re¬ 
plied: “Not very much.” He 
would have played no part in 
getting the donor's permission 
or in counselling h im. He 
would have behaved in foe 
same way as Mr Joyce and did 
not see il as his job to do any 
more. 

Professor Cyril Chan tier, 
professor of paediatric neph¬ 
rology at Guy’s, described Mr 
Joyce as “an excellent surgeon 
and also a very good doctor". 
Doctors had to trust col¬ 
leagues and foe practice of 
medicine would be made very 
difficult if they could not do 
so. 

Asked by Mr Rodger Bell, 

QC for Mr Bewick, whether he 
thought Mr Bewick was a man 
who was interested in making 
money from transplants. 
Professor Chan tier replied 
that be did not. “I don’t think 
he was very good with 
money," he added. He was a 
man who felt very strongly 
that if someone could be given 
a new life by means of a 
transplant be should be given 
that opportunity. 

Mr Bell disclosed that Mr 
Bewick had once been very ill 
and restricted in what he 
could do. He asked if that 
would have a bearing on his 
attitude. 

Professor Chan tier replied 
foal he and his colleagues had 
often wondered what drove 
him. “We wondered if it was 
because of his experience in 
childhood when he was not 
expected to live. 

“I suspect that anyone who 
knows Michael Bewick will 
recognise his quite extraor¬ 
dinary commitment to people 
with kidney failure.” 

The hearing was adjourned 
until February 20. 

Labour to 
try to curb 
Murdoch 

Labour MPs will attempt next 
week to force Mr Rupert 
Murdoch to choose between 
his newspaper and satellite 
television interests. 

Amendments to the Broad¬ 
casting Bill during the Com¬ 
mons committee stage will 
recommend that he should 
not be allowed to retain both 
his newspaper tides — The 
Times, The Sunday Times. 
The Sun, Today and Ners of 
the World — and Sky Tele¬ 
vision channels. 

The Bill forbids newspaper 
proprietors from owning in¬ 
dependent television com¬ 
panies or British Satellite 
Broadcasting channels. 

Mr Robin COrben, Labour's 
broadcasting spokesman, said 
yesterday that Mr Murdoch 
was excluded from constraints 
on cross-media ownership by 
a “technicality” because Sky 
Television used telecommuni¬ 
cation frequencies. 

The proposal stands little 
chance of success in foe 
Commons, but might receive 
a more favourable reception 
in foe Lords. 

Couple face court battle for custody of pet labrador 
A car mechanic is to take his former 
girt friend to coot (o fight for the 
custody of their pet dog. 

Mr Simon Newman has been trying 
to gala possession of Jodie, a golden 
labrador, since separating from Miss 
Sarah Lawrence, last year. He even 
attempted to snatch the dog in near 
chase. 

The confrontation in a chantry fane 
ended with him appearing before 
magistrates at Exmouth, Devon, when 
he agreed to be bonnd over to keep the 
peace for a year and was ordered to 
pay £25 costs. Yesterday, Mr New¬ 

man said he would be going to Exeter 
Comity Coart to seek an raider giving 
him the dog, which he said was a 
present from &5s mother. 

On Tuesday, Exmouth magistrates 
were told that Mr Newman, aged 34, 
and Miss Lawrence, aged 22, had 
lived together in Bodfeigh Salterton 
for two and a half years until last 
Jane. 

Miss Sharyn Thomas, for the 
proseention, said: “Daring foe course 
of tiiis relationship a dog was pur¬ 
chased. When Miss Lawrence left she 
look the dog with her. “Mr Newman 

pestered her about tQte annual and for 
a time she went to live in Bristol to 
avoid any confrontation with him.” On 
July IX, Miss Lawrence and her 
father were driving home after walk- 
ing Jodie when they spotted Mr 
Newman following them. 

Miss Thomas said Mr Newman 
swerved hi front of the Lawrences, 
forcing them to stop. He tried to grab 
the dog from the tailgate, hot it was 
locked and as he took the keys from 
foe ignition, the dog escaped. 

Miss Thomas said a straggle 
followed in which Mr Lawrence’s 

band was broken as a lead tangled 
around his hand was palled tight. As 
Mr Lawrence drove oft, Mr Newman 
again tried to block his path, bat failed 
to seize (he dog. 

Mr David Williams, for the defence, 
said: “He was deeply opsef by (lie 
breakdown of the relationship with 
Miss Lawrence and that she had 
retained the dog which he rminfanw 
belongs to him." 

Miss Lawrence, a student, said 
yesterday: “I have got the dog at the 
innmAnf hot I don't want to say 
anything more.” 

06 THE GREAT IVORY SALE IS ON, and all thanks 
to the British Government for SELLING OUT. 
n Despite backing the worldwide ban on the 
trade in Ivory, they're going to allow Hong Kong 
to sell its IVORY STOCKPILE - the last remains 
of 100(000 Elephants. 
66 This is great news for poachers. It means 
trade will continue and the brutal slaughter will 
go on. 
SI If the government won't sa^p the African 
Elephant WE MUST. fi.EffffFVpy 
0 To find out how you can help, 
send a SAE now to ‘ELEFRIENDS; 
Cherry Tree Cottage, Coldharbour, 
Dorking, Surrey RH5 6HA. 
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Waite ‘handed over I Wakeham sees power plant clean-^g^ 
to Iranian agents’ 
says former leader 

By Hazhzr Teimourian and Cfifitad Loogley 

Mr Tory Waite, the Arch- 
bebop of Canterbury's special 
envoy, has been handed over to 
direct Iranian custody hot is 
probably still in Lebanon, 
according to Mir AboUiassan 
Bani-Sadr, the first president 
of Iran after the Islamic 
revolution ofl979. 

His assertion cones as 
prayers are being said in the 
Chinch of England once more 
this weekend, the third 
anniversary of the disappear¬ 
ance of Mr Waite in the 
Lebanon, for his early release 
and for peace in the country. 

Mr Bani-Sadr, who has 
lived in exile in Paris since 
1981 when be fell oat with the 
Ayatollah Khomeini, said yes¬ 
terday that according to very 
reliable information from 
inside the Iranian clerical 
establishment in Tehran. Mr 
Waite's Lebanese kidnappers 
had recently handed him over 
to Iranian agents in Lebanon. 

He had also been told that 
Mr Waite was being held 
“under much better con¬ 
ditions". He did not rale oot 
the possibility that Mr Waite 
might have been taken to Iran 
bat could not see any reasons 
for such action. 

A spokesman for the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Runae, said they were “in¬ 
terested” in the reports but 
could not confirm them. In a 
statement issued earlier thr¬ 
ough T-amherti Palace, Dr 
Runae, who returns from 
Ethiopia today, said he hoped 
it would not be necessary hi 
keep the anniversary again. 
“We long to be able to 

celebrate Tory’s day of re¬ 
lease. Onr thoughts and may- 
os are with Tory and Ids 
dungeons family.” 

As always when be asks for 
prayers for Mr Waite, Dr 
Bmne coaided it with the 
ffjfnatfnn in Lebanon. "The 
people hare suffered more 
than IS years of bratal cml 
war, aggravated by external 
Intervention. We most pray 
earnestly for a just peace in 
Lebanon, for tint would see 
the end of hostage taking." 

Speaking in a recorded 
interview on TV-ara, Dr 

the lack of firm 
news of Mr Waite was related 
to the absence of any demands 
for ransom. The church, in 

with instructions 
Mr Waite left and with British 
Government policy, has al¬ 
ways said it wosld not strike a 
deal to secure his release. 

Mr David Waite, his 
brother, agreed with the arch¬ 
bishop that Mr Waite was 

Mr Waite: Prayers said for 
his early release 

alive. “Although there seems 
in be nothing visible happen¬ 
ing. I'm just very hopeful that 
some tine, and please let it be 
soon, we will see this sifeation 
start to turn around. Logically 
if s got to come to an aid some 
tune,” he said. 

Mr Waite was the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury's sec¬ 
retary for Anglican commun¬ 
ion affairs. He first became 
involved with hostages when 
he negotiated the release of 
Anglican missionaries held in 
Tehran after the Iranian 
revolution. He subsequently 
intervened successfully when a 
group of Britons were being 
held in Libya, and then played 
a role In gaining freedom for 
hostages held by militant 
Muslim groups in Lebanon. 

His last expedition to Beirut 
went wrong when he kept a 
secret appointment with Leba¬ 
nese Muslim contacts, slip¬ 
ping from the bodyguard 
which the Druze leader Mr 
Walid JumWatt had supplied. 
He was not heard from again, 
and no group has formally 
admitted bolding him. 

In his interview, Mr Bani- 
Sadr saM he did not know 
whether the kidnappers had 
retained the power of veto over 
Mr Waite's freedom. “I think 
that he has been handed over 
to Iran so the leaders of 
the Government in Tehran can 
deal with him as they wish." 
The obvious conclusion was 
tfcat Tehran had decided it 
wanted to negotiate his release 
with Britain in return for 
political and commercial con¬ 
cessions from London. 

Mr John Wakeham, the Secretary 
improvements to cot snlphnr and dnst 

The black rhino 

Rescue charity attracts support 
By Alan Franks 

Young generation ‘patriotic9 
Teenagers today are patriotic, 
like watching television, have 
good relationships with their 
parents and spend their 
money an clothes, magazines 
and records, according to a 
survey released yesterday. 

They are optimistic about 
the future and do not like 
going to art galleries or muse¬ 
ums, the annual survey of 
1,000 savers with the Halifax 
Building Society revealed. 

It |t. at saving and 
spendJR habits as well as 
Iifestykr Jid asked the yoing- 
sters,ageafcsween 12 and 16, 
what they thought about the 
future. The average amount of 

By Ray Clancy 

pocket money rose from £3.46 
a year ago to £3.60, with the 
amount increasing according 
to age. The survey found those 
aged 12 average £2.50 while 
those aged 16 have an average 
£5.50 a week. 

Clothes were the most 
popular spending item; 46 per 
cent said pocket money went 
on fashion, 38 per cent said 
magazines, 36 per cent, 
records, and 27 per cent, 
sweets. Scottish teenagers 
tended to save up for a big 
purchase. 

At least 90 per cent said they 
saved regularly because their 
parents encouraged them to 

do so. They described 
relationships at home as good, 
with eight out of 10 able to talk 
to parents about most 
problems. 

Most said it was important 
to be proud of their country, 
especially in Scotland, where 
88 per cent described them¬ 
selves as patriotic. Most 
respondents in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland said they 
thought there were more 
career opportunities in Lon¬ 
don and the South-east but 
were reluctant to move. 

Watching television was 
listed by 83 per cent as a 
favourite pastime. 

Offers of help have been 
pouring in to Adam Faith's 
campaign to save the black 
rhinoceros from extinction in 
Tanzania. 

Since The Times reported 
the former singer’s initiative 
of setting up a rescue charity, 
to which companies donate in 
kind rather than in cash, the 
Faith Foundation has been 
pledged a two-seater micrulite 
aircraft by Mr Jerry Breen, 
who runs the Algarve Air 
Sports Centre in Portugal. 

Equipped with video cam¬ 
eras, the plane will be used to 
assist in the searches in spring 
for the remaining animals 
after which they will be 
rounded up and re-introduced 
into an area where they can be 
protected from poachers. 

In addition a Piper Super 
Cub aircraft has been offered 
by an anonymous British 
businessman with many years 
experience of working in the 
bush. This will ferry supplies 
across terrain unsuited to 

overiand transport. There has 
also been a further offer of 
finanfial aid from the Heron 
Corporation and a similar 
pledge from NatWesL The 
radio company Can&rd Au¬ 
dio has promised £5,000 
worth of VHF equipment. Mr 
Faith, who now works in 
partnership with the Levitt 
financial services group, win 
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Mr Faith: Encouraged by foe 
response to his campaign 

receive free advice from Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, the investment 
bankers, on the possibility of 
negotiations between the 
foundation, the Tanzanian 
Government and creditor 
companies. 

One of tiie charity’s most 
innovative aims is to make 
available for local use money 
which might be owed to 
British importers but which is 
still lying in the country’s 
banking system because of the 
absence of foreign currency. 
One British bank has already 
promised a six-figure sum 
through this channel. 

Preparatory work is to be 
conducted by Salomon Broth¬ 
ers’ New York-based depart¬ 
ment specializing in less 
developed countries. 

Mr Faith said yesterday that 
he was encouraged by the 
response of companies and 
individuals. “It is not only the 
amount of support we have 
received that is tremendous, 
but also the nature of it I can 

foresee that the small aircraft 
are grtrng to have a terrific 
impact on the searching phase 
of the operation, and that tins 
could weO represent the way 
nhpgd for similar ventures." 

The operation already has 
the support of BP, Hillsdown 
Holding, Bristow Helicopt¬ 
ers, British Airways, Shell, 
Land-Rover, Blacks Leisure, 
Theo Fennell, David Shep¬ 
pard, Rank, Kodak, and Start- 
ley Thomas, all of whom have 
made contributions. Of the 
original “shopping list" of 
about £500,000, the main 
items still to be found are two 
four-wheel drive lorries with 
winches and tip-up mecha¬ 
nisms; one four-seater, single 
engine, higb-wing aircraft for 
personnel transport, and high 
frequency radios. 

Tanzania has lost about 95 
per cent of its rhino popular 
tion since 1975 as a result of 
intense poaching. A angle 
rhino horn can fetch up to 
£50,000. 

Ownership mystery may hinder appeal to keep statue in Britain 
Concern is mounting that a 
£7.6 million public appeal to 
keep the Canova scuplture 
“The Three Graces” in Britain 
may be damaged because the 
public are not being told the 
identity of the owner. 

As staff at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum prepare for 
the appeal launch on Monday, 
the Government is being 
urged to reveal the name. 

The sculpture, which was 
sold by the Tavistock family 
to an anonymous buyer for 
£1.25 million in 1985, is now 
being offered to the Getty 
Museum in California by an 
anonymous company based in 

by Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

the Cayman Islands. Britain 
has until March 12 to match 
Getty’s price. 

Mr Richard Luce, Minister 
for the Arts, and Mr Jonathan 
Scott, chairman of the review¬ 
ing committee for the export 
of worts of art, know the 
name of the owner, but no one 
else. 

Sir Hugh Leggatt, secretary 
of Heritage in Danger, said: 

“If you are asking for money 
from the public, you must be 
clean about it. 

“The Government cannot 
just say 'We know who it is, 
but it’s a great secret.’ It is 
essentia] that the identity of 
the owners comes out into the 
open if the campaign is going 
to be a success." 

His fears are compounded 
by rumours that the sculpture, 
created by the Italian artist 
Antonio Canova for a spe¬ 
cially designed temple at Wo¬ 
burn Abbey. Bedfordshire, in 
the early 1800s, has changed 
hands since leaving Woburn 
in 1985. Commenting for the 

first time, Maitre Luc Hastier, 
the Swiss solicitor who repre¬ 
sents the owners, said: “The 
V&A don’t know the identity 
of our clients, because they 
don’t need to know.” 

He had just returned from 
discussions at the V&A, where 
he agreed to put the work on 
show while fund raising is 
started. 

The owners are, he says, 
“not Swiss or British. They are 
legitimate people, perfectly 
dean and wealthy. They are 
not dealers with a shop, they 
come somewhere between art 
collectors and dealers." 

While the National Art 

Collections Fund announced 
yesterday it would put 
£250,000 towards the appeal, 
further questions were still 
hanging over the statue: 
whether its removal contra¬ 
vened the listed building law, 
and whether the decision by 
the Department of Environ¬ 
ment not to act should be 
taken to judicial review. Mr 
Marcus Binney, president of 
Save Britain's Heritage, said 
the matter was still being 
looked into. 

Mr John Murdoch, deputy 
director at the V&A, said: 
“Unless some private individ¬ 
ual raises the question oflisted 

building consent, our only 
consideration at the moment 
is whether we can match the 
price by the March 12 
deadline.” 

The statue is no w in storage 
in London. 
• Thursday was a good day 
for prints by James Abbott 
McNeill Whistler at Christie’s 
New York. A self-portrait of 
the artist sketching in a jaunty 
ribboned hat established a 
new record for a print by him, 
selling anonymously for 
$52,800 (£32,195% The es¬ 
timate had been half that 
amount. “The Balcony”, 
Whistler’s etching of a classic 

Venetian palace with a 
traghetto boat arriving to col¬ 
lect one of its inhabitants, sold 
to an American dealer for 
$33,000 (£20,122) against an 
estimate of $ 18,000. 

A previously unknown 
watercolour of a wooded land¬ 
scape by Gainsborough, sold 
originally in the 18th century 
for £3 12s, and found recently 
in the linen cupboard of a 
Buckinghamshire house, went 
on display at the Cedi Higgins 
Art Gallery in Bedford yes¬ 
terday. The gallery bad paid 
£56,000 for it in a private sale, 
and considered the price a 
bargain. 

Prisoner 
fights to 

stay in jail 
A prisoner was back in jail last 
night after being accidently 
freed from a six-month prison 
sentence after just one week. ; 

A warden at Lincoln Prison 
miscalculated the time Mkk 
Shooter had spent on remand 
and, even though he said there: 
had to be some mistake, , 
prison officers insisted he . 
leave on Thursday. 

After being, released. 
Shooter, who was jailed for ; 
passing dud cheques, tried to ■,'! 
telephone the prison governor 
but his call was refused. 

Finally Shooter, aged 43, of 
Sutton in Ashfield, Notting¬ 
hamshire, contacted his pro¬ 
bation officer and was advised 
to turn himself in to police. 

Gay verdict 
A-phone-ur poll on the Gay 
Byrne radio show, in the Irish 
Republic showed that 65 j per 
cent of the 10,144 respondents 
favoured legalizing homo¬ 
sexual acts between consent- - 
ing adult males. 

Tough line 
A woman accused of a £1,709 . 
theft sent Bradford mag¬ 
istrates a postcard from Paris ‘ 
saying: “Wish yon were here". 
They replied by issning ah 
arrest warrant for Ruqya Be- 'l 
gum, of Bradford, West York- ' 
shire, who had skipped baiL “ 

Bomb hunt 
Police in Ammanford, Dyfed, 
were yesterday searching for - 
an arsonist after a home-mule 
bomb exploded at the town’s 
magistrates’ court No one 
was hurt 

Death crash 
Three people died and three 
were injured when two cars 
collided head-on at Basford, 
Nottingham, yesterday. 
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Baker attack on ‘lightweight’ Kinnock 
stmnff attnHr on Tatwir’c _... . . 
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A strong attack on Labour’s 
leader and policies was launch¬ 
ed in the Commons by Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Chairman of 
the Conservative Party. 

He called Mr Neil Kinnock a 
lightweight, whose approach to 
modernizing his party was 
deeply flawed, and accused the 
party of “continuing evasion 

' and duplicity". 
Speaking on a Conservative 

backbench motion on Labour 
policies, be said: “The only 
vision is desire for power and a 
desire for office at any cost.” Mr 
Kinnock’s inability to team and 
his lack of qualifications for 
high office had not gone un¬ 
noticed, even among his sup¬ 
porters. 

There had been a brave 
attempt to change the rhetoric, 
but Labour remained a party 
that wanted state ownership and 
would increase taxes. 

MrKro Lmagsteae (Brent 
East, Lab) said foat the 1983 
manifesto had been rejected 
because it tried to square too 
many circles, rather than be 
dear about its commitment to 
unilateralism. Too many com¬ 
promises had been struck. 

But to compare it with the 
present policy review was a 
mistake. The policy review was 
not intended to be a manifesto 

Both the Labour Party and the 
Liberals before, had failed to be 
sufficiently radical in transform¬ 
ing Britain when they held 
power. 

The Government taking of¬ 
fice in the early 1990s, wanting 
to rebuild the welfare stale and 
expand the industrial base, 
could not wait for growth and 
would, therefore, be raced wilh a 
difficult choice: to increase tax¬ 
ation on ordinary people or 
divert resources. 

The debate was opened by Mr 
tea Cow (Eastbourne, CL eu Us 
motion that the policies of die 
Labour Party “merit scrutiny”. 

He said that be wasted to 
examine the devefepraest of the 
party’s policy in the manifestos 
of 1983 and 1987 and the policy 
statement of 1989 — Meet the 
challenge, make the change. He 
then rave his detailed new on 
die differences in the dnrnmi nln, 
mainly oe endear defence and 
reaatiraaBrabou. 

He said that the labour Party 
had rat really altered its befids 
bat, because it had foaud them 
unpopular, had snqda to con- 
ceal than. It waaM not work and 
it was rat right 

“Iftbe Labour Party can come 
up with a convincing answenwe 
could govern through the 1990s 
and beyond. If wb rad to do that 
we face repeating the failures of 
the Wilson and Callaghan 
governments." 

Labour must make dear bow 
it intended to pay for its 
policies. They had to deride 
where their priorities lay and 
then pursue them with the 
vigour shown by Mrs Thatcher. 

Labour policies would not be 
paid fiv by increasing^ the 
money simply and fuelling infla¬ 
tion. or mcreasing taxation to 
nuddfo-income families, but by 
redirecting the existing wealth, 
which was being consumed at an 
excessive kvd on arms spend¬ 
ing, and making certain that 
Britain’s financial institutions 
first served the reconstruction of 
our own economy before they 
invested abroad. 

Mr Baber, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, said that 
there was certainly no vision in 
Labour’s policy document, no 

overriding view of the future. 
Was there anything new in it? 

The language bad changed. It 
spoke of markets and choice and 
even home-owners, sharehold¬ 
ers and taxpayers. 

But what did this mean? On 
education, for example, the 
underlying reality had not 
changed. 

“Labour believes that chil¬ 
dren in our country should go to 
one type of school, a school that 
is owned, controlled, dominated 
and ran by a local authority." 

On industrial policy. Labour’s 
adherence to markets was 
purely skin deep. The whole 
document was based on the 
analysis that the market had 
failed and market forces had 
failed and there was a need for 
massive intervention. 

What about privatized com¬ 
panies? The language had 
changed. Nationalization, the 
old cry, bad been transformed 
into social ownership and that 
had now changed again into 
another weasel phrase - public 
interest companies. 

“Labour cannot resist the 
temptation to meddle, own and 
take back into public owner¬ 
ship." 

Labour had decided not to 
support the dosed shop when it 
realized that the Government 
was going to rake action against 
it and that any other course 
would be completely indefen¬ 
sible in the country. 

They had given the appear¬ 
ance of abandoning unilateral¬ 
ism in favour of multilateral¬ 
ism. But Labour was very 
unwilling to debate this policy. 
If the policy were new, why keep 
it under a bushel? Why was the 
document so vague? Why did 

the party leadership refuse to 
give straight answers? 

“Are we going to give up our 
nuclear weapons as long as other 
countries have nuclear weapons 
targeted upon us? That is the 
question we will be asking ag?in 
and again until polling day." 

Mr Brace Grocott, for the 
Opposition, said that he was not 
able to announce the Labour 
Party's manifesto for the next 
general election. “We shall an¬ 
nounce that at our own pace and 
in our own time." 

He rejected the notion that 
Labour had been reticent about 
spelling out the issues to be 
addressed. The party had under¬ 
taken the most extensive policy 
review that any party had ever 
undertaken in a democracy- 88 
tightly typed pages. 

Labour would be restoring the 
damage caused to the NHS by 
the Thatcher govern mem and 
would scrap the absurd policy of 
City Technology Colleges. * 

He favoured reducing the 
working week with. a.new pat¬ 
tern of work arrangements to 
contract it into four days. 

“There is no way we can know 
wactly what we can deliver 
w«w» in office because we do not 
know what land ofa mess we are 
going to inheritwben that day 
«wnes, though we have a fairly 
good idea." 

One of the key. functions of 
me next Labour Government 

h® to restore the con¬ 
tinence of the public sector, 
Jrtuch believed, as did the 
uppoation, in . collective pro¬ 
vision and in the welfare state. 
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Tte Piper Alpha inquiry yes- 
today passed its first anniver¬ 
sary hearing evidence from 
the penultimate witness, Mr 
James Petrie, Department of 
Energy safety director, cm the 
offshore safety regime. 
" The disaster inquiry, Brit¬ 
ain's longest, will conclude 
next month having heard over 
lO miffion words of evidence 
at a cost to the taxpayer of 

■ more than £4 million. 
* - The inquiry is chaired by 

Lord Cullen, a Scottish High 
Court judge, assisted by three 
assesors, - Professor Frank 
Lees of Loughborough Uni- 
vessity, Mr Malcolm Ford, 
former managing director of 
gritml, and Mr Brian Apple- 
ton, a director of ICL 

Since January 19 last year. 
Lord Cullen has been examin¬ 
ing the potential causes of the 
disaster. The ofishore oil plat¬ 
form was destroyed by explo¬ 
sion and fire on July 6, 1988, 
killing 165 ofishore workers 
and tworescuers. 

The first part of the inquiry, 
which looked at the rnuys of 
die explosion, heard evidence 
from 196 witnesses, including 
management of Occidental, 

v the platform operator, off¬ 
shore workers, technical ex- 

By John Griffiths 

pens, and aS but three survi¬ 
vors. Their evidence ranged 
from harrowing accounts of 
escape from the burning plat¬ 
form to minutely-detailed 
examinations of possible 
causes of the initial explosion. 

Attention has centred on 
the suggestion that two con¬ 
tractors* employees felled to 
fit properly a flange blocking 
off pipework in the gas con¬ 
densate system, allowing gas 
to escape and form an explo¬ 
sive cloud. There were also 
alleged communications fail¬ 
ures among Occidental staff 
which led to gas being let into 
the pipework, supposedly shut 
off for maintenance. In addi¬ 
tion, standards of safety 
management within Occi¬ 
dental have been criticized. 

Given the absence of phys¬ 
ical evidence and the death of 
many of those involved, how¬ 
ever, it is unlikely that the 
inquiry win form a definitive 
conclusion on the causes. 

The second part of the 
inquiry, looking at ways of 
preventing similar disasters, 
began in November and has 
heard from 64 witnesses, inc¬ 
luding senior industry figures, 
equipment manufacturers, 
representatives of British and 

Power lines linked 
with disease risk 

By Nick Nnttall Technology Correspondent 
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Peopfe who live around power 
lines; use dectric blankets and 
work all day in front of some 
types' of computer VDU 
screens may be at increased 
risk from diseases and ill¬ 
nesses mdiuting childhood 
leukemias, cancers and de¬ 
pression. 

’• Other hazards from electro- 
‘fmagnetic “smog”, non-ion- 
"yring Grids generated by 

dectiical supplies and equip¬ 
ment, are an increased risk of 
abortions, a lowering of the 

. immune system and disrup¬ 
tions of the body’s cells. 

The findings are published 
this week in the magazine 
Electronics World and Wire¬ 
less World, in the survey 
international evidence has 
bem collected from scientists, 
biologists and doctors. 

The report comes in the 
wake of recent evidence 
suggesting high level, low 
frequency alternating mag¬ 
netic Grids could be a cause of 
cot deaths. 

Evidence presented in¬ 
cludes a 10-month epidenri- 
k*?cal study showing a duster 
of abortions among users of 

^electric blankets when com- 
Tpared with non-users and one 
suggesting pregnant women 
who work with computer 
terminals run an 80 per cent 
higher risk of miscarriage. 

Other findings include cKm- 

cal depression and suicides 
among persons living near 
power lines and studies 
suggesting that between 10 
and 15 per cent of all child¬ 
hood cancers might be linfc«i 
with magnetic Grids generated 
by electrical cables inside and 
outside the home. 

Mr Frank Ogden, editor of 
the magazine, said it seemed 
dear that a properly-funded 
study into the pttbological 
effects of non-ionizing Grids 
“seems overdue”. 
# One in 20 lung cancers in 
Britain are caused by tits 
naturally occurring gas radon 
that can seep into houses, 
schools and offices from 
underlying rocks, according to 
die latest estimate of risks 
from radiation by the Nat¬ 
ional Radiological Protection 
Board. The hazard arises 
when the radon accumulates 
in the buildings. 

The board recommends 
that 90,000 houses in Britain 
need attention to reduce the 
risks to families living in 
them. 

The homes are concentrated 
in a few counties indudrng 
60,000 in Devon and Corn¬ 
wall, 10,000 in Somerset, 
Northamptonshire and 
Derbyshire and another 5,000 
in the Grampian and High¬ 
land region and some English 
and Welsh counties. 

Bogus taxi driver left 
rape victim for dead 
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A man who tricked a young 
woman into his car by posing 
as a taxi driver before raping 
her and leaving her for dead, 
was jailed for 16 years at 
Lincoln Crown Court 
yesterday. 

Lawrence Burton, aged 36, 
of Bairlney Court, Barton on 
Humber, South Humberside, 

^ was already on bail for a 
serious sexual assault on a 
young gjri when he picked op 
the woman aged 18 outride a 
public- house in Barton. 

He was told by Mr Justice 
Kennedy: “This was a cruel 
and merciless rape, but what 
makes it wholly unforgiveable 
is dm yon derided that the girl 
should not live to tell the tale. 
Rape is a dreadful offence, but 
then to go on and try to sifence 
the victim for ever is infinitely 
worse.; Ymi left her for dead.” 

Buxton was convicted of 

raping the woman and at¬ 
tempting to murder her. He 
had demed both offences. He 
then admitted indecently 
assaulting a girl aged 11 three 
months earlier. 

Mr Peter Morrell, for the 
prosecution, said the rape 
victim had telephoned for a 
taxi from the public house 
and, having poor sight, mis¬ 
took Burton’s car for the taxi 
and got in. 

However, he drove her into 
a field and, after forcing her to 
perform sexual acts, raped her, 
then attempted to strangle her. 

He left her naked and 
unconscious in the field. Dur¬ 
ing the night she regained 
consciousness and made her 
way to a house near by. 

Mr Nigel Baker QC for the 
defence, said Burton had been 
drinking heavily before both 
attacks. 

Magna Carta trip 
ends in cash loss 

By Bay Clancy 
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A faBd-raiabg trip to Austnt- 
fa ceutrad aioand Lincrin 
Cathedral’s copy of the 
Magas Carta has mute a loss 
of op to £70,000. 

The Very Rev Brandon 
Jackson, Dean of the cathe¬ 
dral, Said yesterday that when 
the Magna Carta, one of four 
wdmg copies made at the 
tfarn «f signing m 1215, tt- 
fams to .Lmadn next month 
frm a tour of Canada he 
wants it to stay in the city. 
•The trip to Australia in 

1088, arranged by fate prede- 
cessa-, sboald have raised 
money towards an earibitien 
sft* far the Magna Outa. 
.The issue fa expected to he 

Of hotted discus- 
monatattMcthig of TheOiap- 
tavihe cathedraTs gowning 
Mjr, oa Tuesday.lt had been 

told by Canon Rex Davis, foe 
Siihiiipittw yind cathedral trea¬ 
surer, font foe trip should 
generate a £50,000 surplus. 

Canon Davis, an Austratian, 
was assisted on the trfc) by his 
wife and one of his daughters. 
His cousin was hired to handle 
public relations and another 
relative organized vohmteers. 

The cathedraTs accountants 
found dwt despite contribu¬ 
tions from Lincolnshire 
f'mmty fmraril and foe Worfd 
Expo authorities in Brisbane 
the trip lost £38J)60-£70,Q0Q. 

Mr Jackson is determined 
fom will be a fall laspsiiy. “I 
bam a responsibility, with foe 
chapter, to the pabiic who give 
to fob cathedral,” he said. 
When toll accounts from the 
treasurer are avaflaWe the 
chapter will discuss them. 

Norwegian safety agencies, 
and trade union officials. 

Among the improvements 
suggested have been increased 
protection against fire and 
explosion for living quartets 
and control room areas. 

The final witness, Mr Rob¬ 
ert Priddle, Deputy Secretary 
at the Department of Energy, 
is expected to give evidence 
early next week. After a short 
break, the inquiry win con- 
dude next month with legal 
submissions from the various 
parties represented. 

Lord Cullen's report will 
probably take several months 
to prepare. Some of bis ex¬ 
pected recommendations, 
such as the need for impro ved 
emergency valves oa pipe¬ 
lines, have been pre-empted 
by new regulations, but it is 
likely that the report will 
farther cover such areas as 
written work procedures, stan¬ 
dards of standby boats, and 
the need for systematic hazard 
assessment offshore. 

With the likelihood of civil 
actions and the possibility of 
criminal prosecutions Hmgmg 
on the inquiry’s conclusions, 
it is certain that publication of 
the report will not dose the 
book on Pipes1 Alpha. 

Separate deal 
on pay put to 
college heads 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

prospect of giving hex first lessons at the age of 12. Sasha, who attends the Royal College of 
Marie, win teach tire youngest pupils at her parents* teaching practice at Maidstone, Kent 

College principals are to be 
offered a separate pay deal 
from lecturers to try to break 
the deadlock in the 18-month 
pay dispute which has affected 
three million students in fur¬ 
ther education. 

As well as pay rises above 
the 8 per cent presently on 
offer to lecturers, the college 
beads are being offered sepa¬ 
rate negotiating machinery to 
fix their pay in future years. 

The proposal, which was 
put to the Association of 
College Principals at a private 
meeting earlier this week, is 
certain to anger the main 
lecturers’ union, the National 
Association of Teachers in 
Further and Higher Educ¬ 
ation. Its members have im¬ 
posed a ban on all examin¬ 
ation and continuous 
assessment work in protest at 
the employers' determination 
to link the pay offer to new 
working practices. 

However, the initiative was 
welcomed by Mr David Hart, 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Head 
Teachers, who said it should 
set a precedent for similar 
treatment for school heads 
and their deputies. 

Mr Neil Fletcher, leader of 
the local authority employers 
said yesterday: “We need to 

recognize, remunerate and re¬ 
ward the skills of college 
principals who are -now 
responsible for budgets of 
millions of pounds.” 
0 The cosl of the student loan 
scheme planned by the Gov¬ 
ernment could have been 
reduced by the bank's refusal 
to help in the loans' admin¬ 
istration (Sam Kiley writes). 

Although the withdrawal of 
the banks last month report- 
ally infuriated the Prime Min¬ 
ister, plans to organize debt 
collection by direct debit 
could result in substantial 
savings. 

Under the original {dan the 
bank branches were to have 
been paid £12 a bead for 
advising and registering stu¬ 
dents for a loan each year. 

Now students will apply 
directly to the Student Loans 
Company Ltd in Glasgow for 
their annual “top-up” to the 
maintenance grant of about 
£400 a year. 

Officials at the Department 
of Education and Science are 
still costing the new plan but 
Mr John MacGregor, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education, 
believes the simplified system 
could be cheaper than the one 
originally published by his 
predecessor, Mr Kenneth 
Baker. 
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Farmhouse charm in natural solid seasoned 
pine. A firm favourite for ail homes. 
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VtCnXUAN COLLECTION 

Classic collection of traditional solid pine 
styling in a warm, mellow antique look. 

mm 

20% off Texas Homecare’s complete 
Victorian and Country Pine Collections. 
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Please tefepoone to check availability 
before travelling long distances. Most bulky purchases are 

sold in carry home packs for easy home assembly. 
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■Our smaller stores may not have a full selection of these products. Please telephone to check before you travel. Products and prices may vary in Northern Ireland. 
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Whitehall concern Cow madness search in cattle max _ e s 

as industry pay 

A 

lures key officials 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Ministers have been warned 
that the administration of the 
country is suffering because of 
the increasing salary dif¬ 
ferences between executives in 
private industry and key civil 
servants. Signs are growing 
that concerns over pay and 
anomalies within the service 
are forcing more Whitehall 
officials to consider outside 
offers. 

More than 40 civil savants 
earning up to £43,000 have 
written to their union, the 
Hrst Division Association, 
protesting about the situation. 
Some have considered resign¬ 
ing to earn up to £20,000more 
with private firms. 

The warnings, delivered in 
private, come amid strong 
indications that the Govern¬ 
ment may pay review body 
increases for 600 top civil 
servants in stages to avoid 
undermining its Stand against 
the ambulance workers and its 
determination to curb rises. 

Whitehall sources say the 
Government is alarmed by 
suggestions that the Top Sal¬ 
aries Review Body may be 
considering increases of up to 

15 per cent for civil servants 
whose skills, experience and 
expertise would command ing 
salaries is the open market 

Union leaders have com¬ 
plained of the “political con¬ 
straints” within which they 
were forced to negotiate their 
last pay rise which they said 
further widened the differen¬ 
tial between their members 
and comparable workers in 
outside industry. 

Whitehall departments are 
suffering from a gathering staff 
drain as unions voice 
warnings that pay levels are 
not competitive enough to 
entice high-calibre recruits 
into the upper echelons of the 
service. 

Unions fear that any move 
to effectively scale down die 
annual percentage increase — 
to be recommended by the 
review body in a report due 
before the Prime Minister by 
the end of the month — will 
severely undermine moral in 
the service. 

In its last report, the review 
body, chaired by Sir David 
Nicksoo, acknowledged that 
there was an urgent need to 

Ford lays off 8,000 
as strike effects bite 

By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

More than 8,000 Ford produc¬ 
tion workers were laid off 
yesterday as key craftsmen 
refused to aid their unofficial 
strike at the Halewood plant 
on Merseyside, raising com¬ 
pany losses to more than £100 
million. 

While the rest of the compa¬ 
ny's workers waited 
for the cradal strike ballot 
over pay next week, skilled 
workers disrupted Halewood 
for the fifth day running. 

Wildcat action is now esti¬ 
mated to have cost the 
company up to £110 million in 
lost output. Halewood has 
suffered the worst, with 400 

craftsmen on strike all week, 
t-amnng the layoff of MOO 
other workers. However, they 
were joined yesterday by ISO 
maintenance men in the trans¬ 
missions section, forcing Ford 
to send home another 2,000 
assembly line staff. 

Bofii gronps are understood 
to be holding mass meetings at 
the weekend to decide whether 
to carry on with their strikes. 
The results of the ballot over 
Ford's final offer of a two-year 
deal, worth 10.2 per cent in the 
first year and 8 per cent or 
inflation pins 25 per cent, hi 
the second, should be known 
byThnrsday. 

narrow the gap in pay levels. 
Tito report said: “In future 

years, inoeases must ade¬ 
quately reflect the respon¬ 
sibility of the work under¬ 
taken and maintain 
differentials... Not to do so, 
stores up greater difficulty for 
the future unless there is to be 
an unacceptable loss of 
quality. 

“It would lead in our view 
to an unavoidable need for a 
catching-up exercise of a 
potentially embarrassing scale 
winch is greater for each year 
it is postponed." 

Ike committee is complet¬ 
ing its report amid growing 
misgivings in the service 
about pay rises which came 
into force this month for lower 
grades. The effect has been 
that in London staff are being 
financially penalized when 
promoted: some lawyers 
found they were being paid 
more than £2,000 less than 
people in lower grades. 

Because of anomalies, 
rniiftM riaim, loyalty is being 
stretched to breaking point 
One under-secretary wrote: “I 
am now £3,607 worse off than 
if I had stayed one grade 
lower. 

Last night Mr Bill Brett, 
general secretary of the In¬ 
stitution of Professionals, 
Managers and Specialists said: 
“Unless the situation is ad¬ 
dressed people key people will 
leave the service and top 
calibre recruits will not enter.” 

Mr Leslie Christie, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Public and Civil 
Servants said: “Overwhelm¬ 
ingly, there is a sense that 
people are not being treated 

Treasury ministers are par¬ 
ticularly worried about the 
loss of senior Treasury, Inland 
Revenue and Customs and 
Excise staff They would 
welcome some move towards 
the doser comparison of civil 
service and private sector pay, 
which would result in more 
money for tax inspectors but 
less for inspectors of schools. 
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Midwiat» madness: Mr MaC Sbepfaefdnnnlnates on his frnhless«*rdi for tBiHttls sick with bovioeapoBgifQraieBCcphal^Mithyiotlie market.tThfa^. 

Rv Ppter Davennort is no evidence that people can disease; twitching ears, muzzle-ticking dMenen. By Peter Davenport 

In the of pens holding cattle at 
the Thirsk auction market in North 
Yorkshire, Mr Matt Shepherd, Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture veterinary surgeon 
is making a spot check for any animals 
showing signs of bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy when he is con¬ 
fronted by a former who said: 
“Answer me this, veterinary; can it be 
spread to humans? Will yon still go on 
eating meat despite all this fuss?” 

Mr Shepherd, one of six ministry 
vets checking the 20 markets and 38 
abbaltoirs in North Yorkshire, does 
not hesitate. “I am still eating meat 
and so are my family. There is no 
evidence at all that BSE can spread 
from animals to humans. Everything 
that can possibly be done to stop 
infected animals getting into the food 
chain is being done.” 

The work of Mr Shepherd and his 
colleagues is one part of the campaign 
against a disease that seems to attack 
cows at random, is still little under¬ 
stood and, according to many of those 
within the industry, is irrationally 
feared. Last week, however, the 
Government, which insists that there 

is no evidence that people can 
contract BSE, announced a £12 
million research programme into the 
disease and Nature, the scientific 
journal, said earlier this week that the 
“chilling” question of whether 
humans are at risk by consuming 
meat from infected cattle must be 
answered. 

West Germany has imposed aa 
import ban on British beefi raising 
threats to the multi-million pound 
export trade, but a report prepared for 

6 Answer me this; can it 
be spread to humans? And 

will yon still eat it? 9 

the European Community veterinary 
committee Haim* that BSE is not a 
danger to health. It is against this 
background, fuelled by the emotive 
name for the condition as “mad cow 
disease” that Mr Shepherd and his 
colleagues are working. 

At the market in Thirsk Mr 
Shepherd wanders along the rows of 
pens holding several hundred 
cattl&He is looking for the signs that 
an animal may be suffering from the 

or reacting nervously and unpred- 
icatably to a touch or a hand-dap. 
Yesterday there were none, a 
confirmation that most of the cases of 
BSE are first spotted on the form. 

Earlier Mr Shepherd had called at 
an afrfrattnir in Slripton to check on 
animate there under new procedures, 
brought in specifically because of 
BSE, which allows ministry vets to 
make unannounced inspections of 
cattle before slaughter Jie entered the 
pots bolding four Friesian cattle 
bought at markets in Preston and 
PannaL near Harrogate, the day 
before, waving his arms up and down 
to see if the cows display any unusual 
reaction. Again all was welL 

Tire first cases of BSE were identi¬ 
fied in 1986 and it became a notifiable 
disease two years later. Since then 
9,000 cattle have been destroyed out 
of a national herd of four million; in 
the northern region there have been 
578 positive cases out of a cattle 
population of 1.6 million compared 
with about 4,000 in the South-west, 
the worst effected area. 

According to Mr James Seed, the 
northern regional veterinary officer. 

which causes a progressive degenera¬ 
tion of a cow’s brain, bavmg, beep , 
spread by the use of sheep brain, 
infected with the similar disease, 
scrapie, in protein feed, in a procedure 
which is now banned. 

Research is under way to uy and 
understand more about the disease, 
how it is spread and why it effects 
some cows and not others. 

As part of the investigation the 
ministry is monitoring the dev¬ 
elopment of almost 700 calves at 
experimental husbandry forms ar¬ 
ound Britain. They have been , pur¬ 
chased in pairs from forms, one calf 
whose mother had been found to be 
infected with BSE and the other from ; 
a healthy parent and their growth will 
be closely watched over the years for 
any signs of BSE 

Scientists at the ministry’s Central 
Veterinary Laboratories at Weybridgs 
in Surrey have, be says, produced a 
computer projection which shows the 
number of cases of BSE reaching a «r 
plateau through to 1997 when they 
wifi begin to foil dramatically. “By the 
end of this century we will have seen 
the last of it,” Mr Seed said. 

Ex-pilot claims £lm 
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Navy to be sued over ski fall 
A £1 million claim for 
compensation against the 
Ministry of Defence is to be 
made on behalf of a helicopter 
pilot who was paralysed from 
the shoulders down after being 
injured in trials in Austria for 
the Royal Navy ski team. 

The case will be one of the 
first to challenge the secrecy of 
MoD inquiries into deaths 
and injuries involving service 
personnel, after a ruling by a 
High Court judge on Thurs¬ 
day which refected the tra¬ 
ditional justification for 
suppressing publication of all 
board of inquiry reports into 
military accidents. 

Lawyers representing 
lieutenant Trevor Jones had 
issued a writ against the MoD 
alleging negligence, but did 
not proceed until now because 
the ministry refused to dis¬ 
close its accident report on the 
ground that it contained tech¬ 
nical details and classified 
information. 

“Until now, there has been 
a deliberate attempt to pre¬ 
vent us getting the full facts by 
the MoD which is hiding be¬ 
hind the force of national 
security in respect of a doing 
accident," Mr Douglas Stew¬ 
art, senior partner in the 
London firm, Stewarts, said. 

The solicitors, who also 
brought the action which re¬ 
sulted in Mr Justice Popple- : 
welTs ruling on Thursday, said 
they planned to press ahead 
immediately with Lieutenant 
Jones’s claim of negligence in 
the expectation the ministry 
would be forced to produce its 

By David Sapsted 

report. Lieutenant Jones, aged rive disability is enormous. 
28, lives in south Wales in a More than that, though, we 
home which bis mother has want Trevor to be able to 
had to pay to be specially afford to have some fim in bis 
converted. He 'has a naval life.” 
pension but the family spoke Lieutenant Jones, a bdi- 
yesterday of the huge cost of copter pilot who rescued Mr 
looking after him, including Richard Branson and Mr Per 
24-hour nursing at £20,000 a 
year. 

His toother, Mr Rod Jones, 
said: “It has been a struggle 
financially but we have been 
unable to press ahead with a 
claim against the ministry 
because it has refused to 
release the report into what 
happened. Now we hope the 
result of the test case win force 
the ministry to release it in 
court 

“Trevor is going to have to 
receive care for the rest of his 
life. The cost of bousing 
someone with such an exten- 

0 ' ■- J IA %V 

Lt Trevor Jones: Paralysed 
by fall from shoulders down 

Linstrand when their trans¬ 
atlantic balloon crashed intik* 
the sea five years ago, suffered ' 
spinal injuries when he hit a 
road while practising with the 
Navy ski squad at Passtburn, 
Austria, in January, 1988* 
Stewarts issued a writ for; 
damages, claiming negligence 
by the MoD for poor super-*.' 
virion, poor design and mark 
equate supervision on the 
grand slalom course. 

A ministry spokeswoman: 
said that although the words 
“classified information" were 
used to justify non-publica-j 
tion of die report, the real 
reason was that all board o€ 
inquiry reports were coofiden-: 
tial to protect individuals- 
giving evidence. i 

The MoD said ft fears that, 
if servicemen knew the reports 
would be published, they-' 
would be reluctant to give* A 
evidence. That could prevent' ■ ^ 
the ministry introducing,* 
chan8es to protect service' 
personnel. ; 

A summary of the reportV 
findings had been sent to? 
Lieutenant Jones’s solicitors,: 
toe spokeswoman said, but Mr ; 
atewart maintained that that1 
was an madequaie basis for a' 
Claim for (iamnppc which* 
wmkl require detailed analy-' 
sis of the events. 7 * 

Computer peril of year 2000 
Banks, universities and in¬ 
dustry could experience chaos 
and bnikms of pounds of bills 
because computers cannot face 
the year 2000. 

Experts have realized that 
many computer programmes 
were never designed to see in 
the new milleHHiraH with func¬ 
tions firmly rooted in the 2Gth 
cantary. 

Consequently the docks 
which control much of a 
computer’s fractions, indud- 

By Nick NrttaH, Technology Correspondent 

decimalization," according to 
Mr Malcolm Munro of the 
Centre for Software Mainte¬ 
nance at Durham University. 

Evea recently written pro¬ 
grams in rinding those to 
administer the community 
charge are unlikely to be 
unscathed, experts cfoim. 

Although computers can 
store muttons of bytes of 
“dhrmathm, software writers 
hare habftnally referred to 
years by the last two digits. 

include banks »««d 
mstitatious. The 
Sooti*«i and Engl 

responsible for 

■BE-.lUri yuUgy Of 
“^toons softwai 

about tlx 
toat they are conri 
awareness campak 
users to haTe stn 
place by 1995. 

Mr Monro said- u 
Wtar iidMfcy hi, 
nulfino *llm—i At • 

Some will automatically 
switch their dates back to 
1900, others cannot be 
predicted. 

The problem is being com¬ 
pared to cheqne book users 
who fail to to register the new 
year, tort this, however, is on a 
grander and potentially highly 
disruptive scale. 

to rewrite or change a line of 
code ns it does to write. 
Computer Weekly reports. 

One British computer com¬ 
pany has already spent 
£118,000 making the nec¬ 
essary changes to cope with 
the new ceatay. 

Worst affected are likely to 
be users of an old computer 
frng—gg called Cotod, which 
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Grim days for Argentina as Menem’s medicine works 
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From Charles Bremaer 
'** Buenos Akes ■v- 
’3r Beneath dm cavernous vault of the old 
3£ Retiro railway station in central Buenos 

Aiies, a queue snakes a hundred yards 
^. across the hall, a place of shabby 
£ .grandeur that smacks more of old Russia 
* than the British entrepreneurs who built 
'**' jj in Argentina’* golden age. 
r>. Given that the Government has just 
£ frozen most ordinary citizens’ savings 
“ far 10 years in its latest attempt to stave 
~ off national ram, and food prices have 
^'hyper-inflated from outrageous to in- 
^ saue^H would seem reasonable to think 
j ’ the queue consisted of tefitgees or 
^ ' seekers of bread. But that would be 

They are waiting for two horns 
i simply to boy a ticket to Mar del Plata, 
^ the pnme seaside resort to which Buenos 
~ Aires citizens traditionally repair in the 

high summer dddrums of January. 
“What can you do T says Senor 

T Ri*erto rFAgostmo, an office derk who 
£. is taking his family to the coast even 
£■- thbod> ids £70 monthly salary bandy 
Sr. covers more than a few days’ living. 

“Argentina never used to be like this in 
- die oW days, but life goes on somehow.” 

* Making do while hankering after the 

dd days has been the refrain of 
Argentina ever since the tango was 
invented, but the old theme can be heard 
all around the elegant capital this month 
as President Menem, the flamboyant 
Peronist President, snuggles to impose 
his fourth austerity programme since be 
took office six months ago from Sefior 
RaulAlfonsin. 

like the summer heat, unreality hangs 
heavy over Buenos Aires whose people 
have always considered themselves Eu¬ 
rope’s most civilized outpost in Amer¬ 
ica. The mood of make-believe pervades 
even the Government President Men¬ 
em can be seea on television commer¬ 
cials and in posters around the city, 
champagne glass in hand, congratulating 
his people on “putting the country back 
on its feet”, an approach that one local 
commentator likened to that of the hue 
Nicohte Ceansescu. 

The East European comparison, 
which can be heard all over Argentina as 
“Menemstroika” gets under way, is not 
fair as the President minces few words 
on the choices facing the country. Just 
before the champagne campaign was 
launched, the longhaired Senor Menem 
proclaimed dramatically. “We are all in 

the same plane and there are no 
parachutes. After this, the abyss”. 

This week, as the country struggled 
with the idea of passing around govern¬ 
ment bonds and grubby re-endorsed 
personal cheques as an additional form 
of currency, Senor Menem intervened to 
bring some of his ministers back to 
reality. He ordered them to stay ai home 
unless they had official business abroad 
— a step that became necessary after 
Senor Omar Fassi Lavaile, the Minister 
for Tourism, appeared in newspapers 
disporting himself in a discotheque in 
Punta del Este, the chic resort in 
Uruguay. Shortly before his trip, the 
minister had starred in a campaign 
appealing to Argentinians to holiday at 
home in the current crisis. 

The well-to-do have always kept one 
foot out of the country. One of the roots 
of Argentina’s decline from its rank as 
one of the 10 richest countries alter tire 
Second World War has been the way 
anyone who could has converted his 
money into dollars and stashed it 
abroad. Some SO billion privately held 
dollars are now estimated to be locked 
up in banks from Montevideo to Zurich, 
one of the highest levels of capital flight 

in the world. Much of it is said to have 
come straight from the huge public loans 
made to Argentina in the 1970s. 

For the mass of Argentinians who do 
not own dollars abroad, penury lurks at 
the door. The austral has slid from 14 to 
the dollar to nearly 2,000 in 12 months. 
Putting aside the 5,000 per cent inflation 
that rendered prices virtully meaningless 
last year, real income has fallen by 60 per 
cent over the past year. Gradually the 
middle class of Argentina is bring thrust 
into the Third World. 

Shanty towns are expanding around 
the capital and for the first time for 
years, the Army is talking out loud. 
General Isidro Caceres, the commander 
in chief, warned of the danger of “states 
of anarchy” if the economic crisis 
persisted, but be insisted the forces stood 
behind the President 

This week fresh signs of discontent 
emerged when police in two cities 
demonstrated against a 50 per cent pay 
rise by staying in their barracks. Sefior 
Menem responded in his trade-mark 
style with a warning that he would root 
out police corruption and “whip the 
arses” of those responsible. It is a mark 
of SeAor Menem’s continuing popularity 

that there have been no disturbances on 
the level of the food rioting that killed a 
dozen people a year ago. Despite his stiff 
measures, the charismatic, diminutive 
President enjoys a remarkable degree of 
mist. jLast year when be claimed the 
mantle of Juan Perdu, he told Argentina 
he would raise it Lazarus-like and restore 
its grandeur. 

Taking office he promised renewed 
purpose both for “the poor lads who are 
hungry and the rich kids who are sad”. 
Then just as the unions, bureaucrats and 
rich monopoly businessmen thought 
they had preserved their power, the 
President underwent an astounding 
conversion, breaking with the protec¬ 
tionism that had long smothered the 
economy and espousing the free-market 
policies dear to Mrs Thatcher and the 
International Monetary Fund. 

He also appeased the restive military 
by pardoning dozens of officers con¬ 
victed of human rights crimes in the 
1970s and of offences from the Falklands 
War. On top of that he risked putting 
Falklands sovereignty aside and enthu¬ 
siastically renewing ties with Britain. 

With an economic team recraited 
from Bunge and Bom, the biggest 

Argentine multinational, Senor Menem 
managed to bring down inflation to just 
a few percent a month and embarked on 
plans to privatize the vast state in¬ 
dustries like the railways and telephone 
company that have sponged off the 
economy since Per6n built his corporat- 
isi state in the late 1940s. 

He is now opposed by many of the 
union barons and the bureaucracy. Big 
monopoly businesses are unhappy about 
the removal of their protection and no- 
one has any idea where to begin 
persuading people to pay income tax. At 
present, about 30,000 out of 33 million 
Argentinians, or about 0.01 of the 
population, pay any at alL 

December's economic panic has 
thrown reform plans into turmoil but the 
financial medicine seems to be working. 
Senor Antonio Erman Gonzalez, Seftor 
Menem’s third Economics Minister, 
blocked all seven-day deposit accounts, 
the main vehicle to hedge against 
inflation, and issued 10-year bonds 
denominated in dollars. In the absence 
of Australs, these "Bonexes” now cir¬ 
culate like a new currency at about a 
third of their face value. The dollar came 
down and prices halted their explosion. 

US drug ‘sting’ nets capital’s Mayor 
* From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

* The American capital woke ingtoncourt yesterday and Mr 
. yesterday to the startling news Kenneth Mundy, his lawyer, 

that Mr Marion Barry, its indicated that he would press 
long-time Mayor, had been 
arrested at a hotel the previous 
yright for smoking “crack”. 

• The arrest shocked Wash¬ 
ington and spelled the almost 
certain end of Mr Barry’s 
remarkable political career. 
For seven years he has 
shraggri off allegations of 

- drag-taking and was preparing 
to announce tomorrow his 
candidacy fix' a fourth term of 
office. 

It also opened the way for 
the Rev Jesse Jackson, die 

; fiery black rivfl rights leader, 
to enter this year’s mayoral 
race. He moved to Wash¬ 
ington from Chicago last sum¬ 
mer, but always raid that he 
would not ran against Mr 
Barry. *Tm too shinned to 
talk right now,” said Mr 
Jackson when told the news. 

Mr Barry, Mayor since 
1979, was arrested shortly 

a after 8pm in a seventh-floor 
" room at the Vista Hotel, just 

rix blocks from the White 
House. 

He was said to have been in 
. the room with an unidentified 

woman for about an hour, 
smoking crack cocaine, while 
the authorities secretly filmed 
him. One television report 
said the woman was an old 
friend from California who 
allowed herself to be used as 
bait by the FBL 

A statement issued later by 
Mr Jay Stephens, the US 
Attorney, said “tonight’s 

- undercover operation was 
part of an ongoing public 
corruption probe," indicating 
that Mr Barry had been snared 
in a “sting” mounted jointly 
by the FBI and Washington’s 
police a few weeks earlier. 

Mr Barry was due to be 
4 formally charged in a Wash- 

for the offence to be treated as 
a misdemeanour rather than a 
more serious felony. 

Mr Barry, his own police 
bodyguard in tow, was taken 
to FBI headquarters where he 
called his lawyers. At 12.40am 
yesterday he was driven back 
to his south-east Washington 
home where both be and the 
lawyers refused to answer 
reporters’questions. 

The dramatic events 
shocked fellow political lead¬ 
ers in this largely blade city 
which is riddled with drugs 
and consequently has the 

6 The arrest has 
opened the way for 
Mr Jesse Jackson. 
to enter this year’s 

mayoral race 9 

highest per capita murder rale 
in the nation. There were 29 
killings in the first 17 days of 
1990 following last year’s 
record 438. Mr David Clarke, 
the city council chairman, said 
it was “a tragic moment in our 
city’s history”. 

Nor was it dear who would 
fake over the running of the 
city if Mr Barry, who has a 
year of his term to run, is 
convicted. “The District 
Charter does not spdl out 
every step in cookbook fash¬ 
ion in a situation like this,” 
said Mr Gregory Mize, general 
counsel to the city council. 
“This is not something you 
think is going to happen.” 

Mr Barry, who is 53, had 
been plagued by allegations of 

drug-taking since 2983, but 
bad repeatedly denied them. 
Popular among Washington’s 
huge black population, he 
argued to some effect that he 
was the victim of a racist white 
press and a “new McCarthy- 
ism” He was confident of re- 
election and only on Wednes¬ 
day had delivered an upbeat 
assessment iff Ms administra¬ 
tion’s record, dafmfrtg that it 
was winning the war against 
crime, drags and violence: 

The most serious allega¬ 
tions stemmed from an occa¬ 
sion in December, 1988, when 
policemen investigating a 
compfaint about drug-taking 
in Washington’s Raxnada Inn 
found Mr Barry in the room 
with Mr Charles Lewis; a 
friend and former city em¬ 
ployee. This gave rise to a 
year-long grand jury investiga¬ 
tion which was now in the 
process of deriding whether to 
press for Mr Barry’s 
prosecution. 

Mr Bany*s arrest places Mr 
Jackson in an acute dilemma 
He would almost certainly win 
if he now runs for Mayor. The 
job would enable him to rebut 
charges that be has no admin- 
istrarive experience and would 
dispel the notion that be has 
been overtaken by the new 
breed of mainstream, mod¬ 
erate black politician epito¬ 
mized by Mr Douglas Wilder 
and Mr David Dinkins, 
respective winners of Novem¬ 
ber’s gubernatorial election in 
Virginia and mayoral race in 
New York. 

However, it would also 
exdude him from another bid 
for tire Democratic presiden¬ 
tial nomination in 1992. Were 
he not now to ran for mayor, 
be would be open to tire charge 
that be was running away 
from some of the worst blade 
problems in America. Mr Barry being escorted into his home by an FBI agent after his arrest on a drug charge. 

Bush ends first 
year on wave of 
public euphoria 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

* 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Delhi set to take 
over in Kashmir 

. Jammu, India (AP) — The Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir state has resigned, dearing the way for the Federal 
Government to administer the region and attempt to control 
agnation by Muslim separatists, officials said yesterday. Dr 
Farooq Abdallah, the Chief Minister, resigned late Thursday 
night after alleging he was not consulted on the appointment 
of the Federal Government’s representative to the region. 

Earlier Thursday the Federal Government reappointed 
Jagroohan, an official who uses only one name and who has 
a reputation for strict administration, as the stale’s 
governor. During his previous tenure, from 1982 to 1988, he 
curbed the spread of Muslim unrest. 

Fog delays shuttle 
Edwards Air Force Base (Rentier) — The crew of the space 
shuttle Columbia, carrying a bus-sized satellite on board, 
must spend an extra day circling Earth because fog is 
shrouding its rain-soaked landing strip in the Mojave desert. 
A US space agency spokeswoman said the latest landing 
time for Columbia is early this morning in California, giving 
the shuttle, coming in at 102 tons, an extra 22 orbits of 
Earth. A Nasa spokesman said there was enough food on 
board to feed the five astronauts;, 

Nakasone sues paper 
Tokyo — Mr YasuMro Nakasone, the former Japanese 
Prime Minister, yesterday sued the Asoki Shimbim, a 
national daily, ^whicb be sard had defamed him by sufflesting 
that he received 120 million yen (£480,000) in pohtical 
donations disguised as a share deal transacted by one of his 
aides (Joe Joseph writes). The allegations have contributed 
to recent edginess on Tokyo’s financial markets. Some 
investors fear the scent of another financial scandal 
involving a top rating party MP so soon after last year’s 
Recruit bribes affair could bring new political chaos. 

‘Holocaust’ charge 
Ottawa (Renter)— A man accused of kidnapping 3,000 Jews 
during the Second World War and transporting them out of 
Czechoslovakia against their will has become the third 
emigrfr to be charged under Canada’s War Crimes Act Mr 
Stephen Reistettcr, aged 75, of Ontario, was arrested on. 
Thursday. Mr Reistetter is charged with four counts of 
kidnapping Jews in two separate incidents in the town of 
Bardejov,inwhfit was then Slovakia, and transporting them 
out of Czechoslovakia against their will to an unidentified 
location. 

Suicide bid at camp 
Houg — Two Vietnamese boat people from one of 
Hong Kong's crowded detention centres were rushed to 
hospital yesterday after attempting to commit suicide in 
protest at plans to deport them and thousands of thdr- 
countrymen to Vietnam (Jonathan Braude writes). The 
suicide attempt, the first officially admitted to be linked to 
the policy of forced repatriation, came as the Hong Kong 
Government announced an investigation into allegations 
th»t staff at the same camp prevented a Vietnamese woman 
from giving birth by holding her legs together. 

Key Palestinian is held by Israel 
From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

In a move which dismayed tire 
United States and angered 
Palestinians, Israeli police yes¬ 
terday arrested Mr Faisal Hus- 
seini, a leading figure in the 
occupied territories who is 
viewed by many as the likely 
leader of any future Palestin¬ 
ian administration in the 
event of a peace settlement 

Western diplomats said the 
arrest was a Mow to hopes for 
an Israeli-Pafestinian dial; 
ogue, because Mr Husseini 
was the land of Palestinian 
Washington believed could 
Speak for the Arab side. 

During a preliminary hear¬ 
ing yesterday, supporters and 
opponents of Mr Husseini 
traded insults in the corridors 
of the court 

Two members of Kadi, the 
extremist Jewish organization, 
spat at Mr Husseini and 
punched Ms face, escaping 
into the crowd. 

The arrest, pending in¬ 

vestigation of Mr Husseini, 
follows the trial tins week of 
five underground Palestinian 
activists during which Mr 
Husseini, aged 49, was named 
as a financial backer of the 
intifada. 

Mr Husseini is accused of 
having given $450 (£274) to 
five members of the banned 
Palestine Popular Army, for 
them to buy black uniforms. 

The Attorney-General’s of¬ 
fice also said yesterday that it 
was investigating speeches by 
Mr Husseini in which be had 
appeared to condone the loll¬ 
ing of Arab “collaborators” by 
Palestinian extremists, on the 
grounds that such acts were 
unavoidable under a state of 
occupation. 

Right-wing figures yester¬ 
day welcomed Mr Husseini’s 
detention, but Peace Now, 
which favours dialogue with 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, said that the 

arrest was a blow to chances of 
compromise. 

The arrest of Mr Husseini 
follows several hardline state¬ 
ments recently by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, which have angered 
Washington at a time when it 
is trying to broker a settlement 
through talks between Israel 
and Egypt. 

Earlier this week, Mr 
Shapiir said that Israel would 
need to hold on to the occup¬ 
ied territories to provide room 
for the thousands of Soviet 
Jews now emigrating to IsraeL 

Some senior US figures, 
notably Senator Robert Dole, 
have suggested that US aid to 
Israel, currently $3 billion a 
year, should be cut Mr 
Shamir yesterday told three 
US visitors that Israel needed 
increased US aid to cope with 
Soviet immigration. 

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the De¬ 
fence Minister, said on his 

return from Washington yes¬ 
terday that be had been as¬ 
sured that US aid would not 
be cut although the State 
Department said it knew of no 
such assurances. 

In another development an 
Israeli colonel was yesterday 
charged by a military court of 
having ordered his men to 
injure arrested Palestinians 
from villages in the West Bank 
by “beating them until their 
bones were broken”. 

Colonel Yehuda Meir, the 
former military commander 
of the Nablus region, is the 
highest-ranking officer in the 
Israeli Army to face brutality 
charges since the Palestinian 
intifada began. 

He faces a prison sentence 
of up to 20 years if convicted. 
His men are said to have taken 
20 gag^d and bound Palestin¬ 
ians into a field and beaten 
them severely, causing “griev¬ 
ous bodily harm”. 

President Bush celebrates a 
year in office today with the 
highest popularity rating of 
any president since the Second 
World War. 

He is euphoric. Republicans 
are euphoric and so, generally, 
is the public. This week, a 
Washington Post/ABC poll 
gave Mm a 79 per cent 
approval rating, 6 per cent 
higher than the best showing 
of his predecessor, Mr Ronald 
Reagan, and higher than every 
other postwar President at the 
end of their first years. Only 
Kennedy came close, with 77 
per cent in 1962. 

“His support is not only a 
mile wide — it’s a mite deep,” 
Mr Lee Atwater, the Repub¬ 
lican Party chairman, told an 
administration rally. 

Vice-President Dan Quayle 
said Mr Bush had kept Ms 
election promises: “No new 
taxes, peace through strength, 
and the day of the dictator is 
over.” Mr Bush said it had 
been a year in which “all 
America has triumphed”, add¬ 
ing; “Just wait till the second 
guesseis see our second year.” 

The counter view was sum¬ 
med up by the influential New 
Republic magazine this week. 

Suggesting that Mr Bush has 
proved “keenly responsive to 
prevailing winds” it said; 
“His overall course has been 
set by an obedience to opinion 
polls, often tempered a bit by 
his strong sense of caution.” 

Mr Bush, in contrast with 
Mr Reagan, has demonstrated 
pragmatism rather than ideol¬ 
ogy, an ability to respond to 
crisis rather than foresight, 
and a preference for consensus 
over confrontation. He is not 
an inspirational leader. 

The crowning achievement 
of his first 12 months, at least 
in American eyes, was last 
month’s invasion of Panama 
and the capture of General 
Manuel Noriega. It also killed 
the Democrat charge that be 
was a wimp. 

It is for his foreign ventures 
that his first year will be 
remembered. After an in¬ 
active first 100 days, he sur¬ 
prised the world with a bold 
disarmament proposal that 
united a divided Naio at last 
May’s summit. 

All great leaders need luck, 
and Mr Bush ha* had Ms 
share. He found himself Presi¬ 
dent in the year that com¬ 
munism collapsed in the 
Soviet bloc. Resisting the 
temptation to dance on the 
Berlin Wall, he has prudently 
let events run their course and 
avoided undermining the pos¬ 
ition of President Gorbachov. 

In October, disaffected 
Panamanian defence forces 
mounted an unsuccessful 
coup against General Noriega. 
Mr Bush was widely rebuked 
for withholding US support. 

However, in early November, 
be virtually saved President 
Aquino, of the Philippines, 
from a coup attempt by 
authorizing US warplanes ro 
give her forces vital air cover. 

Mr Bush’s foreign ventures 
have obscured a less success¬ 
ful year on the domestic front 
His dean-air legislation stal¬ 
led in Congress. He failed to 
secure fats capital gains tax cut 
He kept his pledge of not 
raising taxes, but made little 
progress in cutting the budget 
deficit and was accused of 
undermining his own anti- 
drugs and education initia¬ 
tives through lack of foods. 

His only big legislative 
achievement was the $160 
billion (£97.5 billion) bail-out 
of the nation's savings and 
loan industry. 

Congress snubbed his de¬ 
mand for a constitutional 
amendment outlawing flag 
burning. Mr Bush was out on a 
limb with his anti-abortion 
stance. He has enraged Con¬ 
gress by, they say, “kowtow¬ 
ing” to the Chinese leadership 
that ordered June's Tianan¬ 
men Square massacre. 

After eight years of vice- 
presidential obscurijy, Mr 
Bush has emerged as an 
intriguing personality. 

He can be intensely se¬ 
cretive, excluding some of his 
closest colleagues from key 
decisions, such as meeting Mr 
Gorbachov in Malta or secret 
missions to China. However, 
he demands, and gets, total 
loyally from those colleagues. 

He has given 33 formal 
news conferences — Mr 
Reagan gave just 49 in eight 
years. Bursting with energy, be 
jogs, fishes, plays tennis and 
golf and drives Ms beloved 
speedboat, indeed, he never 
stays still — in one year he has 
visited 14 countries. 

He clearly loves being Presi¬ 
dent. He bears the burden 
lightly and has retained his 
sense of humour. 

Mr Bush: Most popular US 
President since the war. 

Cricket tour row 

British sports legacy fails to conquer apartheid 
Fran Garin Bell 
Johannesburg 

In a school playing field 
Johannesburg, an an usual crickTO 
mptrli fa M progress. Ibe bowler is 
white, the batsman is blade, and the 
fielders are a nuxtare of both races. 

The game has been organized by 
the Sooth African Cricket Union in 
an attempt to develop the sport in 
Mack townships and breakdown the 
barrios Of apartheid. Bat when die 
last over is bowled, tire children go 
thdr separate ways — to segregated 
nesgbourfcoods. The political reality 
of South Africa is reasserted. 

The paradox is central to the 
furore orer the English cricket tour. 
The country's cricket admin¬ 
istrators, led by Dr AH Bader, the 
cricket union managing director, 
argue that the sport has become a 
force fin* change to a post-apartheid 
society, and deserves the support of 
touring rides. 

Their critics, notably the National 
Sports Congress, reject foe town¬ 
ships development programme as a 

transparent attempt to cornier oppo¬ 
sition to international toss, and 
insist that far greater efforts are 
required to desegregate all sports. 

Almost a century after being 
introduced to South Africa by Brit¬ 
ish settlers, cricket remains essen¬ 
tially a white man’s sport Black 
players are few and far between 

Relatively poor coaching and 
playing fujHtjea for Macks are 

Johannesburg (Renter) — The South 
African Government is to abolish 
the Separate Amenities Act, one of 
the pillars of apartheid used to bar 
blacks from swimming pools, parks' 
and libraries. Mr Herons Krirf, the* 
Minister for Planning and Provin¬ 
cial Affairs, said be hoped that the 
Act would be scrapped this year. 

perpetuated by a disparity of state 
ftmdbigoa sport. 

Generally, foe current budget 
allocates roughly the same amount— 
about £2 million for the two race 
groups — but as there are four thues 
as many Macks as whites, foe per 

capita spending is therefore propor¬ 
tionately smaller. 

In theory, cricket became non- 
Turiul to years ago when the cricket 
Hawn revised Its constitution to 
allow for equal opportunities for all 
races. In practice, blacks remained 
without equipment, facilities, or 
wuriiwf, and were enable to com¬ 
pete on an equal footing. 

Ik Bacher says that in the past 
three years, the township pro¬ 
gramme has introduced 60,000 
ttiMrwi to the game and 2J100 
teachers have been instructed. 

SACU has organized leagues in 
the townships, matches between 
white and Mack schools and regular 
tournaments in which teams are 
iwhrwl on a regional basis. White 
schools which refuse to play against 
blades faw being deprived of coach¬ 
ing Mil subsidies, and ft*”1 players 
may not be eligible for any form of 
representative cricket“We are a 
progressive force for change in 
South Africa and we need en¬ 
couragement,” says Dr Bacher. 

“We do not believe, nor do we 

want to portray, that Sooth African 
society is nonnaL Apartheid exists 
on our statute books, but this does 
not mean that we cannot build for the 
future, for a post-apartheid society.” 
The English torn was not an attempt 
to whitewash the Pretoria Govern¬ 
ment, but part of the union’s 
rampaign to Ming about change. 

Last year, foe Government an¬ 
nounced a new policy under which 
the decision to participate in multi¬ 
racial sports was left to individual 
schools and parents'1 committees. 

Thus foe door to uon-radal sport 
is now open, but relatively few white 
schools and parents have been 
prepared to usher their children 
through iL An attempt by the mainly 
Indian and Coloured (mixed race) 
South African Cricket Board to start 
a pilot coaching programme in foe 
eastern Cape is foundering due to 
lack of sponsors. 

Mr Krisb Naidoo, the National 
- Sports Congress general-secretary, 
is unimpressed by foe union's efforts 
and be condemns the cricket tour as 
an act of racism intended to serve a 

small and predominantly white 
constituency. 

Mr Naidoo does not share the 
uncompromising creed of the South 
African Comrril on Sports, that 
there can be “no normal sport in an 
abnormal society” and believes 
sprats administrators can make 
sufficient progress towards non¬ 
racialism to permit tours to take 
place, without waiting for the Gov¬ 
ernment to finally end apartheid. 

“What we are saying is that the 
normalization of sport can take place 
sunaltaneously with the destruction 
of apartheid, but it must be a sincere 
effort and it most start now. The 
white organizations must come 
dean, and say look, we've made 
mkraitp« in the past but let's sit 
down and work out a programme 
which meets the political as well as 
sporting aspirations of the majority 
of people of this country. 

“Unless that process starts, we 
cannot see any international cricket 
tours after this one. We think this 
will be the last.” 

Tour in jeopardy, page 47 
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This Sunday sees the launch of the 1990 Guide to the Arts, 

published by The Sunday Correspondent in association with 

the Arts Council, In four absorbing weekly parts, the Guide 

covers everything from opera to jazz, drama to dance, painted 

pictures to moving pictures. It includes profiles, interviews 

and exclusive ticket offers, and has a comprehensive calendar 

of all the major European arts events. Also this week, 

Stephen Hawking, author of the best-seller “A Brief History 

of Time" meets Firdaus Kanga, their conversation given added 

poignancy by the fact that both men are wheelchair-bound. 

Communists in 
Yugoslavia try 
to repair image 

From Dessa Trerisan and Jobs Hettand, Belgrade 

. Fq 
LjU 

The Yugoslav Central Com¬ 
mittee met yesterday in last 
minute attempts to reconcile 
the feuding national factions 
and smooth the way to the 
Congress which opens today, 
amid deep divisions between 
the national communist par¬ 
ties and public indifference. 

The Congress was first con¬ 
ceived by the Serbs at a time 
when Mr Slobodan Milosevic, 
the Serbian leader, was sore 
that his centralist ideas would 
secure a majority of the 
delegates. 

The Congress was intended 
to inject new blood into the 
party, which had been losing 
ground and found itself at the 
tail end of the reform trends 
throughout Eastern Europe. 

A Yugoslav intellectual said 
that the party had become 
totally irrelevant, while the 
opposition parties were gain¬ 
ing in strength throughout the 
country. 

Even Serbia, where plural¬ 
ism has been until recently 
frowned upon, is now in tire 
throes of rapid change. Mr 
Milosevic, until recently un¬ 
challenged, appears to be los¬ 
ing much of his former 
popularity, and tire com¬ 
munist party is shedding 
much ofils earlier appeal as a 
rallying point of tire nation. 

A former Yugoslav Com¬ 
munist said: “The Congress 
will not be aWe to save tire 
Communist Party, just as the 
Communist Party can no 
longer save tire country.** 

Ibe party has tang ceased to 

be a cohesive force; white 
opposition groups which have 
now entered the political 
scene are winning support. 

From timid beginnings 
they are becoming organized. m 
In Slovenia, all alternativew 
parties have formed a co¬ 
alition Hoc and are intent on 
lairing over the power from 
the Communists , in tire eteo* 
dons which are due in Apifl. 

The Slovene Communists 
are dearly feeling tire pressure 
from the opposition and will 
run in tire next election under 
a new name as Party of the 
Democratic Renewal 

The word communism is no 
longer an attractive marketing 
item, but tire change of name 
in Slovenia also has deeper 
meaning as tire Slovene com¬ 
munists axe distancing them¬ 
selves from Marxism. They 
are assuming an image of 
social democracy, intent on - 
attracting votes before the new 
Social Democratic Party, 
which was founded there re¬ 
cently, overtakes them. 

In Serbia, several oppo¬ 
sition praties have been - 
founded in recent weeks. 
However, a radically anti¬ 
communist party which 
preaches extreme nationalism, 
seems to be gathering support. 

In Croatia in less than a 
year, the opposition parties 
won more than 100,000 mem¬ 
bers, while as many Com¬ 
munists have quit tire Yugo- 
davCommimist Party in that 

Leading article, page 13 

Mongolia plans 
free elections 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 
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Bitter conflict between republics 

Armenian village waits 
for Muslim onslaught 

From Robin Lodge, Yeraskhavan, Soviet Union 

munists ig 
>slavia try 
!>air image 
^•W 9aA John Hoiked, Beipfo 

Rifle fire rang out across the 
Aminuan-Azerbaijaiu border 
yesterday, while a small 
Armenian village prepared to 
ward off attacks by Azerbai¬ 
jani mfljtanftc massed is sear 
by mountains. 

In Yeraskhavan, hemmed 
in on two sides by the Turkish 
frontier and the border with 
Azerbaijan’s province Namhi- 
cfcevan, hundreds of Arme¬ 
nian volunteers with ageing 
shotguns and cartridge belts 
shmg across their chests, stood 
around casually, making no 
attempt to return fire. 

“They have got automatics, 
machine-gims and mortars 
while wejust have our hunting 
gnus — useless at this range,” 
Mr Ruslan Alexanyan said. 

On Thursday, two local 
men were lolled in two hours 
of fighting. 

Behind Mr Alexanyan, 
three huge earthmoving trucks 
manoeuvred into position, 
their load carriers raised verti¬ 
cally as a shield. 

“It is foggy now hut yes¬ 
terday we could see them 
dearly, swarming like ants 
over the mountainside all 
dressed in white camouflage 
against the snow,” Mr Alexan¬ 

yan said, Yeraskhavan has 
been thrown into the front line 
of a brutal conflict has 
erupted over the last week 
between mainly Christian 
Armenians rmfl predomi¬ 
nantly Muslim Azerbaijanis. 

Thousands of troops have 
been sent in to restore order, 
but fighting continues. 

The dashes on Thursday 
centred around two wineries 
on either side of the border. 
The first victim was Mr Rubik 
Barikyan, an accountant in 
the Armenian plant, shot 
through the chest and ab¬ 
domen by a sniper. 

Mr Gevork Zenalyan, the 
second man, was killed when 
interior ministry troops, 
apparently believing they were 
under attack, fired on a group 
of men approaching their 
village. Armenians say the 
men went there to summon 
the troops for help. 

lieutenant Konstantin Bd- 
omysov, an interior ministry 
officer who arrived at the 
scene after the shooting, de¬ 
nied that the troops hart fired 
on the people. 

“Than was a conflict yes¬ 
terday, but the soldiers did not 
shoot at anyone — only into 

the air” he said. Asked how 
he accounted for a crimson 
pool of blood, frozen in the 
snow just outside the building 
commandeered by the troops, 
he said; “It may be blood, but 
perhaps it’s paint Let’s go and 
take a look.” Dipping a finger 
into the sticky congealing 
mess, he raised it to his free, 
sniffed and looked aghast 

Doctors at a hospital in 
Ararat, some nine miles from 
Yeraskhavan, confirmed that 
the sample tfllrpn from the 
pool was human Mood. 

In the same hospital, two of 
the wounded were being 
treated for bullet wounds. 
Each told the same story. 

“X live in Ararat, but when 
we heard the shooting we all 
went to Yeraskhavan with our 
guns. The Azerbaijanis were 
shooting from the mountains. 
I was near the winery when I 
was wounded," Mr Artur Av¬ 
akyan, aged 23, recounted. 

The chief surgeon, Mr 
Vagarshak Abrakhamyan, 
said he had operated on one of 
them on Thursday night to 
remove shrapnel from his 
thigh and groin. 

The other wounded man, 
Mr Armen Magakyan, aged 

30, blood seeping from bis 
bandaged right teg, said be 
thought about 60 Azerbaijanis 
armed with automatic rifles 
had taken part in the attack. 
He said the closest they had 
come was about 150 yards. “I 
heard this huge explosion near 
me and then I found muysdf 
here,” be said. 

There was no sign of troops 
on the road between the 
Armenian capital Yerevan 
and the Nakhichevan border. 
In Yeraskhavan, the only 
visible troops were guarding 
their billet. 

They levelled their Kalash¬ 
nikovs and look aim as 
journalists approached. 

“We came here yesterday 
because of the difficult situa¬ 
tion on the border,” Lieuten¬ 
ant Belomysov said. 

“Some of our people have 
now gone back, because the 
situation is under control.” 

After a fresh burst of fire 
around the hill, he conceded 
that it was not completely 
under control “Bat they are 
only warning shots, fired into 
the air,” he said. “There was 
no attack on the village.” 

(Hater) 
Let Muslims go, page lO Airlift to safety: An elderly' i being helped out of an aircraft which had ferried refugees from Azerbaijan to Armenia. 

East Europeans take own line at arms talks 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 
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East European governments, 
determined to test their 
strength against their much 
harassed Soviet colleagues 
and to break Moscow’s estab¬ 
lished grip on all defence and 
security matters, have trans¬ 
formed the atmosphere at and 
direction of the 23-nation 
Conventional Forces in Eu¬ 
rope (CFE) talks in Vienna. 

“The CFE talks used to be 
the 16 Nalo countries and the 
Soviet General Staff; with the 
rest of Eastern Enrope tagging 
along, now it's very much 23 
countries involved,** one se¬ 
nior Western source said. 

The growing independence 
of Moscow’s Warsaw Fact 
allies, and the different views 
now bring expressed is not 
expected to hinder progress at 
the talks. 

Everyone, including the 
Soviet Union, has had to 
adjust to the changing times. 
But, one senior Western 

- source said, the Czecho¬ 
slovaks, Poles and Hungarians 
were now looking on the talks 
as a way of accelerating the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from their countries. 

The East Germans, how¬ 
ever, have not yet broken free 
from the Soviet positions at 
the talks and tend to keep a 
low profile, and Romania and 
Bul^uia, neither of which has 
Soviet troops stationed on its 
territory, also keep in the 
background, leaving all the 
running to the Czechoslovaks, 
Poles and Hungarians. 

One of the reasons for the 
new timetables for Soviet 
withdrawals from these coun¬ 
tries is that so for the troop 
cuts from Eastern Europe, 
under President Gorbachov’s 
unilateral reductions an¬ 
nounced in December, 1988, 
have been (airly modest: 

• In Hungary, until last year, 
tiie Soviet military presence 
consisted of 65,000 troops, 
about 1,250 tanks, 500 heavy 
guipt and 240 aircraft, all in a 
high state of combat readi¬ 
ness. So for about 10,000 
troops and 450 tanks have 
been withdrawn. 
• In Czechoslovakia, until 
May last year, there were 
75,000 Soviet troops, 1,500 
tanks, 650 artillery pieces and 
300 combat aircraft, including 
120 helicopters. Only about 
1,500 troops have been with¬ 

drawn, as well as nearly 200 
tanks Until Bucharest said all 
Soviet troops were to leave by 
the end of this year, Moscow’s 
plan had been to remove 5300 
troops and 708 tanks by 1990. 
• In Poland, of the 40,000 
Soviet troops stationed there, 
about 3,500 have now gone. 
About 90 of the 650 Soviet 
tanks have also been with¬ 
drawn. Moscow keeps a high 
proportion of communicar 
tion, engineering and other 
support units In the country 
because the main function of 

the Soviet military in Poland 
is to support the 17 remaining 
divisions in East Germany. 

Bringing the West np to date 
with President Gorbachov’s 
unilateral cuts, which are 
aimed at reducing the Soviet 
armed forces by 500,000, 
including 50,000 from Eattem 
Europe, General Mikhail Moi¬ 
seyev, Chief of the Soviet 
General Staff, told the 35- 
nation seminar on military 
doctrine in Vienna this week 
that, since January 1 this year,; 
265,000 men and officers had 

been disbanded. The remain¬ 
ing cuts are to be completed by 
December. 

At the CFE talks, now in 
their fifth round, the Soviet 
Union has made it clear that it 
is anxious for an agreement by 
the end of this year. Yet the 
Soviet team began the new 
round a week ago by adopting 
a pretty uncompromising 
position. 

The problem being ad¬ 
dressed at the moment is 
tanks. The Soviet team, so for 
without objection from the 

Just over a year since President Gorbachov announced his plan to make large unilateral cots in the Soviet armed forces, 
reductions in both troops and armaments have been continuing throughout the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. 

other Warsaw Pact countries, 
is insisting that the ceiling of 
20,000 main battle tanks for 
each alliance in Europe must 
include everything that weighs 
13 tonnes or more. Naio saysa 
main battle tank should be 20 
tonnes at least. 

In effect, the Soviet Union 
is trying to include within the 
tank-counting rules Nato’s 
more heavily armed combat 
fight ne vehicles, which they 
classify as light tanks. Nalo, 
however, lists these under a 
separate heading as armoured 
combat vehicles. 

But because the proposed 
ceiling for this category is 
higher — recently raised by 
Nato from 28,000 to 30,000 
for each alliance — the West¬ 
ern combat vehicles which the 
Soviet Union is desperately 
anxious to seedisbanded, such 
as the British Warrior, are 
likely to survive the CFE cuts. 

A British diplomatc source 
said: “What worries the Soviet 
Union is that it’s going to have 
to destroy about 30,000 tanks 
to reach the 20,000limit Nato 
will have to destroy only 
2,000. They don’t think that’s 
feir. So if they can enlarge the 
scope for the tank definition. 
Nato would have to destroy I 
more. We will resist this 
approach.” 

In Warsaw yesterday the , 
Government said that Mr 1 
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader, was expressing bis own 
opinion when he called on the 
Soviet Union to remove all its 
troops from the country by the 
end of the year. “We are not 
opening this issue now,” a 
spokesman told a press con¬ 
ference in Warsaw. Mr Walesa 
made the demand in talks 
with Mr Vladimir Brovikov, 
the Soviet Ambassador to 
Warsaw, on Thursday. 

Bleak future for 
the slagheap city 

From Anne McElvoy, Bitterfeld, East Germany 

Bitterfeld in Saxony an¬ 
nounces itself from the train 
witli an unending vista of coal 
heaps ami smokestacks. This 
is just as well for the first-time 
visitor as it is impossible to 
read the station sign covered in 
thick grime. 

The station cleaner shrugs. 
No matter how often he deans 
it, he says, the dirt comes back 
straight away. In East Ger¬ 
many the (own is a byword for 
pollution and neglect. It is 
encircled by a belt of heavy 
industry with chimneys and 
slag heaps encroaching up to a 
few yards from the residents’ 
front doors. 

Two-thirds of the 130.000 
residents work In the chemical 
plant, power station or coal 
mines which dominate the 
town. The majority of factories 
were built before the war and 
much of the machinery in them 
dates back to the 1920s. 

The stench of chemicals, 
coal dost and diesel bits you at 
the first intake of breath. Half 
an hour of walking in the town 
left me breathless. The old 
brick houses are caked in 
black soot and the dost lies so 
thick on the streets that the 
children draw patterns in it. 

They are wan-looking, 
prone to coughs and bronchial 
infections and perform less 
well (ban similarly aged child¬ 
ren in deaner parts of the 
country, says Dr Reiner 
Kleber, who leaves a crowded 
waiting room at a factory 
stngery to see me - “because 
publicity is our only hope”. 

His real job is surgeon at the 
local hospital, but he puts in 
extra hours as a factory doctor 
because the previous incum¬ 
bent left the country when the 

border opened. He has cam¬ 
paigned for several years for a 
stop tn coal mining which 
takes place a few yards away 
from a housing estate and be is 
convinced that excessive 
quantities of quartz, which 
causes pneumoconiosis and 
other bronchial irritations, are 
contained in the dust. 

Last year a team of sci¬ 
entists from the Ministry of 
Heavy Industry turned up to 
measure pollution levels. “We 
were never informed of the 
results,” says Dr JEteber, who 
also wants to open research 
into the high fosdence of 
cancerous tumours among 
young people in the region. 

The West German news 
magazine Der Spiegel carried 
out its own research earlier 
this month and found dioxin 
and other poisonous chemicals 
in the water which is drained 
from factories into the Elbe via 
open channels. The magazine 
concluded that Bitterfeld was 
“the most polluted town in 
Enrope”. 

The stench permeates the 
office of Herr Hans Eckhard 
Kirscfa, the deputy chief clerk, 
who has conveniently left the 
communist party and thus can 
no longer be forced by the 
outraged townspeople to ac¬ 
count for his party’s neg¬ 
ligence in Bitterfeld. 

The Government of Herr 
Hans Modrow, whose Envir¬ 
onment Minister resigned last 
week, has set op a commission 
to decide BitterfeM’s future. 
Even the factory directors 
admit that millions nf marks of 

investment and mass rationali¬ 
zation will be necessary to 
secure its existence in a mar¬ 
ket economy. 
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Romanian patriarch resigns 
Soviet crisis talks at Elysee 

Fran Philip Jacobson, Paris, and Peter Guilfonl, Brussels 

From Christopher Walker, Bacharest 

In an effort to regain credibfi- 
ity for the Romanian Ortho¬ 
dox Chech, badly damaged 
by smpirJoii of collaboration 
with foe communist regime of 
Nicobe Ceausescm its leader, 
Patriarch Teoctist, yesterday 
stood down, citing reasons of 
SI health and old age. 

Few Romanians have any 
doubts that the patriarch’s 
retirement was prompted by 
younger members of foe 
church, embarrassed by the 
damaging compact whkh he 
madev with the old regime 
daring his three years as 

Father Gushm Cracion, the 
nffirwi spokesman, told re¬ 
porters that die Church - 
which accounts for some 95 
per cent of Romania’s Chris¬ 
tians—would be run by an ad 
hoc coalition of three metro- 

MaltAM until 

DO confidence in ns,” Father 
Qrian admitted. “Hus* are 
ramours. One of than is that 
we collaborated with the (rid 
regime. And it is true ... we 
just could not take it any 
more.0 The people of Roma¬ 
nia, Father Cason, said “did 
the same for the mo¬ 
ment, nobody is gnflty and 
nobody is innocent.” 

Now, with tike revelntiou, 
“the church has come oat of 
the catacombs”, Father Cas- 
ho <pAL “Before, we always 
had to whisper. I know a 
number of prirats who did not 
dare preach. There were in¬ 
formers among the congrega- 
tfoo and some of them used 

and rebmlt emythfag. That 
was how we faced the 
tyranny.0 

Father Castes said that 
leaders were meeting in Bu¬ 
charest to draw up new guide¬ 
lines for fhg rhwrrh. 

The other churches in 
BoHMwh were tern between 
compromise and resistance. 
Bishop Lasrio Papp, the Prot- 

wbo ordered the removal of the 
Rev Lasrio Takes, foe dis¬ 
sident pastor, and thus pro¬ 
voked the Timisoara unrest — 
has fled the country and 
Bishop Gynla Nagy, the Prot 

elections for a new patriarch. 
Patriarch Teoctist, aged 

75,was regarded by many 
Romanteas to have com¬ 
promised too much with the 
fnmuwnl(tjidateri^ltPStiy 

in office for long. 
Popster anger was mt- 

pressed at reports that foe 
Church M sent an effusive 
telegram of support for the 
rfirtitw, published ouly two 
days after the massacre at 
Timisoara. 

“For the moment, there are 
many, many people who have 

Since the revohdioB, pnesto 
have beea allowed into Roma¬ 
nia’s crowded orphanages for 
the first time to baptise their 
ch3drai there. “Under Ceaus- 
escu, we were never allowed to 
set foot in any public iastftn- 
tion like that.” 

In foe immediate aftermath 
of foe revolution, the patriarch 
himself argued that the 
Church, under an authoritar¬ 
ian dictator, was powerless. 
“We fired in constant fear,” he 

“We were afraid that 
even this cathedral (the Bu¬ 
charest hasBfea) would be 
demotisbed. When I was told 
of the plans to lip up our 
basilica, I kept silent, but at 
the same time, consolidated 

estant Bishop of Qui accused 
of being a member of the Sec- 
orftate, has resigned. 

A campaign has also begun 
to force the resignation of 
Rabbi Moses Rosen, the Chief 
Rabbi of Romania amid chums 
that he was sent as an em- 
fasary fin* foe Ceansescn re¬ 
gime on many delicate mis¬ 
sions around foe world. They 
also allege that he was privy to 
the campaign to hound foe 
true Chief Rabbi, Dr Alexan¬ 
dre Safran, out of Romania. 
• The first detailed count of 
those shot dead in Tfmisoan 
since the Rff™*-**111 uprising 
began there fists jest 90 dead. 
The French daily newspaper 
Ubirotum quoting a local 
journal, Rnesurm Baoatan- 
ta, said 71 of these have been 
MhiHIM and another 33 
people are still missing. 

Liberation also reports that 
tiie “traces of torture” on 
corpses found in a mass grave 
on foe outskirts of foe city on 
December 26 were actually 

Against the bloody back¬ 
ground of the crisis in the 
Transcaucasus, Mrs Thatcher 
w£D today meet President 
Mitterrand of France for what 
is described as “a working 
lunch” in foe Elysfie Palace. 
Although there is no formal 
agenda for this flying visit - 
which will last about three 
hours - foe two leaders are 
expected to concentrate on foe 
hectic pace of recent events in 
the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe. 

According to diplomatic 
sources here, foe talks will 
primarily concern the tricky 
issue of foe European Com¬ 
munity’s response to foe dra¬ 
mas unfolding in the East. 

Since M Mitterrand has just 
returned from an official visit 

to Hungary and this week has 
also seen the first working 
session in Paris of foe EC 
group considering foe estab¬ 
lishment of a special EC bank 
to help fund development in 
foe East, foe two leaders 
should have plenty to keep the 
conversation going. 

It may well be that Mis 
Thatcher will turn her atten¬ 
tion to foe speech by Herr 
Helmut Kohl, foe West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, in foe French 
capital last Wednesday. Herr 
Kohl did not miss the chance 
to repeal his now-familiar 
argument that the EC should 
move swiftly towards achiev¬ 
ing greater institutional 
integration. 

European Community for¬ 
eign ministers fly to Dublin 

for urgent discussion con East¬ 
ern Europe this evening and 
will discuss Throwing new 
lifelines to those Eastern coun¬ 
tries struggling to emerge from 
economic and political bank¬ 
ruptcy. including more emer¬ 
gency food for Poland and 
Hungary. 

The meeting in Dublin Cas¬ 
tle, which the 12 national 
ambassadors to the EC will 
also attend, will give several of 
the ministers and foe Euro¬ 
pean Commission a first 
chance to compare notes on 
their own recent visits to the 
Eastern bloc, with foe hope of 
forming a uniform strategy 
which respects the different 
needs of each emerging 
democracy. 

Unrest in the Soviet repub¬ 

lics, which could influence the 
ECs strategy on Eastern 
Europe, according to a com¬ 
mission spokesman, will also 
be discussed. 

A motion by foe centre right 
is the European Parliament to 
set up a “European Democ¬ 
racy Fund” enabling oppo¬ 
sition groups fighting elections 
in foe East to buy basic 
campaign equipment has been 
overturned tv the powerful 
Socialists. 

M Jean-Piene Cot, foe 
Socialists’ leader, said it could 
help finance extremist right- 
wing parties, while Christian 
and Democrats and Conser¬ 
vative MEPs who proposed 
foe resolution, argued such 
funds are vital to ensure fair 
elections in Eastern Europe. 

Yeltsin attacks champagne lifestyle 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Patriarch Teoctist Made 
damaging pact with state. 

The chief medical officer of 
Timisoara’s mate hospital 
nM he registered some 250 
“unnamral” deaths during the 
ten days from die start of the 
■prising. Dr Stephan 
Eagefaca believes that foe 
final toft from the fighting in 
foe dty may have been be¬ 
tween 400 and 600. 
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Mr Boris Yeltsin, foe out¬ 
spoken reformist member of 
foe Soviet Congress of Peo¬ 
ple’s Deputies, has added 
spice to bis attack on Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov by accusiag 
him of leading a champagne 
lifestyle that Mrs Thatcher 
and other Western leaders 
dare not enjoy, and by boast¬ 
ing that he could give the 
Soviet leader a ran for his 
money in a presidential race. 

“Thatcher, who is the Prime 
Minister of a capitalist coun¬ 

try, is leading a much more 
austere lifestyle than Gorba¬ 
chov, the head of a socialist 
state,” Mr Yeltsin told Japan’s 
Mainichi newspaper. 

“Although 48 million Sov¬ 
iet citizens are living below foe 
lowest standard of living, the 
leaders are indulging in foe 
most unnecessary luxuries. 

“For example, when Mrs 
Thatcher virits a foreign coon- 
try, she rides in the same plane 
that ordinary citizens use, but 
Gorbachov can’t do that. 

While Thatcher rides in a car 
with two other people, Gorba¬ 
chov uses a procession of four 
luxury cars plus an escort 

“Mrs Thatcher orders food 
herself and pays for it herself 
In our country, the KGB 
delivers food to foe leaders 
free of charge.” 

On his prospects of becom¬ 
ing leader, he said: “If there 
were a presidential election, I 
would have a chance. Unless 
Gorbachov changes his own 
stance, the situation is not 

favourable for him.” And, of 
his reported dislike of Mrs 
Raisa Gorbachov, he said: “It 
absolutely is not a personal 
confrontation. 1 just criticized 
Gorbachov for taking his wife 
on domestic trips for public 
business. International trips 
involve protocol, so I think 
wives are necessary. But, at 
least in the case of domestic 
trips, the citizens do not 
understand why the wife 
should go along. I have told 
Gorbachov this directly.” 

i 



TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Melbourne Here is a message for the doormen, 
ticket checkers and officials of 
Wimbledon, Lord’s, the Stewards 

Enclosure at Henley and the Royal Enclo¬ 
sure at Ascot. You are not really trying at alL 
ifynn think you are good, then take a look at 
the great MCG, or Melbourne Cricket 
Ground. During the Australift-Pakistan Test 
match this week, they threw out the man 
who has every chance of being prime 
minister of Australia in a few months time, 
Andrew Peacock, leader of the opposition 
Liberal Party. To give this magnificent 
effort even more weight, they threw him out 
in full knowledge of his identity. He just 
didn’t have the right ticket, did he? 

Dress, too, is important at the MCU. m 
the pavilion, it is all ties and jackets, just as 
it is at Lord’s. The code for the members 
enclosure is a tittle more complex: Men 
wearing shorts must also wear shoes ana 
socks, while the following are not permitlea: 
shins without collars, brief shorts, beach- 
wear, rubber thongs, dilapidated shoes, bare 

-tops, bare midriff and stopping down to 
sunbathe after arrival.” No doubt they will 
adopt these regulations for the Warner 
Stand next season. 

The bizarre part of the Melbourne Test 
was its ghostly quality. It was a most 
intriguing match, dose, exciting, vi¬ 

olent, hotly contested What more could 
anyone want? But hardly anybody came. 
Fewer than 9,000 showed up for die tense 

.fourth day; the aggregate for the five days 
was only 61,537, and the place holds 
100,000. Yet a floodlit one^tayCT between 
Australia and Sri Lanka attracted 45,000.1 
asked Tony Greig, the formeT England 
captain turned Australian television pundit, 
what he thought about floodlit cricket: 1 
love it,'’ he said. “Some people think it has 
gone too far, but I'd go further. The one-day 
game now subsidizes Test cricket. You 
cannot impose on a society something it 
doesn't want. It’s like Real Tenma- I bet 
plenty of kings would not approve of tennis 
the way it is today." 

As Armenians and Azerbai¬ 
janis plunge into national 
conflict, some Americans 

are still preoccupied with the 
Soviet threat A writer in the Los 
Angeles Times this week wants 
his readers not to be fooled by 
the reports coming from tne 
Soviet Union. The apparent 
relaxation of the Kremlin s gnp 
is just a Machiavellian ploy, 
designed to get the West to drop 

its guaid, so that the communists 
ran take over. . , . 

This school of thought also has 
a few adherents in Britain- Those 
who see things that way are Uffily 
to find confirmation of their 
view in the deployment of Sovjet 
forces in Azerbaijan. La*-The 
tanks are moving in! Nothing 
has changed!” 

In reality, the tanks are not 
there to impose communism but 
to try to avert anarchy, by 
suppressing a local civil war. in 
that respect, Goibachov’s move 
in Azerbaijan may be compared 
to the British government s de¬ 
cision, in 1969, to deploy troops 
in Northern Ireland. 

Those who hope that the 
deployment of Soviet forces in 
Azerbaijan will soon bring peace 
to the area are likely to mid the 
analogy with Northern Ireland 
very discouraging. It suSSesis 
that the troops are likely to be 
still in Azerbaijan, trying to keep 
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Conor Cruise O’Brien on the religious threat facing Gorbgghj 

First set the Muslims free 
the peace, 20 years from now. 
However, I don’t think they will 
be. I think they will be gone 
within five years, perhaps 
sooner. Not because a solution 
will have been found but because 
they will have given up, in the 
face of a far larger and more 
daunting problem than that in 
Northern Ireland. 

When the troops leave, the 
Soviet Union may be gone along 
with them. Boris Yeltsin, the 
Kremlin dissident, said this 
week that the Soviet Union 
“could destroy itself within as 
little as three months”. And it is 
in the southern region, Azer¬ 
baijan and Armenia, that the 
process of violent dissolution is 
most advanced. I fear it is likely 
to continue there and spread to 
other regions. _ 

One major factor in spreading 
the contagion is likely to be 
Islam, Westerners, and also the 
Soviet media, see the role of the 
troops sent to Azerbaijan as 
primarily to protect Armenians 
against Azerbaijani violence. But 

Muslims will see the Soviet 
government as having thrown its 
weight behind a Christian 
aggressor against a Muslim 
people. 

In an article on this page on 
Wednesday an Azerbaijani poli¬ 
tician was quoted as saying: “We 
are always punished when we 
retaliate against Armenian op¬ 
pression.” When I read that 
“always” I began to wonder 
about the events ofI915, as they 
appear in our Western history 
books. Are we now to believe 
that it was the Armenians who 
massacred the oppressed Tuiks, 
and not the other way round? I 
rather doubt this, but I don’t 
doubt that Muslims, in the 
Soviet Union today, see Arme¬ 
nians as the aggressors. 

This mpins that any Muslims 
whoffie—whatever the provocar 
lion — at the hands of the Soviet 
forces wiD appear as martyrs, 
slaughtered because of their 
religion by the enemies of their 
religion. A fertile theme for 
sacred eloquence in any mosque 

with a militant mullah. And the 
old non-militant mullahs, con¬ 
trolled and monitored from 
Moscow, will be a dying breed 
under the new conditions. The 
ground is being prepared for a 
jihad, in addition to the Soviet 
Union’s other afflictions. 

It may be thought that this is 
too dark a picture. At various 
times during the past three 
decades a Muslim insurrection 
has been prophesied, but it never 
qww about, not even after the 
Soviet intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan. Brt m thc^ eadk? periods 
and even up to the beginning of 
this year, there was always a 
conviction that Moscow would 
use overwhelming force against 
any ethnic or national group 
attempting secession. This year, 
with the assurance to the Baltic 
republics that force would in no 
circumstances be used against 
then, seccession by every repub¬ 
lic has become an option. 

For Muslims, secession from 
an infidel polity, if it is possible, 
becomes a duty. It is contrary to 

God’s will that infidels should 
Se over Musfims.lt 
the other way round* 9^ 
dak under Stalin and bis 

«f that basic Islamic prinapw 
Sowed. But theadv^t 

saassssr 
It might reasonably be asked 

why tfscccession is allowed, 
people should need to resort to 
jihad. Bui such coki fopp'snot 
juuma- naUHe seces¬ 

sion rituations. Most of these 
include conflicts between neigh¬ 
bours, disputes over boundaries, 
violent passions over sacred” 
and ‘inalienable” patches of 

territory. The dissolution of foe 
Soviet Union, hcjwver the 
K^rnim tries to handle it, win be 
a messy and a bloody business. 

Boris Yeltsin, who was very 
busy this week undernmmg 
Gorbachov, in preparatt^n for 
the coming elections to the 
Supreme Soviet, has been urging 

the — -ft* peres¬ 
troika friable, could 

/fw7“£S the Soviet Union € 
not J10 Theidea that economic 
togcther'T^n^te inter-ethnic 
advances promos harmony is 
and other rjbgm orfprosperons 
anfflusiomTlK®^^ the 

of India’s “^^“^dthese 
Sikhs of the PuJOja - ^ 

are ,als0 ^et)0titical violence. 

sfitfsgsM 
federation, on^ 

ggrsSS 
Georg*. ha*l/Sthe rest of the 
pects. In much ^Serially 

munism, since anarchy ts worse 
than communism- 

Unfortunately.tbs attempt W 

Soviet uSon^U liW 
the anarchy and spread u. 

Gorbachov should 
save areas that cannot be sav^, 
and should concentrate ins en 
ereies on the core mea. He “ 
going to have his work wrtrf 
bsfeto save Russia itself fiom 
reverting into barbarism-_ 

- . Peter Brimelow 

The expert touch in socialism in 
danger of extinction new guise 

J-YXon at Flinders Park just across the 
railway line from the MCG. The most 
shocking news - apart from the fact that a 
Brit, Sarah Loosemore, has gone beyond the 
second round - is that Ivan Lendl has a new 
hat, a kind of French Foreign Legion job. It 
is a funny hat, but of course, Ivan is rather 
serious about it. “I think the tournament is 
about winning matches and doing your job, 
and the hat does its job. If I could do my job 
as well as the hat does, I would be fine. 

BARRY FANTONI 

SSrfTSELL 
m HDMEb 

TD make Mm aa offer, providing be 
leaves the paintings on the walk* 

I wonder if Geoffrey Boycott is going to 
become the greatest cricket coach in 
history. Certainly few people have given 

as much thought to the art and science of 
batting, and the old boy now seems to have 
set his traditional secrecy aside. He has 
helped with the England team and, impar¬ 
tially enough, he bas helped Dean Jones to 
bat so well for Australia. “I told Jones that if 
he had my brains and his ability he would 
make a batsman,” Boycott said. “I told him 
he got himself out more often than the 
bowlers did, and that's criminal.” It won't 
be long before a Boycott old boy network 
dominates world cricket — well, if that ever 
happens, it will certainly raise the standards. 

If you think the Commonwealth Games, 
which start in Auckland next weekend, 
have their political troubles, take a look 

at the Pan-American Games of next year. 
They will be held in Cuba. Already they 
have dropped one sport, ninepin bowling of 
all things, because they cannot get the 
equipment from the US. This is not the only 
problem to spring from _ the economic 
sanctions first imposed against Cuba in the 
Sixties. The Games people cannot get drug 
test equipment from the Slates either, and 
where would modem sport be without that? 
Furthermore, as things stand, coverage by 
the American TV network ABC is barred by 
law. However, the US is likely to have the 
largest contingent ofathletes, apart from the 
host nation. I am sure there is logic behind 
all this, but it eludes me at present. 

Should Members of Par¬ 
liament have outside in¬ 
terests? Let me declare 
mine at once. I am on the 

board of a bank (shame!), a 
consultant to an international 
law firm (disgrace!) and an 
American money house (re¬ 
sign!). I am also a trustee of the 
Open University (good fellow!), 
a governor of the English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet (cultured fellow!) 
and on the board of Harvard 
University (intelligent fellow!). 
Not least, there is a tidy sum 
earned from writing for news¬ 
papers (unprintable expletives!). 

Is any of this right? Would I be 
a better representative of the 
good citizens of Kensington if I 
dropped the whole lot tomorrow 
morning and bound myself 
exclusively to the eternal 
proceedings of the House? There 
is a growing call for MPs to do 
just that: their parliamentary 
business and none other. It 
should not be listened to. 

The tradition of Parliament is 
long and wise. The job of a 
backbencher is not intended to 
be a full-time one. A back¬ 
bencher is best who brings the 
outside bustle and business of 
the world with him to the House 
of Commons. He is, ideally, the 
doctor who still practises, the 
writer who still wields his pen, 
the oddball with oddball in¬ 
terests, the trade unionist who 
fights for his members or the 
philanthropist for his cause; the 
list would not be representative 
without the inevitable rogue who 
goes about his roguish ways. 
Parliament is for human beings, 
not for people whose only in¬ 
terest is the last manifesto. 

Ask all 650 MPs to be full-time 
at the legislative wheel and 
sensible government would soon 
cease. Their number alone 
makes that prospect a nonsense: 
a handful of Dennis Skinners — 
fine parliamentarians or club 
bores, depending on your view - 
is all the place can take. There 
are more Members of Par¬ 
liament than there are law 
makers in the two chambers of 
the United States Congress com¬ 
bined; and they legislate for a 
country with fewer than a quar¬ 
ter of America’s population. 

Why? Because it is understood 
that the great majority will be 
there, in Burke’s phrase, as 
“representatives” to support or 
oppose the government, not 
continually to meddle with it. 
And it is the government alone, 
about 100 out of those 650, who 
are rightly expected to be in full¬ 
time employment, free from 
outside bias or interest. They 
(and a few members of the 
Opposition front bench) have 
one employer and none other 
Her Majesty. 

But such clear constitutional 
thinking has given way to more 
drear expectations — which quite 
a few MPs, to their discredit, 
encourage. They must be forever 
busying themselves, either in the 
Commons or their constituency, 
as if activity passed for action or 

r geniality for judgement. To take 
; time off to work on the in- 
1 Ingoing problems of inter¬ 

national trade or to wrestle with 

Dudley Fishburn believes the 

growing pressure to confine MPs 

to the parliamentary grindstone 
would be counter-productive 

governing outside earnings are 
clear and surprisingly sensible. 
An MP registers his commercial 
and other interests in a book. If 
he wishes to speak on the floor of 
the House concerning an in¬ 
dustry from which he receives 
personal benefit then, quite sim¬ 
ply, he says so in the course ofhis 
remarks. I have seen times when 
this causes ripples oflaughter. At 
other times, conversely, the 
House cocks an intelligent ear in | 
the hope that here, finally, is 
someone who knows what he is 
talking about. 

At question time an interest 
does not have to be declared but 
I cannot believe that a wise man 
would not volunteer it. I cer¬ 
tainly did on the one occasion 
that i have asked such a question 
— on the subsidy given to the 
Fngiish National Ballet none, I 
trust, thought it immoral. Nor 
have my outside paymasters 
ever asked me to influence the 
government. Their interest in 
me rests not in what I can do for 
them in Parliament but rather in 
keeping them abreast of what 
Parliament might do to them. Enoch Powell, that stem 

constitutionalist, stead¬ 
fastly refused to register 
his interests, on the 

logical ground that he, as a 
sovereign Member of Par¬ 
liament, was not answerable to 
any imposed rules of behaviour. 
He had his own conscience and, 
thank you, that was enough for 
him. If MPs’ outside interests 
were curtailed there would be 
two consequences. Parliament 
would become the preserve ei¬ 
ther of those who wished to live 
exclusively off the £26,000 salary 
— or those with independent 
outside wealth: a narrow choice 
and not a healthy one. 

The supply of outside experi¬ 
ence would soon dry np. In 
particular, international know¬ 
ledge - which this country needs 
in abundance to bustle in the 
world — must by definition be 
impossible. Parliament cannot 
shackle itself thus. 

When I was on the Water Bill 
standing committee, a fine Lab¬ 
our MP declared at every 
amendment that the Govern¬ 
ment’s action would ruin the 
habitat of the lesser spotted 
flycatcher, or some such. He was 
an officer of the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds. A 
fine Tory argued, no, it was the 
brown trout that was at risk. He 
was briefed by the angling lobby 
and got, I hope, a few days' free 
fishing. 

I argued for a National Trust 
amendment to protect the up¬ 
lands: my father-in-law had been 
director-general of the Trust and 
I hoped, not least, for some 
parental approvaL Were we all 
villains? I think not. Would we 
have been villains had the 
recompense been higher — is 
there higher recompense man 
Parental approval? I think not. 

A backbencher without in¬ 
terests is just that; a backbencher 
without interest. 
The author has been Conser¬ 
vative MP for Kensington since 
July 1988. 

the near insolvency of a ballet 
company is increasingly mol vu. The outside job or in¬ 

terest has fallen into 
disrepute with the 
growth of lobbying. The 

Commons rattles with stories of 
MPs who are paid to ask 
questions to promote this change 
in the law or that policy. “Dear 
Minister, I represent Consoli¬ 
dated International. Please give 
them the dosh” — that, appar¬ 
ently, is the land of corres¬ 
pondence now winging its way 
around Whitehall at the behest 
of lobbyists who have paid MPs 
to represent them. Thai sounds a 
rather miserable way of earning a 
living. It is not in any way an 
outside interest; it is, rather the 
contrary, inside tinkering. 

It is also, in my view, unethi¬ 

cal. But in someone else's it may 
not be. So be it. The one thing to 
avoid, as is now being suggested, 
is more rules to prescribe what is 
ethical and what is not. Judge¬ 
ment is in the head or it is 
nowhere. Consider what has 
happened in Congress. Com¬ 
plicated rules have been drawn 
up which invite congressmen to 
abandon the still small voice of 
individual conscience for a code 
of practice. So long as they are 
operating within the rules, all's 
well. Indeed, Jim Wright, 
Speaker of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives until his recent 
resignation for corruption, de¬ 
fended himself by claiming that 
he went up to the limits of the 
rule book, but not beyond them. 
If ethics come to this, we are in 
trouble indeed. 

The rules at Westminster 

_. . percentage points — but Amen- 
tt* war Robert Heil- can state and local governments 

1SHeLlbrana’s artide attracted a 

SffiSMKHI SSSS 
auJSsLSfiSs 
p^u^oDCcratthroaghgovcra- 

S5£S£K£5EUE 
grate.AstbeStateDepartment's regukitum m the eoanonsi 
Francis Fukuyama put it last difficult 10 ™e^sur®* ,U?f 
autumn, in his even more sensa- ditional 
tional National Interest maga- economists to bemim^t the 
zine article entitled, “The End of MmuaJ number of m foe 
History”, there now appears to Federal R^stg; in which aU 
be no “viable systematic alter- fede3^Ijg 
native” to the West’s “pro- recorded. 

thos?of us who are 
still (ahem) quite young, this is «conL 
an astonishing turnaround. Well Now when you plot tt orna 

into the 1970s, most educated gaph. 
people would rattle off at the horn - but a 
drop of a new government pro- nected to a jagged mountmn 
gramme a fluent litany about rai^a^mtwo-ttui^supon 
how markets had worked in nght Regulatory activity did 
earlier times, but now the world apparently drop^under]Reagan, 
was too complicated and needed but only to 
co-ordination by the state. It was Currently, it is on an upward jag. 

«Tihis impression is roughly 

Evot businessmen, with vary- JL 
ing degrees of surliness, seemed BiSnSsat V^i- 

frrTin taG^rfEd^to 
Wonatatioa, ^SjEhlS 

i-m-tor furl reasonable assumption that if 
ISrereg^Ttheydon’tsit 

exact reverse of thTttuSiL The around all daybut actually go 

tssSu—v aagswssfi 
sur'dram its pristine form only record levd whenReagan came 
SsLhem think they i, 

journalist said of her colleagues 1980 teveh aWrough far above 
two years ago in Johannesburg, that of ten yeare before. Gen- 
She was surprised that I was entity- ffie centre comments, 

K Reagan did seem to slow, if not 
ftrtif socialism is dead, why stop ot reverse, the growth of 

won't it lie down? federal regulation in his first 
The definition of *9^ the okl 

socialism is the government trends resumed, 
ownership of the means of Socialism is not dead m 
production, distribution and ex- Amerua, Uhas merely muteted. 
change. And at first glance, there And with its new fonn. it has a 
isnota lot of it in the America of new rationale. Previously, it was 
GeoraeBush. justified in terms of efficiency - 

Recently, however, I took a it would prevent slumps. Now it 
look in Forbes at some other J? justified m terms of equity — 
measures of the government’s f°T example, extirpating discri- 
role. The picture was much more mmation through racial and 
mixed. In 1987, the last year for gender quotas, 
which we could get good statis- Lord Acton said that all power 
tics, government spending as a tends to corrupt and absolute 
proportion of gross national power corrupts absolutely. Ab- 
product was nearly 37 per cent, solute socialism has lead to the 
about as high as it had ever been catastrophe of Eastern Europe, 
in peacetime. Spending by the Quahfied socialism — neo- 
federal government did reach a socialism? — will lead to quali- 
peacetime peak in 1983, under fied catastrophe. But catastrophe 
the alleged budget-cutter Ronald none the less. 
Reagan. Subsequently it fell -- The author is a senior editor of 
although by only a couple of Forbes Magazine^ J 

veuauurau socialism — neo¬ 
socialism? - will lead to quali¬ 
fied catastrophe. But catastrophe 
none the less. 

Tfe author is a senior editor of 
roroes Magazine. 

Oh dear! “Lord Denning speaks 
out” — and a Times leading 
artide about sex. 

I'm sure they’re both right, of 
course. As to Lord Denning, his 
shock at events in Scotland is 
natural. The mere thought of 
entering the gay discotheques of 
Whitchurch, Hurstbourne Priors 
and Wootton St Lawrence, and 
finding Lord Denning attempting 
the lambada, outrages as much by 
its improbability as its impropri¬ 
ety. Any sneaking reflection that 
in such fantastic circumstances 
one might want to give the old 
boy an encouraging squeeze on 
the arm, rather than an admoni¬ 
tory slap in the face, must be 
banished almost before it is 
entertained. 

As to The Times, it would be 
impertinent to tease. Those lead¬ 
ing articles are guiding stars not 
just to the political but also to the 
personal side of one’s life; and I 

No, you could never blackmail me 
found great comfort in the final 
paragraphs of yesterday’s leader, 
which assured me that it was not 
wrong to be tempted, only to 
succumb. If it were possible to 
thank whomever wrote it for that 
ltindty thought, one would want 
to; but leader-writers keep this 
side of their lives secret, Fm 
afraid. Hmm. 

I confess, though, that the 
earlier pan of the article worried 
me. Apparently I am in danger of 
being blackmailed. This is 
perplexing. Since the day when I 
decided it was best to be honest 
about my sexual preferences a few 
impediments have been put in 
my way, but the likelihood of 
blackmail seemed (to my un¬ 

tutored judgement) to have 
dimintshad- 

Of course the Sunday Shockers 
are skilled at turning common 
knowledge into an exclusive 
revelation. “WE REVEAL", one 
might have read, “the House of 
Commons speech on the Sexual 
Offences (Northern Ireland) 
Order, that Parris thought only he 
and Mr Speaker knew about (See 
pi 7 for more stunning extracts 
from Hansard.)” Or, perhaps, 
“Self-confessed Soviet age at Bo¬ 
ris Plikovsky was arrested last 
night al Dover, bound for Mos¬ 
cow with secret tape-recordings of 
an Oxford Union debate involv¬ 
ing Tory backbencher Matthew 
Parris...” 

Parris 
1 await the anonymous tele¬ 

phone call. “Meester Parris? 
Thees ees the Red Scorpioru 
Unless you wish us to publish the 
Tory Conference Handbook link¬ 
ing your name with the Conser¬ 

vative Group for Homosexual 
Equality, then you will write four 
parliamentary sketches this 
month ridiculing Mrs Thatcher 
...” Click- Brr. Rats! And I had 
only planned to write three. 

I suppose there was a time 
when I really was (theoretically) 
blackmailable. That was after I 
joined the Foreign Office but 
before it struck me that you only 
live once. Of course I should 
never have joined. After Cam¬ 
bridge, MI6 had already offered 
me a job as a spy and “positi vely 
vetted” me, and if that didn’t 
suggest I was a security risk, then 
what would? 

Besides I should have reflected 
on the fad that, were my private 

life more public, I might be 
sarkftd — and decided there and 
then to forsake my choice of 
career. Oddly enough I decided to 
stick to my career-choice, and 
keep quiet about my private life: 
an eccentric decision, quite out of 
accord with human nature, which 
probably arose from not having 
read enough newspaper editori¬ 
als. Few would react like this. 

But in the event only one 
attempt was (arguably) made to 
subvert me. A very gpod-tooking 
Bulgarian diplomat approached 
me ata north London party given 
by a mutual friend in the Foreign 
Office, and asked me if I would 
give him a lift in my car to the 

Hesatratbei 
how I knew 
breath. His g 
There is a les 
Bulgarian fat 
ities. Some me 
me a friend! 
Bulgaria. I hani 
to the Foreig 
people. 

But I couk 
blackmailed, e 
not be blacknu 
because I belie 
accept as just a 
its part, accept 
love. The only 
even the tiniest 
when somethi 
doubt that acce 

So, dear reat 
see a Scottish j 
then, so long ; 
anyone any hai 
law, take my , 
hand! 
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THE MARSHAL’S LEGACY 
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For the first time since Marshal Tito’s death 10 
yean ago, there will be genuine popular 
interest in the outcome of the congress of 
Yugoslavia’s League of Community The 
congress, which opens today, is the sole 
remaining forum for the six parties of the 
federal republic’s fractious national com- 

: inanities. 
This, the league’s 14th extraordinary con¬ 

gress, may well be the last So numerous and 
inexorable are the centrifugal forces which are 
now loosening the ties between the Serbs and 
the smaller nationalities, that a multiple 
divorce of the constituent parts of the Titoist 
movement now seems more likely than not 
Whether a break-up of the federal party brings 
the disintegration of Yugoslavia itself in its 
train depends very much on one man, 

Whether Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser¬ 
bian party leader, has been a blessing for his 
counfry is open to doubt His followers — who 
turn out in their hundreds of thousands to 
cheer his fiery oratory — claim that he has 
prevented the murder or expulsion from 
Kosovo by the Albanian majority of the 
region’s Serbian inhabitants. His critics, 
including most of the non-Serbian population, 
see him as a dangerous demagogue, who has 
whipped up enthusiasm for a “Greater Serbia” 
and manipulated the ancient hostility towards 
Islam in order to establish Serbian supremacy; 
not only over the Yugoslav Albanians, but also 
the richer and more Western republics of 
Slovenia and Croatia. 

More objective observers would scarcely 
deny that he is an authoritarian communist of 
the dd school with aspirations to a«nmw> the 
mantle of Tito. Mr Milosevic has, to say the 
least, failed to discourage millions of Serbs 
from hanging his portrait alongside the 
Marshal’s, or even in place of it The cah of the 
personality apart, however, the Serbian leader 
has yet to show any achievements comparable 
to Tito’s. 

If this weekend he refuses to bend to the 
wishes of his Slovene and Croatian comrades 
for the transformation of the Communist 
League into a social democratic platform on 
which to fight multi-party elections, he may 
tear Yugoslavia apart. This would be a recipe 
for the Albanianization of Serbia: a strange 
prospect for Mr Milosevic to offer his peopkL 

-Should Mr Milosevic decide after all not to 

provoke the dismemberment of Yugoslavia, 
free elections will have to be announced this 
weekend, signalling the end of the party’s hold 
on power. Amid the turmoil elsewhere in 
Central and Eastern Europe, yet another 
abandonment of the communist monopoly of 
power may seem both belated and unsurpris¬ 
ing. Yet there was more to Titoism than 
communism alone. 

Fart of that legacy is a legend of civilian 
suffering, military heroism and ultimate 
victory over the Germans and their Croat 
allies. The Army still sees itself as the guardian 
of Titoism, and in recent days there has been 
sabre-rattling from officers who rightly scent 
decay in the mausoleum to defunct theories 
which Yugoslavia has become. 

Alone, the generals would have little chance 
of imporing military rule for long; but if Mr 
Milosevic chose to align himself with them, a 
civilian facade might be maintained. Since 
Slovenes and Croats, at least, would not 
tolerate such a regime, the country might easily 
be plunged into a civil war which could only 
end in the amputation of its healthiest limbs. 

Fortunately, such a bloody scenario is still 
unlikely. It serves, however, as a reminder of 
the sinister side of the Marshal’s legacy — one 
which has tended to be forgotten during the 
past 10 chaotic years of jockeying for position 
among the pygmies who succeeded him. 

Yugoslavia today is a divided and intolerant 
society. Its rained economy suffers from 
hyper-inflation, negative returns on capital 
investment, heavy dependence on the meagre 
earnings of returning Yugoslav “guest work¬ 
ers”, whose jobs in West Germany are now 
being taken by Germans from the East. Tito’s 
secret police and his unscrupulous methods of 
destroying opposition did not die with him- it 
is no accident that Mr Milosevic is presently 
conducting the only show trials in Europe. 
Painful as it must be for a country to face foe 
truth about its patriarch, the time has come for 
Yugoslavia to consign Titoism to history and 
emerge from his shadow. 
There are signs that Serbs, as well as other 
Yugoslavs, understand foe need to build on foe 
positive aspects of foe Marshal’s legacy: the 
preservation of a viable federal state. Mr 
Milosevic would not be the right man to carry 
the torch. 
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The long poll lax marathon in Parliament is 
over. The Conservative whips have success¬ 
fully twisted the aims of enough of their 
potential backbench rebels and ministers can 
again breathe freely. in Disraeli’s classic 
dictum “one is enough” for parliamentary 
power, then the majorities of 46 and 36 which 
the Government secured on Thursday for foe 
arrangements for the amount and distribution 
of Exchequer money to local authorities were 
ample. 

This said, however, it was no light matter for 
26 Tory MPs to vote against approving the 
level of central funding for local councils, or for 
31 of them to vote against the mechanism for 
distributing the grant. What is more, the rebels 
were drawn from both right and left of the 
party and included many who are convinced 
Thatcherites and market supporters. The 
Government got its majorities because the 
general political risks of any failure to do so 
would have been too frightful for Tory MPs to 
contemplate. 
. Ministers can have no illusion, therefore, 
that they have necessarily heard the last of 
controversy over what they prefer to call the 
community charge. It has, from the outset, 
been fraught with difficulties and even its best 
friends cannot say that it was conceived as a 
piatonically perfect ideal mechanism for 
raising local taxation. 

It began, in fact, as an expedient Its origin 
was in Mrs Thatcher's personal commitment 
to get rid of the unfair system of rates and to 
find a better way. Her original disposition had 
been to favour some sort of local income tax, 
but the Layfield committee had concluded in 
1976 that this was not feasible. 
‘ The concept was therefore devised of a 
community charge levied on all individuals, 
with reduced liability for poorer people who 
secure a rebate through foe social security 
system. Local authorities should therefore be 
more responsive to the poll tax payers while 
those who pay the charge have every reason to 
call their local councils to account for their 
spending habits. To rescue businesses (without 
any voting power) from being driven away 

from high-rated districts the uniform business 
rate is to be levied and then distributed over 
foe country. 

Both devices have attracted much criticism. 
As a result, the increases from the uniform 
business rate will be limited over the first five 
years. But while industry, in many areas 
(usually Labour-controlled) which were over¬ 
charged will now benefit, businesses in other 
areas, notably in the South-east, will be worse 
off There will be winners but also losers. 

With the community charge on individuals 
foe principal concession has been to soften foe 
initial impact of foe new system by a 
redistribution of the Government grant to 
benefit the areas likely to be hardest hit — 
which are mostly Labour-controlled. This, 
however, will be largely at the expense of Tory 
areas. Local authorities will be allowed to 
spend 11.1 per cent more next year, including 
8.3 per cent more money coming from central 
government and from foe business rate. 

But under the safety net arrangements, low 
spending authorities (most of them Tory) 
which would otherwise gain substantially by 
the community charge, will have to forgo half 
that gain in the first year. Government fending 
allowing them to benefit in fell only takes 
effect in the second year — which is part of foe 
reason for Tory resentment 

Far from being a dear and perfect system, 
therefore, the community charge is one that 
has had to be trimmed by expediency and 
patched by compromise. Its political effect is 
still to be felt and the local council elections in 
May will be the first indicator. Tories should 
recognize, however, as Mr Norman Tebbit 
observed in the Commons this week, that this 
is the future system of local government and 
that it is at least no more unfair than the old 
rating system 

On foe other hand, its details are not 
sacrosanct The sensible thing to do now is to 
accept the system and see how it works. It will 
still be possible for the Government to deal 
with any adverse side-effects if this is necessary 
in the next year or two. 
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Children’s needs 
From Mrs Charles D. Brcmdretk 
SirT I would like to express my 
complete agreement with Mrs 
Dougas-Ftnnant’s opinion (Janu¬ 
ary 3) on the needs of children 
bring considered when plans are 

; are being made for extend- 
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For fivt months of each year I 
tmoiyon a one-to-one basis dys¬ 
lexic children between the ages of 
five and u. I tutor in a Catholic 
parochial school in Southern 
California, which provides good 
*day care" for children whose 
parents are working. 

Day care covers the period 
outride the regular school hours— 
Un-from 7.30 am. - 5.30 p.m. 
Most of the children I tutor have 

parents who take 
cost!) of this faritfry. The 
have all told me, repeatedly and 
miydfwl, that they uhate * day 
care. 

When tokl that the extra income 
thus earned provides luxuries that 
they would not otherwise enjoy — 
very often “summer camp” which 
American children love — they all 
with one voice say they would 
rather have Mom at home — and 
be at home. 

These are children of an age to 
understand why an extra income 
might be needed. What about the 
under-sixes, who are unable to 
express their views? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALICE BRANDRETH, 
2 Clarence Gate Gardens, NW1. 

To memory dear 
ttomMrT. Murrell 
5®i Prompted by Mr MacGregpi's 
‘ptier (January 16) on static school 
fees m foe 1930s and by the new 
jprap. (photograph, January 6) 
depicting foe queens Elizabeth 
“d Victoria, I was prompted to 
rummage through my schoolboy 
aan»P collection to refresh my 
own memory of static 
. I find I had acquired an 

guvefopC with a “penny red”, 
Lynn, November, 1851, 

and was able to send myself an 
envelope exactly 100 years later, 
still for one penny. 

I note also tint the 1851 
envelope rivals Mr Hartefc letter 
(January 16) for its brevity of 
address, staling amply: “Alex 
Curzon Esq_ Lynn”. 
Yores faitUfiilly, 
T. MURRELL, 
Adelaide Dock, 
* '' ‘ Road, 

Middlesex. 
January 16. 

A piece of history 
From Mr John-Paid Ross 
Sir, The cask fashioned from the 

. bowsprit of HMS Victory (letters, 
January 2 and 16) is matched, on 
my (tea: as I write, with a similar 
earlier souvenir but from a much 
later ship. This is .also a miniature 
cask, bearing a brass label that 
reads, “From the teak of HMS 
Iron Duke Admiral Jellicoe’s Flag¬ 
ship. Jutland 1916”. 

This relic belonged to my late 
father, a naval officer of the “old” 
Navy - “Britannia” schooL He 
was not at Jutland himself but I 
still vividly remember how, at the 
age of 1% 1 was woken up by my 
mother in our farm lodgings dose 
to the then naval harbour of 
Invergorden to listen to the dis¬ 
tant rumble of heavy gunfire from 
a great naval battle then in 
progress. 

Next day we learned of Jutland 
and I was taken with my sisters to 
Invergordon to see the return of 
some of the ships, with flames 
spouting from their damaged 
smoke-stacks and with their tat¬ 
tered rags .of battle-colours still 
proudly flying. 
Yours eta, 
J-P. B. ROSS, 
Chfiteau de la Fern fire, 
LaRm&redeFtee, 
49500 Scgre, France. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Irradiation as 
health hazard 
From Sir Julian Rose 
Sir, Itis to be greatly regretted that 
foe Lords have failed to bring the 
.Government to its senses concern¬ 
ing the proposal to introduce food 
irradiation techniques into this 
country (report, January 12). 

It should be readily apparent 
that this is a “high-tech” attempt 
to paper over the rapidly widening 
cracks of our modern food pro¬ 
duction techniques. Food irradi¬ 
ation marks the zenith of 
misguided technical “fixes” for 
problems that have to be tackled 
at source, via a bold and possibly 
radical reappraisal of the way we 
produce, handle and distribute 
our food. 

When 60 per cent of chicken 
carcasses in shops and 50 percent 
of raw pork sausages are found to 
be partially infected with salmo¬ 
nella or listeria, it is foe height of 
irresponsibility to proclaim that 
the only solution is to sterilize the 
offending products with powerful 
doses of gamma radiation. 

Soft cheese, chicken and pork 
have formed the ingredients of 
many household diets for genera¬ 
tions. It is evidently the “increas¬ 
ing sophistication of systems of 
production and processing” that 
lies behind the steep rise in 
incidents of often severe food 
poisoning now being delected. 

Consumer trends are moving 
strongly towards fresh, flavouriul, 
unadulterated foods, preferably 
grown without recourse to agro¬ 
chemicals and growth-forcing 
techniques. Many would prefer to 
buy this produce locally, before it 
has gone through foe debilitating 
mass distribution network. 

If they could, their chances of 
being effected by listeria, salmo¬ 
nella or most other sources of food 
poisoning would be considerably 
lessened and their general health 
greatly improved. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN ROSE, 
Rath Hill Farm Cottage, 
Goring Heath, • 
Near Reading, Oxfordshire. 
January 14. 

Handling salmon 
From the Director of the Salmon & 
Trout Association 
Sir, 2 do hope that the report in 
today’s Times (January 16) that 

-the first salmon of foe season 
caught on the River Tay was 
quickly thrown back is incorrect 

The majority of anglers have 
respect for their quarry and es¬ 
pecially for the “king of fish”, 
salmon. Fish destined to be eaten 
should be speedily and mercifully 
despatched. Those being returned 
should be handled carefully, foe 
hook removed without damaging 
the flesh, the fish replaced in the 
water (facing upstream, to en¬ 
hance the oxygen flow) and held 
until it has recovered sufficiently 
to swim away. 

According to the report, the fish 
was a kelt — Le_, a salmon which 
has spawned and was on its way 
bade to the sea. As such it is 
protected by the law and it would 
have been an offence if the fish 
had been taken. The hope implicit 
in foe law is that kelts will return 
to spawn again; all the more reason 
for handling them with due care. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES FERGUSON, Director, 
The Salmon & Trout Association, 
Fishmongers’ Hall, 
London Bridge, EC4. 

Vetting visitors 
From Mr Stuart J. Lawson 
Sir, May I recommend to Mrs 
Pearce, who seeks a method of 
dealing with unexpected callers 
(January 18), a door bell that 
doesn’t work and a door with no 
knocker. I haven't been plagued 
with visitors for nearly three years. 
Yours faithfully, 
STUART LAWSON, 
44 Marford Road, 
Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs Mary S. Jackson 
Sir, My “stage props” are a large 
all-enveloping apron and a tape 
measure round foe neck, whidi 
always elicit the response, “I know 
you’re very busy so I won’t keep 
you”. They have proved invalu¬ 
able, particularly during Wimble¬ 
don fortnight when foe doorbell 
always rings at match point. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY S. JACKSON, 
Jackroyd Lane, Newsome, 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. 

Fears of dying alone in hospital 
From Ms Marjorie Wallace 

Sir, X read with interest your 
article, “Case for kid gloves", 
(Health, January 11), about the 
efforts of the National Association 
for the Welfare of Children in 
Hospital to ease the anxiety of 
young patients by allowing their 
mothers to stay with them. 

I still remember, as a child of 
five, the desperation 1 felt when 
my parents left me in hospital for 
foe night. But on foe various 
occasions when my own four 
children have needed hospital 
treatment mothers have been 
permitted—even expected—to be 
there at all times. There is no 
doubting the difference it made. 

But it is not only children who 
become frightened and depressed 
when they are left alone in 
hospital. Could we not extend foe 
same humanity to older people 
who are seriously or dangerously 
ill? Why should they face their 
hardest moments alone, suddenly 
and often brutally removed from 
the presence of their partner, 
family or friend? 

A few weeks ago my mother 
spent five weeks in hospital 
suffering a series of strokes from 
which she died. She had been an 
adventurous and courageous 
woman, but she dreaefed, as many 
do, being in hospital at the 
moment when visitors leave, foe 
car doors shut and they drive 

away, abandoning foe patient to 
foe long hospital night. 

As it happens, she was m a 
private hospital which allowed her 
to use a “mother and child room” 
where the family could take it in 
turns to spend the night with her. 
Although she could not speak or 
move, her eyes expressed joy and 
relief that she was not alone. 

We should be campaigning 
now, as James Robertson did for 
foe children in foe 1950s, to 
prevent foe unnecessary suffering 
and fear that critically ill patients 
face, by making hospital rules 
more flexible, so foal a member of 
foe family or close friend can 
when necessary spend foe night 

Experience in children's hos¬ 
pitals suggests this should not be 
impossible. Many hospitals are 
limited by nursing resources 
rather than space. With imagi¬ 
native reorganisation of this space 
for amenity rooms and put-up 
beds, it should be possible to make 
room for the paiiem-caxers. And 
they could well reduce foe load on 
hospital staff as happens in many 
parts of Europe and the world. 

Surely, we should all have the 
choice, if not the right, to spend 
our last nights on earth in the 
presence of someone whom we 
love or loves us. 
Yours faithfully, 
Marjorie Wallace, 
Nuffield College, Oxford. 
January 15. 

Science too pure? 
From Professor J. C. Willmott 
Sir, In his article of January 4, Mr 
David Davis, MP, reminded us 
that Britain has a superb record in 
winning Nobel prizes, but a very 
poor record in turning scientific 
ideas into profitable technological 
products. Unfortunately, I believe 
his proposals, by themselves, will 
not do much to improve the 
situation. 

The fundamental problem in 
this country is not the balance of 
funding between interest-led re¬ 
search and project-led research 
(the distinction Mr Davis should 
have made) but in the status and 
respect which is accorded to 
scientists and engineers in most 
areas of British society. 

It is, I believe, no accident that 
we have outstanding successful 
chemical and pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustries, for both of them eagerly 
seek out the best scientists our 
universities produce and reward 
them appropriately; but in most of 
British industry the idea of paying 
an engineer as much as a lawyer or 
accountant is apparently regarded 
as laughable. As a result, an 
increasing number of our best 

science graduates are going into 
finance and accountancy. 

An education in foe arts auto¬ 
matically offers a training in foe 
skill of trying to persuade people 
to look an established body of 
knowledge in a different light, foe 
very stuff of politics. But tech¬ 
nological development requires 
foe quantitative approach, and the 
dealing with falsinable ideas that 
come naturally to scientists who 
have practised their trade for 
several years. 

Until this mode of thought is 
respected and rewarded as much 
as the modes of foe arts person 
and accountant, and is equally 
represented in the higher reaches 
of government, industry and the 
Civil Service, Mr Davis's ideas 
will not go far to improve the 
situation. We are paying dearly for 
an almost slavish following of foe 
dictum, usually attributed to 
Churchill, that “scientists should 
be on tap, but not on top”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C WILLMOTT, 
Office of Research and 
Technology Transfer, 
University of Manchester, 

Oxford Road, 
Manchester 13. 

Riding in the Row 
From Mr Nicholas Lavender 
Sir, The correspondence in your 
columns (January 9,13) reminds 
me of foe following passage from 
George Gissing’s Workers in the 
Dawn, published in 1880: 

“Where is your ride to be to¬ 
day?”, asked Helen. 
“whore, my dear child? Why, in the 
Row, of course. Where else can a 
civilised person ride, I should like to 
know. Waghom calls for me at 
four”. 
“Do you enjoy your ride in the 
Row?” 
“Enjoy it? My dear Helen, you grow 
more naive every day. Is it meant to 
be enjoyed, think you? Do you 
suppose that any soul ever does 
enjoy it?_We go to the Row to 
show ourselves, and purely from a 
sense of duty. Society requires it of 
us. Who would venture to question 
the dictates of society?” 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS LAVENDER, 
37 Steerforth Street, 
Earlsfldd, SW18. 

From Mrs S. E. Haydon 
Sir, Mrs Stella Walker (January 
13) may still gain the rosette she 
sadly failed to win in foe 1930s 
equestrian concours d'&tgance if 
she remembers her spurs. Cer¬ 
tainly her Tautz riding jacket, with 
perhaps minor refurbishment, will 
stand up to examination. 

For one elegant equestrienne we 
have recently been asked to let out 
a few seams in a riding jacket 
made for foe young lady’s great 
aunt in the 1920s. That refur¬ 
bished Tautz jacket may yet 
appear in Rotten Row, although 
we understand that h is intended 
for the even sterner scrutiny of 
showjumping. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. E. HAYDON (Manager), 
Tautz & Co. 
19 Clifford Street, Savile Row, WI 

Crisis in the Caucasus 
From the Reverend Dr V. 
Nersessian 
Sir, Tamara Dragadze (“Why 
Baku is stained with blood”, 
January 17) attributes the tragedy 
in Azerbaijan largely to “lack of 
reliable information”. She also 
claims that the Azerbaijanis are 
retaliating against “Armenian 
oppression” Neither is true. 

The just demand of the Arme¬ 
nians to restore Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh to the Soviet Republic of 
Armenia was not a product of 
perestroika. The demand has been 
made annually since foe 1960s, 
but in foe last three years, as a 
result of perestroika, the West has 
become more aware of the dis¬ 
pute. 

The Soviet Republics of Arme¬ 
nia and Azerbaijan joined foe 
Soviet Union at the same time 
(1918) but the response of the two 
nations to perestroika could not 
have been more different While 
in foe small Republic of Armenia 
half a million people expressed 
their aspiration in peaceful man¬ 
ner with decorum, dignity and 
even restraint — under foe im¬ 
pression that a new age had 
dawned of democratic principles 
and tolerance for expression — 
neighbouring Azerbaijan resorted 
to tenor and murder at Sumgait 

It is highly irresponsible to say 
that the demand for foe restora¬ 
tion of Nagorno- Karabakh is a 
consequence of Armenia's desire 
to restore Greater Armenia. 
Greater Armenia ceased to exist in 
1065 after the fall of Ani, foe 
capital of the Armenian Bagratid 
kingdom. 
Yours sincerely. 
V. NERSESSIAN, 
32 Beechwood Avenue, 
South Harrow, Middlesex. 

Needs of disabled 
From Sir Peter Tennant 
Sir, May I comment on Ian 
McColl's article of January 5 
(“Wheelchairs: still symbols of a 
world apart"). Design for the 
disabled, as for any other group, 
begins with the market; it is not 
what well-meaning Civil Servants 
or manufacturers may think is 
good for them. 

Few who can afford to buy a 
wheelchair would think of buying 
one approved by foe NHS when 
they have a choice of well- 
designed imported chairs from 
Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, 
foe USA and most recently 
France, supported by their own 
disabled minister for foe disabled, 
M Gillibea How many of the 
70.000 wheelchairs bought an-, 
nually by the NHS from a 
monopsony of suppliers compete 
in export markets? 

Alas, there are only a few 
disabled people who can afford the 
choice of imported chairs, many 
of them being those who have 
benefited from substantial com¬ 
pensation for accidents. There is 
little or no dunce for those who 
are bom disabled or have become 
victims of disabling diseases in 
later life 

There are all too few manufac¬ 
turers who understand the im¬ 
portance of the disabled market, 
both at home and abroad, and the 
opportunities it offers for the use 
of new technologies and lighter 
and stronger materials. 

The time has come for designers 
to design from the market to foe 
product, not foe other way round. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER TENNANT, 
Blue Anchor House, 
Linchmere Road, 
Haskanere, Surrey. 
January 6. 

From the Chief Executive of 
Arthritis Care 
Sir, Is it respect that disabled 
people need, as Lord McCall says 
m his article, or is it equality of 
opportunity, which implies an 
integrated education system and 
foe ability to make real choices? 

Arthritis, the most common 
cause of physical disability in the 
UK, is a painful disabling disease 
whidi can make it difficult to do 
everyday tasks- For example, an 
ordinary 13-amp plug costs 75p, 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone umber. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

but someone with arthritis may 
need a plug with a handle which 
costs £2.15. 

Without a comprehensive 
disability income recognising foe 
extra costs of disability, it is 
difficult to exercise real choice. 
Yours faithfully. 
JEAN GAFFIN, 
Chief Executive, 
Arthritis Care. 

* 5 Grosvenor Crescent, SWI. 

From Mr Digby Jacks 
Sir, Professor McColl apparently 
fails to appreciate that there is a 
general and reciprocal relationship 
between poverty and disability. 
The voucher scheme which he 
advocates would result in a two- 
tier provision: high quality prod¬ 
ucts for those who can top up their 
voucher with cash or credit cards 
(wheelchairs and limbs are expen¬ 
sive products) and a bog-standard 
NHS appliance for foe majority. I 
fear that the vouchers would 
before long exchange for little 
more than crutches. 

It would be interesting to know 
the Government’s view. 
Yours etc., 
DIGBY JACK 
(London Regional Officer), 
The Industry and Services Union, 
98 St Paacras Way, NWl. 

Student view of 
new Romania 
From Mr Pascal Pamfit 
Sir, I am a graduate of a musical 
school, but I could not get a job or 
pursue my studies further under 
the Ceausescu reign. Nor could I 
travel abroad and meet people 
with similar concerns. I hope that 
in the future all these limitations 
will cease and that we will come 
into contact with other people, 
students of different European 
universities and cultural establish¬ 
ments. and come to know the art 
of their countries. 

We hope to gel scholarships and 
other facilities to travel freely and 
improve our minds. This country 
has been a kind of prison, and we 
are happy to have broken free. Our 
brave army and fearless youth 
have helped us to gain this 
freedom we were thirsting for. 

I look pan in the huge 
demonstration and struggles that 
took place in the university 
square. As I live quite dose to the 
studio of the radio building in 
Nuferilor Street, I witnessed in the 
following days and nights the 
severe fights that took place 
around it. 

I helped the soldiers and other 
young people to the best of my 
abilities. I helped foe men of the 
fire brigades to put out the fires. 
All the people who bad defended 
the broadcasting station against 
terrorists proved to have wonder¬ 
ful courage and selfless obligation. 
Some of them did not sleep for 
five nights on end. 

I folly agree to the programme 
of the National Salvation Front 
and 1 am happy to have edebrated 
Christmas a free man. 

Long live our newly gained 
freedom! 
Yours, etc., 
PASCAL PAMFIL, 
Sir Nuferilor 105, 
Bucharest Sect 1, 
Romania. 
January 7. 

Remembering Svejk 
From Mr David Robson 
Sir, Bernard Levin’s perceptive 
article (January 18) on the Good 
Soldier Svejk reminds me that 
there was, on my visits to Prague 
in 1968 and 1978, a tangible 
reminder of the lovable rogue. The 
“Chalice” Inn where Svejk 
(Hasek) used to meet his friends 
“at six o'clock” was still doing 
good business. So, wby not a 
statue as well? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ROBSON, 
16 Salters Lane South, . 
Darlington, Co. Durham. 

Museum charges 
From Sir Terence Conran 
Sir, In an ideal world we would 
have free public transport, free 
water, gas and electricity, free 
public entertainment in theatres, 
opera houses and concert halls, 
and free entry to all museums and 
art galleries. 

Well, as everybody knows, we 
live in a far from ideal world, 
especially in the UK, and do not 
have the benefit of the vast 
donations from the public and 
private sector, as is foe case with 
American aesthetic institutions. 
Comparison is odious to those of 
us who try and make ends meet in 
this country. 

I know this as an embattled 
trustee of foe V&A, which at¬ 
tempts to get voluntary contribu¬ 
tions from the visitors, and of the 
Design Museum, which charges a 
modest entry fee with no objec¬ 
tions being voiced. 

Therefore it seems to me that 
either the Government has to 
radically alter its funding arrange¬ 
ments or alter the tax laws, or foe 
public have to accept that they live 
in a country where they have to 
pay for their pleasure and edu¬ 
cation. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE CONRAN, 
Design Museum, 
Butlers Wharf, 
Shad Thames, SEI. 

From Mrs P. M. Millar 
Sir, Perhaps, as I do, many people 
may feel prepared to pay for 
admission to museums on occa¬ 
sional visits to other towns. These 
are somewhat special. 

However, one's own local mu¬ 
seum is a different matter. Here it 
is common practice.to call in for 
frequent, short visits for some 
particular research, or merely as 
an interesting or informative 
interlude to enliven a shopping 
expedition. Children in particular, 
whose attention span is brieff 
benefit more from regular, brief 
visits than from infrequent but 
lengthy ones. 

Could therefore local ratepayers 
be provided with free admission 
tickets for their own local mu¬ 
seum, similar to public library 
tickets? This might be a satisfac¬ 
tory compromise with current 
trends, preserving to some extent 
foe principle of free access to the 
nation's treasures, many of which 
have, in the past, been donated to 
museums with the express pur¬ 
pose of making them available, 
without charge, to the community. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. M. MILLAR, 
3 Jessop Close, 
Rogerstone, Newport, Gwent. 

A knotty question 
From Mr J, P. Lavelle 
Sir, I remain ignorant on what 
position the end of the tie should 
be in when knotted; should it be to 
the “bell line" or to the last visible 
button on the shirt? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. LAVELLE, 
35 Berners Drive, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
January 18. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 19: The Princess Mar- 
garet, Countess of Snowdon was 
present this evening at a Concert Sven by the Choir of New 

allege, Oxford, and the City of 
London Sinfonia at St John'L 
Smith Square in aid of the New 
College Development Fund. 

The Lady Glenconner was in 
attendance. 

Dinners 
Earl Alexander of Tania 
Earl Alexander of Tunis pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
British Tunisian Society held 
last night at the House of Lords. 
Among those present were: 
The Tuntatan Ambassador, me An* 
hawaanr or saucs Ar*«m the At 

Lord TtdOarne, 
and m 

Caledonian Onb 
Mr Bill Kay proposed the toast 
to the 'Immortal Memory** at a 
Burns' Night dinner held Iasi 
night at the Caledonian Club. 
Mr Robert Gibson and Dr 
Lynda dark also spoke. 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 
The following have been admit¬ 
ted as Fellows of The Royal 
Society of Chemistry during the 
period September - November 
1989. They are entitled to use 
the designation “Chartered 
Chemist” and the letters CChetn 
FRSC- 
JJ Attkan. MJ. Ashton. M.O. CM 
Backar. SB. Bailey. NW Barnett. 
MX. Baau. RJ Bayly. JA Beale. G 
Bemath. B. Blesslngfoe, MJ 
BranhwaBe. A.H Brown. C.M Bock. 
G.C. Buddie. D.G. Cameron. J E. 
Camay. PE Cattermole. AJMCN 
Cbasacb. KJD. Cleaver. 9A Canon. J 
Cunninaham. s. Dana. K w 
OeUtumt. WE Dunuy- TE Ed¬ 
monds. □. Farr. JA Groves. UE 
Harris. RJ. Hayward. B.A. Henman. 
M. HUam. W.A. House. E. Hunt. MJ 
Hynes, aw. Jarvie. L-H. ji. tj 
Jones. C. van Kata P Lanin. R M 
Lambrectd. T V Lae. B V LI. E 
Liptrot T Mart) Macleod B G Main 
J. IWMfwan. D Moarcron. LJ 
Mulhetm. T D _ Murdoch. M.F 
OIMabony. N.F Owens. C.J Potter 
J.K Pritchard. M L Ranoufians. H 
Rose. IC Ross. P.A Sadler. J 
Smmders. K J. Shanton. E Sinn. J.H 
SMgn. R.F. Stepto- R.A Stevens. P D 
Tbaakar. EJ. Thomas, c. TOaml*. 
R.W walker. B. Wise. AJD. WoalBan. 
PJ. Wontfold. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Dr Buzz Aldrin, for¬ 
mer astronaut. 60; Lord Ayte- 
stone, CH, 85; Mr Tom Baker, 
actor, 54; Mr George Bums, 
actor and comedian, 94; Mr 
Derek Dougan, former football 
manager and player, 52; the 
Very Rev D.L Edwards, Pro¬ 
vost of Southwark Cathedral 
61; Mr Federico Fettiul film 
director. 70; the Hon Sir Henry 
Fisher, former president. 
Wolfson College. Oxford, 72; 
Miss Liza Goddard, actress. 40; 
Lord Hanson. 68; the Marquess 
of Hesdfort, 58: Major Dick 
Hem, racehorse trainer, 69; Mr 
Royalton Kisch, conductor, 71; 
Commandant Vonla McBride, 
former director, wrns, 69; 
Professor RPJ. Marshall pro¬ 
ducer, director and author, 84; 
Mr Natan Sharansky, soviet 
dissident. 42; Sir Roy Wdensky, 
former prime minister, Federa¬ 
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasa* 
land, 83; Profesor N.G Wick- 
ramasinghe. astronomer, 51. 
TOMORROW: Dr Alan Borg, 
director-general Imperial War 
Museum, 48; Sir John Burnett, 
farmer vice-chancellor, Edin¬ 
burgh University. 68: Dr Rohan 
Butler, historian, 73; Dr David 
Chrey. former legal Secretary to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
73; Lord Cayzer. 80. the Rev J.S. 
Coventry. SJ, former master, St 
Edmund's House. Cambridge, 
75: Mr John Denison, former 
director. South Bank Concert 
Halls, 79; Mr Plarido Domingo, 
tenor. 49; Dr John Hayes, 
director. National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery. 61; Mr Benny HiD, com¬ 
edian, 63; Major-General 
A.P.W. Hope, 79; Sir George 
Middleton, diplomat. 80; Mr 
Jack Nickiaus. golfer. SO, Mr 
Justice Phillips. 52; Dr Sir John 
Reid, health consultant. 65; Mr 
Paul Scofield, actor. 68; Mr 
Aubrey Singer, former deputy 
director-general and managing 
director, BBC Television. 63; 
the Marquess of Tavistock. SO, 
Rear-Admiral Sir Richard 
Trowbridge. 70, Professor Sir 
William Weipers. veterinarian. 
86; Mr Laurence Whistler, glass 
engraver. 78; Mr Norman Wil¬ 
lis. general secretary. TUG 57. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Theobold Tone, Irish 
nationalist. Dublin, 1763; An- 
drf-Marie Ampdre, physicist. 
Lyons, 1775; Johannes Jensen, 
poet and novelist. Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1944, Pars. Denmark. 1873. 
DEATHS: David Garrick, ac¬ 
tor-manager, London, 1779, 
John Howard, philanthropist 
and penal reformer. Kherson. 
1790, Sir John Soane, architect. 
London. 1837: R.D. Blackmore, 
novelist. Teddington. Middle¬ 
sex. 1900, John Ruskin. Coll¬ 
ision, Cumbria. 1900. Charles 
Doughty, explorer in Arabia. 
Sissinghurst, Kent, 1926: 
George V, reigned 1910-36. 
Sandringham. 1936; Robinson 
Jeffers, poeu Carmel. Califor¬ 
nia, 1962; Edmund Blunden. 

poet and critic. Long Mel ford, 
Suffolk. 1974; Johnny 
Weissmuller, Olympic swim¬ 
ming champion and film actor, 
1984. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: John Frtmont. ex¬ 
plorer. Savannah, Georgia, 
1813; Thomas “Stonewall” 
Jackson. Confederate general in 
the American Civil War. Clarks¬ 
burg, Virginia, 1824. 
DEATHS: Anthony Ashley 
Cooper. 1st Earl of Shaftesbury, 
statesman. Amsterdam. 1683; 
James Quin, actor. Bath. 1766; 
Louis XVI, executed. Paris, 
1793; Ludwig Achim von Ar- 
nim, poet. Dahme. Germany, 
1831. Henry Hat lam. historian. 
London. 1859; Alexander Mer- 
zen, socialist and journalist. 
Paris. 1870; Franz Gnllparzar. 
dramatist. Vienna. 1872. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J. Brooks 
and Miss ILL. A unable 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs S. Brooks, of 
Melbourne, Australia, and Kate, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R_ 
Annable. of Droitwich, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr J-C-F. Buxton 
and Miss V J.H. Bottom 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Dr 
and Mrs P.K_ Buxton, of Old 
Inzievar House, Fife, and 
Victoria, daughter of Mrs M. 
Bottom, and the late Mr S. 
Bottom, of Killuney, Armagh. 

Mr RJLH. Clotterbock 
and Miss J-A. Whitehead 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Edmund Hugh, 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Gulterbuck, of 5 Moray Place. 
Edinburgh, and Julia Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Whitehead, of Sheering 
Hall Takeley. 

Mr S-H. Dobson 
and Miss SJ. Hough 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun Howard, youn¬ 
ger son of Rear Admiral and 
Mrs David Dobson, of Peters- 
ficld, Hampshire, and Sarah 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Hough, of WtUow- 
dale. Gloucester. 

Dr J.D.P. Eggleton 
and Dr AJVL Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr 
Derek Eggleton, of Bristol and 
Mrs Veronica Petti It, of Exeter, 
and Amanda, daughter of 
Professor Reginald Hall CBE, 
and Dr Molly Hall of Card iff. 
Mr J.M. Fitzpatrick 
and MissSJ. Ingram 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr Patrick 
Fitzpatrick and the late Mrs 
Joan Fitzpatrick, of Carlow, 
Eire, and Sonja. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Ingram, of 
Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr JG. Greenwood 
and Miss CJL Thistlethwayte 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Miyor 
and Mrs Raul Greenwood, of 
Minety, near Malmesbury, and 
Carina, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Thistlethwayte. of East 
Donytand, near Colchester. 

Mr D43. Hare 
and Miss AJS. LongstdT 
The engagement is announced 
between David Gerard, only son 
of Mr and Mrs H.G. Hare, of 
Stodnon-on-ihe* Forest, York, 
and Anne Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.H. 
Longstaff, of Solihull. 
Mr SA, Holmes 
and Miss MJL Abernathy 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.B. Holmes, of Slindon. 
West Sussex, and Elizabeth 
(Beth), daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.L Abernathy, of Charlotte, 
North Carolina. 
Fit LtS-D. Hanf 
and Miss J. Stafford 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs D.S. Hunt, of Kings 
Ripion, Cambridgeshire, and 
Julia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W.E Stafford, of Rainworth, 
Nottinghamshire 

Mr A. Kilpatrick 
and Miss H. Jacobsen 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Kilpatrick, of St 
Martins. Guernsey, and Helen, 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
John Jacobsen, of Chelsea. 
Mr H J. Macmillan 
and Miss CA Tulipani 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh James, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Mac¬ 
millan. of Uplands House, 
Mahon. North Yorkshire, and 
Carolyn Bell daughter of Mr 
Rudolph Tulipani, and Mrs 
Georgia Stapleton, of Ross, 
Marin County, California 
MrS.IL Main* 
and Miss EJJVL Korytko 
The engagement is announced 
between Sanjit, son of the late 
Mr K.C Maitra and of Mrs 
Mira Maitra. of Bombay. India 
and Eva daughter of Mr and 
Mis T. Korytko, of Milan, Italy 
Mr FJL Murphy 
and Miss K. Crider 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis Xavier, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Edward 
Murphy, of Maida Vale, Lon¬ 
don, and Kristin, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Keith Crider, 
of Chelmsford, Massachusetts. 
Mr LA. Ralph 
and Miss MJVL Lamont 
The engagement is announced 
between Lewis Rolph, of 
London, Wl, and Margaret 
Lamont, of Holywood, Co 
Down. 
Lieutenant AJVL Sandberg 
and Miss AjS. Maxwell 
The engagement is announced 
between Mikael eldest son of 
Herr and Fru N.A. Sandberg, of 
Helsingborg, Sweden, and 
Mandy. daughter of Captain 
and Mrs R.C. Maxwell of 
Droxford. Hampshire 
Mr N.A. Smart 
and (11 Sea D. Isabel Carlota 
PfeorneH 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Andrew, son of the 
late Mr A.D. Stuart and of Mrs 
D.E. Stuart, of Tintagel Corn¬ 
wall and Isabel Carlota, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs AG. and Mr P.M. 
Picornell, of Manila. 
Philippines. 
Mr J.R.G- Turner 
and Miss J.M. Stefan ie 
The engagement is announced 
between John Turner, the 
Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters Regiment, son of Mr 
G.A. Turner, Docking, Norfolk, 
and Mrs Alan Bern rose. Tinker- 
sley. Derbyshire, and Janet, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J 
Stefanie. of Maesteg. 
Glamorgan 

OBITUARIES 

AIR COMMODORE 
RICHARD KELLETT 

Breaking a long distance flying record 

SEMPRINI 
Family favourites from 

the piano 

Marriage 
Mr P.S. Sednanui 
and Mrs GO- PDiuagtou 
The marriage took place Janu¬ 
ary 16. in Oxfordshire, between 
Mr Paul Sednaoui and Mrs 
Laura Pilkington. of Ramsden 
House, Ramsden, Oxfordshire. 
MrGJLSarith 
and The Hon Mrs BJML 
Taruowski 
The marriage took place on 
December 23. 1989. at St 
Frances of Rome Church, Ross- 
on-Wye. between Geofrey Rich¬ 
ard Smith and the Hon Mrs 
Bridget Mary Tarnov«kL 

Air Commodore Richard 
KeUett, CBE, DFC, AFC, who 
has died at the agg of 84, was a 
distinguished airman, who 
made his mark both before 
and during the last war. He 
has his niche in the history of 
aviation for the record-tweak¬ 
ing non-stop flight he made in 
1938, piloting a Vickers 
Wellesley bomber from Is- 
TfyiiHa in Egypt to Darwin in 
Australia. This distance of 
7,158 miles was covered be¬ 
tween November 5 and 
November 7, 1938, and in¬ 
volved tbe airaafl in just over 
48 bonrs flying time. 

In the following year, flying 
the Vickers Wellington which 
succeeded the Wellesley, 
Kellett took part in some of 
the early bombing raids of the 
war which were directed 
ngaima German shipping. 

Kellett’s career was full of 
incident. The son of a senior 
naval surgeon he nevertheless 
opted for the RAF, the novel 
mechanical aspects of flying 
having an appeal for him. 

Qualifying as a pilot, he 
took part in the campaign 
against Iraqi rebels in the late 
1920s and was fortunate not to 
have terminated his career 
when his DH9A was brought 
down in desert terrain by 
ground fire. With menacing 
rebels all around him Kellett 
nevertheless had the presence 
of mind to hump the rail of his 
stricken aircraft round, to give 
his gunner a field of fire. Thus 
the pair kept the rebels at bay 
until his flight commander 
was able to pul down nearby 
and rescue them. 

In 1936 KeUett was sec¬ 
onded to the Imperial Japa¬ 
nese Army to advise on aero- 
engineering matters. This un¬ 
usual assignment, among 
what were to be deadly foes 
within five years, earned him 

craft fire set the tone for the 
future. The loss ofsevCTOut of 

29 aircraft on tins 
were a grim portent of things 

to come- 

Under the 
promptings of Churchill the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 
the War Cabinet became anx¬ 
ious for more aggressive ac¬ 
tion from the bombers, and 
KeUett, now in command of 
149 squadron was involved in 
a three-squadron “recon¬ 
naissance in force" over 
Wilhelmshaven and the 
SchiUig Roads on December 
18, 1939. The Germans were 
ready. East of Heligoland the 
Luftwaffe fighters pounced 
anri fog bombers were harried 
all the way to their targets, 
where their miseries were 
compounded by the AA fire of 
the naval defences. From pre¬ 
vious artagkfi the Germans 
had fear"?** that the Welling¬ 
ton was helpless against a 
beam-on attaA directed from 
above, as none of its gun 
turrets could train in that arc. 

“Old ones, new ones, loved 
neglected ones", the 

; ii] bavt a familiar ring 
ones, 
words1_ 
to those who listened to foe 
BBCs Light Programme 
thirty and more years ago. 
They were those used by foe 
pianist Semprini to introduce 
his loog-nmning radio pro¬ 
gramme, Semprini Serenade, 
which buflt op a huge and 
devoted band of listeners. 
Semprini died in his sleep at 
his borne in Brixham, Devon, 
yesterday at the age of BL He 
had been suffering from 
Alzheimer's Disease for some 

time. 

foe Order of the Sacred Trea¬ 
sure of Japan. 

Two years later came the 
remarkable Egypt to Australia 
flight As leader of the RAPs 
Long Range Development 
Unit Kellett piloted one of the 
two Wellesley bombers which 
made the flight from ismailia 
to Darwin. This exploit won 
him the Air Force Cross and 
the Britannia Trophy of the 
Royal Aero Club. 

When war broke out Kellett 
was flying Wellingtons with 
No 149 Squadron, and was 
involved in some of Bomber 

Command's early attempts to 
penetrate the German air 
defences, valiant, doomed sor¬ 
ties records of which now 
make such tragic reading. 

The squadron flew some of 
foe very first raids of the war 
on September 4, 1939. Inter¬ 
dicted from bombing land 
targets (indeed even vessels at 
quaysides) through a desire 
not to harm the civil popula¬ 
tion the RAF set itself the task 
of attacking shipping in foe 
hotly defended anchorages of 
the Heligoland Bight Foul 
weather and fierce anti-air- 

Twdve of the 22 raiders 
were lost an that day and the 
early illusions about the 
Wellington's invulnerability 
were forever shattered. 

Kellett, who was awarded 
the DFC in 1940, was on 
operations untfl 1942, when 
he was shot down over To¬ 
bruk and taken prisoner. He 
spent the rest of the war in 
captivity, and was in Staiag 
Luft in at the time of the 
celebrated “Wooden Horse" 
escape. 

He was invalided out of the 
RAF in 1946. Thereafter he 
worked in Rhodesia for sev¬ 
eral years and then returned to 
the Northern Hemisphere, 
sailing in the Mediterranean 
with his second wife Kitty. 
She died two years ago. 

Q was not until Semprini 
was 40 that be found the touch 
which was to bring himi frue 
feme and fortune. In 1949 be 
came to London from Italy to 
play piano in cabaret in what 
was accurately described as 
“light cocktail style” His shm, 
Italians te good looks en¬ 
deared him to a live audience 
and later his ability to convert 
many different types of music 
into easy listening won him 
his radio audience. His soft 
voice too helped seduce lis¬ 
teners who liked the Palm 
Court style, but probably bad 
neither the money nor the 
inclination to visit the hotels 
where that sort of music was 
to be found. 

JAN CIKKER 
Prolific Slovakian composer inspired by folk music 

Jan Cikkcr, foe Slovakian 
composer, has died in Brati¬ 
slava aube age of 78. Together 
with his compatriot Eugen 
Suchon Clicker contributed to 
the international acceptance 
of Slovakian muse m its own 
right, much as Leos Janacek 
had done for Czech music 
earlier this century. 

Cikker was a most prolific 
composer of symphonic and 
chamber music and wrote his 
first major work, foe Sym¬ 
phony in C at the age of 19. 
But, after writing Ueder and 
choral works, he found his 
true metier after his mid¬ 
thirties in composing for foe 
music theatre. 

He wrote the music for the 
ballet Se/anka in 1944. The 
first of his several operas, Juro 
Jdnosik, taken from a national 

folk legend, was staged by the 
Slovakian National Theatre, 
in Bratislava in 1954; his last, 
based on Capet’s The Insect 
Play, was written in 1987. In 
between he wrote film music 
and incidental stage music, 
notable for productions of 
Hamlet and The Taming of 
the Shrew at the National 
Theatre. 

He was born in Banka 
Bystrica on July 29,1911, and 
studied music theory in 
Prague with Jaroslav Kricka 
and, more especially, with 
Suchon's teacher, Vitezslav 
Novak. After winning a 
scholarship to study with Felix 
Weingartner in Vienna in 
1936/37, he returned to Brati¬ 
slava to teach music theory. 

He took an active part in the 
Slovakian uprising against the 

Nazis in 1944. After the war 
he became Dramaturg at the 
National Theatre for three 
years. He was appointed 
Professor of Composition at 
the School of Musical Arts, as 
it was re-named, in 1951, a 
post he held for 25 years. 

His musical writing was 
inspired by Slovakian folk 
song and dance and is noted 
for the use of contrasting 
diatonic and chromatic idi¬ 
oms. At the same time, he was 
attracted to modernist experi¬ 
ments, including serialism. 
There are echoes of Berg and 
Bartok in much of his later 
writing. 

This is particularly notice¬ 
able in his best-known opera 
Vzkriesenie (Resurrection), 
which Jaroslav Krombhok: 
conducted at its world pre¬ 

miere in Prague in 1962 Like 
other of Qkkeris operas it 
found favour in Germany, the 
country where he had his 
greatest successes outside his 
native Czechoslovakia. 
Vzkriesenie, based on Tol¬ 
stoy’s novel was heard is a 
number of other European 
countries and came to the 
1964 Edinburgh Festival with 
Krombhok: as the conductor. 

He wrote his Symphony 
1945 as a tribute to Shostako¬ 
vich in 1974. The oratorio 
Ode to Joy (1984) was one of 
his most impresave more 
recent works. 

Cikker received many 
awards and honours in addi¬ 
tion to those bestowed in his 
own country. 

In 1950 he married Kitty 
Fiedler, who survives him. 

Semprini was born Fer¬ 
nando Riccardo Alberto 
Semprini in Bath in 1908. His 
father was an Italian horn 
player from Rimini on the 
Adriatic Coast, and his 
mother came from Dudley in 
Worcestershire. After the First 
World War the family moved 
to Milan, where father 
Semprini worked at La Scala. 
Hie son studied music at the 
Conservatoire there and soon 
moved to La Scala as 
repetiteur and rehearsal 
conductor. But in the late 
1920s he became influenced 
by jazz and before long 
formed his own orchestra, the 
Symphonic Rhythm, as well 
touring Europe in duet with 
his fellow pianist Bormioh. 

On radio part of Senrprinps 
success came from the .feet 
that he worked to a formula. 
There was usually a popular 
section taken from the hits of 
the day, followed by a piece of 
"exotica”; he drew Cram the 
movies and from stage musi¬ 
cals and always included a 
tight classical piece. He 
claimed, with some justified 
tion, that he was broadening 
musical horizons, bat 
Semprim, ever the pro¬ 
fessional knew that this mix¬ 
ture worked very well indeed 
for the Light Programme 
audience. 

Semprini was at heart a 
straightforward entertainer, 
not an aspirant opera conduc¬ 
tor. He was trained as a 
concert pianist and he was in 
love with jazz of a certain 
kind. This, he once said, was 
foe secret of his success, 
mixing popular song with 
classical music so that Chopin 
nibbed shoulders with the 
numbers of the day. After tire 
fell of Rome he gave a number 
of concerts with ENSA and 
this might have been where he 
learned to judge the British 
taste. One memorable evening 
was given with Grade Fields 
when both singer and 
accompanist arrived without 
music both were sufficiently 
professional musicians to per¬ 
form without demur. 

He made no pretence to 
perform for the intetiectuak 
ywi mM hmahamBBy Thai hit 

playing was designed to appeal 
to tire heart and not the head: 
“It should touch tire, emo¬ 
tions”. But he did not retort to 
tire candelabra, fancy waist¬ 
coats and fan-dub budding 
activities of other popular 
piankre. 

For some years this lack of 
pretension was exemplified by. 
holidays in a houseboat near 
Colchester with tittle hot a 
dummy keyboard “to keep the 
muscles supple" Semprini is 
survived by his second wife 
Consuek) and their two sons, 
phis three sons from a pre¬ 
vious marriage. 

Correction 

Ruskin Spear, who died on 
January 17, not January 9 as 
stated in our obituary (Janu¬ 
ary 18), is survived by a 
daughter, Rachel as well as by 
his wife and son. 

Clifford Longley 

Mrs Thatcher’s helping hand 
The Prime Minister's excursions into 
theology have not always been too 
successful, judging by the sometimes 
irritated responses of churchmen. It 
must be very frustrating to have the 
background and temperament of a 19th 
century evangelical Methodist and yet 
to find any rapport with the modern 
representatives of that tradition so 
elusive. She and the Methodist Con¬ 
ference are at loggerheads, while the 
mainstream of Anglican Evangelicals 
have gone over to the left 

It was shrewd of her, therefore, to open 
a lecture she gave this week with a 
theological and political bridge. Speaking 
on Wednesday night to the National 
Children's Home George Thomas Soci¬ 
ety, a newly formed Methodist founda¬ 
tion, she quoted with approval some 
actual words of George Thomas (now 
Lord Tonypandy). He was not yet 
Speaker of the House but a Welsh 
Labour MP, and his book “Tbe Chris¬ 
tian Heritage in Politics" was in the great 
old tradition of Christian and Methodist 
socialism. 

In it he had propounded four basic 
principles, which she adopted for herself: 
“That people have priority over every¬ 
thing else in God’s sight; that every man 
has a value beyond price because be is a 
child of God; that because of man’s 
exalted value, the mark of a good life is 
that it is a life of service to people; that 
the only ethic on which service should be 
undertaken and tbe only ethic worthy of 
the dignity of man is that of love." Such 
love, she added, "was never merely 
sentimental but embraces our duty to 
consider the needs and wants of other 
people". 

It was in this lecture, all about the 
welfare of the nation's children, that she 
announced that the Government was 
wanting to lighten the rules to prevent 
absent fathers avoiding their duty to pay 
maintenance, which was widely reported 
and commented upon. Sources dose to 
her indicated before and after, however, 
that this announcement was not the only 
significance of the event Mrs Thatcher 
was talking about matters on which she 
cared deeply, and it was even suggested 
that those who want to know which way 
the Government is likely to be heading 
in the future could usefolly search the 
text for dues. 

In the text there may be detected two 

correctives to what the Prime Minister 
feels are past misundemandings or 
misrepresentations: her support for 
"Victorian values”, and her famous 
remark that “there is no such thing as 
society". On the first account, she has 
been mocked as wanting to restore the 
Poor Law and the workhouse, taking the 
poor, particularly poor children, back to 
the twilight described by Charles Dick¬ 
ens. On the contrary, quoting Oliver 
Twist, she said it was "a world in which 
many children were neglected and even 
rejected, and thrust into a life of crime, 
violence, exploitation and poverty". 

Hence also her praise on Wednesday 
for a long siring of Victorian social 
reformers: Stephenson, foe Methodist 
founder of the National Children's 
Home; the evangelical Lord Shaftesbury 
“campaigning to reform foe appalling 
conditions in which children were made 
to work"; the Anglican churchman Ruolf 
who founded foe Church of England 
Children Society; Waugh who began the 
NSPCC Bamardo whose homes bear his 
name, Raikes who invented Sunday 
schools, and so on. 

They showed "what one person can 
do"; they showed the power of voluntary 
societies to pioneer new ventures; and 
not least “the early reformers were 
almost all Christians, who saw such 
duties as an expression of their faith". It 
was no accident that all these reforms 
followed the revival of religion “asso¬ 
ciated with foe name of John Wesley". 
They were people “with a commitment 
to building genuine relationships with 
others, and not simply to introducing 
programmes”. 

On foe second point, lending to 
contradict what she was thought to mean 
when she dismissed the notion of 
“society", she introduced the idea of 
"environment", like foe physical 
environment for whose care there was 
now so much concern, but even more 
important — a moral and spiritual 
environment “created by the values, 
standards and rules on which we base 
our life” To safeguard that was an even 
greater challenge. And within foe values 
belonging to that environment was the 
duty “to meet our responsibilities to care 
for those in our trust, and especially 
those in need”. 

Remarking that nearly a third of the 
income of foe National Children's Home 

came from private charitable sources, 
she observed: “Truly this country has 
become an active and generous society". 
So there is such a thing. Her whole 
lecture emphasized foe principle of 
collaboration between foe Government 
and voluntary agencies — especially, in 
this context, in halting and reversing 
“the trends which have weakened family 
life and harmed so many children”. She 
was confident it could be done. 

All this ought to appeal to the 
churches, which still have an enormous 
involvement in foe voluntary sector 
particularly with children, and have an 
unequal struggle on their hands trying to 
defend Christian moral values. Their 
confidence has been much eroded by foe 
existence of foe Welfare State and by foe 
philosophy which regards "charity" as 
demeaning, to such an extent that they 
even feel a little guilty about doing it. 

If the Government and foe Welfare 
State took care of everything, however, 
and _ the churches wound up their 
charitable efforts as no longer needed, 
they would be in serious trouble. They 
would have consented to the divorce of 
charity from faith, by subcontracting the 
discharge of the second great command¬ 
ment - Love thy neighbour - wholly to 
the state. Although they could then 
concentrate their whole attention on the 
firet - loving God - that would no 
longer be Christianity. 

There is the germ of an idea in Mrs 
Thatcher’s I enure which she never quite 
spelt out. and perhaps did not even 
intend. If the churches prefer not to think 
of it as Thatcherism, it could just as well 
be named after a former Speaker and 
socialist Methodist — “the Children's 
Viscounl". 

It is that the defence and promotion of 
Christian moral values may itself only be 
possible if the churches remain heavily 
engaged in their voluntary charitable 
activities, and indeed expand them 
heartily, while being open and proud 
(rather than defensive and diffident) 
about their Christian motivations and 
convictions. For such activities may still 
speak eloquently and convincingly - to a 
society that has lost interest in sermons 
— of foe meaning and power of the 
central values of Christianity. If Mrs 
Thatcher is offering them a helping hand 
in that, it is a very interesting offer 
indeed 

Memorial service 
Vice-Admiral Sir Michael 
Villiers 
A service of thanksgiving for the 

life of Vice-Admiral Sir Michael 
Villiers was held yesterday at St 
Andrew's Church, Melton, 
Wood bridge, Suffolk. The Rev 
Mark Sanders officiated and 

gave an address. Mr Richard 
Warner, son-in-law, read the 
lesson and Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Webster, son-in-law. read 
from the works of Canon Henry 

Scott Holland. The Admiralty 
Board was represented by Ad¬ 
miral Sir Benjamin Bathurst, 

Commander-in-chief Fleet 

Brewing up a simple 
recipe for success 

The simplest recipes can have 
the most impressive results: 
one such formulation appears 
in- the latest issue of Proceed¬ 
ings of the National Academy 

solvent removes foe tartaric 
add molecules, leaving pro¬ 
tein molecules behind, each 
one with a tartaric-acid- 
shaped bole. 

of Sciences (vol 87, pp 274- Kiibanov calls this process 
277). “imiTri nhno" k..« .1 • 277). 

Alexander M Kiibanov 
from foe Massachusetts In¬ 
stitute of Technology and his 
colleagues outline a method 
for turning ordinary proteins 
into powerful molecular sen¬ 
sors. These could be used, in 
principle, by industrial chem¬ 
ists to produce chemicals of 
very (ugh purity, or by 
researchers fathoming foe 
principles by which enzymes 
work in nature. 

The redpe goes as follows: 
dissolve bovine serum albu¬ 
min (a common, cheap pro¬ 
tein found in many labora¬ 
tories) in a strong solution of 
tartaric acid in water. (Many 

imprinting”, but the im¬ 
printed protein molecules 
keep their shape only if dis¬ 
solved in anhydrous solvents, 
such as pure ethyl acetate (the 
pungent chemical that gives 
nail varnish remover its 
distinctive, fruity smell). This 
is because protein molecules 
are remarkably stiff in organic 
£L™*But merest^ 
tact with water makes the 
imprinted proteins go floppy 
?gauL losing the tartaric arid 
imprint. 

Klibanoy's work elicits 
views ranging from mild seep- 

ZSftSSP****- 
uituuk aciu in water. (Many nmhb»*nc ”* t^kles 

other substances besides tar- ^ r^rch: wui« winuuiua ocwucs tar- £ra wmiM 
Uric arid woutd sene equally 
well). Allow the mixture to 
brew for a while before freeze¬ 
drying it (as with instant 
coffee) and washing tbe result¬ 
ing white, powdery solid with 
an anhydrous (foal is, water- 
free) organic solvent. 

The residue is a form of the 
original protein that, when 
dissolved in an anhydrous 
solvent binds very strongly 
and specifically to tartaric 
acid, and no other molecule. It 

an 
very 

. * attempt He is 
■magimtive guy, and Vcrv 

SnST’ I**®® Alan fS 

of Qaa- 

aw ami UU uurcr molecule, it shane« the 

could be used, for example, to kemfoe?^^?8 molec“Ies - 
purity tartaric acid molecules ^^10 anhydrous 
from a chemical mixture. evolved iP,v2l -thal enzymes 

Many ttanis* find Klib- 
anov’s results too good to be 
true, but the theory behind 
them is even more controver¬ 
sial Protein and tartaric acid 
molecules, once introduced in 
water, tend to stick together. 
Protein molecules in water are 
floppy and flexible, and 
mould themselves around the 
distinctive shape of foe tar¬ 
taric acid molecules. 

The protein molecules form 
"complexes” with foe tartaric 
acid molecules, and the freeze- 
drying process catches these 
complexes in flagrante delicto, 
as it were. Washing foe dried 
complexes with an anhydrous 

"cuaviour in other mZi-' 

not thought imrwJS?118 was 
Klibanov^ fiE^ B« 
zymes keep their -en- 
variety of media m a 
foe current research.^ ^10 
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ASHBY - On January 17th. to 
Bcvertey (n*e Cooper) and 
David. a daustuer. Rose 
Mary. 

CAWTHOM • On January 
18th 1990. lo Ann Marta 
(nee Lamm) and Paul, a 
daughter, a sister lo Charles 
and Attoa. 

CONNEU. - On January ism. 
to Dehonh ini* Bird) and 
Julian. > daughter. Georgia 
Anne. ■ Bister for Meneia. 

DELANEY - On December 
I6O1. lo Carla (nte Pexton) 
and Tony, a daughter. Holly 
Marie, a staler lo Kteran. 
Lara and Richard. 

EVANS - On January lift 
199a to Sue unfe Croft) and 
Mark, a daughter. Emily 
ChUoCa Anas. 

FORTUM - On January ft* 
18ft. lo CWro and David, a 
daughter. EmUy Charlotte. 

OARFONTH-BUES - On 
January l8(h 1990. In 
Calgary. Alberta, to Pima 
Cafe Neve) and 77m. a son. 
Samuel George. 

KENT On January 12th 
1990. to Sandy and Alan, a 
■on. Jeraray tan James, a 
braftar fbr Adam. 

REJIMUf On January 13th. 
lo John and Melanie low 
Palmerk a son. Max Verefcer. 

HWK • On January 12ft 
1990. to Pamela (nte 
Bradley) and Oliver, a son. 
Alexander Mathew David. 

HKBIIII - On Sunday Janu¬ 
ary 7ft. to Susan Dsn and 
David Webster, a son. Alex¬ 
ander -Frederick (Maw. at 
The Marflda HasgUal. Hong 
Kong, a brother for Joseph. 
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January 20th 1940 ml St 
Pettris. BexhflL ■ by Bishop 
George BeU at Chichester. 
Richard and Joan. Now 
Hvtng In Cambridge 

NOAKESdNKHION • On 
January 20th. 1940. Philip 
to Moragh: now at Lime SI 
Mot's. Uptyme. near Lyme 

AUarr - On January 16ft 
199a peacefully at home at 
Fandngbam. Jessica Mary, 
dearly loved mother of 
Wunam and Oftrer. Private 
cremation. Memorial 
Service, m which all Mends 
are invited, will be held al 
Farnlnohain Village Church 
on Friday February 2nd 
1990 U 12.30 ten. NO 
flowers. DonaUons if dodrad 
to ellher Shelter or Friends of 
(he Earth. 

SURFOR0-On January 18ft. 
Sktoey Charles Leon aeonk 
of Wimbledon, aged 77. 
Flowers to Knox Bros. only. 
(840 27SS) tor cremation on 
Friday January 26ft 

OONSTABLE MAXWELL - On 
January 18ft. suddenly In 
Swttzatand. Colonel 
Andrew Constable Maxwell 
MJLE-. M.O. Knight at 
Sovereign Military Order of 
Malm, late Scots Guards. 

_beloved husband of NUtiu. 
1 tuber of Andreina. Funeral 

Wednesday January 24ft 
Andome Commanderie 
1257 Compesieres. Geneva. 
Further IntOrmaUoa ring 
(09923 2688a 

COOKSON-On January 19th. 
John Alfred, of Baidocfc. 
Herts- aged 76 yaan. 
Beloved husband of Wendy 
end dear (after of Jane and 
John. Funeral Service to take 
place on Saturday January 
27th at 1030 am. St Mary^ 
Church, Baldock. followed 
by cremation. Donations if 
desired for Si Mary's Church 
10 EH. Crouch F/D. 25A 

- HMctaln Street. Baldock. 
Hem. SGT 6AQ. telephonei 
(0462) 893191. 

JAMESON • On Thursday 
January 18th. at Stoke Man- 
devfne HospitaL Aylesbury. 
Nannie MAE.. Professor of 
Viola. GuUdhall School cf 
Mode and organising 
Secretary European String 
Teachers AooctaUon. 
peacefully after great 
courage foHowtng a fan in 
November. Funeral details lo 
be announced or contact 
Windsor (0763) 868109. 

liOYPJOIBS - On January «16Ui 1990. IX COL (retd) 
torts wyn M.C. M.I.D.. late 
of The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers. Husband of 
Angela, father of Alexandra. 
Nigel. Huw and Math and 
grandfather of Harry. 
Funeral Service at Benenden 
Church. Benenden. Keni. on 
January 26ft at 11-30 am 
Family flowers only 
Donations please to fte 
Army Benevolent Fund. 

BtCALLUM - On January 
16ft 199a Ruth ftde 
Harris). peacefully at 
Asbludie Hospital. MonHleft. 
after a long fitness bravely 
home. Ruth, of 34 Regent 
Place. West Ferry. Dundee, 
beloved wife of William 
Mccaocm. much Joved 
mother of Jean and Graham 
and a loving grandmother 
Fonerai Service held tn Cen¬ 
tral Baptist Church. Dundee, 
on Friday January 19U> al 
II am. Donations if desired 
to The Sudan Interior Mis¬ 
sion (Iter Ufe long Interest). 

****** • On January 17th. 
pewefufly and with great 
ffBuity. ana- a start utnees. 
Jf Colonel John Nehh retd. 
Moch loved husband of the 
lata June and father of Angus 
tow Edward. Funeral 
SeVteealAUSalnti Church. 
West Lavtngton. on Tuesday 

-JESS' at 12.50 pm. 
“NJjOM - On January 17ft 

Qwffiy Frederick. 
JW 76, wtth dignity and 

courage, at home. 
Dearly Joved husband of 
SaQy. (after of MozeUn and 
Awn. broftar of Bridge and 
Wpkt of Ben. Daniel 
and Camilla. Funeral Service 
a* Tunbridge Weils 
Crematorium at 4.30 pm on 
January 26th. Family 
Bowers only, but donations If 
degrad to the Bristol Cancer 
jjetp Centre. Cwnwauis 
Grove. Clifton. Bristol. 

money * On January 18ft. 
Pen«fidty at home after p 
long tDnes&. William. Major 
<QM) tretd) MBE. MM. Irish 
Guards. Much loved 
husband. father and 
ftTOdfatiwr. Requiem Mam 
Tuesday January 23rd al 
H-30 am at St wuuam of 
York R.c. Church. Send. 
5**wed by interment at 
Send Cemetery. Family 
flowers only- Voluntary 
donations c/e Uoyds Bank. 
High Street. GuudfOrd. 

SMEWAN - On January 16ft 
199a at Edinburgh. Henry 
Alexander Shewan C.B.: 
QBE.: Q.C.: beloved 
tasband of the late Nan 
Shewan and dear father of 
David and Andrew. Service 
at MononbaU Crematorium. 
Mibi Chapel. Edinburgh, an 
Wednesday January 24ft al 
10 am. to which all friends 
are invited. Family (lowers 
only please. 

WEAR - On January 17ft 
199a RusMn Spear C-B.E.. 
R-A.. suddenly at Ms tame. 
Loved and missed by family 
tad friends. Funeral at St 
Peter's Church. Hammer¬ 
smith. n || am Friday 
January 26ft Flowers to 
Lucketts. 59 denttarne 
Road. W6. before 10 am Fri¬ 
day January 26th or 
contributions ft The Artists 
General Benevolent Institu¬ 
tion. Burlington House. 
Piccadilly Memorial Service 
to be announced taler. 

IXMHJE • On January 18ft. 
peacefully In hospital. Leslie 
Stewart Temple F.CLA.. very 
dear husband of Patience 
Cremation family only 
Memorial Service at St 
Nicholas' Church. Hedaor. 
on Friday January 26ft at 
12 noon. No flow as please. 
Donations IT desired to 
Prince Charles Eye Clinic 
Windsor. 

WEMHAM. on January 19ft 
Charles John Henry, in 
Fottnentera. Baleares. aged 
60. Dearly loved husband of 
Gina and fafter of Paid. Jane 
and Kathryn tad dear friend 
lo many. 

WILLIAMS • On Thursday 
January 18ft al Esher, after 
a long Illness, aged 68. Jean, 
(tear wife at PMUp and 
mother of Sarah. Family 
Dowers ohty- Donations to 
The Princess Alice Hospice. 
West End Lane. Esher. Sur¬ 
rey. Cremation at Randalls 
Park. Leatheritead. at 2 pm 
on Monday January 29ft. 

ENMEMORIAM- I 
PRIVATE | 

DERYORGURIA of Ganoway. 
Lady of Bamoi - Founder or 
Sweetheart Abbey. 
Dumfries, and co-Founder of 
BaUtoi College. Oxford. Died 
on the Feast of St Agnes. 
1290. Trtbuere dlgneris. 
Domme Deus. nobis omnibus 
bona ladenUbas ab tnum 
sanction nomen vttam 
aetemam. 

JONES - M-DJL Remembering 
wlih all our love our beloved 
son and brother. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

- accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

Telephone by 
5.00 pm Moo-Thurs. 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sot 
for Monday’s paper. 

014814000 • 

STUDENT 

Bgg 

rn4—-1'1 

SERVICES 

WHEN to London rent a vkwo. 
TV by day, week. mauh. Qoick 
MIvmvTowTV Ot 7304009 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When reapomUns to 
advHtiseuents readers 
are advised to esubUsh 
the race value and fUD 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commurnetiL 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

um BUvtr anMniy m 
Mum A Daa tram tteltv a 

mm. Happy iM Anatverawyi 
Only am years to gal Lave 

KM.VMM0L Happy HriMoy A 
wtiewne bacst Jmm A 

a pertntr for UfaHut b 
wtHre Drawmg Down Ote 

mm comes ul" 
Rnoactu TSnor 

■AP WNiwriML beramaBwd 
Stance for the busy 

**ri-rg 
m 'I . 

Wkd; 

asms 
■ALE coopwiaa rea 30+ tor 

prof lady, interest toad, theatre. 

nam Poe. t» pert of tt. Teb 
Urtntnu 731 BOO_ 

aail I ANY. eoctaoa to tab from 
ssa pw.dmpsP. brochure. Tsit 
0008 B3X441._ 

ty hum an owSdea. CTOpw 
tnctogv. Ot 23B 7Q0e_ 

CUtPTtm - TWO ttdma for “Ev»- 
nteaariMBiuaa” raomrad. Tsi; 
OB33 B1E03. 

STB, David BayuonCra*. 

CBEMf ManaMefraai July 1SWI 
Oo nywtm In the world. 
RYA minned. 0277 821078 

Happy aamtar awn Dansmer 

1990-TR: OS92 74806 I 

. mlt 

i Cancer u 

Reseat/1 

Campa'S 

t rr/ji.T-g-r rrr^* 

on all fronts. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 

your w% Wb provide undendattfing and frtendship for 

desperate and sukatfai peopfe 24 hows a dajc 365 

daysayeac 

But we need a donation from joulo keep going. 

6<ve someofw s rww tease at Ha Please lemember 

The Samaritans m your wiJL Write to Simon Armson, 

The Samaritans, Room C, 17 

Uxbridge Rood. Slough SUISN 

for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

JAN 20 ON THIS DAY 

The first public telephone kiosk of 
Gilbert Scott’s design was set up 
beside the Garrick Theatre in 
hmdansatm after the appearance of 
this report 

TELEPHONE 
ADVANCE 

The great work of telephone exten¬ 

sion wnr being carried out by the 

ftwt Office may be prosaic to 

outward view, but many of its aspects 
are touched by romance. These is, for 
example, the development which will 

Mormaultm the linking up by direct 

wire of and Wick in the 

extreme north of Scotland. Inverness 
is the present terminus of direct 

tfekpHffliric communications in this 

direction, but. by means of a relay 
station now. under construction 

thaw, it wiD soon be possible to speak 
from the Metropolis and, it is 

believed, to be heard dearly in the 
Bttie flrnfrriah filing town. On the 

edge of bleak moots, in the harbour of 

which Robert Louis Stevenson, as a 

youth, had his first and lest adven- 
tare in a divert outfit. 

Tha mrtmn^iem trill form another 

of the many “spurs" branching off 
from On telephone cable which 

connect# London with Glasgow. The 
policy of the Poet Office is to 

construct underground cables in aO 
Part# of the country, and this wo*k is 

proceeding as rapidly as possible. 
The bad effect of recent storms on 

the overhead wires proved again the 
famortttce of having the telephone 

Bins protected. Extensions of the 
main trank and the local cable 
systems are in hand throughout 

many districts. Sevan main under- 
gnxmd cables are under construction 
“ the Manchester area and further 

extensions are being provided in the 
aejghboiirbood of Liverpool. 

Telephone Habit Growing 

It is evident that the “telephone 
habit," to which the Postmaster- 
General has frequently referred. » 
growing. There is a constant demand 
for new inataDatinns, not only in the 
towns but in country districts, even 
the remotest. In London and many of 
the big provincial cities the change¬ 
over from manual to automatic 
exchanges is in progress and many 
new exchanges are being built. A long 
time must elapse before these new 
developments are completed. Whan 
they are finished they will be the 
consummation of a remarkable era of 

flpmwnri for telephone facilities been 

more insistent than in South Wales. 
Arrangements have been made at 

Cardiff; at Swansea, and at many 
other centres to meet this growth, 
while a number of rural exchanges 

have been opened. In this part of the 

country, also, the main trunk and 
local cable systems are being 

extended. 

Thr Problem op the Street Kiosk 

In regard to telephone kiosks in the 

streets, London continues to lag 

TftTiind the provinces. At the end of 
1924 the number of kfosks in London 

was 52, compared with 879 in other 

dtto*. Sevan months later, in 
November last, the number in the 

other rititm bad increased to 1,467, 

in London to 176- Local authori- 

ties in the metropolis appear to raise 
greater objections than those else¬ 
where in regard to sites. The Post 
Office authorities naturally desire 

the kiosks to be placed in the more 
frequented thoroughfares where the 

public can find them most readily; 
the civic authorities, who wish to 
minimize every possibility of 

obstruction, desire them to be situ¬ 
ated in the less crowded streets-'Kme 

was lost also because of the objec¬ 
tions raised on the score of design. 

■it—ii/MiHP ftor OMoi mw 
ao—ouat 990 & orapMC cqual- 
taar. Mg ncq Ol 393 Blit 

miMT hm ■ MiMUas xatti 
birthday, ana old coda—1 love. 
Stqahante xx 

nuaCKr mk> noway job to 
France. Smanar 1990. Good 
French- Tati 080 agB 238 

nmi* at—tim rag agon— ihii 
for IHnx «I tolar Motf. Jody 
mat peas ass aoo jB7 

TBK HDti BAND Hue afcnna of 
Ota anal— SJXtLC Lampeter 
January aom. 

TMCTOH-MOMcr HHp, good 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertttentents readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and mil 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

COTE VUM Wanted ■ iuxurl- 
oua write in raad for tha mar a 
woaka to May and prererady all 
of July and An—l Ctoaa to 
Montr Carta or Menton. Must 
b* fully g—, Dnanw 
wtm swimming pool. Pleaw 
lntataK <07439 477804. 

KM Anyone. Q—Ic CtemWliair 
coal, now teawlMnn 12-14. Fair 
price. 0680 291996. 

wanted lotn group. 1-23 April 
DattOa TO (01) 747-0012. 

PHANTOM-8 Ortas CM« tdtia, 
Morefc 24th. wwt oka nr «>• 
oner HU. 02j 445 tags 

MUL atatra. Canufta VKtort- 
on. OBI Ml Over 100 fobs 
«M- TdOI-IM 4118 

London W8 6AH 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL UFE! 

mmren l TO. rr 
JLJ 

naeM pan or tool nara 
pppoctunmaa at maei kmtrae 

tttnar Savur Vjwr to 
oamt DMMnad for ow 

Hmwm orand. an. niaiu 
tope 5 caae. CT-BOO. Tec Ol- 
431 5104 or 0831-423201. 

FOR SALE 

otarea part-ttrae worv m central 

All JMB. Tel: 0302 8S144Q 
MUTED Norman aucawad <U8 
Painter) pitpa Ptume Satwn 
Ol B7G 2510- 

•P0TI9. TeL 01-437 4245 or Ol- 

BflrnDAT Hub ? Gtve Item a 
newrpapar dated Ow day mey 
were boro. £10 (Dtui free 
1B8Q1 TWoqO i0492> 531196. 

'cicOuimiHfeteMTSaM 
now. Ddlwna today 01-229 
1947/5468. __ 

ElOOb 0680 291996. 

KABPCAW IMarwood 6R 1001 
Grand. Rare too quality Hano c. 
1896. futty reaurad. £2.050 
104401 80613 (nr NewnaarfeatX 

late £1»00 Tel: 0932 848260 

MMnnH Upnshi Plano. 
Sctawber. reoniany ■—« 
£1.150. Tel 01-968 7117. 

MONO PJUX e# new. reMored * 
ogai piano* him wan par- 
care qooqq The Puna Work 
ehop. 30A HUhOi■» Road. 
London NWS Free — 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

FOOD & WINE 

(02406) 8818/8707 

Educate* Trawted PA. drt 
rr. caretaker, wwwa id tea 
Ota with refined, tender, c 
dared, mature lady Apeindr 
portent netdy to BOX H54 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

TWO‘S 
COMPANY 

Too's Cempnnr a M tamutacaon 
Agonc* ta mP «etaafl mu 

ekteM Mv-Hrni rettnonme. 
aoanone neoti. Vta oHm dw chmb 

a* epoonudfr to uh uod 
tumsetets fi dram m top hmi of 

omg prateteonte and to *nM 
ewr erne 8 tamH tiem team 
oury Dtaol* E»n mart mw ami 
mnnw nteniv m* «(Mr. A 
Mue saBMUaM agmqr nr 
mow sapeBBSiM peopdi 
Call 01-323-3435. 

92. New Cavendish Stive, 
London. WIM7FA 

WE ARE 
DIFFERENT! 

... tadereryftanooel 
totroduchon AptataV wU (ell you 

BUI Whk not Vhk in and Boa 
etd (or yomete 

5CJOAL BUTTERFLIES LTD 
TH£ wml Pdronignai 

>m^736 I4?T 
Open 7 days a week 

MAKE IT A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Lidov ■ special retanorawa 

and a U\ely Metal life. 
We wo arrange horn. 

INTRODUCTIONS 
LTD., 

13 KmohMrtdor Green. 
London SWIX7QL. 
TcL Ol Ml 1768. 

FEELING YOUR 

MATELESSNESS? 

I Call Jennifer Wills 

RENTALS 

DOCKLANDS 
Available now for rent 

a selection of 
luxury furnished 

(unfurnished) houses 
and apartments 

Prices from: 
£100 - £300 per week 

Contact 
Belinda Mitchell 

Hamptons 
01-790 3311 

LANDLORDS 

we URGENTLY 
need dais, studios and 
houses in all areas (or 

Company lets and 
professional people 

Please telephone 

01 451 7139 (T) 

im 
Wll aupsro ummuw flat. Brand 

new ronirraon. i HM, ord 
room with rnauUr Balhxoam. I 
unata bedroom, teowa room. 
UviDo room -mi dining m 
UKMo wim all mod ran, UOO 
Dc* wk DM 01-727 7701 

woman. 26-35. Photo plaaaa. 
Ready in BOX H57 

FAC—aoaMi 

arar AB naan Sanaablr 
tote OH 061- 941 7614 

I Cm 1982 htanrtrer ASIA Fra, 
brochure TM (0666)52616 8 
oreaa Item KnuMord. 

pamper a charmmo. anna mw 
Ota. nvtoa m Lommi. french 
may? Hob in hox jerr 

BUM not down al your local 

. oond itvtng. 
In a young 

-BcUnda-. Tha Walk' and oft 

Tte OefTfl 72850._ 
PSJIrrmwiBte. FOrnk-My 

*86 to Fab "90 - often tnvtiod. 
TO: 091 2576249 _ 

FLATS - self ctecTtna/mrasbare 
trad oountry farro-toouio la 
ftcrmu i*m WMaa. 06784 271 ■ 

FLATSaUatiti Ooitiare Green. 
Loreiaa. afeWkr men. naar IMM. 
£200 gw. Tel: Ol 209 0157 

FUMMM - FSaM wnaCMca vaHd 
man AMUR 199a £125 ante. 
Two only. Tat 0922 58765. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MdabonwL date 0530 35787 
inn m bum. voc. on i 

£20. tew 3 £25- BrlHtanl buy. 
TO: 0629 23666. 

TAMUU1A OKI | won accaaaortaa. 
MM ootaBtion. £200. Pheoa 
BM64B7) 636 tear OOOom. 

1 BIRTHDAYS j 

Ha la hondioine. be b winy. 
beS tite boy (ran BMtast City, 
tall and ttrang and wot nlfly 

crao though today htns 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
ARCHIE 

FROM SALLY 
AND WILLIE. 

MW Hwdv 21 today- ton 
Janri Oodgar and EfaMcai. 

FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
IN KNK3HT8BR1DOE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALLffTOOC MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9-30ato-7pm 

SUNDAY 11 are to 4pm 

SAMAD‘S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBR1DGE, LONDON SWIX 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 
TeL-01-235 5712 

tatalte hMtary * on. Rapty i 
BOX Ml 

na—rl On the 9th ntnay al 
Pan Han. Are you atngtaV 
Owe 307 Thao mb Chd> Phn 
One lor tida miuw wrehand. 
RtoB lor detaBa on 01-376 
0319. ATOL 2618. 

KAimnJL lady WKh toady ore- 
aoaany. ndd 3cra. mxctfaL 
Hdvtet. wMhco to nte anrae- 
nva affluent butewn man who 
bins, haa aortafiy damandluo 
Ufa and aaads and MiaMe part- 

STAirr 19M rbHL ore- teat- 
idumina one of wan aducalad 
(pah ate or uMv) mimm pcopta 
inacf regntarty tar drtnks. Join 
04. Hotaaon CM 01-673 4029. 

MHCDUM young gm. Movtng to 
London hagtnnino 1990 wtaha 
in mad anractivr Enohah Care. 
30+ Gtaod-tooMna. Him. tene- 

Ply to BOX H72 

Alt. oM Arctmactura. nunQng. 
ntema. wad-Ue. travel, ntitoa. 

with nm laureate. Haply to 

t lady aaacidtac Ovtoa 01 
a London would mw to 
r (ran an oauBliy oiny pro- 
anal gendefnan. Urea 5a 

dung gun. Aicorrata ter a | 
warm, noore. natenuaif wore I fml punndte tetenaonmlc 

daflabtettc Haply to BOX ASB an. 4066 Care totryv Bteta to 
BOX MM 

Latest wills 
Miyor General Sir Peter Ber¬ 
nard GHJett, Cumberland Lodge 
Mews, The Great Park, Wind¬ 
sor, Berkshire, Chief of Siaff HQ 
Eastern Command 1962-65, 
GOC 48th Division Territorial 
Army, Midland District, 1965- 
68, and Colonel Commandant 
RRA 1968-78, and secretary of 
the Central Chancery of the 
Orders of Knighthood 1968-79, 
who was appointed Governor of 
the Military Knights ofWindsor 
in 1980, left estate valued at 
£165,690 neL 

Mr Charles Reginald Bayley, of 
Rowley Avenue, Stafford, left 
estate valued at £1,091,722 neL 
He teft £500 fo Sf Mary and All 
Saints Chun*. Whitmore and 
the remaindr of his estate 
mostly to relatives. 

Mr Keith Ernest Eric Read, of 
Steeple Lane, St Ives, Cornwall, 
left estate valued at £1,948,048 
net He left his estate to 
relatives. 

Marjorie Kathleen Page, of Ash 
Vale, Aldershot, Hanmpshire, 
left estate valued at £195,045 
neL She left personal legacies 
totalling £12,500, and the resi¬ 
due equally between the RSPCA 
and Cancer Research Campaign. 

Other estates include (net before 

tax): 
Mr Norman Gilbert Allen, of 
Thame, Oxfordshire-£543,495. 

Mrs Margaret Bessie Butter- 
worth, of Rochdale, Greater 
Manchester __...... £896.654. 

Mr David Parker Henry, of 
Clifton, Bristol-£646,686. 
Mrs Elizabeth Howard, of Clon¬ 
mel, Co Tipperary— £557,778. 

Church news 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has appointed his Secretary for 
Ecumenical Affairs, the Rev 
Canon Stephen Plaiten. as an 
Honorary Canon of Canterbury 
Cathedral. Canon Plarien was 
formerly Residentiary Canon 
and Director of Ordinands and 
Ministerial Training in the di¬ 
ocese of Portsmouth. 
Tito Rev Can&n Richard. Q_ Aafcqw. 
Adviser on Mtaeion and Ministry, 
dtocare Salisbury. ana .Canop TY» 
surer of SaHtenrv Cathedral: to be 
Rector of Bath Abbey, diocese Bath 
and Write _ ____ 
The Rev Neville D Beamer. warden 
and Director of Ute Baroabte Fetiow- 
otilD. Whatoombe House. Dorset: to 
me Hvtng of 8 Uwrmw w a 
Matthew. Jersey, diocese Wtochester. 
The Rev Colin J Bennetts. Vicar, ft 
Andrew*. Oxford, and a fhrtnsr 
Rural Dean of Oxford, dtocese Oxford: 
to be RasMendarv Canon of the 
Cathedral Church of Christ and the 
Blessed Virgin Mary in Chester, and 
Chester Diocesan Director of Of 
dlrwnds. 
Ttw Rev Samuel Burrows. Rector. 
Harrtnoian. diocese Carlisle W he 
Pnest ltvchurve- MUton w Th wattes. 
uiYie dkxxsf- 
Tb* Rev Clive Coiller. AmkHuit 
Curate. Haxlenwra Holy TTOiUy. 
dweese Oxford lo be Uie IncranbenL 
Haxiemere Holy Trinity, same dt- 

TTteRev Jeremy P S??w*u t^g<:<oc East and Wesi Ctondtoj. .diocese 
OuUdfbrd- to be Vicar. St Andrew. 

?S^^°^vies. 
curate. St Mark. Norm End. Porto 
mouth, moose Portsmouth, to be 
Vicar, ft Thomas. Lyuitfe. dtooese 

Therp»rv Alastair_ Pimn, _ Vteta 
Bishop’s Sutton and Rmdar and Wesi 
TWcfl. diocese Winchester: .10 be 
Vicar. MUTord-on-Ste. same tea*. 
The Rev Clive Edmonds. Rector. 
Bis) or and West End. dioevse 
Guildford to be oho Rural Dean of 
Surrey Heath, same diocese. 
The Rev John Goodaen- vicar. St 
John. MotUsharn. diocse Ovrlmsford 
to be Rector. Ch Instead diocese 

TtaBOTCanon John Core. Vicar, ft 
Augusnna's. Wembley Parti, diocese 
London: to be abo Area Dean of Brent. 
•ante Oloct-w. _ __ 
The Rev Mnrtyn preen. Vicar-. SI 
Cynrlan and St James. Harelillb. 
diocae Riuon: to be Vicar, parish of 
the HolyTTtotty. Ossett. dtocese 

^S^ Davto A Hart. Currie, ft 
(ales. Camberwell diocese South¬ 
wark: to be Chaplain to 
Loutatoorough University and 06- 

The Rev Mtchari HMgtns. Rector. 
Preston, dtoosee Blackman: to be 
Resicentlary Canon of Bristol Cathe¬ 
dral. moceso BmM. ._,_ _ 
The Rev Stephen Ingham. Team 
Vicar. Rv*. diocese CWHtota; B> be 
vicar. Awerney. ritooese Wtejrijtaita. 
The Rev Canon Oyajonte. Asetatanl 
Oeneral Secretary. -n»e Mhetoneto 
Seamen: to be General Secretary. The 
Missions lo Seamen, suujeedlng the 
Rev Canon WflUara J D Down, who U 
lo be OtotMif. of Bermuda- ^ 
The RevRckm J •fWiu.Vtte.a 
James. Coirs Date dioceoe SI Alhano: 
to be VKar. St Michael. Tokynoum. 
diocede Lmidon. _. _ „_ ■ 
The Rev Canon Edwam B Morrow. 
Chapirin to Natahita muoam m 
Europe: to be vicar. SI Thomas. 
Clapton Omcm. dtoosee London. 
The Rev Ntchotaa J Moltmy. Prtot -bv 
charge. Weston Turvme. dtocese 
Oxford to be Priee! tn-chanic. Great 
Marlow, same diocese. _ 
The Rav Davu F Pinwim- Rjcror. 
St Peters. Artm«ly- toocese Odrij- 
ester to he Vicar. St Luka’s. Baft 
diocese Britt and WeUs. 
The Rev Margaret R Saundera. Now; 
stipendiary minister. Crest Ormond 
Street Hottrttai. «Boe*» London; to he 
ABststamChaptaln. Stoke Mendevtllc 
Hospital, dtoceor Oxford. 
tTS. ABan.D StotandLArte- 
btabop’s penrisston to oOlctate. dt¬ 
ocese Yoric u be Priest-tocharge. 
Barmby Moor. Alteftoroe. Ftagfoas 
and Yepharo-cum-Mettonoy. same dj 

TT^Rev E tohn StoteteVtOte LUFta 
de-ia-Haye. dtocese^Qtrimritad^to be 
Rety. ChtppinB Ongar w Sheuey 

TTte* Revt^£arles R Smith. Rector. 
Candover vafiey. dtoctoe wmcneaua- 
to be also Rural Dean or Aireaford. 
The Rev Canon MlcMri P Waite 
Recur, de WtoBwwrii tetoct. 
diocese Leicester: to he VKar. SI Mm> 
de Castro, same dtooese. 
Rfitpiitffflfftt and iftlnwMti 
The Rev Robert B Bagott. Rector.. 

s™sr I££ 

*n» Rev Prior Justice, wmd pv- 
oeesan Chaplain to me Deri: hu 

TTSeRev OtaonOsoBW A WWtanft. 
Restdenhary Canon of Blackburn 
Cathedral, moceee BtaChhurn: to rettre 
In summer. , 
The Rev Anthony T Budjett. T^p 

■ssvs; ss frA.--. 
Bgj-wSffJ3iiSa£Jg?^- 
TheRev^tarid'Saunders. VtorBte 
SI Bertholomeu 
Wells: u lesion 

Tomorrow’s services 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HCs 
9-50 S cuch: 9.30 Mills Euch. Fojrr 
voices (Byrd). The ArcMeacon: llfi 
E. Rssponees (Sndih). .Purcell to a 
minor. Gloria m excrite WrtkMl: 
6.30 United Service tor Christian 
Unity. 
YORK MINSTER: a A4S HCS IQS 
Euch, Mess* Sotaiif (Lanolris). 
Ven L Stanbrtltae: 11-30 ML Storiord 
In B flat: 12.46 Service tor week of 
Prayer tor Christian Unity; 4 E. 
--•“ E. PratM OUT Lord ril ye 
___»rd). Very Rev J Soumgri*- 
St paOC^ catheural: 0 hg. 
Responses CBaser 10-50 M. The Start 
-Service uantHma). Rt Rev C Murphy 
O’Connor; 11.30 HC. Mtteo Bnrvu tn 
CL Soatzenmesre CMaon). o Praue 
me Loro (Banen): 3.16 E wim 
adulation Of a chorister. Woley to E. 
Lot star-tad chiefs ICrotttU. RevPBaU. 
WESTMUWSTEft ABBEY: B.HCfc IO 

Canon C Semper: 11.16 Abbey Eudv 
Westycrn wvnde Man (Tavernwi. 
The Dean: 3 E. Blau- in B mtaonTta 
——-—ib* farewell (Berlioz). Cflr E 
rMw-. S.45 OrOBB Recital: 6JSO 
united Service lor the Week of 
Chrtatiaii UMty, Rev B Hteben. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC 
11 Euch. Mtoaa AtfcfM Chrtsti 
munara (Potesunna). Surriy thou hast 
tatted (Rose). O taste and see 
(Vaughan W imams). CtewP NWwl- 
smi: 3 E. Sunsnon in G. There b no 
rose (JouberU. The Provoot. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 
9. 10.30 SM. BDaOriunase (Mnaru. 
Dextera DonWU Otoleelrinai.. O..M- 
crum coavtvium (Guerrero). Fantasia 
& Fugue on Bach (Usd). 12. 6J0. 7 
SM; 330 Organ Recital: 3.30 v * B. 
MJoniflca secundl tool (Malcolm). O 
■riuterb hMBi ORoastnl). 
srofaftora CATHEDRAL. South¬ 
wark. 8. IO. 6 LM: 1130 HM. The 
Maas for Three Voices jByrdj. Pants 
———1 tCMCtobnlt. Fr A BarrsK. 

IAL OF THE DIVINE VMS 
wn. Greek Ortncstox. Moscow Hd. 
W2: 930 M; II Divine Lltur®--. 
CATHEDRAL OF THE OORMTTION 
OF THE MOTHER OF OOD. Rirolan 
Orthodox. Eimtonore Cdns. 
10.30 Dtvtne Lnunpr. _ 
CATHEDRAL OF CT SAWA. Ser 
wan Orthodox. Lancaster Rd. W1 
10-30 Divine Uhir«y. 
THE CHAPEL ROYAL St James's 
Palace: B.3Q HO 11.15 M5». Let the 
oMtote praue ftee QvtalhUs). Rev R 

QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: 11.15 M. Festival Te Deum 
(Vaugtiaa wnuamst Here u me nine 
door (Hewed* j, canon J Shepherd: 
I2JQ HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL BQM.BQK CHAPEL. 
Groemrich. sezo: 8-30 HC it 9 
Euch. Psaime Unigenlto (PrasttalusL 
Kyrte (Gharpantier). TIM Chanlahi. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar¬ 
red*. SWl: II M: 12 HC. Lei Thy 
merctfui ears (WidMU From toe 
rtdhfi of the sun iQroicyL .The 

— ouaroa. Rev M seed. _ 
BW CHAPEL: IUO MP 

11 M. Surge touminare (Pateotnna). 

temple CHURCH. Fleet Street. BC4: 
flJO HCS 11 -t 5 MP. Responses (Rose), 

Reoale (HowwbTBoyce In 
«. o.. tmimmare (paieonna). 

§t^£^St!,danes (RAF Church) 
WC2; 9 HC 11 Euch. Wood In 
Phrygian mode. O Lord increase r— 
Palm (Ottbonsj. Rev W J D Sirr. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. ilWhblta COUH 

earth do dwea (an 
TnllbO-TIte Chapuun: 5.30 E A 
Bamron. o come ye servants mreL 
Brimcrw to D. Save us o Lord 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 
SEuctLChnwi s Van Culln. 
ALL SAINTS. ManteKI Street. Wt; B. 
ais LM: 11 HM. M&»p Magnum 
Mintertum rvmortaj. who can, ex- 
press the noble acts, of the Lord 
rwuicyX R*v S J Hobbo: 6 E Si 8. 
Stanford in c. Lone lomi ago 

:iSr^^PLAV(^iAM P«*. wt: 
11 HC. Rev 1 Bentley: d-30 Rev Prab 

rimtfa OLD CHURCH. Old 
Church Street. SW3: 9. 12 HO W 
Sjurafi service: 11 M.ftanCEL 
Thomson: 6 £. Preb CEL Thomson. 
CRO^ENOH CHAPEL. South Aud- 
WMT^aiSHC: 11 s EucJL Mina 
onariToidaasma). ftwBhimlnare 
(Byrd), Rev A W Marks. ___ 
holy noNITY. Bromphm Road. 
STW7: 11 HC, Rev J A K Millar-. 630 

Si?" tRMtK Prince Consort 
RoadTswraSO HC: 11 HC Rev Dr 

Sl^YTRlNnY SMKBie greet SWL 
HiO. ia.10 HC 10.30S Euch. Rev K 

STYBM3C-S- Fleet StrecL EG4. 11 M 
A Euch. Second Btfdt* (CAbbonaL 
ughk ui A minor. Ahntfliny and 
EverDfflno Cod (Clidtoll. ftnjn J 
ObIwLSO E. RwOrtta* iBumston). 
Second Service (Byrd). How beautiful 
upon me mountain* iftainef). &non J 

{cfftiTHBER-rS. Phdberih Cridritt 
Iw*. 10 HQ 11 SEwkBCIflBMn* 

SSfcrt-'TlA 

10 
STOEORCE‘8. Hanover Square. Wl: 
BJOHcTitS Euctt.,Oolle9lum neflrie 
(HoweUsi. Q. 0W_£.«* F,aee “ 

Olre 

ST^ Wl: HC: 11 S Euch: BAS EP. . „ _ 

SSSSS’b 

tn B mtnor. im ttar-tad ctdett 

ST^ffifei,THE*Diva^^ 

O. „ MODCHURW. NWft 
5 hc; 9 JSO PUWI CWtraumtotuilS 

trzEbS^ 12.18 

Watson: 6.30 E. Give us the wteigo at 
reiui ifiuttod ‘ 
ST MARK'S, 
8 Mbsk 10 
Euch. Mass hi 
pray for the pence 

gsaaL.. 

OT1MAOTTlMW-TH&ntLra..-ra6 
9.43 Rev j Prtdreore; llJSORev M 
Hen wood; 2.48 Chtnam Stavlce. Rev 
K C wee 6-30 The Vista. 
ST MARY ABBOTS. K«PrinM0lL W» 
B. J2JOHC: 9JOS EurtvThe VJCBrt 
11.15 M. Rev A Buddy; 6JS0 E. Rev A 

Stuarts. Bourne Street, SWL 9. 
946. 7 LM: 11 HM. Mtato Brevta Ktab- 
rteU). Rov Dr B Hama: 6.18 E & B. 
st maryleBONE- Hati’www 
Road. Wl: 8 HO 11 EuftMta 
Bri'Amntrti Altera aawusL O Jam 
nddulclaafane (CritataftRev iBrewt 
6 30 Week Of Pnrota tor Chrtatian 
Unity Sender ri htEndc St Mritadtri 
Church. Rev Or F Coventry 
ST PAUL'S. Onslow Square 8W7 
10 JO Rev N C P Oumnri 
ST PAUL'S. Wfton Place. SWL. & 9 

S_ Euch. too* 

Inner Temple 
Jana ilia a Philip Chadwick 
Somption QC Leonard Gascon 
Woodley QC, Stephen Miles 
Tomlinson QC. Nicholas An¬ 
drew Wood and Elizabeth Ann 
Slade have been elected Masters 
of the Bench of the Inner 
Temple 

Trinity College, 
Cambridge 
Sir Michael Francis Atiyah is to 
be Master of the college in 
succession to Sir Andrew Field¬ 
ing Huxley OM who retires on 
June 30. 

Appointments 
Dr David CoJyn Gardner, Mr 
David Mlalpas, and Mr W 
Hired Roberts are io join the 
board of the Welsh Dev¬ 
elopment Agency. 

Anglo-French 
triumph 
Professor William Smith, of 
Falmouth. Cornwall, who for¬ 
merly held a chair in history at 
London University, has won (he 
Grand Prix Napoleon, together 
with a gold medal and about 
£10.000, for his book on the 
Empress Eugfenie. wife of Na¬ 
poleon III. 

It is the first time in 70 years 
that a non-Frenchman has won 
the award, presented by the 
Napoleon Foundation in Paris. 
The exiled empress, a friend of 
Queen Victoria’s, lived al 
Farnborough where she founded 
a monastery. 

LAND. Pent 8BM. SWl; 11 cwurr- 
rantloro. Rev J H Mctodoe: 6JO Rev 

RTOWHOIW SOCDT- 
LAND. Govern Carden, wear. II.IB 
Rev Dr KC HutfteX 630 ftwJAM 
DOWIwtO. 

THE ASSUMPIKtai. WanoKk Street, 
Wl: 8. 10. 12. 4. 6 LM: 11 SM. MW 
CoMun Raw (Howdb}. Lei riar- 
IrortiUteJSotttd. Under Herr Jreue 

aasfi^snwi law. u*n 

?Srs^^%x«L#o.ia 
12.15. 4.15. 0.15 LM: H HM- MMw 

S^i°SSu^32ffiSS£i 

sasr&ssr*. pattom (victoria). 
3JO V_ 4_B. 

SM. Mtaia Aotente Chr«i Mimera 
-— Ajna RcdriuriertsMoW 

_FMimdi to C OtacSM. 
MARY^. CRdogan SteceL SW* 

a JO. 10. 11 tor tour ««ro 
iByrdX Alma RodengMorta (Pate^ 
BtrtnaL Avc varum Wno. 12.16. 

OUR LADYOF VICTORIES 
con High stmt, wftaaa.ia »asa 
6 30 u 
Honan). 

Eaton smtora. 

Jesus our Lord (Muadmontin) FT D 
TUlver. 
bt aMOH.agtQTES.. Mflhdr atwri. 
SW3: a HO 11 Pontti Gununlm. 

£_ Sarresion In Q. The ~ - ' 
triHite (Haydn). Rev 

mszm MnMBNTS . 
SWT. B. 9 LM: 11 SM. Conunusn 
Service In a iDarkeL Ave Rerina 

irmWr. Fronr ita*. EOS 11 
SM. The Rector._ 
THE AftSNUNOATlON. 
StrecL Wlltl EM. 
(Oretchantnad).^ Am ^ 
(MunHUiwOn) 6 LM te B. 
ST COLUMBA*S CHLBCCH OF BOOT- 

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottennam Court Rd. Wl: 11 Rev Ron 
F n inVm 
CITY TBWPIE HOtbom. ECt: H 

HmSde* 1™^?' METHODIST 

gg®5£A&VGae 
hflnp & Si 

SSSn?T3SSSi 
North. 
KENStoipTON u»c .Wtan SttwL 

™STWlSoC™ctWCU llJBrt 

SALV^^^ ARMY 

WEBLE^CHAF^^CKi/ RO»6. EC2: 

mm*? 
tarn cuejswu'll. 6JO Ftov Dr 

OF FRIENDS 
L* wcas 11. 

■ao^ra 
rarsi Mtafine 
for mm mlliM 

at Matches 

01-287 0935 
■TOC ULTMAVS in nUI. Bute 
mkmh mamaflB dunm' 
(S TO I EM 1460 KallunM 
Aden. IB TTMwer SL LmdoB 
WIM BLP TU 01 936 31 IS. 

WCALTIIV MALM 6‘lVt- utuK. 
imiliuuimi BiatuB. Bran oatl» 
■nun birtudmo tennis, and- 
tacncd w«i lovely Iwnc In 
Gnwai CTOn mM very M 
trartlvB ul, ricgul. wml udu 
rated Lady mid 30*. non 
smoker, unattached lor (rlond- 
inu ana gutiwy outtoga Lenar 
won oboin al—e Raoty to BOX 
JI3 

NURSING HOMES 

TUNSTON HALL 

MARKET DRAYTON 

SHROPSHIRE 

0630 652774 

Tintton HaU la a beautiful 
Georgian mantionhoure Ml 

bi 3V, oerra of Ms own 
ground* and wtounaed by 
parkland, n ip a Retirement 

home of the utmost 
dtnnction wKh the htgttrsl 
standard* »« on care and 

radUOre. Short of long May 
wricome. Pfeooe contact Mr 
PJ. Butter or Mr* J.Burney. 

FLATSHARE H 

al for rank himtebed own rnotn 
to Hub tofgM newly decoral 
rd rtu ao mod core, new knch 
an cloee to an amcnNita. C7Buw 
* MU* ri Ol 878 5027 

ojimuim Bwi2 F/m i urea 
m an mod nn 6 nun, rrm 
Oop Stti tube. £260 gab. 01 
676-4885. 

LAME Bloomsbury orom Mar 
Me a me Hraplara Gtiare Wten- 
an. Mill ate D Attn, Oaa coni 
fire, eboo gm incL + own 
pbooe. 01-242 T7LI. 

NORTH CLAVWAM. M/F to ttwre 
comloriaMe house. £60 pw me 
Mila. 01-787 334*. 

marto a room. Own bani/wc. 
Nr tube Csta/agte* CeoenPW 
OCH A Etee tort- 01-445 0007. 

8U5TOLH ranctorfSlIeecM non 
amour OH loebare (SW3/7) 7 
days on only. (0205) 263577 

RENTALS 

WE HAVE 
A LARGE 

SELECTION 
Of fully furnished 

FLATS 
AND HOUSES 

in all areas. 
01 451 7139 (T). 

ACCOaUHOOAriOW UKODTTLY 
rag tor CBy InaUtirnoca Cart us 
with your irowtnu to let 
BebasMon Ealalea. Ol 381 4998 

BAV8WAT8R W2 ka. wdi eouui 
ItaL dbl red, rrrao. Iol diner 
halh.CHClSOpw 01-239 6597. 

vUtaor house. Swnnmlno ooaL 
Small garden 7 luuaa tram 
SaOebury Umo let £778 oaa 
ono. Tet 10722) 780783. 

SWL Secreted I badmom flat 
vrbi um or pool and gym. £77B 
gem. TO 01-736 6796. 

C81H5A SW3. Lovely ' oriel 
well decorated flat n mod 
block. I Rtrep. 1 bed. KIT & 
Bath. CH. AU maenunea. £200 
pw. Tel 01-361 4167 

HWWI SWIO. Vary apactoua 
flat able bedroom good leceii. 
goad size Ut A bam, CifiOpw 
me ch a nw. to oi s«9. 

HDOnr A1AME8 Contact us now 
on 01-236 8861 lor the best se- 
lacuon af furnished Can and 
housaa to retrt In Balgruvta. 

serviced studto/orehny flal 
CllO oar weak Unoa 01^67 
7566 (data) Ol 348 4001 (el 

omm. 21 n m reramiun. nmino 
room, bn an machines, cmrm. 2 
hod# each wnh e/a bath, pork 
too- £480 pw. 01603 9000 

■0UAHD9K W14. Pri* So. mod 
family haa. t/t. 6 bd. 2 rec. gga. 
pdn. £660 pw. Ol -OOP 0601 

2 sep. batons, aulet rend. w» 
tettoo 30 rants, daw M2S 
Arad Mon/Thur M‘n £80 l»w 
Bull PM. persona. Non smok¬ 
ers. fteta. Tel: 0572 B43I0I. 

tux mad (tan ttudto oiooUno 
Wtm. £186ow. Q1A56 0486. 

MCltoWMn 3 a 6 l dtar bad. 2 
bolts, huge 1*4*9. modern 
UCfiiB. Utmy rm terrace a 
nitre . a yr*. CidOO pran mr 
CH. Mew w/e. Tel 01-986 
4004 day or 01-940 5602 ovaa. 

KMH itnc housas 5 data Ken. 
ChUiia. tChridoe. bunediate 
rental filSOpw . CSXXXtow 

Manwtoi ftntth 562 4296 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERV DntSIQN 
No 008267 a, |<m 

IN THE MSTTCT OF 
PROPELLER PLG 

■end- 
IN THE MATTLR Of THE 

COMPUTES ACT 19H5 
NOTICE U herran Olvrn mat 4 

Petition -j. on ihe ?Oih Decrtu 
Mr. 1989 nmmM lo Her 
Mamty'i HM< enun ot jmare 
tor me nmnrnuuon ol mr rmur - 
non of toe sum sundino lo the 
ana of (hr Share Premium Ac¬ 
count of tor above named Core 
May an ai toe 9TO February I «M 
tram £089227 to £312:253 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OVEN that the sold PMttMoisai 
reeled to be heard erfore the Hon¬ 
ourable Mr Justice Warner al me 
Royal Couru ot JuMIca. Strand. 
London WC2 211. on Monday 
the 29th day of January 1990 

Any Crstolor or Kttaretioid«r of 
the sold Company deutlnq to e» 
pome cae nuung or an Oraer for 
the cnnfirtuanon ot me said re¬ 
duction ot Snare Premium Ac 
count should appear ai me ante of 
heartno in person or by Counsel ' 
far that purposa A copy of toe 
uld PetMon wtu pe turntslieu to 
any such perm irotdnng the 
same by toe undramni dotted So- 
Ucnors on payment of uw rtgulu- 
M charge for toe some. 
Dated aoth day of January 1900 
Alsop WHUnson of 11 Si Jamae's 1 
So lucre. Mancberster M2 eOR 
(ret. ah) Soiiciiore (or the above- 
named Company 

TAKE NOTtCT that we SEWA 
SNGH JOHAL. Of 60 Weal HUI. 
London SWia. Snopfcacper and 
MEWA SINGH JOHAL. of 60 
West Hill BforesaM. employee 
having tor Hie lau as months rar 
rird an the trade « caiuno of off 
licence mbumso and employee 
rtaiawto intend to anote M the 
Licensing graslnns to be held ol 
TM Wettoro Moitauaw-I' Court 
176a Lavender Hhi. London 
8WI1 IJU on the alxto day of 
Penruary 1990 ai >0.30 o'clock 
fei the torenoon lor the grant to us 
of a New Jintta' Licence 
aumarcdao to sen uutaacaOng 
Uouor of aU attoWlon ter coo- 
sumption off the premium situate 
at 58 Wud HBL Wandsworth. 
London SW18. autaarl Iftroaced 
DATED 12th day of January 
1990 
STDOEN A LAMBERT 
295 Harrow Road 
Wembley 
Middlesex 
HA9 6BD 
SStocwore tor the Aponrsaita 

007006 Of 1989 
WHEELE A PARTNERS 

LIMITED 
ON ADMINISTRATION) 

TAKE NOTICE, mat the Joint 
AtoPtaMralon of Wheele A Part¬ 
ners Limbed have MM a toss ting 
of creditors convened under Sec¬ 
tions 23 and 24 of me Insolvency 
Art 1986 which look place on 
lOth January 1990 at tha 
Botudfigion Motet 93 Southamp¬ 
ton Row. London WCl at 3.00 
pm al which proposal# lor toe 
BrtUesamcnl of toe purposes tor 
wtuen they wore appouiteu were 
put to creditors. Those proposals 
were named, wtth modUKaoore. 
imanllliOUHy by inose pnasonl tn 
person ot by proxy. 

Any parson claiming to be cred¬ 
itors of Wheele A Partners Limn 
ed wno did not receive notice of 
the said meeting of creditors 
should immediately mlonti toe 
Joint Administrators By contact 
too either Mr Jobn Richards ai 
Touche Ron. 66/57 High Mol 
born. London wciv 6DX or Mr 
Crahaine Wans ai Touche Rosa. 
Abbey House. Mosley street. ■ 
Mancneaiet M602AT when all or 
any rurthet mfornuutofi required 
Win or provided AUcnoun is par- 
Ocularly drawn to me provisions 
of Section 27 ol the Insolvency 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant 
to s27 of me TRUSTEE AcL 1925 
mai any person having o CLAIM 
ooalnsl or an INTEREST in nw 
ESTATE of any of toe decerned 
person's Whore- names, addresses 
and descriptions are yet oul below 
la hereby reauired to send par-" 
oculars In wrtono of UK claim or 
Interest to toe person or persona 
mentioned In rotation io the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
toe dole stwcitled. altar which 
date tor estate of toe deceased ' 
will ty- distntnitfd by the personal 
representedvm among toe per¬ 
sons entitled thereto Fusing re¬ 
gard only to toe claims and In 
unto ot which they have had 
bonce. 

BEAGLE MARGARET LOUSE 
of III Vale Royal House. New 
port Court. WeatnunaJer London . 
WC3 died Oti i3to October 1989 
Particulars to Btrctiam A Co Sa¬ 
nction of I Dean Farrar street. 
WeSOntnsMr. London SWl H OOV 
patera 21st March 1990 

ALFRED WILLIAM HQLUCK 
late of 10. Nyday Raao. London. - 
SW16 21D died on I5to Decern- ' 
Her 1*»89. particular. Id Anthony 
Gold. Lerttum A Midrhead. SoUc.1 
tors of TM Hop Exchange. 24 
Southwark Street. London SE1 
ITY before toe 22nd day of 
March. 1990. 

JOHN MICHAEL HODGSON lair ' 
Of 36 Mariners Drtvr. Stock Bbb ' 
Op. BTtstoL Avon B99 lOG died' 
on 4» January 1989: particulars ' 
d Anthony Gold. Lennon & 
Vfuunead. Soticilon of The Hep 
Exchange- 24 Southwark street. 
London 6EI ITY hatara Ota 22nd . 
any of March. 1990._ 

ROBINS - Damal Gerard of 66 
Church Rood. WtmWwtaa. Lon- . 
6NISWI9 6AA died OH 4th Octo¬ 
ber 1989: particular, to Ashuml 
Moms Crop- SoUcttors of 
BroodwaHi Houae. 5 AppoM 
StreeL London EC2A S54A bafore 
27th March 1990 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Anatomy 
of a 

marriage 

Peter Waymark 

• A first television drama by the 
Jamaican-born playwright Nigel 
MoflaiL When Love Dies (Channel 4, 
9.00pm) opens with a wedding but 
immediately moves forward 12 years to 
the husband reflecting bitterly on the 
failure of (he relationship and the death 
of (he wife. It is a format that allows the 
author to escape the straigbtjacket of 
chronology and to select the most telling 
incidents without having to fit them into 
sequential framework. Whether he se¬ 
lects enough to make the piece plausible 
must be for the speciactor to judge. 
Beyond fairly obvious arguments about 
money and children, it may be felt that 
the collapse of the marriage is never 
satisfactorily explained But the process 

Loveless: Annabel (Josette Simon) and 
spouse Richard (Brian Bovell) (C4,9pm) 

of disintegration, as recalled by Richard 
(Brian Bovell) from the bleak emptiness 
of the room in his parents* house to 
which he has retreated, is clear enough. 
Haunted by images of his dead spouse 
(Josette Simon), he imagines her back 
with him only to find himself once more 
abandoned and alone. The ripples 
extend from Richard to his mother and 
step-father and underpin MofTatt's 
theme that while love may die, life must 
somehow go on. As may be imagined 
from the theme this is a mainly sombre 
piece though not without a vein of dry- 
humour. much of which is provided by 
Norman Beaton as a visiting pastor. A 
final reflection on When Love Dies is 
that not so long ago it would have been 
remarkable to have had on television a 
drama with a black cast, black writer and 
black director (Horace Ove). lei alone 
one in which race was not the issue. 
O True to its cosmopolitan title. 
Rhythms of the World (BBC! S.OOpm) 
features Dede Saint Prix. Bom in 
Martinique and based since 1986 in 
Paris, he is an exponent of Zouk. the 
dance music of the French Antilles with 
its mixture of Spanish. African and 
Haitian influences. His jaunty, foot- 
tapping songs, and his skills as singer, 
flautist and drummer, are displayed in 
excerpts from his first London concert, 
interspersed with an interview. A genial, 
bespectacled figure who performs in 
knee-length white shorts. Saint Prix may 
have come from small street in a tiny 
Caribbean island but he has managed to 
gain an international appeal without 
compromising his cultural roots. Despite 
its Third World origins, his music is 
good-humoured and bears no grudges. 

7.30 Saturday Starts Here! with Wayne 
Jackman and Ian Tregonning 
beginning with Pfaydays (r) 7.55 
Laurel and Hardy in Sitting Boomers 
(r) 840 Mersey Tales. Mark 
McGann with the story of Mr 
Prendergast’s Return, by Roy 

The New Adventure* of 
louse 8-20 
Vision. The Chuckle 

Brothers decide to take th8 media 
industry by storm &35Thundefcata 
In The Firetefts ofPtun-Darrty 

940 Going Live! Sarah Greene and 
Phillip Schofield are joined by Friends 
of the Earth director. Jonathon 
pomtt, singer Tanita Tikaram and top 
author DfcfcKlng-Smlth 12.12 
Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The line-ito is St to alteration): 1240 

from Kttzbdheb man's 
ffl championship; 12^*0, 

1.10 and 1.45 Racing from 
Haydock Park; 1.00 News; 129 
Commonwealth Games: higragms of 
previous championships; 200 
Rugby Union: live coverage of the 
game at Twickenham between 
England and Ireland; 3*50 Footbai 
hair-times; 400Rugby Union: 
highlights of the Wales v France 
gsmein Cardiff; 400 Final Score 

5.03 News with Laurie Mayer. Weather 
5.15 Regional News and sport 
500 Tire Flying Doctors: Myths and 

Legends. Coopers Cross becomes a 
centre of media attention when an 
old man comes out of the bush 
claiming he is a character from 
local legend. Despite townsfolks’ 
scepticism, Violet and Hurtle 
believe the man is tailing the truth. 
With Liz Burch and Robert Grubb. 
(Geefax) 

645 jhrill For It Jimmy Savite makes 
more dreams come true for young 

old Manchester United supporter 
who gets the chance to read the 
football results on BBC1 ’s 
Grandstand-, a young man from 
Inverness to have a dancing duel with 
the world champion Highland 
flingen a 16-year-okJ to dine at the 
now closed restaurant at the top 
of the British Telecom Tower in 
London; and a nme-year-oM girl 
to spend a day with Wind television 
and radio announcer Peter White. 
(Ceefax) 

140 Bob’s FuM House. Bob 
Monkhouse invites four more 
contestants to test their wits on 
the quiz bingo board for the chance 
to win a luxury holiday. (Ceefax) 

7.15 The Paul Darnels Magic Show. 
Paul is joined by Los Huincas from 
South America, who (pve a 
display of their gauche skills, and 
magician Kevin James from 
California. With Debbie McGee. 
(Ceefax) 

840Waterfront Beat Detective 
Sergeant McCarthy uses some 
unorthodox tactics to bring in 
some sheep rustlers, while a new 
member of the beat gets the 
better of a jet ski-rider terrorizing 
dockland tourists. With Owen 
Teale. Helena Little and Brian 
McCardie. (Ceefax) 

&50 News and Sport With Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

9.10 Midnight CaKen Watching Me, 
Watching You. Late-night chat show 
host Jack Killian comes to the aid 
of Devon King, the radio station's 
owner, when she becomes toe 
24-hour obsession of a wealthy 
electronics manufacturer who 
moves into an apartment directly 
opposite hers. With Gaiy Cote, 
Wendy Kilboume and Timothy Daly. 
(Ceefax) 

10.00 Dave Alien. Dave Allen takes a 
humorous look at people's everyday 
habits and mannerisms 

10.30 Film: The Mackintosh Mai 
(1973). starring Paul Newman. James 
Mason, Dominique Sanda and Ian 
Bannen. Espionage thriller about a 
British intelligence agent who, 
under the false Identity of a frrst-class 
thief, sets himself up to be hired 
for a risky diamond robbery 
operation, in order to expose toe 
powerful man at the head of the 
gang. Directed by John Huston 

12.05am The All-Star Swing Festri/aL 
Famous figures of the big band and 
swing era, including Count Basie, 
Dave Brubeck, Duke Ellington. EUa 
Fitzgerald. Dizzy Gfliespie, Lionel 
Hampton and Earl Hines, come 
together in this star-studded gala 
session at New York's Lincoln Center 

AM TV-flm begins with News followed 
by ire Stardust Alvin Stardust 
presents songs, stories and 
poems about horses (r) 74)0 WAC 
90. Children's entertainment 
presented by Tommy Boyd and 
Michaeta Strachan 940News 
with Susie Grant _ M „ 

945 Motormouth 2, introduced by Nefl 
Buchanan, Tony Gregory and Gaby 
Roslin, begins with Tne Real 
GteaftuaSira cartoon adventwa. 
Later, pop group New Kids on the 
Block perfonn and there is a video of 
Tan'ita Tftaram's latest single 

1 WO The ITV Chart Show. The witage 
Video slot is filled by Scrith PofM 

1240 The Monsters Today: Farewefi 
Grandpa. The immigration 
Department has plans to deport 
Grandpa to Transylvania - but they D 
need to find Wm first. 

14)0 News with Sue Carpenter, 
weather 14)5 LWT News and 
weather 

1.10 Safnt & Groavste. tan St John and 
Jimmy Greaves review ths week's 
footbafi news and look back at 

To the Beetle, 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

O Most of the addicts* effu¬ 
sions about their roly-poly 
VWs in Beedemania (Radio 4, 
10.15pm) border on the meta¬ 
physical. They add human 
dimensions to the metal work, 
glass and rubber which is all 
the outsider sees. “You’ve got 
to talk to it all the time, 
otherwise it would just go 
phut-phut and stop,” says one 
owner. “If! could have taken 
it to bed. I would have,** says 
another. “It’s got a mind of its 
own.” says a third. “The 
heating never turns off, and 
when you switch the engine on 
in the morning, the car 
twitches and rocks from side 
to side.” There is a wag or two 
among tonight's enthusiastic 
contributors to this delight- 
ftiliy cranky Saturday Feature. 
One Beetle lover recalls how 
his fellow fans used to wave to 
each other because they felt 
they were cocks of the walk, 
whereas drivers of Reliant 
Robins would wave to each 
other out of mutual sympathy. 

RADI01 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530am until 1240pm, then at 
2.00.340.540.740 and 
940pm 
540am Tim Smith740The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
10-00 Dave Lee Travis 
1.00pm Adrian Juste240 My Top 
10: Deborah Harry talks to Andy 
Peebles about her career and 
favourite records340The 

Peebles940tn Concert: The 
Hunter Ronson Band recorded at 
London's Dominion Theatre 
1040The Mary Whitehouse 
Experience 1140240am 
The Saturday Rock Show 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
News on the hour except 
840pm (240pm.340,440, 
540pm FM only) 
440am Dave Bussey 040 
Graham Knight 845 David Jacobs 
940Sounds of the Sixties 
1040 Anne Robinson 1240 
Gerald Harper 140pm PuD 
The Other One! 240 Robin Rayon 
Record 340 Katie Boyle 540 
Swtnginto Spring 640 Cinema 2 
640Hoy’s Recipes 740 Beat 
the Record740Saturday Night 
Gala940Those Beautiful 
Ballad Years 940 String Sound 
1045 Martin Kelner 12.05am 
Night Owts 140 Niahtride 340- 
440 A Little Night Music kShow 440A Little Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

The Volkswagen Beetle has a 
mind of its own (R4,10.15pm) 

Less sentimental members of 
the Beetle-owning fraternity 
can test their knowledge to- 
nighL A Beetle club quiz 
question asks: “How many 
bolts hold the clutch cover to 
the fly-wheel?”. 

• I would also recommend 
Smith’s Elegy (Radio 4, 
J0.45pm). Phil Smith trudges 
around a North Yorkshire 
graveyard and through dank 
tunnels to compile a belated 
tribute to some 200 railway 
heroes who died building the 
Settle to Carlisle line. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 16 

HAOMA 
(a) A sacred (brisk prepared 
from the haoma rise, ssed 
as a sacrament in Zoroas- 
riiail ritual: when capital¬ 
ized a deity in person, ibe 
personification of the 
haoma. from the Persian 
ham the sacred plant of the 
Persians and Parsecs. 
DOUBLEHEADER 
(b) American jargon for two 
contests, especially baseball 
games, played at one meet¬ 
ing; also an American train 
palled by two locomotives: 
also, in salestaik. a cus¬ 

tomer who buys more than 
one of the same item at a 
time. 
TATE 
(a) Scottish and Northern 
dialect for a portion, pinch, 
or toft of wooL as in **a tale 
of salt”, from Icelandic tana 
to tear to shreds: “O’ winter 
snaw there’s but a late 
remaining 
LENT1SX 
(c) The mastic tree, Palana 

lenriscas, from the Latin 
Uatiscas: “Who coHrteOfls 
bad ns on soft beds 
redine/Of lentisk. and soft 
brandies of the vine.” 

gag t 

piping 
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640Dwreti to Russia. Lee and Gerald 
Duriefl visit toe Astrakhan Reserve (0 
640Just 4 Fun 

740Once upon a Time-Life. 
Animated exptorsbon of ttwnwnan 
body740 International Unrae- 
Worid News840Traiwworid Sport 

946Channel Four Racmr The . 
Momma Lhw 945 Sing and Swing 
with the stars of the l9Ms and 
1940s 

•40 UstentaflEya. Series for and 

ifcOQTbtheBid 83?retina. Bernard 
Levin continues his travels along the 
refine and reaches StrasbOtM via 

ne w .''. I -1*4*7; W Jlj. 

Weather 5.10 LWT News and 
weather 

5.15 Baywstcfe Heat Wave. When 
record temperatures hit Los Angeles, 
Mafibu beach is even more 
crowded than usual. The lifeguards 
should be grateful for any extra 
help they can can get. but the arrival 
of a former colleague only leads 
to trouble. Starring David Hassetooff 

6.10 Bind Date. Cffla Black plays 
Cupid once again, hoping to match 
this week’s contestants with the 
man or woman of their dreams. 
(Oracle) 

740 Rbir Octopossy (1983), starring 
Roger Moore, Maud Adams and 
Louis Jordan. Bond is asked to 
investigate the death of fellow agent 
009 in East Berlin, a mission 
which leads to an adventure involving 
a jewelled Faberge egg, a circus, 
a female army and, of course, a host 
of useful gadgets which get him 
out of sticky situations. Directed by 
John Glen. (Oracle) 

045 YeBowthread Street The Lost 
Man. Action and adventure with a 
team of detectives fighting crime 
on the streets of Hong Kong. The 
precinct's officers are kept busy 
trying to identify a man with a loss of 
memory, who comes to them 
clutching a knife covered in blood. As 
the investigation unfolds, they are 
horrified by what they discover. With 
Ray Lonnen, Mark McCann, Dave 
King and Tzl Ma. 

1045 News, sport and weather 1040 
LWT Weather. 

1045Abracadlgaiica. Richard Digance 
presents an unusual preview of toe 
events he expects will occur 
during the 1990s. His guests include 
juggler Steve Rawfings and 
escapologist Shahid Malik. 

1145 Dadah Is Death. Episode one of a 
two-part drama based on fact 
Barbara Barlow's Irfe changes 
dramatically when her son and a 
friend are caught in possession of 
heroin while in Malaysia. The penalty 
for the offence is death, a 
sentence which Barbara is 
determined to fight Part two can 
be seen next Saturday. Starring Julie 
Christie, Hugo Weaving and Jonn 
Poison. FoHowed by News headBnes 

140am Soap. The continuing comic 
saga of the Campbell and toe Tate 
families (r) 

240American CoOege Football 
440The Hit Man ana Her. Pete 

Waterman and Michaela Strachan 
continue their tow of Britain's 
discos 

540 FTN Meriting News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 640 

about four fortune hunters who each 

holds tfitfkeyto burtet^treasurB on 
the island of Monte Crfsto. 
Directed by Monty Berman 

4.1 OSes Gypsy. Story of a young 
woman who dreams about a magical 
undersea world. Starring Emma 
Crawsden (T) 

440 FOm: They Died with Tbeir Boots 
On (1941, b/wk Starring Errol Flynn, 
Ofivia de HavtOand ana Anthony 
Quinn. Action-packed story about the 
fife and times of General Custer. 
Directed by Raoul Walsh 

640 The Jack Benny Show (b/w). With 
Mel Blanc and Isaac Stem 

7.15 News View with Laurie Mayer and 
Jill Dando. Weather 

8.00 Rhythms of the World: D6d6 
Saint-Prat (see Choice) 

840Saturday Night Cfhre. cave 
James's guests are writer and 
broadcaster Cfive Anderson and 
Zsa Zsa Gabor who discusses 
American justice 

945 Making Out Episode three of the 
eight-part serial about an electronics 
factory (r). (Ceefax) 

1045The Fwn Club. Producer Lynda 
Myles introduces Oliver Stone's 
political thrffler Salvador (1986), 
starring James Woods and James 
Belusht. The true story of photo- 
journalist Richard Boyle, a veteran of 
the wars m Vietnam, CambcxSa, 
Central America and the Middle Fast 
who, in 1980. went with a friend to 
EJ Salvador and found himself a 
witness to the ugly realities of US 
involvement in a country tom apart by 
ruthless death squads and right- 
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•40m Barrier Reef840The Bytes 
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Hi •40m Club MTV C40 Non-Stop Pure 
Pop940 US Top 201140Yof 1140 
Marcel and Ray S 00|wn The Big Picture 
540Brysi Adams640 Kristians Backer 
940Paty Zone 1140 MTV Erotica . 
1240Mdken Wexo240«mNJght Videos 
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140m NFL American Football 340 

40 ice Hockey040Review of 
!af-lik^>*• ;l> ',*A' 

1040NFL American FbotbeB 1240lea 
Hockey240pw Spanish Soccer 345 
International Women's Showjumping 
440Rugby League <40 US Pro SMTo 
840 Powerspons 740ice Hockey 
940College Basketball 1140 US 
Professional Boxing 

240 
1 Edge of ITiiW 

RADIO 3 

• FuN information on sateStte TV 
programmes Is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV GUfda. 

RADIO 4 
lam Open University 

645 Weather and News 
Headbnes 

740 Morning Concert Vivaldi 
(Concerto In G minor for two 
ceSos and strings, RV 531:1 
Muwci. with Mario 
Centurione and Francesco 
Strano, cellos); J.C. Bach 
(Concerto in G, Op 7 No 6: 
Capefla Academica, Vienna, 
under Eduard Melkus, with 
Ingrid Haebter. forteptano) 

740News 
745 Morning Concert (corn): 

Beethoven (Overture, 
Prometheus: Berlin 
PKtoarmortc Orchestra 
under Rudolf Kempe); Saint- 
Sasns (Piano Concerto No 5 
In F, Op 103 “Egyptian": 
Royal Phaharmortc 
Orchestra under Charles 
Dutch, with Pascal Roge. 
pianok Boris Blacker 
(Vacations on a Theme of 
Paganini, 1947: Sudfunk 
Smtonie Orchester under 
Lothar Zagrosek) 

840 News 
645 Pascal Devoyort The pianist 

performs Beethoven (Piano 
Sonata in C minor 
“PathMque”); Schumann 
(Camaval, Op 9) (r) 

940 Saturday Review: 
introduced by Richard 
Osbome. Record Review- 
This week's edition is 
devoted entirely to new 
releases. Bach releases 
from Gardiner, Herreweghe 
and Rifkin are reviewed by 
Geroge Pratt Jonathan 
Swain on 20th-century 
orchestral music: John 
Steane on Giultni's Vercfi 
Requiem and the "Messa 
per Rosstei" 1040 Record 
Release - Weber (Turandot 
Overture and March: 
Plfitearmorfia under Neeme 
Jarvi); Hindemith 
(Symphonic 
Metamorphoses on Themes 
ot Carl Marta von Weber 
Hamburg Symphony 
Orchestra under Kan Anton 
Hictenbacher); Bach 
(Cantata No 8, Liebster 
Gott warm word ich 
sterben: Soloists, Bach 
Ensemble under Joshua 
Rffldn); Teoduio Mabefflni 
(Lux astema); Verdi (Libera 
me “Atessa per Rossini": 
Stuttgart Radio Symphony 
Orchestra under Heimuth 
Rifling; Soloists, Prague 
Philharmonic Choir »id 
GacMnger Kamorer, 
Stutigarh; Sibefius (Suite, 
Swamhits: Royal 
Phlffiarmorfc Orchestra 
under Yondani Bum: 
Prokofiev (Ballet. The 
Prodigal Son: Scottish 
National Orchestra under 
Neeme Jarvi) 
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YnseonteN^ioMal Parte Cam Hawfawertfa sett forth m more 
American West Coast advratures in Breakaway (E4,930am) 

140pm News 
145 Words: Part 3: Nervous? 

Relax! Reflection on medcal 
language by historian Roy 
Porter 

1.10 Music from the Viennese 
Cam (1720-30): Chandos 
Baroque Rayers, with 
Lynne Dawson, soprano, 
perform G. Forsfie (Cantata, 
A solo con treversieri); 
Cafdara (Trio sonata. Op 1, 
No 5; Cantata, Festa con 
sdaiomtre fkrttafman) (r) 

145 Smetana Quartet performs 
Petr Eben (Quartet No 1); 
Schubert (Quartet in E flat, 
D 87>(r) 

245 From the Proms 1989: BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Andrew Davis and Witold 
LutosiawsW performs Ravel 
(Le Tombeau de Couperin): 
l.utoelawBld (Piano 
Concerto: tinder the 
composer); Berttaz 
(Syniphonie tentastique), 
ind 340 Interval Readteg 

445 £ibut Jonathan Snowdon, 
flute, Lesfie Pearson, piano, 
perform Schubert (Sonata fei 
A minor “Arpeggione". D 
821kMBth»R°zsa 

540 Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Clayton 

545 Critics' FOrum: John Carey, 
Christopher Cook, Helen 
McNeil, with Michael 
BWngton te toe chair, 
discuss The Early Hours of 
a RavUed Man, tsy Howard 
Barker on Radio a; toe film 
version of LastExttto 
Brooklyn: Match and 
Photography at the Museum 
of Modem Art Oxford; and 
RomeoandJuk^at the Pit, 

740 Mathis der Mater From the 
Bavarian State Opera in 
Munich, the Bavarian State 
Opera Chorus and 
Orchestra under Wolfgang 
SawalBsch perform Pmd 
Hindemith's opera, 1934. 
The responstoitty of the 
artist in society is portrayed, 
with the central figure being 
toe 18th-century painter 
Mathias GriteewakL Sung in 
German. Prologue. Scenes 
1 to 4 640 TT» painter 
GrijnewakJ. and the 
interpretation of him in the 
opera by Hindemith, are 
cfiscussed by artist Peter de 
Franda and art historian 
Sarah O'Brten-TWohig 940 
Scenes 5 to 7 

1045 Lionel Hampton Orchestra: 
Introduced by Geoffrey 
Smith. Lionel Hampton tafles 
during the interval of this 
concert ghmn during last 
year's Lewisham Jazz 

Prince of Wates, 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 
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A murder 
without 
motive 

Peter Waymark . 

8 Id Tie Man From the Pro (BBC2, 
i i0.1Spm) the writer Robert Smith tes 
I fashioned a cogent drama from a 

puzzting 1931 murder in which a woman 
A was battered to death in her gloomy little 
r bouse in Liverpool The husband, Wil¬ 

liam Wallace, an insurance collector for 
the Prudential, was charged and found 
guilty. But the evidence was flimsy and 
though the marriage had hs tensions, the 
prosecution could offer no motive for the 
crime- Superbly played by Jonathan 
pryce, Wallace was an enigmatic person¬ 
ality who displayed an extraordinary 
lade of emotion. Extraordinary that is to 
those unaware of bis lifelong adherence 
u>- the1- precepts of stoicism. Smith's 
screenplay carefully establishes the 
shabby-feenteel ambience of the couple 
whose' social aspiration is considerably 
greater-than the reality, and the director, 
Rob Robrcr, makes expressive use of 
dark alleys and swirling mists. Bowler- 
hatted and wing-collared, with a touch of 
Dr Crippen, Pryce beautifully, suggests 
Wallace’s ambiguity. Murderer or inno- 
cent? You can never be sure. 

V 

eurosport 

«»Hamor ttftof 6.30 -p* 
JfO Fur. r.tetcev 9.00 European 

3.30 Tennis 
Sii7. L-WV!- C«iv-i%on V Dooms Taylor 
> f o“J rnvp.in 11 Jto World dp 

) with his wife 
10.15pm) 

® "l Wor Id Sport 6,00 
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C RADIO CHOICE ) 

; Peter Davalie 

-+l• Hhd Move the Orchestra (Radio 4, 
* 830pm) riot been recorded in the best 

stereo imaginable, the BBC would have 
had to hang its head in shame because 
this is the story of the man who fathered 
stereophonic sound. Alan- Blumlein was 

.also the driving force behind the 
Invention of radar and the world’s first 
regular television service, and the most 
praiseworthy thing about Barry Fox’s 
tribute to the pioneer is that, although it 
is concerned almost entirely with tech¬ 
nological breakthroughs, it does not talk 
over non-technical heads. It also en¬ 
deared itself tome because it does not lay 
on its humour with a trowel, straight- 
facedly reporting that the man who 
assisted Blumlein in his historic 1933 
“walking and talking” experiment in 
stereo sound was a certain Felix Trott 

830 Favourite Walks. Bffl Odtile on 
Fair Isle ft 

9.15 Arttctas of Faith. Creeds and 
Commitment ty 930 This la the Day 

10.00 Baute^^eaJr»series about 
Irving ft 10J£5 Buongiomo ftsSa! 
Italian for boomers (r) 

1030 Europeans. Sexual politics In 
airme (Sscuseed by Chantal Cuer 
and ERsabeth Badinter (r) 11.20 
Spefflng ft Out Series to improve 
spelling, presented by Don 
Hendarson ft. (Ceefax) 11 30 Step 
up to Word Power. For adults 
with reading and writing dffleutties 

1135 Snap! Advice on photographing 
children ft. (Ceerax) 1235 See 
IHNmmI Magazine for the deaf and 
hard-of-hearing 

1230 Country FBe. Tne second pan of 
a two-part report on the Soviet 
Union s agricultural problems. 
IMS Weather 

1.00 News with Chris Lowe. Followed 
by On the Record. Reluctant 
Europeans?, Jonathan DimWeby 
talks to Shadow Foreign Secretary 
Gerald Kaufman MP, about the 
Labour Party's change in attitude 
over Europe 

3J» Fnm: Ocean’s Eleven (i960), 
starring Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, 
Sammy Davis Jr and Peter 
Lawford. Comedy about a plan to rob 
five Las Vegas casinos on one 
night Directed by Lewis Milestone 

535 The Clothes Show includes a look 
at viewers' complaints about 
shopping in tha nigh street; and 
the latest range of make-up available 
tor Wack pBopte. 

530 Antiques Roadshow presented by 
Hugh Scully In Bgin. (Ceefax) 

0.15 It Doecnt HaveHurt! Getting 

8^25 News with Chris Lowe. Weather 
&40 Songs of Praise from the Church 

of the Immaculate Conception, 
Wexford. (Ceefax) 

7.15 Upstairs, 

Su Pollard, Michael Kn^es^lnd9 
Paul Shane. (Ceefax) 

&05 Bergerac: My Name la Sergeant 
Bergerac. Forced to vacate his office 
for a special mainland Customs 
and Excise operation, Jersey 
detective Jim discovers he is 
being impersonated by a smalt-time 
crock Starring John Netties and 
Tony Robinson. (Ceefax) 

kOO Mastermind. From the Victoria 
Room at Bristol University, Magnus 
Magnusson introduces four more 
contestants. Their specialist subjects 
are the history of brass bands; 
the poems ofT. S. EBot; battles 
fought on English soli 1066-1685; 
an cl the life and work of Antoine 
Lavoisier 1743-17S4. 

9.30 That's Life! Lighthearted 
consumer affairs series 

10.15 News with Mtchaai 
Buerk-Weather 

1030 Everyman: The People Trade. 
Why wealthy Sri Lankan parents are 
sending their children to Uve in 
Germany 

11.10 Dear John: USA. American 
comedy based on the British series. 
Tonight John faces a crisis of 
conscience when his ax-wife teds him 
they win have to pretend they are 
married so that their son can be 
admitted to a private Roman 
Cathofic elementary school. Starring 
JuddHirsch 

11.35 Clean State-The Princess Royal 
talks about the goals of 1990's 
International Literacy Year ft 

12L05am The Sky at Nirtn: Tales of the 
- Unexpected. Patock Moore looks at 

some of the laadnattog events in 
the sky which have even taken the 
astronomers by surprise. 

12JZ5 Sfwfltam. Episode three of the 
Indian drama serial, (in Hints with 
English subtitles) ft 

1.05 Weather 
*>¥ 2.00iwf*' 
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&0OTV-em begins with Good Meining 
Moments presented by Ulrika 
Jonsson 790 Hfs StentesL 
Songs and stories about the alphabet 
Introduced by Alvin Stardust 

&00 David Frost on Sunday. The 
guests tadiKlB John Prescott and the 
new^iapers are reviewed by 
Harriet Harman and Andrew Nefl 

9 Jt5 The Disney ChA 
1045 Link examines the controversial 

issue of stBrttzation without consent 
1140 Morning Worship from St Peter 

and St Paul's Roman Catholic Church 
in Wolverhampton. 

1240 Encounter. Angtican Anne 
Gatford joins 35 young people on a 
week's retreat at a Rwrian 
Cathofic church centre in Crich.. 

9.15 

12^0 My Little Pony. Part three 1240 
PoBce 5 presented by Shaw Tayfor 

1235 LWT News and weather 
1JOO Newt with Sue Carpenter. 

We^ier 
1.10 Eyewitness indudes an 

examination of the Issue of artificial 
Insemination for single women 

2^00 A Tribute to Gordon Jackson. A 
repeat of An Invttatton to Remember 
in which the late actor is 
interviewed ter Brian Johnston. 
FOUowed at 2U30 by an episode 
of Upstairs, Downstairs 

3^0 The Hatch. Norwich City v - 
Manchester United. 

5^35 BuHseye. Darts and general 
knowsidgegame 

6.05 Rescue. Real life dramas involving 
Scottish rescue organizations 

0^0 News and weather«35 LWT 
News and weather 

MO Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
visits Credlton in Devon 

7.15 Wish Me Luck. German 
Commander Stockier is outraged by 
the rescue of the priest Rex, and 
issues a threat which poses a Sfor Kit and Renard. 

of Us: Strictly Business. 
Fad ik) with their jobs, Ashtay and 
Elaine deckle to try thefr hand at 
running a take-away pizza business. 
With Nicholas Lyndhurst and 
Janet Dtbtoy. (Oracle) 

045News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 9.00 LWT Weather. 

005 Agatha Christie's Poirot: The Lost 
Ime. Hastings is caught up in the 
latest craze. Monopoly, and is 
determined to prove to Poirot that 
skill is the secret of winning. But a 
visit to his bank leads Poirot to 
discover that there are London 
streets not featured on the Monopoly 
board - and different skills are 
required. With Davkl Suchet and 
Hugh Fraser. (Oracle) 

10.05 Tarrant on TV. The first of a new 
series presented by Chris Tarrant 
looking at television cultures of 
other countries 

10^5 The South Bank Show. Metvyn 
Bragg looks at one of the great 
screen partnerships — Sir David 
Lean and Robert Boh. 

11.35 One to One: Paul McCartney. 
Anne Ntahtingale talks to tha 
formerBeatia about his long and 
successful musical career. 

12A5am The Chart Show (r) 
1.05 Pick of the Week. A selection of 

the best of regional television. 
Followed by News headlines 

1.35 RkK Pofice Story (1975), starring 
Alain Delon and Jean-Louls 
Trintignant Roger Bomiche holds 
the record for catching criminal. 
EmUe Buisson is a kflter 
responsible for many murders and 
robberies. The paths of these two 

are destined to cross. 

3401 
greeted by Jacques Deray 

.Explorers '■ Adventurers. I . 
look tor the lost Inca city of Machu 
Picchu 

44)0 The Silk Rood. How the world 
outside China discovered the secrets 
ofsHk 

540ITN Morning News. Ends at 9.00 

iTcu 

( RADI01 ) ( RADIO 2 ) 

uirfcSTVLE 

12.30pmCar5J. 
. oo 0f«wn 

. . , ,.. 2.00 
yooGLOW**1* 

. .itiiiMf TT' 

m Stereo and MW 
TOWS on the half-hour from 
9.10sw» until Ifl.afliw, than at 
240,4^0,7JO, 9L30WB 
MOm Tim Smith 740 The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
9l30 Dave Lae Travis 
■s Pick of tfw Pops with 
Aim Flesman. This week the 
Top 20 charts from 1967,1973 and 
1865340 Scruples M 

\DIC 

FM Stereo and MW 
440am David AHanOJM) 
Graham Kntaht TJO Good Morning 
Sunday 9J» Mekxltes For You 
IIjOO Your Radk>2 AMime 
Greats ZOOpm Benny Green 
3L00 Sounds Easy 4^00 Black 
Magic 4J0 Sing Something 
Simple MO Charte Chester 740 
Gorham and SwHt 7M Dennis 
O'Neil k» Sunday Half-Hour 
5j00 Your Hundred Best Tunes 
lOuOB Songs From The Shows 
1045 Matt Ross as the pteno 
1 iJOO Sounds of Jazz IJBOom 
Nightrida 340440 A Little 
Night Musk: 

t 3C- 

A Of 

. 
■' .35V-W" 

;*#*»«* 

• \ -..W**’ Pan 

■ mo**1 

-i 1" 1‘- 

c RADI03 J 
weather and News 

c n .... A.-H-* 

fipinsn- 

\V«-: 

740Journeys and Places: 
Enssco (Romanian 

. Rhapsody No 1: Oalss SO 
under Mata); Bax (TWagst 
Utetw Orchestra under 

7^2£rlT?w,n80n) 
7MHeStzmd Friends: 

. Beethoven (Trio (n C minor, 
■. Op 9 No 3: with WHam 

Primrose: vlote, Gregor 
. Ptatoorsky, cafe* Brahms 

(Double Concerto in A 
. minor: RCA Victor 

Orchestra under Alfred 
UManstein. with Gregor 

-Vf^oreky. cello) 

MYSSsoncert Choice: 
Kodtiy (The Peacock: 
Hungarian State Orchestra 

- under Antal Dorfiti); Holst 
(Choral Hymns from the Ftig 
Vlada; Group 1: RPO under 

' Darid WBfcocks; RCM 
Chamber Choir); Scrisbin 
(Plano Concerto: LPO under 
Lorin MaazeJ); Bt2st (The 
Peart Rshere. Act 1. 
excerpt Orchestra under 

■“ ‘ “ —.man 

KA1 

- e*”? 

1M' 1 - PSSXi 
e 

,7 , 

4J. ■ . 

.'.OO - /. 

, I.*S ■ ■* ■ jiV* 

ft; !T- 

- ■ _ 

: ‘V 
-M *' - .. 

Giuseppe dal 
.bwltone); Debussy (Dense 
saerte at darns profane: 

r of St MailMn* 
vrfth SkaBa 

__Prokofiev 
(Symphony No 3: Sl^O 

M under Neeme Jfirvi) 
1040 Music Weekly with Michael 

Qfiver. The Belts, the Bote! 
the world of British and 

.Ctxmnental conpanology is 
expkxed by Charles 

. Batman Ree. One Weak in 
November •'Baritone 

j-RtehanlSuarts working 
. *ay. Mozart’s ■ 

- ' Subcutanecxjs Operas - 
sopie hidden dramatic 
Ghanetere are daccwered 

„ ..hy Leo Black 
*■•11 Haydn from Amsterdam: 

Part1,B6C Weteri SO 

-. » fcl- i *1' 

tSyf^horvNolOO 

1140'Poii effflSonth: A 
selection of hk work Is read 

-tolha Bulgarian poet 

,245ei», Piano and WndK 
gutatotto Itaiano performs 
Bono(Ricorenze-first UK 
performance: Sequenza IV, 

. . Mozart (Quintet 

M»Ywi &ro«fvtela. Mikhail 
_-1, plana perform 
Schumann f". 
Op«3KI 

inF minor, 
Dp 120 No 1) ft 

245 Rubinstein on Record: The 
pianist Artur Rubinstein 
^—i Chopin 

.opr 
««■ iw—..akr 
Op 50. Nos 1 
(Polonaises: No 
minor; No 5 h F 
minor); Szymanc—™ 
■“ mphonfe concertanta, Op 

Los Angeles PO under 
Alfred Waflenstsln); Chopin 

mokes: in B flat minor. 
24 NO 4; inC Sharp 

Op 50 No 3; In B and 
- minor, Op 63 Nos 1 C_ 

and 3; 

4.15 C& o/London Sintorta 
2 r Richard Hlctax 

i Britten 
tta, Op 1); Robin 

noHowsy (Rormnza tor 
oboe and strings. Op 59- 
first UK broadcast); Judith 
Welr{lsd mlrant stela) 

540 Hohsnems Schubertada 
1989: The third of seven 
Schubert song recitals, wttil 
programmes arrangedby^ 
opus number, is introduced 
by Richard Wlgmore 

5,«S w9odbrook,byDm4d 
Thomson. ArUpted byPhfflp 
DonnaBan.Theslory.qfa 
love affair with the Irish 
countryside, the peopto and 
the young tutor's pupil. 
Phoebe Ganna Fayo£w»i 
Maurice Denham as pawd 
and Stan Philips as lyy ft 

740 LSO Live at the Barbican 
under Michael TUson 
Thomas performs Mozart 

gsrsiftto. 
Grsenkig of John Ruskin. 
An expmratton, by writer 
and critic Peter Fi4sr, of 
Ruskin's contrBjution to the 
commercialization of art »n 
the conssrvatiOT of toe 
envkonment 045 Pqjtotev 
(Symphony No 5 m B natl 

940Piano Reefed: PhiHp Martin 
ms Britten (ffeuday 
; Ptrifip Martin (Diene 
Mght Music" - study 

farttw left hand); Tppett 
(Piano Sonata No 2) 

1045ThW Ear Historian Roy 
Porter in comwsationwito 
Btsrary biographer Rtehard 

1040SSSf&Mrftf for tt» 
Third Sunday after 
Epiphany, recorded in 
Wakeheki Cathedral 

1140 Con ion Nancamow (Prekide 
and Blues. 1938: 

Quarteckrorioe OusTtet, 
Studies tor PlaysrPiano _ 
Nos 1 and 42,1927 Amptco 
Reproducing Pfcno, 
moefifled tw the composer) 

1240News 12.08—1 Close 

C WORLD SERVICE 3 
SCOroi Gorman Featur» £L35 Nmh 
Gorman; Heatfnes m Bnfeh and Frondj 
&50 financial Review 5JSS Weather and 
Trevei News SCO Newsdeek BJO Londres 
Matin 7J0Q News 7i» 24 Hours: Naws 
Summary and financial News 7M Rom 
Our Own Cormpondam 7M Book 
Choica 7 SO Wavpgukle SCO World News 
8JD9 Words oi Fam >.15 Tho FfaBSum a 
Yours 9^ Nows kO» RwWwol the Brtttsn 
press B-1S Once Upon a Tima MO 
Financial Ravtow ft40 Book Chotoe M5 
Short Storv The Njrfnfl Serpent JW»1 
Colours laSBlnfiretoaofOodif J»Nmw 
11.09 News About Brttwn 11.15 From Our 
Own CotnnpondeM 11 JO Londres PjW 
ISLSIpm Play oi the Week: Truckki 
Maggie 140NmJLW WJtore N«« 
Summary 143 Spons RounMi 
Colours 240 Anything Goto 340 
Newsreel 3.15 Concert Hal 440 News 

c RADIO 4 

440News About Bntam 4.15 BBC English 
440 Nachdchtan 440 German Features 
540 News549 Book Choice 5.15 Cklb 648 
540 Lundras Soir 6.15 BBC EngBsh 940 
Nachdchtan &40 German Features 744 
Nachrichten 840 News 840 Personal 
View 045 WCtds ot FaWi 840 Ned 
Siierrin's Counterpoint 041 Sports 
Roundup 0L15 TTm Pteasure'a Yours 1040 
Nawahna 1140 News 1145 Words ot 
Faith 11.10 Book Choice 11.15 Letter from 
America 11 JO Cokxas 1240 Newsdesk 
1240am In Wse ot God 141 The Good 
Book 140 Rwcanos Item (he Good Book 
145 Sounding Brass 240 News 248 
Review ot tha British Press 2.15 Andy 
KershmVa World ol Music240 Science In 
Action 340 News349 Nows About Break! 
3.15 Good Books 340 Anything Goes 440 
Newsdesk 440 Latter from America 445 
Nachdchtan undPresseachau 

_✓ 
LWte) Stereo on Hfl 
535am Shtoping Forecast 500 

News Briefing; Weather 
9.10 Prelude (s) 

900 News: Morning Has Broken ; 
With Jack HyweLDavles. 
indudtogBeHson Sunday 
from St uemant Danes. 
Strand, London (s)< 
Weather 

7J90 News 7.10 L_ 
7.15 On Your Fame ■-- 

visits a dairy farm to Dyfed 

7d40 Sunday: With Clive Jacobs 
and Trevor Bemes, tod 
7^5 Weather 

840 News 5.10 Sunday Papers 
a50 Appeal by LesSe 

on behalf of toe 
Photographers' 

447 _j Paradise: Andrew 
_hen continues to 
explore the islands of the 
Padfic and meets toe last 
o’o a'a bird ft 

54)0 News; Down Your way. 
Peter Ttoniswood in 
Sheffield 

5410 Letter From The Sticks: 
David Bean on 

' rural life. Part 

530 

Society 035' 
9-00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letters from America: By 

Alistair Cooke ft 
930 Morning Sendee: From 

Glasgow Cathedral, led by 
the Rev WHam Morris (s) 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus 
edfflon 

11.15 News Stand: With Martin 
Watowright 

1130 Pick of me Week: WBh 
Margaret Howard <s) ft 

12.13pm fesert Island Discs: Site 
Lawtey with Sir Robin Day 
(s) 1235 weather 

14)0 The World This Weekend: 
WNh Robin Lustig 135 
Shaping Forecast 

230 Gardeners' Question Tuna 
from Gwent Members of 
the Brockweir. Heweisfield 
and St Brtavels Garden 
Society question Dr Stefan 
Buczadrt, Fred Downham 
and Daphne Ledward. 

730 

6.15 Feetfoadc Chris Dunldey 
airs tatenera' comments on 
BBC programmes and 

Matter 
Analysis of key issues from 
around Britain. Presented 
b» Haig Gordon 

rs Whiskers: Presented 
Andy Crane. Marlene 

Marlowe investigates... 
The Beast of Puddlethoroe 
HaB, by Roy Apps. Part 3; 
Dinosaurs Alive! Andy finds 
flying reptiles in 
Manchester; The Call of the 
Wild, by Jack London; The 
Toa of Track and Traft, read 

tek 
h With Nigel Forte 

ord Mvswry: Five- 

w,-—JbyClayJwws 
230 Classic Seriat Jim Davis, by 

John Masefield. Tlw third 
episode of a tour-part 
dramatization (s) (r) . 

330 The Trade Rag.- Nick Baker 
examines the stories twh tod 
four trade magazines. Part 
3: General Practitioner (s) ft 

430News: GerontiustA 
Journey. By James 
Hamiltan4%tarson in two 
parts. Concluding the story 
of Elgar's 1923journey up 
the Amazon to Manaos, as 
fictionalized in James 
Hamilforv-Paterson's novel 
Oerontius. With Michael 
Hordern as Sir Edward 
Elgar, Rosalie Cnitchfey as 
Magdalena von Pussete, 
Rosalind Ayres as Mo«y Air 
and Maurice Denham as the 
Rev Maes Moss (s) ft 

i Christie's novel (3) 

830 Move The Orchestra: ProfBe 
of absent-minded genius 
Alan Biumlein who was the 
driving force behind stereo 
Bound reproduction and 
radar (s) (sea Choice) 

930 News; Enquire Witten: Dffly 
Bartow tackles listeners' 
gtieaionsft 

9.15 The Natural H 
Programme: With 
Keeling and Nick- 
looking at strange behaviour 
to cats and the aerial 
acrobatics of birds ft 939 
Weather 

1030 News ... w , 
10.15 Pftiare of Society: Michael 

Elliott profiles Marks and 
Spencer (rl 

1130 in Committee presented by 
Peter Hin 

1130 Seeds of Faith: Grace 
Sheppard reflects on the 
experience of tear (s) 

1230-1230MI News, md 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FH as LW except: 
135-230pm Programme Naere 
430-530 Options: 430 
Community Matters 430 Learning 
to Listen 530Get By in Russian 
530 Buongfomo Itafc!_ 

FREQUENCIES: RmBO 1: 1053kHz/285m;1 
(London area FM-104J.) Radio 2: 893kHr 
90.2. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-32.4. 
92.4-94.6. LBC: 1152kH^261m; FM 973. 
95 J. Groater London Rraoe l45®cHz/206nr, 
646kHz/463m. 

’5m;FM-97.6-99^, 
tem:FM38- 

4:198kHz/1515m;FM- 
_jt 1546kHz/194m; FM 
94.9; WOrid Service; MW 

US 
730Pfaydays ft 730 Jimbo and the 

Jet Set ft 030 HaBo Spencer 035 
ea035 Paddington 
ft 930 Comen ft 945 

_ircataft 
935 Btue Peter Omnibue ft 1035 

What's That Noise? 11.10 Boxpops 
1130 The OZone 

1230Westminster Week includes Lord 
Young discussing his role in British 
Aerospace's acquisition of the 
Rover group 

1235 Around Westminster 
130 Betty Boop. Cartoon 135 

Training Dogs the Woocflwuw Way 

130 i3 Minutes: Derfir 
upan Air&»eft.(£ 

2.10 RopoftBoe Update 
330 Film: Evil Eden (1956). starring 

Georges Marchal and Simone 
Signorat Drama set in the 
Amazon jungle. Directed by Luis 
Bunuel 440 Benny Rubin in 

Left Start 

530 Rugby Special.' Highlights of 
England v Ireland ana Wales v France 

630Ski Sunday from Kitzbuhel 
635The Money Programme Includes 

Peter Jay ta^dng to the secretary of 
stats for Employment, Michael 
Howard, about now he intends to 
curb excessive wage demands 

7.15 Tho Natural Wori±Tlte Serpent’s 
Embrace. A documentary about 
snakes. (Ceefax) 

635 Ripping Yama: The Curse of the 
Claw. Starring Michael Palin ft 

830 The Mktaa Touch: The Worfd 
Religion. The first ot a new six-part 
series in which Anthony Sampson 
explores money 

930The Talk Show with Clive James. 
Clive James talks to Robert Hughas, 
Helen McNeil and Dennis Potter. 

10.15 Rbru The Man from the Pro (see 
Choice) 

1135 Raoido frl 
12.1 SemSmib TV (r). Ends at 1230 

( CHANNEL 4 ) 

630 Hallelujah! 630Country Ways. 
Selsey. Sussex, m January ft 7.00 
World of Hama (r) 730 Box 
Office Weekly830 The Bluffers 

630Boy Dominte. Episode n (r) 9.00 
Dennis 

935 Orientations includes a profile of 
Rlioino immigrant workers in Britain 

1030A Week in Politics interviews 
beleaguered Labour MP Frank Reid 

11.00 Rob's Programme ft 11.30 The 
Henderson IGda 1230The Waltons 
1.00 Land of the Giants 

230 Opera on 4; Dio Soldoten. 
Zimmerman's opera recorded bv 
Stuttgart State Opera in Apnl 
1989. conducted by Bernhard 
Korrtarsky 

4.10 Baileritia on a Ship. Soviet 
animated story 

430A Midsummer Night’s Dream by 
Mendelssohn performed by the 
Rotterdam Philharmonic 
Orchestra (r) 

3.10 Salmon Night 
530 American FootbalL A profile of 

the Super Bowl finalists - Denver 
Broncos and the San Francisco 
49ers 

630The Wonder Years. Comedy 
7.00 Fragile Earth: Storm on the 

Mountain. Tha future of the 
Cairngorms 

8.00 The Mecfia Show examines why 
came shows are good for you. 

930The Ikon and The Axe. Leading 
- Sovietartists and intellectuals discuss 

(he realities of perestroika 
1030 Film: Funny Face (1956), starring 

Fred Astaire and Audrey Hepburn. 
Stylish romantic musical about a 
fashion photographer who discovers 
the ideal female face working in a 
Greenwich Village bookshop. 
Directed by Stanley Oonen 

12.30am A Russia of One’s Own. A 
profile of three Russian emigres 
living in New York (r). Ends at 

V;ii . 

til'. VARIATIONS D 
BBC1 WAUSslOUSOwaTheFNing Doctors 

.SrBSJ. ll4flTnrM For Sport 1240|Mn-140 
Fanning in Wales 145um-1.10 News and weather 
SCOTLAND: 1240pm-140 Landward 
BRC3 WALES: l249ptn-140Sse Haarf 
HrrSfSi 10.19 Tuned-In 1l40FBm:TtwManFrDfli 
tnePni 1240m CtcHaSCOTUUIDi 1240- 
140pm News Golery HORTiar^ HIELAHD: 
124SPW-140 A Taste ol Ulster 
ANGLIA As London «cept1230p»-140 

Fanning Diary240Ttie Spectacular 
World ol Guinness Records 2.38 148 Wheel otFortuiw 
1149 prisoner: Cell Btocfc H1140am Gembtt 240 
CtnemattracOons 3.00 Transmission 440 SM Tips 
440440 Pick of the Week. 

BQRDERgJ^iSgySSB?" 
Coronation Street 2.99-349 Rescue949440Faa 
Guy 1149 Prisoner; CM Block H 1240m Quiz Nntit 
1401 Spy240Patter Merchants240Burke's Law 
240 Pidtot ffw Wot*440440 Cnan snow. 

Heaven249449The Spectacular Woffi o» Guinness 
Records 1149 Phsonar Cell Block H 1240am Fftn: 
Tlw Samuri 240Ski Tips 140 Chart Show 349-340 
Joofindar. 

CHANNEL ffifiSSroSyMaSS1-00 
Highway to Hsavan 24S44S Bulleseye949Rescue 
•40440^xyTrter 1149 Human Factor 1249am 
On* to One 12JS Invite Man 149 The Spectaadar 
World ot Guinness Records 149 Quest olCou 
340Cover Slory 349 Feb the Cat440Pick 
Week440440Coast to Coast People. 

GRAMPIAN Aa London ezcepfc104SmALF 
1 f 49-1240Jack Thompson 

0 Cutting 340 

124(tam OucNtom140 
I Spy240Patter Merchants 2-30 Burka's Law 340 
Pick Of dW Week440440 Chart Show. 
GRANADA Aa London eacept^240pm-140 

GranadaTWs Week240Richmond 

TSW Aa London essegt1240|MiKl 40 Farming 
±SS. NWS240ALF 2443 79 GrizrlyAaem 
1149 Qbs island 1240am Ouu Nigm 12491Spy 
240Patter Merchants240Burke's Law340Pick of 
me Week4.00-9-00Chan Show. 
TT/C Aa London ■xceptl240pfW-l40 Agenda 

2.00 Hiflliway to Heaven ft 994.29 Biilsoys 
949Rescue940-940Storytedor 1145 Human 
Factor 120Sw One to One 1249 InvniUe Man 149 
The Spectacular Work! of Gumness Records 149 
KHers Ot the Great Banter Reef340Cover Story 
I PrtySn OOlerl349FeOx the Cat440PEk of tne Week 
4404-00 Coast to Coast People. 
TYNE TEES As London oxcape 1240pm-140 

1 1„VIC * Jack Thompson bownUndar 2.00- 
349FHm: Raiang the Wind B4054O Coronation 
Street 1149 Forum Presents (Jan and Dean)1240pm 
Quiz Night 1401 Spy240Patter Merchants 240 
Buika-s Law340Pfck of the Week440540 Chart 
Shaw. 
Ill CTPR Aa London except1240pm-140 SXI 

■ Tips240Farmtnq Water 24S Rescue 
249-3491 J BuHseye i- 
1149 Prisoner Cel Block H1 

1145 Prisoner Of Bock N1240MI Quit Night 140 
Spy240Patter Merchants240Burice'a Law 340 

Pick of the Week440-940Chart Show. 
HTV WERT A* London exceptrl240pm-140 
nULSjEBl. Along the Cotswold Way 240 
Newsweek240449 Hto»way to Heaven 1149 
Prisoner Ce> Stock HlzSiem Derrick 1^0 Ctwrt 
Straw24599k Hoad 3.35 Mt Men ami H«r4 JO- 
SJO Ju«> finder. 

240The Spectacular WWW of Gutnnass Records. 

_.t Street 
___i Quiz Mgnt 140 

f Spy240Patter Merchants240Burke s Law 340 
Pick ot the Week440-940Chart Show. 

YORKSHlMS^Sa^yS 
News 1145 Scnmidown 1249am Tlra 90135 Pfok 
of the WbakZOS Chert 9»rawa05 American 
Cantinr 4.05 On tlw Uvallda 440-5,00 4oWlnder. 
CAT Sterts4.00HMEartyMomlng940Inventive 
225- Boy 0.15 Hafoc 1040A Week In Potties 1140 
Pod's Programme 1140 Henderson Kids 1240 
Waltons 140pm BwmMlaen 149 fideo92490pera: 
Flying Dutchman440 Equinox 940American Football 
OJOMovmg Stffis 940S*n Steffan740O Bedwar 
Ban 7.1BY Dyn Papor NewyM749News 740 EWan 
940Hel Straeon940Oacnrau Canu. Dachrsu Canmol 
940Mivy Na Phapur Newydd949Tystion940Media 
Show 1040 Entertaining me Troopo1240am A 
Russia of One's Own 149 Closedown. 
DTB 1 BlaifO ehain JnpanoHn tor Beglnnere 
n!F 1 10.10 AUesGuts1049BuonglomotiaUel 
1040 Rockschool 11.19 Mass 1240Beyond2000 
1249pm Tales of Hoflrung1249SintoMena 140 
first ErtoOT240Newsround240FWBndla340Rkn: . y8how 

1940 
_ _,_J.15 
Hen»y-8 People 1149 News, Closedown. 

NEtwORK 2 %5^Sa>B^40 
Beat Box 140pm Sesame Street240Festival 449 
Claudio Arrau940Nua House 9.30Travatn'Gourrnet 
949Nuacht740Newsweek749Colours of Hope 
74OB.00 Let’s Facw tha teiiafc 9.00 Mod Juettes 
10.45 Why Joel 11.50 Closedown. 

SAJELUTE ) 

SKY ONE 

630am The Hour of Power 730 Fun 
Factory 1130 The Hour of Powor 1230 
Beyond 2000130pm That's Incredible 
230 WWF Superstars of Wrestling '90 «.o 
Emergency 530 Eight Is Enough 630 
Family Ties 7.00 21 Jump Street830The 
World's Funniest Commercial Goofs 930 
The Royal Rumble 1990 - Live 12.00 
Entertainment This Week 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
5.00am Sky News 530 The Best of 
Target 630 The Unesco Report T30 Those 
Were the Days 830 Our World 930 The 
Well Street journal 1030 The Unesco 
Report 1130 Beyond 20001230pm 
The Editors 130 Those Were toe Days 
2.30 Roving Report330Our World 
430 Beyond 2000 530 Entertainment This 
Weak630The Unesco Report 730 
Those Were the Days 830 The Editors 
030 Meet the Press 1030Those were 
The Days 1130 Entertainment tnis Week 
230 Meet toe Press 330 Entertainment 
this Week 430 The Editors 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am Tha Satellite Shop 
2.00pm Cany On up the Khybor (1968): 
The Carry On team cause comic mayhem 
reliving Britain’s colonial past 
4.00 A Little Romance (1979): Comedy 
about two young people who fall in love and 
run away to Venice. With Laurence 
Olivier and Diane Lane. 
6.00 Three Men and a Baby (1987): Ted 
Danson. Steve Guttenberg and Tom Seiieck 
are left holding toe baby 
730 Projector: Forthcoming movies on 

SjSo Stakeout (19 871: A veteran cop 
(Richard Dreyfuas) tails in love wtth on 
escaped convict's girlfriend. With Emilio 
Estevez 
10.00 Year of the Dragon (1985): Violent 
thriller set In Chinatown, starring Mickey 
Rourke as a crusadmq New York cop 
12.15am Alien (1979): The crew of a 
cargo spaceship are stalked by a hostile 
alien. With Sigourney Weaver 
2.15 Harvest of Hate: Two people are 
held prisoner in an Australian camp which is 
used to train Arab terrorists 
430Modem Problem! (1981): Comic 
tale of a man who acquires telekinetic 
powers and uses them to win back h>s 
ex^irtoiend. Starring Chevy Chase. Ends at 

EUROSPORT 

630am Tha Hour of Power 7.00 Fun 
Factory930 Eurosport Menu 930World 
Cup Skiing 1230pm Rugby Union: 
Wales v France 2.00 Tour ae France 1989 
430Australian Open Tennis 630 World 
Cup Skiing 7.00 Basketball 8.00 Football 
1030 Australian Open Tennis 11.00 
Figure Skating: The NHK Trophy 1230 
World Cup Skiing 

MTV 

630am Ray Cokes 1030The Big 
Picture 1130 European Top 201230pm 
Marcel Vanthitt 530 MTV Classics 630 
Kristians Backer 1030 XP01130 Night 
Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

1230am Ice Hockey230US Pro Ski 
Tour330Pro Bowlers 4.15 Spanish 
Soccer 630 College Football 830Ice 
Speedway 1030 NFL American Football 
1230Spanish Soccer 1.45pm Ice 
Skating330Pro Bowlers 4.15 Spanish 
Soccer630Update630Ice Hockey 
830Collage Basketball030 Boxing 11.00 
Ice Hockey 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Gukfe. 

a Paul Daniels Says... Jl 
* “I LEARNT A NEWU> 
LANGUAGE IN 7DAYS" 

“Television Viewers were amazed 
when I spoke Spanish on BBC's ‘QED’ programme. 
Nothing special about that you might think... until 
you realise that just about the only Spanish word I 
knew seven days before was Ole! A self-confessed 
‘dunce’ in languages at school, I learned to speak 
Spanish in ONE WEEK! For once my ‘magic’ amazed 
even me!” 
"Now vou can be amazed im. Because itie meitiod ms sc successful.! deedeo tc oertect it and male 
it available id everyone. 
ITS AS EASY AS LEARNING ENGLISH! 
"Now you can forget all rhose oid-lasrnoned courses mar teach you useless pnrases by boring repetition. 
Wnn my Memod yriuH team each word (including ns genflei l first: me grammar and sentence construction 
come later-jt's eaciiy the same metfiofl wu used when you learnt sBGLJSH-jnd mat wasn't diitouit, 

_ was iri 
Because n s based on simple memory retention techniques that ensure every word vou team becomes pan 
ot your personal vocabulary, recalling wnat you ve learnt is that much lasier ana easier 
IT S SO STUNNINGLY SIMPLE. ITS MAGIC Anfl your very own memory is the hey 
Oon i worry il you thmk you have the world's worai memory, you'll soon be arnkteO when you learn now 
l can help you etpand tne hidden capabilities of vour own mind 
A REVOLUTIONARY SYSTEM 
"'Tfw secret kes in a litlte mown but proven and established techmeue of v.-ord-pictuTe association 
itsaociliUion to language was developed by Dr. M. M liruneberg ot the Department ol Psychology 
at the University ol Swansea wtm has evoked a complete system i had such confidence m the 
Method I performed my act in Spanish in from ot a TV. audience Of millions 
You might not want to impress millions but you will impress alt your 
family and Inends Now I've mastered toe German course too. and 
I'm |U5I about lo start on French C'esi mapnifique’ Ir's die mosi 
useful and easiest language-learning system around-and I 
guarantee you'll learn so test you won't have ume to get bored either! 

LEARN ANYTIME. ANYWHERE 
"My Magic Language Memory Method comes on a set ol twelve 
standard audio cassettes which break the language down into easily 
remembered sections The course consists ot BOO usetul. everyday 
words winch, experts say. is mote man enough to get by. 
Vtiu can leam m the comfort ot vour own no me. while travelling in 
a car or euen while commuting to work 
Whether you need to team a foreign language for business, tor 
e«ams. or merely for the pleasure ol conversing in another language, 
you H be mulled with the speed and ease with which you'll be able 
id accompusn ims 

THE EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGE 
'My Magic Language Memory Method provides a recognised 
system of selMeach language learning which can also be used as 
trie perfect companion to conventional reaching methods it's tne 
ideal Supplement to your children s education and win give mem a 
valuable head start And because of its special -speed-learn 
approach I can conlidenlly recommend it a> a -crash course' too It 
I can leam a new language in seven days, it is possible mat anyone 
could1 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
“The presemalon pack includes everything you need. There are 12 
cassettes each with its own pnnteo cover And they're all conrained 
m a special case along with an introductory Booklet which dsptays 
the words tor wsual recognition and gives valuable instructions, 
hints and nps on how to use my Magic Memor/ Method to best 
advantage'" 

And Don’t 
Forget the 
Children! 

G.C.S.E.’s? 
’My daughr&r is rakmg French and 
German as part ol her GCSE Course. 
Her end ol term report was so poor / 
decided to invest in your French 
course to see it it would help. 
Hie are both ttinned with tne progress 
she's made in such a short untie As 
soon as she's finished French warn be 
ordering German. 
tils done woncters for her confidence 
and she can't wait to surprise her 
teacher with her conversational 
ability. ’ 

Mrs. D.M., Essex. 

MAGIC MARKETING LTD, (DEPT T 3 
MILTON KEYNES MK139HA_ 

j 39 ALSTON DRIVE. BRAOWELL ABBEY 

SEND TO. MAGIC MARKETING LTD .{DEPT T3 t-39 ALSTON DRIVE. 
BRAOWELL ABBEY, MILTON KEYNES MK13SHA14 DAYS 1ST CLASS POST DELIVERY 

Please send me the Raut Darnels Magic Language §§iS«=t 
Memory Method at £9935 me pip 

ue/PQ for t 

Language Reauired 
{TickBonl 

1 SPANISH 

0NLYE99.95 POST FREE 
ACCESS/VISA/AMEX CREDIT GAROKOLOERS ORDER BY PHONE 
ON OUR 24HR CREDIT CARD UNE 0895319952 quolmg your 
initials, surname, address, postcode, credit card number and expiry 
date, together with your telephone number. You may also order by 
phone on 0908-319767 900 a m. to 530 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
ORDER BY fAX. Credit cardholders can also order by. Fax 24 hours 
a day. Simply Ml m the coupon below and FAX to DM8-3205T9- 

1 FRENCH □ 
| GERMAN 2 
( ITALIAN Li 

or dew my ACCESS/VISA/MASTERCARQ/AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Please indicate whether (or ran 
Business'.' PleasureL’ EtamsCj r\ T 

Irannwol ! fl l| 

1 NAME- 
■ Annuls. 

, Registered in England No. 2265658 J 



Government 
challenges 
Stalker on 
document 

By Philip Webster, Peter Davenport and Ronald Fans 

The Government yesterday 
challenged Mr John Stalker to 
produce evidence to back up 
his claims that Cabinet Office 
officials had orchestrated his 
removal from the inquiry into 
the alleged “shoot-to-kin” pol¬ 
icy by the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

Last night Mr Stalker said 
he would produce the docu¬ 
ment at the centre of his 
allegations to someone with 
“direct access to and the 
authority of the Cabinet”. 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, rejected calls 
for a judicial inquiry into the 
affair, which has resurfaced 
with the collapse of the 
prosecution case against Mr 
Kevin Taylor, a close asso¬ 
ciate of Mr Stalker, after a 16- 
week fraud trial. 

But last night the Greater 
Manchester police authority 
ordered an inquiry into the 
withdrawal of the prosecution 
case against Mr Taylor. 

Mr Waddington said con¬ 
spiracy theories surrounding 
Mr Taylor's prosecution and 
Mr Stalker’s suspension were 
“quite out of order”. Some 
Tory MPs had called for an 
independent investigation. 

But the Labour Party de¬ 
manded a statement from the 
Attorney-General, Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, about the ending of 
the trial. 

Mr John Morris, the 
shadow attorney-general, said: 
“We want to know if there are 
any wider implications from 
the dropping of this trial.” 

He said that a judicial 
inquiry might eventually be 
the answer but first his col¬ 
leagues wanted to know more 
of the facts. 

At the centre of the new 
allegations is the disclosure by 
Mr Stalker, the former Man¬ 
chester deputy chief constable, 
that he has obtained a docu¬ 
ment which, he says, adds 
proof to the claim that he was 
deliberately removed from his 
investigation into an alleged 
shoot-to-kil! policy by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary at 
a time when he was about to 
gain access to highly sensitive 
information. 

Mr Stalker, who now earns 

his living as an author, writer 
and broadcaster, says the in¬ 
vestigation, subsequent charg¬ 
ing and prosecution of lus 
friend, the Manchester prop¬ 
erty dealer, Mr Taylor, was a 
“contrivance” to justify his 
removal from the Northern 
Ireland investigation. 

He had been appointed to 
the investigation in May 1984 
and removed two yon later, 
shortly after securing per¬ 
mission to gain access to M15 
tapes of one of the killings 
which were the subject of his 
inquiry. 

Mr Stalker was suspended 
from duty during the in¬ 
vestigation of allegations 
against him, centring OU his 
friendship with Mr Taylor, 
but was eventually reinstated. 
Shortly afterwards he left the 
police. 

Last night, in a statement 
issued through his solicitors, 
he said the Home Secretary 
had rejected calls for an 
inquiry without knowing what 
was in the document, which 
was among a number given to 
him in March last year by a 
firm of solicitors. 

The case in which Mr 
Taylor faced fraud chaiges 
collapsed after 16 weeks at 
Manchester Crown Court 
when the prosecution said it 
would not be proper to pro¬ 
ceed and the Judge ordered 
the jury to return formal not 
guilty verdicts against the 
businessman and three others 
accused of defrauding the Co¬ 
operative Bank. 

The Home Secretary was 
asked about the Stalker-Tay- 
lor affair during a visit to 
Liverpool yesterday. He said 
he was satisfied with the 
actions of Chief Constable 
Anderton in suspending Mr 
Stalker. 

Mr Waddington said he saw 
no reason for an inquiry and 
added: “Because of the nature 
of the allegations being made 
against Mr Stalker, the chief 
constable sought advice from 
the Inspectorate of Constabu¬ 
lary and came to the conclu¬ 
sion that he had no option but 
to suspend him pending the 
investigation into the allega¬ 
tions being made." 

f V) CHINA 

1v-%k2 
PAKISTANm ^-A. 

[Botnfk Skardu 1 

}%' India’s 

At 35 knots, Mr Nigel Haddon, a 
white water expert, tests a power 
Inflatable raft on the National Water 
Centre's artificial rapids in Not¬ 
tinghamshire in preparation for the 
River Indus in Pakistan. 

Mr Haddon belongs to a team 
which »l«w to become the first to 

tackle the formidable npper Indus. 
He said the craft, a Gemini four- 
meter inflatable with a 30hp SOOcc 
Suzuki engine, performed well yes¬ 
terday (Ray Clancy writes). “We 
were able to turn around in the 
middle of the rapids and zipped up 
and down. It was very exciting.” 

The twiw leaves in March to 
navigate a 100-m3e stretch of the 
Indus from Skardu near the Chinese 
border to Gfigit. 

“It is the steepest and longest 
rapid section of the Indus. It goes 
through steep gorges and a 25-mile 
section is completely bloated from 

any roads,” said Mr John Taylor, 
the team leader. 

He said this particular model 
could be just what the team wants to 
tackle the w3d waters of Pakistan. 
“It can be packed smofl inte ■ 
container for tnnsportmg and it is 
very tight.” - 

Gatting’s rebel cricket tour in doubt 
Continued from page 1 
and a large question mark 
over the handling of the 
incident by the security forces. 

South African sports jour¬ 
nalists suggested that South 
Africa's quest for a return to 
international sport had been 
irretrievably damaged by the 
incident which had also, they 
believed, put back by several 
years cricket's attempts to 
become fully multi-racial. 

After the team's arrival, 
Gatling said he would not 
reconsider his participation in 

the tour. “I hope there is no 
violence,” he added. “Why do 
we need violence when no¬ 
body wants it?” 

Six bus-loads of protesters 
led by Mrs Mandela had 
arrived at the airport unaware 
that the team's South African 
Airways flight had been 
delayed. 

From early morning police 
sealed off the entrances to the 
airport and stopped and 
searched all vehicles. Some 
buses carrying tour protesters 
were turned back, and the six 

allowed through were directed 
to a parking area about 500 
yards from the international 
terminal. 

The protesters were allowed 
to disembark but were warned 
against breaking any laws. 
About 150. mainly blacks but 
including some young whites, 
began marching towards the 
terminal chanting and waving 
placards proclaiming: “Mike 
Gatling, the British Judas 
Iscariot" and “Apartheid is 
not a game”. 

They got as far as a police 

control booth about 100 yards 
from the terminal entrance 
where a police colonel, speak¬ 
ing in Afrikaans through a 
Ioudhaiier, ordered them to 
disperse “within one minute”. 

Within seconds the police 
charged from three sides, 
appearing to corral the dem¬ 
onstrators in a small area near 
the booth, which was immed¬ 
iately declared an “unrest 
area” under the state of emer¬ 
gency regulations. This had 
the effect ofbamng journalists 
from approaching. 

MP seeks disclosures on 
Scots judge scandal 

Continaed from page 1 
on which to instruct further 
investigations. If at any time 
the Lord Advocate were to be 
made aware of sufficiently, 
specific allegations to instruct 
inquiry, the appropriate steps 
would of course be taken. 
Allegations of non-criminal 
conduct by judges are not 
matters for investigation by 
the Lord Advocate.” 

the subject of investigations 
by Lord Hope, Lord President 
of the Court of TSesaoo; 
concerning allegations of 
homosexual behaviour. Die 
allegations against four of the 

It emerged on Wednesday 
night that five judges, includ¬ 
ing Lord Dervaird, had been 

B, C and D,were unfounded. 

Early yesterday. Lord Weir, 
a senior. Hjgi Court ju4ge, 
issued a statement admitting 
that he was one of the judges 
interviewed by Lord Hope, 
but saying there was no truth 
in the allegations. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,196 WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

HAOMA 
a. A sacred drink 
b. Japanese baseball 
c. A Melanesian canoe 

DOUBLEHEADER 
a. An Anthropophagos 
b. Two games at one meeting 
c. An executive chairpersoo 
TATE 
a. A small portion 
b. To look at paintings 
c. The bead 
LENTiSK 
a. The Saharan locust 
b. Slowly al music 
c. The mastic tree 

WEATHER England and Wales will 
have a mostly dry day, 

although cloud will increase from the south-west to give 
occasional drizzle on the coasts and hills in the south-west. 
The rest of England and Wales will become rather cloudy, but 
East Anglia and north-east England will stay bright. 
Northern Ireland and eastern Scotland will also be bright but 
western Scotland will see some rain. Outlook: Staying mild. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

Answers on page 14 

WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 
I Deal in some old coins (4-8j. 

9 Party conference (9). 

10 Skin blemishes when a vein 
ruptures (5). 

II Issue a book (6). 

12 Animal finds tail such a trial, 
maybe (5-3). 

13 Appear mad, hiding in such 
dangerous terrain (6). 

15 Gluttons' desire for food, 
though unfit for humans (3-5). 

18 Knight took chance on weapon 
(8). 

39 Press for identification (6). 

21 US college has single entry to 
make things easier (8). 

23 Sort of clock that docs best on 
summer time? (6). 

26 A new union making a profit 
(5). 

27 Quisling was wearing no 
combinations (9). 

28 Complaint about abnormal 
mental state after battle (12). 

DOWN 
1 Chemist has gone to pull up 

herb (7). 

2 He was a hero after Quebec (5). 
3 ‘‘Athens ... mother of arts and 
-” (Milton) (9). 

4 Aid to cheating for lying child 
(4). 

5 It provides support for amateur 
type of critic (8). 

6 Weapon bunged up, for in¬ 
stance, with muck (5). 

7 Sign that the news is worrying? 
(8). 

8 Caveman who made an overture 
(6). 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London.-701 
KentSurrey .Sussex-702 
Dorset Hants 8 IOW._._..703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
Wifts,Gtoucs.Avori,Soms.>..705 
Berks, Bucks. Oxon_706 
Beds,Herts 8 Essex_707 
NorfoOt.Suffoik.Cambs .._..708 
West Mid 8 Stti GJam 8 Gwent.709 
Shrops.Heretds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands--711 
East Midlands-712 
Lines 8 Humberside-713 

Bereejaa 
Belgrade 
Berlin 

9 48 
3 37 
7 45 

s 
1 
1 
s 
s 

Bermude* 
Bienia 

22 72 
9 48 

f ',**'*" 6 43 s 

S3 25 77 
Cabo 16 61 c 
CspeTo 21 70 t 
Cbtanca 15 59 c 
Chicago* 1 34 c 
Ch'church 19 66 f 
Cologne 7 45 1 
CVmgn 5 41 c 
Corfu 12 54 1 
Oubfti 7 <5 s 
Oi*rovnfc a 46 3 
Faro 15 59 
Florence 13 55 
Frankfurt 3 37 1 
-onchal 17 63 1 
3eneve 3 37 f 
3Axaftar 15 59 
'kHiInki -12 10 
■tengk 16 61 r 
mabrek 1 34 
Istanbul 11 52 t 

Dyfed 8 Powys-714 
Gwynedd & Ciwyd-715 
NVV England.. 716 

14 Such fine glasses, but could be 
blind (8). 

N W England.. 716 
W & S Yorks & Dales_717 
N E England--718 
Cumbria 8 Lake District..719 
S W Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland..-.721 
Edin S Fife/Lothian 8 Borders -722 
E Central Scotland-723 

dtHIUOil 

Jo’burg* 
KsracM 
LPttnaa 
LsTqusl 
Lisbon 
Locemo 
L Angsts* 
Luxembg 
Luxor 

s Tokyo 
I Toronto* 
s Turt» 
I Valencia 
c VanCvor 
s Venice 

16 Minor things — not even pint- 
sized (5,4). 

Grampian a E Highlands-724 
N W Scotland___72S 

s Warsaw 
fg WashHon* 
s Wefmon 
s Ziafeti 

i*s figures 

14 
1 
4 

-4 
31 
4 

-« 
15 
31 
12 
13 
4 

10 
30 
31 
-3 
29 
-1 
2 

25 
15 
18 
19 
7 
3 

15 
12 

1 
a 46 s 
5 41 I 
3 37 c 

20 66 c 
19 66 s 
-1 30 c 

Swanage 
Weymouth 
ExntouUi 
Totgianouttl 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Scity Isles 
St Ives 

Douglee 
Aspatria 
Buxton 

Anglesey 
Coiwyn Bey 
Tenby 

. 10 50 
- 11 52 
- 10 50 

11 52 
52 _ 11 

11 
11 

52 
52 

.17 10 50 

.02 11 S2 
- 11 52 

.15 11 52 
- 10 50 
- 8 46 
- 7 45 
• 7 45 
- 6 43 
- 9 48 
- 8 46 
- 9 46 
- 9 48 

.02 11 52 

JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR 

5.1 
1.4 .09 
0.1 .49 
4.0 .06 
21 .06 
2.0 .32 

0.6 .15 8 
26 .06 5 

Theoe ere Thuradey's figures 

17 To lie in the sun in tropical 
Africa brings dav of reckoning 
(8). 

Caithness.Ofkney 8 Shetland -726 
N Ireland_727 

LONDON 

WeathercaB is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

18 Heard to progress awkwardly 
with this rear puncture (6J. 

20 Justice is called for in court (7). 

22 Spirit that rubber may produce 
(5). 

24 Sway — we hear it falls (5). 

Thunder Temp: max 6 am lo 6 pm. 11C (52F); 
mm 6 pm to 6 am, 3C (37F). Humlrty: 6 pm. 72 
per Bent Ram: 24hr to 6 pm. ni. Sun. 24 hr to 6 
pm. 7 hr. Bar. mean sea leveL 6 pm, 1028.3 
mH8»rs, steady. 
1,000 m*bar3-Z9.53in. 

Temperatures at mdday yesterday, c. cloud: f, 
lair r. rain: S. sun. 

C F C F 
Sanest 5 4is Guernsey 9 48r 
BVindiaii 9 48d Inverness 3 37c 
Blackpool 7 451 Jersey 9 481 
Bristol 9 48c London 9 48r 
CanSff 9 48r WnOMter 9 48r 
EtHxagh 4 391 Newcaeao 8 481 
Glasgow 4 391 BVedewey 7 45s 

AA ROADWATCH 
LIGHTING-UP TIME 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Thwedey: Hqjhesl day lamp: Hfracombe and 

25 In horse-race, back this Olympic 
champion (4L 

For the latest AA traffic and 
rotdworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

TODAY 
London 4.28 pm lo 7.54 am 
Bristol 439 pm to 8.04 am 
Edinburgh 420 pm lo 626 am 
Manchester 438 pm to 8.11 am 
Penxwco 4.56 pm to 8.10 am 

Gitfoway. 0.49 m; highest surahme.- 
Eartxxww, East Sussex, 73 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,190 Solstion to Puzzle No 18,195- 

□□dhobqsiis an 
0 □ n □ 0001100 

100000000 0 00 
□ns 00000000 
n 0 0 □ * ns 

0HD0 3000000000 
0 a s □ n 00 
0000000 00000011 
00 ansa s 
□000000000 nnnn 
as -on 0 0 
00000000 0 a a 
000 onnanssoj 
000000 0D0 0 
□ 0 0000000800 

0000000000 0000 
□ 0000000 
□1100000 0000000 
aan 00000 
000000000 00000 
□ -soon n 

00000 000000000 
0 0 0 n o 0 
□00000000 0O0D0 
rs 00000 
011000 nssaonnas 
3 0 0 00 0 O0 
O0000O0 O000000 
so non 0 a a 
□man 0000080000 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.),731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Qentord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Darttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/toadS M23- M4-735 
M25 London OMal only—.,736 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways_737 
West Country_738 
Wales_739 
MJdtonds_740 
East Anglia_.._.._...-.741 
North-west England___742 
Nonh-east England-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland_-..745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
lor 12 seconds (off peak). 

GLASGOW 

Thmdar Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. BC (46F); 
mm 8 pm to 6 am. 2C (36F). Rain: 24 Mr io 6 pm, 
n4 Sun: 24 hr lo 6 pm. 4.5 hr. 

MON. 22nd. X £ 
TUES 23RD JAN x-5 
“ PEN 9.30-X 

ttwreday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 8C |46Fk 
iwn 6 pm to 6 am, 2C (36F). Rairr. 24hr to 6 pm. 
0.12 In. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm. 3.1 hr.. 

ici46F): C TOWER BRIDGE 
ta6pm. _ '—- 

Tower Bridge wiB be lifted at 7.45am inday: 

HIGH TIDES 

FOX JACKETS AKD MUSQUASH JACKETS 

TURUAEDIUmCOJdS 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 748 5.7 8.25 5.7 TOMORROW AM HT PM HT 
Aberdeen 7.48 12 8.05 32 I mXffiri —-t-4- LOfrOOn 854 55 S 125 5.6 
Avonmoutfi 12.41 102 1.07 102 AbenJeen 9D1 32 t 127 32 
Bekoet 529 28 553 3.0 Avonmoutti 1.47 9.7 i !.19 98 
Cerdtff 12£8 95 1252 9.6 Belfast 682 as t 157 2.9 
Devonport 11.21 45 — ConWI _ 182 9.1 < 10* 92 
Dover 457 5.3 586 5.0 Devonport 1205 4.5 is 180 4.4 
FabnotHfi 1051 48 11-35 43 Dover 6.06 5.1 £ 156 4.9 
Glasgow 6.49 3.9 6.43 4.0 Fdasrih — — Nt aon 42 
Harwich 5.23 35 6.03 31 Qngoe 8.03 3.7 3 ’56 3.7 
Holyhead 453 42 459 42 Henoch 628 3.1 S M3 3.0 
Hue 1227 5.7 ■ ■-a PIOJItMMKJ 5.47 42 ( i.21 42 

CU EACpCD A prize ofa distinctive Sheaffer "Targe." Regency 
OnUTI I I—I 1® Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 
inlaid mD mu be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. 
PO Box486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: M L Hebnore. Beck 
Road. Saffron Walden. Essex: R N 
Burton. Greenland Close. Atworth, 

Tide meenwfl in metres: 1ffl-3.2808fL 
Times are GMT 

■wNR JACKETS 
~ ■ —-■—!___1435 £129 

.,r„ r- 

Fiuifiwm am* coats ,*ci_ —-1- 

SH.VEK Fox COATS iStemn ~ - 

---£375 

BAlYSlMTOfflDCTBICRWwcom -T- 

12.995 £795 

£2595 £9fiE 
HU1T STRANDED CANADIAN RED FOX COATS - 

I 
I 
I 
m 
w. 

Name/Address..., 

Burton. Greenland Close. Atworth. 
Melksham, Wiltshire: J Taylor, Der¬ 
went Crescent. Great Lumley. Ches- 
ter-Le-Street, County Durham: S P 
Perkins. Caxjbrd Street, Barry. 
South Glamorgan; H Webster. 
Greenheys Road. Irby. Wirral. 

Concise crossword, page 46 

TODAY Son rises: Sun sets; TOMORROW Sun rim: Sunset* 
■SB’ 7.55 am 429 pm 7.54 am 4.30pm 

II Moon rises 
£34 am 

New fnoui usiuary 26 

Moon sets: 
10.52 am 

New muon January 26 

men roes: 
3.45 am 

Mean sets: 
11.17 am 
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THE POUND 
IJSdoRar 
1.6455 (-0.0005) 

W German mark 
2,8121 (+0.0032) 

Exchange index 
88.1 (same) 

a {•WAm-.mi 
FT 30 Share 
1888.0 (+3.6) 

FT*SE100 
2335.0 (-1.9) 

USM (Datastream) 
15750 (+0.17) 

Market report, page 

Birch leads 
new trust 

from BZW 
Mr Philip Birch, chairman of 
Ward White until its hostile 
takeover by Boots last August, 

;i$-chairman of a new trust 
from Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 
BZW. is making its first foray 
inioihe investment trust mar¬ 
ket with a trust linked to UK 
convertibles. 
: The BZW Convertible In¬ 
vestment Trust aims to raise 
£70 .million from institutions 
and individuals. 
- Subscriptions opened yes¬ 
terday, and close on January 
30. Dealings are due to begin 

- on February 8. A full prospec¬ 
tus win appear in The Times 
on Monday and the prospects 
will be analysed in the Tempus 
column of that morning. 
•A series of rights issues are 
likely to come from invest¬ 
ment trust companies in the 
next few weeks, in an effort to 
bring premiums down. A 
number of European invest¬ 
ment trusts are also on the. 
way. Family Money, page 23 

STOCK MARKETS 

December inflation rate beats market expectations with 7.7% 

loans soar 
By Colin Narbrongh 

Economics Correspondent 

Bank of England figures showing 
that sterling lending more than 
doubled last month to £10.3 billion 
signalled the beginnings of a re¬ 
bound in the economy. The news 
sent an already nervous stock 
market into retreat, with the FT-SE 
100 index shedding more than 17 

points before recovering to dose 
only 1.9 down. 

But better-than-expected retail 
prices data lent support to the view 
held by. Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor, that inflation has sta¬ 
bilized, and helped to assuage fears 
that interest rates might have to be 
raised again. Any relief from the 

inflation figures was largely can¬ 
celled out by figures showing a 
jump in bank and building society 
lending Iasi month io a seasonally 
adjusted £10.3 billion. This com¬ 
pared with a modest £4.8 billion in 
November. 

The retail price index rose only a 
‘ seasonally adjusted 03 per cent to 
118.8 (base - 1980) last month, 
giving an unchanged year-on-year 
rise of 7.7 per cent, but the bank 
lending data, together with money 
supply and consumer spending 
figures, appeared to signal a set¬ 
back for efforts aimed at cooling 
down the economy. 

City forecasters had expected a 
rise in the RPI to 7.9 per cent, or 

even 8 per cent, fuelling pay 
demands still further at a crucial 
moment and threatening to wreck 
the Government's ami-inflation 
strategy. 

But the important underlying 
rate — RPI excluding mortgage in¬ 
terest payments - also held steady, 
showing a 6.1 per cent year-on-year 
rise for the third successive month. 

Though the inflation rate was 
unchanged last month, the RPI 
rose by an average 7.8 per cent last 
year - the highest rate for seven 
years. In his autumn statement, Mr 
Major forecast 75 per cent in the 
final quarter. 

While price changes in the 
pipeline point to a possible dip in 

the inflation rate in the next month 
or so, many economists fear that it 
is likely to stay above 7 per cent for 
much of the year before dropping 
substantially. 

The chances of achieving Mr 
Major’s forecast of S.7S per cent 
inflation in the final quarter are 
regarded as limited. 

According to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, the bank lending figure was 
distorted by several factors, includ¬ 
ing the privatization of water, new 
schedules for some corporate tax 
payments, interest debiting and 
lively takeover activity. 

Economists also thought the 
figures overstated the lending 
situation and saw an underlying 

cooling, despite the outward 
appearance of a lending surge. 

The narrow money supply mea¬ 
sure. M0. showed a worrying 
seasonally adjusted rise of 6.0 per 
cent annually, but this movement 
outside the Treasury's 1-3 per cent 
target growth range had been 
flagged in weekly Bank figures. 

Other data showed consumer 
spending rising by 1.2 per cent 
between the third and fourth 
quarters to stand 3.3 per cent above 
the final quarter of 198S. This gave 
a preliminary full figure for 1989 of 
£270.9 billion, a rise of almost 4.5 
per cent on the previous year. 

The value of this series has been 
widely questioned and the Central 

Statistical Office has decided to 
cease publishing them. 

The batch of economic in¬ 
dicators helped sterling to soften 
from its best for the day. but i: 
closed at 88.1 on its trade-weighted 
index, unchanged from Thursday's 
close. 

Gilt-edged securities dipped on 
the lending data, only to rebound 
later. Money market rates edged up 
slightly. 

The CSO cited sharp increases in 
food prices, the highest since May 
! 9S4, as a main factor behind the 
December RPI rise. The CSO 
expects further food price rises but 
housing costs should go down in 
the next two months. 

Fears grow for Lowndes as rescue package talks continue 

Magnet’s buyout 
team naid £350m I CL.*!] 
too much for firm 
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London Fixing: 

Magnet, the kitchen retailer, 
which has put together a 
rescue package for its £629 
million management buyout, 
revealed yesterday that the 
buyout team paid £330 mil¬ 
lion too much for the busi¬ 
ness. 

The news came as bankers 
tried desperately to save 
Lowndes Queensway, the fur¬ 
niture group, which appears to 
be on the brink of insolvency. 

- Magnet posted a document 
to shareholders yesterday, giv¬ 
ing details of the rescue pack¬ 
age. In the balance sheet of the 
Magnet buyout vehicle, the 
£665 million investment in 
the business has been written 
down to £304 million. The 
balance sheet now shows a 
£266 million deficiency of net 
assets. 

Some £560 million in loans 
have been committed for a 
period of three years, while 
£200 million of debt repay¬ 
ments have been deferred. But 
the rescue package has little 
scope for flexibility and is 
dependent of sales increasing 
and the sale and leaseback 
programme continuing. 

Mr Tom Duxbur/s resigna¬ 
tion as chairman has been 
confirmed. He receives a 
£125,000 pay off and is re¬ 
lieved of his obligation to 

Dominion 
calls in 
receiver 

Dominion International, the 
troubled financial services 
and property group built up by 
Mr Max Lewinsohn before his 
departure after shareholder 
pressure last August, has 
calledin the receiver. 

A statement said “strenuous 
efforts" had been made to 
secure either a rescue package 
or a corporate restructuring, to 
salvage the maximum value 
for shareholders. 

Its bankers, with the sup¬ 
port of the board, had decided 
to call in the receiver, but it 
was expected that certain 
subsidiaries would be able to 
continue trading profitably. 

Dominion, whose chair¬ 
man, Lord Barnett, and four 
other directors, resigned last 
year, had its shares suspended 
at 52p in September. 

By Gillian Bowditch 

purchase further shares. 
Mr John Foulkes, Magnet’s 

managing director, who joined 
the group last August, gets a 
salary of £200,000 a year. He 
also receives a fixed bonus of 
£1 million if die buyout 
vehicle is floated, sold or 
becomes insolvent before 
December 1991. If ft is sold, 
floated or wound up before 
December 1992, he receives a 
fixed bonus of.£2 million. 

The document also pub¬ 
lishes the group's results for 
the first time. The group fore¬ 
cast profits of £717 million 
for the year to April 1989 but 
the actual profit was £45.9 
million. Turnover for the year 
to April feU from £375.6 
-million to £369.3 million. 

Mr Albert King, the former 
finance director of Magnet 
who is suing for wrongful 
dismissal, said in a statement: 
“It was apparent from the 
outset that the accounting 
systems were grossly inad¬ 
equate for a company the size 
of Magnet I implemented, 
after careful planning, major 
organizational changes and 
systems improvements. 
Under my stewardship, the 
company’s accounting vastly 
improved. 

“The profit estimate of the 
company for the year ended 

April 1 1989, which appeared 
in the documents relating to 
the management buyout, was 
approved by both Arthur 
Young, the company’s audi¬ 
tor, and Klein wort Benson, 
the merchant bank. When I 
last performed my duties as a 
director these figures were 
unchanged and there was no 
question of any audit qualifi¬ 
cation.” 

Magnet Home Improve¬ 
ment’s results for the six 
months to September 1989 
show that sales were down 16 
per cent There was a £6.87 
million operating loss com¬ 
pared to a £23 million profit 
After property profits and 
exceptional items, the loss for 
the period was £26.5 million 
compared with a profit of 
£39.6 minion. Turnover fefl 
from £167 million to £141 
million. 

Meanwhile, Lowndes 
Queensway was locked in 
meetings with its bankers and 
lawyers yesterday afternoon as 
fears grew that a solution to 
the group's financial problems 
was becoming more difficult 
to find. Bankers have been 
trying to put together a £70 
million rescue package all 
week to save the company 
from insolvency. 

Resignation accepted: Tom Duxbury receives a £125,000 payoff on stepping down at Magnet 
Mr James Gulliver, the 

group's chairman, is believed 
to have resigned and been 
replaced by Mr Norman Ire¬ 
land, a non-executive director. 

On Thursday, Lowndes out¬ 
lined a plan to branch man¬ 
agers which involved the 
closure of 40 per cent of the 
group's outlets and could have 
led to the loss of up to 2,000 

jobs. Under the scheme out¬ 
lined Lowndes would keep 79 
per cent of its selling space, 84 
per cent of its sales and most 
of its profits. 

But it is believed that even 
this drastic measure may not 
be enough to save the group. 

Under the scheme outlined 
to managers the closures 
would involve: 

© Sixty-one Queensway in- 
town stores, 16 Queensway 
out-of-town stores. 

0 Fifty-four Carpetiand out- 
of-town stores and 10 
Carpetiand in-town stores. 

• Five General George Carpet 
stores in Scotland, one out-of- 
town and four in town. 

Rechem 
price 

tumbles 
on warning 

By Marlin Waller 

Shares in Rechem Environ¬ 
mental Services, the toxic 
waste disposal group in the 
news last summer over a 
shipment of polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs). plummeted 
155p to 49Sp yesterday when 

! it issued a profits warning. 
A six-month delay in open¬ 

ing its electric hearth incin¬ 
erator in Pontypool and 
problems in the scheduling of 
waste incineration in Novem¬ 
ber and December meant 
profits for the second half to 
end-Manch would now be 
lower than in the same period 
last financial year, the com¬ 
pany said. 

But results for the full year 
would still show an increase. 

This effectively brackets 
pre-tax profits for the current 

i year between £8.75 million 
and £9.8 million, against an¬ 
alysts' estimates of about £11 

i million. 
Mr Paul Kaye, the finance 

director, said Rechem’s public 
relations difficulties last sum¬ 
mer had exacerbated the 
problem. 

It had diverted manage^ 
merit's attention from their 
other responsibilities. 

And Mr Kaye branded the 
share price collapse as “a 
typical stock market over- 
reaction" 

The Rechem price was 
around 500p in June, but rose 
sharply in the last two months 
of the year on the back of the 
“green boom” and the Gov¬ 
ernment’s proposed environ¬ 
mental legislation. 

Mr Kaye added that the 
various difficulties would not 
spill over into the next finan¬ 
cial year. 

De Haan family bids £54m 
to take Saga Group private 

Saga Group, the over-60s 
holiday tour operator, is going 
private after the agreed ac¬ 
quisition by the founding De 
Haan family of the 37 per cent 
minority holding it does not 
already own. 

The' De Haans, led by Mr 
Roger de Haan, the Saga 
chairman, and backed by the 
company's independent direc¬ 
tors, are offering minority 
shareholders 300p a share 
cash. The company is busy 
diversifying into insurance, 
publishing and retirement 
homes after being hit by die 
deteriorating US and British 
holiday market 

The bid, which values Saga 
at £54.3 million and puts it on 
a generous exit multiple of 
20.1 times earnings, coincides 

By Melinda Wittstock 

with a profits forecast below 
market expectations of at least 
£5 million. Saga, which ar¬ 
ranges holidays for 250,000 
elderly people, expects pre-tax 
profits of £4.1 million for the 
year to end-January, a mar¬ 
ginal increase of £100,000 
over the previous year. 

Saga blamed the flat profits 
on worries about the economy 
and air safety. 

Mr Roger de Haan and his 
brother Peter, Saga’s finance 
director, said the return of the 
company to private status 
would allow it more flexibility 
to implement a diversification 
strategy that has “a time 
horizon and a risk profile 
inappropriate for a publicly- 
listed company.” 

Saga's independent direc¬ 

tors, advised by County 
NatWest, intend to accept the 
offer in respect of their joint 
0.35 per cent holdings and 
have called on other minority 
shareholders to do the same. 
Mr Tim Bull and Mr Jeny 
Foster will remain on the Saga 
board, while Mr Robert 
Levine, a non-executive direc¬ 
tor and the vice president of 
US Tobacco, will leave. 

The offer, at a 322 per cent 
premium to the 227p mid- 
market price of Saga shares 
before the family declared its 
intentions a few days before 
Christmas, is considered to be 
more than the probable mar¬ 
ket price for Saga shares in the 
short or medium term. Saga 
shares were yesterday un¬ 
changed at 294p. 
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US casino operator puts down £30m 

Mecca cashes in chips at Clermont 
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By Melinda Wittstock 

Mecca Leisure. Britain's biggest leisure 
company, has finally found a buyer for 
The Clermont Club, the exclusive May- 
fair casino that it pot up on the auction 
block last October along with Maxim's, 
its other high-rolling casino. 

BaDy Manufacturing Corporation, the 
American fruit machine and casino 
operator, has offered £30 million for The 
Clermont, one of Europe’s most pres¬ 
tigious gambling clubs, whose patrons 
have included Sir James Goldsmith, 
Lord Lacan and the Sultan of Brunei 

The sale of The Clermont - acquired 
in Mecca's hard-fought £750 million 
takeover of the much-larger Pleasurama 
more than a year ago—is conditional on 
Bally gaining consent from the British 
Aaming Board and the approval of the 
Nevada Gaming Authority. 

But Mr Michael Guthrie, Mecca 
ehaitraa" chief executive, said that 

he did not believe that there would be a 
problem in obtaining a casino operating 
licence for Bally, even though the 
Gaming Board has never yet granted a 
licence to a foreign operator. 

Mecca, which had said that it was 
looking to sell both The Clermont and 
Maxim’s for a combined £60 million, 
yesterday said that it was very pleased 
with Bally’s offer, which puts The 
Clermont On a generous exit multiple of 
15 times. 

The Clermont’s assets have a book 
value of £24.5 million, with estimated 
net profit for 1989 of about £3 million. 

Mecca will use the cash from the Bally 
deal, negotiated with Mr Nat Solomons, 
a Bally director and former Pleasurama 
chairman, to help to reduce £280 million 
of borrowings left over from its ac¬ 
quisition of Pleasurama. 

Mr Guthrie again emphasized that 
Mecca would not sell Maxim’s unless a 

suitable price were offered. Analysts 
believe that Maxim's, based in Kensing¬ 
ton, could fetch between £20 million and 
£25 million. 

Mecca, a casino market leader in 
Britain, with 27 licences in all, plans to 
retain its three other mid-market 
London casinos—The Connoisseur, The 
Gloucester Spirting Club and The 
Victoria Sporting Chib. 

Mr Guthrie said that the middle 
market was for less volatile and a more 
steady source of income than the top-of- 
the-line clubs, which have been suffering 
from a decline io the number of Middle 
Eastern, Japanese and American high- 
rollers dropping by for a gamble. 

Bally, which operates four casinos and 
hotels in the US and runs a fitness centre 
business, is also one of the biggest 
amusement machine operators in the US 
and Germany. It reported turnover in 
1988 of $1.9 billion (about £L1 bn). 
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Agreed link will strengthen financial muscle for joint ventures 

* By Matthew Bond 

j Alfred McAlpine has become 
: the latest construction com- 
■ pany to bring a European 
/ partner on to its share raster 
C to beef up its financial muscle. 
'■ Dumez, the French con- 
/ struction group, is to increase 
-/ its present 4.7 per cent stake to 
; 12 per cent, the maximum 

^'agreed with the McAlpine 
iJ board. M Jean-Paul Parayre, 
’ Dnmez’s president, has been 
* invited to join the McAlpine 
* board. 
*: At current share prices, 
■; Dnmez's investment would be 

worth more than £14 million. 
The moves cement a co¬ 
operation agreement reached 
by the two companies, the 
main efibet of which will be to 
allow McAlpine to pursue 
larger construction contracts 
in Britain, while offering 
Dumez a way into the British 
construction market 

Mr Bobby McAlpine, the 
chairman, welcomed the deaL 
“This agreement will enable 
us to tackle larger projects 
which might not have bear 
practicable on our own, and 
will enable us to pursue more 

vigorously the partially or 
completely privately funded 
developments where con¬ 
tractors are increasingly being 
asked to take part in tbe 
financing.” 

The partners will also be 
looking for new opportunities 
in the United States and in 
minerals. Jean Lefebvre, Du¬ 
mez’s road building associate, 
is also party to the agreement. 

The partners say that the 
agreement will operate to “a 
more limited extent” in conti¬ 
nental Europe. 

Tbe increasing need for 

construction companies to be 
able to draw on greater in¬ 
ternal resources—particularly 
for infrastructure projects — 
has prompted both agreed 
deals, along the line of yes¬ 
terday’s, and more hostile 
solutions, such as the bid for 
Higgs and Hill by YJ LovdL 

Those opting for the agreed 
route with a continental part¬ 
ner include Birse, which last 
year revealed an agreement 
with Bilfinger & Berger, the 
West German group, as part of 
its flotation strategy. 

B&B took a IS per cent 

stake in the company. Mean¬ 
while, Hochtief, another West 
German group, has a 23 per 
cent stake in Rush & 
Tompkins. 

* Other continental groups 
have opted for greater degree 
of control. 

Societe Generate. <fEn¬ 
terprise, tbe French company, 
last year took a 52 per cent 
stake in Norwest Holst, white 
Hollandsche Beton Groep, the 
Dutch group, has taken over 
Kyle Stewart and Edmund 
Nottall, two private British 
companies. 

Static 
profits 

j at David 
Smith 

• By Colin Campbell 

' David S Smith (Holdings), the 
* packaging and paper group 
'over which bid clouds have 

long loomed, warns of difficult 
r short term trading conditions 
. and of greater pressure on 
; margins in the second six 
* months of its current financial 
;year. 

In the six months ended 
'October 28, the group re- 
• corded a turnover of £181.4 
^million compared with £166.4 
-million, but only a modest 
I increase in pre-tax profits 
'from £15.7 million to £15.8 
'million. 

At the operating level, prof¬ 
its were £18.6 million (£17.1 
'million), but the interest pay¬ 
able charge jumped from 
;£1.52 million to £3.08 million. 

Hie group says it should 
benefit from any increased 

.demand from an environ- 
; mentally conscious market. 

Its Kemsley project is 
■’heavily involved in re-cycled 
'material, and there have been 
'additional developments in 
■ the field of waste paper. 
' In time, benefits of plant 
; refurbishment and the com- 
■ pletion of other projects — 
which have yet to reach full 
profitability—will be evident. 

David S Smith will continue 
■to place emphasis on expand¬ 
ing its specialist packaging 

However, “in the short 
.term, the trading position 
looks more difficult than for 
some time, and lower levels of 
demand and a less certain 
economic climate are giving 
rise to greater pressure on 

. margins,” the board says. 
Meanwhile, the directors 

■ arc maintaining the interim 
dividend at 2.75p a share. 
- David S Smith shares ini¬ 
tially shed Sp to 328p. al¬ 
though later traded only lp 
down at 332p. 

T .inter seeks debt moratorium 
From Our Correspondent, Sydney 

lintwr Australia’s leading Mr Abe _ 
Group, Australia's largest tex¬ 

tile and ctothing company, was 
yesterday seeking a mora¬ 
torium on more than AusS700 
nrillion (£352 milliou) of debt. 

Mr Goldberg is known in 
Britain as instigator of two bid 
attempts forTootal, the textile 
group, in 1985 and again early 
last year. His unwelcome ad¬ 
vances were foiled after Coats 
Viyella entered tbe fray with 
its own merger proposal. Mr 
Goldberg accepted Goats’s 
offer for his 2*L5 percent stake 
in Tootai and walked away 
with a £7 million profit 

But 1989 did not end so 
happily, ami the fete of Linter 
now hinges on two emergency 
meetings nest week with its 
bankers. Mr Goldberg will 
speak to anxious creditors in 
Melbourne on Tuesday and 
Sydney on Wednesday after 
admitting that Linter was 
being “significant losses” this 
year and was unable to meet 
its debts. Linter, a private 
company, sports some of 

clothing 

brands. 
Several of its 40 lenders are 

believed to be on the verge of 
paUmp in loans, which could 
bice it into receivership or 
provisional fiqnhfarion. Cen¬ 
tral to tbe banks* worries arc 
millions of dollars in loans 
channelled by Linter to Brick 
and Pipe, the building materi¬ 
als producer Mr Goldberg 
acquired last Jnne for 
Ans$390 million. 

Linter executives were un¬ 
available to comment yes¬ 
terday, bat KPMC Peat 
Marwick Hungerfords, the 
arwniiiHt, confirmed it had 
prepared a report on Linter’s 
finances. 

Major lenders include ANZ, 
Westpac, National Australia 
Bank, and overseas institu¬ 
tions. In a letter to bankers, 
Mr Goldberg said Peat 
Marwick had foond a “sub¬ 
stantial deficiency” of assets 
against liabilities, after pro- 
wfjifflg for losses on loans to 
associated companies. Abe Goldberg: preparing to free anxious creditors 

American 
Medical 
reports 

£50m loss 
By Melinda Wittstock 

American Medical. Intemat- 
ional.Corp has reported a first 
quarter pre-tax loss of $82.6 
million (£50.2 million) after 
charging $128-2 million in 
one-off merger costs. 

The pre-tax loss for .the 
three months to end-Novem- 
ber compares to a $640,000 
pre-tax profit in the same 
period in 1988, which in¬ 
cluded $13 million in addi¬ 
tional medical malpractice' 
provisions and $11 million in 
lease buyout costs. 

American Medical managed 
to increase its net turnover by. 
12.6 per cent to $728-2 mil¬ 
lion. It reported a net after-tax 
loss of $53.7 minion, against 
$440,000 profit last time, as 
well as a loss per share of 76 
cents (1 cent earnings). 

American Medical is talking 
to a number of would-be 
buyers for its 65 per cent stake 
in AMI Healthcare, its British 
private hospital subsidiary, as 
part of a plan to sell off all 
foreign assets after a recent S3 
million buyout led by IMA 
Acquisition Corporation. 

Mr Harry Gray, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
the results showed a strong 
cashflow before merger costs. 
He is confident American 
Medical will generate enough 
cash to service its $1.4 million 
debt and fund capital expen¬ 
diture. It managed to reduce 
costs by 22.7 per cent. 

The group has so far sold 
one hospital in Florida and 
another in Singapore, while 
putting up 12 other US acute 
care and psychiatric hospitals 
for sale. Mr Gray said negotia¬ 
tions were proceeding well for 
the sale of its AMI Healthcare 
stake. 

Bond receivership a ‘wicked injustice’ 
From David Tweed, Sydney 

Bond Brewing Holdings* plunge into 
receivership was a “wicked injustice” 
which had caused irreparable and 
incalculable damage to the company 
and its subsidiaries, tbe Victorian 
Supreme Court was fold. 

Mr Allan Myers, QC. for Bond 
Brewing, said, in his dosing address 
yesterday, that Mr Justice Beach had 
been misled by not being given all the 
details relating to Bond Brewing’s 
loan agreement with a bank syndicate 
which bad an Aus$880 million 
(£426.5 million) exposure to Bond 
Brewing. 

He also said the appointment of 
receivers should not have been made 
as an indefinite order, but as an 
interim order only so as to preserve 
the value of the assets. 

The court is nearing the end of the 
third week’s hearing into applications 

by Bond Corporation Holdings, the 
Bond Brewing parent company, to 
have the appointment of Mr David 
Crawford and Mr Charles Fear as 
receiver-managers set aside. 

A receiver was appointed on 
December 29 at the request of the 
National Australia Bank (NAB). 

itors — “between those who have pro¬ 
perty interests and those who don’t.” 

“Your Honour is taking a most 
novel step ... the banks are un¬ 
secured creditors. They are ab¬ 
solutely, wholly and solely without 
any security whatsoever. If a mere 
unsecured creditor could come along 

Santiago (Reuter) — The Chilean 
Telephone Company (CTQ, whose 
majority shareholder is Mr Alan 
Bond, reported a profit of $95.6 mil¬ 
lion (£583 mil lion) in 1989, up from 
$63.5 million the previous year, Mr 
Mark Babidge, the chief executive. 

said. CTC revenues grew to S268.6 
million from S2093 million in 1988. 
Bond Corp Chile holds a 51 per cent 
stake in the company. CTC invested 
$200 million in 1989 and installed 
188,292 new telephone lines as part of 
a five-year SlJ billion expansion. 

Mr Myers said a receiver should 
never have been appointed for an 
unsecured creditor. To do so in this 
case would set a precedent which 
would totally change the interpreta¬ 
tion of commercial law. 

He said the line was firmly drawn 
between secured and unsecured cred- 

and have a receiver appointed, that 
would be a very extraordinary thing. 

“The fact of your Honour’s order is 
even worse than requiring us to pay 
the AusS880 million because all of our 
assets are subject to the order. 

“The order has worked a wicked 
injustice to Bond Brewing and it’s 

subsidiary companies. It has caused 
irreparable mid incalculable damage 
to these companies.” 

Mr Myers told Mr Justice Beach he 
had been misled on matters oflaw and 
fed. 

The granting of ex pane orders also 
carried a heavy responsibility on the 
party seeking the order to present all 
information. 

“It was prima fade improper to 
obtain an ex pane order,” Mr Myers 
said. 

Mr Justice Beach said it was at his 
discretion whether he could appoint 
an ex pane receiver. He told Mr 
Myers there was a British law case 
where an unsecured creditor had a 
receiver appointed. 

“This court can appoint the re¬ 
ceiver whenever it thinks it is just or 
convenient to do so,” Mr Justice 
Beach said. 

The hearing continues on Monday. 
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BALMORAL 
INTERNATIONAL HOTELS 

A MANAGEMENT TEAM WITH A NEW VISION 

FOR NORFOLK CAPITAL 

Norfolk Capital Shareiiol 
- A call to action 

VOTE FOR ALL BALMORAL’S PROPOSALS 

What are they and why have they been made? 

How do they affect you as a Norfolk shareholder? 

Call this number for a message from Balmoral: 

0839 700940’ 
* Calls are charged at 25p per minute, cheap rate and 38p per minute at all utlier time*. 

YOUR PROXY CARD SHOULD BE POSTED BY 

WEDNESDAY 24 JANUARY 1990 
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Fastforward 120 
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• The Times Siockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. The information 
can be found by dialling 
the following telephone 
numbers: - 
• Stock market comment: 
The general situation in the 
slock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available by dialling 0898 
121221, while the prices of 
shares that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing 0898 
121225. 
• Telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p per 
minute in peak times and 
at 25p per minute at 
standard times. All charges 
are inclusive of Value 
Added Tax. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Lovell Taring defeat* 
in Higgs and Hill bid 
Hill doses at *»“ awwrent defeat. Sir Brian 
fellow braiding contrarfor, Slf^qutetiy crafi***”, 

m tadbeen “a bit too big awUtlfctao 
caaSLJ'forLorell at this stage in its development, !* 
®MlHtiows hftdbeen not to Wd enough and 

Serif Cowells, the USM 
games distributor winds 
markets Trivial Pursuit and 
has the sole rights to distrib¬ 
ute Nintendo video games, is 
expanding into the growing 

market for electronic learn¬ 
ing games and boofcs _ with 

nmge of branded products 
for £2 million. Serif has ' 
acquired them from BidewgM 
Ltd. a subsidiary of Price 
Stern Sloan Inc of 
California. 

LPA sparks Senf Cowells 
to £871,000 in£2mdeal 
LPA Industries, the mtm- 
trial electrical accessor** 
«0ajt lifted pre-tax prof¬ 

its by 7-5 P» «■* 
£871,000 in the year to end- 

September, on 
123 per cent to £7.45 mil- 
Uon. Earnings per share rise 
from 636p to 6.40p, and the 
filial dividend is improved 
from 1.6p to 1.7p, making 
3-2p for the year, compared 
with 3p. The net asset per 
share dimbs from 542Mp to 
59.03p. 

Texaco up to $2.4bn 
Texaco, whose British subsidiary, Texaco UK, is a_ big 
prodocer from the North Sea and has the fonrth largest share 
of the British petrol market, reports that wwWwrie ne* 
income for the fourth quarter of 1989 slipped to 5287 milUfla 
(£174-6 million), or 99 cents per share, compared with $296 
million ($131) in 1988. However, net income for die year 
climbed to $2.41 billion ($9.12) compared with 51.3 bfllion 

($535). 
Fourth-quarter results for 1989 included charges of $355 

million for tbe of financial reserves relating ft 

the company’s environmental programmes as wdf as i 
reduction in the valuation of an investment in an offshore 
Californian prod action facility. 

DC Cook falls | 
to £401,000, 
DC Cook contmned to find it 
aunt-nit to sell cars in thesxx 
months to end-October when 
pre-tax profits fell £3-8 ma¬ 
tron to £401,000 on turnover 
of £118.9 million, up from 
£108.9 mfflion. The interest 
charge more than doubled to 
£33 miDion. No interim 
dividend (133p) wifi be paid, 
on earnings per share of 
0£4p compared with <M)8p 
last time. Its USM. shares 
were unchanged at 41p. 

Dale Electric 
profits hit 
Dale Electric, the power 
system manufacturer, has 
seen its pre-tax profits fell to 
£710,000 from £1.2 millfrra 
at the interim stage to Octo¬ 
ber. Turnover improved from 
£24.2 milfioa to £29.9 ni3- 
lion in die period but pres¬ 
sure on overseas margins 
and high interest charges 
had an adverse affect The 
interim dividend stays at 2p 
oh earnings per share of 
3-£6p (tiJMp). 

Low & Bonar link-up 
Low & Bonar, the Scottish packaging and specialist textiles 
group, 1ms set op a joint venture with the Cooktantia Group of 
Austria, creating a link with one of Europe's big packaging 
groups. Bonar Constantin, a jointly-owned company, will own 
I&B’s flexible packaging business interests together frith 
Constantin Group’s British subsidiary, Tekh Alnnnnunn. 

This deal involves L&B selling technology, pins » stake in 
its basmesses, for £6 million. Coastanda will sabscribe £23 
million in cash for additional shares which win bring its 
shareholding to 50 per cent Bonar Tekh Flexibles, as it will 
shortly be called, will then acqnire Teicfr Aluminium (UK) for 
£300,000. L&B’s shares finned by lp to I84p on the news. 
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Hoskyns shares rise on 
unidentified 

Hoskyns, Britain's biggest 
computer services specialist, 
70 per cent of which belongs to 
Piessey, now owned by the 
General Electric Company 
(GEQ and Siemens, has had 
as yet on named bid ap¬ 
proaches. 1 

Us shares rose 65p to 338p 
on the announcement. 

Hoskyns as a fest-growth 
company in a booming sector 
— its pre-tax profits last time 
were up 60 per cent, with 
earnings per share increased 
by 48 per cent — is likely to 
command a premium price 
dose to, or possibly even more 
than, £300 million. It has seen 
consistent growth for 12 years. 

GEC and Siemens said that 
Piessey lad decided to enter 
into discussions with potential 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

purchasers of Hoskyns. When 
Hoskyns was floated on the 
stock market at the end of 
1986* it was valued at just 
under £50 million, but there 
has been rapid growth since 
then, partly through 
acquisitions. 

The most recent acquisition 
was of The Instruction Set a 
provider of consultancy and 
training in specialized com¬ 
puter services, such as “’open 
systems**, in which computers 
from different manufacturers 
are hooked up. The initial 
payment of £3.5 million was 
expected to rise to around £12 
million. 

Hoskyns rhinw more than 
60 per cent of the facilities 
management (FM) market, in 
which a computer services 

operation runs a customer's 
computer system on its behalf. 
It is a booming market 
because smaller companies 
find it difficult to get the 
drilled staff needed. 

The computer services sec¬ 
tor. estimated to be worth 
more than £16 billion, is 
forecast to increase by 17 per 
cent a year for the next five 
years. 

Interest in Hoskyns is likely 
to come from a wide spread of 
companies eager to get into 
such a sector, as well as from 
those already in it. The 
circumstances point to indus¬ 
trial combines, especially 
those in kindred technologies, 
such as tetecomtmJcations and 
electronics, and to companies 
in the United States, on the 

Continent (especially France, 
West Germany and Italy) and, 
quite possibly, in Japan, 
which is driving hard into 
computer sectors. 

In the past 12 months, there 
have been more than 100 
mergers and acquisitions in 
the computer services sector. 
Acquisitions are as much 
about securing scarce skilled 
employees, many graduates, 
as about buying assets. 

Last year, Hoskyns’s assets 
were put at £25 million, and 
the company was worth about 
£200 milHon in alL 

Mr Geoff Unwin, executive 
chairman of Hoskyns, said: 
“We have enormous 
opportunities in Europe, and 
we haven’t touched the 
United States yet.” 

Alton faces 
shake-up 
of leisure 
interests 

By Our Oty Staff 
The next few weeks are likely 
to see a radical restructuring of 
the leisure interests of Mr 
John Broome, owner of the 
Ahon Towere theme pork near 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 
and would-be developer of 
Battersea power station. 

As Sir Robert McAlpine, 
the contractor, moves the last 
of its equipment off the Bat¬ 
tersea ate* Mr Broome's £280 
million dream of building a 
huge leisure complex is over. 

Salvation of his ambitions 
for the site now ties in the 
hands of Wandsworth Coun¬ 
cil, which will consider his 
new application for a dev¬ 
elopment made up principally 
of commercial office and ex¬ 
hibition space. 

A number of property com¬ 
panies are understood to be 
looking at the site. 

The role of Mr Paul Bloom¬ 
field in the development is as 
mercurial as ever. Last year, 
Mr Broome and Mr Bloom¬ 
field announced their plans 
fora new company. Alton Int¬ 
ernational, to be jointly held 
on a 50:50 basis. 

When asked yesterday 
whether Alton Internationa] 
had actually come into exis¬ 
tence, a Broome spokesman 
would not comment. 

The new planning applica¬ 
tion has been lodged by Alton 
Group. 

Despite this confusion over 
his precise equity in¬ 
volvement, Mr Bloomfield is 
still involved in the negotia¬ 
tions over the site's future. 

But speculation that Mr 
Broome is also looking for a 
buyer or partner in Alton 
Towers to pay for the costs 
incurred at Battersea looked 
wide of the mark, or at least 
premature, pending Wands¬ 
worth planners* decision. 

A public exhibition of Al¬ 
ton's new plans for Battersea 
— 2 million sq ft of offices, 
750,000 sq ft of exhibition 
space — opens in 10 days’ 
time, with an alternative plan 
submitted by owners of the 
Business Design Centre, in 
Islington, which wants to turn 
Battersea into an exhibition- 
cum-museum centre for the 
^construction industry. 

MCHAa. POWELL 

Rights issue for expansion: Thomas Harrison, the chairman of Norfolk House, yesterday 

Fast acceleration to £8.7m 
Profits motored in the fast 
lane for Norfolk House, the 
petrol station developer, in the 
year to September, rising 42 
per cent pre-tax to £8.7 
million. 

Turnover advanced 84 per 
cent to £92.7 miUion and the 
stations owned or operated 
nearly doubled to 110. 

Mr Thomas Harrison, the 
rhainnaw, said the company 
made significant progress to¬ 
wards bring the kadhagdevd- 
oper of roadside fkcflrtres for 
motorists in the country. Since 

By Sam Farkhoose 

theantmnu Norfolk has made 
four acquisitions, which are 
being financed by a £20.8 
mflfion rights issne. 

Profits from the core busi¬ 
ness of developing roadside 
service areas increased by £2J 
million to £64 million in the 
year. 

On the proceeds of Nor¬ 
folk's four-for-nine rights is¬ 
sne at 190p a share the 
company plans to reduce gear¬ 
ing from 160 per cent to about 
5 per cent. 

Dealings in the new shares 

wffl commence on February 6. 
Beeson Gregory, the broker, 
says Norfolk will then be 
capitalized at £82 million, 
the company win apply for 
progression from the USM to 
a fall listing this summer. 

Beeson Gregory expect fall 
year profits to rise to £16 
million this year implying 
earnings per share of 30p. 

A final dividend of 3375p 
brings the total to 4.5p 
(3375p), on earnings per 
share op by 34 per cent to 

234>p. 

Reject Shop slides 
into red at interim 

By PhOip Pangalos 

Shares in Reject Shop; the 
USM household goods re¬ 
tailer, fell 15p to 55p after the 
company revealed it had 
slipped into the red at the half¬ 
way slag?. 

After last June's warning of 
a “dismal" first half, the 
company showed a pre-tax 
loss of £255,000 in the 28 
weeks to October 1, compared 
with profits of £227,000 last 
time. Turnover slipped from 
£7453 million to £7.49 million. 

About 75 per cent of the 
drop in sales, hit by the 
recession in the housing mar¬ 
ket, was down to furniture 
which accounted for about 
£700,000 of lost profits. 

Mr Edward Aaronson, the 

chairman, said high interest 
rates, reduced sales and 
declining profit figures have 
characterized one of the most 
difficult periods for the retail, 
trade in recent years. 

There is a I.75p loss per 
share, compared with earnings 
of 1.37p previously. Despite 
ibis, the interim dividend is 
maintained at 1.05p. Interest 
payments were £86,000, after 
receipts of £19,000 last time. 

Mr Anthony Hawser, man¬ 
aging director, said the second 
half, had shown a marked 
improvement. 

Analysis have downgraded 
full year forecasts to between 
£650.000 and £750.000, after 
last year's £1.46 million. 

Norfolk calls off 
Sloane Club sale 

By Martin Waller 

Norfolk Capital Group, the 
hotels company under siege by 
Mr Peter Tyne’s Balmoral 
International, has cancelled 
the £18 million sale of 
London's Sloane Chib after 
the buyer foiled to find the 
finance by completion date. 

Thomas Peterson Asso¬ 
ciates, the purchaser, had 
advised Norfolk it was unable 
to provide the finance. The 
contract for sale had been 
rescinded. 

The sale had been criticized 
by Mr Tyrie, who is mounting 
a challenge to replace the 
existing management at an 
extraordinary meeting on 
January 29. On learning of the 
news, he commented: “It is 

nothing less than we expected. 
It typifies what Norfolk is 
about.” 

Mr Peter Eyles, Norfolk’s 
chairman, defended his de¬ 
cision to enter into the con¬ 
tract with TPA, a shell 
company bring used as an 
acquisition vehicle by Mr 
Thomas O'Connor, a private 
businessman. 

He said it had been based on 
a letter from an unnamed 
American institution -acting 
through an unnamed Euro¬ 
pean bank saying TPA had the 
funds available. 

“If we did think it was going 
to fall apart, why on earth 
didn't we set the completion 
date after the egm?,” he said. 

fi-ninnsss shares rise after Paris court ruling 

Judge refuses to annul LVMH stake 
By Onr Financial Staff 

Guinness shares rose 12p to 675p after a 
Paris court rejected a request to annul a 
contested state in Meet Hennessy Louis 
Vuitton (LVMH) held by M Bernard 
Arnault, the LVMH chairman. 

The decision is good news for 
Guinness and means that M Arnault 
retains effecti ve control of the drinks and 
luxury goods group protecting lucrative 
joint distribution agreements with the 
British drinks group. 

M Arnault has been supported by 
Guinness, which holds 24 per cent of 
LVMH, throughout the long dispute. 

Judge Philippe Grandjean, in the Paris 
commercial court, yesterday rejected a 
request by some LVMH shareholders to 
annul the 12 per cent state bought after a 
1987 warrants issue, which gave M 

Arnault control of the company. The 
judge confirmed a decision taken by the 
Court of Appeal on November 2, saying 
that the appeal court had the authority to 
rule on the issue. The long and complex 
rao» is now likely to return to the appeal 
court. 

LVMH said it was satisfied with the 
ruling, but declined further comment. 

The court decision was the latest 
development of a long-running battle 
between M Arnault and M Henry 
Racamier, head of LVMH’s subsidiary 
Louis Vuitton. 

Certain LVMH shareholders, backing 
M Racamier, argued they had been given 
insufficient information about the war¬ 
rants when they were issued. 

Last July, the Paris commercial court 
ruled in favour ofM Arnault and refused 

to annul the warrants. But the Paris 
appeal court said on November 2 that 
while the exercised warrants should not 
be annulled, the way the warrants had 
been issued was irregular. 

The contested 12 per cent stake 
brought the total shareholding under M 
Arnault’s control to 44 per cent of the 
capital and about 35 per cent of the 
voting rights in LVMH. M Arnault's 
allies among Moet-Hennessy families 
control a further 12 per cent of LVMH 
capital. According to M Arnault's aides, 
the chairman's position would be strong 
enough to manage the group even 
without the shares from the issue. 

Bui M Racamier's camp says the loss 
of the 12 per cent stake would cut M 
Arnault’s voting power to 30 per cent, 
less than a blocking minority. 

Expectations of Major changes 
in the Budget are running low 

Expectations of John Major’s 
first Budget this spring are 
running low. Faced with a pol¬ 
itically embarrassing and eco¬ 

nomically high inflation rate the Gov¬ 
ernment is pointing the finger at rising 
pay claims and double digit settle¬ 
ments. There is no alternative as the 
Prime Minister might say, indeed has 
said, to “quite a tough taxation policy 
so that we have a Budget surplus and 
not a deficit, and also high interest 
rates.” This broadcast message is un¬ 
derlined by a diminishing Budget sur¬ 
plus for 1989-90 which now seems like¬ 
ly to be less than the £12.5 billion fore¬ 
cast by the Treasury two months ago. 

Though the prospect for cuts in per¬ 
sonal tax is bleak, it may not be barren. 
There is pressure on the Treasury to 
find ways and means of encouraging 
personal saving - above and beyond 
raising interest rates. The City's first 
choice is the abolition of capital gains 
tax. The complexity and chore of CGT 
is undoubtedly a deterrent and scrap-' 
ping it would assist the flagging cause of 
wider share ownership. 

The chances of it happening are xuL 
Mrs Thatcher might have some sym¬ 
pathy with the argument, had the City 
itself shown zeal and determination for 
making investing less burdensome. 

Ten years ago a committee was set up 
to examine London's tortuous and 
expensive method of settling Stock 
Exchange bargains and transferring 
ownership between sellers and buyers. 

In 1980 the City set up the Powell 
Committee which in 1981 recom¬ 
mended a scheme that would do away 
with share certificates — the Transfer 
and Automated Registration of Un¬ 
certified Stock or Taurus. It rejected 
extending the electronic book-keeping 
system. Stock Exchange Pool Nominee 
or Sepon, which is at the heart of the 
Stock Exchange's own internal auto¬ 
mated settlements system for market- 
makers (Talisman). 

After pawing the ground for eight 
years, in March last year Taurus was 
committed to the abattoir in favour of 
an extension of Sepon. In October 
Taurus was partially reprieved as part 
of a bolder plan which seemed to have 
the support of the Stock Exchange, 
bank registrars (who make big money 
out of the present system), quoted 
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companies and institutional investors. 
It may not, however, have the support 
of the Government 

A decade of wavering over a paper- 
shuffling system that is estimated to 
cost a needless £200 million a year, 
most of it borne by investors and quot¬ 
ed companies, impresses no one, least 
of all Mis Thatcher. Her relationship 
with the City has never been belter than 
uneasy, which makes the decision of 
five major banks to withdraw from the 
Government's student loan scheme not 
merely cowardly but astonishingly 
gauche. 

Despite this muddying of the waters, 
some modifications in CGT might be 
made. Raising the maximum gains 
(£5.000) allowed free of CGT would 
help free more investors of concern 
wiih the tax. After April those who are 
married and contemplate remaining 
married can each enjoy £5,000 of tax 
free capita] gains. Those who love their 
spouses of course will equalize their 
assets. I cannot see CGT tax rates and 
income tax rates diverging: the case is 
not strong. A better idea is to extend to 
individual investors the facility avail¬ 
able through unit trusts of switching 
investments without liability to CGT. 
Tax becomes payable only when the 
investments are finally sold. 

Focus on securities 

T: 
he weakness in equity markets 
this week is largely the result of 
civil strife in Russia and rising 
inflation and higher interest 

rates elsewhere. In London there were 
also the distress signals of 140 lost jobs 
at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers and 79 
at County NalWesi. 

The securities businesses of both 
Citicorp and National Westminster 
have been so heavily undermined for 
months by their own mistakes and mis¬ 
fortunes, by rumour and by hostile 

speculation, that the derision of County 
to retrench and of Citicorp to abandon 
its core equities business in London 
had an air of inevitability. Immediately 
the news was released, however, the 
spotlight — and the speculation — 
moved to other firms which might be 
next to go down the same path, lo these 
circumstances you will not find market- 
makers taking dealing risks which 
might count against them should the 
music stop. 

For the great majority of securities 
firms making markets profits, if they 
exist at all, are vestigial. Basically for 
three reasons: 
1. There are loo many Arms making 
markets for the amount of business 
available; 
2. Investing institutions are using their 
muscle to extract the last penny from 
both brokers and market-makers; 
3. Securities firms' costs are still far too 
high. County Nat West estimates that 
the securities industry's losses in 1988 
were £450 million. If a dividend clerk 
whose salary was£S,000 in 1985 is now 
paid more than £30,000, that is not 
altogether surprising. 

The picture, though generally 
gloomy, is not totally black. The out¬ 
standing bright spot is Cazenove which 
has shown the wisdom of continuing to 
do only what you are good at doing and 
not being seduced — unless the partners 
wanted only to take their gold and leave 
the City for the farm — into becoming 
pan of a conglomerate, particularly one 
headed by a clearing bank On the other 
hand there is no quick remedy to the 
structural weakness of the stock mar¬ 
ket None of the main market-makers is 
likely to give up the business complete¬ 
ly. County NatWcst is a prime example 
of retrenchment indicating a renewed 
commitment. The departure of small 
market-makers will not make much 
difference to the balance of power. 

Each firm has to look to its own 
salvation but the International Stock 
Exchange also has a responsibility to its 
members to make such changes in rules 
and dealing systems that may inti¬ 
mately improve their lot There is no 
compelling evidence to suggest that the 
1SE would attempt anything radical. 
Tinkering, protected by the skirts of the 
Bank of England, still seems the 
preferred option. 

Training managers for industry Mrs Thatcher is certainly 
more at home among in¬ 
dustrialists than among 
bankers, as she demon¬ 

strated last week when formally open¬ 
ing the Advanced Technology Centre at 
Warwick University. 

Thatcherism has been both cruel and 
kind to industry, cutting a swath 
through the manufacturing base and 
restoring to management the power to 
manage. 

Controls have been abolished, whole 
industries privatized, union power 
curtailed, corporate and personal tax¬ 
ation reformed, education remodelled, 
training encouraged. It is a remarkable 

catalogue of incentive and opportunity. 
But so for, with honourable exceptions, 
the regeneration of management in 
manufacturing has not been achieved. 

Uniquely in Britain, the Manufac¬ 
turing Systems Engineering Group at 
Warwick, under Professor Kumar 
Bhanacharyya, is training and retrain¬ 
ing thousands of middle and senior 
managere, in partnership with their 
companies. 

The courses, which pull together 
financial, managerial and technological 
disciplines, are integrated with the 
“students'” careers. The new Advanced 
Technology Centre is an outstanding 
example of what dose understanding 

between companies and a university 
can achieve 

It is clear that Mrs Thatcher is in the 
mood for a new initiative in training. 
Hitherto, government-sponsored train¬ 
ing has been focused on the young and 
the unemployed. 

Last week she was talking about 
“training in management." In an 
interview, she said: “We are looking 
much more closely at training... to get 
the best out of manufacturing in¬ 
dustry.” 

If she has in mind a new approach to 
near vocational post-graduate edu¬ 
cation, she has the Warwick model in 
mind. 
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Dow advance trimmed 
5 STOCK MARKET 

New York (Renter) - The 
Dow Jones industrial average 

A recovery in bond prices also 
helped shares rise. UAL 

was ahead by 8 points to jumped 7K to 165% after a 
2,674.38 in early trading after report that Mr Marvin Davis, 
rising to 2,680.00 at the 
opening. 

Shanes generally were higher 

rile investor, may make a new 
bid for the airline group. 
• Tokyo - The Nikkei index 

but blue chips showed some jumped 107.08 points, or 0.29 
instability on “Double Expire, per cent, to 36,836.54. It has 
tions" day, when some futures dropped 68023 points for the 
contracts and options expire, week. 

RHM up on hopes of 
bid from Goldsmith 
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Ranks HsTO McDoigftll 
continued to resist the down¬ 
ward pull of the market, rising 
by another 8p to 346p-a rise 
on the week of 14p - with the 
speculators convinced that Sir 
James Goldsmith and his 
associates are getting ready to 
make a bid. 

A respectable 2 million 
shares were traded yesterday 
and RHM is now valued at 
£1.5 trillion. Sir James and his 
partner, Mr Jacob Rothschild, 
already own almost 30 per 
cent of RHM via their 
Sunnin©iate consortium. This 
puts them in a strong position 
to faimeh an after for the rest 
Talk in the City claims that 
both men are holding a sum¬ 
mit meeting in Acapulco, 
Mexico, this weds to discuss 

Mucb of their time was 
taken up last year by the £13 
trillion break-up bid for BAT 
Industries which lapsed after 
it became bogged down in the 

US buying of tbe ADRs 
lifted Reuters 24p to £10.43. 
London brokers are also 
haying, churning that the 
Dealing 2000 system far 
tbe foreign exchanges will 
provide higher margins. 
Fatal figures next mouth are 
expected to show pre-tax 
profits up from £215 million 
to£275uilfiea. 

SAATCHI ft SAATCHIs 
ATTRACTING A FEW 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

before reducing the fall to 10.1 
to 2326.8 at 3 pm. The FT 
index of 30 shares also lost an 
early lead and was points 
lower in late trading. 

Shares of Hosfcyas surged 
65p to 338p on the news that 
Flessey is thinking of selling 
its controlling interest in Brit¬ 
ain's biggest computer ser¬ 
vices group. Dealers think the 
sale will lead to a full fad for 
Hoskyns, which is valued at 

about £300 million. It is 
believed that Plessey, winch 
was taken over last year by 
GEC and Siemens, the West 
German group, has already 
had a number of approaches. 
GEC dosed unchanged at 
232p. 

Ferranti clawed back some 
of Thursday's sharp foil which 
had stemmed from the de¬ 
cision by Thomson-CSF, the 
French group, to drop out of 

bid talks. Its price finished 
Itep better at 27%p, having 
started the week at 37p. The 
market had been hoping that 
Thomson would make a res¬ 
cue bid for the troubled 
electronics group which is 
now going ahead with a £187 
million rights issue. 

STC remained a weak mar¬ 
ket, felling lOp to> 258p, 
despite the launch of its new 
generation of ICL computers 
this week. UBS Phillips and 
Drew, the broker, is un¬ 
impressed with the machines, 
coming that there are a 
number of similar makes al¬ 
ready on sale in the US. It does 
not see them making any 
impact on STCs long-term 
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g*| US courts. Sir James has said 
3AK< that he intends to renew his 

bid for BAT, Ip firmer at 
820p, but (he market is seep, 
fical and believes that he is 
switching his attention to 
RHM. 

The cost of financing 
Sunningdale's holding in 
*HM is believed to be costing 

tiie equivalent of 5p a share 
every month and doubts are 
growing among brokers that a 
break-up bid is feasible any¬ 
way. Sir Janies could be under 
presssure to make a decision 
before long. 

Meanwhile, a disappointing 
set of bank lending figures — 
the second worst ever — 
showing a rise of £10.3 billion 
in December, cut short a 
tentative rally in the rest of the 
equity market Market-mak¬ 
ers took the initiative, mark¬ 
ing prices sharply lower 
although selling remained 
light The FT-SE 100 index 
lost an early rise of 12 points 
and at one stage was 17 down 
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of the shares. 
Cable and Wireless eased 

5p to 545ft after 539ft after 
BZW, the broker, switched its 

from a buy 
to a hold. 

Saga Group, the package 

Note the strength of 
Bristol Evening Post, the 
regional newspaper 
publisher, which ended 55p 
higher at360p. Dealers 
reckon someone has bees 
stalking the shares and 
has btdit op a holding which 
could be the prelate to a 
bid. We could hear news next 
■uiinlr TfvlfP# 

tour operator, was unchanged 
at 294p after receiving a 
recommended offer of 300p a 
share from the controlling De 
Haan family, valuing the 
group at £54.3 million. Mr 
Roger De Haan is the chair¬ 
man of Saga. 

Saatchi & Saatchi, the trou¬ 
bled advertising agency, ral¬ 
lied 12p to 243p. The shares 
fell by a qmilar sum on 
Thursday after tbe group con¬ 
firmed that it had lost a $70 
million (£42.7 million) cor¬ 
porate advertising account 
with the Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion of the US. This is just 
another in a series of setbacks 
for the group which is cur¬ 
rently undergoing a pro¬ 
gramme of restructuring by 
new management. But dealers 
say the sharp fell in the share 
price now makes it vulnerable 
to a bid Much of yesterday’s 
support for the shares came 
from America. 

Michael dark 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Mansfield 1330 £15-40k 
0623 649021 
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091 285 7191 
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BANKS 
Abbay National 
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tori year 
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153 ISO Ktesttol 
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as 220 *-7 
250 235 e 
re 29 +i 
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27 • +k 
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113 123 
117 120 -1 
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IX 140 
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173 177 -2 
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llfl 133 -1 
179 111 -1 

>28 132 « 

48 30 60 
01 10 31 

28 4 U 86 
153 28 2L3 
69 05 46 
07 71 SB 

111 49 175 
SS 88 35 
20 71 120 
79 34 I IB 

Iff 

OartaoE (HI 700 205 
Ftar Wan« C? 1J7 
Gag 165 195 
JKSOS un 7? 75 

Ocoan Tcm M3 353 
P L 0 EM IW 612 620 
PI 0 05% 82 87 
flbnooan (Man 17 *0 470 
Dphook 475 482 
Tune* San 7*0 350 

SHOES, LEATHER 

84 » Hwtal 72 78 29! 38 113 
216 IU leiem HM» J* 127 08 . 
303 IX PKonf Garna IX M3 +1 01 09 
ai isawiHa ran? io* 111 res 
310 250 Sqito 298 318 93 30 89* 

TEXTILES 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

*1 SO 92 79 
S3 212 

.. 73 U 172 
14 I7J 

>85 MJ 10 176 
.. 35 

1-1 SS 
12 
17 SS 

m 22 147 
74 tst 
34 Mi 

IZJ U 116 
36 10 B 

. 5.71 «J U 

53 36 BJI 
1 192 19 426 

U 24 IW 

2 &S ?o 195 
>2 2SD lb I3J 

3? SS 
A 163 39 14.1 

9* 7.1 SI 

ii SJ \fi 13S 
1 Z7J 02 116 

Mat Tm 

f&S5* Ban So 
Bf Mote 
couwok m> 
CRT Gp 

F«9*f (JOblO 
6BUI 

34 27 -2 
am to 
233 243 
65 90 
55 » -I 

117 M2 
37Z 374 -1 
a t3 

215 216 e-1 
51 a a in t» 

W5 ITS 
85 88 

122 127 
293 290 -1 
215 225 a . 
118 123 -( 
57 61 +2 

115 ire -2 
155 160 
53k 54k 
7! 77 -1 
85 85 
38 40 a 

323 338 e . 
91 9* *1 
M 16 e-1 

315 25 

145 40 125 
161 «? 05 
04 7J M0 

OILS, GAS 

79 HhtaBwp 
17k Sesame taorai 
a otavift 
2ft TkMuPK 

760 486 b Ooboo 
S44klE6kBEM Gu m 
343 2*8 a IMP IW 
res 477 BrnteM 
ns 188 CmEBKD 
454 359 cm So 
a io caan o* 

215 IIS Kan 
IX 84 Oyda fed 
679 « Bureau ta 
TBS 81 Enema Lata 
113 71 GMM 
220 in awkmnlh* 
22k MkHwtai 

106 122 mqr DBG 
27 13 ffiODAo 
65 25k«* Emv 

90 415 L95MD (W 
ie so D»um 

67 89 
ti a 
re a 
b a mj 

730 W *5 
217 219 -3 
327 320 P -1 
6S7 GEO +1 

3 3*4 
12H UK 
149 153 a 
» 161 -I 
640 0*4 -3_ 
2ft? 787 -10 
92 94 +K 

197 207 P .. 

.84 £ 

re a +* 
§ 5 T" 

s» 4*7 BBT (W sn 825 e+4 an 4fl MS 
IB 13 m in a * 
694 <24 Rmm 6 (Cj 837 6*0 a-to IS 4 28 116 

- 
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108 MS *2 204 122 4.1 
174 177 +3 714 122 ZS 
158 IX +1 21.0 04 as 
140 MB -1 198 MO 20 
IX IW +3 166 99 34 
188 170 174 103 28 
IX 155 ■1 194 06 37 
IB MS ♦3 224 134 28 
162 ltt *2 703 12< 34 
187 Iff •ft no >Z2 38 

11580 . 

74 S C 
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HoB tod 
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9483 B686 
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5733 61. 
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rwcx sent. • Ex sac*, spe. m Cum aX 
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826 22 135 
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29 M 
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S1*i 3 
1BW 
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I3w . . 
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LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMTFutms 

CRUDE OLS/SSMSMri (S/BBL FOB) 
Brent Phya 21 JO +60 

15 day Fib 2000 +50 
15 day Mar 19JG +35 

WHF& 2350 +85 
WT1 Mar 22.15 +65 

PROOUCTS BovAmDMIT. 
Spot OF NW Euro - pmaei gsOvsqr 

Pram Gas .15 21&15 
Gusod EEC +1 179-181 +1 
NoilHFoO +1 ISO-181 +1 

Gusoi EEC +1 179-181 +1 
NoilHFoO +1 180-181 +1 
Non 1H Mar +2 173-174 +2 

3J FueiOl 
Naphta 
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+2 196-195 +3 

BFFEX 
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Apr 90 Hi 1703-1685 Low Close 1687 
JU 90 Hi 1435-1490 Low Ctoae 1425 
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VE FUTURES 

GASOIL AMT Patous 
Fab_175.60 BYR 
Mar-16B.00-692S 
Apt-163l2S-63L50 
May-181.00-61 JO 
Juft-160508100 
M_160.50 BYR 
Aug una. 
Vof-883o 
BRENT AWT Puturoa 
Feb_20.66-2070 
Mar-19.7019.75 
Voi —-n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
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Sap6fl4-6» 
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FAMILY MONEY Edited by Lindsay Cook 

Compensation details at ^^say ^•°°^tests °P^°n on the latest investment prospects 

last for Clowes investors Two European trusts 
Early next week investors in 
Bariow Clowes should be 
receiving final details of the 
Government's £150 million 
compensation package. Let¬ 
ters, which will include a full 
description of the offer, are to 
be sent out this weekend. First 
payments to investors should 
follow next month. 

Mr Ni@il Hamilton of Bust 
& Young, joint receiver of 
Bariow Clowes International 
and joint liquidator of Bariow 
Clowes Gilt Managers, said 
that hammering out the terms 
of compensation had been 
high on the list of priorities. 

A letter is to be sent ont 
explaining the offer, along 
with a full definition of the 
Government’s terms and a 
copy of the accounts. Inves¬ 
tors will be asked to return a 
form assigning their rights to 
the Government. 

Most of the 18,000 inves¬ 
tors — those who placed less 
than £10,000 with the two 
companies — will get 90 per 
cent of their money back. The 
few who invested over 

.. I. 

4 1 
Former strccess: Peter Clowes 

£50,000 will be paid on a 
sliding scale down to a mini. 
mum of 60 per cent of their 
investment. The payments 
will indude roOed-op interest 
based on building society 
rates. Once assignment forms 
have been returned to Ernst & 
Young and Cork Golly, the 
accountants handling the dis¬ 
tribution, first payments will 
be made. The process should 

be complete by the end of 
February. 

Action is also imminent 
against the intermediaries and 
professional advisers asso¬ 
ciated with the Bariow Clowes 
group daring its controversial 
history. The Government has 
said it wQl vigorously pursue 
claims against third parties to 
hdp cut the cost of the £150 
million payout 

Firms previously criticized 
for their role in the affitir 
include Spicer & Pegkrr, now 
Spicer & Oppenheim, which 
dealt with the group until 
1985, and Herbert Smith, the 
solicitors. Also criticized was 
Touche Ross, which replaced 
Spicer as auditor, and other 
advisers associated with the 
parent company, James Fer¬ 
guson Holdings. 

The joint receivers hope to 
recover as much as £65 mil¬ 
lion of the £119 million 
invested with Bariow Cowes 
International, so reducing the 
cost to the Government. 

Jon Ashworth 

Ex-gratia payment concession 
Most Bariow Cowes investors 
can expect to be well satisfied 
with the Government’s gen¬ 
erous compensation parfcage- 
But for people who invested 
through the salesmen of Allied 
Dunbar, an bonus may be on 
the cards. 

Allied Dunbar has said it 
may allow some investors to 
keep ex-gratia payments made 
by the insurance company last 
year to prevent particular 
fiwmriai hardship through 
loss of invested money. 

The company has paid out 
£100,000, which represents a 

mixture of lost capital and 
interest which should have 
been earned by investments in 
Bariow Cowes. 

Mr Peter Emms, executive 
director, marketing of Allied 
Dunbar, said the insurance 
company will consider each 
investor’s case on its merits to 
decide whether or not to allow 
the investor to keep a hard¬ 
ship payment. 

Those “merits” indude how 
much advice was given by the 
A D salesman before the in¬ 
vestor decided to place money 
in Bariow Cowes. “Some of 

the investors would have had 
a better claim than others if 
they had gone to court,” said 
Mr Emms. 

Repayments made to re¬ 
place lost capital rather than 
interest earned from the 
investment, will have to be 
repaid to the company when 
the investors receive Govern¬ 
ment compensation. 

“We took an assignment of 
rights from those investors for 
their right to compensation,” 
said Mr Emms. 

JiUInsley 

New rules for Peps threaten 
to confuse, claim managers 

-KCV ▼ 
:. uM£4 

New personal equity plan 
inks could confuse investors 
when managers are allowed to 
choose whether or not to give a 
cooling-off period, or the 
opportunity to cancel plans, to 
investors, writes Lindsay 
Cook. 

The proposed rules from the 
Securities and Investments 
Board, scheduled to come into 
operation on April 6, will allow 
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managers to choose between 
the two far imit trust only and 
new issue plans. It is unlikely 
they wifi take a uniform 
approach so some unit trust 
ooty plans will not be invested 
immediately while others wIIL 

Investment groups, which 
offer a comprehensive range of 
personal equity plans, are 
likely to continue operating a 
cooling-off period — hi vest¬ 
ment does not take place fur 
seven days — because other¬ 
wise they would have to pro¬ 
dace two different sets of 
literature for unit trust only 
and share Peps. They would 
also have to operate stringent 
checks to make sure correct 
notices west out to investors. 

Unit trust groiqis offering 
only unit trust Peps win invest 
immediately for plan holders 
but give than toe option to 
cased within 14 days. 

The Inland Revenue had 
originally blocked the request 
from phn managers to be 
allowed to operate on a 
panrriiflftw in the same 
way as they do for unit trusts, 
because mvestore are only 
allowed to hold one plan a 
year. Technically a cancelled 

plan would count as their one 
plan far the year. That has 
now been cleared up but 
investment groups offering 
Peps, which also rarest in UK 
shares, feel they must remain 
oa their current baas. 

At Fidelity, Ms Mary Blair, 
rtu> marketing director, “M? 
“It feanuoymg. As far as I can 
see, if we were to introduce 
caaceflatiou for unit trust only 
plans, then our brochure 
would have to incorporate 
details of both. We would have 
to explain cooling-off and 
cancellation and make it dear 
which {dans they applied to.” 

Fidelity has received a num¬ 
ber of complaints and en¬ 
quiries from investors who did 
not understand why their Peps 
had not been invested 
unmediately, Ms Blair added. 

There win still be a problem 
at foe end of toe financial year 
for foe new rules come into 
farce on April 6. Investors are 
likely to rash into a plan for 
the 1989-90 financial year. 
They wiff have to allow mare 
than seven days to make sure 
they meet toe deadline for 
otherwise they will mbs out 
altogether. 

James Capel 
Gold Performance 

AL OERTER (USA). A legend j 
oj the Olympic Gante>. he Wf^vS ' 
aikieerd the teemingly impartible / 
fan if winning FOUR succrwre 
discHt gi'tis between 7956 and 1968. 
Few believed he amid ii'in a third guld in ™ 
Tokyo, but he did, extending the Olympic 

record to 61.00m. He tilro uvu the 196S Mexico 
Comer with a lifetime betr throw of64.78m. 

James Capel Gold and General 

Fund is managed by Julian Baring 

who was voted top gold analyst in the 

Excel surveys for 15 consecutive years 

from 1974-1988 when he became the 

Fund's Manager. 

Since ks-launch on 1st April 1988, it . 

has become Britain’s top performing 

Gold Fund (Source: Micropal}. 

Ic aims to achieve consistent, long 

term performance and capital growth 

from an actively managed portfolio of 

gold mining, commodity and precious 

metal related shares. 

For more details of this fund, 

contact your, professional_adviser or 

return the completed coupon or 

FREEPHONE 0800 289 505. 

I _The rightreward. for the right _risk_J 
' To: Janies Capel Unit Trust Management Limited, FREEPOST: London EC2B 2TB. Please send me 
more information on the James Capel Gold and General Fund. No scamp required. 

James Capel 
» TELEPHONE 

" UNIT TRUSTS FROM THE CLOUAL INVESTMENT HOUSE 

UnitTnatMuUfnnituiLanmJ.7l>CTnnhnrSqm*.LobA” tOMIHU Mmlm: IUHO.LAUTPC1&IUTA.1 jjmnCip! 
' ultn ‘ rpmjunm mhntbcn in UoAnUftMl mhr* nuprhluiKul inmt whiri? fmnJn inirimm «Btn in j turn, at niin 
%MEMREK THE PRICE OF UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY CO TOWN AS WELL AS UP AND THAT PAST 

PERFORMANCE IS NO GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RETURNS. 

line 
At a time when an historic 
'number of investment trusts 
are trading at premiums of up 
to 18 per cent, two European 
trusts are ready to be launched 
and some rights issues are also 
on the way. 

Edinburgh-based Martin 
Currie held a series of semi¬ 
nars this week for brokers to 
tdl them about its plans for a 
European trust, aimed at pri¬ 
vate investors, and expected 
to be launched next month. 

Touche Remnant is also 
well advanced with its plans 
for a European investment 
trust expected to concentrate 
on mpHiiim and smaller com¬ 
panies. It will be managed by 
the same team that look after 
Touche Remnant’s £75 mil¬ 
lion European unit trust. 

At Martin Currie, joint 
managing director, Mr Joe 
Scott Plummer, said he could 
not to anyone other than 
intermediaries about the trust 
ahead of the prospectus next 
month. The company, which 
has £2.5 billion under 
management, would decide 
whether to proceed in the next 
few days, he added. 

Mr Paul Mandnca, vice- 
chairman of Touche Rem¬ 
nant, would not comment on 
its plans for a new investment 
truk, although it is expected to 
stan test marketing in the next 
two to three weeks. A Euro¬ 
pean investment trust would 
be a natural far TR, which is 
now owned by Soci6t6 
Ginferale. 

TR launched a high income 
investment trust at the end of 
1989, which also included 
suscription shares in the pack- 
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Rights Ridra^Carswell 
age. It now stands at an 11 per 
cent premium. 

“1 can see a lot of scope in 
Europe although you have got 
to be a bit cautious after all the 
euphoria,” said Mr Manduca. 
“The tide has turned for 
investment trusts. In more 
volatile markets investors are 
focusing on whai they are 
paying for.” 

Looking at the premiums 
on some trusts currently, he 
advised: “There are likely to 
be no sellers and few buyers 
but they can have a rights 
issue.” 

Foreign & Colonial’s 
Euro trust had a rights issue 
last autumn. This was an¬ 
nounced before the mini-crash 
in October and many private 
investors who hold half the 
shares in the trust decided 
against taking up their rights. 

Testing: Paul Manduca 
The shares offered at 340p are 
now trading at 5SSp. 

“It is difficult to get a rights 
issue away,” said Mr Stephen 
White, manager of Euro trust. 
“To be successful you have to 
have traded for some time on 
premiums of 0 to 10 per cent 
and have institutional support 
to underwrite the shares. It is 
often a problem as the climate 
can change quite quickly.1’ 

Mr Richard Carswell, the 
marketing director of ivory & 
Si me, said there was a “good 
likelihood” that rights issues 
would increasingly be used to 
bring premiums down. And 
following a successful £ 18 
million rights issue, its Conti¬ 
nental Assets Trust is now 
standing at a 4.6 per cent 
premium. 

In the European sector eight 
out of the 10 companies are at 

a premium and of the other 
two the largest discount was 4 
per cent. Lloyds Bank’s Ger¬ 
many Smaller Companies 
Trust is at a 9 per cent 
premium, while Foreign & 
Colonial's Eurotrusi is at a 7 
per cent premium. In the Far 
East, the Edinburgh Fund 
Managers’ Dragon Trust is at 
an 18 per cent premium. 

Ms Lesley Renvoise of the 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies, said there 
were an increasing number of 
companies trading consis¬ 
tently at par or above. 

“In the current markets a 
number of rights issues must 
be under consideration to 
bring premiums down,” Ms 
Renvoise pointed out. “At 5, 
6. or 7 per cent premiums are 
reasonable because investors 
are paying for expertise and 
for access to markets that they 
might not otherwise be able to 
enter. 

“Some investors do not 
understand that the premium 
means they are paying more 
for the underlying shares. 
Savings schemes have brought 
a lot of relatively unsophis¬ 
ticated investors into the mar¬ 
ket. They proride a steady 
demand and have an ever- 
increasing affect on the dis¬ 
counts of smaller trusts.” 

The average trust is trading 
at a discount of 14 per cent to 
the underlying value of the 
shares. This is a fall of 10 per 
cent in the last two years. The 
association is conducting a 
survey to find out the number 
of individual shareholders 
that there are with investment 
trusts. 
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Fidelity has been managing unit trusts in the UK for just 10 years. 
In that time performance across our range of trusts, as 

measured by Planned Savings Data Services, a leading statistical 
authority; has co«sistew*/vsuipassed that of other major unit trust 
companies. 

Quite simply, Fidelity is the Unit Trust Group of the Decade. 
It’s not surprising. Over the last 10 years we've invested heavily 

in building our fund management and research operations all 
over the world. And in the ’90s we will further increase investment 
in these areas so that we can continue to offer superior 
performance. 

So start the new decade right — invest with the strength of 
Fidelity’. Below we highlight a number of investment 
opportunities which, even in volatile markets, offer excellent 
potential for building real gains over the longer term. 

^Fidelity Personal Equity Plan 
The Fideliw Personal Equity Plan invests in the decade’s No. 1 

Unit Trust* - Fidelity Special Situations Trust Wth an 
exceptional gain of1,435.6% over 10 years, this Trust could 
produce substantial capital growth for you in the '90s — 
completely free of tax. 

^Fidelity European Trust 
The integration of European markets in 1992, combined with 

the effects of rapid changes in Eastern Europe, could make this //a? 
investment market for the early *90s. Fidelity European Trust is 
the No. 1 European Trust over i, 2,3 and 4 years. Since its launch 
(4.11.85), it has produced a gain of -i08.0?6—and in the last 
12 months it has increased 76.9%. 

4 Fidelity Japan Special Situations Trust 
Still one of die world’s strongest economies Japan’s growth is 

nowr domestically led with emphasis on consumer products, 
leisure, travel and the environment. By identifying stockpicking 
opportunities in under-researched and undervalued companies, 
Fidelity Japan Special Situations Trust has produced 
outstanding results. Since its launch (. 14.-*.S-s.j, it is up 377.6% and 
in 1989 it gained 51.1&. 

O Fidelity South East Asia Trust 
v; 1th the increasing industrialisation of Thailand, Malaysia and 

Indonesia and the growing importance of Singapore, South East 
Asia offers aggressive investors potentially higher rewards (with 
higher risks') through die performance of Fidelity South East 
Asia Trust — gaining 178.2% since its launch (. 13-10.8-4) and 
55-6°o in 1989. 

The 1990s could u ell be the decade of dii vrsificaiio)! 
for im esters. To find out more about Fidelity • If proi eu 
performance across major world markets, talk to your 
Independent Financial Adviser. Alternatively, Califtve 
Fidelity on 0S00 414101 or return the coupon below 
for your free cop)'of Fidelity's international 
investment i ieu ‘sand recommendations. 
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Pis pwfumianceisno cgaranieenTfuiun? returns. The value iff a unit misi nrPE^mavgu 

down as tvdl as up. hence ihe investor may not gel back iheamoum im lmaL Tjx 

advantages of a PEP are subject to statutory change. 

'AllTrust performance figures to 11 •i01nffern*cilfcr, ms incivneruinw^eU Siuai.- Mn-mpol t>vff 

veuiv Special Smuu> ire.Trust +3UbMi and ranks Nu.« .lafun special suuaimasTrust 'uih 
AsuTnia+|WjVt. 

Fidduv Invewmeni Services Ud Member ut LMRO arid LWTKQ- Member of the LTA The Fidelm PEP i>> 

i ilfcreJ hi- Fidelity NortiitVeisi Ltd, member iff IMHO 

n b - '-GaiifreeTideljtv. 
0800414161 

To Fidelity Investment Services Limited, 
PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TN111DZ. 

Ffcavesend medeuils of the Fidelm- pep Q Fidelity European Trust □ 

Fidelm Japan Special SsniaixutsTni-a □ Falebty South East AwaThiM Q 

1 »udd like a copy • 'Planning Your Portfolio for the Wfo'Q fphun tui bar I 

The Trusts' minimum investment isAl.QOO._ 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

How to get a high 
performing plan with 

no hidden traps. 
Some pension companies penalize you if you retire 

earlier than you originally intended; some, if you don't want to 

commit yourself to paying identical contributions every year. 

With The Equitable Life's with-profits plans you'll 

encounter no such traps. Retire early, for instance, and well 

pay you the foil value of your fond accumulated to date. 

Whatever your special requirements are, you need not 

sacrifice superlative performance for flexibility 

Arranging your own pension? If you're a partner, 

self-employed or simply not in a company pension scheme, 

The Equitable's results might surprise you. The latest Planned 

Savings survey (July 1989) of regular contribution with-profits 

plans shows that if you'd chosen our 20 year plan and had 

retired aged 65 on 1st April 1989 your fund would have been 

worth over 48% more than it would have been with the worst 

performer. 

Over the las 15 years this magazine has compiled 29 

tables surveying 10, 15 and 20 year regular contribution 

with-profits plans. The Equitable has been top in fourteen and 

second in seven more. No other company has even 

approached this remarkable record. 

However, past performance is not a guarantee of future 

performance. 

Call Aylesbury (0296) 26226or return this coupon if you 

would like further information by post and by telephone. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 

THE EQUITABLE UTE. FREEPOST. WALTON 5TXEET. AYIXJBWLY. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HTCI TBR 

J Ttr Tbe E*jwaHe Life FREEP05X TOdmn Smw, AYLESBURY Budu HP21 7BR. ) I I'd «kasoe (untxr drink on The Eqtuul&s pension pUni. I im «tf-«npk>»rd □; j 

I am in cmplovtc not in * company pension Kfcemc H J 
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The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our past 

SCOUNTS 
UP TO 4% 

ON UNIT TRUSTS 
Telephone or write for 
information NOW ... 
CHELSEA FINANCIAL 

274 Fulham Rd, 
London SW10 9ES 
Tel 01-351-6022/3/4 

PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOI SE I 
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Under-16s 
at Halifax 

favour 
cash cards 

ByliadsayCook 

More than three-quarters of 
/6-year-old savers with the 
Halifax Building Society have 
rash dispenser cards com¬ 
pared with about 30 per oat 
of its adult customers. 

The largest building society 
reports in a survey of its 12 to 
16-year-dd savers that 76 per 
cent of the 16-year-old respon¬ 
dents use a cash card with the 
highest percentage of cards 
being hdd by youngsters in 
Northern Ireland. 

Cash cards can only be hdd 
by youngsters 14 years and 
older but in Northern Ireland 
58 per cent of the 12 and 16- 
year-olds had a card which is 
almost 50 per cent higher than 
last year. While adults are 
slower to take to machines, 
the Halifax reports that 34 per 
cent of transactions are 
through the cash card. 

The annual survey shows 
that pocket money has risen 
from £3.46 a week to £3.60 
with those living in south 
Wales and the West Country ; 
still the least well-off , 

The teenagers are at odds 
with traditional stereotypes, j 
Scottish teenagers find it most 
embarrassing to be short of 
fash, while Londoners are the 
most frugal. Half of the sam¬ 
ple said they only spend when 
they have to. Teenagers from 
the North-west are least likely 
to be careful with their money. 

In the South-east, south 
Wales and the West Country 
pocket money is most likely to 
be topped up with a part-time 
job, whereas Londoners were 
least likely to earn more in the 
evenings and at weekends. 

About Half the respondents 
from the panel of1,000 young¬ 
sters from all backgrounds and 
all regions, said they were 
uncertain about whether they 
will stay in the region where 
they live or move to find jobs. 
Those living in London and 
the South-east are believed to 
have the best job opportu¬ 
nities whereas only 6 per cent 
of the Scottish sample rated 
Scotland highly. 

Of those who thought they 
knew where they wanted to 
move, 11 per cent of London¬ 
ers are considering moving 
north to take advanatage of 
the increasing number of com¬ 
panies and industries opening 
up there as well as the lower 
property prices. 
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_FAMILY MONEY 
Wayne Asher sounds out investment trends in changing Europe 

Experts predict roller 
coaster German market 

SMONTOWN&EV 

. West Germany was the place 
to invest during the last few 
months of 1989. Some Far 
East markets did better but in 
West Germany these was that 

j euphoric sense of new begin¬ 
ning, of being in at the birth of 
a superpower. 

The resulting boom on the 
Frankfurt stock market helped 
European unit trusts deliver 
an average 43 percent return, 
with the best from Fidelity, 
jumping by 67 per cent during 
the year. 

But that does not mean the 
euphoria was justified, nor 
that investors should sdDI 
everything else and pile into 
West Germany. Even fund 
managers, normally brimming 
with optimism, are warning a 
correction is due. 

Mrs Lynne Ridgeway, who 
runs Lloyds Bank’s German 
Growth Trust—it turned £100 
into £160 last year — said: 
“There's no denying that the 
long term looks very healthy. 
But in the short term the 
momentum behind the mar¬ 
ket is sentiment and not 
valuation.” , 

People, it seems, have been 
ranied away and lost sight of 

Euphoria at the walk East Berlin relaxed its restrictions 
as well as pleasant ones in the gain would be greater if Ster¬ 
na** Rmtrr wnr” Th» mnn> lino mnliniiwl tn diffc flPamSt 

the fundamentals that really 
move markets in anything 
other than the short term. 

West German shares look 
expensive compared with the 
income they produce while, 
said Mis Ridgtrsvay, the West 
German boom owed a lot to 
enthusiasm over the possibil¬ 
ity of a reunited Germany 
becoming a superpower. 

Eastern Europe, she warns, 
“will see some nasty surprises 

■ National Savings Certifi¬ 
cates of the 30th Issue will 
start to mature on February 
13. They will then switch to 
the general extension rate, 
which is presently 5.0! per 
cent tax free. Savers can 
reinvest in the 34th Issue or 
Switch into Series A Capital 
Bonds which offer a gross 
annual return of 12 per cent 
over five years. 
D TSB has launched a Ster¬ 
ling deposit fund aiming for a 
high rale of income through its 

West Germany integrates with 
Eastern Europe, the more 
political turmoil will affect 
Western stock markets. 

According to Mr Greg AQen 
of Crown life's unit trust arm, 
“in the short term the signs are 
events in Eastern Europe will 
adversely affect inflation”. He 
expects the West German 
market to be no more than 10 
per cent or so up during 1990. 

For a British investor, the 

ling continued to slick: against 
the deotschemark. Indeed, 
one reason for backing West 
Germany in the long term is 
that one is buying assets 
dewnminat^d in Karri cur¬ 
rencies. These will increase in 
worth for no other reason than 
sterling's declines. 

Financial advisers too are 
cautious about the euphoria 
surrounding Germany. Mr 
Mark Dampier of Bristol- 
based Whztedmrch Securities, 

BRIEFINGS 
offices in Jersey. The fund,' 
which has a current gross yield 
of 13.8 per cent, will invest in 
certificates of deposit. Trea¬ 
sury bills and short-dated gilts. 
There is an upfront charge of 3 
per cent, an annual manage¬ 
ment charge of0.625 per cent 
and a mi nimum investment of 
£1,000. Tel 0264 56789. 

■ Sun Life has introduced a 
discretionary management 
service for investors with at 
least £15,000 to spare. Inves¬ 
tors will have a choice of four 
levels of risk and not be 
restricted to Sun Life prod¬ 
ucts. There is a charge of 0.8 
per cent for Sun Life Port¬ 
folios and 1 per cent for 
independent portfolios. Tel 
01-606 7788. 
H Alliance & Leicester Build¬ 
ing Society has increased the 

top interest rate on its Capital 
Choice account to 12 per cent 
after tax. The rate is due on 
investments of £1,000 or more 
held at 18 months' notice. The 
rate on three months' notice is 
raised to 10.8 percent. 

■ Northern Rock Building 
Society has introduced a car 
insurance pariraga which in¬ 
cludes free accident recovery 
and discounts for sole women 
drivers. Key dub membership 
and uninsured loss recovery 
insurance are also thrown in. 
The insurance is only avail¬ 
able on Freephone 0800 591 
394. 
B A private health plan 
linked to life insurance is part 
of a new package from NM 
Financial Management The 
Optimum Healthcare Plan in¬ 
cludes a 32_5 per cent starter 

does not recommend -pore 
West Goman funds prefer¬ 
ring general European trusts, 
which give a wafer spread of 
investments. 

He points to the central 
difference between Germany 
and the boom markets of 
japan and the Far East; “Un¬ 
like the Japanese, the West 
Germans are not great equity 
buyers. Traditionally, they 
prefer to buy bonds. 

“As a result the stock max* 
ket is small and is really run by 
foreign investors. If they pull 
out, then it plummets just as it 
did back in October.” 

Japan has been jittery in the 
past fortnight but many ex- 
perts regard it as being virtu¬ 
ally crashproof Since the 
Japanese invest most of their 
savings in shares, less than 5 
percent of Japanese shares are 
owned by foreigners so Tokyo 
finds it easy to shrug off 
crazies starting in New York 
or London- 

Top chartist Mr David 
Fuller, who accurately pre¬ 
dicted the 1987 mash, is now 
gloomy about equities in gen¬ 
eral. He still expects Japan, 
rather than West Germany, to 
be the most resilient market, 
even in bad times. 

There is little in the history 
of European unit trusts to 
suggest they will be the next 
supertrusts. In the last days of 
the great bull market, they 
were up an average 13 percent 
over a year. Bm UK growth 
trusts were up by 30 per cent, 
the smaller Far East markets 
by 45 per cent andJapan by 66 
percent. 

discount for NM life policy 
holders and there is automatic 
acceptance for anyone be¬ 
tween 18 and 65. Holiday 
insurance is also included. Tel 
0705 372 222. 

■ Yorkshire Bank has in¬ 
troduced Business Card, a 
charge card for business ex¬ 
penses, with no fees in the first 
year. Part of the Visa network, 
the card includes discounts on 
car hire and hotel costs and 
waives the £10 »™nal fee 
until September. It is available 
to companies, dubs, societies, 
sole traders and partnerships. 

■ An investment brad pay¬ 
ing net interest of 11.75 per 
cent on £25.000 or more has 
been launched fay Britannia 
Building Society. The fixed 
rate bond is the second in the 

South-east 
Asia in 

sights of 
new trust 

By Job Ashworth 

The latest in a growing band of 
unit trusts to take a bet on the 
ixsky markets of south-east 
Asia has been unveiled by 
Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust 
Managers. _ ~ 

The Asian Trader Trust - 
ra offer for only two days next 
tpnnth — is aiming for high 
capital growth in mackets such 
as Hong Kong, Taiwan and 
Singapore. It also favours the 
tiger cub economies of Thai¬ 
land, Malaysia and Indonesia. 
Ms Diane Seymanr-WSfiams 
is the strategic investment, 
thinker behind the trosL -- 

Despite the unusually short, 
offer period, adtedufed for. 
February IS and 16*investors 
will be free to subscribe for 
unite ahead of the launch. The 
difference is thrt no money' 
will be invested until after the 
offer doses. 

Mr Tony Frahei; managing 
director of MGUTM, said h&. 
hopes to attract £20 ntiltira in- 
now investment bat that any. 
cheques seat in before the 
offer opened would not be 
cashed early. There is arZper; 
cent discount during the offer 
period. 

The fund will only bo 
available through intermedi¬ 
aries. “This is a volatile 

:'£; 

Diane Seymour-WOfiaiBS 

region,” said Mr Fraher, “and 
we don’t want to be seen to be. 
encouraging investment there 
without proper advice.” 

The mmnrmm investment 
is £1,0QO and the initial charge 
5.25 percent 

James CapeTs Tiger Index 
Fond, which invests in ar 
similar spread of countries, 
has gained 3.5 percent offer to 
offer in the two month* since 
its launch but is still in deficit 
on an offer to bid bans. Mr 
Distance Baker, managing 
director of James Capd Unit 
Trust Managers, said the fund 
had the advantage of a broad 
spread of investments. 

The fond raised £10 million 
at launch, and has taken in 
another £7 million since then. 
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1979 C CAt 30th September 

1979 the Perpetual Internationa/ 

Growth Fund has the distinction 

of once again retaining its 

position as the best performing 

unit trust for capital growth since 

it was launched on Ilth 

September1974.55 

Extract from Perpetual International 

Growth Fund Manager^ Report 

November 1979. 

1989 KThis fund is the top 

unit trust of all authorised unit 

trusts for capital growth for the 

period since the launch on 11th 

September 1974 to 1st November 

1989. (Source: Planned 

Savings)55 

Extract from Perpetual International 

Growth Fund Manager^ Report 

November 1989. 

Investors should accept past performance 
asa useful guide only and notas a guarantee 
of future success. 

Best Income Trust 
Money Observer 

1984 
Smaller Unit Trust Group 

of the year 
Sunday Telegraph 

1985 
Unit Trust Group of the year 

Observer 

■ A 

Unit Trust Managers 
of the year 

Money Magazine 

Unit Trust Managers 
of the year 
Observer 

International 
Managers of the year 

The Sunday Times 

Perpetual have invested heavily in 

the fund management team, as 

well as in research and analysis, 

through an extensive network of 

brokers, analysts and other 

economic advisers around the 

world. 
A continuing commitment to 

quality investment performance 
should enable Perpetual to 
continue to provide the level of 

investment returns sought by 

discerning investors everywhere. 

For details of Perpetual^ range 

of investment products, please 

complete and return the coupon. 

I To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management Limited, ”™| 
I 48 Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames. I IOxon RG9 2AZ. Tel: (0491] 576868. 

Please send me details of 

| Q Unit Trusts O Personal Equity Plans 

I SURNAME __ 
IWFrt1IVMp,>l 
ADDRESS__ 

^ ■ — | 
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ON £2,500 OR MORE 

AN OUTSTANDING RATE! 
Hac's an account I hat oflbia an outstanding rate of 

interest, 12.00*1) not ptr annum (16.00% gross equivalent*}, 

for investments of only £2,500 or more. 

Guaranteed 0.75% 
ABOVE MONEY MARKET RATE 

Vfe guarantee that the grossed-up rate will always be 

075'* above (he money market rate throughout like life of 

the investment. The money market rate we will use Is three 

month UBOR which is the rate at which banks in London 

offer to lend to other banks. The LIBOR rate is fined at 

Ham on the 1st working day of April, July, October and 

January by the British Bankers Association, 

The interest rate on your account will be updated on 

the 7(h oT these months, ensuring that you always receive a 

THE INVESTOR'S 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

rale equivalent to 0.75% above the money market rate, ins 

basic rate tax. 

Access to your money 
Yin cm take your money out ai any time without loss 

of interest by giving 90 days written notice. And you can bare 

instant access, subject to the loss of an amount equivalent to 

90 days interest on the amount yon withdraw. 

^ adnmtagi if liis fmU exoptmuU roU, Jot coO 

year a wut Sbfitn Brand, or simptf FREEPOST year dmpe 

xilb duttmpm. From that on joutmaodactpur aaamn by post, 

fire of thorp, using oar first Ckx Ratal Satiu. 

FREEPOST! NO STAMP NEEDED 

SKIPTON 

j fM 
, IlSASt !JSBiIl)CSt^J>rT*li TIC* WHERE APraOraiATt 

□ It, ^ Mnte Pta rad tnctae 
J acheqDFtar£__-(M.fcJaSU0.»|».XIrata,Jw.pDMO, 
J suoum U WAD* PAYABLE TO mhon MHUaM soc^ 
I nncuEieaduacdeaik 

SKIPTON Bl.'lt-DING SOCIETY 
FREEPOST • SKIP TON BO.'.f ICK 

Ttl.t I-HON K; llfih 

MEMli.ftof TILL Hil.l>r,i: jiiCItTII, ‘.iMIClArigS 

nM^K^imwdnMliawiirianiwlwqknu, 

p!mj.‘in;tnu!ii'niiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniii||iniiiinii 
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wpfln." said Mr Fraher, “au! 
we .Ion’: warn to be seen lobe 
cno'iirejimg investment that 
■*nhi*u: proper advice.” 

U-.r iu<:mnum investment 
is i I .\HV> and the initial chaije 
5 .*v per .Tilt. 

i.-j-fs i’jpel’s Tiger Inda 
which invests ia 1 

siiiriijr spread of countries, 
has tJ.Rcis ?. 5 per cent ofiern 

-r. the two months sure 
'is ;.v>::vh l*u: is still in defidt 
or. offer to bid toss. Mr 
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FAMILY MONEY 
Jon Ashworth reports on a life insurance version of timeshare 

Charges dim returns on 
holiday property bond 

Record levels of new business 
are expected tins year by a 
scheme that combines life 
insurance and property and 
throws in a holiday on top. 
But anyone tempted by the 
direct raa3 advertising for the 
Holiday Property Bond, now 
foiling through domestic 
leUefooxes, should take a keen 
note of the charges. 

The bond has attracted 
nearly £52 million since its 
found) in 1983 and is proving 
a popular alternative to time- 
share schemes for British 
holidaymakers. However, the 
investor who does not take a 
holiday at one of the scheme's 
developments could only ex¬ 
pect about half the return he 
or die would get from a 
bunding society. 

Investors in the bond pay a 
single premium towards a 
whole~o£4ife assurance policy, 
underwritten by Isle of Man 
Assurance. Once a hefty 25 per 
cent front-end charge has been 
deducted, 60 per cent of the 
remainder goes into a prop¬ 
erty fund investing in a range 
of holiday developments. The 
final 40 per cent is placed in 
Eurobonds to provide income 
to cover the scheme’s running 
cost* 

The bond allows investors 
to lake a regular holiday in one 
rtf’ several developments as 
well as sharing in any growth 
in the value of properties. A 
small element of 
provided on top. 

Mr Colin Knivefon, who 
manages the bond for Isle of 
Man Assurance, said linking it 

Itfc. jusi- paid hWe 2>orvt^ cWr^es.... 

$ou donfc- uanh an ice cream as well ? 

t y-lPt m 
vjSvram 

G£t>. 

cover is charge 

to a life policy made invest¬ 
ment in property possible. 
“Unit trust funds alone are 
not allowed to invest in 
property. Using a single pre¬ 
mium life policy allows us to 
achieve our investments and 
throw in some cover as an 
added extra,” be said, adding 
that most of the proceeds of 
the initial charge went on 
marketing and promotion. 

“We guarantee that 18.5 per 
cent of the initial 25 per cent 

(will be spent on 
marketing and advertising. 
The logic means more income 
for the fond, more properties 
in which to invest and a wider 

choice of holidays for inves¬ 
tors,” added Mr Kniveton. 

The charge was set at 20 pear 
cent until January 1989 hut 
was increased to cover the cost 
of extra marketing. Of the 
estimated £15 million in¬ 
vested in the Holiday Prop¬ 
erty Bond last year, as much as 
£3.75 million would have 
been taken in initial charges. 
Of that, £2.8 million would 
have been absorbed by 
advertising. Villa Owners 
Club of Newcastle, the pro¬ 
moter, would have taken 
£600.000 in commission and 
fees for its direct sales force; 
Isle of Man Assurance would 

have received about £260,000 
■in commission; and around 
£100,000, or 0.75 per cent, 
would have made the foe to 
trustees. 

Mr Geoffrey Baber, manag¬ 
ing director of Villa Owners 
Club, said the bond was being 
steadily promoted in the UK. 
“Timeshare is the obvious 
competition but the bond 
stands alone as an investment- 
based product,” he said. 

The property fond invests 
in 16 locations worldwide, 
including over 400 apart¬ 
ments in “traditional” 
timeshare areas such as Te¬ 
nerife, Lanzerote, Majorca 
and Florida. Investors are 
awarded points according to 
how much they pay in. These 
are added up towards an 
annual holiday. Investors 
who do not take a holiday in 
any year cpn translate their 
points into a cash payout, 
worth about 5 per cent of their 
investment According to Isle 
of-Man Assurance, only some 
3 per cent of investors surren¬ 
der policies each year and 
about a third top up policies to 
improve holiday options. 

At least £1,000 must be 
invested in the bond to begin 
with, the .minimum for top- 
ups being £250. The latest 
mailed advertisement in¬ 
dicates that a newspaper city 
editor has invested but Isle of 
Man Assurance would not 
reveal who he was. 

Trustees of the bond are 
Singer and Ftiedlander, the 
merchant hank, and managpir 

of Eurobond investments. 

L & G to cover share index falls 
Recent sharp f,n<; in world 
stock have en¬ 
couraged Legal & General to 
bunch a mit trust package 
with a built-in safety net for 
the cautious investor. 

The scheme uses an in¬ 
surance policy to protect 
against decreases in the value 
of the FT-SE100 share index. 
It is geared to lump sum 
investment in the group’s UK 
Recovery Trust or its Equity 

Income Trust The insurance 
will kick in if the index drops 
over a period chosen by the 
client — either three, four or 
five years. Cost of the cover is 
5 per cent (J the investment 

Mrs Michelle Barber, direc¬ 
tor of Unit Fanis, said tire 
scheme was thought to be the 
first of its kind to offer 100 per 
cent protection against a drop 
hi the FT-SE 100. "The 

message is it will 

provide peace of mind to 
investors who fike the poten¬ 
tial of equities bat are worried 
aboet sharp foils. Through the 
scheme they know they wfll be 
covered." 

How ranch protection they 
can expect wiD depend on the 
nnmber of rafts held and the 
sire of any decrane in the 
index. If the funds outperform 
foe index, investors could 
receive more than they have 

put in but they may not recover 
all their money should foe 
foods do the reverse. 

Investors can apply for foe 
cover now but it will only take 
effect from March 9. Apart 
from foe 5 per cent premium, 
normal unit trust charges w31 
apply. The upfront charge b 6 
per cent, and the annual 
management fee 13 per cent 
The minimum investment is 
£2300- 

G0VETT PACIFIC STRATEGY FUND 
UNIT 

(PENCE) 

* 

MAR JAN Y0 

Invest today in the world’s most 
exciting markets! 

Over the long term, investing in the 

Pacific markets has proved very 

profitable. And we believe superb 

opportunities will continue as 

forecasts for the future growth of many of the 

region's economies are among the highest in 

the world 

An outstanding prospect fin- 

investors 

The Govea Pacific Strategy Fund is an 

authorised unit trust which gives you the 

opportunity to invest for maximum capital 

growth in the markets of Singapore, Malaysia, 

Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, Australasia. 

South Korea, Indonesia and to a very limited 

extent, Japan. 

The active management policy adopted 

by Govctt Pacific Strategy Fund is already 

paying off Since launch in January 1987 the 

Fund is up by HJ V despite the stock market 

crash of October that year. Since then its 

performance has beat accdknt: in I9S9 atone it 
gntt ty a superb 06. Jfc, plating ii 2nd out 11/5A 

finds in its.mine. Thu iso l:undviihapntrenftnt 
dttSStmdtnvanL 

Remember, past performance is not 

necessarily 3 guide to future performance and 

the value of wur units, and tiw income from 

them, can fall as well us rise, and your 

. inwMmcnt is mu guaranteed. 

Alt tipm* qomet! in Uttkwlvcrtiscpnau air in I • l» vli. 
t’lla w had. iraonc ramrMciJ, Kuvrcc MknipttL 

High returns firm ihe power-house 
economies of the 1990s 

The Pacific economies are regarded as 

potentially the most dynamic in the world over 

ihc next decade. Some experts predict (hat the 

region will be the global economic centre by the 

next century. So Govctt Pacific Strategy Fund 

oiTcrs investors both long tom and mid-term 

opportunities. 

In 1990 alone economic growth in most 

Pacific countries is forecast to be more than 

double that predicted for the global economy as 

a whole. 

Another reason why the Pacific region is 

booming is the massive inflow of external 

investment - particularly from Japan. This is 

because the area offers comparatively low 

land costs, cheap and plentiful labour and a 

wealth of raw materials. 

These indicators would suggest that 

invest ore looking for maximum capital growth 

should seriously considrr the Pacific basin 

and, based on our record, Govctt Pacific 

Strategy Fund. 

How you can invest in the region 

which offers exceptional prospects 

Return the coupon today, or call 01-407 7sss 

during normal office hours for a brochure with 
full details of Govctt Pacific Strategy Fund. 

1 % Discount offer 

Over the next few weeks we arc offering even 

more of an incentive to consider investing. Up 

until 15th February 3 lit, discount is available 

for any investment of £1.000 or more. But 

hurry, this offer is only available until dose of 

business on Thursday 15th February 1990 - SO 

act now! 

Invest'before 15th February 1990 

1'., DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 

Ux John Govctt Unit MaanaSKni Limited, 
| ShacUeira House. 4 Raulc l Jnc. Lotklon 

5F.I2HK.Td.Ul 407 ?8bS. 
| ITeusc vend me full dcuub rt GvreU Pjoln: 

Strategy Find. 
I 

Name. 

Address. 

J\vunlc. 
TMS20U1 
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FIDELITY EUROPEAN TRUST 

Your first choice 

Europe could be the 
investment market of 
the’90s. 

The integration of 
markets in 1992, 
combined with the 
effects of rapid changes 
in Eastern Europe, are 
focusing the world’s 
attention on European 
stockmarkets. 

And, the European 
economies and 
stockmarkets are increasingly developing 
momentum of their own. 

Fidelity’s highly experienced European 
managers see a wealth of investment 
opportunities in Europe today. 

And Fidelity should know: 

Fidelity—The European Experts. 
With approximately £1 billion in 

European assets under management, we 
manage more unit trust money in Europe 
than any other group. 

We invest through a highly focused 
investment strategy. A distinctive method of 
stock selection involving in-depth 
independent analysis and extensive 
company visits is teamed with active day-to- 
day management 

It’s an investmentstyle w’hich has 
produced outstanding performance results 
—year after year. 

Remember iropofoonance is iwfounravc of tu (tire return* and ih»<he value of 
uni u. reflects ihe v-Jueofihe underlying Uwetnxnu and may fluctuate and i> run 
guaranteed 

• Source: Basedon Planned Savings DaiaSenw^GroupWfcijihied Performance 
Rankings of the‘iQiargesi unit mist groups (11.HO 1.1 ‘HU. Otter t-urfier. 
Fiddity tanks No. 1 ewer i tOyeacandNo.2ower 1 year. 

•OHertobld-»/II-BS to 1/1/90. 

FrdeCtvlmesmetit Sernas Lid. Member of 1MRO and LAITRO. 
Member of the ITX 

I'IDKLITY HI: ROPE AN TRl ST 

1st 
over 1 year 

1st 
Oivr 2 years 

1st 
over 3 years 

1st 
overn years 

Fidelity European 
Trust—The No.l 
Performer. 

Saircc.HKTUfBl.i-3crt,>he2 t -/V'CjiJiJisvh«nu«pa»thiult‘iu 

Out of all 105 
European funds, 
Fiddity European 
Trust is, quite simply. 
No. 1. £1.000 invested 
at launch in November 
19S5 would now- be 
worth an impressive 
&-4,800Tand the Trust 

consistently ranks first in the European 
sector. 

So, if you're considering investing in 
Europe "—why settle for less? Buy into die 
best of Europe now7 with the proven 
expertise and performance strength of 
Fidelity. 

For ftirther information on Fi delin’ 
European Trust, talk to your Independent 
Financial Adviser. Alternatively. Callffee 
Fidelity on 0800 414161 or clip the coupon 
below. 
.,1^,.. .. i. TyyiffWWf|^7p—!"777— 

(lal! your Independent I I Callfrec Fidelity- 
Financial Adviser I I 0800414163 

T» > Fidi/Hry I nvestmcni Sen lo> Limited. 
PO b« in W. Ti Hibnd.nc. Kent TNI 1 1IV. 

ml nwdet.nls•«! Fulditx European Iru-t 

Full Name Mr Mrs Miss, 
l BWkk.1ircrs|4ci*-i 

_Pustmrit:_ 

T..IXV, . . isMhji.r.in.illiiuiMjnArrjiTii^iRM.iTMiv 

IMC.skT3*.. 

Trust TSB to bring you a high yield investment. 
Exceprional news for all investors wanting to 

invesr.jf1,000 or more - even belter news for those 

not liable to pay tax. The Jersey based TSB Sterling 

Deposit Fund is not required to deduct tax at source 

when paying dividends. 

It offers investors the chance of earning a high 

rate of income with minimal risk to their capital: 

dividends are paid quarterly. Currently the Fund 

is targetted to give investors an estimated yield of 

13.8% paid gross p.a. What’s more, you don’t need to 

lock your capital away in order to enjoy this excellent 

return. 
You also have the reassurance of knowing that the 

Fund is managed by TSB and is mainly invested in 

short-term Sterling Deposits and monetary instru¬ 

ments to safeguard your capital. 

It must however be remembered chat the value ot 

shares and the income from them is not guaranteed 

and may fall as well as rise. Consequently investors 

may not get back the amount they originally invested. 

Find oat more about this outstanding investment opportunity by calling TSB for a brochure 
with full terms and conditions or, alternatively, just complete and return the coupon. 

® Linkline (0345) 078300 
(Calls are charged at local rates) 

The Seeding Deposit Fund is one of the classes of share in TSB 

Offshore Investment Fund Limited, a Jersey company which 

is a recognised scheme under the Financial Services Act 1986, 

UK resident investors should note that they 

may be liable to tax on the dividends they 

receive from an investment in the Fund. Any 

references to tax are believed to be correct at mo 
FUND MANAGERS 

rime of going to press, but may depend on an individual$ 

circumstances. The level and basis of taxation may change, and 

this cannot be foreseen. ‘Estimated yield based on an offer 

price of 104.64p xd on 12th January 1990. It 

must be appreciated that interest rates obtain¬ 

able may vary on a daily basis, and therefore, 

this yield will fluctuate accordingly. 

Tu: David J. Leach. TSB Unit Trust* Limited. FREEPOST. Charlton Place. ANDOVER, Harapi.hire.SP101»R. 

Pk.Mii: send me your brochure describing the TSB Sterling Deposit Fund in derail. 

Name:. Address:. 

L. 
Poircode:. 

Thu Jiivfrt&mipm has been t»ueil bv TSB Fund Maiuant [Channel Island*) Limned and apgnivi-J by TSB Invcsanem Services Limited 
(A member pI'LAUTROand part oiihcTSUMarkcnneGroup). 
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f B.I.A. Bond Investments AG 
10 Baareretrasse, 6301 Tug, Switzerland. 

Are your Sterling denominated investments losing value in real terns as the Pound 
fails? Will they fell further? 

Is it now time to move part of your capital into investments denominated in one of the 
World's strongest currencies-the Swiss Franc? 

In times of uncertainty, many forward-thinking people throughout the World invest in 
Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits. 

Now you can buy units in the first Swiss collective investment scheme directly 
recognised by the Securities and Investments Board under the UK Financial 
Services Act - B.I A Bond Investments AG, Switzerland. 

A SAFETY-FIRST INVESTMENT IN 

SWISS FRANCS 
• B.LA. is a conservative Swiss investment company which for years has catered for private 

investors and pension funds wishing to hold some of their investments in Swiss Francs. 

• B.I A provides the benefits of a unffised bond investment in Swiss Francs-itsportfofio may 
only hold first-dass Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits. 

• B.IA's anonymous Participation Certificate (units) can easily be bought and sold by 
investors at Swiss Franc prices quoted daBy in the FT. Income is reinvested. 

• The Sterling value of B.IA’s units will of course increase and decrease depending on 
changes in exchange rates.The Swiss Franc has appreciated by more than 450% against 
Sterling over the last 25 years. 

• Copies of B.IA's scheme details and Annual Report are available to investors and advisers 
from B.I.A. or from its UK Representatives, international Investment Consultants Ltd., who 

_ haveapprpvedtfiisadvertisement._ 

To: David Burren, Marketing Director, International Investment Consultants Ltd., 
30 Finsbury Square, London EC2A1SB. Tel: 01-638 2540 or01-5881932. ( FIMBffA ) 
Far. 01-628 2472 Tetoe885901EBSLDN G 

_Tetephona_ 

ASK YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER ABOUT BX A. 

That sinking feeling 
in the shade of a tree 

Rodney Hobson notes 

how subsidence claims 

rise as the rainfall 

average decreases 

Subsidence and heave, the 
twin tenors of home owners 
are back. The drying up of soil, 
followed by saturation when 
rain does come, has produced 
a rise in insurance Haims. 

. Mr Mike Auld of the 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
pnts the figures in perspective. 
Subsidence dawns normally 
come into GRE at the rate of 
80 to 90 a month. In Septem¬ 
ber to November the figure 
leapt to 100. And December 
saw 150 claims. Not all cracks 
proved to be subsidence but 
the majority certainly will be. 

Royal Insurance admitted 
when announcing 1989 third 
quarter figures that it had sub¬ 
sidence claims totalling £24 
million. GRE puts its figure at 
several millions of pounds. 
Stockbroker’s analysts speci¬ 
alizing in insurance expect 
Sun Alliance to have fared 
worst when final figures for 
1989 are announced. 

Subsidence has arisen from 
an abnormal rainfall pattern, 
with only June and October 
having the usual amount of 
rainfall in the seven months 
from May to November. May 
was driest, with 163mm in 
Fngfanrf and Wales, only 29 
per cent of the average figure 
for the month. 

September had half its nor¬ 
mal downfall and July, August 
and November less than two- 

\ : Ten trees can 
• > affect houses 

• • V) 100 feet away 

•VS it 

Pre 1960 houses 
have foundation* 

of 2-2* feet 

eea 

?!sb 

thirds. The dry spell was 
sandwiched between down¬ 
pours in April and December, 
when 160 per cent of normal 
rain was recorded. 

High on the risk list are 
houses built on shrinkable 
day. Heavily populated Lon¬ 
don and the South-east ate 
vulnerable. So too is the 
Bournemouth area, where Mr 
Alan Harris, a consulting en¬ 
gineer, says the normal 25 to 
30 outstanding cases has 
soared to 300. Gwent is 
another at-risk zone. 

mon large claim that any 
householder is likely to face. 
The bill for remedial work is 
unlikely to be less than £6,000 
and Mr Harris has handled 
one case of £95,000. In ex¬ 
treme cases it may be cheaper 
to rebuild than to underpin. 

Insurance companies had 
hoped the last severe dry spell 
in 1976 would have shaken 
out most of the trouble. Older 
houses subject to subsidence 
were treated, the argument 
went, and newer houses were 
built on sounder foundations. 

Subsidence is the most com- Mr Harris confirms modem 

Modem houses 
have foundations of 3-4 feet 

but if large Braes are near they 
should be 10 feet deep 

foundations go down three to 
four feet against two feet or 
two foot six inches pre-1960. 
However, he says knowledge 
of what causes subsidence is 
growing and new factors come 
into consideration. 

Tall trees in tight suburban 
housing plots are sucking 
moisture out of the ground, 
with roots spreading under 
houses. “As a rough guide, if a 
tree is half its height away 
from a building on day then it 
is likely to be having a 
significant effect on the 
foundations," Mr Hands says. 

Lindsay Cook deciphers the alphabet of tax coding 

Keeping up with the 
letter of the tax law 

To 
The major problem affecting the investment 

duties of trustees has now been removed. 

Tiif Problem rh-Jt has sorely vexed trustees and 

rheir clients for over a cenmryr- 

“...the question must lx the due care of the capital 

sum..T as Lord Halsbury said in his summing-up 

of the i.h.\H< iyo -f- wurm.KY r/*s7i House of Lords 

Appeal Case. 

Tiik Sdiitiiim. Trustworthy. An utterly new. 

revolutionary financial product from Pearl Unit 

Trusts which, at a stroke, fulfils the trustees' 

obligations to both the life tenant and the 

residuary benefici jry. 

Tiik Nkw Twistke Investment 

'MmS 

s, 
I#.- 
jtSu 

Jlgl 

B< t- Back Gi i\ k a nti-k 

Because Trustworthy comes complete with a 

MI 

LORD HALSBURY. 

for the residuary beneficiaries, tc should be 

remembered thar, as with a stock market invest¬ 

ment. the value of the investment and the income 

Trustworthy is the investment that both trus-- from it can go down as well as up. 

tees and their clients have been waiting for. This, of course, is where the key element of 

cjtt-irnn guarantee. 

On the death of the life tenant. Pearl Unit 

Truscs actually G U A R A NTK US to buy back 

the units in the trust at the higher of the current 

bid price or the initial investment cost. So the 

trustees have peace of mind in not having ro 

worry about the capital value of the investment 

falling below its original value in the event of 

the life tenants death. 

Arid to ensure the buv-back guarantee main¬ 

tains its value, it will be automatically reviewed 

on 1st June 1992 and every three years thereafter, 

and increased to the then bid value, if higher. 

For more details, cither fill in the coupon 

or call 0733 67767 and ask for the FVrart 

Nearly 7 million notices of 
coding were sent out by the 
Inland Revenue this week and 
a further batch will be des¬ 
patched in the week beginning 
February 12. 

These give the total amount 
that can be earned in the next 
tax year starting on April 6 
before tax has to be paid. 

Accountants estimate that 
about 1 per cent of the notices 
are usually wrong resulting in 
up to 60.000 people paying too 
much or too little tax in the 
following year. 

But this year with many 
couples having their codes 
changed because of indepen¬ 
dent taxation and an extra 
million codes being issued 
more could be incorrect 

If you have not notified the 
Inland Revenue of changes in 
your circumstances such as 
getting married or failed to fill 
in the tax return sent out last 
April then you may be issued 
with a lower code than you 
should have or receive no 
notice at all. 

The code, which is also sent 
to your employer, is expressed 
as three figures and a letter. 
The figure is an abbreviation 
of how much your personal 
allowances add up to. In the 
case of a single person with no 
additional allowances the 
code would be 278, indicating 
that the person can earn 
£2,785 before he or she has to 

pay tax. A married man with 
no further allowances would 
have the code 437 and the 
married man’s allowance of 
£4,375. 

The higher the tax code, the 
more allowances you have, 
and tiie less tax you pay. In 
addition to the basic allow¬ 
ances there are additional 
smaller ones such as the blind 
person’s allowance. 

At £540 this is worth more 
than £2 a week to those who 
are registered blind. For many 
jobs there are fiat rate allow- 

^ The higher tax 
. code you have, the 

more allowances 
yon will receive 
and the less tax 
yon will pay 9 

ances agreed between the 
appropriate trade union and 
the Inland Revenue. 

These cover the cost of 
replacing or maintaining tools 
and buying special clothing for 
wort Typically they work out 
at £40 to £60 a year and should 
be included in your allow¬ 
ances. 

The letter stands for your 
tax category. Single people or 
married women have the let¬ 
ter L. Married men and 
women receiving the married 
couple's allowance because 
their husbands do not earn 

enough to use it should have 
the letter H. Single parents 
receiving the additional per¬ 
sonal allowance also have the 
letter H. Married men over 65 
should have the letter V and 
single people and married 
women over 65 the letter P. 

People with other taxable 
income such as widows, 
divorcees, people with pen¬ 
sions from previous employ¬ 
ers or the state will have the 
codeF. 

Those with a second job 
who have no tax allowances 
left to set against the income 
should have the letters BR 
indicating that tax will be 
deducted at the basic rate. 

The letters OT also indicate 
that no allowances have been 
given but higher rate tax may 
be deducted depending on 
income. A few lucky people 
have the letters NT, which 
means no tax is deducted 
whatever the pay. 

If you think your code is 
wrong you should contact 
your Iota! tax office and the 
mistake may be amended 
before ApriL Otherwise your 
employer will deduct the 
wrong amount of tax from 
your pay. 

A guide should be included 
with the notice of coding and 
further information in the 
leaflet IR 34 on Income Tax 
and Pay As You Earn, which is 
available from tax offices. 

It effectively removes inheritance investment Trustworthy comes in, JVar! has made sure that 

problems for trustees of life tenant trusts, once the residuary beneficiaries are fully protected 

Trustworthy Department. 

THE SAVE & PROSPER PEP 

and for all. against any capit.il loss, and meanwhile trustees 

From 22nd January 1990 trustees can actually can be confident in the security of Pearls long- 

guarantee a residuary beneficiary's inheritance term investment performance. 

and answer their duties before the law. In short. Rrarl’s new Trustworthy fulfils 

Trustworthy is an investment in the Pcurl trustees' legal requirement ro strike a balance 

UK Income Trust, a unique package, created by between the needs of the life tenant and resi- 

Pearl. which aims to provide a regular and rising duarv beneficiary in one simple and innovative 

income for the life tenant and capiral growth investment package. 

"lii: TruvtvroTthy UtTUitmeflt.l'Mrt Unit Trust* l.imiH-tl. 

1*0 HnsSnQ.lRkhl'UbT.lturW-MRli Itil 5RK lN« sump ncwr%*jr*> 

IsM.nld like mure ilcrjil'.iifllnw T>t f.ujrjiHcc An Inhcrimncc.’ 

CiAinSY. 

Apuhehs. 

.Postcode. 

PEAR L 

TAX-FREE PEPS 
With Save & Prosper you can invest in a unit trust a 
managed portfolio of leading British shares or tout 0™ 
choice of shares and receive all the returns fine of tax 
Complete the coupon or ring now far details. Our fa* 

Moneyime is open 9.00 aun. - 9,00 p,m., 7 days a 

The priceofunitsand the income from them maveodown as-- 
Thx concessions may be changed bv the Government at ■ , up‘ 

^PREE-~iV.ONEYL1 HE .08Q0 2-8Tl 10V 
I-MO o.m. - 9.00 p.m, 0 7 DAYS A WEEK p 

la*. 

laiMs 

Address 

Postcode 

In other words, a tree that is 30 

feet tall would affect any a 
building up to 15 feet away. 

Foundations of booses near 
to trees may need to go down 
as much as 10 feet House¬ 
holders in areas vulnerable to 
subsidence should be folly 
insured for the cost of rebuild¬ 
ing the house. Increasing the 
value of insurance in tine with 
inflation may be insufficient. 
If the sum insured is, say, 
three-quarters of the cost of 
rebuilding, the insurancecom- 
pany will pay only three- 
quarters of the claim. 

Insurance companies have a 
formula for working out re¬ 
building costs based on the 
total floor area of every room 
and the type and age of the 
building. Where advice is 
given by the insurance com-' 
pany — and it is wdl worth 
getting the insurer to explain 
the policy in detail — it is best 
to obtain that advice in writ¬ 
ing to avoid a dispute later. 

Even where a homeowner is 
fully insured, he or she is 
likely to be out of pocket; at 
least temporarily. The insured 
normally has to meet the first 
£500 of a subsidence claim: 
And contractors will present a 
monthly account as work 
progresses, while insurance 
companies prefer a total bill 
when they are satisfied that 
everything has been put right. 

However, Mr Auld insists: 
“There is no question of 
insurance companies dragging 
their feet It takes time to 
assess the situation and take 
remedial action. It is in the 
insurance company’s interests 
to pay Haims quickly.” 
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scheme faces 6 5 • j • 

Dr Marjorie Mowlam, the 
labour MP for Rcdcar, Cfcve- 
land, has put down par¬ 
liamentary questions this 
week querying the absence of 
as independent adjudicator 
and the payout ceiling for the 
Securities and Investments 
Board compensation scheme: 

More questions are being 
drafted by other opposition 
MFs who are also concerned 
about the scheme. 

Mrs Mowlam, Labour’s dry 
spokesman, put down ques¬ 
tions on Thursday on the 
running of the compensation 
fund and expects to receive 
answers next week. 

The administrators of the 
scheme, which operates from 
tbeheadquaxters of the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board, 
deny any basic design fault 
and say that they pay out 
fester than most liquidators 
could. 

However, they give a warn¬ 
ing that investors have to be 
aware of the scheme's limita¬ 
tions and must take action to 
protect themselves. 

Most importantly this 
means avoiding any dealings 

Qwstkms in the Honse Marjorie Mowlam, MP Car Bedcsr 
Garrick, Cumnock and Doan refectory. Scottish law has 

The scheme set up by the 

Securities and Investments 

Board to pay compensation to 

victims of failed investment 

businesses has come under fire 

over its independence from 

the industry says Barbara Ellis 

^ (Jr,t 
" ;!.!!•' I 

Valley, Strathclyde, who last 
week met the administrators 
of the scheme, Mr Eddie Ray, 
the chairman, and Miss Myra 
Kinghom, the company seo- 

actually made 17 of them 
better off than they would 
have been in the rest of 
Britain. 

Because Scots lawyers ad- 
vised the scheme that 17 

atxjut ESS.OOO to three mote of investors had an “enforceable 
the 92 investors m Greenan gratuitous dahn” on Greenan, 
-i aa . r _ - j*- uiTumno uou on uuutL«dui& 
the 92 investors m Greenan gratuitous ebrim” on Greenan, 
Investment Management of ,h_ +, - 
Ayr, Sirathdyde ^ ^ I^d back thcir 

Greenan & in April TSSjSSSP^iS^S^ 
1989 and .he lat«t payment 

SKcJSito&SwO. wfaich would have been less. 
“The problem with Gree- However, the lawyers 

nan was that lots of people t®ned down 25 other similar 
were Hairing but the books claims on the grounds that 
were a work of fiction,” said there was no evitknce of an 
Mr Ray, contrasting this sitna- enforceable obligation, though 
tion with the writer rATiapw the investors had been given 
of Allied Equity. mis-statements of the true 

Thanks to a “perfect” set of ^LfL1S,i?vest?;cnts’ 
books at that company, inves- backed up by m- 

However, the lawyers 
turned down 25 other similar 

with firms still operating 
under “interim” authoriza¬ 
tion from the Securities and 
Investments Board, as these 
are specifically excluded from 
the compensation arrange¬ 
ments which cover up to 
£48,000 of a £50,000 
investment 

The main complaint about 
a conflict of interest came 
from George Foulkcs, MP for 

got to consider the interests of 
the members as well as 
clients.” 

Although he considered the 
outcome for Greenan inves¬ 
tors reasonably satisfactory, 
Mr Foulkcs said he was con¬ 
stantly aware of a threat of 
conflict of interest, since the 
people deciding on the pay¬ 
ments were the same as those 
responsible for providing the 
money. 

Miss Kingdom said she felt 

tors were paid out within 18 
weeks of the ftilnre. 

However, Mr Ray esti¬ 
mated that investors would 
have feced a delay of a further 
18 months if they had been 
forced to wait for a liquidator 
to sort out the firm rather than 
being paid under the scheme. 

Mr Foulkes said that on the 
whole the payments were sat- 

100% TAX ALLOWANCES 

The Charter 

Enterprise Zone 

Portfolio 

A new concept in Enterprise Zone Investment 

• High quality commercial property 

In Manchester and London 

• Guaranteed initial return* 

• Over seventy individdal properties 

from^100,000. 

Richard Ellis 
VENTURE CONSULTANTS LTD. 
II, OM Bnmt Sum, 
Loads. EC2M ILP. 

Telephone 01-256 6411 

Fanimilc 01-58S 4113 

TV prtAm tl-niliil km n Mt n|*m by i 
ralo —a. hr ikt ynunlm el liiimn ky an i 

W5 UP TO 

142i o 
PA. 

GUARANTEED 
, Act of B.isic Iv'Llt* Joquiviilrnt tn ”ross lor l>asic 

; MIc l.»k ]j.i\ci-s ,mJ Z-Id'Iti .^ro» (or higher stiIc la\ p.ners: 

Obtain up to I4°t p_a. guaranteed, payable for 4 years pins 
good long inn growth prospects from a tax efficient PEE 
Here are some ANNUAL and MONTHLY rates at various 
levels of investment made before February 19th. 

£34331 Inuu) 

£18,124 
£ 5,885 
£ 4400 (min] 

14,00% 

1350% 

13.00% 

1250% 

£4,800 anaually 
£2/446 annually 

£1,155 Annually 

£ 550 annually 

£34531 Ibim] 13.17% £376.73 per month 

£18,124 12.73% £19226 per month 

£ 8585 1228% £ 9052 per month 

£ 4/100 train) 1154% £ 43.41 per month 

_ *Nci ofBasic Rale Tim. Other rates on rcquesL 

T*M‘ payrnem^ iihinvn arc euiraniccd althouf^i Ihc wlue of your Imwmieni 
Wl a well ak w* fcariy kurmWer eovU produce a «um leu mao ibe uual 

imbimem. The r>Wm “ uixfcmnUeii by ADicneau Ufc [muratm Cumpany lUIO 
raaoben of LU'TRO and pan ol ihc American International Croup wlUi a»«> in 
nm* M LIS billion murMwIde and Uio full advarua^e of the tu Immilro for 
ItTi - odnHiuumd bv luhn Cotru and Companr Lid. member dTIMRO. tiro if 
jwiakiady lima PEP Hkfamild tail be partible tor you rottwaL A nacrvatkin flaaltty 
fa nailable it >uu have m jpve nxicc id tiubdiaiw funeb thxn other Imestmrnu. 

Please return the coupon or telephone 0273 821177. 

g Please send me full details of this exciting new investment. 

| Name CMrJMti'MtoJ-- 

8 Addttas, 

g ——■ —_Pom code. - 

B Te,ephane----Date of Birth - 

! m TEMPLE&G0MB4NYLT1X __ 
I |2 A jj Independent Investment Advisors. 
I \>i«V l^tidean House. 43-46 Queens Road Irujgtfw 
- Brighton BN13XB N-- 
"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■nnnn 

pi® 
l&*Si 

flated receipts. 
These 25 investors are to be 

paid either the amount the 
investment fetched when sold 
or its value at the date of 
Greenan's failure—whichever 
was more. 

“I think they might have 
considered ex gratia pay¬ 
ments,” said MrRsulkes, “but 
they raid obviously they had 

Staying 
safe if 

gifts go 
to school 
The presents that delighted it 
Chrtomas now face tire perils 
of life at school or mivendty. 

If they are lost or damaged, 
parents, and the lucky redpi- 
ents of the gifts, may find that 
file possessions woe not 
covered by insurance. 

Some household policies do 
net extend to tans stored in 
dormitories, bnt there are 
specialist policies to cover 
costly games kit or musical 
instruments. 

The Hotanrood Students’ 
Personal Effects Insurance, 
underwritten by Lloyd's, will, 
for £2.75 a tom, cover toe 
property — indading on joor- 
neys to and from school. It 
gives cover ap to £500, with a 
one-tan limit of £150. dafans 
below £10 are cninded, bat 
the poBcjr corns bicycles and 
will faadnde school trips 
abroad, of ap to 30 days. 

The higher £5 per term 
premium gives £1,000 cover. 
This has a single tan Graft of 
£250, with a £500 limit for 
musical instruments. 

The policies are written 
through schools participating 

GMnsical instruments 
can often torn out 
to be particularly 
difficult tn insure 9 

in the scheme operated by 
Holmwoed, a subsidiary of 
Brown Shipley. 

Parents should watch for 
eatdnsion chases on all saefa 
insmance. Usually, policies 
exclude motor cycles, cash and 
contact leases, as well as 
breakage of sports equipment 
Check whether a child has to 
have a locker with an effective 
lock fur insmance cover. 

Those in halls of residence 
shoold find not if whether they 
are covered If a thief could gain 
easy access to the room. 

Hanisoa Beanmont, the 
broker, of Witney, Oxford¬ 
shire, ofien personal property 
insurance far those aged M 
■mi above through with Nor¬ 
wich Union. The lowest pre¬ 
mium fe £26 a year for £2^000 
cover Cor personal belongings 
and np to £U)O0 landktftfs 
fixtures and fittings. There is a 
£300 single article limit. 

There are three rones for 
cover in halls of residence 
Hnder this poticy. Up to £65 is 

S*Nfancfiest£?£44for Glas¬ 
gow, Leeds and Newcastle and 
£33 elsewhere. 

Musical instrument* can 
often lam out to be particu¬ 
larly iWBndt to faisare. Nor- 
wich Union, throogh Harrison 
Beanmont, wiB cover a violin 
worth ap to £1,500 for £15 a 
year in a flat or a halL 

The main alternative is to 
insure a stndent’s property m 
normal boose contents in¬ 
surance, usually under “all 
risks”. Most insurers will 
understand this a letter 
giving toe term address fa sent. 

Conal Gregory I j 

that Mr Foulkes* view was due 
to a misinterpretation: 

“It is not a conflict, it is a 
balance,” she said, explaining 
that the scheme’s rules did not 
allow ex gratia payments: 

“It is not discretionary, 
people get paid the amount 
they are owed — the current 
value of their investments. We 

have to malm sure we are 

paying the right-people the 
right amounts.” she said. 

Poor record keeping slowed 
down the process, and this 
applied to investors as well as 
the firms they used. Mr Ray 
noted, as an example, that a 
small number of Greenan 
claims had been rejected 
because although the people 
said they had handed the firm 
sometimes thousands of 
pounds in rash, they had no 
written proof! 

Claims were also rejected if 
they related to a fall in the 
value of an investment. This 
was significant as so many 
Greenan customers had in¬ 
vested just before the October 
1987 crash and were still 
showing losses by April 1989. 

Greenan customers were 
able to claim the value of 
investments made in 1987 and 
still held by the firm when it 
failed. But claims alleging 
negligent advice or dealings 
before the compensation 
scheme began operating in 
August 1988 were turned 
down. 

Next in line for compensa¬ 
tion scheme scrutiny are the 

f. 11 's' . 

lilt I i 

Next on the list: JGM Financial Services, of Madure Road, Rochdale, Greater Manchester 
customers of JGM Financial 
Services, of Rochdale, Greater 
Manchester, the trading name 
of John Gerald Malone, de¬ 
clared in default last week 
after failing to meet the £129 
million court order taken out 
by SIB in November. 

Mr Malone was a member 
of the Financial Intermedi- 
anes. Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association, but 
belonged to a category which 
was not allowed to hold 
diems' money or undertake 
portfolio management. 

However, Miss Kinghom 
said that this fen would not 
disqualify investors from 
compensation cover if JGM 
had broken the rules and 
taken their money. 

“The scheme covers firms 
authorized for the conduct of 
investment business and that 
is what JGM Financial Ser¬ 

vices was authorized for,” she 
explained. 

The scheme will be writing 
to JGM investors shortly ask¬ 
ing for details of their claims, 
and Mr Ray estimates that 

MJ 
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perhaps 200 to 300 valid 
claims will result - about half 
the total client list. He said 
there was likely to be a 
significant delay in settling all 
of these — probably at least 12 
months. 

“We know we have in¬ 
complete records and an in¬ 
dividual who has clearly 
confused his own assets with 
the business's assets — we are 

going to have the greatest 
difficulty in putting a ring 
fence around this," he fore¬ 
cast. 

As well as counselling inves¬ 
tors to keep documentary 
proof of any investment deal¬ 
ings, Mr Ray strongly advised 
against any trade with “in¬ 
terim” authorized firms. 

Nearly two years after 
applying to the self-regulatory 
bodies they needed to join to 
stay in business, these firms 
have not yet managed to 
prove their suitability Tot 
membership and so are not 
covered by the compensation 
scheme. 

SIB issues a full list of 
interim authorized firms each 
month and will check individ¬ 
ual names by telephone on 01- 
929 3652. 

*T can't see any reason to 
trade with interim authorized 
firms,” said Mr Ray. 

10% BONUS AVAILABLE FOR LONG-TERM INVESTORS 

A NEW UNIT TRUST 
FOR A NEW 

THE NEW EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 
FROM SAVE & PROSPER 

The 1000's look set to be Europe's decade. A 
time of rapid and sustained economic 

growth boosted by the lilting or trade barriers 
within the European Community, and the 
opening up of the Eastern bloc. 

In fact, Europe will become the world's 
largest unified marketplace, accounting Tor 
almost a third of the total global economy. 

The growth potential for go-ahead 
European companies therefore is huge. And 
that, in turn means an excellent new 
investment opportunity for you. 

A NEW ERA. A NEW UNIT TRUST 
To exploit this potential to the full, we 

have launched a major new fund - our 
European Smaller Companies Fund. 

The Fund invests in a broad spread of 
European companies with a market value of 
up to £160 million. These are the companies 
which experience shows often grow fastest, 
because they are able to adapt more quickly 

to changes and respond more rapidly to new 
challenges. 

We will be searching out the rising stars 
throughout Europe. Our aim is to invest in 
those companies which will become the 
household names of the 1900's. 

A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE. 
While our European Smaller Cumpanics 

Fund is new. investing in Europe isn't new to 
Save & Prosper. 

We were the first ITC company to launch 
a European unit trust. 2o years ago. 

We also have over nn years' successful 
investment experience behind us. Anri, as 
part of Rol»ert Fleming, we are pan of one of 
tlie largest investment managers in the UK - 
with over £1.2 billion invested in Europe. 

Our investment specialists research 
thousands and personalty \isit hundreds of 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800J82 101 
9.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.# 7 DAYS A WEEK 

companies each yearly identify those having 
the most poiemiai. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO INVEST 
Willi such a huge potential, the time to 

invest is now, before Europe really takes off. 
You can invest from its little as £500 or 

from £25 a month, with no iipiter limit. 
And, if you invest by no later than 2nd 

February’ 1990. you will qualify for our 
attractive launch offers including a fixed 
ofTer price ufnflp per unit. 

To lake advantage, just complete the 
application form or talk to jour financial 
adviser. Ur. for more informal ion. or to invest 
by pin me, just use our free Money line llSfltt 
2S2 IU1. 

TUB linen • +• l'SITS. AVII THE INCOME HJOM THEM. 
MAY M' IIIIIIX AS WELL AS IT. SAVE .<■ 1'ltOM'UI 

i.I.mI CLflUS * MKMIiEII UK IMtiO Wl> l.MTIti*. 

Saw A: i'r«s|ierScvuniiPs Lut.. 
Hexagon !i< iilm:, 2S WvMcrtl Rond, Romford RM1 aLB. 

To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd„ FREEPOST Romford, RMl 1BR. 

i v jih lo inveai 

HomrTri: 
Ftetcmfe_iSTDcndrt_N*_ 

RiMtirtfSiwA Prosper 
AccmuttNmnbwiifanvi: 

1WFHEB INFORMATION; Objective oAd palier. Thf nlifective uf 
Hip Fund u to achieve UmiHem capital jsrwWlj ihriHtfh Invtsmm 
& European smaller n no panic, in any economic iKctur. The Fund 
ammo invest In mailer Luropean growth stocks excluding thnse in 
the I'K (oinvnliv with a market.capiialisailrtR "ftnuk'd <Jur*s uf not 
(noreihzn theeuumA'nl uf i SFJ-"»Ufli.allhi>ii£li this ls suhjeet in review l 
Dealing in rniius Urol* mnnullv are ualuwl unit may In* ImugM »r 
Million an* working <foy. The '«lTW nr tailing nni-enf unii.sui i:ph 
Januan IMtOwas Voporunu and riw «iimuiifl gr>*.wanin|!yield 
no, ml. Unit fe*»ifi«i*«i will la1 Ivairtl in i.r lump-cum 
pnn.hjw> "f unikTn soil yuur units, iiutractuun nuy b- niven ui 
Wiling OTbv telephone In our fWallng (repannHUt. Paynu-m will lie 
tnaile within live wnrkmg day* »f the Manager's rm-ipi uf property 
wmivdeiHl dwtiniHiiaiMin. 
Net imv«wdteuitHmona.- nlildnuw [iranyl mil lie distnhmed tu 
umilu.liiers on 15th January each year 
Cbarawe Initial charw*: »rf«. uhnii»imliuliil in Ihr ralef [inrf or 
umiNTficmaximumpifimlled imltal chanfa- Annual charge: 
1.5',, uf iht value uf ine Fund which a refltthid in the «ffw pmi? nr 
uniu daily and is paid to the Manager monthly. Sutgeei m three 
aontfcf'nolkelfl the iBUUKHdersUw annual charge may be increased 

£UW0 □ £3.UUi Q LH 

oihpr aeuuni £ I - . I iir.iRiiaun. £?*X>i in save & 
Prutper Furopean Smaller Cropanies Fund. I om >wer IS. 
I enclwe a cheque made povubJe lo Saw £ Piw-'prr Scvuritin Ltd. 
I would like dKiritHiUwu. uf any manne antinp on my lump-rum 
in.v-Lnicnt !■» he nhmsied in ihe purchase tit further iniiu.' 
1 Ucirie if ynu nuh on> pu.mie lu be paid direct in von. 

Signature: Date: 

No ealMnan aill call. However nur C uat ntner Adrice Service may 
telephone (oaefc muif jmuVl likefunher information. 

o an amount nol exceeding ■J'.. *.r Ihe value id the Fund, 
taatkn: Reiums fmm an inresnnem in European Smaller 

Oral ij pips Fmiil are suI.jpci In LTC [axes un incume and capital gains 
where vmr are liable tu such mes. 
Sofegnaids: The Fund is a wider range' investmem under flu* 
Tnuaee Inwtmeni An IHSI The M.inacer » Save k Prosper 
Sn-urilli-. Li mi i iil. llexapm House, 2S Vfesieni Goad. RumPirri 
Rill HR which a member of LXlEri and Lnuuv.TheThikicvnf ihe 
Fund is Hank or SnUand. 
Scheme Paraculanc To rwtiv** ihe Fund's Scheme Partii-ulufS, 
mnuu.1 Saw A Fne-iier at ihe address >ihiiKn. 
Ldjjahy Bonus: Lump-sum investmeab: if we wive.ymir 
iusinnlinns t« iuirchavr unit- by ^nd February UNO - and if wm 
hold ihiisp umis ihnmghnul Uw ihHO'.s - we will, un the Iasi iieahng 
dav i.r I Ml. aihl a bonus njulvuli.nt to llh. of the amuum uf your 
original iiiuwlmiiU. Regular Savings Plan- If we myive yuur 
application hv :‘ml February IWu, we »ill un ilu1 last deauup day uf 
19w, add a burns cuulvalenr tn Iff', uf yuur first iweln- nnmilis 
runinhutiunsTn qualify- for liushonus.you rnusl contnhute luyour 
Ran each nomUi fur ai least ihe find twelve tnmuhs and then hulu ihc 
uni us puruiused with those contributions throughout the MBs. 

■ 10% BONUS avaitableforall long-term 
lump-sum investors and regufor savers. 

■ 1% EXTRA UNITS on lump-sum 

investments of £3,000 or more. 
IF YOU INVEST BY 2ND FEBRUARY 1990. 

Mej < hend nie deialln uf iiuv’Ainfi mnulhly in 

Smr£ Plumper Eurapmn Smaller Compnnie* Fund. | 

FOR OfttCE US£ ONLY 

241 RR RA 

The offer Ls noL open lu rwidenu of the Republic «f Ireland. 
Rep. in Scotland Nu. J9J3S. Rep. Orfice: 2 Festival Square, 
Edinburgh EH-'rHSX. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 



FAMILY MONEY 
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR VISA AND ACCESS H 

TWO LOW INTEREST CARDS 
WITH ONE STATEMENT 

ROBERT 
HEM INC PROSPER 

SAVE& 
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Ac Knot uW 
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A number of banks are now offering both VISA and Mastercards. But only Robert 
Fleming and Save & Prosper offer you I he option of one statement each month covering 
all your VISA and Mastercard transactions, giving you much greater control over your 
spending. 

Added to this, the rate of interest for both our VISA and Mastercards is just li5!» 
per month (APR* 24-6"« for purchases, 24.9% for cash). 

| COMPARE THE INTEREST RATES 
Mnnilily H 

Robert Fleming/Save & Prosper VISA 
and Mastercards 

1^5 24.6 24 & 

Access (Mid land. Nat West) 2.20 29.8 29.8 

Llovds Bank Access r su annual fwti 1.90 2&8 26^ 
Bardaycard (VISA) 29.8 29^ 
Tmstcard(VlSA)t 2.:JO 01.3 31^ 

So we not only charge you less interest, we make things more convenientat the same time. 
Tofindoutmore aboutourVISA and Mastercards, just post the coupon or call uson 

our free Moneyline. 

■JEfTct-tive 12:10. FREE M0M.EYLINE 0 8 0 0 2 8 2 1 0 1 
9.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.* 7 DAYS A WEEK OtV,/U=iKi\ 

To: Save & Prosper Securities limited. Freepost, Romford KM 11BB 
I am a homeowner with a regular income. 

Please send me foil written details and SO application form for Savc& Prosper VISA and Mastercards with 

Bo ben Fleming. 
Surname initial* 

Mr/Mrs/Mtw 

Address_____ 

Postcode 

HometeL (STD code) No. 

Existing Account No. (IT*ny> 

Furtiu?rinfc'nnalinii *Af'K "annii:ilp«,n'<,iira-ji.,niii’iifi'b.iip,.TheAPRriiri.'a.sh advani;«s includes a flirt cluinh.1 
or 1.5“ of i he amount withdrawn (mini mu m SJ.WI»and the ri«i* »f imcro.1 as miou-d ubm'v may be subjeci io 
variation. Tlie cardholder in r>nuir»-d m main.- monthly |Kiymcnls within 2S i1hj> of«4aiemi-iit dale of not lens 
than o' '..nfLhc U>ral aim mm slimvn on I lie slaleuieni tu be dun or So wltiritever is t he greater (nr the lull amount 
due if !>.■*!, than Sri|. The cardholder may u«*- the can! only within the credit limit sei hy Rohirt Flemiti? & t'n 
Limited IrvjaMerwl liffice il Copt hall Avenue. London ECUK TURi which issues VISA ami Masierrarrts ns 
principal, Save A Pinsjieriirnup Limned (Registered One Finsbury .Avenue. London EC^LU Jyl') acts as ' 

its agent and is a licenced credit broker under tlie Consumer Credit Act 11*74. 

Neil Bennett assesses the field a year after Classic cantered out 

Stampede for interest 
follows the black horse 

‘ It is a year since Lloyds Bank 
launched its interest-bearing 
Classic account, and threw the 
retail banking world into tur¬ 
moil. Today 4 million bank 
customers have switched to 
the new accounts, while the 
defection from the traditional 
services continues inexorably. 

The switch to interest-bear¬ 
ing accounts lost Britain's 
banks an estimated £225 mil¬ 
lion in profits last year, and 
will be reflected all too cleariy 
in their year-end figures, pub¬ 
lished in March. At least it has 
protected their traditional 
business from the buflding 
societies for the time being. 

The decision by Lloyds to 
pay interest, quickly followed 
by the other main dealers, 
was inevitable. The banks 
were faced with the rapid rise 
in the popularity of the build¬ 
ing societies’ current accounts. 

Nationwide Anglia picked 
up 700,000 customers for its 
FTexAccount in the first 17 
months of operation, in what 
was considered a relatively 
stable market But it has not 
relished the competition from 
the banks. Since their ac¬ 
counts began it has reduced 
the interest rate on the 
FlexAccount against a back¬ 
ground of rising interest rates 
and has stopped advertising it 

Some hanks have suggested 
that Nationwide Anglia might 
decide the account is too 
costly to run and will dose it 
But it is more likely to fall into 
disuse as it no longer offers the 
best deal It pays from 2.75 per 
cent to 5.75 per cent A 
spokesman said: “Now the 
initial burst is over we are 
consolidating and looking at 

Changed views: new style current accounts are part of the high street fint Jdal services war 

duce. The bank’s three new 
products have been accused of 
being dear and complicated. 

Vector, for example, 
charges £10 a mouth y whether 
the account is in credit or not 
While Orchard, the mass- 
market account, has attracted 
steady business, Meridian, in¬ 
tended for older customers, 
has yet to become popular. 

Midland counters the criti¬ 
cisms by saying the accounts 
are not complicated if studied, 
and their system is more flex¬ 
ible than others. About 1 
minion of its 4.5 million 
accounts have been switched. 

The new current accounts 
have become an established 
feature of the financial ser¬ 
vices war in our high streets. 
The next battle win be over 
new services, with home bank¬ 
ing set to become a key issue. 

what other services die society 
can offer” 

The banks know the current 
account is the central service 
around which they could base 
their other personal finance 
products. What is more 
surprising is that the banks 
had access to interest-free 
funds of more than £35 billion 
for so long. Admittedly, they 
had to finance part of the costs 
of the retail banking network, 
but they were still more 
attractive than the cost of 
wholesale money. 

Lloyds has been the most 
successful at the new accounts, 
mainly because it was the first 
to take the leap. To date 1 
million of its 4JS million 
customers have switched to 
the Classic account, although 
200,000 of these are new 
customers. The account pays 

between 5 and 7 percent, with 
a free £100 overdraft There is 
a £6 pound monthly fee on 
overdrawn accounts. Classic is 
thought to have cost £30 
minion since its launch, while 
£19 million was paid out in 
interest in the first six months. 

While Barclays offers a 
gimflar system, and has had 
similar success. National 
Westminster is tagging be¬ 
hind. So for only 600,000 
people have opened Current 
Phis accounts, out of a total of 
6.5 million. The bank does not 
offer the £100 buffer over¬ 
draft, and charges are a mini¬ 
mum of £12 for a quarter. 

But it is the Midland’s 
products that have come in for 
the greatest criticism in the 
banking world, even though at 
an estimated £20 million, they 
have been the cheapest to pro- 

Banks to 
clamp 

down on 
identity 

Ifrnirg and bunding merits 
are demanding more proof of 
identity from their cnsteiaej 
m an attempt to damp down 
mi money fcnmderiog. and 
other Biegal activities. The 
mure annoyed customers 

relaxed approach. 

request from the BmMsm 
Societies Coranussfo* far 

counts. Tfcre was- 
over tire ease wifli which, 
accounts could be opened to 
negotiate stolen dretpies,-®- 
TT'r.,_ami mtdrrWl- 

There were also fears abort 
the ease with which banks and 
building societies could be 
used for the transfer and 
deposit of money Baked te- 
crinnnal activities sash ns-, 
drug trafficking- 

Last July, tire Corankseo 
wrote; “In tire past, many 
societies have not thought ft 
necessary to check cm the bona 
tides of those opening and 
operating ^pass book" based 
tfpimifji, in contrast to the 
practice of banks fa respect of 
those operating current ac¬ 
counts. Tins is because the 
pass book system is dot open 
to the same abuse as a chape 
book-operated account” 

It said tighter measures 
were necessary because of tire 
growing use <rf buflding society 
accounts for “laundering’’ 
cheques. There was also evi¬ 
dence tint rriminals were 
using accounts as a relatively 
anonymous home for huge 
■sums of money. 

Zone-in now for some 
enterprising tax-breaks 

Act now for^gpr TAX FREE unit trust growth 
from the powerhouse Japanese economy! 

Only until 5th April 1990, will the 
Chancellor allow you to put the maximum 
allowance (£2,400) into a Personal Equity. 
Plan (PEP) linked to an overseas unit trust. 
After this date, this amount will be slashed 
to just £750. 

So, we’ve launched Dutyfree to make 
it easy for you to enjoy maximum benefits, 
FREE of Income Tax and FREE of 
Capital Gains Tax- 

Now you can put from £1,000 to the 
maximum of £2,400 (£4,800 for couples) 
into DutyFree and we’ll do all the work - 
you'll reap all the Tax FREE investment 
profits! 
$ Your savings will be invested for 

TAX FREE growth in the supreme 
“Overseas Fund of the 80^ - the 
MIM Britannia Japan Performance 
Trust. It was quite simply the top 
performing overseas fund for UK 
investors, turning’’ £1,000 into a 
staggering £14,188 just 10 years later. 

# You haven't missed out! We confidently 
believe that Japans astonishing success 
story will be sustained throughout 
the 90k! And, with DutyFree, .you can 
enjoy this phenomenal potential for 
growth TAX FREE! 

INVEST IN SUCCESS! 
You. can invest from .just £1.000 to the 
maximum of £2,400 In -DutyFree. Just look 
how these amounts grew in our Japan 
Performance Thist in the 80’s: 

1.1.80 1.1.90 

£1,000 

£2,400 

became 

became 

£14,188* 

£34,051 

Of course, these phenomenal amounts were 
subject to personal Capital Gains Tax. 
Imagine the difference with DutyFree now 
you can invest for maximum growth in 
the 90’s; 

FREE of Income Tax 

FREB of Capital Gains Tax 

of any penalties if you need 
access to your savings at any time. 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of 
future success as unit trust prices fluctuate 
and investors may not get back the amount 
they have invested. 

‘Offer to bid net incumo re-im esied. Smirce Mian pal. 

THE MARKET LEADER IN JAPAN - 
__AND FOR PEPs!_ 

MIM Britannia is not only the most 
successful manager of Japanese unit, trusts, 
but also a market leader in PEP’s. Last year 
we attracted £130 million in new PEP 
investment, via MIM Limited, our award¬ 
winning investment management company, 
which manages DutyFree. 

SEND US Y’OUR EXISTING 
UNIT TRUST CERTIFICATES - AND 
WE‘LL CONVERT THEM FOR YOU 

If you are already a unit trust investor, 

we can convert your existing unit holdings 
into DutylYee. Simply send us any UK 
authorised unit trust certificates and we'll 
do the rest for you. 

(Details will be sent automatically.) 

DON’T MISS THIS UNREPEATABLE 
_OPPORTUNITY!_ 

Remember, this opportunity ends on 
5th April. So, hurry! For full details, speak 
to your financial adviser, or complete and 
return the coupon below; or call us FREE 

on 0800 010 333. 

Investors hoping to cut their 
tax bill will soon be able to 
choose between two property 
schemes using the tax advan¬ 
tages of Enterprise Zones. 

This week. Property Enter¬ 
prise Managers launched two 
trusts through which it aims to 
raise £52 million to invest in a 
development in Salford, Man¬ 
chester. On Monday, Laser 
Richmount launches a £48 
million scheme to allow inves¬ 
tors to spread their holdings 
between London, Manchester 
and the West Midlands. 

Like Business Expansi on 
Schemes, the projects give 
investors a tax-efficient way of 
investing in new develop¬ 
ments. The idea is that rental 
on the buildings will cover the 
cost of interest charges, leav¬ 
ing investors to share in any 
growth in the properties. 

The two new Property 
Enterprise Trusts (PETs), 
ninth and tenth in the series, 
have purchased two office 
buildings in Salford’s Ex¬ 
change Quay development. 

Sharcentrtetei 
Companies and individuals 
must invest at least £5,000 in 
the trusts, and bold the invest¬ 
ments for at least five years. 

Mr Mark Shaw, executive 
director of Property Enter¬ 
prise Managers, said the trusts 
give smaller investors a way 
into large commercial prop¬ 
erties. “The cost of commer¬ 
cial buildings is usually way 
beyond the average investor. 

.UiJ Ok-l::- L-^rc- axv ' 

iVf ojj; :•!): 

DutyFree 

ssfji?* r ■>S 
stTI To: ROM LIMITED. 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, FREEPOST, 

LONDON EC2B2TT. I 

Please send me details of TAX FREE GROWTH with DutyFree, 1 I* ucvdllS 
without any obligation, 

j NAME, 

v - . "" : 

-■ .he ‘.f.'.-z v.'2 ' Oh'.Ti. -Hp.:n -Avcekiiavs;’ • 

vxr;'T\x 
• NO CHAKOt WILL Bk.MAUL • ' r FREF 

. .... .fXifiVorR call. .v,.., v*:.. . 

DATE OF BIRTH 

l 
Post today. No stomp needed. MfM BRITANNIA 
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PORTFOLIO I 
PLATINUM I 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 21). 
Skm 
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The trusts unitize properties 
into shares, allowing subscrib¬ 
ers to offset about 95 per cent 
of the purchase cost against 
taxable income.” 

Since tire first PET in 1983, 
£172 miHion has been In¬ 
vested in properties under 
management. The most popu¬ 
lar amount has been £10,000, 
although £45,000 is average. 

The trusts have a minimum 
yield of 6.25 per cent after 
charges. There is an upfront, 
fee of 7 per cent, including 2 
percent commission for inter¬ 
mediaries. There is an annual 
management fee of 0.13 per 
cent. 

Laser Richmount has taken 
tire idea further by giving 
investors a choice of three de¬ 
velopments. Three trusts with 
a value of about £16 million , 
each have been framed to 
invest in commercial property 
in London, Manchester and . 
Dudley in tire West Midlands. 

The minimum £5,000 can 
be spread between the trusts, 
which have been fully under¬ 
written. There is a minimum 
net yield of 6.25 per cent. 

Laser and Richmount were 
launched as two separate com¬ 
panies, but reoently merged 
through a joint venture be-; 
tween Johnson Fry and Rich¬ 
ard Ellis, the original backers. - 

Mr Tracy Benjamin, a . 
b director of Johnson Fry Cor- 

■j^pporate Finance, said many 
" investors preferred to di¬ 

versify rather than placing all ■ •. 
their capital in one bufiding- 

“This should be seen as a 
medium- to kmg-tenn invest 
“cnt,” he added. “It is not 
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Melinda Wittstock with a cautionary tale for city dwellers 

Being left flat is an illegal 
tenant’s worst nightmare 
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Trying to find decent reined 
accommodation in London is 
a 7ffghimare for most flat- 
ImntHS. Even worse, it ap- 
pears tint even with a proper 
lease, ® tenant may be flung on 

. the street if the landlord fens 
V behind on the mortgage. 

With mortgage interest rates 
having-risen from about 9.8 
percent to 145 per cent in a 
year, many homeowners, 
particularly first-time buyers 
straggling to meet monthly 
mortgage repayments, have 
been forced by financial wor¬ 
ries to rent out all or parts of 
their homes. 

But the great majority of 
homeowners violate their 
mortgage agreements by rent¬ 
ing their property without 

- Sting the lender. Mortgage 
leaden have no legal obliga¬ 
tion to give “illegal tenants” 
any warmngbefbre unceremo¬ 
niously locking them out onto 
the street, though most banks 

_r a and bdl£ng societies say they 
would try to take a sympa¬ 
thetic attitude. 

One tenant discovered quite 
by acddenl one year into her 
lease that a building society 
was threatening to repossess 
ber flat She had mistakenly 
opened a letter to her landlord 
indicating that be. had fallen 
into arrears by more than 
£10,0001 ‘ 

“I bad been paying £500 a 
month for a year bat be hadn’t 
used any of it to pay the 
mortgage,” she said. “I rang 
the Citizens Advice Bureau, 
who told me I had no rights 

ss.'snaafaik y\ 
-1^ ^ jmpmrim to 

“I think yoa have shown a most sympathetfcattitnde, young man.” 

because I was effectively an 
illegal tenant They said 1 
cookl be asked to leave within 
days of the building society 
proceeding with reposses¬ 
sion.” 

The landlord finally nego¬ 
tiated an arrangement with his 
building society allowing the 
tenant to pay her rent directly 
to the building society to go 
towards his mortgage repay¬ 
ments and arrears. 

But the tenant's worries did 
not stop there. “A number of 
lending outfits soon started 
banging on the front door at 8 
am on weekends, but even¬ 
tually they gave up and went 
away,” she said. 

“Then a letter from the local 

authority arrived threatening 
to repossess the furniture if a 
£1,000bill was not paid within 
days. Luckily, the landlord's 
grandfather ended up paying 
the bill” 

Though tenants do not have 
any rights as assured tenants if 
a mortgage-paying landlord 
ha« not obtained permission 
to have tenants from the 
mortgage lender, it is often 
impossible for a tenant to find 
out if a landlord has a mort¬ 
gage or not, let alone whether 
he or she is actually paying it 

Given the scarcity of good 
rented accommodation, most 
would-be tenants are them¬ 
selves put on audition by the 
landlord; any questions about 

for some How to stand out in a 
ix-breaks ’ house buyer’s market 
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1990 is the year to buy a 
house, if the latest rash of 
predictions is to be believed. 
This'may be good news for 
buyers, but is small comfort 
for seders who must now try 
even harder to dose a sale. 

As it is, many vendors have 
become resigned to accepting 
offers well below what they 
originally had in mind or 
forfeiting a safe. 

Apart from heeding your 
agent's advice on the asking- 
price, what can yon do to 
speed- the selling process? 
“Because the supply is dram¬ 
atically greater than demand 
and purchasers are over¬ 
whelmed with properties, the 

trick at the moment is 
to stand out from the rest,” 
says Mr Trevor Kent, presi¬ 
dent of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Estate Agents. 

He suggests insisting that 
sale details feature a colour 
photograph, even if this costs 
you np to £100 extra, b is, he 
said, a persuasive device that 
many agents are nonetheless 
cutting out to save costs. 

Second, don't balk at 
displayinga “For Sale” board, 
especially if in a road of 
similar houses. It will be a 
signpost-for the prospective 
purchasers. 

Finally,' do the “kert> ap¬ 
pear check. “Stand outside, 
look at the bouse as though 
you’re a buyer,” Mr Kent says. 
“Does it look as if it’s in tip¬ 
top condition? Is the garden 

-*4“dy? Is the drive clogged with 
■■rears and a caravan? If it is, 

arrange to keep them round 
<he corner! And don't let your 
»n service his motorbike on 
foe doorstep. 

“Why? Because, presented 

with details of up to 50 
properties at a time, buyers 
can do no more than drive 
round, glancing at exteriors. It 
is vital to make the right 
impression at that point; the 
more viewers you have, the 
more likelihood of a sale.” 

Similar advice comes from 
Prudential Property Services 
in its 10-point plan designed 
to help vendors give their 
houses “homebuyer appeal.” 

This makes it dear that the 
old take-it-or-leave-it app¬ 
roach — unmade beds, half- 
decorated rooms, dogs on 
sofas—can be as off-putting as 
pressure-selling. 

The PPS plan divides 

6 It is wise to show 
the best parts of 
your property at 
last as well as 

as at first 9 

broadly into two sections — 
interior and exterior. It sug¬ 
gests that, outside, you should 
service the garden gate, trim 
the lawn, weed the flower¬ 
beds, paint the front door, 
check that the doorbell is 
working, and attend to rotting 
window-frames and gutters. 

“These spell neglect to 
many buyers, and the possibil¬ 
ity of a big repair bill Inside, 
ensure that dl is clean and 
tidy, but not dinical — win¬ 
dows, kitchen and bathroom 
should sparkle,” the Pru says. 
“Have a blitz on loose handles 
and dripping taps. 

“Redeooration is rarely nec¬ 
essary, but the odd tide of 

paint qm malm first im¬ 
pressions so much more 
favourable. Also, good light¬ 
ing makes the difference be¬ 
tween a dingy, uninviting 
home and a bright, welcoming 
one.” 

Atmosphere is seen as a 
potent lure. “People often foil 
for houses because they sense 
they could live there; but 
remember to appeal to all 
their senses” the Pru advises. 
Cue soft tights, sweet music, 
fresh flowers, and the aroma 
of fresh coffee... 

Be helpful, too. Provide 
information on fuel Mils, give 
viewers a chance to walk 
round on their own, tell them 
you are wilting to indude 
carpets and curtains in the 
price — but don’t force them 
(“One man's style is another’s 
bad taste”). 

“Show the best parts of your 
property last as well as first,” 
the Pru says. “Try to leave all 
potential buyers with a good 
impression”. 

Having got the product 
right, leave salesmanship to 
the agent — it is what you are 
paying for, that, and his 
judgement on price. If too low, 
the result will be a stampede of 
gazumping buyers—and if too 
high, none at alL 

Always get a second or third 
opinion at the outset. Also 
consider the merits of a joint 
agency in reaching more 
prospective buyers (albeit at 
greater costX or of offering a 
sole agent the incentive of 
some Vi per cent commission 
in advance on an agreed sale 
price — plus £100 for every 
£1,000 on top. 

Charles Kersley 
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the landlord’s pnynrirf sol¬ 
vency are hardly welcomed. 
Offending the owner of a 
much-needed flat does not 
often seem worth the risk. 

“The tenant should try and 
make every effort to find out if 
the landlord h»< a mortgage 
and whether or not he is likely 
to default,” mud Mr Les 
Barrows of Shelter. “But often 
that is impossible because the 
landlord just won’t say, nor 
does he have to.” 

“Most tenants don’t find 
out there's a problem until the 
bailiffs show up,” said a 
spokesman for Barclays Bank. 
“If s important to talk to a 
lender immediately if a tenant 
finds himsrif in jqiph a Situa¬ 

tion. While we don’t take 
kindly to people renting out 
their flats without getting our 
permission, we wul take a 
sympathetic attitude to those 
who make contact with us.” 

Mr Bob Bridgeman, the 
manager of mortgage services 
at Abbey National, said the 
former building society would 
give such tenants “ample 
warning” of an imminent 
repossession before seeking a 
court order, a process that can 
take another 28 to 42 days. 

“I don’t deny that it is quite 
a difficult situation. A tenant 
really has to get confirmation 
that the mortgage lender has 
approved a tenancy, but be or 
she can only really rely on a 
homeowner’s word,” he said. 

Building Society Associ¬ 
ation figures show that the 
number of homeowners hav¬ 
ing fallen into arrears rose by 
20 per cent to 45,100 in the 
first half of 1989 compared 
with the second half of 1988. 

Though the BSA does not 
yet have figures for the second ■ 
half of 1989, it believes the 
trend is worsening. The Lab¬ 
our Party estimated last 
September that 380.000 
homeowners were behind in 
their mortgage payments. 

Tenants are only protected 
under the Act if their land¬ 
lords secure permission from 
the lender or take out mort¬ 
gages after the tenant has 
signed a lease. If there are any 
problems, the tenant becomes 
the tenant of the building 
society or lender. 

How To Get A Tax-Free Windfall 

For Only £9 A Month 
This excellent investment - ihe Family 

Bond from Family Assurance is actually 
rcsiricied by the Inland 

Revenue because it's o 
sav ings plan totally free of 

all lax. 
The plan is restricted to 4 

one per adult, with a maximum 
investment of £9 per month. £ 100 

per year or a lump sum of £S00. V 
We’re a friendly society and as xuch we ' 

invest your money tax-free - you also receive 
the proceeds tax-free -THAT'S A DOUBLE 
TAX-FREE BENEFIT- and you eel lite cover 
as well. 

(YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO 
SUBMIT TO A MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION.) 

Over the past decade our investments 
have produced overall growth rates a\ engine 

19f; per \ear. However, 'init prices can tall as 

well as rise and past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to the future. 

Every adult may have a Family Bond 
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■ in\ esi t and y ou w on't be the li r>t to 

take advantage of this special Itype of investment. We 
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To find exactly how Family- 

Bond means TAX-FREE SAVINGS 
GROWTH for vou. and for details of sour 
FREE PARKER PEN AND 
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(Registered under 1974 Frit-nifty Societies Act Keg \n. 9.WM 
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MULTIPLY YOUR SAVINGS 
TAX FREE, IN EUROPE. 

UNIQUE HENDERSON EUROPEAN PEP 

Now with Henderson you can spread your PEP investment into 

Europe too. 

* Investment in Henderson European unit trusts. 

* Investment in UK companies with a high percentage of profits from 

European activities. 

* Investment management with a proven track record - over the last 5 

years, Henderson European Trust has increased in value by an out¬ 

standing 198.7%.f 

You can start benefiting from a minimum investment of £2,000. 

However, until March 29th 1990 you can invest up to £4.800 individu¬ 

al a^y o*-£9,600 as a married couple. 

* Dividend income is tax free- 

C*’N1 / gsggKSfcik. * You have instant access to your tax free investment. 

n- ACT NOW AND WIN BACK YOUR INVESTMENT 

|2h@|b - ^ ^Apply for a Henderson PEP before February' 23rd 1990 

■ an^ you qualify to enter a competition 

——i / which gives you the chance to win £4,800 

by using your financial judgement. 

mm 

European PEP and a competition 

entry form please return rhe 

coupon, or ring between 9 am 

and 6 pm on 01-826 4466. 

Please remember 

' ) that rhe value of 

^ _J investments can go 

/ down as well as up and 

that you may not get back 

the amount you 

■■OvSSSsrajgj' tOftff lo bid nrh net 

moor reimracd, sourer 

To: Investor Services Department, Henderson Financial Management ’ 

Limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2SX. 

Please send me informarion on dw Henderson European FEP and a competition entry form. 

(No-one will call on you.) , 

Address 

fbstcode. 

My Financial Adviser is , 

Henderson Financial Management Limited — Member of IMRO. THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
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We’d rather not talk 

about 1983, nor would we 

wish to talk about any 

other year in isolation, 

even those in which we 

came first. 

That is because coming 

top one year, as many finan¬ 

cial experts say, is not so 

important as consistency 

of performance. 

It’s The Equitable Life’s 

track record of perfor¬ 

mance that we wish to 

talk about. 

Since 1974 Planned 

Savings magazine has 

published annual surveys 

of monev naid out bv 

regular contribution with- 

profits personal pension 

plans over 10, 15 and 20 

year terms. 

Out of the 29 tables 

published, The Equitable 

Life has come top in 14 

and second in 7 more. 

In fact, we have not 

been low'er than third in 

23 tables and never out of 

the top ten. 

No other company 

comes close to our record 

of achievement. 

Nor should you think 

that there is little differ¬ 

ence in the investment 

returns of these companies. 

For example, if you had 

retired on 1.4.89 aged 65 

you would have been 

48% better off with an 

1987-Jst 
1988 1st 
1989 3rd 

1977 1st 
1978 1st 
1979 2ndy 

' 4980 1st -=“■ 
fj 1981 2nd 

1982 3rd 
• 1983 tlh '".#y 

1981 2nd^jj0yjH 
5»1985 1st ..sigggjft 

1986 1st , . 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS PAST PERFORMANCE. 
The honours Imird abmv shows The Equitable's position hi surveys of actual results /or 20 war regular contribution 

with-profits personal pension plans carried out l»y Planned Savings magazine 197 7-1980. 

Equitable 20 year regular 

contribution with-profits 

plan compared with the 

worst performer.* 

What is responsible for 

this unrivalled track record? 

A major factor is our 

unerring refusal to pay 

commission to brokers or 

other middlemen. 

Another Equitable fea¬ 

ture is that we spend a 

smaller proportion of 

your money on running 

the business than any of 

our rivals. In a survey of 

expenses carried out by 

Money Management maga¬ 

zine in November 1989, 

The Equitable Life had 

the lowest ratio of expenses 

to premium income of all 

the companies surveyed. 

And, as a mutual 

society, The Equitable 

Life has no shareholders 

to nibble away at the 

profits. The profits 

belong entirely to the 

with-profits policyholders. 

You can be forgiven, 

therefore, for thinking 

that all of those factors 

give us an unfair advantage 

over our competitors and 

that little else is required. 

There is, however, one 

other element to be 

mentioned, our expert 

investment team. 

Now managing funds 

in excess of £5 billion, 

our investment managers’ 

track record is amply dem¬ 

onstrated by the honours 

board illustrated here. 

However, you must 

never forget that past per¬ 

formance does not guaran¬ 

tee future performance. 

Our track record of skil¬ 

ful investment, combined 

with careful management 

and professional adminis¬ 

tration, makes an impres¬ 

sive argument for choosing 

The Equitable Life. 

Not that we are content 

to rest on our laurels. 

We know'as well as any¬ 

one that past performance 

is no guarantee of future 

success. 

That can only be 

achieved by continued 

hard work and application 

of the principles w'hich 

have served us so wrell over 

the years. 

In that way, we’ll make 

sure the years to come are 

worth talking about. 

For more information 

by post and by' telephone, 

write to The Equitable 

Life, FREEPOST, Walton 

Street, Aylesbury, Bucks 

HP21 7BR, or call us 

direct on 0296 26226. 

^Planned Savings Surxny -July 1989, 

.. ' 

The Equitable Life 
Before vou look to your future, 

look to our past. 

Member ol'LAUTRO 

11 '"'M 
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In The Beginning... 
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ia tins tec ol luture 
■W' ▼ TTritten scriptures 
I yi / were held in great 

k m/m/ reverence in medi- 
■ Jr Jr eval Ireland. Books 

f 7 of special sanctity 
were bdieyed to bring good hide if 
cut: into strips and worn m 
amulets. Scrapings from their 
pages were swallowed as medi¬ 
cine. Water poured over them was 
thought to hove heating prop¬ 
erties. Tire holy manuscripts that 
the Yflting raiders did not make 
bonfires of were at risk of being 
snipped and soaked into waste 
paper by the devout 

Smafl wonder, then, that so few 
written texts have survived from 
the. days before the invention of 
printing, when literacy was a 
dosed book to tire majority, and 
every book was unique .and 
mysterious, the fruit of endless 
hours of arcane labour. In later 
periods, church manuscripts were 
sometimes in danger of attack 
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h "■ that any survived at dL 
.Tf Today, manuscripts such as the - 

[]L »Wl. Book of Kells, the most, extraor¬ 
dinary of all these survivors, are _ 
Ihe greatest treasures of the fibrar-. 
ies that possess them. Urey are 
cherished and protected with all 

. the resources science can provide. 
But they.^are still unique, and 

*' therefore- stiff1 as- vulnerable as 
ever. Even, today, the risk of 

] 11 )]}& destruction by fire or flood is not 
just. theoretical, as the burning .of 
Romania** National Library 

• Ulf showed only last month, pluming- 
i .iillltl* led manuscripts are so fragile that 
- * even the fibrarians who look after 

. t. Ajj them hesitate to turn their pages 
t' \\ often, fin- fear of aggravating 
i. the wear and tear of centuries. 

. ,k So it is good news that a full 
1 *lv_ Jacsimile edition has been male of 

- ^the Book of Kells, which is H.,i generally acknowledged to be the 
U- supreme achievement of the art of 

^ decorated book. Created by 
monks of the Irish Church (though 

■ Probably not ia Ireland), in about 
(L the year 800, when most of Europe 

jras deep in tire turmoil of the 
JJffk Ages; it is a text of the four 
Gospels, richly, illuminated on 
Jmosi every page. At various 
nmes in its history it has-been 
stolen, mutilated, buried, ne- 
ETOd, lost and recovered. 

The facsimile is an ultimate 
®fcguard to knowledge of the- 

*Ca °00^. a°d a significant advance in 
T ilC ac?Wribility: It is closer to the 

i on^iai than the best editions 
■ iiii’ ?^able until now. Only one 

jlll'1 “fcb-quality modern edition exists 
I in colour, and it fully reproduces 

on^f 93 of the book’s 680 pages. 
The new complete edition is a 

“Hectors’ item restricted to 1,480 
^“tor-bound copies, priced at 
*8.950 each—a price which is not 

OLYMEDIEVAL MANUSCRIPTS 

1 THAT SURVIVED THE RAVAGES 

OF HISTORY ARE RARE AND 

PRECIOUS. NOW 

THE GREATEST 

OF THEM ALL, THE 

BOOK OF KELLS, 

HAS BEEN__ 

REPRODUCED. 

George Hill and 

COLIN BRENNAN 

DESCRIBE THE 

ORIGINAL LABOUR OF LOVE - AND THE 

WORK ON ITS MODERN EQUIVALENT 

going to bring the mastery of the 
scribes to every station bookstafl. 
But it is the nearest thing to to the 
original that print and electronics 
can contrive. After a thousand 
years, the Book of Kells is going 
mto publication at last 

,---The project is the outcome of j0 
years of planningby Urs DuggcEn, 
a Swiss publisher who specializes 
in fine art editions. “J have 
encountered many obstacles in 
those years, but they did not stop 
me from pursuing my dream.” 

He found that Trinity College, 
Dublin, where the book had been 
kept for 300 years, was not easily 

won over to sanction the project. 
“It is probably the best protected 
manuscript I have ever come 
across,” he says. “You can imag¬ 
ine tire excitement and emotion I 
felt when, after years of negotia¬ 
tions, I was allowed to see the 
whole manuscript page by page.” 

Even being allowed to look 
through tire book was an unusual 
privilege. "The safety of the 
manuscript was to US of overriding 
importance, and we thought long 
and hard before agreeing even to 
begin discussions,” says Peter 
Fox, librarian of Trinity College. 
The college insisted that the book 

would have to remain in the 
library at all times, under con¬ 
trolled conditions of light, tem¬ 
perature and humidity. Only the 
library staff would be allowed to 
handle it during the long task of 
photographing each page. 

For a time, it seemed that the 
whole project might founder over 
the problem of photography. The 
common method of taking the 
manuscript apart to hold the pages 
flat for tire camera, and then 
rebinding it afterwards, was out of 
the question. The brittle pigments 
of the illuminations could easily 
be chipped away from tire ancient 
vellum pages, which ruled out the 
alternative of laying sheets of glass 
over the page to flatten them. 

“When the book was examined 
under magnification, it was quite 
frightening how cracked the pig¬ 
ments had become,” Fox says. 
After much research, Driggelin 
and his team devised a system 
which held each page open with 
small suction-points. 

Nearly 500 buyers have already 
ordered copies of the facsimile, a 
third are libraries, universities and 
similar institutions. A similar 
number are previous customers of 
the publishers, mostly from Ger¬ 
man-speaking areas, where fee- 
simile collecting is more wide¬ 
spread than it is here. The other 
orders have come from private 
collectors, investors and special¬ 
ists. In Ireland, no fewer than 50 
private buyers have ordered 
copies, despite the price. 

ed wildly out of shape and knitted 
together like macramfc work, as if 
to deny the sordid limitations of 
flesh and blood. Tiny acrobats 
bend into mad contortions to 
form capital letters. A candy- 
striped cat bounds across the 
sacred pages in pursuit of a mouse 
straight out of Tom and Jerry, 
which has apparently run off with 

a Communion wafer. The snakes 
that Saint Patrick banished from 
Ireland seem to have wriggled into 
the margins to hide from him. 

Like Tom and Jerry, these 
miniatures strenuously avoid 
being naturalistic. Many of thfem 
probably had symbolic meanings 
now forgotten (the snake, for 
instance, often symbolized resurr¬ 

ection, because of the way it sheds 
its old skin to put on a new one). 
In other medieval books, scribes 
often took advantage of these 
double meanings to smuggle into 
their manuscripts wonderfully 
dose observation of nature and of 
everyday life. The Kells scribes 
preferred to work a son of Disney- 

Continued overleaf 
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/’a Dublin the manuscripts 
of the four Gospels are now 
bound separately, and two 
are kept on display at any 
one time, with the other two 

in the strongroom. The pages are 
turned about once a month. Even 
the library’s staff in charge of 
ancient manuscripts normally 
avoid handling the book more 
than they can help, so as not to 
subject it to undue wear. 

The book has always been a 
secret treasure. It was never 
designed to be pored over, even by 
dedicated scholars. In feet, the 
experience of browsing through it 
in reproduction is a strange and 
almost hypnotic one. The fen tastic 
intricacy of the illuminations is 
obsessional. Influences from Cop¬ 
tic scribes in the Egyptian desert 
and tiie icon-painters of Byzan¬ 
tium, transmitted along mysteri¬ 
ous lines of contact to the edge of 
the civilized world, are challenged 
and almost overwhelmed by an 
ancient Celtic passion for mazes 
and abstractions. 

Figures of saints and angels are 
frozen in hieratic poses which 
seem designed to separate them as 
fully as possible from the everyday 
world. Men and animals are pull- 

Fassed for press; librarian Peter Fox (left) and publisher Urs Duggefin 
closely check the final test print for radiance of colour reproduction 
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are ottering you a five pack of Royal Jelly for only 
i.4.95. Super Royal Jelly Capsules are in great 
demand from people of all walks of life from the 
average man through to Royalty, as well as 
sportsmen and sportswomen who swear by it. 
Roval Jelly is said to benefit those who sutler 
from arthritis, acne, pre-menstrual tension, 
headaches, stress, tiredness and sore eyes. 
Nobody claims it cures every disorder, but 
thousands of people swear it has a considerable 
effect on their health. Dareyou miss our offer of a 
five pack of Royal Jelly for the price of one pack & 
ONLY L4.95 plus £1.05 p&p. 

ORDER BY PHONE 24 Hour service for 
Credit Card Holders Telephone: 01-534 8855 
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SAVINGS? 
Because we are now the U.K.'s biggest supplier 
of Roval jellv, we do not waste your money on 
flashy fancy packaging, we do not take big profit 
margins like health food shops, we buy in bulk 
and therefore give you the best possible price. 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

a breakfast 
ou leave the Penn¬ 
sylvania Stalion/ 
At a quarter past 10/ 
You read a magazine/ 
And you're in Trenton 
again... 

And from Trenton, New Jersey, I 
went to Bucks County, Pa. 

After spending 13 happy hours in 
Qantas comfort crossing the Pacific, 
I passed the next three standing 
behind 2,000 Japanese in the im¬ 
migration queue at LA airport. On' 
American Airlines my seat for the 
ensuing five hours was next to Ben 
(11 months), who does not like to fly 
and does not hesitate to let you 
know. 

By the time I got to New York I 
felt 1 deserved a rest, and there is no 
more tranquil spot than Holicong 
Road. Lahaska. where two of my 
longest standing friends in America, 
Bob Russell and Bill Mandel. have a 
17th-century farmhouse. Building 
began soon after 1673, when the 
Quaker William Penn was given his 
royal gram to Pennsylvania. In the 
grounds are a vast bam. now 
converted into an artist’s studio, a 
milkhouse to which a greenhouse 
has been added for cultivating 
orchids and a com crib redesigned 
as guest quarters. It is my habit 
when people are kind enough to let 
me stay with them to present them 
with a brass plaque for the guest’ 
room, saying Grace Poole Suite, or 
in this case Annexe, after the lady in 
the west wing who gave Mr Roch¬ 
ester such a hard time in Jane Eyre. 
! occupied the Grace Poole Annexe 
for the weekend, nipping through 
the scattering of snow to the main 
house for meals. It owes the air of 
peace to its owners’ shrewd move in 
buying up the 50 acres of farmland 
which surround it. 

Holicong is American Indian for 
an underground stream which sur¬ 
faces down from the house in two 
small lakes. Outside the dining¬ 
room window are bird tables. We 
shared meals with a colourful 
parade of chickadees, bluebirds and 
bright red cardinals. Any crumbs 
they knocked overboard were 
grabbed by a family of grey squirrels 
who gambolled about the branches 
of the trees in quaint Disney 
fashion. 

A Pennsylvania delicacy is 
“scrapple", a savoury breakfast 

mince made of little bits of other¬ 
wise inedible pig, like ears. It is 
extremely cheap and my hosts' 
predecessor in Holicong Road was 
once shocked when a rich Miss 
Biddle of Philadelphia served him 
scrapple for luncheon. There used 
to be a radio jingle which went: 
“Listen all you friends of mine/ 
Philadelphia scrapple's flne/And it 
only costs a dime." We ate it with a 
mushroom omelette. For those of 
you who continue to be curious 
about what wc drank, we had a St 
Emilion, Canon La Gafleliere '78 
with the lamb on Saturday and a St 
Julien, Chateau Talbot '78 with the 
veal on Sunday. 

There is also a ghost. I didn't see 
him myself but Bill Mandel and 
George, his Boston terrier, have seen 
him often. He is a vague, benign 
presence — they think a Lenape 
Indian whose territory’ this was. 

Wickedly my hosts had told 
Gerda. who cleans for them, that 

their weekend visitor was an after 
dinner speaker from England who 
chaiges £5,000 per address. (This is 
not quite true.) Gerda thought 
about it long and hard and said: 
“Surely he’s not going to charge you 
£5,000 if he's staying in the house." 

IT IS nearly two years since I visited 
New York, and much has changed. 
There is a new public holiday, 
Martin Luther King Day. Bloom- 
ingdales has gone bankrupt, but is 
still open. Keith McNally, the 
British boy wonder caterer, has 
opened yet another ragingly 
fashionable restaurant. Lucky 
Strike. For gangs of kids, “wilding", 
or bag-snatching, is in — my guest 
for the theatre, Marti Stevens, just 
escaped the other night. She now 
carries a paper bag with the mini¬ 
mum inside. You can no longer buy 
The Times at the Algonquin but on 
57th Street the Parker Meridien 
strives to remind its clientele that it 

is part of a French chain. The other 
day a bellboy wished a departing 
guest, “Have a nice jourT 

Most incredible there is the 
activity on Broadway. Rex Harri¬ 
son, Stewart Granger and Glvnis 
Johns are playing in The Circle, and 
across town in the satirical revue 
Forbidden Broadway Rex and 
Glynis are sent up in a parody of 
that song from Gigi. 
Rex: We met at nine. 
Glynis: We met at eighL. . 
Rex: I was on time. 
Glynis: No. you were late 
Both: Ah yes, we remember our 
lines. 

Jerome Robbins f Broadway is an 
inspiring anthology of all his best 
bits of staging. The suite of dances 
from West Side Story is as fresh as 
the recent revivals of the whole 
work have been stale. The entire 
cast should come to London as soon 
as possible in exchange for one of 
our classical troupes only leaving 

behind the narrator and the clumsy 
script he has been given. If narrated 
it must be, Derek Griffiths would be 
the perfect choice. Tommy Tune’s 
direction of Grand Hotel is as artful 
as was Ms work for Nine, but now it 
emphasizes the frailties of the show 
rather than concealing them. There 
is no interval. Escape was 
impossible. 

Larry Gelbart's book for City of 
Angels is the funniest and most 
classically inventive since Forum, 
which he wrote with Burt Sheve- 
iove. The play is a hit but it’s sad 
that English soft rock-inspired 
musicals have so lulled American 

audiences that they are reluctant to 
lean forward and listen to 3S9 
beautifully crafted laughs. The 
evocative pastiche jazz score, an 
interesting idea, does not quite play 
theatrically; but Florence Klotz*s 
witty dothes, Robin Wagner’s seedy 
Hollywood sets and Michael 
Blakemorc’s confident direction 
certainly do. Annie Two, Miss 
HanigarCs Revenge has bitten the 
dust in Washington but my host, 
Glen Raven (proprietor of the New 
York Grace Foote Suite) is 
wnrirehnppjng his mnrfwt wamina. 

tion of the emotional pulse of 
America, and Heart's Desire. It is 
daring, tuneful and adult; but bis 
director did not feel that the cast 
was ready for a jaundiced foreign 
eye, so I shall have to come back 
later. Roves is a wit, a gossip and a 
diminutive eccentric. He has a 
kettle which is purple with a yellow 
lid, a green handle and a red whistle. 
When it boils it plays “a screaming 
third between C and E and makes 
me think the Nazis are coming 
down Broadway to get me”. 

' Arthur Laments is working on a 
musical of The Thin Man, Hal 
Prince is directing a new Kander 
and Ebb “Tuner”, as Variety would 
say, based on Kiss of the Spider 
Woman, and Stephen Sondheim 
has two shows on the go. The only 
better news would- be that he was 
preparing three. 

SOME THINGS don't change—like 
Polish jokes. A Pole in a bar is 
watching television. He bets the 
bartender S50 the man on the ledge 
on the eight o'clock news will not 
jump to his death. The bartender 
takes the bet and the man jumps. 
The bartender is ashamed to grab 
the Pole's money. “I saw him jump 
already on the six o'clock news," he 
confesses. “So did I," says the Pole, 
“I didn’t think he'd do it again.” 

A New York friend, Tony Geis, 
had a wry reflection on the Berlin - 
situation. What do you say first if 
you are East German—“I was never 
a Nazi” or “I .was never a Com¬ 
munist”? 

PS. Q: How many feminists does 
it take to change a light bulb. A: 
That's not funnv! 

FRANCES EDMONDS 

If I were... 
If I were Shirley Porter, Tesco heiress and 

controversial Tory leader of Westminster City 
Council, I would still be iwovenng from the 

humiliation of my televised 
right, I would belatedly concede, so the sateof 

-cemeteries in 1987 was hardly one ofrny more 
felicitous moves. But today. I 
bury the past, perhaps in some jMivately-owiedr^ig 
place recently purchased for ISp and nw 'worth £S 
million. Instead, I would exhort, let us crack on with 
the Herculean task of cleaning up tbe nation srapiteL 

Immediately I would contact Jud^ James^cwesm 
his holiday hideaway and suggest tedte 
retirement from the pressures of the J»dKmy.S^ 
talents as his, I would argue, are fll-appreciated bythe 

. . "I*? i.i_i:-., wftn create Bobhc KrcbTteSiBg TSrts wto crate puMc 

opiSn OpUUOU BUwauoja, r. 
judge to accept the new position of Westminster s 
Chief Law Administrator. Together we would then 
start fixing more apposite penalties for the anti-social 
behaviour of some of our feUow city dwellers. ■ 

first of all, throughout the entire borough'of 
Westminster, we would make the possession of a dog i 

... Lady Porter 
punishable offence. Tired of the mess and health, 
hazards created by ubiquitous doggy droppings and 
outraged by the expense of retentless “pooper- 
scooping", we would hand out six-mouth custodial 
sentences to all those sufficiently mad to keep adogin 
a town. Obviously, any female dog-owner of child¬ 
bearing age would have this sentence doubled. This 
would help underline the essential criminality offering 
a potentially pregnant woman. 

Next we would turn our attention to folk who dump 
their refuse anywhere, anytime, without a care fra* the 
environment Persistent offenders would be tied to 
Central Electricity Generating Board ships, dragged 
out into the North Sea and forced to witness the 
Government’s own genuine Utter louts at work. Grazers, those dreadful people who wander the 

streets of London, drinking from cans and 
eating from canons, would be force-fed. “100 

per cent pure English beef” hamburgers until they 
keeled over from bovine spongiform encephalopathy. 
And, as soon as possible, we would implement a shoot- 
to-kiil policy to deal with the city's mindlessly 
destructive graffiti daubers. 

After a fect-finding mission to Wl, I would insist 
that major routes out of town are no longer used as 
trainee hole-digging courses. I would order gas, water, 
electricity, sewerage and telephone companies to co¬ 
ordinate their excavations in order to ensure 
minimum aggravation and upheaval. And 1 would 
contemplate the eternal mystery of London road 
repair: why, if it takes one man four days to dig a hole, 
does it always take 40 men one year to fill it inagain? 

Driving home along the Embankment. I would stare 
across the Thames to Lambeth, eyeing that mau¬ 
soleum which once housed the now defunct Greater 
London Council. “If only that were in my patch," I 
would muse, my celebrated business sense rekindled, 
“I'm sure 1 could flog it off for anything up to 50p.” . 

'Brilliant new 200SX, 
Ferrari looks. 
Porsche [face’ 

Autocar & Motor 

Tb capture the sheer brilliance of the new 200SX. the experts 

felt compelled to compare it with other classic sports cans. But they 

didn’t go far enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination of power and beauty. 

An eye-catchingiy sleek, aerodynamic body hints at the stunning 

performance, that only a turbo-charged, multi-valve engine can deliver. 

Flashing from 0-60 in a breathtaking 6.5 seconds and on to a top speed of 

MOmpff, it leaves the opposition standing. 

Pin-sharp, power assisted steering, a revolutionary multi-link 

rear supension system and 

rear-wheel drive, give the 

200SX handling dial is as NISSAN UK LTD. WORMN^^SEx" 

crisp and precise, as it is exdling. Even in slippery conditions, electronic 

anti-lock brakes provide the confidence of ultimate control. 

And with the sort of Juuy interior one would expect from the 

sports coupe of the 90s. it's no wonder the experts are unanimous. 

The 200SX - as individual as you are. 

El IMISSAIM 

200SX prices from £17,595 excluding delivery and number plates. -Where conditions allow 
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A CHILDHOOD: ANDREA NEWMAN 

REVIEW 33 

T haven’t written much about childhood. It was 
a time when I felt helpless from being bullied’ 
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By the time Andrea 
Newman was 17 she 
had written six un¬ 
published novels. For 
as long as she could 
remember she bad 

wanted to write, and the discovery 
at the- age of nine that she was 
distantly related to Elizabeth Bar¬ 
rett Browning had only fuelled an 

' already formidable ambition. 
“I was amazed and delighted 

and couldn’t understand why 1 
hadn’t been told sooner. Nobody 
at school seemed very impressed, 
though. It fell a bit flat when I told 
them.” 

As a child, while other little girls 
played at keeping house with their 
dolls, Newman turned hers into 
Hollywood film stars, who got 
married and just as frequently 
divorced, and for whom she would 
make op gossip stories and film 
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She was, one h not surprised to 
discover, a very unchildlike only 
ehilri; she was probably a bit 
precious, a teacher’s pet, bullied at 
three schools in succession and 
very anxious to grow up. 

Being a child was not much fun 
for her and she found other 
children tiresome. She has had no 
children of her own. 

- Today she is a popular novelist 
3 ; in the sense that when her latest 

book, A Sense of Guilt, began its 
seven-part serialization on tele¬ 
vision this week, it was generally 
assumed that the BBC was about 
to garner some hefty and regular 
viewing figures. 

The name Andrea Newman on 
.the front of a book jacket or a 
television serial automatically 
suggests interlocking triangular 
sexual and emotional relation¬ 
ships, involving those for whom 
such relationships are socially 
taboo. 

In the Sixties (here was Three 
IntoTwo Won’t Go, which became 
a film with Claire Bloom and Rod 
Steiger ami a screenplay written by 
Edna O’Brien; in the Seventies 
came the then notorious A Bou¬ 
quet of Barbed Wire, which was 
developed into an extremely 
successful television series. 

a Now we have A Sense of Guilt, 
w while in March an anthology of 

short stories will be published, to 
be called, appropriately enough. 
Triangles. " 

Who is loving (or sometimes 
bating) whom, and how, and in 
whatway, and why, are the stuff of 
her books. 
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Andrea Newman and, left, as a child: “AD teenagers want to leave home, but in those days it wasn’t doneanless yon were getting married.You conMnt just go and live with someone” 

It is little wonder that one other 
favourite novels of all time is 
Nabokov’s Lolita; or that, as a 
schoolgirl, she sent a letter of 
sympathy to Princess Margaret 
when the princess decided she 
must give up Group Captain Peter 
Townsend. 

“My heart aches for you,’’ she 
wrote. The reply was polite and 
came from a lady-in-waiting. 

Andrea Newman is 51 and was 
bora in Dover, Kent, just before 
the last war. 

It has occurred to her recently 
that the comings and goings on 
leave of her lather, who was 
serving in the RAF, might in¬ 
directly have influenced her later 
relationships with men: in that she 
now realizes men were perceived 
by her to be somewhat unreliable, 
perhaps almost mysterious, ro¬ 
mantic figures — although, in her 
father's case,, this was through no 
fault of his own. 

“Of course, a child doesn't 
know that All the child knows is 
that the man comes and goes, and 
I thfok perhaps there may have 
been a tension in the atmosphere: 
what if he didn’t come back, or we 
lose the war, or he is killed. It was 
a risky feeling. 

“If you are bora into a war, or 

just before, then if $ a bit Orwell¬ 
ian in that it seems there’s always 
been a war. 

“I can remember being sur¬ 
prised when it finished and sur¬ 
prised that we won because my 
team never won at school — I 
suppose because I was on it and 
was hopeless and was always the 
last to be chosen." 

Her parents were of that inter- 
war generation who _ 
wanted (and were 
able to achieve) 1^ 
much more for their U 
daughter than they 
had for themselves. 

Her mother had been bora in 
Jamaica, her father in India. He 
had then become a reporter with 
the Kent Messenger before the 
war. spent much of his wartime 
RAF career involved in aerial 
photography and eventually went 
to work for ICI in the photography 
department 

Her mother worked only in the 
war. It was not expected in those 
days that a wife would work, 
although both parents always 
expected their daughter to have a 
career. They saw the changes 
coming, prepared for them and 
welcomed them for her, but did 
not change themselves. 

In 1940, when it became 
particularly noisy in Dover, the 
family moved to Shropshire and 
later to Cheshire. 

Somehow, there she felt there 
were no roots, got an inferiority 
complex (jokingly referred to in 
the family as “Andrea’s IC") and, 
early on, had no friends and 
received much bullying. 

“I never tokl my parents, but 

by Ray Connolly 
from the age of five to 12 it was a 
problem. In feet I haven’t written 
much about childhood, and never 
from the child's point of view. For 
me it was a dislocated feeling of 
helplessness which I suppose the 
bullying brought on.” 

In place of friends she had her 
writing, a dose family, and a 
grandmother who told tales of 
growing up in Jamaica. Grand¬ 
mother was separated but not 
divorced from her husband, who 
would send parcels of sweet things 
at Christmas. 

Considering her borne life 
seems to have been probably 
rather more piadd and uneventful 

than most, ft has also recently 
occurred to her that the angst and 
de-railing of relationships to be 
found within the families of her 
novels might just possibly have its 
genesis in her grandmother's 
memories of Jamaica; along with a 
little help from Greek mythology 
and the operas of Verdi, Puccini 
and Wagner. 

It was, she says, a musical house 
rather than a bookish 
one. 

- T When she was 11, 
Y her grandmother 
w died. “For some rea¬ 

son my parents 
didn’t let me go to the funeral, 
although she had died at home 
and we had said prayers around 
the bed and I had seen the dead 
body and kissed ft goodnight 

“I think to have seen a peaceful 
death at a young age and to have 
been unafraid of the dead person 
was a very valuable experience." 

Throughout these years she read 
endlessly, at one point writing to 
Daphne du Marnier to say how 
much she bad enjoyed her novel 
The Parasites. 

“She replied with a lovely type¬ 
written letter with spelling mis¬ 
takes that I have to this day. Later 
1 foolishly sent her a poem I'd 

written, which wasn’t very good, 
and she wrote back again tactfully 
telling me how 1 could improve 
it.” 

When the first Andrea Newman 
novel was published. Daphne du 
Maurier got an early copy - 
evidence that this young fair had 
finally done what she had set out 
to do. 

The apprenticeship period had 
begun with a novel at the age of 
nine. “It was called Dark Alley and 
was about the slums of London — 
which I had never seen.” 

This was followed by a rip-off of 
Rebecca and then, at 11, a 78,000- 
word saga called Four Lives. This 
was the story of four girls in 
Russia, one of whom wanted to 
become an actress, another a 
writer, a third a concert pianist 
and the fourth a ballerina. 

“I remember in the war I had 
collected £5 in a tin for the Red 
Army. I thought the Russian 
names were very glamorous. 

“The writing was good practice. 
You can make a lot of mistakes in 
private that way. Because I was 
busy studying for examinations, I 
couldn’t write regularly and would 
either get bored or outgrow the 
book before I had finished it” 

From 17 to 24, there were no 

books. Instead, A levels (she was 
lop-sided clever, good at arts and 
languages, hopeless at maths and 
science), a degree at the llnivcrsily 
of London and the attentions of 
a boyfriend/husband were all- 
consuming. 

The boy she married, and of 
whom she speaks sparingly and 
cautiously, was from the same 
neighbourhood in Cheshire. They 
met when she was 16. He was 19 
and in retailing. 

They had a happy five-year 
courtship and. while she was still 
at the all-girls* Westfield College 
in London, they married. She was 
2l and her parents wanted them to 
wait. 

That was about the most rebel¬ 
lious thing she ever did. The early 
Sixties were not a rebellious time 
to be growing up. 

“What an easy time our parents 
had," she say’s. “My idea of a mid 
time was going up Kilburn High 
Road and spending 49s I Id on a 
pair of shoes. There were no drugs, 
hardly any alcohol, cigarettes were 
tolerated and that was it.” 

There was sex. “Oh yes, that 
was wonderful, a source ofanxiety 
but tremendously wonderful." 

Her years of courtship and 
marriage seem now. she says, to 
belong to another life. “All teenage 
children want to leave home, but 
in those days it wasn’t done unless 
you were getting married. You 
couldn't just go off and live with 
someone. 

“So your partner became your 
escape route from your parents. 
We had a very happy first five 
years. After university l spent 18 
months in the Civil Service coding 
questionnaires for £8 a week. 

“Then 1 went into teaching for 
two and a half years in a north 
London grammar school. But at 
241 made up my mind that I was 
going to write 2.000 words a day 
until 1 had written a book. 

“It took me eight weeks during a 
school summer holiday.” 

At first her husband was very 
supportive. But the relationship 
became strained with success. The 
sudden lump-sums of money 
which authors receive from time 
to time upset the balance of their 
fives. In effect, they grew apart 

“We probably married too 
young. When we finally separated 
for good, when 1 was 30,1 had 
been involved with him since I 
was 16. That was nearly half my 
Life." 

They did not stay friends. Her 
former husband is now dead and, 
although she alludes freely to 
other relationships, she has never 
remarried. 

When asked to name the mo¬ 
ment at which childhood finally 
ended, most people interviewed 
for this page mention the ending 
of university, leaving home, or 
getting a job. In other words, 
finding out what road in life to 
follow. 

But Andrea Newman thinks her 
childhood ended much earlier. 
She was no longer a child at 16. she 
says. But then she always knew 
exactly what road her life was to 
follow. 

Photograph by 
Graham Wood 
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esque transfiguration on the 
natural world. They would 
rather draw a lion than a bull, 
because they had never seen a 
lion, but if they did draw a 
bun, they preferred to colour it 
green and speckle it with 
purple shamrocks. 

It is more like jewellery than 
manuscript. Indeed, its mak¬ 
ers probably thought of it as a 

-L3 kind ofjewel, for use in church 
liturgy, it was a means for 
them to contribute their ut¬ 
most effort and devotion to 
the gfory of God. Its size and 
the gigantic labour and ex¬ 
pose pf rts creation mark ft 
oat.a$ an qljar book, :for 
reading aloud, on Occaaons.of 
speqial,: pomp. ; other 
fuptishiugsvof tlfo'cerem otiy -r 
vqomarts, and' cfa&l-' 

.shewed com: i 
pttBwIe,; .i^xafismaiisliip,. to ' 
judge from 'the few'survivihg 
examples, like the Armagh 
chalice and the Tara brooch. 
These sumptuous rituals were 
carried on almost in secrecy in 
the tiny, dark churches of the 
period. 

Its materials were almost as 
precious as jewels. Instead of 

- paper, the pages were made 
“tun vellum, the thin white 
leather which can be prepared 
only from the skins of embryo 
or new-born calves. Research 
Jose in connection with the 
facsimile edition shows that 
the complete book must have Mthe skins of about 

ves. In early Irish > 
tones, a herd of at least 1400 
cattle would have been needed 
to provide so many ykinx- In a 
society where cattle were the 
nain form of wealth, a mon¬ 
astery rich enough to own or 
buy SO many skins must have 
been rich indeed. 

The pigments used were 
equally precious. The red dye, 
•uumesj, comes from a Medi- 
tetmnean insect Folium, a 
PWpfe vegetable dye, also had 

>-h be imported. The woad the 
•t* pruids used to wear supplied a 

blue dye, but the richer ultra- 
uferiue blue was from 
powdered lapis. This was as 

costly at that time as gold, fra* 
the only known source was in 
Afghanistan. 

Puzzlingly, gold itself is not 
used, though it must have 
been available. Instead, the 
scribes achieved an effect 
almost as intense as gold leaf 
with a yellow compound of 
arsenic called orpiment. 

But the scarce resource that 
was expended most lavishly in 
the production of the book 
was skilled manpower. The' 
Irish Church at that time was a 
missionary church. Bibles, 
which could be written only by 
hand, ..must: have been ur¬ 
gently in demand for the 
missions which ft was sending 
cart, to venture far and wide 
into, .a Europe which had . 
lmgeiy.sonk fcQck into pagan¬ 
ism m^tfre centuries while, the 
ftpmari . ^Empire was dis- 
iri^atio^ ^d ' lrelaiid had 

the foremost scholars in the 
field, has estimated that this 
one book must have “ab¬ 
sorbed the activities of per¬ 
haps a dozen elaborately- 
trained scribes and illumin¬ 
ators for several decades”. • 

The period of peace was 
already coming to an end 
while the book was being 
written. The work may have 
been done in the Irish 
missionary foundation at 
Iona, off the west coast of 
Scotland — one of the few 
monasteries with the re¬ 
sources to attempt such a task. 
Marauding Vikings began to 
attack the British Isles at 
about the same time: Iona 
soon came under threat, and 
the book may have been sent 
to Kells in Ireland, a relative 
backwater, for safe keeping. 

Eventually the Vikings 
readied Ireland too, and grad¬ 
ually undermined its peace. 
The first known reference to 
the existence of the book is a 
record of its theft In the year 
1006 an unknown thief 
snatched ft from the care of 
the monks, for the sake of the 
gold shrine it was stored in, 
and its jewelled cover. The 
book, “the chief relic of the 

Western World", was found 
“buried under a sod” a month 
later, with its cover wrenched 
oft 

For another 650 years tbe 
boojrremamed in Kells, while 
the church gradually crumbled 
to ruin around it When Oliver 
Cromwell invaded Ireland in 
1654, be quartered his cavalry 
in the church. To-. protect it 
from the puritan-iconoclasts, 
the governor ,af the town sent 
it to Dnblib. for safety, and it. 
soon foiuktfts way to Trinity 
College. The college did not 
always valup it as highly as it . 
does today, and the book sited. 
several pages there over the. 
centuries. It was reboimd.200 
years ago, so clumsily,that 
some of the designs were 
trimmed off at the edge. In 
1814 the. .whole book dis¬ 
appeared for a time, though 
e ventuafly it ringed up again. 
Nowadays, they take bettor 
care of iti; V; •.;': \ j_';. - 

' W.Bi Yeats, in tine'of fife' 
finest poems, announced as he 
was feeling age creeping up on 
him that Ireland was “no 
country for old men”. It was 
too full of fife—birds, fish and 
lovers, “those dying genera¬ 
tions” all preoccupied with 
birth, death and begetting, and 
all far too distracting. He 
threatened to take himself off 
to Byzantium, to contemplate 
its timeless hieratic mosaics 
and its “monuments of un¬ 
ageing intellect" 

He could have found the 
example he was looking for 
much closer at hand, just off 
College Green. With a concen¬ 
tration as rigorous as that of 
-any sage of Byzantium, and 
also intensely Irish, the scribes 
of the Book of Kells had 
succeeded long before in sink¬ 
ing their minds into “the 
artifice of eternity”, despite 
the birds, fisb and lovers 
teeming all around them—not 
to mention the cats, the new¬ 
born calves, and the Vikings 
beating at the door. 

m The Book of Kells limited 
facsimile edition is published by 
Fine Art Facsimile Publishers of 
Switzerland. Maihqfstrasse 25, \ 
Lucerne 6, Switzerland. The 
current price is S 14,800 (£8,950),. 

Polo-neck or nothing 
.Fashion editors have a ten¬ 
dency' to advise that one art¬ 
icle of clothing or another is 
“making a comeback”. They 
don’t do this often — once or 
twice a week at most — but a 
month’s worth of predictions 
covers most items. Since mid- 
December, I seem to have read 
about the comeback of the 
Mini, the maxi and the midi, 

' of platform shoes and winkle- 
pickers, of hotpants, bikinis, 

; bowler bats and even flares., 
Gddfyenough, the itera of- 

dolhing which really does 
-seem to be making a! come-, 
back has not yet been granted 
a mention. After some lime 
away from London, I have 
noticed the polo-neck on ev¬ 
ery corner. In any gathering or 
10 people, at least three will be 

? wearing polo-necks. Of course, 
around the beginning of the 
Sixties, the polo-neck was as 
fashionable as can be. The cast 
of Beyond the Fringe wore 
black polo-necks, and so too 
did the Beatles on the cover of 
their UP With the Beatles. 
Steve McQueen wore polo- 
necks, and so did Emma PeeL 
Iliya Kuiyakin an The Map. 
from Uncle wore one, and his 
sidekick might just as well 
have been called Napoleon 
Polo. Simon Dee himself wore 
polo necks, and he preferred to 
interview other polo-necked 
stars such as Roger Moore and 
Terence Stamp. Up-and-com¬ 
ing conductors — von Kara¬ 
jan, Previn, Bernstein — 
proudly wore their polo-necks 
in their Leisure time to show 
that they weren't stuffy. 

They were worn as alibis by 
members of the first tie-less 
generation, though sometimes 
those alibis were not accepted. 
The painter Rory McEwan 
was escorted to the door of 
White's wearing a polo-neck. I 
mysel£ on a more modest level, 
found my position in the school 
debating team in jeopardy 
when I turned up for a debate 
against a local girTs school 
wearing a polo-neck. After 
furious discussion, it was de¬ 

cided that I could take to the 
podium only ifl worea tie over 
ray pokMiedc. Alas, this proved 
too much for the audience, and 
my sturdy and at times moving 
opposition to fox-hunting was 
constantly interrupted by gig¬ 
gles from all sides. 

It was inevitable that cor¬ 
ruptions wouktcreep in before 
long. The original black polo- 
neck was discarded for the 
white, drip-dry polo-neck, and 
then die white, drip-dry polo- 
neck was£rvea a gold medal- 

. lion.' By the early 1970s, all- 
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round family entertainers 
such as Val Doonican were 
wearing polo-necks, but now 
with V-neck jerseys polled 
over them. The end came with 
two final blows: the all-in-one' 
trompe I’oeil polo-with-V- 
neck, and then the bogus polo 
— a circle of material contain- 
ingonfy the neck and surround¬ 
ing inches of a polo-neck. 

The polo-neck took early 
retirement, and was not seen 
again in this country for IS 
years. Those who remained 
loyal to the polo-neck during 
those dark years may be 
counted on the fingers of one 
hand, and, interestingly, a good 
half of them were called Dcs: 
The Earl of Cawdor, Des 
O'Connor, Harold Pinter and 
Des Wilson. I rather think that 
Cap*n Birdseye, too, kept the 
faith, but the chunky, ahoy- 

there polo-neck has always been 
. a very different kettle of fish. 

During the polo-neckless 
years, one would see the polo- 
neck on television from time 
to time. A British movie 
filmed at some time between 
the mid-sixties and the mid- ; 
Seventies can be identified ! 
within seconds, simply' 
because everyone is wearing a 
polo-neck; the policeman is 
wearing a polo-neck, the vil¬ 
lain-is wearing a polo-neck, 
even the news-vendor (“Read 
All About It! Polo-Necked 
Killer Strikes Again! Read All 
About ItT) is wearing a polo- 
neck. But if ever a contem¬ 
porary actor is seen wearing a 
polo-neck, you can always be 
sure that he has-something to 
hide; more often than not, in 
the final reel his polo-neck will 
be tugged off by the hero, 
revealing the tell-tale screws 
and springs of a one-hundred- 
per-cent robot. 

The evolution of any fash¬ 
ion revival works in reverse, 
taking up where the old fash¬ 
ion left off and then working 
back to its original source. The 
polo-necks I am now spotting 
on the streets ofLondon might 
have been worn by John 
Craven on John Craven’s 
Newsround circa 1974: all-in- 
one trompe Foal polo-with-V- 
necks in reds, mauves and 
oranges, often with stripes of a 
different hue to accentuate the 
"V” and further stripes en¬ 
circling the waistline, some 
with sporting or trade motifs 
emblazoned upon the left 
breast But I predict that, in a 
few months’ time, the pure 
white polo-neck will be seen 
on the streets again, worn by 
the trendier ends of the stodg¬ 
ier professions. Then, shortly 
before next Christmas, the 
original black polo-neck will 
make its comeback, to be 
worn by sullen youths, free¬ 
form jazz musicians, tempera¬ 
mental mime artistes and Mr 
Jonathan Miller. When none of 
this comes to pass, remember 
one thing you read it here first. 
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culture crisis ©The man in the 
Crocodile Dun¬ 
dee hat winced 
at the sun as he 
glanced up to 
greet a stranger 
jogging past his 

lawn in the suburban Adelaide 
foothills. “Good on yer, mate," he 
offered with a grin, before return¬ 
ing to bis mower. In most places 
these days you are lucky to get a 
nod or a grunt of recognition. 

The friendly Aussie may be a 
stereotype reinforced of late by 
Paul Hogan, but the mowers 
reaction was a reminder that it is 
not just the wildlife that makes 
Australia different Life in cities 
like Adelaide, and even in big bad 
Sydney, is still gentler and sim¬ 
pler. But it can be a tough job 
convincing the locals. “Don’t you 
think we're becoming terribly 
Americanized?” is a refrain di¬ 
rected at a former South Austra¬ 
lian on bis first trip back since 
leaving school here 20 years ago. 
Assuming they mean the hectic 
commercialism of the worst side 
of America, the answer is no. 

A sombre mood seems to be 
afflicting many Australians after a 
troubled decade in which the 
“lucky country” took something 
of an economic thrashing and 
ended with the downfall of one of 
its biggest business buccaneers — 
Alan Bond. Gambling and some¬ 
times losing big has always been 
an Australian sport, but Bond’s 
spectacular fell, rendered more 
savoury by his simultaneous tri¬ 
umph in the Sydney-Hobart yacht 
race, added to the general anxiety. 

As Australians rang in the 
Nineties around their swimming 
pools and barbecues, the talk was 
all about the new realism, the 
notion that the old happy-go-lucky 
Oz will stand or fall as an Asian 
trading nation and can no longer 
bank on its old status as favoured 
child of America or Europe. 

Asia, as they say, is no longer 
the bit you fly over on the way to 
Earls Court. If Australia cannot 
compete with its prosperous 
neighbours, it risks turning into a * 
banana republic, in the words of 
Paul Keating, the Treasurer. The 
new anxiety came through in polls 
run by newspapers during the New 

Charles Bremner 

revisits Australia 

and wonders why 

it should be so 

on the defensive 
about its past, 

present and future 
Year period. These found that 
more than 50 per cent of Austra¬ 
lians thought life would become 
harder in the next decade, an 
extraordinary figure given the 
optimism that has reigned so long 
here. ®The country 

spends an in¬ 
ordinate am¬ 
ount of time 
scrutinizing its 
identity, swing¬ 
ing from pride in 

its sardonic optimism to self- 
conscious brooding about whether 
the place really matches up to the 
rest of the world. To judge by the 
reaction to Bond's long-awaited 
downfall, for example, you would 
think his worst sin was to have 
tarnished the image of the Austra¬ 
lian entrepreneur abroad. That 
could explain why some com¬ 
mentators have resorted to 
emphasizing Bond’s origins as a 
Pommie immigrant 

The other image — the bronzed, 
feisty, “no worries, mate” Aussie 
— has of course enjoyed spectacu¬ 
lar promotion over the past few 
years thanks to Paul Hogan. 

Single-handedly, “Mick" Dun¬ 
dee has acquainted nearly every 
American man, woman and child 
with the myth of the Australian 
male, the self-mocking and rather 
gentle macho who has no real 
equivalent in American folklore. 
His arrival gave the Americans 
their first intimation that Austra¬ 
lia was not just a Wild West with 
kangaroos. However, it is not until 
they arrive as tourists that the 
Americans are exposed to the 

other side of the coin, tbs subur¬ 
ban pretensions celebrated by 
Dame Edna Everage and the 
joyous philistinism of Barry 
Humphry's other persona. Sir 
Les Patterson, Cultural Attache. 
' For all the natives' talk of a new 

cosmopolitan culture, the country 
still retains much of the old- 
fashioned charm of Anglo-Anstra- 
lia, a nation hammered together 
from a handful of colonies only 89 
years ago this month. 

Coming back after 20 years 
away from the land where I spent 
my teenage years, the pre¬ 
dominant impression is the gentle, 
old-world flavour. In comparison 
with the brash new south of 
England or the jam-packed lit¬ 
torals of America, the pace is slow 
and gentle. People greet strangers 
with a “How*re you going?”. Even 
the police conducting the random 
breath tests employ a cheery 
chattiness with their victims. 

In Sydney, the country's most 
international city, a police inspec¬ 
tor makes the front page with a 
lament about the number of 
pedestrians who defy the lights 
and jay-walk. “I'm appalled at the 
nerve of people who just ignore 
the law,” Chief Inspector Mo 
donald complained to The Sydney 
Morning Herald, It is all very 
reassuring when you arrive from a 
city where the police are reluctant 
to investigate a burglary unless 
someone has been shot or beaten. 

In Adelaide, a city still loaded 
with Victorian colonial charm, 
they bowl on impeccable lawns in 
their whites and little boys sit in 
doorways breaking in cricket bats. 
There have been changes in 20 
years. Several American-style high 
rises blot the town centre and the 
sprawl of little bungalows has 
stretched out into the dry Mount 
Lofty hills and down the coast 
With the “White Australia” policy 
a distant memory, you see Indian 
and Asian faces in the European 
crowd and you can find a brightly 
painted Vietnamese community 
centre nestling next to a pub. And 
there is the fast-growing wine 
industry that means you will hear 
taxi drivers and gardeners discuss¬ 
ing a Chardonnay or a Cabernet 
Sauvignon rather as they do in 
California. 
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Many old conventions survive 
in Adelaide as if in a time warp, 
sometimes rubbing shoulders with 
the new. There are the old-style 
uniforms of the private school 
pupils, which mean yon see sixth- 
form boys strolling around in neat 
little caps and the girls in old- 
fashioned tunics. And there are 
the rather stuffy old dubs. In the 
diningroom at the Royal Adelaide 
Yacht Squadron, the members are 
reminded to wear long trousers 
and ties, even though they may 
have just come off one of the boats 
moored in the heat and dazzling 
sunshine a few yards away. 

Yet it has members like Brian 
Davidge, an extrovert manager of 
tbe Jam Factory, a handicrafts 
centre. It is hard to imagine what 
the elders of the Yacht Squadron 
make of the ring in Davidge’s left 
ear. He says they did convey to 
him their anxiety over the name 
he gave to his beat — “Bloody 
Mary” — in honour of his ex-wife. 
She was not amused, he recalls, 
when the committee barred her 
from the room when it inter¬ 
viewed him. For all the new 
cappuccino and croissant culture 
and the efforts of Germaine Greer, 
Australia remains pretty much a 

man's country. Ax the Melbourne 
Cop, for example, women are still 
forbidden to cross a white lure laid 
down on the ground in the 
members' enclosure. 

The sense of other-worldliness 
is one of tbe most striking aspects 
of life Down Under. It is all the 
more remarkable given the way 
that satellitas and computer links 
now bring in the days* news from 
the northern hemisphere and cut 
the old time lag that used to delay 
fashions and other trends. , ©Australia is 

going to bed be¬ 
fore America 
and Europe is 
starting the day. 
Tilings just seem 
farther away. 

That could explain why the local 
television chose to inform viewers 
that two local aquarium dolphins 
had “met their destiny” at the 
hands of the vet — been put down 
as suspected TB carriers — before 
getting on to the war in Romania 
or tbe flight of General Noriega. 

The sheer emptiness of the land 
and its remoteness from the news- 
producing northern world pre¬ 
serves the Australian mystique. 

the flavour that entices outsiders. 
But it also helps to maintain what 
Australians have taken to calling 
the “cultural cringe”. This is the 
reflex sense of inferiority that 
drives them to measure them¬ 
selves constantly the out¬ 
side world, that supposedly great 
source of taste, trends, culture and 
knowledge, known collectively as 
“overseas”. 

You hear it everywhere: “Have 
a chocolate biscuit, they're all 
from overseas,” the old family 
friend says. “Jim's done really well 
and bought a manor house over¬ 
seas,” an admiring relative notes. 
The antidote to the cringe is a self- 
conscious affection for Culture, as 
witnessed particularly in Ad¬ 
elaide, a city which features a 
biennial festival-and calls itself the 
“Athens of the South” Where else 
would they announce on the main 
television news that Luciano Pa¬ 
varotti has consented to sing in 
1991 in an event known as “Opera 
in the Outback”? 

The defensiveness over culture 
— quite unnecessary given the 
world reputation of the local film 
industry, painters and writers — 
extends often to some hefty gov- 

H 
ermnenl interference. The conser¬ 
vative Liberal coalition vowed 
just before Christmas that it would 
knock the soap operas off the state 
televirion service once itgdtbaek 
in office. The much-ridiculed bar 
hugely successful Neighbours, fens 
will be interested to know, wztffce 
spared the fete since it is produced 
by a commercial station. Occa¬ 
sionally, however, tbe high cul¬ 
tural profile comes a cropper. In 
late December, in an episode‘ 
worthy of Les Patterson, aSydney- 
ballet company launched a new " 
publicity slogan that reached a - 
little too for in trying for a balletic 
pun in French. . “Pas-7 
d’ExceUence” the slogan pro¬ 
claimed until the French embassy; 
gently pointed out the unintended^ 
negative. 

Anyway, one wonders. Who 
needs all that respect for European 
culture? In a world that is 
contracting by the day, where-: 
global anxieties are supplanting 
political ones, Australia offers 
scarce commodities — distance; 
natural resources and, above all, 
space. That is why the less anxious > 
of the local worrying classes 
recognize that Australia's century * 
probably has not even begun yet 
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Nigel Andrew continues his tour of Britain’s top tourist attractions with a visit to the vividly theatrical Tower of London 
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a visit to the Tower of 
A London is an essential 
/ » initiation rite fin* native 
/ % and foreigner alike. The 

X -““buildings are an 
extraordmary survival in the heart 
of a ravaged city like London — a 
grand, tagely-mtact early medi¬ 
eval castle. Bat the buildings are 
not die point: the Tower is pure 
theatre, even pantomime. It 
presents, packaged and con¬ 
centrated, a vivid, highly stylized 
version of English history — an 

f English history to engage the 
emotions and stir the Wood. Al the 
Tower they have been doing it for 
centuries, and they do it with 
pa""**1**- 

Ffrst they give you history to 
make yonr flesh creep— the grizzly 
catalogue of torture, execution 
and murder, from the Princes in 
the Tower to Henry VI, Anne 
Boleyn, Lady Jane Grey, the Ead 
of Essex, Guy Fawkes, Lord 
Lovat, hundreds «nd thou¬ 
sands of others done to death here 
or on Tower Hill nearby. But then 
they give you history as one long, 
cotontful pageant, continuous and 
comforting, expressed in the 
pomp of state and in curious, 
time-honoured ceremonial. The 
latter defines and safely distances 

: die former, and both relegate 
? history to the role of public 

imtortaiiMnent- 

They wiH tell yon about Ru¬ 
dolph Hess’s brief imprisonment 
in the Tower, but they won’t 
mention the spies who were shot 
by-firing squads here in both 
Wodd Wars. 

History as quaint continuity is 
embodied in the persons of the 
Yeoman Warden (or Beefeaters) 
who enliven the Tower precincts 
wife their undressed uniform, 
some of them incongruously 
chztdring walkie-talkies. Their 
Hue and scarlet livery, film the 
splendid md and gold foil-dress 
version, looks Tudor at fee latest, 
but in feet, like so ranch of**oMe 
England” it was a Victorian 
creation. 

The Yeoman Warders, for all 
feeir. ceremonial function, are 

^ there for two routine purposes: to 
— ‘ pose fin- photographs wife mem¬ 

bers crf'the vast tourist army which 
daily invades the Tower (there is 
really no quiet season hoe) and to 
act as guides. I latched on to a 
group fed by a Yeoman Warder 
with a ramrod-straight back, a 

beard a°d a particularly 
strong pair of lungs. This, I was 
soon to discover, was not his only 

• distinction: the man was an artist, 
a stand-up patter-merchant whose 
act has been burnished to a rare 
perfection. If he hasn’t got an 
Equity card, he should certainly 
get one. 

As we stood by Tower Green, 
waiting fin- the stragglers to catch 

Blood and showmanship 
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OUTINGS 

THE CHINESE DANCE AND 
MINE COMPANY: Traditional prize- 
winning mime, accompanied by 
the London Chinese Orchestra. 
Also other Chinese and 
"minority" dances. Workshop 
between performances. 
Commonwealth institute Main 
Galleries. Kensington High Street, 
London WS (01-603 4535). 
Tomorrow 2L30pm and 4.00pm. 
Free. 
WEST LONDON ANTIQUES 
FAIR: Well-estabbshed fair at 
which to browse or buy, 
whether you are first-timer, 
enthusiast, col lector, or hunting 
for unusual home decorations or 
furnishings. Prices range from 
£25 to £25.000. 
Kensington Town Hall. Homton 
Street, London W8. Today, 
tomorrow 11am-6pm. 
Admission £3, includes catalogue. 

BARBICAN CHILDREN'S 
CINEMA CLUB: A different popular 
film is shown every week, plus a 
cartoon. This week. When The 
Whales Came, with Paul 
Schofield and Helen Mirren, and 
next week The Bear. There are 
two performances every Saturday 
at 11.30am and 2.30pm, and 
chikJ members may bring up to two 
guests. 
Barbican Centre, Cinema One. 
Barbican. Silk Street, London EC2. 
Saturdays. Annual membership 
for child £2.50. admission to film, 
child £2, accompanying adult 
£2£0. No unaccompanied adults. 
Credit card membership (01- 
6388891). 
NOSTALGIA-REMEMBER 
THE FORTIES: An evening of 
dance and entertainment with 
Joe Loss and Orchestra, plus 
military music and popular 
songs of the era. 
NCO and Officers' Mess. Town 
Hall, Huddersfield, Yorkshire. 
Today 7.30pm-mldnight. Tickets 
£7.50 from Huddersfield 
information Centre 
(0484422133). 

BACKSTAGE TOURS OF THE 
NATIONAL THEATRE: Opportunity 
to go behind the scenes and 
see props, costumes, stage sets, 
lighting, and to learn more 
about what it takes to mount a 
production.. 
National Theatre, South Bank, 
London SE1. Daily, except Sunday, 
at 10.15am, 12£0pm. 2.45pm, 
5.30pm, and 6pm. On Olivier 
matlnde days, tours at 10.15am, 
12.45pm. and 5.45pm. Book at the 
Lytfieton information desk (01 - 
633 0880) between 10am and 
11pm. Adult £2-50, concessions 
for children. 
CRAWLEY RECORDS FAIR: 
Buy. sell, or exchange collectable 
records from the 1950s to the 
present day. 
The Hawth, Crawley. Sussex 
(0293 553636). Tomorrow 1 lam- 
5pm. Admission before noon 
£1, afternoon 50p. 

EASTBOURNE IDEAL HOMES 
EXHIBITION: Trade stands, 
displays devoted to leisure and 
home interests and 
demonstrations. Entertainment 
for children today includes a disco 
party, tomorrow theatre and 
clown workshops. 
Devonshire Park Centre. 
Eastbourne, Sussex. Today, 
tomorrow 10.30am-6pm. Adult 
50p, chBd 20p. 

Jndy Froshaug 

the YeomanWarden esBven the Tower predads with their splendid Every, hut ate there principally to pose for photographs and to direct the attention of the tourists 

up, he passed the rime of day with 
a lady in the front row. “Where are 
yon from, madam?”, “The antipo¬ 
des!” “How does it feel to be 
standing fee right way op?” His 
observations on various Austra¬ 
lian soap operas followed. Then he 
directed our attention to the 
White Tower, the great Norman 
keep wife its quaintly capped 
turrets — the very image of 
London cm a million souvenirs 
across the world. Having reefed off 
an impressively brisk string of 
facts, he told us that “on the top is 
the finest flag in the work!”. Sore 
enough, every neck craned. “What 
are you looking up fosT* the 
Beefeater barked in jocular in¬ 
dignation. “Don't yon know 
wind] is the finest flag in the 
world?” Apologetic laughter. 

Tower Green is one of London's 
most surprising open spaces, more 
like a cathedral precinct rimn a 
castle ward, with its bridcand half- 
timbered houses built against the 
massive walls. But guards wearing 
bearskins parade up and down. 

“changing** periodically wife a 
great roaring and stamping of 
boots. They are there, our ir- 
repressfolc guide assured us, as 
protection against doobfe-gtazug 
gafesmea and Avon We 
gravitated to the site of the private 
scaffold where the better dass of 
execution was carried oat, includ¬ 
ing (m our grade's words) “Robert 
Deveremc, Earl of Essex, alias 
Errol Flynn”. 

Soon we were fifing obediently 
into the Chapel Royal of St Peter, 
a plain perpendicular building 
wife some wonderful monuments. 
Here our Yeoman gnkfg, relishing 
a fully captive audience, really 
rwmf into his own, regaling us 
wife blood-curdling tales of how 
Anne Boleyn's executioner “com¬ 
pletely severed her head from her 
little neck”, how Margaret Pole 
was “literally iwAwi to death”, 
how “in 1554 the blade was to bite 
into the slender neck of another 
young girf (Lady Jane Grey). All 
tins was leavened with humorous 
asides — “Phew! how does he 

remember all tfavpc names?” 
“Sheer brilliance, madam** — and 
cuhnmated in his parting thought 
fra- the day: “A smile is a curve 
iimt makes everything straight.” 
Putty in his hands by now, we all 
fii«f out, offering effusive thanks 
and hnnftowne tips. Our guide had warned ns 

about pickpockets, and 
the message is re¬ 
inforced by frequent 
notices. They also 

warn of the beak power of the 
ravens, traditional guardians of 
the Tower. An artificially main¬ 
tained population, they hop and 
lurch about the grounds, ^making 
horribly and striking up un¬ 
welcome intimacies. Other notices 
are rtigmftftt and just informative 
enough: in feet the standard of 
interpretation and display 
throughout the Tower is really 
very high. 

What is lacking, in the midst of 
the tallest throngs and in the 

presence of such exquisitely pre¬ 
served, restored and manicured 
remains, is any sense 
of the flesh and blood history that 
lived here, the human lives con¬ 
strained and mtAeA hi this grim 
fortress. It only occasionally peeps 
through — in the paractalring, 
defiant or pathetic carvings left by 
prisoners on the ancient stone 
walls, or in fee sudden awesome 
surprise of St John's Chapel in the 
White Tower, a Norman interior 
of radiant purity. Otherwise the 
Tower of London today has the 
inert feel of a stage set, magnifi¬ 
cent but dead. 

Leaving aside the obvious 
attractions — the Crown jewels, 
the torture instruments, the 
astonishing collections in the 
Royal Armouries (where Henry 
VIJPs giant codpiece still incites 
comment) — what remains in my 
mind is a fascinating little display 
in the bowels of the White Tower 
(where so many poor souls were 
once tortured). 

This is an exhibition about the 

Tower’s history as an exhibition. 
It shows the Spanish Armoury, a 
once popular display of weapons 
and fearsome torture instruments, 
supposedly plundered from the 
Armada, but which in feet weren't; 
a case of Victorian fakes bought 
and exhibited as genuine in the 
last century; and various wooden 
effigies surviving from the “Line 
of Kings”, a life-size parade of the 
monarchs which was begun in the 
1680s as a kind of 17th-century 
Madame Tussaucfs. 

All this is a useful reminder 
both that history is what we say it 
is, and that the Tower of London 
pantomime has been running for 
three centuries already. It will 
surely continue to do so for as 
long as English history remains 
such a triumphantly saleable 
commodity. 

• The Tower of London is open 
during the winter from 9.30am to 
4pm. Monday to Saturday. Ad¬ 
mission £3.80. OAP £2. Child £1.50. 
family ticket £9. The Jewel House is 
closed until February 4. 

MUSEUMS 
But is the Tower to lose one of its top draws? Simon Tait reports 

In arms against a crisis 
SgaSMfBSS ROLLEXA mSESMSMm 
fully automatic garage doors 
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. he great debate about 
I - . admission charges for 

the f#oiwi muse- 
mm and galleries 

brings a wiy sninfe to the face 
of: the Master of the 
Armouries, Guy Wilson. 

Tire Armouries is the other 
nugjocxnagnet at the Tower of 
London, afro- the Qown jew¬ 
els. But it is posable that they 
will have to dose, and Wilson 
wiH j&ave to -use all his 
resources- io preserve the 
world’s best collection of an- 

.‘detent tumour .and weaponry. 
So hold moves, which could 
mean part of the Armouries 
win move but of Loudon and 
cven qm of Britain, are being 
urgently considered. 

There is a charge to get into 
the Towec of London, but 
naheof feat money goes to the 
Armouries; and it-would be 
wonfr of course, to charge 
people again to get into 
anofeerpartoftheamqdex. 
. The1 Armouries — the-Nat- 
v*w Museum of Anns and 
Armour — km the w™ 
problems, as'-the other na- 
bomds; tramped space, small 
fauSgete-and pay rises eating 
ir to what money there is. 

Whether, charging is the 
B^t;flr.yn«g way to raise 

3$rtra funds, the chance, for 
' Wilson , aad his board of 

trosfees,; would be a fine tiring. 
AKHffity have » the- £3.4- 

|ALAN WELLERI 

up undent 

h 

rhur^" 

of 
v. beg‘nn1- 

ment of the Environment. 
And more anns and armour 
™ they, know what to do 
Wtiu ordy 32 jwr cent of the 
coueofons: fere on show, 
Mcydmg; objects' on loan 
HSewberei 

*Tbere are things we most 
agrthugs we'd like to do and 
“tings we can do^ and the 

and for the past 
years:is .feat we haven’t 

Armoar fit for an elephant; Guy Wflsen wife a prized exhibit 

J***- preserving, adding 
cpDec&ms,- displaying 

^tiddenuandy am! making 
““otaraflabk for study and 

Wilson says. 
. "Webopeto avoid a finan- 

there is one 
?*e :^3I; lBive to ihmic of 

tiiTnaervo fee keniel of the 
coOBafeni not just the o* 

jects but the expertise of 
' preserving them — the 
armourers' techniques. 

“It’s more important than 
opening the place to the 
public, and if society cannot 
afford to give us more money 
to keep the museum open then 
we null have to shut.” Wilson 
has already warned employees 
that there may have to be staff 
reductions, 

What is at stake is access to 
a collection which has been 
renowned since the Middle 
Ages. 

In 1489 a German gentle¬ 
man, WUwot von Schaum- 
berg, asked to see the famous 
working arsenal and was given 
a tour, and in the 1580s the 
first visitors were admitted to 

see the historic weapons of 
Henry Vm. 

On Charles ITs restoration 
in 1660 the Armouries were 
opened to a paying public for 
the first time, with the main 
attraction being the “line of 
Kings”, dummies represent¬ 
ing the “good” kings of Eng¬ 
land — WDlfem the Conqueror 
but not Wflfiam Rufus — 
wearing armour and mounted 
on wooden horses. The Span¬ 
ish Armoury, containing tire 
weapons and instruments of 
torture takm from tire Ar¬ 
mada, was added a few years 
later. 

Last year an 18th and 19th- 
century armoury was opened 
in the Tower, and Fort Nel¬ 
son, a battery on the south 

coast, was opened as a mu¬ 
seum of artillery, but much 
bolder measures are planned 
to give the Armouries its 
much needed new lease oflife. 

On Thursday the trustees 
win decide whether or not to 
commission a feasibility study 
on shilling part of the collec¬ 
tion to Sheffield. 

The Sheffield Development 
Corporation (SDQ is charged 
with bringing urban regenera¬ 
tion to the city, and is doing 
this with a £500-million dev¬ 
elopment in the Don Valley 
next to the Ml. 

It has offered £2 million to 
help relocate some of the 
collection to 50,000 sqft in 
this development. If the trust¬ 
ees agree, there will be £ 10-£ 15 
million of private money to 
create a purpose-built 
museum. 

“It would be good for us for 
a host of reasons, and we think 
we would have a lot to offer,” 
says Hugh Sykes, chairman of 
the SDC “This is the centre of 
steel, and you couldn't think 
of a more appropriate city in 
the United Kingdom for the 
Armouries. There are 20 mil¬ 
lion people within a two-hour' 
drive of tire valley. Having the 
Armouries here would help 
people to take a pride in the 
place.” 

Much more controversial is 
the American venture. The art 
com mission of the city of 
Boston, Massachusetts, has 
offered 30,000 sqft of perma¬ 
nent exhibition space in a 
shopping complex, which 
would bnngin money with an 
admission charge, and would 
advertise the Tower 
collections. 

To make this scheme work, 
however, the best pieces 
would have to go: Henry 
VHI’s armour, perhaps, and 
the elephant armour which 
Clive brought back from India 
in tire 1750s. But there are four 
sets of Henry’s armour, and 
the Boston exhibition would 
rotate. 

“It's all slightly bewildering, 
but very exciting,” Wilson 
says. “When the ideas came 
up ! thought it would have to 
be one or the other, but why 
not both?" 

LUXURY IS NOW AT 
YOUR FINGERTIPS! 

Beat the worst of British weather 
with the ultimate f uiiv automatic 
garage doors from Rollexa. 

Made from tough stove 
enamelled aluminium to fit any size 
of garage, they open quickly and 
efficiently by fingertip remote 
control from the warmth and 
security of your car, before quietly 
closing at the touch of a button to 
lock automatically. 

Enjoy the luxury of Rollexa 
fully automatic garage doors 
today. Can you afford not to? 

* constructed from tough stove enamelled 
aluminium * Tailor made to fit any garage 
size * Fully automatic * Remote control 
operation * Maintenance free * /Aucomac/c 
locking * Fully guaranteed. 
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Jonathan Meades samples the work of a chef who follows, perhaps too precisely, in the footsteps of his master It’s about 130 miles from Corfe 
Castle to the southern end of 
Wandsworth Common. It is, 
however, only a mile and a 
half from Wandsworth Town 

to the southern end of Wandsworth 
Common. 

Last Almost I wrote about a joint 
in Corfe Castle whose chef had 
previously been employed as a sous- 
chef by Marco White at die ever 
more starry Harvey’s on Wands* 
worth Common. I suggested that 
this young chef was “still a bit in 
thrall to his former employer, but 
that does not mask his determ¬ 
ination to become his own man. 
Still... rd aver feat he’s better 
when be apes White than when be 
tries to go ft alone”. This young chef 
has now abandoned fee Isle of 
Pubedkand all feat appalling fresh 
air and come back to the Smoke. He 
has also, apparently, abandoned for 
fee minute any determination to 
become his own man in favour of 
paying perpetual homage to White. 
It would, perhaps, have been under¬ 
standable had he elected to realize 
this specialized ambition in Maida 
Vale or Islington, both of which 
could do with a serious restaurant, 
but this young pan has placed 
himself in fee physical as well as 
gastronomic proximity of White. It 
strikes me as very rum. But White, 
who is, shall we say, not immune to 
flattery, seems delighted; and fee 
young chefs employer seems 
delighted; and fee punters of south 
London seem delighted. Me, I’m 
less easily delighted. The attraction 
of a restaurant which serves off- 
Wbite or Wbiteish cooking for little 
more than half of White's prices is 
easy enough to fathom. And White 
has his reputation sewn up, so he 
need not worey about fee done on 
fee doorstep. But so far as Fm 
concerned, the cooldng of the young 
chef; Tim Hughes, opens a can of 
worms. Influence is one thing, 
copyism is another, and plagiarism 
a third. Quite where Mr Hughes 
should be placed on this scale of 
devotion is unclear. 

It is not as if fee dishes that Mr 
Hughes is cooldng belong to fee 
common store. Neither he nor, 
necessarily. White deals in fee 
currency of tradition. Obviously 
there would be nothing particularly 
remarkable about yet another joint 
serving steak and chips or fish soup 
wife rouille or grayadlax with 
mustard sauce. The dishes that Mr 
Hughes has put on the menu at 
Snafli— (named after fee cartoon¬ 
ist, but still a name to make you 
cringe) are, or were, specific to 
Harvey’s. Now fee cult of original¬ 
ity in cooking certainly went too far 
in the late Seventies and early 
Eighties, but this dogged un- 
originality is equally nonplussing 
even if it does produce fax better 
results. Mr Hughes is a parrot who 
has learned a good tune — but how 

^STj 

Hugh« is not so much a copyist of 
White as a parodist, a caricaturist. 
Whatever the niceties of that one, 
fee dining room owes nothing to 
Harvey’s. It is firmly within the 
suburban tradition of the tote- 
rights — swags, hunting prints, 
floral displays, and so on. Its most 
attractive bit is fee corridor between 
the bar at fee front and the diningr 
zoom. This is bargain-basement 
Piranesi, wife bottles banged up 
behind bam, bags of gloom and raw 
brickwork. The wine list needs a 
thorough overhaul- There s an 
acceptable Sooth Australian Knot 
Noir, a lot from Bordeaux, very 
little from the Rbdne. The set 
dinner at £21 is pretty good value; 
fee place was crowded on a Monday 
wight two weeks after Christmas — 
the worst ™ght of the week, at the 
worst time of fee year for restaura¬ 
teurs. Wold has grt anHmd. £65. 

CULLEN S KIN K 

A paler shade 
of White 

long can he bear to go on playing it? 
Maybe he is like one of those 
ancients who cooked fee same 
dishes every day throughout their 
lives. 

Anyway, this cooldng by mte is 
pleasing—even if you have eaten at 
Harvey’s. It is not the sort of food 
feat one could eat every day. 
Lightness is not among the more 
evident attributes of White’s cook¬ 
ing; and it's entirely absent in 
Hughes’s. Where he unwittingly (I 
think) diverges from his master is in 
his frtilurc to relieve the intensity 
and sweetness of sauces. Very rich 
foie gras, for instance, is served wife 
an over-sweet sauce, lentils and 
button onions. This is the sort of 
dish that Steven Berkoff could play 
— heavy, ultra-violent, unyielding. 
And there are more Wee it If the 

portions were amuse-gueule size, 
one might feel less comprehensively 
mugged. But the combination of 
generous quantities and sledge¬ 
hammer flavours is defeating. On 
the other hand, there is an ab¬ 
solutely undeniable big-heartedness 
about fee operation. The largest 
sweetbread I’ve ever seen — about 

SNAFFLES 
★★*★★★ 
178 Garrett Lane, London SW18 
(01-8747236) 
Dinner Mon to Sat lunch Mon to Fri. 
£65. Major cards. 

7 POND STREET 

7 Pond Street, London NW3 
(01-4351541) 
Dinner Mon to Sat lunch Sun. £60. 
Major cards. 

two-thirds of the size of a video¬ 
cassette — was served with a syrupy 
Sautemes sauce. Warm oysters are 
topped with caviare and cucumber 
and served in their shells on top of a 
predominantly salmon mousse. 
Underdone (Le., nearly raw) pigeon 
is done with a very potent elder¬ 
berry sauce and Swiss chard in 
cream. Lobster raviolis (wonderful 
pasta) are rather redundantly 
topped with fried, shredded leek 
and done wife a shellfish sauce that 
is—astonishingly—a mere bantam¬ 
weight Thai dish and a splendid 
lemon tart were the only ones which 
suggested that Hughes had spared a 
thought for his punters' digestions. 
The other sweet was a biscuit glace 
composed of (or tasting of) little but 
sugar. 

Perhaps I've got it wrong. Perhaps 

The cooking at 7 Pond 
Street in Hampstead is 
modi less ambitious than 
that at Snaffles (I can 
hardly bear to type feat 

word). But it is also gentler, it hasn’t 
been pumping iron. The premises 
used to be occupied by some sort of 
fondue-cave: tire dfrymg room is in 
tire basement and is undemon¬ 
stratively comfortable. There are 
banquettes, an 18th-century French 
wardrobe (why?), a stand-up piano 
(again, why?), prints cm fee walls. 
•The service is matey, good natured. 
The night I dined, tire place was full 
ofcarousingdoctorsfromthcRoyal; 
Free Hospital across the road. i 

The chrf-proprietor was formerly 
at a place in Finchley Road called 
Quincy’s. The style of the menu, if 
cot of the establishment, is fairly 
similar. Cullen is a treeless fishing 
town in Morayshire which has given 
its name to a haddock and 
potato soap called Cullen Skink. 
Tire version here is really good and 
is also served very hot — it is 
bewflderingjy rare to encounter hot 
food nowadays. So top marks for 
flavour and temperature. The other 
first course, a carrot and coriander 
mousse with a butter sauce was also 
good gear. That was followed by 
lamb in pastry. Frankly, this is 
nearly always a dog: either the 
pastry’s soggy and the lamb raw, or 
fee meat’s grey, or — well, perm 
your own combination of short¬ 
comings. This wasn't a big dog, 
mind, more a cocker spaniel. I had 
veal with noodles and a perfectly 
judged meat sauce. 

The vegetables are dreary — side 
plates of red cabbage, boiled po¬ 
tatoes and so on. And fee sweets are 
nothing to beat on about—a plate of 
sorbets included one which tasted as 
though it bad been mad» from an 
unpleasantly over-ripe pear. There 
are quite a few half bottles on offer 
and fee wine list is generally wefl 
rhought-ouL £60. i 

-are for cooldng rather than 
swags and chandeSers. Prices 
are for a three-course meal for 
two. They include an aperitif 
and modest wine m the case of 
French places, fea m the case 
of oriental ones and so on. . 
Prices change: they usually go 
up. Dishes aso may have 

as an indication of the 
establishment's repertoire. I 
accept no responttofity for 
disappointments and aakn no 
a^tforh^pysurprfaes. 
Always phone first JJL 

KMOHTSBWDOE 

^pmttonStnaet, London SW3 
(01-584 6711) 
*★★★★* _ , , 
Baahy customers, accompfehed 
French cooking, stingy Potions, 
and a chet-pernm who speeds 
moitfnfhiatlmeinWsIflwnacaJAte 
whites greeting Ms customers. 
Succ*Sl^&toa»swe^g.fine 
cheeses. Unexciting was. £68. 

One Sixteen _, 
116 Krtightstoridge, London 
SW1 (01-823 9883) 

Good, lather edectlccooWng by a 
Stented technician. When the 
chef/proprtetor. Ian McAndrew, 

ss^Ssssssstam 
ESSSK^SwagS^Stor 
dinner, but htef thte tor lunch. 

Menage A Trots _. 
15 Beauchamp Place, London 
SW3 (01-5894252/584 9350) 
★★ 
One of the most fashionable 
restaurants of the aaily Bghttes, 
when Ks gimmick was to sene only 
starters and puds. It now does 
more than that but is sttt wikUy 
eclectic. The cSshes are wei 
(ntendoned and often ■executed. 
The wine ist Is among the best in 
Britten. £85-£95. 

HAMPSHIRE _ 

Montagu Anns 
Palace Lane, BeauSeu 
(0590612324) 
★★★★★★ 
This is a good hotel with a highly 
prantetog restaurant that eschews 
the Tourist Board EhgUshry which 
such places tend to go in for. John 
Mann's cooking is polished, and in 

teTof a wWzz wto"JS£®2* 

mImS^^Z7534i) 
***★*★*★ 

rare: scaflops wan shredded . 

salmon and sphwdg swe^reads 

esEsssssa^' 
wines are not ovtfprtoad andthere 
are numerous good bottles nr 
around £12. At (firmer two wffl pay 
about £80. lunch is toss. 

Sri Stem • ‘ -f 
14 Old Compton Street, 
London W1 (01-434 3544) ... 
irtrkic'k'k 
Thai cooking dona with European 
flak-and all the better for it The r 
lestaurantia long, narrow, note* 
and rather eflortniBy decorated. 
The eooMng, with the exceptional 
basic staptes. is knpresteve-^ 
tempura of vogetabtes.Hne fish 
cakes, marvettous “red" cuny. E50- 
£55. • : 

The Blue Elephant 
4 Fufoam Broadway, London 
SW6 (01-385 6595) 

Maivefiousgrilledscatopa, fish; ■- 
cakes and satey; good iamb with. 
ginger and garifc. and beef wfth 
chiSiand baby aubergines. 
Expensive wines. £80. ' 

Batin Thai 
21a Frith Street, London W7 
(01-4378504) 
★★★★★ . 
Charmless and gtoomy, but 
commendable because thB cooking 
of standard issue tiEshea to sotaxf 
and because (he menu goes way ' 
beyond the usual repertoire Mo ! 
trotter dishes and offal tSshes. The, 
green curry is probably the finest in 
London. Without wine: £42. 

Thai Pav&km 
42 Rupert Street, London W1, 
(01-2876333) . . 
★★★ 

the case of his fish (fishes really 
■xoeMant salmon with daficete 
paste, smoked saknon and crab 
tart. Vegetables are often inspired 
and the sweets are nice. However, 
poultry (fishes are leas Impressive. 
Rne selection of wines Inducing 
numerous had boates. Good 
natured and wafi informed service. 
£70. 

WestoverHaB 
Park Lane. MMOrxJ on Sea. 
Lynrington (059043044) 
irirkir 
An agreeable oddity: a south coast 
hotef(the view across the Solent to 
the Needes is wonderful) which is 
both efficient and unpretentious. 
Mora European than Engfish. The 
cooking is, wttMn its Omftatlons. 
considered and expertly carried off 

CwcKsn in pandam leaves teworfr 

soup!i^e^-^a a mtestothftVn • 
greasily battered deep-fried veg “ 
and the indifferent aaiay. Service is 
rather chaotic and very stow. £34. - 

Chaopraya 
22 St Christophu’s Place, 
London W1 (01-4860777) 
★★★ 
Cavernous basement Be wanted: 
the spicing is ferocious. Much at 
tte cooking te impressive— 
Chinese sausage salad, beef with 
hot besti and noodles and so on. • 
£42. 

Thai Pepper 
115 Finchley Road, London r 
NWS (01-7220026/8470) 

■ ★★ 
Competent but hardly axdtfcig 
cooldng opposite the Swiss 
Cottage. £46. 

<><&*.• CHINESE NEW YEAR p HARBOUR CITY^j 
. Chinese Restaurant CAMPUS 

Good Earth 
On 26-28 January, a very special 

set menu will be served at all 
branches to celebrate the 

Chinese New Year. 
4- 

For details and reservations customers are 
advised to contact their local branch. 

4- 
The Management and staff take this opportunity In 

wishing you a very healthy and prosperous New Year, 
the Year of the Horse. 

* 
REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE 

IS OUR SPECL4UTY 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 233 Brampton Road, London SW3.Td:01-X4 3638/2303 

CHELSEA: 91 Ring's Road, London SW3. TeLOl-332 9231/4692 

MILL HILL- M3-145 The Broadway; hoodoo NW7.1UBMS9 7011/1464 
ESHER: 14-16 High Street, Ether, Surrey. TeL-0372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. FAX BOOKINGS: 01-823 8769 

Parties catered for. 
Business Luncheons & Weddings. 

eh 46 Gerrard Street, 
** London W1V 7LP 

Reservations: 
439 7859/439 7120 

I OPEN , 
IK, Mon-Sat: 12 Noon - 11.30pm J(| 
«n=±u Sun: 1 lam - 10.30pm 

RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING GUIDE 

Rebels with a cause 

OBESE BESHMMI 

Mr Kong Restaurant for fee finest Cantonese cuisine; 
specialising in seafood and highly spiced dishes. 

New dishes especially for Chinese New Year. 

Parties catered for. 
Pte-theatre dinners. Folly licensed. 

■ OPENING HOURS 
12.00 NOON - 2.00 AM 

21 LISLE STREET, LONDON WC2 
TEL: 01 - 437 7341 

Chinese 
Cuisine 

Peking, 
Szechuan 

& Cantonese 
1 HiioftraaidOmihf heabrxltifncsamnskJ’MDo&ftp'oDciinoowtartliro^KTt 
uc on hudio nakerouiftai cm} cuooncr a modal sac ofibc&imfr.M* Ah. with 
a name that reflect* Ibtec of 0*wre. a i resmniJU cwimuiwd to Ur en ideaL 

Some disfes yoo on0 nenpine b ohl and p»d frienih. OUmmiala be new to 
adtenusaa in jour onVnnt 

k> liiu ine~ Mj 1 Fa *wUMe H- 

W BOOK NOW FOR FASHES 

a MA & PA 
1316 High Road 

Whetstone. London IN2Q 
01-446 8237/8 

The New Fun Way 
To Make New Friends 

47 Kensington Court, 
London W8 1EE 
TeL- 01-937 4522 

INDIAN VEGETARIAN 
RESTAURANT 

Nutritious & delicious 
vegetarian food mainly 
from Northern India 

Telephone 01 435 7486 
for bookings 

59fSl FORTUNE GREEN ROAR 
WEST HAMPSTEAD N.WJ 

FIDDLER’S RESTAURANT 
Italian & French Cuisine. 

Open 7 days. 12JO-230 - 
7.00-11.30. Conference facilities. 

Weddings. Private functions 
catered for. Discotheque every 
(toy from 10.30 P.M. Phone for 

reservation 01-863 6006 / 
01-4271931. Prop: Tony Branca, 
221-223 High Rd. Harrow Weald, 
Middlesex, HA3 5EE. All major 

cc's accepted. The most 
comprehensive wine list in 

the area. 

Gld Peking 
Chinese Restaurant 

Peking, Szuchuan, 
Hunan Cuisine 

Fully Licensed & 
Air Conditioning 

Open: 12.00-230,6J&11.45 
7 days a week 

Party Functions Welcome 
116 CHURCH FIELD ROAD 

ACTON, LONDON W3 
TEL: 01-992 9473 

®Jt ft iW 
THE BRIGHT RISING STAR 

RESTAURANT 
fi.tyArAnBtawtf 

Ptkrg & CsSnnese Ctesflt 
Un MuS* S#i Mon E*t 

TrandKf.. 
Wo prematies. No uwarin; 

A Wo addnrirs 
ladiaa & Eomm nWdbodi 

WINNER OF EGON RONaITS_ 
TlACT OF THE YEAR- AWARD l«7 
-BEST LUNCH IN BRITAIN” AWARD 

LV. A Cuaef & HoRfeeper 
Op« I2rnn-3pm. E-emapepra-IOfim 

Closed So adajs 

21 HaNWaY PLACE, Wl 
2 Bin Ttffeatea tot Rm4 ttee 

TEL: §1-323 MM/580 34W 

TTTTT 
RESTAURANT 
Superb Italian Cuisine 

Great Value for Money 
11 Goldhurst Terrace, 

London NW6 3HX 
D1-624 5774 

V ‘ f , irrKrir'- 

#’ BA R • -RESJA UR'-Jk 
';0r BEZadtifii 'if&A v‘ 

W- 
-itc&Sgei&ftAF7v* FS! t: * U C 
< Sorouch-e;’:3 Co>;cc:f vajsp.®.- 

TK£f?'«CK5- 3V3i5‘62,;9^(S&T- 

MAHBELLA 
Spoalsil Restaurant 

Live Mosc 
Fridays and Saturdays 

Open Smu Days a Week 
55 Benrkfc Street, Wl 

(off Oxford Street) 

Tei 01-437 4291. 

THE VINERY 
RESTAURANT 

If music be the food of love. 
The Vinery 1$ the love of food 
SET MENU 2 courses £9.95, 

3 courses £11 
Open 7 days a wsek 

Lunch & Dimer IZOO-IOJOpm 
18 Shepherd Mwket. Mayfair Wl 

Tet 01-409 7818 

DEEDAR TANDOORI 
lBHaenuaHB 

CM Fan 
London IM3 
01-4837200 

Ed anr 2E via. detei rehiHsfete 4 M 
opteten fee atteea. SpwMHes tod 

Ctekw Taodeori, omiv gpnia] 
Stay, Tatenori Kbg tawL LaaS 

OhaMfc. Ffef Oeaeted. Parfas np to 50. 
OpMtM-Sanp8e2.Mpni.8pe- 

raUrigte. Sae mwi alitegM 

Alan Fidler asks 

why students 

should consider 

abandoning 

demonstrations as 

a form of protest 

when they have as 

much to fight 

for as ever 

However comfortable 
and peaceful fee 
1990s may turn out 
to be, I hope feat 

students will not abandon fee 
protest march as an ex¬ 
pression of discontent and a 
means of agitation. In this 
column recently, Stephen Silk 
made a case for economic 
pressure as a more effective 
device (December 22). It is to 
be hoped that he is not 
prophesying fee future. 

After ushering out a year of 
great moment with hopes of a 
new world of harmony built 
around a “common European 
home”, I for one am a little, 
apprehensive. 

A child of the Cold War, I 
entered Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity in 1975 ai the age of 26. 
My choice of degree, Russian 
studies, was fired by no eco¬ 
nomic motive: as a student I 
enjoyed three enlightening 
years at the expense of the* 
taxpayer (myself included). 
Now aged 40, my life begins 
(again) and gives cause for 
reflectioa 

The politicians who will 
rule in fee new era matured in 
a period of peace enforced by 
mutual terror. Will my daugh¬ 
ters be better served by this 
new generation of political 
leaders which must cope with 
fee re-emergence of a volatile 
European femily of nations, 
no longer subservient to 
“Superpower Uncles” (Sam, 
Joe, or whoever)? 

We must hope feat the new 
leaders will remember their 
victories as students in fee 
Sixties, and fee motivation for 
the protests. However, they 
will probably need to be 
reminded of tbeir past rebelli¬ 
ousness, and if today's stu¬ 
dents don’t do this, then who 
will? 

The health of a society can 
be measured by fee extent to 

at flatter CO Briers 

% 

It 
which values are subject to 
scrutiny and review. Demon¬ 
strations may only rarely lead 
to a change of policy, but they 
do allow public manifestation 
of concern. 

The students of 1949 wore 
tweed and, with a few excep¬ 
tions, were children of fee 
upper and middle classes. 
Univenrily was a diversion on 
the way to the top after leaving 
the better public schools. In 
fee Post-Robbins 1960s, hoi 
polloi invaded fee groves of 
academe, and higher edu¬ 
cation “for all able to benefit” 
was to be available. 

Caftans replaced tweeds, 
and fee permissive Sixties 
rolled on. Protesting and get¬ 
ting your head together were 
apparently more important 
than actual study. In reality 
fee vast majority carried on 

graduating into comfortable 
conformity, with only a vague 
recollection of fee time when 
values were at least chal¬ 
lenged, if rarely overturned. The Seventies brought 

introspection, and 
fee fashion of “me” 
emerged in the 

Thatcher Eighties. In 1989, 
clad in designer clothes and 
Barbour jacket, fee student 
programmed a Filo&x to en¬ 
sure that no problems .would 
frustrate the quest for that 
coveted job in the City. And 
yet fee student of today is less 
privileged and materially pro¬ 
vided for by the State than at 
any time since I960. 

Legislative change has 
transformed society in the 
1980s and fee last bastion to 

Competition reminder 
The dosing date for entries for the Campns Critic 
competition is January 31. The first prize, a 
computer system worth £4,000, will be awarded to 
thewnter of the best review of a performance held 
between December 16 and January 13. Television, 
film, theatre, radio, and music performances are 
eligible for review. 

The first prize is the Zenith SupersPORT 286 
portable computer pins an Epson LQ400 printer 
Second prize is a Zenith Z-159 personal computer 
plus Epson LX400 printer. Third prize is a Pilot 
FJ1000 fountain pen. There are additional prizes of 
Collins CD records and 10 runners-up prizes 

Entries should not be longer than 600 words, and 
should include details of where and when the 
performance took place or was broadcast Writers 
most be under the age of 25, and entries should be 
sent to The Times, Campus Critic (Comp), po Box 
486,1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN. Please 
include your name, home address and college 
address, telephone number and age. 
• Full list of prizes and rules. The Times, December 
9,1989. _ ...... 

be challenged by this Govern¬ 
ment is that alleged cosy 
conspiracy of the social-liberal 
establishment — the univer¬ 
sities. Students are to be made 
to realize the value of tbeir, 
education by paying for ft 
themselves, wife loans to 
replace grants and the benefits 
of a social security system 
intended for (hose without 
adequate means of support . ■ 

^hy are they not protesting 
figainst the withdrawal of aq 
ideal — free education for all 
at every level? The answers are 
perhaps manifold. Even their 
organizations, student unions,' 
at national and local levels* 
are under threat: as alleged 
“dosed shops”, if students 
lose the will to protest there 
indeed cause for concern. As 
someone who never went on a 
stogie demonstration and has 
been associated more with the 
Establishment tha« the world 
of “free-thinkers”, I am not« 
encouraged by fee amen*1 
quiescence. 

The Prince of Wales 
pleaded recently lor a restora¬ 
tion of former orthodoxies in 
onr language and lrterature. 
Future generations may come 
to regret the permanent loss of 
2 Questioning and non¬ 
conforming student body. A 
common chord can perhaps 
be struck on these two issues. 

The past 40 years have 
witnessed the decline of classi¬ 
fy fongnagw and of their 
influence on higher edneatioo- 
While making no pjga for a 
return to the narrow etitisms 

fee pre-war system, we 
must regret fee passing of a 
tune when students could 
comprehend the common lan¬ 
guage of our European home 
mid fee meaning of nuts 
custodiet. f 

® dlan Fidier is general man: 
«ger of Newcastle University's 
students union. 
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Marmalade with everything Why I am writing this 
is quite beyond me. 
Last year I swore I 
would never write 
about marmalade 

again in this column. The first 
rime I wrote about it, just as the 
Seville oranges were coining into 
the shops, I was taken aback by the 
amount of passion in the corres¬ 
pondence provoked fay my com¬ 
ments and recipes. Never mind, I 
thought, next year I won't get 
taught like this. When the follow¬ 
ing January rolled around, I gave 
an expert’s recipe, that of Alan 
Davidson, the food scholar and 
historian currently working on the 
Oxford Companion to Food, who 
lias been making marmalsyte to 
the satisfaction of himself and his 
family for more than 40 years. But 
stffl the correspondence poured in. 

Iam not alone in observing this 
phenomenon. Food writer col¬ 
leagues tell me that marmalade 
generates more letters than any 
other topic. We have come to the 
conclusion that it is the one thing 
in the enfinary world that the 
British fid passionate about 
Everyone dearly feels that they 
have the secret for making the best 
prarmafaA* if $ all in the soaking, 
the grating, the shredding, the 
skinning. the boiling, or whatever. 
And I am filled with admiration at 
the quantities you make. I won't 
say how many pounds, because 
one of you is sure to tell me that 
you regularly make double that 
amount 

The next part of this column is 
notfbrmannalademake^batfor 
those who have never made it and 
think they might like to have a go 
if it wasn't such a chore. It really 
need not be, as I discovered a few 
weeks ago. We do not eat much 
ny.rmaiaA* but since there were 
some limes and lemons in the fruit 
bowl that needed to be used, I 
thought I would make a few jars. I 
liked the look of Nell Heaton's 
basic marmalade recipe published 
in 1950: “Boil whole Seville 
oranges for three and a half hours 
in plenty of water, then chop 
coarsely, removing pips. Add I- 
l%Hb sugar to each pound of fruit 
and half pint of water; boil briskly 
for half an hour, then pot.” She 
goes on to describe success with 

Frances Bissell prepares to be inundated with letters as she 

again tackles the most controversial, bitter-sweet preserve 
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riiTOm Be warn -a other combinations of fruit, and I 
»•>.::ii s-iorcu£.Mudid ' t-» decided it would work well with 

'.^tSThLim* the times and lemons. By aeddent 
:v; I forgot to switdi off the heat, and 

the fruit cooked at the lowest 
possible temperature for about 

c-tx* fnrrtyi eight horns. By then I did not fed 
' L’lv^'S-rOI like dealing with it and left it 

overnight. Next day the fruit was 
: Miiiv lucding cold and, therefore, easy to han- 

me Swiss die. I quartered and sliced it very 
thinly, nhhmigh I could have 

ygin> jumirfy given it a quick burst in the 
: - <food processor. Then it was an 

easy matter to squeeze out the 
pips. The fruit pulp had become 
jdly-like, having released aft its 

- pectin. I used some of the cooking 
liquid for boiling up the fruit and 
sugar, and I was very pleased with 

, ^ the intensely fruity result The 
L £—1 bonus was the extra pectin-rich 
ft liquid with whidi I made a mango 

and tangerine marmalade: l cut 
_ -the tangerine peel into thin strips, 
-■itr. (Ji.flS : thud cooked it in the liquid until 
^ .. ;soft before adding the tangerine 

"pulp, scooped out with a teaspoon, 
j ;and the chopped mango pulp and 

For many people marmalade is 
| the essential breakfist item, but it 
;has its uses as a condiment and 
'flavouring. Many meats, such as 
'dude, chicken, pork, veal, rabbit 

and pheasant are well matched 
with bitter-sweet orange or other 
citrus flavours which can be 
imparted by adding a little mar¬ 
malade to a sauce, a marinade or a 
glaze. It also goes surprisingly well 
with fish dishes. Baked batter 
puddings, steamed puddings, egg- 
based puddings such as souffles 
and pancakes win all take a 
marmalade sauce. And it makes a 
very good sweetening agent for 
apples and pears, as an occasional 
replacement for honey or sugar. 
The flavour of marmalade is 
already concentrated and, added 
to quick-cooking dishes, it gives 
them an extra dimension of 
flavour that gives the impression 
of long, slow cooking. I am not 
suggesting that yon flavour every¬ 
thing With marmalade, but here 
are a few ideas for using up the jars 
in your cupboard before your next 
marmalade making session. 

Spiced grflled skewers of fish 
(serves 4 as a starter) 
Use monkfish, conger eel and 
trimmed scaBops if possible, and 
Sght or dark sesame off not the 
pale, cold-pressed od 

1 lb/455g firm fieshed fish, off the 
bone_ 
2tbsp orange or grapefruit juice 
Itbsp orange or grapefruit 
marmalade_ 
2tsp sesame oil_ 

lisp soy sauce_ 
pepper_ 

Ktsp ground allspice 

% tsp ground cardamom_ 

2tbsp toasted sesame seeds 
Garnish: fresh coriander or parsley 
and orange or grapefruit slices or 

Cut the fish into lin/2.5cm 
cubes, and leave the scallops 
whole if using them. Heat the juice 
and marmalariff and strain it into a 
bowL Mix in the sesame oil, 
seasoning and spices, and stir in 
the fish until it is well coated. 
Marinate for 30 to 40 minutes. 
Thread the fish on to skewers, and 
place under a moderately hot pill 
for about eight minutes, turning 
and. basting from time to time. 
Then arrange the skewers on 
individual plates, sprinkle with 
the toasted sesame seeds and 
arrange the garnish. This is very 
good served with brown rice and a 
small green salad. 

Stuffed orange-gtaxed duck 
breasts 
(serves 4)_ 

4 duck breasts_ 

1 orange_ 
itbsp orange marmalade_ 
2tbsp Southern Comfort or whisky 

Stuffing_ 
5oz/140g cooked rice or 
3oz/85g soft breadcrumbs_ 
1 sma8 onion, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 
1 eatery stalk, trimmed and finely 
chopped_ 

4 dried apricots, soaked and 
chopped_ 
Itbsp pine kernels or chopped 
walnuts_ 
Itbsp finely chopped parsley 
salt_ 
pepper_ 

Remove the fillets from the 
dnek breasts, and use in another 
recipe. Use a sharp knife to make a 
deep pocket in each duck breast to 
hold the stuffing, taking care not 
to pierce the flesh around the 
edges. Score the duck skin quite 
deeply, diagonally and across. 
This will help the fat to drain away 
as the meat cooks. Grate the 
orange zest, and mix with half of 
the orange juice, marmalade and 
liquor. Brush the duck breasts 
with this mixture. Mix the stuffing 
ingredients with the rest of the 
orange juice and spoon into the 
breast cavity. 

Brush the meat with more of the 
basting liquid, and arrange the 
duck breasts on a wire rack in a 
roasting pan. Place towards the 
top ofa pre-heated oven, and roast 
at 220*C/425'F, gas mark 7 for 
about 12 to 15 minutes. Coolting 
time will depend also on the 
thickness of the meat and how 
well done you like it Brush the 
meat with the orange mixture 
twice during cooking. Remove 
from the oven, and allow the meat 
to rest in a warm place for five to 
10 minutes. Serve with a water¬ 

cress salad and plain boiled or 
steamed potatoes in their jackets. 

Sweet glazes are a very popular 
way of cooking root vegetables, 
especially to serve with plainly 
roasted or grilled meat or poultry. 
Marmalade makes an excellent 
glaze, with plenty of flavour of its 
own to add a subtle bitter-sweet 
taste. Try lemon marmalade with 
CanotS, Orange marmalade with 
parsnips or beetroots and lime 
marmalade with turnips or 
swedes. 

Lemon-glazed carrots 
(serves 4)_ 
1fo/455g carrots_ 
1oz/30g butter_ 

1-2tbsp lemon marmalade_ 
salt_ 
white pepper_ 

Itbsp finely chopped chives or 

Peel or scrub the carrots as 
appropriate. Slice them, cut into 
batons or leave whole, depending 
on size. Put them in a saucepan 
with an inch of water and simmer 
gently until almost tender. Stir in 
the butter, marmalade and season¬ 
ing and raise the heat. Allow the 
cooking juices to amalgamate to a 
glaze and transfer to a serving 
dish. Sprinkle with hetbs before 
serving. 

Quire of orange pancakes with 
marmalade sauce 
(serves 6)_ 

ttlb/230g plain flour_ 
% tsp salt_ 
litsp ground mace_ 

3 eggs_ 
I2floz/340mi milk_ 

4tbsp orange liqueur_ 
Itbsp orange flower water_ 

4-Soz/ll 0-170g marmalade_ 
To serve: whipped cream, thick 
yoghurt or creme fraiche (optional) 

Sift together the flour, salt and 
mace, and make a well in the 
middle. Gradually beat in the eggs 
and milk, first to a smooth paste 
and then until you have a smooth 
batter. Stir in the liqueur and 
orange flower water. Use a non¬ 
stick or well-seasoned flying pan 
or omelette pan; beat it and then 
pour in just enough batter to coat 
the pan lightly with a lacy cover¬ 
ing. If the pancakes are too thick, 
the finished dish will be stodgy. 
When the pancake is cooked on 
one side, that is when the top 
surface is dry and full of pinholes, 
turn or toss it and cook the other 
side. Slide the pancake on to a 
plate set over a pan of hot water, 
spread on it a little marmalade, 
and continue to cook the rest of 
the pancakes, stacking and spread¬ 
ing each one in turn. If you cover 
the stack with foil and leave it over 
the water, you can prepare to this 
point before dinner or lunch, and 
leave the pancakes while you get 
on with the rest of the meal. To 
serve, spread the top with a little 
more marmalade, cut into wedges 
like a cake and hand the cream or 1 
yoghurt separately. 

Orange and marmalade make I 
one version of this rather nice 
pudding: jam, cream and icing 
sugar and honey, lemon juice 
and yoghurt are also good 
combinations. 

The orange flavouring in the 
batter can be replaced with sherry, 
Amontillado or oloroso, for exam¬ 
ple, and the pile of pancakes can 
be served with cream whipped 
with sweet sherry, such as PX. 

FOOD 

Mutton dressed 
as lamb 

It’s time for the British to stop giving 

mutton the cold shoulder — before new 

EC regulations mean that it’s too late 

Let us return to our mut¬ 
tons, as the French say 
when they want to get 
down to business. The 

trouble is, though, that all our 
muttons have turned into lambs. 

If you buy home-produced fresh 
lamb in the next few weeks you are 
likely, despite the advent of breeds 
which Iamb twice a year, to be 
getting something which might 
pass for mutton. It is hardly likely 
to be called that, though. In the 
North and in Scotland, where 
some traditionalists may still ask 
for mutton, they are served with 
the same meat as people who 
come in and ask for lamb. 
Elsewhere mutton was given the 
cold shoulder (which was orig¬ 
inally a cold shoulder of mutton — 
the leftovers) long ago. 

It is a complete reversal of the 
traditional view — which was that 
sheep were not really worth eating 
until they were three years old. It 
was not turkey that Sam Weller 
looked for to make up “a friendly 
swarry**, but “a boiled leg of 
mutton with the 
usual trimmings", 
while John \jr 
Home's “bold and M l MO 

darkly, goes now “for export, or 
for manufacturing". On the other 
hand, I have heard them privately 
doubt that there is any in so-called 
mutton pies, which still have some 
popularity in the North. Others 
claim the only mutton they ever 
see is imported frozen from the 
antipodes "for ethnic commu¬ 
nities, Indian restaurants and so 
on". Even ethnic communities, 
though, are spuming mutton these 
days: lamb has supplanted mm-, 
ton. even in curries. 

Gary Rhodes, chef at the Castle 
Hotel in Taunton and revivalist- 
in-chief of the British culinary 
tradition, makes a major feature of 
boiled leg of mutton with caper 
sauce. It is. he says, larger, darker, 
fleshier, fatter and more earthy 
tasting, but properly cooked “a 
splendidly finished piece of 
meat". 

He gets the mutton (and it is. of 
course, by no means three years 
old) by special arrangement with 
his local butcher, Stillmans of 
Taunton, which kills sheep - 
_preferably biack- 

laccd ones of the 
r A-nm downland and 
'J/Utrl Suffolk varieties 

while John Afuttrm frnm downland and 
Home's “bold and MUllOrl JTOJfl Suffolk varieties 
erect Caledonian" tlir0£> In /Vvz?_i v?/7»■_ —on its own farm. 
stood so weii Ltiree iojive year Cook of 
because “Old was nln nnimfllf 7C Stillmans remem- 

Peier Cook of 
Stillmans remem¬ 
bers "superb 
meat" from sheep 
which had been 
turned out on Ex¬ 
moor on a diet 
supplemented 

because “Old was dtlUYlCllS IS Stillmans remem- 
his mutton, and r , * bers "superb 
his claret good". }CIY}Y\£VS CfflU meat" from sheep 

“Mutton of two which had been 
years old is flabby. DUtCfiei S WflO turned out on Ex- 

have tasted it ™rleo:cS,cd(j't 

aSree' much finer « 
of an epicure, a meaf anfi better to get meat like 
sneep should . n , that any more, 
never be killed lit jldVOUr than And it mav 
earlier than its >• soon become 
third or later than mere yearling quite imj^Sbfo 
iu fifth year, at Irnonot ic “if EC reguia- 
which age the tlOggei, WniCtl IS ^ons close down 
mutton will be whflt W-P °Pt the small on-farm 
firm and succu- j Q slaughterhouses 
lent, dark col- nOWCLUOVS where traditional 
fMiTVkrl onrl A«ll • L . L __ _ 

of an epicure a meat a 
sheep should . n 
never be killed Ifl fldVI 
earlier than its 
third or later than mere ‘ 
its fifth year, at Unacroi 
which age the tlOggei, 
mutton will be \A)hnt 
firm and succu- WrlUL 
lent, dark col- YIQW 
oured and full of 
the richest gravy." HHBi 

Mutton from 
three to five-year-old animals is, 
fanners and butchers who have 
tasted it agree, much finer meat 
and belter in flavour than mere 
yearling hogget, which is what we 
get nowadays. But modem breeds 
fatten quickly. It would not pay 
formers to keep wethers (castrated 
male sheep) for years unless they 
could sell the meat much more 
expensively than lamb. The pub¬ 
lic. though, cynically supposing 
that mutton comes from worn-out 
breeding ewes, expects mutton to 
be cheaper than Iamb, not dearer. 

Many butchers would, in fact, 
never have dealt with a ewe which 
had lambed, though others say 
that if she is specially fattened 
after the lamb has been taken from 
her and is slaughtered in summer, 
a ewe can provide very good 
eating meat But mutton was 
never Iamb, and could not be 
cooked in the same way. It 
requires slow cooking by boiling, 
stewing or roasting, and that does 
not commend it to today's hurried 
meal-snatchers. 

Ewes* meat, the butchers say 

. / that any more. 
lirthan And it may 

onrlirto soon become 
zui ling quite impossible 

which is sJ,rS,Tft 
\>e aet the small on-farm 
j ° slaughterhouses 

lClaVS where traditional 
butchers, like 
Stillmans, have 
killed and cut 

their own meat, rather than receiv¬ 
ing it from a processing plant. 
“With the numbers we kill we can 
never afford to have meat inspec¬ 
tors standing around at £30 or £40 
an hour," Cook says. 

Already there is a disincentive 
against formers taking sbeep to a 
local butcher for rapid slaughter 
(which would be ideal as regards 
the quality of the meat afterwards) 
because fot lamb premiums are 
only paid if the stock goes through 
a market. If the butchers who kill their 

own meat are forced out of 
business, quite a lot more of 
Britain's culinary heritage 

will. I’m afraid, be as dead as 
mutton. Stillmans has, for in¬ 
stance. collected 700 signatures in 
defence of its fonn-slaughtered 
and dry-plucked turkeys and 
chickens. They, too. are threat¬ 
ened by the EC and the relentless 
advance of industrialized food 
processing. 

Robin Young 
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__DRINK_ 
■ Bums’ Night celebrations call for the finest whisky, Jane MacQnitty writes, which means single malt 
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Make Scots and Sassenach 
alike should do tb 
decent thing thi 
Thnrafav anH n>b>hrst 

mine a single 

• .•v" - • 
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cols and Sassenachs 
11 i ’ alike should do the 
‘‘Las t i J decent thing this 
,, mjjJi Thursday and celebrate 

. ctffi Bums’ Night with a dram or 
?»ii^ two of malt whisky. This is not 
£ ttifr jost because a great single malt 

*3* b.one of the most satisfying 
■ spirits, but because our whisky 
J*. j. industry is still shaky after a 

. depressed and troubled de- 
cade. The worst conld be over, 
however, and malt whisky's 

inl^5 ever^ncreasing sales, up 10 
cji Lj per cent last year to almost 
j* half a million cases, look 
! promising. Although the 

lighter. Wended whiskies ac- 
,■*2(1 count for the lion’s share of • 
'tiP the whisky market, future 

J ®°Pes are pinned on single 
*nal& 

'This isas it should be, fin-in 
1 rfp, Robert Burns’s day aU whisky 

^ ^ malt Then Scottish 
. whisky merchants saw that 

^®ded whisky, made pro- 
dominantly ■ from cheaper. 
Taster-maturing, unmalted 

\ cJj ^trit, produced in a 
C,SV P^Jcnt «■ continuous Coffey 

■yf f and given flavour and 
• wit1 ■'““se with a dash of a fine 
>: Nf si^e mah, could boost sales 

l!i rfr*' 2™ -oust ntflits fro® their 
:«1' dominant position. (Single 

is a confusing term, but is 
-fi'.y used because it is the un- 
j Wended product from one 
-Jwy distillery.) More than a cen- 
IV,. and a half later mah 

wtwey is starting to redress 
^balance. 

2 ‘V good Wended, single- 
's-frif. Scotch whisky made 

«om several cereals, as op- 
r1 j r -rri Po^d to a single matt’s dou- 

:? ble-distiUed one (barley), 
a\ could contain as much as 60 

V** cent; flavootenhaiicmg, 

malt, but the average whiskies 
contain about 40 per cent, and 
many contain even less. 

It is Scotland's distinctive 
combination of double dis¬ 
tillation in a copper pot still, 
matted barley, soft, often peat- 
influenced spring water, and a 
damp, cold climate that make 
single malts so fine. The oak 
casks that the colourless spirit 
is aged in, gradually gathering 
colour and flavour, also have a 
great influence on the charac¬ 
ter of the final product. 
Macallan ages its whisky en¬ 
tirely in sherry casks. These 
slight differences between one 
distillery and another account 
for the very different tastes 
that each of the single malts 
displays. The large, onion¬ 

shaped copper pot 
stills perhaps affect 
the end result most 

Distillery managers are so 
convinced of this that when a 
worn-out still has to be re¬ 
newed an identical one is 
erected in its place, complete 
with any dents or knocks that 
the old one may have had. No 
one knows exactly what the 
copper pot still contributes to 
the end product, but it is dear 
that the Brobdingnagian-sized 
stills at Gfenmorangie, the 
largest in Scotland, produce 
lighter flavours than the small, 
squat stills with their heavier. 
foDer-flavourcd spirits, like 
those used by Macallan. 

The malted barley, dried 
traditionally over a peat fire; 
has become less of a 
dwtringMishing factor in single 
malt, since most producers 
now buy in their needs rather 
than produce their own. But 

there are different levels of 
malting, and single malt 
producers which are known 
for their strength and power 
would use a heavy, peat-dried 
matt. Water is an important 
factor, and whatever character 
the local distillery bum water 
displays, whether it is soft and 
gentle like the Glenlivet's or 
with a heavy peal-reek flavour 
like that in Islay, it will be 
reflected in the final producL 
This also explains why the 
finest dram from any single 
malt house will always be 
tasted in the distillery man¬ 
ager’s office, when water from 
the local well will be used to 
cut the whisky: 50-50 is the 
acknowledged finest blend. 

Scotland’s dimale is the 
least tangible of tbe factors 
that make a fine single mah, 
but it is important Tbe oak 
rasks in which tingle malts are 
matured for at least eight years 
are porous, and the cold, wet 
Scottish disrate gradually 
softens the fierce spirit into a 
fine whisky. Some mall 
whisky connoisseurs claim 
that the iodine, seaside-like 
scents found in Islay malts are 
a direct result of sea breezes. 

Single malts are expensive, 
and none of us wants to splash 
out on a disappointing Bums* 
Night bottle. As it has been 
some time since I last eval¬ 
uated the high street own-label 
tingle malts, 1 thought 1 would 
track down the best of these, 
plus some of the rarer single 
malts: I tasted, or rather 
“nosed", six high street bottles 
blind, with Majestic's Five 
Year Old blend slipped in to 
keep me on my toes. Top, but 
only just, was Tesco’s Islay 

ilM/Aaa I 

Single Malt Whisky, a fine 10- 
year-old priced at £12.75, 
whose splendid, earthy scent 
and taste would make a great 
introduction to an Islay single 
malt Easier to appreciate and 
almost as impressive was 
Thresher’s Glen Tarras, a 10- 
year-old, whose spicy, musky, 
gingery style is excellent value 
at £11.19. The ordinary 10- 
year-old from Tesco (£11.49) 
and eight-year-old from 
Waitress (£10.50) came next, 
followed by Majestic’s 
blended offering (£7.95). Last 
was Sainsbury’s Twelve Year 
Old (£14.50), which had a 
dirty, musty style. 

A much more palatable 
exercise was the line-up of 22 
rare single malts. I also 
“nosed" these blind, and was 
rffflighiAd that Lagavulin’s Six¬ 
teen Year Old Islay malt came 
first. This magnificent malt is 
what a great Islay offering is all 
about — a delirious, big, bold. 

iodine and peat-reek taste 
(Oddbins £15.99, going up to 
£17.49 on Monday, The Vic¬ 
toria Wine Company £16.79). 
Joint first with Lagavulin was 
Macallan's fine, flowery and 
elegant 18-year-old Highland 
malt, bottled in 1971 
(Oddbins £22.49, Miiroy’s, 3 
Greek Street, London WI, 
£22.90). Slightly behind these 
two came the rare Ledaig, a 
1973 Hebridean bottling from 
the island of Mull, whose very 
strong, pungent, smoky, io¬ 
dine-like flavour may not be 
appreciated by ail (Oddbins 
£16.25, Miiroy’s £16.60). I 
also enjoyed Dallas Dhu, a 
1972 Highland bottling, with 
its full-bodied, spicy, gingery 
character (Oddbins £16.49), 
along with Cragganmore, a 12- 
year-old Highland malt, 
whose soft, waxy-spicy style is 
good value (Oddbins £13.99. 
going up to £15.69 on Mon¬ 
day, Miiroy’s £15.40). 

I Flat Roof Problems? 
A lifetime’s answer 
from Thermabond 
At last there is a totally leak proof answer to 
problem flat roofs based on a new installation 
method incorporating Butyl/E P D M, a flexible 
stretching material similar to rubber in its long 
lasting character. 

Thermabond can offer a flat roof system 
that cannot 
leak, ever, and 
is of a pleasing 
reflective 
appearance 
that really 
enhances your 
home's good 
looks. 
Installed with 
a minimum of 
inconvenience 
in virtually any weather conditions. Butyl 
/EPDM flat roofing with or without 
Thermabond insulation is indestructible and 
cannot be damaged by adverse weather 
conditions or building movement. This really is 
the flat roof system for the twenty first century, 
available to homeowners and 

Dicing. 2. Til Fillst. 3. Gwtaxtil. COnMgwd building. Only 
4-Biityl/EPDM Membrane.5.AhmiinkrtnTrim, mm lltemtOBOna, and pg. —g. 

6. Washed Bank Gravel fully guaranteed for DBM «—<r 

If your roof needs attention complete the 25 years.. 
coupon today. Alternatively, rrm» ____ 

TELEPHONE fes=l 

0565 54911 
(8am-8pm) for immediate attention Channel Isles, Isle of Man, Ireland S NFrance. 

THERMABOND ROOFING LTD. 
Over Tabley, Cheshire WA16 0PL ^ 
I-3~is-] 

To: Thermabond Roofing, FREEPOST, Over Tabley, Cheshire, WA16 7BR. 
| Please send FREE Colour Brochure on Thermabond Butyl E.P.D.M. Flat Roofing j 
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Robert Nye on the uniquely strange vision of Boris Pasternak 

In the sad and angry 
hullaballoo which surrounded 
Boris Pasternak throughout 
his last years, it was sometimes 

forgotten in the West that he was 
primarily a poet - perhaps the 
most important Russian poet of the 
century, though there are some of 
us who would give that honour to 
Mandelshtam. Yet the Nobel Prize 
was offered for his "important 
contributions to contemporary po¬ 
etry” as much as for his one novel. 
Dr Zhivago; and it is at least 
arguable that it is the poems -with 
all their puzzled and introverted 
music — for which he will ul¬ 
timately be remembered. 

Pasternak is a difficult poet, so 1 
am told, even in the original. 
Andrei Navrozov speaks of the 
temptation to translate him into 
Russian — a witty way of referring 
to the unique strangeness of bis 
vision, as well as the peculiarity of 
his diction. 

Navrozov values the work up to 
about 1932 the highest, and makes 
an excellent case for this preference 
in the introduction and notes to the 
46 poems which he gives ns in 
English versons as Second Nature. 
These early poems are full of 
surprising, but not arbitrary, im¬ 
ages drawn from Pasternak's sense 
of the fragmentation of modem life. 
Sometimes these images are so 
startling that they bold the atten¬ 
tion too much (as a too brilliant 
neck-tie might ruin the appearance 
of an otherwise well-dressed man), 
but usually they are inventive and 
exact in equal measure, the working 
parts of a poetry always packed 
with feeling and intelligence, even 
if its total import seems doubtful. 

writer 
as 

poet 
POETRY.. 

SECOND NATURE 
46 poems by Boris 

Pasternak 
Translated by Andrei 

Navrozov 
Peter Owen, £13.95 

POEMS 1953-1988 
By Anthony Thwaite 

Hutchinson. £8.95 

obscure, half-defined in a shyly 
oblique and take-it-or-Ieave-it way: 

My sister — life — is again out 
flooding. 

Smashed, like spring rain. 
against what is past. 

But people with pendants are 
subtly pedantic. 

Attentively stinging, like snakes 
in the grass. 

The rhythm runs counter to the 
complexity of the thought, as 
though Swinburne had set himself 
the task of re-visioning the knottier 
bits of John Donne. Whether this is 
true to the texture of Pasternak in 
his prime, 1 cannot say; but it reads 
plausibly enough, and since 
Navrozov evinces every sign of 
loving and revering the great 
originals, I am prepared to believe 
that what we have here is a sincere 
attempt to recreate in English verse 
the effect of reading Pasternak in 
Russian. That is not quite the same 
thing as a translation, of course, but 
then Navrozov is probably too 
dose to Pasternak to want to 
translate him. 
• Poems 1953-1988; by Anthony 
Thwaite. contains much well- 
judged rhetoric, and a few poems 
where the author seems about to 
speak through the mask in what 
might be taken to be his own voice 
rather than that of a suburban 
Yeats or a rather improbably bardic 
Philip I-arkin- 1 can admire 
Thwaite’s command of technique, 
but can't help thinking that he's at 
his best when he is clumsiest, as in 
“Difficult”: 
Not much is simple: you can 

never say 
Straight out what ten more 

minutes will make worse. 
His most interesting poems have 
what a late poem of Pasternak's 
memorably defined as an “after- 
thunder freshness” (this is a 
translation by the Russian poet's 
younger sister, Lydia Pasternak 
Slater). The trouble with them, 
perhaps, is that unlike Pasternak's, 
they never quite give us the thunder 
itself 

We are 
not 

always 
amused 

Hngo Vickers 

ROYAL DRESS 
By Valerie Cumming 

Batsford, £17.95 

THE ROYAL 
GUNROOM AT 

SANDRINGHAM 
By David J. Baker 

Phaidon/Christie's, £70 
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V-. M Tale waggin 
Here is a bold 
exhibition of 
Chinese conjur- . 
ing. .411 the para- Brianj 
phernalia are - 
laid out for an FU 
arch little story By Ron 
of & kind not Utast 
much in fashion Valerie 
today. The girl . .. .. „ 
Li-la receives Julia AfacR 
from Great Un- . ■■■ 
cle a green satin 
Fu-dog — a small replica of the one 

Brian Alderson 

FU-DOG 
By RnmerGodden 

Illustrated by 
Valerie Littlewood 

Julia MacRae Books, £9.95 

Uncle, a China¬ 
town parade, cal¬ 
amity and res- 

lerson toration. feasting 
■ ■ - - ■ ■ . and prezzies. 

XJ Large chunks 
jflddeo of ftis narrative 
dby ought by rights 
iewood 10 collapse under 

whs. £9 95 tiKir OWn Prc" 00Ks.ty.y3 posterousness, 
—~~ but that is to 

reckon without 
Miss Godden's particular brand of 

that used to guard temples and wizardry. The highly coloured 
palaces. Fu-dog would seem to events are strung together with an 
exert magic powers, not greatly assured conviction. A clear sense 
appreciated by Li-la's older brother of the real substantiates the fantas- 
Malcolm. (“Stuff,” says he.) But tic; and behind the standard chii- 
some sen of magic does flow. The dren's book phrasing there are the 
children manage to get themselves 
on to a train for a 400-mile journey 
to London, and Fu-dog is deeply 
implicated in what then happens: 
meetings with Wu-unde and Great- 

sharp observations and the crisp 
rejoinders of an individual voice. 
This strange mixture of conven¬ 
tions is mirrored in Valerie Little- 
wood's ornate illustrations. 

memories 

By 1939 and the outbreak of 
war Vera Brittain was a 
public figure, in great de¬ 
mand as a pacifist, as a 

political activist, and as the author 
of the bestselling account of the 
First World War, Testament of 
Youth. She travelled the length and 
breadth of the country almost as 
often as an Intercity 125, almost as 
fast as Michael Heseltine. 

Each page of Wartime Chronicle. 
the third volume of her diaries, is a 
testament to the energy and com¬ 
mitment she displayed in this 
middle period of her life: the 
narrative is laced, even laden, with 
lists of her appointments, and 
studded with initials of the groups 
she visited. 

When she wasn't at the Peace 
Pledge Union, she'd be at the 
Federal Union, or the Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom. Then again it could be 
the rvs, the CBCO, the CORB, or 
the FAU, or indeed the ILP, the 
IVSP, the LNU, or the UDC, not to 
mention the UNRRA. the WIL, the 
WVS or, of course, the good old 
PO. She gave speeches and more 
speeches, wrote letters and more 
letters. She wrote books on the war 
and pamphlets on the war. This is 
her diary of the war. Clearly this 
campaigning pacifist was much too 
busy to fill her private writings with 
either contemplation of the soul or 
detailed observation of wartime 
Britain; one conclusion drawn from 
trading these diaries is, in fact, that 
Brittain was much too busy to write 
a diary at alL 

However, she does find time to 
note down the state of the weather 
and of the crocuses, the best places 
for buying hot water bottles and for 
having hair shampooed. In its own 
way, of course, this is fascinating 
stuff, but it is fundamentally trivial. 
As such, Wartime Chronicle is a 
frustrating read- It takes a strong 
magnifying glass and a lot of 

Nicola Murphy 

WARTIME CHRONICLE 
By Vera Brittain 

Edited fcy Alan Bishop and 
Y. AJeksandra Bennett 

Gotlancz. £16.95 

Political activist: Vera Brittain 

determination to uncover the per¬ 
sonal thoughts and the private life 
of perhaps die most celebrated 
pacifist of the Second World War. 

It is only just possible to piece 
together a full picture of the public 
Vera Brittain, the Vera Brittain 
who hated the “vulgarly jubilant” 
Churchill, hated the bombing of 
German civilians, and hated the 
food blockades of enemy-occupied 
countries. It is a picture of a highly- 

strung woman with an unbending 
sense of duty; a woman who would 
stand by a shell-shocked friend who 
murdered his wife, by a canon 
jailed for releasing Government 
secrets. This is a woman who, 
separated for three years and by the 
Atlantic Ocean from the children 
she loved and was not allowed to 
visit, stood resolute in the free of 
"patriotic” bate mail, in the face of 
PPU internal rivalry, chauvinism, 
and scandal. 

These are events that we want to 
read about, events that Brittain 
does not want to write about 
Wartime Chronicle illustrates how 
the diarist preferred to live from 
day to day: “I take each thing as it 
comes and I try not to think too 
much about the complete shatter¬ 
ing of my life since a year ago. And 
since two decades ago.” Brittain 
had experienced a terrible amount 
of pain during her life. In Chronicle 
of Youth the war-fevered under¬ 
graduate diarist lost her brother, 
her lover, her friends and her 
idealism. So did many. But not so 
many would go on to suffer the 
suicide of an invalid father. Her 
dearest friend, Winifred Holtby, 
then died within a month, while 
only in her late thirties. 

Understandably, Brittain did not 
want "to think too much”; when at 
her lowest she despised her timid¬ 
ity, despised her lade of self reject, 
and felt that all her achievements 
were "dust and ashes”. Essentially, 
though. Wartime Chronicle shows 
that Brittain had kami bow to live 
with her personal pain by channel¬ 
ling energy into her public crusade. 
Although the original manuscripts 
have been cut by a third, self- 
censorship has played a greater part 
in making this volume of Brittain's 
diaries so unsatisfying a read. 
Hiding thoughts and feelings 
helped Brittain; unfortunately it 
hasn't helped her editors, and it 
doesn't help us. 

Batsford originally wanted 
Valerie Cumming to create a 
picture book on royal and 

court dress, tut she decided to take 
a more idiosyncratic approach. She 
had been first curator of the Court 
Dress Collection at Kensington 
Palace, and is now deputy director 
of the Museum of London, which 
houses many royal robes. She 
therefore wished to analyse rather 
than merely illustrate. 

I enjoyed her historical section, 
and soon learned that she was a 
stem and keen critic, sometimes 
dismissive. A favourite recurring 
word in this book is "absurd”, 
which appears in one form or 
another at least a dozen times. 
Later on I have to confess I was less 
happy. Her approach to the present 
royal family struck me as some¬ 
what hostile. Perhaps they rather 
bored her, but this does not make 
for enjoyable reading. I prefer what 
might be called the enthusiastic 
approach. I die a line such as: 
“Sophisticated and well advised 
public figures (amongst whom 
royalty are rarely to be found) ” 
And she cannot surely mean to 
describe Princess Michael of Kent 
as “the first true Cinderella, of the 

\ modem variety”. She is also 
*} analytical to the point of being 
f personal in such phrases as "her 

generous, somewhat low-slung, and 
throughly Windsor bosom”. 

For a scholar she makes one or 
two errors: the Queen did not 
transfer from military uniform to a 
pastel coat and hat at Trooping the 
Colour as a way “to modernize 
royal ceremonial dress”, but 
because she did not wish to embark 
on the training ofa new horse in her 
60s. (It was a wise decision as the 
Queen was clearly still quite ca¬ 
pable of riding on parade.) Edward 
VII would hardly have demanded 
that Queen Alexandra change her 
Garter star “from the left of her 
bodice to the right”: it would have 
been the reverse. And Geoige V is 
dressed as Admiral not Admiral of 
the Fleet in the photograph at 
Edward VITs funeral — three rings 
on the sleeve, not four. 

I was annoyed by the disparaging 
references to Coil Beaton, a source 
the author frequently drew on. 
while clearly finding him absurd. I 
wondered why she chose a photo¬ 
graph of the Windsors “marred by 
the absurd screen and draperies 
against which Cecil Beaton posed 
them”, when there was such a wide 
choice of other Beaton wedding 
photographs available. Valerie 
Cumming has worked for four 
years on this book. She concludes: 
“Fashion equals frivolity, invites 
criticism, and devalues the magic; 
stylized grandeur equals dignity, 
invites respect, and promotes 
historical continuity.” 

The Royal Gunroom at San¬ 
dringham is a different kind of 
book, lavishly illustrated and 
expensively produced. Over the 
years many books have emerged 
dealing with aspects of royal life, 
their houses, their farms, their 
jewels, indeed their dress. This one 
is destined for the experts who 
understand and like to look at 
photographs of handsome royal 
shotguns and pistols. At £70 for 160 
pages it is elevated to connoisseur 
league, and handsome though it is, 
its interest is limited. It would 
certainly not have tempted me to 
reach for my cheque book. 

In his preface. Prince Philip tells 
us that the collection is particularly 
good, because the guns were too 
valuable to be thrown away without 
being valuable enough to make 
selling a good proposition. The 
author, David Baker, has been 
immensely thorough. I think this 
book would make a handsome 
“house guest” present from anyone 
invited for an expensive week’s 
grouse shooting in August. 

[ .. QUICK LIST 

Tha Literary Editor’s selection of 
interesting books published this 
week: 
The Aeneid, by Virgil, translated 
by Robert Fitzgerald (Penguin 
Classics, £5.99) I sing of warfare 
and a man at war... quite formal, 
fairly stately, five-footed verse. 
Driving Through Cuba, by Carlo 
Gdbler (Abacus, £4.50) Entertaining 
portrait and jaunts in one of the 
last increasingly Isolated outposts 
of evangelistic Communism. 
Hendsfi Cities Explored, by 
Dersk Slyth (The Bodtey Head. 
£10.95) From MemGng to 
convivial cafes, with maps and 
pictures, around the spectacular 
blossoming of Flemish art and 
architecture, just over the water. 
When Sisterhood Was in 
Flower, by Florence King (Black 
Swan, £3.99) V. funny on 
feminist movement in Boston in the 
Seventies, original paperback. 
Somerset Maugham, by Frederic 
Raphael (Cardinal, £4.99) Lively and 
controversial monograph, 
arguing among much eisa that the 
clever oW saurian was preserved 
from dottiness by his gayness. 
The Spanish Civil War 1936-SI, 
by Paul Preston (WeidenfeW & 
Nice!son, £7.95) Fair-minded and 
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Lost in Irisl 
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Short stories have no rules. 
So it's not necessarily a 
criticism to say that what 
you won’t find in William 
Trevor’s new collection of 

stories is anger, passion, joy, 
transcendence, transformation, 
hope, or the possibility of change. 
Even tragedy is dimmed — by 
acceptance, avoidance, non-recog¬ 
nition. or sheer smallness. 

Actually, it begins to get you 
down. “Does it happen,” wonders 
one of Trevor’s women, “in other 
people's lives, that a single event 
influences all subsequent time?” 
There is a bleak determinism about 
Trevor's current way of seeing 
things which makes life seem 
hardly worth pursuing to its dreary 
end. He writes about his native 
Ireland, but not about the bra*, 
youthful, entrepreneurial Ireland of 
recent decades. His Ireland is 
provincial, constricting, punitive. 
Even when his Irish stories are not 
set in the 1940s, as several are, they 
might as well be. 

The important things there have 
happened, usually, long ago, as in 
“Events at Diimaghleen”: “There 
were memories of dramatic occur¬ 
rences; stories from a more distant 
past were told” Something new 
and terrible does happen at Drim- 
aghleen — a triple murder in a 
farmyard—and the narrative veers 
away from the horror to focus on 
the fallen bicyde of one of the 

Victoria Glendimring finds few raysogL 

stories about people who are only end]jL 

victims, and two dead rabbits. It 
might as well not have happened 
The survivors bury their dead, and 
their grief; and cany on — till 
journalists from an English news¬ 
paper violate their privacy. "What 
kind of people are they?” ask the 
old couple—who have nevertheless 
taken money from the journalists 
in firiiangefiwfln interview. These 
12 storks are about shame, fear and 
failure, blunted by fortitude, and 
sharpened, unpleasantly, by cruelty 
and greed The title stray, “Family 

Sins”, is one of several in 
which the hatreds and 
jealousies of ra>e genera¬ 
tion are carried over into 

the next Misty, pretty young girls, 
as in this story, are the victims. The 
young men who see the girts’ plight 
are unable to love them enough to 
rescue them. In “In Love with 
Ariadne”, set in a boarding-house 
in Dublin, a student takes out the 
landlady’s sweet, shy daughter just 
once — after which she is banished 
to a convent She is the daughter of 
a suicide, and so unfitted fra love. 
The student, who thinks she "had 
the look of a saint”, is left with a 

FAMILYSIN$.J. 

And Other Stones * 
By WiBraa Trevor - 

The Botfey Head, £11.99 

“useless longing to change dreraa in¬ 
stances that had been”. 

In “Kathleen's Field” there is no: 
even a young man to dream of ret > 
cuing Kathleen from lifeasaskiw 
to awful Mrs Q*Shaugfrnessy, wh, - 
runs the grocery and bar in a Sinai a 
Irish town. Her father'borrow- 
money from the (yShanghnessysn 
buy a field The money is paid bac t 
fay Kathleen’s wages, so she ri 
penniless — as well as esepkritec; -- 
homesick, and sexually abhsed 6 /. 
heavily-breathing Mr CyShaugi.. 
nessy. A bargain's a bargain, as In . 
mother says. J 

It's not only the sins.of ffl ‘ 
parental generation thatlp&ralys.:. 
the present If you are deprived*, 
all family background, Jifre th ' 
young couple reared in instituting 
in “A Trinity”, who boots rripi 
Venice and find themselves on,.^ 
pensioners’ holiday in Swiizeriaa. 
you are still a loser. Nothing can he .7 

done, from die beginning, i. ■; 

Out of Israel 

rivid news pictures. 

he phrase is hackneyed 
but true nevertheless: 
Peter Vanattart is a writ- 

- eris writer. And in Paths 
from a White Horse, more of a 
meditation on life than a structured 
autobiography, he recalls how he 
came to be one. 

Successive chapters do nom¬ 
inally relate how a lonely, only 
child whose parents were mysteri¬ 
ously “out East” survived infancy, 
prep school. Haileybury, Oxford 
and the pubs and rebufls of literary 
London, but only in the way that 
Hamlet is about what happens 
when the Prince returns to Den¬ 
mark: As readers of his novels wifi 
know, Vansittart is primarily con¬ 
cerned with secret Worlds and the 
prancing white bosses of the imag¬ 
ination, and in the first half of this 
“writer’s memoir” he explores the 
inner landscapes of childhood with 
the authority of a Livingstone. 

His was a loner’s literary child¬ 
hood, dominated by an early case 
of what Denis Norden would later 
dub “literalism”. When just “a kid” 
- and thus “likely to be napped” — 
he believed that “overdraft” really 
meant “death from cold”. He was 
(and has miraculously remained) 
entranced by the sheer incancalory 
power of words such as “es¬ 
planade”, “troika” and “charcoal- 
burner”. He yearned to be in towns 
with names like Gyst St Mary dr 
Nijni-Novgorod, and to lake his 
place alongside writers who “ten¬ 
ded to have names substantiating 
the glamour of their trade”: Rated 
Sabafini, Ude Vere Stacpoole, 
E. Phillips Oppenheim, Harrison 
Ainsworth, L. du Gard Peach. 
(Sadly, he never completed a novel 
begun under his own nom de 
guerre, E Mountstuart Temple.) 

At fust, reality was but a pale 
reflection of this thesaurus of 
felicities. “Ramsay Mac” and 
“GBS” were only bogymen; girls no 
more than “fancy dressed crea¬ 
tures"; and when Britain aban¬ 
doned the Gold Standard, Vansit¬ 
tart inevitably “imagined a flag Of 
IS carat gold, abandoned upright 

Hugh David 

PATHS FROM A WHITE 
HORSE 

By Peter Vansittart 
Quartet, £6.95 

on a desolate shore” Soon, how¬ 
ever, real villains emerged — Mus¬ 
solini. the Fuhrer and his storm- 
troopers all had sanisteriy appro¬ 
priate names - but in 1937 and 
1938 even they barely impinged on 
what had become a desperate 
search for “the Best Friend". 

He appeared in 1939. As he was 
about to start his “tepid” career at 
Oxford, Vansittart met Wilfrid 
Israel near the Leg of Mutton Pond 
on Hampstead Heath. Divine 
intervention surely that in such a 
singularly-named spot he should 
encounter another who shared his 
infatuation with words, who could 
talk about everything “from Bis- 
marek to the derivation ofa local 
pub-sign, the Naked Boy”. 

It was as if talking to Israel finally 
convinced him to “go public” He 
began committing to paper the 
words which had jangled and 
dazzled in his imagination for the 
previous 20 years, and became a 
writer. In wartime Fhzrovia he met 
Geoige Orwell, “once stepped over 
Dylan Thomas” and survived Ju¬ 
lian Maclaren-Ross's stinging (but 
characteristic) verdict on his first 
novel- “Chatto book. Yellow cover 
Title Mocked in blue. Very 
pompous.” 

Israel was lriDed in 1943; but like 
Vansittart we owe him a debt of 
gratitude. This dazzling, generous, 
intoxicating book has a whiff of 
adolescent wonder about it To 
read it is to stand in the wind, near 
the Leg of Mutton Pond, mes¬ 
merized by foe potentialities of 
words and the world. Madaren- 
Ross-Uke, however, it is also only 
fair to comment Quartet book. 
Appalling cover. Brown-grey and . 
sludge green. Title dull brown. 
Unreadable from three feet 
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juna Barnes was one £ ^ v 
•I::;}; fiwse original, unherakte 

American writers who arO* H - 
~ nved to Paris in the 192ft ^ C 
ror all anyone knew, she was: . 
female Jay Gatsby, pursuing . .: 
dream of artistic fulfilment nom 
•shed in the empty spacflhpf tl, - : 
great American hinterland. Sk* '5- > 
earned with her letters of in trod . 
?n° Joya •w* ^ Pound. 
,n Her suitcase there waiXtii*'- ^ 
manuscript of the novel ■ V.‘ 

Earoes became one of thestylirf - j-V, 

H °“.y-Her writing was admired tf: . 
T.S. Eliot praised Wr : > • 

r^^forfoebeauty^,-: 
*** bnlUance-of : 

forgotten since the 193# ^ * 
Viii-J^1 *n Greenwtd- / - ;. 
Ate0!??2- Since then the SUf. ’ 

f«»s to New York atf. 

cotef Sfta-b- vf****:.' P - 
whink xj Attractive volumes, 

cnfiAM' Yprk is a misceHaneotf\ ■_ 

of jouraa!-°f : - 
lifeJan?1liSn\-^rit,cn atom- bi&; ^ ••• 
l9lf?Jow bfe in New York Sr - 

S0Cifity to doStO&k'rl ■ - 
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When did the Anglican church lose its political will? Jonathan Clarke investigates 
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P..... vctxip ^Children of the Headmaster”, a 
FAMILY SINS ! boy knows more than is comfort- 

And Other Stories aijte about what is going on in the 
B> waJiunTreror school, but cannot make contact 

A.tJ.vt Head. £11.95 wjfir his father. “There was no 
- ‘ ^_conversation they could have.” 

- — ■■■-■ ■‘^“■Adults are haunted by their 
-jv.*icr.s kmcing io change omer.sctewkiays. In “Third Party”, two 

-iv. ih.ii had been". men meet in BuswdTs Hold in 
“Kathleen's Field" there &. * FfahKn to discuss the hand-over of 

^ * r: .i •• oung man to dream ofct rife.wife of one to the other. The 
l;k;: Kathleen from life asaskr?‘-Jgected husband, who does nor 

‘ci Mrs O'Shaughnessy.te tare for his wife, drinks a good deal 
;iir. she grocen and bar in a siri. of Jameson’s. Tbe prim new lover 

• «ii Her father 'hoa**’-.-seems to lave the upper hand — 
i;inc ■- fr.AtniheO'Shaughiwss-T-antfl the husband recalls that at 
BX';>cM The money is paid k~.' 'School his rivaTs head had been 
v K.ulskvns wages, so ds ■'lield down a WC and scrubbed with 

_ as well as expktf' • b-lavatory brush. This empowers 
-in-riel* -*nd sexually abwe* ' -him to reveal the one thing about 

tv wh-breathing Mr 0‘Stot- wife that guarantees the failure 
....' v uyWs a bargain, as[-' ofher new relationship. 
■’ViCrvv # #■ "’Jon get used to the way it is.” 
’ toV onlv the ans.ofS '-So- rsays slow-witted Davy in 

rcnetaiion that paa£<-‘'Honeymoon in Tramore”, spend- 
”1" if you are deprw»r - ing his wedding-night with a des- 

L hadcrounA like * ■ • pmringly drunken bride, heavily 
■"■.i,. row in institS*^ pregnant by another man. But as 

'V-:' ^ ~,\v“ who boofca trip-rkhe daughter of his employer, she is 

r:-,‘1 .. tMw jo SMCffdek^tfeling gloom this seems almost a 
'7n‘% , gibing a^-iappy ending.There is comfort ofa 

are *»*» - “ ' jjfpnning ■ *osLtoo for the artist Charlotte, in 

“The Printmaker”, whose pictures 
all refer back to her memories of 
France, where as a gjri she lived en 
famille to perfect her French. She 
loved the father of the family, and 
he longed for her, but behaved 
beautifully. She has never forgotten 
him, and believes he remembers 
her. “Time has failed to absorb the 
passion that was not allowed.” 

All passion in this book is 
disallowed. In “August Saturday” 
the small-town tennis dub is 
revisited by a man who, 17 years 
ago, charmed one of tire young 
wives into one briefi unpremedi¬ 
tated coupling. The riimar of tire 
story is her realization that she 
cannot regret it This, for a William 
Trevor heroine, is a triumph. 

Yet there is passionate life in 
Trevor’s writing — in his economi¬ 
cal evocations of green fields with 
sun on them, his interiors (Rexme 
armchairs, a bottle of stoat in the 
grate), his grisly gastronomic detail 
(cream of celery soup and cod at 
BuswelTs Hold, owned beef and 
salad in a grim country house, a 
twice-used teabag in an English¬ 
man’s half-converted hovel near 
Perugia). An impatient wittiness 
and the desire for desire lie half- 
buried in every sentence. But why 
are all tire people he writes about so 
spiritless? Reading these stories is 
like playing poker; he’s got a 
straight flush in there somewhere, 
but he's not showing his hand. 

he best things about this 
novel are tire witty, 

v*' economical writing and 
the bizarre subject matter. 

Extraordinary events are described 
with exhilarating panache. The 
heroine was adopted as an infant by 
an eccentric evangelist, to be 
brought up to serve the Lord as a 
preacher and missionary. She goes 
deaf for three months and is 
thought to be full of the Spirit. At 
school she embroiders “The Sum¬ 
mer is Pjwted and We Are Not Yet 
Saved” on her sampler and gives 
the other children nightmares with 
her tale* of beflfire. In her teens she 
discovers she is gay. 

But though the writing remains 
excellent to the end, the novel’s 
breakneck pace slackens once early 
childhood is past. Strange doings 
continue. The heroine fells in love 
with a girl who works at the 
fishmonger’s, and is locked in her 
bedroom for days till she repents. 
But sire lapses again later and the 
evangelical mother throws her out. 

Despite these events the humour 
flags and tire plot thins. The device 
of interpolated fairy tales takes op 
more time to less effect. It seemed 

“Render unto Caesar the things 
which are Caesar’s.” “The powers 
that be are ordained of God.” 
“Submit yourselves to every or¬ 
dinance of man for the Lord’s 
sake:” When did you last hear a 
sermon on any of the dozens of 
bibKcal texts like these, or see a 
systematic work of political theory 
which was based on them? Modem 
clergymen have engagingly few 
inhibitions about pronouncing on 
politics, but their spontaneous 
outbursts almost always disclose 
the same innocence of the long and 
distinguished Anglican tradition of 
political theology. By an act of 
collective amnegip, that tradition 
has been consigned to the rubbish 
bin of history. 

When and why this happened is 
essential for us to know if we are 
not to react to each new social ill, or 
clerical gaffe, with a ritual denunci¬ 
ation ofDavid Jenkins. The current 
Bishop of Durham is not the first to 
have lost touch with this area of the 
Church’s teaching. Unknown, it 
seems, to meddlesome priests and 
indignant politicians afiir*, scholars 
in the 1980s have located the 
problem. It turns out to be older 
than Mrs Thatcher, older than the 
Christian Socialism of Faith in the 
City; older even than English 
Marxism, Robert Hole has pro¬ 
vided tbs fullest and most balanced 
account of just what tire English 
tradition of Christian thought on 
politics entailed — its strengths, 
diversities, internal contradictions, 
and final Hftfnicft 

The enemy within is the greatest 

Meddlesome 
priests 

no more? 
threat Seculari- 
ration, thinks PULPITS 
Hole, arose more AND PUE 
from within IN ENGLA 
churches than it Bv Ra 
was imposed ^ 
upon them- In 
the 1760s, enthu- —— 
siasts for both 
monarchy and popular sovereignty 
argued for their favoured party 
possessing God-given rights; by 
1832 “most men saw politics as an 
autonomous secular activity”. Hole 
places in the 1790s the fundamental 
change of emphasis from political 
theory to social theory, as 
Christianity was adapted to be 
more “a means of social control”; it 
was a transition “from a political 
philosophy of obligation to a social 
theory of restraint”. Together went 
a rise of secular arguments, defined 
as ones that either ignored God or 
invoked Him in only a cosmetic 
way. 

Disagreements remain. The 
world view of late 18th-century 

PULPITS, POLITICS 
AND PUBLIC ORDER 

IN ENGLAND 1760-1832 
By Robert Hole 
Cambridge. £30 

As important as his trowel or 
spade to any serious gardener 
is a comprehensive encyclo¬ 

paedia as a basic reference. Unlike 
the _ spade, which should last a 
lifetime, he has to accept it will need 
replacing at intervals to keep up to 
dale. What we need is wide coverage 
of currently available plants, at a 
reasonable cost. 

The Royal Horticultural Society’s 
Gardener.s* Encyclopaedia of Plants 
and Flowers is edited by the 
society’s director-general; 8,000 
plants are described, 4,000 of which 
are illustrated in colour. It is 
presented in two main sections 
with brief introductory sections. 

The illustrated plant catalogue is 
arranged according to type of plant 
and season of interest, "taking it 
easy for foe hesitant gardener to 
find say, pink spring flowering 
climbers. Equally the system allows 
a reasonable chance of identifying 
an unknown plant by looking in the 
appropriate section. Much inform¬ 
ation is packed into each page with 
cross-references, additional sugges¬ 
tions, anri details of habit and size, 
bat no indication of rate of growth. 

The disadvantage of this arrange¬ 
ment is that if the photos are large 
enough to give adequate detail, you 
lose all idea of flower size. We have 
all bought plants from pictures to 
find expected sunflowers the size of 
daisies. This is an impressive, wide- 
ranging work, but is it perhaps too 
wide? It needs to be read with 
attention, being addressed to tem¬ 
perate gardeners world-wide. Wd- 
wiichias won’t do in Wiltshire, and 
the average British garden centre 
won’t know many of these plants. 

• Mirabel Osier in the introduc¬ 
tion to A Gentle Plea Far Chaos 
(Bloomsbury, £14.95) proposes “a 
arid blast of higb-aliitude air to 
make some gardeners gasp”. But 
her book is a disappointment, 
arousing in this reader mixed 
emotions, almost all negative. Her 
cal) is for less control and more 
chaos in the garden; we are invited 
to rdy on intuitive fed and 

__ _ Englishmen con- 
^OLTTTCS teinwl fhi< rrn- 
[C ORDER portant contra- 
0 1760-1832 diction; govem- 
rtttAia mem in general 

was divinely 
__ sanctioned and 

■ obedience to it a 
religious duty, 

but men had a right to judge and to 
change their particular form of 
government. Was this an evasion, 
die result of the messy ambiguities 
of 1688? Or was it a carefully 
maintained equilibrium, a 
characteristic Anglican compro¬ 
mise? 

Secondly, did those Englishmen 
who then defined (and now define?) 
themselves against “the system” do 
so because of their theological 
heterodoxy, which identified a 
Trinitarian Establishment as cor¬ 
rupt? Or because they had an 
independent (though coincident) 
“concern for civil and religious 
rights”? 

Thirdly, how did this pattern of 

ideas come to an end? Was the 
hegemony of Anglican political 
theory undermined by the advance 
of Dissent and religious indif¬ 
ference? Or did these Anglican 
arguments in an objective sense 
become “intellectually invalid” 
with changing circumstances, “a 
tradition whose lime had passed” 
by 1832? 

much answer we choose still has 
political consequences for us. In 
each of these three cases I have 
argued for the first; Robert Hole 
piumps for the second. Thanks to 
this splendid book, which marshals 
a host of evidence, historians will 
be in a much better position to 
judge. At least we agree on the 
dating: Hole too thinks that this 
ancient and powerful idiom of 
political theology died rather 
quickly around 1832. By the 1830s, 
engineering replaced cosmology, 
social engineering squeezed out 
paternalism, utilitarianism over¬ 
rode theology, natural religion di¬ 
luted revealed religion. “These new 
secular attitudes led some church¬ 
men away from the traditional 
belief in absolute values to a new 
statement of moral relativism.” 

In 1831 William van Mildert, 
plutocratic Bishop of Durham and 
one of the last of the old order, 
warned of “Infidelity and Atheism 
on one side; Popery advancing in 
this direction, Socinianism in that; 
Dissent, Lukewarmness, Apathy, 
each with multitudes in its train”. If 
his life had been miraculously 
extended to our own day, would he 
have thought his analysis wrong? 

3*-: S 
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Grassy architecture: St Fiacre, left, members of tbe lady fern family, centre, and the hart’s-tongne fern, right 

It’s St Fiacre or 
garden fertilizer 

GARDENING 

Rnth Sbwgo 

GARDENERS’ 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF 

PLANTS AND FLOWERS 
Edited by Christopher Brickell 

Darling Kindersley, £25 

impulse. If her meandering text is 
symptomatic of the expected re¬ 
sults, give me plan and order. 

Mirabel Osier seems almost to 
take pride in her lack of knowledge, 
although there are lurking pereep- 

Exhilarating way 
to serve the Lord 
; FICTION 

Frances Hill 

ORANGES ARE NOT 
THE ONLY FRUIT 
By Jeanette Wintersoa 

Pandora, £3.99 

fascinating at first but becomes 
tiresome. 

There is a sense of disappoint¬ 
ment by the end of the noveL Tbe 
heavier tone does not have the 
ballast to support it. The characters 
are never more than shadows. Even 
the mother, for all the force and 
eccentricity ascribed to her, stays 
out of focus. We know no more of 
the heroine’s great love, Melanie, 
than that she has beautiful grey eyes 

Original voice: Jeanette Winterson 

and. when married and pregnant, 
seems bovine. We know virtually 
nothing of the heroine’s father, 
though she lives with him. One 
understands that he is passive and 

five glimpses. It makes self-indul¬ 
gent, maddening reading: a pity, 
because she uses words imagi¬ 
natively. She suggests homage to St 
Fiacre; patron saint of gardeners, as 
an effective alternative to fertilizer, 
admitting she doesn’t know much 
about him. My dictionaiy says he 
excluded women from his garden. 
In this case could be be right? 

• Two often books on the plants of 
a region exclude treatment of 
grasses, sedges, and rushes. They 
are tbe nonentities of the plant 
world. Yet even their names and 
the technical terms for their parts — 
the paleas and glumes, lemmas and 

largely irrelevant in the heroine’s 
life, but it seems perverse of the 
author not even to let us know what 
his job is. 

Also shadowy is the portrait of 
the artist as a teenager. Much of her 
experience slays in the shade. There 
is no description of her apparently 
highly successful lay preaching. 
Vital areas of feeling and thought 
are left unexplored. The power 
struggle between the mother's val¬ 
ues and the daughter’s emerging 
self remains in many ways mysteri¬ 
ous. What does Jeanette really 
think and fee! about tbe God she 
has so idiosyncraticafly been 
(nought up to serve? 

The mother versus daughter 
battle is the novel’s heart. The 
directness and concentration of the 
writing speak of a fight for survival, 
and lead at times to the poise, wit, 
and intensity of excellent poetry. 
But the imposition of the authors 
point of view on her material to the 
elimination of aD others’ makes for 
narrowness. 

However, Jeanette Winterson 
has an original voice and original 
subject matter, and that is saying a 
great deal. 

spikes — have an appealing ring to 
the unfamiliar ear. Together with 
ferns, they are the “difficult” bits of 
botanical study, so for as the 
general reader is concerned. Take 
heart, and find delight, in Francis 
Rose's Grasses, Sedges, Rashes, 
and Ferns of The British Isles and 
North-West Europe (Viking, £35). 
This expensive but excellent book 
makes a refreshing change to 
endless repetitions of the same 
ideas and mindless photos. 

Dr Rose describes the different 
species in dear, concise terms, 
easily understood by the non¬ 
specialist. Delicate illustrations are 
of considerable beauty, giving a 
greenfly-eye view of the amazing 
architecture of blade, spike and 
spore. The first half of the book 
introduces the different groups and 
provides a range of keys, including 
one for identifying grasses not in 
flower. Although a book for the 
specialist, for the general reader it 
opens a door to a new world. 

Songs 
of faint 
praise 

James Wood 

THE PENGUIN BOOK 
OF HYMNS 

Edited by Ian Bradley 
liking. £14,95 

Religions may come and go, but 
there will always be hymns - which 
is another way of saying that while 
a religious society has disappeared, 
we still seem to love the soft feel of 
the old religious fabric. Or so one 
would think from the continuing 
popularity of hymns, of whicb lan 
Bradley’s fine and extensive book is 
only one manifestation. 

What are the charges against 
hymns? Multiple and manifold. 
I’m afraid. As poetry, even as 
worship, they are a mess of 
emotions, without stringency or 
proportion. They veer between the 
dogmatic and the sentimental, 
between childish faith and adult 
gloom, of which the best example 1 
know is Charles Wesley’s hymn 
about the Second Coming (“Lo He 
Comes With Gouds Descending”) 
which contains the horrid plea: 
“Hasten Lord the general Doom!”. 

The difficulty is that Christianity 
is not designed to be squeezed into 
the straitjacket of bad poetic metre 
and excruciating rhyme. When 
meaning is similarly squeezed in 
secular literature, you end up with 
very distinct forms — nursery 
rhymes or light verse; when it 
occurs in hymns, you end up with 
ideology, pure and simple. This is 
why hymns abound with awkward 
coercion, pushy dogma, and wilful 
obscurantism — all the traditional 
ingredients of ideology. The real 
culprit here, as Bradley acknowl¬ 
edges. is Mrs Alexander (who wrote 
“All Things Bright and Beautiful”). 
In her hymn “There Is a Green Hill 
Far Away” she presents the cruci¬ 
fixion as a complex mystery far 
beyond the range of our compre¬ 
hension: 

We may not know, we cannot tdl 
What pains he had to bear 
But we believe it was for us 
He hung and suffered there. 

While I cannot share Bradley’s 
enthusiasm for Victorian hymns, 
the 19th century did produce at 
least one great hymn in Cardinal 
Newman's “Lead Kindly Light”, 
written on a becalmed ship far from 
home. What marks it off from so 
much 19th-century hymnody is its 
sense of real personal existential 
struggle — 

I was not ever thus, nor prayed 
that Thou 

Shoulds’t lead me on. 

All that remains to be said is that 
Bradley’s selection of hymns 
(words only) is all one could wish 
for — compact yet ample, and 
extravagantly well researched. He 
gives biographical details about the 
writers of the hymns and piquant 
information about their prov¬ 
enance. Perhaps the best story 
concerns H. Montagu Butler, who 
wrote “Lift Up Your Hearts”. .After 
Harrow, he became master of 
Trinity College. Cambridge, where, 
at the age of 53, he married a young 
girl who had just come top of tbe 
Classical Tripos. “It is her good¬ 
ness. not her Greek and 
which have stolen my heart,” he 
assured his bemused students. 

A widow of war 
who found peace 

Sharp humour for grown-ups 
T‘*“ 7 on probably have not 

heard of Emily Young. 
■aJ Born in 1880, she pub- 

fished 11 novels before her 
death in 1946, all set among the 
respectable bousehokfc she knew as 
a solicitor’s wife in Bristol Schol¬ 
arly gmdes and companions have 
pretty well agreed not to register 
these facts. And since she didn’t 
move in tbe best circles, she doesn't 
figure mud) in the contemporary 
plethora of literary biographies, 
either. She might have been wholly 
forgotten — but for one great stroke 
of posthumous fortune; Virago 
noticed that she was an extraor¬ 
dinary novelist Its reissue of Celia, 
first published in 1937, means that 
seven of her books have now 
reappeared under its imprint 

Why is that cause foe celebra¬ 
tion? One good reason is that she is 
required reading for anyone with 

Dinah Birch 

CELIA 
By E. H.Young 

Virago, £5.99 

the remotest interest in what life in 
the suburbs of a flourishing city 
used to be like. Celia is married to 
an architect and ekes out a pinched 
income in one of his meanly 
designed flats. Her privations 
(faded clothes, grim furniture, in¬ 
sufficient butter), and the drowsy- 
lidded wit with which she 
surmounts them, are evoked with 
affectionate precision. Yet Celia 
sees no reason to scorn mi age that 
has not granted her elegance or 
j>gg& Her children will have to earn 
their own living — but they are 
talented and well educated. Celia 

rejoices in their exuberant health: 
“Things do improve. There’s no 
doubt about it Lots of children 
squinted furiously when I was 
young and most of the poor sort 
had legs like Norman arches.” 

The underlying hopefulness of 
Emily Young’s social analysis 
partly explains her fell from critical 
grace. Optimism has never been a 
fashionable literary virtue. But a 
deeper cause may be found in her 
tough moral vision. She has little 
time for the consolations of fantasy. 
Through Celia’s shrewd and gen¬ 
erous eyes, we leant about the self- 
deception that corrodes family 
bonds. The plot resolves itself in a 
series of comic and painful revela¬ 
tions, as wives and husbands, 
parents and children, are reluc¬ 
tantly brought to recognize the 
Haims of contiguous lives. 

Even the sensible Ceiia has a 

secret Trapped in an unwanted 
marriage, she broods on a frus¬ 
trated love affair buried in her past 
But her consoling dream exacts a 
poisonous (Mice. It confines her 
within old prejudices, denying her 
the chance to grow. Her imagined 
lover is a gentleman, while her 
husband's social background b 
embarrassingly humble. “In the 
son of a belted earl some of his 
gestures and habits and tricks of 
manner would have missed the 
criticism to which they were sub¬ 
jected in the son of the lawyers 
deric. the grandson of tbe dealer in 
small quantities of coaL” At 45, 
Celia is forced to abandon her 
adolescence. It’s a bruising process. 
Emily Young doesn't give you a 
cosy read. But she does offer fiction 
of balanced intelligence and sharp 
humour, written for grown-ups — 
and that’s a much rarer find. 

ne day in 1915, Edward O Thomas, then aged 37, 
climbed aboard a train 

_ travelling to London. He 
left behind his wife, Helen, and his 
three children at their house in the 
village of Steep, in Hampshire. 
During those early war years the 
Thomas family were even more 
short of money than usual, so 
Edward's intention was to beg 
London editors to offer him further 
pot-boiling work. 

He failed in this mission — or, 
perhaps, given his continual, near 
suicidal bouts of depression and 
feelings of worthlessness — he did 
not try hard enough. That same day 
he enlisted instead in the Artists’ 
Rifles. Two years later he was killed 
at Anas. Only after his death were 
hts poems published. “Death came 
leading Fame by the hand,” Helen 
Thomas eventually declared. 

Friends suggested to the new 
widow that she should write about 
her happy times with Thomas as a 
kind of therapy. She did so - a 
romantic love story, scenes of their 
courting days and early marriage in 
soft focus, their open-air country 
love-making. She called her short 
memoir. As ft Was and it was first 
published in 1926. 

Their friend, Robert Frost, who 
became celebrated thanks to 
Edward Thomas's reviews of the 
American poet's early volumes 
published in England and who, in 
turn, encouraged Thomas to write 
poetry, was outraged by As It Was. 
So much so that he removed the 
dedication to Helen from a selec¬ 
tion of his poems. Myfanwy, the 
youngest daughter of the Thomas 
family, reveals how Frost had felt 
that Helen had insulted her hus¬ 
band's manhood by writing of his 
sexual inexperience. 

Helen Thomas wrote a further 
memoir. World Without End. This 
continuation of her love story was 

Dannie Abse 

UNDER STORM’S 
WING 

By Helen Thomas 
Paladin, £6.99 

also vulnerable and celebratory but 
it has, at its core, because of her 
husband's cyclical despair, tears 
and tragedy. Her descriptions in 
this sequel of their life together — 
and miserably not together — are 
less sanitized, and noi only “po¬ 
etic” but frequently apt. Her ac¬ 
count of the last time she saw her 
husband, at his final leave-taking 
after Christmas, before he returned 
to his unit, is particularly fine and 
once read will never be forgotten. ^ 

“A thick mist hung everywhere,” 
$he wrote “and there was no sound 
except far away in the valley, a train 
shunting. I stood at the gate 
watching him go; he turned back 
to wave until the mist and the hill 
hid him ... ‘Coo-ee’, he called 
‘Coo-ee!’ I answered ... Panic 
seized me, and I ran through the 
mist and the snow to the top of the 
hifl. and stood there a moment 
dumbly, with straining eyes and 
ears. There was nothing but the 
mist and the snow and the silence 
of death...” 

These two memoirs, along with 
letters and essays Helen Thomas 
wrote to or about such acquaint¬ 
ances as Robert Frost, D.H. Law¬ 
rence and Ivor Gurney, plus an 
abridged memoir of her childhood 
by Myfanwy Thomas, have been 
gathered into one volume. Under 
Storm's Wing. These autobio¬ 
graphical writings combine, as in a 
jigsaw puzzle, to present a poignant 
portrait not only of one of Britain’s 
most notable minor poets but also 
of his incorrigibly romantic, heart- 
on-the-sleeve widow. 
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ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TUESDAY 23 JANUARY 7.30 pm 

NEC INTERNATIONAL SERIES 

Rossini.Ov. William Tell 
Grieg. Piano Concerto 
Saint-Saens. Organ Symphony (No. 3; 

Soloists Janis Vakarelis, John Birch 
Conductor Carlos Paita 

TUESDAY 30 JANUARY 7.30 pm 
corkliKTur 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
sahmi 

JOSHUA BELL 
Beethoven.Ov. Leoaore No. 3 
Mendelssohn .Violin Concerto 
Tchaikovsky.Symphony No. 5 

Sponsored bv Firsi Interstate Bank 

_Tel OI-vM 3tm0 Ttdcis 4'LM - LX 

BBS & TILLETT INTERNATIONAL UEDER RECITAL SERIES 
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tbttnday Next 25 January at 7.4S pm 

PETER SCHREIER 
NORMAN SHETLER piano 

Schubert: Die schone MiiUerin 
£25. £20. £W ON LY Bok Office/CC 01-028 MOO 

Ibtn & TUktl in association with The South Bank Centre 

SUNDAY 28 JANUARY 3.15pm 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
International Piano Series 

MIKHAIL RUDY 
SCRIABIN.Etude* 
RAVEL.L'Oiseaux Trisics; Gaspard dc la nuil 
LISZT/WAGNER.Isolde’* Death 
LISZT.Vaises oubliee* Nos. 1 & 2; Gnomenrcigcn 
SCHUBERT.Fantasia in D, D76Q (Wanderer) 

Tickets £10. £8, £6.50, £4 Box Office/CC 01-928 8800 
Harold Boll Ltd in auMtidao with The Sooth Book Centre 
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--: 

Wigmore Hall 

Tomorrow Afternoon 21 Jan at 4 pm 

Harold Holt Ltd 

JULIAN BREAM 
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Tom A Turn 7 30 THE ROTAL 
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Mon 22l 
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ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 
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STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 
Lyric, by RICHARD 8TUXSOE 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 
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ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
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DREAM 
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Potoko«-5 

Barbican Centre Tuesday 6 February at 745pm 

MITSUKO UCHIDA 
JEFFREY TATE 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Prokofiev: Suite ‘Summer Day’, Op. 65b 

Mozart: Piano Concerto No. 9 in E flat, K27I 
Tchaikovsky: Suite No. 3 in G, Op. 55 

Sponsored by Sumitomo Bank 

Tfc*e» £15, £13. £11.£». £6. £4 
Tdcphoor bnofaapOl-hlS 8891 (fen-tym My inc Smtm) 
Engfoh Chamber Orcfatstra and Mn-ric Sodcty 

CEM MANSUR” 
CONDUCTS THE CITY OF OXFORD 

ORCHESTRA PLAYING 

BEETHOVEN 
THURSDAY 25 JANUARY 
Piano concerto No.4 Symphony No.5 

FRIDAY 26 JANUARY 
“Emperor” concerto “Eroica” symphony 

Piano: Dmitris Sgouros 

SHELDONIAN THEATRE, 
OXFORD 

7.30 pjn. Tickets £8.00, £10.00, £12.00 

TELEPHONE BOOKINGS 
0865 240358_ 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
celebrates 

SCHUBERTS BIRTHDAY 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Tuesday 30 January 7.45pm 

Orchestral and Chamber propamme featemm The “T0“ 
The Shepherd on the Rock. Overture: Der JeufeJ all Hydrauhnis. 

Symphony No 5 lc B Oar 
ROSS POPLE DtrectoT/Cond actor 
PATRICIA ROZARJO Soprano 

THEA KING Oanoa 
HERS LANE Pmno 

Ttdccn: £450. CbSM. £7 JO. £9 JO fan Bor Office/CC 01 92* *800 
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY TREAT - HOT PUNCH 

available during the interval 

| ARTS 836 2132 CC 379 4444 
From £7 60 A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT “1 ElUOYni MYSELF” Cuaituan 
Man-TlW 8 Ftl * SM 6.00 & 8-30 

PHIL COLLINS 
IN DORTMUND AT WESTPHALENHALLE. 
A FANTASTIC ARTIST IN STUNNING SURROUNDINGS. 
1hfc ton staid com cnjriita a HKHnianstamM saga. You tfltmdty aasn 

Anrasa3*d^W^Haal»WBB.<iaiiiinFmByl»3if1aTw,naaDiSSSttrt 

QiOOM«11J6«nartlB»i'B»»ii»musfh«»UHaainttBsHlorflDr2ntpaBtd 
M (nc raomsaiOMaMw. WC pda cam TVjtrt tm. 
(Horn and w mrettn^ Our pm muto O karabras anatom Hatt. l« bM«M 
Idas and doom ax0 n ad Inn >s ranom in Hvhy ntf* Sttn% and 
mMotSuda»nOu5S»don»6*Qan«a*ig(*aai4rian 

■aHrtn^hL9iqaaAiMegnrasailspgitngladtas- 

jRHnWawofcoiWiCTolasiwng pool, hcjdBSJtJ sun ([£> 0'toix/'L 
RmSuu»i&Jdyi*sa»diimLi^^ If . r 
CotopalDuSHUorfR 1730swngMm 1730. Ugi 

Our inclusive price only £269.00 

HUGH III Ol 930 2578/8T7B cc 8391438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
I 24hr with Mg fee 240 7200/379 4444 GHM 930 6123/240 7941. 

■WMQUUY FUMY” D.Em 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSK BY ' 

NOEL COWARD 
“SOratSTTCATED, 

■PAHKLMG, HOLUAMT AND 
BCOmLMQ* Sun TUnea 

Mon-Frt Sum. Wed Mai 3. 
Sal 6 A 8.46 

COMMON 01 -880 9662 Open All 
Hours 01-379 4444 i24 hrs) 0*0 
feet Group Sales Box Omce 01- 930 6123 CCTB 01-741 9999 
ibMg Ire). 

OARR1CX Boa Ofllce/cc 01-379 6107 cc fno bk« fee) 01-836 3464/379 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court Theatre's 

Production ot 
OUR COUNTRY'S QOOO 

BEST PLAY Ottvler Awards 1988 
Mois-Thur aOO FrldrSalSOO + 8.15. FH SMALL SEATS*7JSO 

GLOSS THEATRE BO «X) 01-437 3667 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S sow phy 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Reduced Previews From Feb 2 
Evening* 7.45, Sals 6.0 6 8.30 
OPENS FSB 14 BOOK HOWI 

GLOBE THEATBE Ol 437 3667/ 741 9999/379 4444. First Call 836 3464 (Mg feet Group* 930 6123. Even, 7.46. Sat MM 3pm 
CAROLE SHELLEY 

HELEN RYAN 
MORAY WATSON 

LONDON PALLADIUM 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
Box omce A credit Cards 

A Grow 437 7373 
•ALLOVUIQ 

MUB-Ftl Bom. Sat 6.30 * ftSOpro 
Mai Wed 2.45pm 

CC tBkg fee) 240 7200 04 In] /741 9999 / 379 4444 
LYHK Shaftstnrry Ave. 437 3686 
Grown 930 6123 ccOl 3794444 /741 9999/tbkfl tee) 240 7200 

Stadia Hancock 
PRJN 

Wtm SUSIE BLAKE 
By Andrew Davies 

DU riled by Richard Wilson 

wimrs On. Mon-Fw 7.48. Sat 430 A 8.16 wed Mai 500 
LAST 4 WEZKSI 

Limit■ a mb lO Feb 

with FRANK OmiHO 
An Star Show. 

Extended unnt Feb 3 
Mon-Sat Nightly 7.16 Mats Tues. 
Thun glut Sals unit) Jan 27 A Sat 
Feb 3 at 2.30 Reduced price* at 
all mats until Jan 27. Red prices 

. Mm-Tnun Evg« for ctdJarra 
OAPS A aoup. Seats avail u an 

peris 

HATMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 930 9832 CC 240 7200 / 379 4444 / 741 9999 Meg fee 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
"marvellous performance” ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
“lights up the stage” Today 

in "Sam Mendea' fine production” 
Ind of Dton Bouocpuirs 

“enchanting comedy" D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves 8 Mats Thu 3 Sal 4 

HER MAJESTY* Haymarket 839 2244 CC 24W 379 4444 
a*a feel 240 7200 tblcg feel 

Croup Safes 930 6123 

Land— Ha» Uagd In TNARK 
by Ben Travers vmtaae Farce 
"Hark la tap ebalF^ Tunes 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at the BARBICAN 
_Bar Office/CC 01-438 8891 

FRIDAY 26 JANUARY at 7.45 p.m. ®Rossiai.~..~.-~' The Barber Of Sewlk Ovntvre 
_.WarerMnsicSuiie 

Grieg__,.„„..^.~.^RaaoC«Kerra 
Beethoven ___ Symphony No.5 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BRIAN WRIGHT conductor 

MURRAY McLACHLAN piano 
_£7 JO, £10, ni50, n4J0, £16-50___ 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 8 P-m- 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

MAKTYN BRABBINS cood. JOANNA MacGREGOR pono 
The Matrage of Figaro Ovenare 

Eine Kkme Nacbtnmsre 
Piano Concerto Noil K467 
Symphony No.41 flutter) 

_£730, qo, £12-30, £14-50. tl6J0 

WEDNESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pjn. 
Also oa FRIDAY 16 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pJB. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
LOVE CLASSICS 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA ® James Blair conductor Piets Lane pant* 
Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet Fanoay Owraru . 

rirnmn iraiien Mascagm: 6nmirwg firwn "OmBBU 
Rnukana”; Grieg: Pimm Concerto J. Staailfi Ol R«*“ 

Rom The Soinhtovd-. Bokro 
Ami ■ Valerntrae's D« iw for egwy iaib member of tte H6KBCB 
_£7.50, £10.50, £12-50, C14JP, £16.50__ 

WEDNESDAY 21 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pan. 

MOZART - BACH 
VIVALDI 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA ®Fg^fr ...__ Brandenburg Concrno No. 5 
Mozart___Eine kkdne Nacimtmsik 
Mozart-.Ciannrt Concerto 
Vivaldi _................. The Four Season* 
IAN WATSON direciox/hmpsid»rd . 

ANDREW WATKINSON violin JACK BRYMER cknnct 
_£6J0, OJO, £10-50, £12-50. £14-50 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Box Office/CC 01-928 8800_ 

SATURDAY 27 JANUARY at 730 p-m- 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NICHOLAS CLEDBUKY conductor PIERS LANE pmoo 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS ©Borneo & JaEet Fantasy Overture 

Capdedo bahen Swan Lake Suite 
Piano Concerto No- 1 

“1812" Overture with Cannon & Mortar Effects 
_£6 JO, £8J0, £11, £12-50. £14,115.30_ 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 730 p.m. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
Execriu from the Savoy Opens of GSbett & Snffivaa Inc. ®-Ora Maado, HJH.S. Wore, The Phates of 
Penzance, The Gondolier*, lateaxbe (The Entrance of the 

Peers! and the oventue lo The Yctanenotthe Guard 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Ftutr Goakfiag conducin' Kate Flowers soprano 
John Ayidoa tos Lmda Otmiston contralto 
Alistair Donkin baritone Neil Jenkms tenor 

Band of the Sara Gauds English Conceit Singers 
_S6SI.OLSO.ai. C1L50.I14. C1S50_ 

SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 730 pjn. ©Mendelssohn: Overture, The Hebrides 
HanAil: Music for the Royal Fireworks 

Grieg: Piano Concerto 
Beethoven: Symphony No.3 (Eroica) 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
MARTYN BRABBINS conductor PHIUP FOWKE piano 

| _£6.50. S JO, £11. E1LS0. £14, £15-50 

at the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
MONDAY MARCH 12 at 7.30 p.m. 

Some tickets also available for 
Sunday March 11 at 3 pjn. Sc 7.30 pjn. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR ® Ravel: BOLERO: Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 

OVERTURE; Ebar POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 
MARCH NO 1; Smm: LIBERTY BELL 

MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from AIDA; 
CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES from NABUCCO; 

Bizet: THE PEARLFISHERS DUET 
Johann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 

.Mascagni: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA; 
Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suppe: UGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; Tchaikovsky “1812" 
OVERTURE WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS ' 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
Alan Woodrow Jason Howard 
MICHAEL REED conducror 

Tickets from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 821219465 
I Access or Van; ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 - 24hr Booking 

LIVE RECORDING OF HIGHLIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE 
ON RPO RECORDS (CD, TAPE & DISC) - From your 

Local Record Shop or direct from (be RPO - Tel: 01-408 2381 

01-481 1920 j 

gOm " VICTOR HOCHHAUSfc* -- 

gg —-i--pflpmr.AN HALL 01-438 SS91_ 

TONIGB1 at ^ JROSSINI 
OVERTURE THIEVING 
G REENS LEVES--^--.---•■■ VAu hachMANI>OV 
niAKin rONCPSTO NOJ.. errPPP 

i r 

FINLANDIA-..-..• .....GREEG 
PEER GYNT SUTTENO-l  -^oRODIN 

"gas^gSaasr 

-SATURDAYS P£BRUAK* 

populakc^I^ 
BBgeeaasasag 
Wtm Td»aiknrt*fPIANOCO^roN®^ 

HMdnl OVERTURE BARBER 0Flf™^rF op 

aB.sS3Sisniirasroffira^^nj»g0F 

1HEB0'SSS^ 
TCHAIKOVSKY, 0V^™^ppF2CTS 

WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECTS 

THURSDAY 1 FEBKIJARY 
VIENNESE EVENWG 
of MUSIC 3 DANCE 

_ asBsassBSMSBjffi 
SKATERS’ WALTZ; JohJgu, Str^o: RADETZKY MARCH 

£5 jo £7 JO £9.50 £11^50 £13.50 £15 

art the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 01-S89 8212 _ 

SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY at 730 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA 
flXl ★300 PERFORMERS^ 
|wSk S GREAT STARS mO0 b^^ROBERTTEAR 
MAKHJSNHILL SMITH CATHERINE WW-ROGERS 

ADRIAN MARTIN ALAN OPIE 

LONDON CHORALE PRO MUSICACHOKWS 
OvJBARBER OF SEVILLE, Phi ovtsianDai^raPWNCEIwOK 

Grand Mtutli AIDA Chana of d*e Hebrew Shwes NABUCCO 
3 «r»» LA BOHEME Humming ChonM MADAM BL1TIERFLY 

O tmo tahbioo can. GIANNI SCHICCHI Dtw PEAM.FBBM 

lmctwrnn CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA Flower Db« LAKME 

Softly Awake* M,v Ham SAMSON A DEULAH 

On Kiita the Madcy PAGLXACO Dcptns le Jour LOUISE 

La dotma £ mobile rod Quartet Act IV MGOLEiTO 

Tickets: Box Office Boyd Albeit Hall, 01-589 8212 cc 01-589 9465 

cc Hotline 01-379 4444 Open All Hour (24hn) (no bkg fix) 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 8860 

SATURDAY 17 FEBRUARY at 7.30 

MOZART • PACHELBEL* VIVALDI 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Diicuui/Haipakhofd: PHILIP LEDGER 
aerinee JACK BRYMER Vtotin: LORRAINE MeASLAN 

1 — EINE KLEINENACHTMUS1K  —MOZART 
CANON_PACHELBEL 
CLARINET CONCERTO_MOZART 

_THE FOUR SEASONS----VIVALDI 
£4-50 £6-50 £B.5Q £10-50 £11.50 £13-50 £15 

m\ ^-a. 

a: 

-_r'- 

- •itA ■ 
- • • 

. xz: 

ST MAKTHrS 01-836 1443. GK- 
adOCNo. 379 4444. Evgs 841 

Tues 2.46. SM&Qndao 38TH TEMt OF 
A&ATMA cmuiTtr* 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 836 2660/4143 CCS79 4444 ina Meg M 741 9999/ 240 7200 CMtg MU 
“THIS RCALLV WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH" FT 

DENHOLM nUOTT In 
nAvm nuuwrrs 

nmcmui" ft iu—.ur 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Dlrectad Ur BILL BRYDEN 

Tug-Sat 8 MM Tbu. SnMLStm 430 
LIMITED RUN EXTENDED TO 

SUN 25 FEB 

VKTOU PALACE 01-834 1317 
CC 01-379 4444/240 7200/741 9999 tbfcg feel Groups 930 6123 

***■ rnmdBr SfBsnl" Sun 

I wYMMUurs theatre: rn-867 1X16 CC 01-867 1111/379 4444 
tno Mg fee) Grp* 01-867 ills 

AUKRT FIMHII 
tawbUns toner nowar-D Man 

J«kr SUZMAN 
■uuite magntnceor m 

SANA KHTtUUN 
■tmmani* FT 

Mv»*nnn 
-gleefid' SM 

■■ CMIUSTm* ANHOLT - - 
tuitatt’DTtl '• 

ANOTHER TIME ■ 
-by far the beet mw May of the 
Vur... serious and funny” DTO. 
-rarity RaaaM Hraraf* heat 
work Una ‘The DreMer"" FT. 
•Wab Miriitariiy*e bnpaccaMe 

diiwiKm" S TITO • 
Eves B Meet Wed 3 A SM 4 

AST GALLERIES 

RUSKiN SPEAR RJL 
AND 

ROBERT BUHLER RJk. j 
Original Signed Hond Printed ; 
Lithographi and SStscTacn 
Print* from sntaA etSrians. 
ANNA HUNTER FINE 

ART PUBIiSHSt 
01-953 1307.24HRS. 

■OVAL ACADEMY OP ARTS, 
PICCADILLY Wl. RECORDED 
□VFO 01-439 4996/7. 

o 

FH008X Charing CTO* Road. 
WC2 01-836 2294 CC 240 9661 867 1111 (DO bkg fecj 01-240 7200/01-741 9999/01 379 4444 

urn bkg leo) 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
■'URjUMilr-.-hypooUc- Sun E*P 

M Oriri MVi 

SALOME 
**a guttering masterpiece” Indp 

OPENS MONDAY 
M«n-Pri 8pm Sal Bum & 8.16pm 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PRMCS or WALES Box Office Ol 839 5972 CC met Call 24W 7 
Day 836 3«64 (bkg feel/Open AU 

Hours 379 6131 (bkg fee) 

- ASPR^OF ^L0yE_ 

WEST” D Tel 
LyfKS bv DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
Dlrectad by TREVOR NUNN 

Eves 7.48 Mats Wed A Sat 30 
Owe dally far mums. Strictly 
na atanliunce for IkKCMBCt* 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

■ lava ttb ebeu” Sun Era. 
Tnaman. The MuMC-Tba Legend-. 

BUDDY 
Tha —My ItaRy Mary 

A NEW MUSICAL 

‘VMhM SUP Gun T«L 
“« Lavad nr Fin Ttmea 

Mon-Thun 8.00 Fri & Sat 830 A 
BJa ALL SEATS to PRICE 

FRIDAYS 6.30 PERF 

VAUDCVUK 836 9987 Cbpe 240 7941 CC Ol 240 7200/379 
. 4444/74] 9999. 
“MOLUAin*’ D.MaU 

Open Dolly 106 tocJ5on 
traduced rule Sun iriim 1.46). 
Apatog— NO LIFT ACCESS 

•OT HUS OALLBXY 29 Brawn 
SL Wl. 49S 4747 - RUSHAN 
PAMTMM. Man - Fri IO - 6. 
San io-i. 

■MOKTW. 147 New Bond 
SL. Wl. tarty Mm Pabutra. 
Mon-fYI 10-630- 01-629 0602. 

CINEMAS 

ACCESS/VHA 

OPEN SUNDAY 11AM-4PM 

SUNWAY HOUSE* 

TELEPHONE - 

0709 
830300 

Egg 

Park Lane Hotel 
Piccadilly 

London Wl 
odd of Drawings Pi 
UT and Lorn 
vatereolours 

Original works of art from the 16th century to the present day 

24th-28th January 1990 
Hum—Spm (7pm last two days} 

John Ward CBE RA to open 12 noonjanuary 24 

Lectures: 25 January Huon AfalLilieu 2 JO • Brian Sewell 6pm 
Information and lecture tickets: 01-491 8806 

Le. iViii.ai'ia1 
»rt'yV'5rV,‘ifii 

KiA4iAtBmB 

1 j VJ . Pi* 

11'A 'ir.tu 

the mash hit ROMway anntcal 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

by Gilbert A Sum wan 
"A roDKfctng. twaahbuckUng. 

deiigh(ti) show" 
Evga 730 Mata Weri A Sat 2.30 

UTTED SEASON ONLY 

LONDON PALLMMUM BO A cc A 
Cm 437 7373 cdbkg fee) 240 7200 (24HRI 741 9999 / 379 

THE MUHC OF_ 
ANDREW LLOYD IHEB8UI 

riant no 

Bias 
■■ I ‘l * , j J I l| I 

t r.ywimxi 

SAVOY THEATRS 01-836 8888 
CC No fees 01-836 3464 (24hr 7- 44V) 01-379 6219 On 01-831 2771. Ol -340 7941 01-836 8889 

PAUL DANKU 

ITS MAGIC 
Em 730, Mat* Wed A Sat 2JSO. 

CMM rMucuom avail 
at most peris 

Limited Sraeou Must end Fab 3 

WAriuNIRY Box omcr A cc 379 6399 CC (bkg feel 379 4444/ 240 7300/741 9999 
"INK POWER FLAY OP 

THE YEJUF' SM 

1V..• J. 

IMP 
■j.m'FawaiB 

HH 

aiV/iDCi 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people In the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appentmepta Media 
and Marketing with editorial 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Execadve Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property. Residential Town & Country, 
Overseas, Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. 
Antiques & Collectables (Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Ranking and 
Accountancy, Engineering. Management, etc. 
with ediioriaL 
La Cnme de la Creme and otter 
secretarial appointment*. 
New Technology Technology with editorial. 

SATURDAY 
Oversea* and UK HaHdays 
ViUas/Cotuges, Holds, 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide Where to 
at in London and nationwide 
with editoriaL 
Shapaiwd: Window ^ 
shopping from the comfort 
of yoor own home. 
Cardenas- 

Telephone (Daytime)_ 

Date of insertion ___ 
(Please rtkro three 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD ■motion date.) 
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Something amazing rad appalling 
has happened to BBCTetensioirs 
arts programme policy: it is essea- 
tiaffy that there no longer appears 
to he one. Consider what happened 
last night. Aram, supposedly the 
Corporation's flagship arts show, 
and the natural successor to 
Monitor snA Omnibus returned to 
BBC 2 for the new season at the 
end of a week which has seen the 
dancers’ dispute at Covent 
Garden* the Royal Shakespeare 
Company announcing a likely £2 
Arfllnm deficit, the arrival of 

.Stephen Sondheim as Oxford’s 
first visiting professor of theatre, 
preparations for the first staging of 
A Clockwork Orange at the Bar¬ 
bican, the continuing ends of 
Britain’s museums, the opening of 
a major London mime festival and 
Oe sodden collapse of the Peggy 
Lee tew. 
' Any or all of that might be a fit 
subject tar an arts programme last 
right Not a bit of it. Arena gave 
half over instead to a meandering 
tafnigrorp on the nature of 
wgmendogy, with Janet Street- 
Porter wittering on about why 
Network 7 was not called Network 
6 while waken to London hotels 
sappHed China cats to avoid there 
being 13 at table. 

This random anthology of 
tf»«»nght« about numbers might 
have been all right in its own vagne 
way if somewhere else to the 
OBtpot the BBC was showing any 
sign of on awareness of what to 
happening day by day to the arts. 
Kit apart from The Late Show on 
the trudier fringes of avant-garde 
cakare, and Barry Norman’s long- 
lasting, admirable weekly guide to 
the current cinema, the BBC would 
seem to have renounced all at¬ 
tempts to reflect the performing' 
arts to this country, leaving the 
field dear to The South Bank 
Show, Signals and 01 For London, 
all of which have given ITV and 
Channel 4 superiority in the field. 

Talking of Channel 4, the Sender 
Spring season contained with the 
start of a two-part docamentary (to 
be concfoded tonight at 8 pm but 
maddeningly only to London and 
Yorkshire, for unfathomable 
networking reasons) on the 
relationship between art and au¬ 
thority to the Soviet Union and the 
United States. 
. The Scottish film-makers Mur¬ 

ray and Barbara Grigor have seen 
strong similarities in the architect 
tore of Stalin’s Moscow and 
Roosevelt’s Washington, and 
though their Interviews do not 
puisne the parallels as for as they. 
might, the two films add np to one 
of te best contributions yet to a 
season that to turning iato a major 
breakthrough to our understand¬ 
ing of the Soviet Union’s immedi¬ 
ate and distant past. 

Top theatre designer Stefanos Lazaridis has turned to opera direction, opening with some bold Bartok. Hilary Finch reports 

Slinking into 
When X was arguing 

with Stefanos 
Lazaridis some six 
years ago about his 
designs for English 

National Opera's Rusalka and 
Osudhis conundrum was “do you 
leave the piece to speak for itself 
through the music, or do you go 
under the skm, under the 
metaphor?” 

Since working with David 
Pountney (Midsummer Marriage, 
Lady Macbeth) and Lyubimov 
(Fiddio, Tristan, The Possessed), 
Lazaridis has pursued still further 
his near-obsessive desire to reach 
the very nerve-centre of an opera 
through a lucid and cohesive chain 
of images. He has now turned to 
direction: next wsek, Scottish 
Opera will unveil his new produc¬ 
tion of BartOk’s Bluebeard's Cas¬ 
tle, presented in a double-bill with 
Stravinsky’s Oedipus Rex. 

Brought up in Ethiopia until he 
was 18, with no theatre at all, 
Lazaridis set his sights on being a 
film director. In England, he was 
bored by the Central School of 
Speech and. Drama; he looked for 
hands-on work, and found it in the 
company of designers. 

Since then he has been one of 
the most sought-after designers in 
both opera and theatre, and has 
won several awards. “But in the 
back of my mind — for the last 10 
years I would say—I felt directing 
was what my whole system 
wanted. I had firm offers to direct. 
But I stifi resisted. I was a coward. 
How do you start a career in your 
mid-forties?” 

He ended up slinking in by the 
back door. After designing Oedi¬ 
pus Rex for Opera North eight 
years ago, he was asked to stage its 
198S revival “Nobody knows I 
did it! But I think I got it belter 
than it used to be. I didn’t have the 
guts, incidentally, to do it on my 
own ...” Michael Hunt, who 
collaborated then, will be 
Lazaridis’ co-director in Glasgow. 

Then Richard Mantle, Scottish 
Opera’s Managing Director, put 
forward the idea of going solo in 
Bluebeard. “I instantly said yes. It 
was an instinctive response.” 

It is ironic, though curiously 
apt, that Lazaridis’ directing debut 
should come with a work for long 
considered unstageable, and fre¬ 
quently seen only in concert 
performance. Plot and action are 
minimal, as Judith confronts 
Bluebeard and persuades him to 
open his seven forbidden doors. 
Light and image are all. So did 
Lazaridis work from the visual 
image outwards? 

“No! In fact the reverse was 
true. I went at once for the 
dramaturgical aspects of the op¬ 
era, reading about Bartok and 
deciding what it ail meant for me. 
This is a very personal interpreta¬ 
tion. I actually had great difficulty 
coming up with a design that 
would serve the direction. I even 
thought, at one point, of engaging 
another designer.” 

i-»»«ririic nay have to move 
only two people about, but he has 
on his hands, in Kodily’s words, 
“a musical volcano that erupts for 
60 minutes of compressed tragedy. 

MIKE WILKINSON 

Stefanos Lazaridis; exploring the idea of the quest for self through lucid and cohesive chains of Images 

and leaves us with only one desire: 
to hear it again.” How did be begin 
to find a way in? 

The presence of Oedipus Rex 
was a stimulus. “They’re both 
examinations of marriage. And 
they are both thrillers. There are 
Biblical hints, too, which excite 
the imagination. Think of Judith 
and Holoferoes: Judith the 
castrator. Think of Judith as Eve. 
or as Lot’s wife. Is curiosity about 
not being allowed to look? Or is it 
that something can be seen pro¬ 
vided the other person can allow 
you to see it? Do you persevere, or 

wait till the right moment? Bar- 
tok's Judith can't find that mo¬ 
ment. She digs further into his 
soul into areas that must, for the 
time being, be left alone.” 

Isn't Lazaridis taking 3 male- 
dominating view of the legend; 
falling into the same trap as 
Bartdk's commentator Serge 
Moreux who claims that the moral 
of it all is that a woman in a man’s 
life must be discreet, so as not to 
violate the hidden places of the 
masculine self? 

“I could have focused on the 
theme of man as loner, as the great 

Ego that must be fed. But I’m 
more interested in trying to find a 
wav of co-existing, physically and 
spiritually, the man with the 
woman — or, within oneself the 
animus and the anima. No har¬ 
mony can be reached without a 
certain amount of compromise, be 
it with yourself or with someone 
else. In the opera, though. Blue¬ 
beard is there: Adam. He lives 
within the world of the sub¬ 
conscious. And Judith is the 
instrument which arrives in order 
for the carthartic process to 
happen.” 

Now Lazaridis’s zigzag of sus¬ 
pended walkways being con¬ 
structed above the dark, mottled 
space were beginning to make 
sense. 1 was incautious enough to 
ask whether the doors were all 
going to be on different levels? 
“What arc doors? There is a 
pathway from heaven down into 
Bluebeard's pit. There is the 
possibility of light. And light is 
spirit. Judith can be almost a 
Christ figure. She arrives to 
cleanse; but does she arrive of her 
own volition? Or does Bluebeard 
bring her? That is the question." 

I remarked, rather more cau¬ 
tiously, on the four-poster bed and 
the table and chair. "Yes. They are 
both areas where one consumes, 
are they not? And they will be used 
for that purpose. The violence on 
that stage is phenomenal." 

Small wonder that Lazaridis to 
now turning down more work 
than he is accepting. Not for him 
an epic Semimmide at Nice or a 
starry Barber at the Met. “I want 
to continue along this vein, 
exploring the idea of the human 
being, the quest for the self, and 
the agony of finding a way in 
which to co-exist with one's fellow 
beings.” He to designing David 
Pountney’s new Macbeth for 
ENO, and there is the possibility 
of his directing a Salome in Berne. 
Plenty of scope for the animus and 
anima there. 

The double-hill of'Bluebeard's Castle 
and Oedipus Rex opens or the 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow, next 
H'cdticsdcv. 

Stephen Pettitt Unseasonal winds 
The Seasons 

Barbican 

As many as 20 first violins, 
H.G Robbins London's copious 
programme notes told us, may 
have been used for the first 
performances of Haydn's The 
Seasons in Vienna. At (be begin¬ 
ning of the piece one wished that 
John Etiot Gardiner h«d ralrm 
advantage of that precedent, for 
here the wind players put their 
string colleagues in the shade as &r 
as balance was concerned, though 
thing* improved. 

And why did Gardiner place the 
solo singers near the back of the 
orchestra? Distance helped none 
of them communicate the spirit of 
their rotes. _ . . . A 

The soprano, Brigitte Poschner, 
sounded particularly remote from 
the work, almost reluctant to dare 
to put colour into her contribu¬ 
tions. A pity, for one smses in her 
firm, bright voice the potential for 

an unusually radiant Hanne. 
Fortunately and Simon (the 
tenor Anthony Rolfe Johnson and 
the marvellous young bass, Gerald 
Finley) managed to span the 
physical gap better, though with¬ 
out ever quite achieving the 
immediacy that their standing in 
the traditional position front of 
stage would have encouraged. 

Yet more serious was the appar¬ 
ent loftiness of Gardiner’s general 
approach, at least in the first two 
seasons. “Spring” for all the 
outward resplendence of the 
Monteverdi Choir’s singing, 
which was to be as sturdy as ever 
throughout the everting, showed 
no real, inner joy, while the 
warmth of “Summer” lay °n its 
surface, not at its heart There 
were impressive individual mo¬ 
ments: the sudden transformation 
in “Siimmer** from Hdiine's 
motionless recitative to the vi¬ 
olent storm chorus was one; 
another was the long crescendo 
earlier in the same section which 

marks the rising of the sun. 
Moreover the level of the English 
Baroque Soloists’ technical 
accomplishment was high 
throughout, but that could not 
compensate for the vital lack of 
real, human sparkle in Gardiner’s 
interpretation, for all the detailed 
work he had obviously put into 
phrasing and such things. Was he 
here too conscious of the greatness 
of the piece? 

As a dramatic unity, and as a 
reflection of the work’s dual 
spiritual and worldly nature, “Au¬ 
tumn” was infinitely better. Here 
Gardiner seemed suddenly to lose 
his selfconsciousness, surrender¬ 
ing himself and the whole com¬ 
pany, including four splendid 
horn players, to the traditional 
rustic pleasures. 

The shackles loosened, “Win¬ 
ter”, with its weaving song and 
Simon's grave moralizing aria, 
had the right atmosphere of cosy 
rumination, definitively leaving 
the cold outside. 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis A mass of happiness 

Kenny Wheeler 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

An almost tangible glow of good¬ 
will hung above this opening date 
of Kenny Wheeler's 60th birthday 
tour. Few musidaiis arouse as 
much affection — and protective¬ 
ness — as the Canadian-born 
trumpeter. If the big hand charts 
composed for tins Arts Council 
tour fell below Wheeler’s usual 
standards, toe South Bank audi¬ 
ence seemed more rtmn willing to 
forgive him. 

Not that there could be any 
complaints about the players 
assembled an stage. The mam 
work of the evening was a seven- 
part suite, offering cameo roles for 
most of the 19 players. 

The last time Wheeler per¬ 
formed with a big band in London 
was with Orchestra UK, an all- 
star group whose dtbnt concert 
promised more than it delivered. 

Thro, as now, one of the biggest 

problems was how to integrate the 
singing of Norma Winstone. The 
now customary solution — simply 
allowing the scat vocals to trace 
the melody alongside the ensemble 
— had the effect of reducing the 
music to one tasteful, homogenous 
mass. 

Audiences outside London may 
get a better deaL This is, after all, 
the kind of band which grows with 
each performance. On fhis evening 
at least, Wheeler fans will prob¬ 
ably have been happiest when the 
trumpeter opened the second half 
backed solely by his quintet. Dave 
Holland's elegaic “Blues For CM” 
provoked the sort of spirited 
playing which had sometimes been 
larking earlier. 

The art of the improvising 
pianist forms the theme of the first 
Jazz Services tonr of the new year. 
With a line-up consisting of 
Django Bates, Alex Maguire and 
Akemi Kanyoshi-Kuhn, the em¬ 
phasis is on the modern end of the 
musical spectrum. A worthy 

enough objective, though after a 
performance lasting well over two 
hours all bat the most devoted 
listeners must have come away 
feeling sated. 

Maguire in particular seized the 
audience's attention with one of 
his aggressive, collage-likc agg¬ 
lomerations of styles shuffling bop 
phrases with lines borrowed from 
the classical avant-garde. 

Of the three. Bates has the least 
experience to this format Dressed 
in black blazer and multi-coloured 
trousers, he did his best to under¬ 
mine the solemn atmosphere. 
Most of his work with Loose 
Tubes and Homan Chain relies on 
quirky pastiche and electronics. 
The more lyrical dimension is 
usually kept under wraps. 

His set opened with a furious 
percussive pattern, but soon re¬ 
treated to a more tentative frame¬ 
work, sketching ideas rather than 
fleshing them out. The same 
noncommittal mood hang over the 
dosing duet with Maguire. 
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Colourful twirls 

Scottish Early Music 
Consort 

Wigmore Hall 

This was an entertaining portrait 
of 13th-century Paris from the 
Scottish group whose name fairly 

■ places them in the David Munrow 
tradition. Their stylistic and 
historical range is vast, from 
medieval liturgical drama to 
Bums-period songs and dances. 
They field a colourful mixture of 
voices and instruments: here a 
vocal trio with recorders, harp, 
fiddles and percussion. And their 

i u performances are strongly 
characterized. 

y - For example, we heard the 
mezzo Fiona Milne and baritone 
Alan. Watt falling progressively 
under toe table during a song in 
praise of beer, and Milne brought 
out the erotic urgency of the 
anonymous Lai des amants 
(though this seemed well justified 
by .the ostinatos of melody and 
rhyming, including at one point 12 
consecutive lines with the same 
rhyme). 

But there were also moments of 
dearer, more lyrical singing and 
lighter scoring, such as the tenor 

Iain Platon's fine account of “En 
mai, quant li rossignolet”, given 
with the simplest recorder inter¬ 
ludes. At odd times, too, the tartan 
showed through, as in the bagpipe 
drones and skirling melodic or¬ 
naments of “Olim sudor 
Hercules”. 

The vitality, the vividness and 
the virtuosity of these musicians— 
not to mention their Scottish ness 
— made them naturals for Judith 
Weir, whose Scenes from 13th- 
century Parisian Life was written 
for them in 1987 and cunningly 
devised to fit into a programme of 
original music from the period. 
One number draws on F&rotin's 
Viderunt omnes, and on the 
nearness of its long melismas to 
stylized laughter; all set Latin texts 
from treatises, and use a musical 
language that chimes with the 13th 
century but has all of Weir’s usual 
amused disbelief 

Perhaps the most brilliant of the 
four scenes is the demonstration 
of the notes that can be played on 
the rebec, taking Faum up to a 
high C d la Pavarotti, but there is 
also a funny little lecture on sheep 
gutting (with pizzicato 
accompaniment on the eventual 
product), a musical biography 
rendered as aural comic strip, and 
a sage commentary on French 
song illustrated with examples 
from nearer our own time. 

This performance showed us a 
spot-oo success from both com¬ 
poser and ensem We. 

[ Benedict Nightingale 

In Pursuit of the 
English 

Lyric Studio 

From the start, something seems 
wrong. A young woman arrives 
with suitcases on a smoke-filled 
stage where a postman does a little 
dance, someone else bangs spoons 
on his knees, and couples undulate 
and smooch in the murk to period 
songs. Is this really the shabby, 
exhausted London to which Doris 
Lessing came “in pursuit of the 
English”.in 1949? 

Yes, it to — or so Matthew 
Francis, directing Katie Camp¬ 
bell’s adaptation of Lessing's 
marvellous memoir, would have 
us believe. When the action moves 
into the shambling lodging-house 
where she eventually laid her 
head, one feds fresh hope. There 
are now interestingly complex 
individuals to get to know. But 
even then the production does not 
get much less feverish, incoherent 
and unsubtle. 

Admittedly, Lessing's book is 
not easily dramatized. Though it 
brims with dialogue, one to always 
aware of her eye and mind, 
cannily observing and interpret¬ 
ing. The solution here — occa¬ 
sionally to let Melanie Jessop’s 
Doris break into monologue while 
still conversing with others, seems 
half-hearted and confusing. 

One can accept some of the 

Lesser of Lessor 

Neighbours: Sheila Reid, the landlady, and Melanie Jessop as Doris 

adapter’s liberties. No doubt she to 
right to omit dogs, kittens and 
children, and perhaps right to 
compress a misused wife and two 
rather sexier tenants into one all¬ 
purpose tart. But when she takes 
two scenes to describe a spiv's 
attempt to lure Lessing into 
profitably libelling him, why are 
we denied the funniest episode in 
the book, a Dickensian court-case 
involving an elderly couple who 
have sprinkled pepper’on their 
landlord's tulips? 

True, some good reportage sur¬ 
vives the transition from page to 
stage. “There’s no God, we’re 
apes,” remarks a passer-by. “But 
they don’t tell the working man 
unless he gets out of hand.” There 
are other times, too, when one 
realizes that Pinter’s surreal 
London is the real London. But 
too often the evening consists of 

lessening rather than Lessing. 
Sometimes one feels the book to 
being simplified to emphasize the 
uglier aspects of Englishness: rac¬ 
ism, greed, domestic violence. 

Doris's repressed friend. Rose, 
is sensitively played by Pippa 
Guard; but you would hardly 
imagine from Richard Avery and 
Sheila Reid's performances that 
her wrangling landlord and land¬ 
lady were (respectively) quite and 
very sympathetically treated in the 
originaL Her wonderful warmth 
becomes muted, his temper hor¬ 
ribly extreme. 

That, perhaps, to the fun¬ 
damental accusation: Lessing has 
been denied her wiy affection for 
even her nastier characters. What 
began as a Cockney Salad Days 
ends as something not unlike 
Edward Bond's savagely accusing 
Saved. 

OPERA 

Hilary Finch 

Hansel and Gretel 
Coliseum 

Hocus pocus'. With a twitch of the 
hazel cane, another magical trans¬ 
formation has been effected at 
English National Opera: a new 
Hansel, a new Gretel, a new 
Mother and Father and, of course, 
a new Witch. And with the cast 
change, a new enchantment: Ali¬ 
son Hagley's first big London role, 
as GreieL 

She to possibly a little more 
knowing, a little more wordly-wise 
than her predecessor. Cathryn 
Pope: there are dark undertones in 
her soprano which momentarily 
disturb as they should in David 
Pountney's gently disturbing 
production. But she can rival the 
blackbird and lark when she wakes 
in the woods: her exultant dawn 
song to a show-stopper. 

The miracle of it all is that these 
Babes of the Fifties — Gretel with 

her grey cardie and pigtails. Han¬ 
sel with his long shorts and scuffed 
knees — could be re-cast and still 
maintain their Pfayhour percep¬ 
tion. Eihna Robinson's Hansel 
had created a hard act to follow- 
now Christine Botes, uncoordi¬ 
nated, retrousse, and doubtless 
rather smelly too, is an entire boy. 

As far as this production's 
Mother/Witch identification is 
concerned, Pauline Tinsley’s 
strength is in the former incarna¬ 
tion where Felicity Palmer's had 
been in the latter. When, harrassed 
and poverty-worn, she threatens 
to tear her children limb from 
limb, we. like they, believe every 
word; and it is the voice in its 
unflagging power and expressive 
range that most richly bewitches 
in her alter ego. 

Donald Maxwell to a somewhat 
young Father. What he lacks in 
sheer world-weariness, he makes 
up for in all the repressed energy of 
the frustrated breadwinner which 
rises out of his well-nurtured, 
resonant baritone. James Holmes, 
waving his wand in the pit. keeps 
the orchestral magic live. 
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Improvised pictures 
Improvised drama is Thespian 

heaven: the animals take over 
the zoo for the afternoon and 

show the keepers how feeding 
limes should be organized. On 
television (Mike Bradwntll and 
Mike Leigh) it consciously apes 
the principle of group therapy that 
ensures a fair crack of the whip for 
each participant. 

Whereas on camera a group of 
actors assuming diverse personal¬ 
ities lend to resemble nothing so 
much as a group of actors, the 
same idea on radio requires an 
altogether subtler technique to 
achieve the same effect 

It to rather like the handball law 
in association football: remove the 
prime natural tools and you have 
to develop blinding skills in other 
departments. 

Inside Me (Radio 4, Thursday) 
was conceived and directed by 
Adrian Mourby, and played with 
an extraordinary brand of natu¬ 
ralistic exactitude by Tessa Gear¬ 

ing, Gienys Evans and Greg 
Cullen. 

Much of their dialogue, to be 
sure, was repetitious, and the 
storyline trod a safe enough path— 
a young married woman cannot 
bring herself to tefl her widowed 
mother about her pregnancy for 
reasons of connubial friction, 
familial skeletons and a pall of 
Catbohcgmlt - but its eavesdrop¬ 
ping on painful intimacies sug¬ 
gested what might be done with 

the format elsewhere. Above afl, it 
somehow achieved the rare 
distinction of liberating the lis¬ 
tener from mental pictures of the 
cast, the mike, the headphoned 
boffin and the effects door in its 
orphaned frame. 

These items and more were 
concreted into the mind's eye by 
the latest broadcast offering from 
the prolific Howard Barker. The 
Earlv Hours of a Reviled Man 
(Radio 3, Tuesday) is a tide that 

might be a translation from the 
Czech, and the eponym, a GP 
practising in a slum district and 
writing a novel and living on the 
sour glories of his Fascist past, 
might conceivably exist. 

Ian McDiannid in the title role 
handsomely completed the 
overloading process by giving 
every speech the full polychrome 
works. 

A wine critic could have a field 
day on this actor’s vocal wizardry 
- vinegar, butterscotch, barbed 
wire, a complex admixture of nut 
— but the sum effect is to cancel 
character. 
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Being so ennreiy indepen¬ 
dent of the play for 
whid) it was devised, 
PurcelTs Fairy Queen 
score ought to be an ideal 

opera for the ear, besides bang the 
musical feast it appears in this 
very winning new recording. Its 
very independence, though, 
makes it hard for the unaided ear 
to reconstruct the context: instead 
of discovering five masques as 
ornaments to an adaptation of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, one 
tends to bear just a long sequence 
of songs and dances. Perhaps that 
is one reason why the music seems 
naive; but there is another reason, 
less easily overcome, for this 
music's apparent innocence, 
which is that we hear Purcell as 
proto-Handel This is the child¬ 
hood of the baroque. 

Much of the glory of the pew 
recording comes from William 
Christie's acceptance of that there 
is a great freshness to the singing, 
to the playing, and to the 
orchestration, for an ensemble 
which, though small, includes just 
about every possible instrument of 
the period, from high recorders to 
guitar and tambourine. Almost 
every number its own colour, 
sometimes with the help of special 
effects, such as the bassoon 
gtissandos in the Drunken Poet 
scene or the frosty shimmerings, 
remembered from King Arthur, in 
Winters song. 

Just occasionally one might 
think the characterization tactless, 
as when the “Dance for the 
Followers of Night” is done with 
mandolinesque violin tremolos 
and tambourine shakes. Curtis 
Price, in his definitive study of 
PuredTs theatre music, calls this 
“arguably the most bizarre piece 
Purcell ever wrote**, but here it 

Paul Griffiths 

Ptwell: The Wry Quean Lbs Arts Florissants/Christte (KarmoQia Muncfi 
HMC 901308.09) (two CDs) ^ 
Mozart La flnta fliangniera Monnate/Camtorefing jgieerqar 
Secondo/Harmonia Mundi RlS 066045-47) (three CDs) 
Mozart Don Giovanni Soloists. Coneerigebouw/Hamoncourt 
(TeldecfASV 244184-11 (three CPs)__ 

becomes merely the most bizarre 
piece Christie ever scored. 

Against that, though, one has to 
weigh more than two hours of 
delicious music making, where, as 
is proper, nearly all the songs 
/?«»« »nd nearly all the dances 

sing. 
The soloists are mostly non- 

British, but any foreign accenting 
is light and port of the fun: one 
would not be without, fix’ exam¬ 
ple, Jerome Contests studied 
vowels adding a touching hushed 
caution to his lovely deep bass in 
Sleep's air. Nancy Argenta leads 
the sopranos with a shining vi¬ 
brato-less brilliance, and the 
counter-tenor numbers are hap¬ 
pily transferred to a dear-toned 
high tenor, Charles Darnels. 
Everyone seems to be having a 
wonderful time, and there is every 
encouragement to join them. 

Some of the zest of this record¬ 
ing must be doe to the feci that it 
followed staged performances al 
Aix last summer. Meanwhile in 
Brussels, the Monnaie was putting 
on La fima giardiniera, and a 
recording of that occasion pro¬ 
vides the first CD version of an 
opera that is rapidly joining the 
Mozart canon, while remaining at 
a certain remove — not because 
the muse is immature, but rather 
because it takes control too dis¬ 
concertingly well by the standards 
of Figaro or Don Giovanni 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
Schoenberg: Five Orchestral 
Pieces, Webern: Six Orchestral 
Pieces, Bern Luhi Suite 
Aug&r. CBSO/Rattle (EMI CDC 7 
498572) 
A stunner. Rathe and the 
astonishing Birmingham 
orchestra make Schoenberg 
and Webern sound as 
ferociously dramatic as Berg, 
and Berg is intensified to the 
same degree. 

Wagner Das Rheingotd 
Soloists. Bavarian RSO/Haftink 
(EMI CDS 7 49853 2) (two 
compact discs) 
FrtfuHy marvellous. James 
Morris’s Wotan Is oustandingly 
authoritative: Theo Adam 
puts his all into a lusty Alberich; 
and Donner. Fasott and 
Fafner make this a RhemgokJ 
rich in the depths. Haitink is 
spacious, and sometimes 
suddenly engaged. 

Poulenc’s music for wind in¬ 
struments is a charivari of 
faces and moods (Hilary 

Finch wires). When it meets an 
array of musical characters as 
distinctive as the Ensemble Wien- 
Bertin, its own profile Is 
sharpened: these 70 minutes of 
sonatas, trios and sextets trad: a 
valuable itinerary through the 
composer's career. 

The soloists are drawn from the 
Vienna and Berlin Philharmonics. 
HansjOrg ScbeOeaberger’s oboe 
and Milan Turkovic's bassoon 
have a nice line in dry self- 
mockery: they catch exactly the 
doable-mirror effect of Foalenc 
reflecting Stravinsky reflecting tbe 
18th century in the early Trio for 
piano, oboe and bassoon. James 
Levine is the pianist, and his 
playing is a constant delight. 

Karl Leister is entrusted with 
tiie 1962 Clarinet Sonata, pub¬ 
lished after Poulenc’s death and, 
like the Fhrte Sonata of 1956, 
breathing the nrafOe and inflection 
of the human voice. Leister’s 
clarinet twitches with every 
ambiguity of mood in the first 
movement with its echoes of La 
Vote Bomaree, and in the steady, 
understated awe of the Gloria- 
inspired Romania. 

The Fhrte Sonata receives 

Poulenc Chamber Music 
Ensemble Wien-Bertm/Levine (DG 
427 639-2) 
Spohr/Martfna: Nonets Ensemble 
Wterv-Bertn (DG 427 640-2) 

Out of Africa 
Clive Davis 

AJbdUBah Ibrahim A Ekaya African 
River (&4a 6016) 
Hugh Maseketo UpfownsMp 
(Novus 83070) African Dawn, Echoes From 

Africa, The Children of 
Africa: memories of the Z Africa: memories of the 

continent are never far from the 
surface on Abdullah Ibrahim's 
alhumc. 

, His work has been getting a 
wide hearing lately. Many of his 
African recordings from the 
Seventies have been filtering 
through on Kaz, a label which has 
also re-issued some of the best 
work by his group, Ekaya. Apart 
from several concerts in London— 
most of them stunning successes- 
his atmospheric music tamed up 
in Claire Denis's feature film, 
Chocoku. 

The soundtrack, Mindif. found 
Ibrahim (alias Dollar Brand) mov¬ 
ing to tbe very edge of folk music. 
On African River he returns to the 
more familiar Ekaya format with 
a line-up which includes trombon¬ 
ist Robin Eubanks and the alto 
and Soprano player Horace 
Young. Howard Johnson takes 
care of the tuba, trumpet and 
baritone saxophone duties. 

Alongside Ibrahim's resonant, 
EUington-influenoed piano, the 
dominant voice in recent editions 
of the band has been Ricky Ford, a 
tenor saxophonist capable of 
swinging between township bop 
and the smoky wail of Ben 
Webster. His replacement here, 
John Stubblefield (an Ibrahim 
associate of old) is a fer more 
peppery soloist whose spiky 
thrusts often sound at odds with 
the more introspective melodies. 

Previous albums also struck a 
balance between improvisation 
and arrangements. One dis¬ 

appointment on African River is 
that the soloists are given their 
head, stretching some of tbe pieces 
well beyond breaking point In¬ 
stead of conjuring up the grandeur 
ofa Nile ora Congo, the title track 
is merely interminable. 

Tbe shorter items are much 
more successful “Toi-Toi" and 
“Otisa” are the kind of kwela- 
inspired tunes that Ibrahim can 
write almost at win, the drums 
pushed well to the fore. “Joan” 
goes back to his church roots, 
setting a mournful song over 
simple, hymn-tike harmonies. The 
session doses with another stab at 
“The Wedding" and “Tbe Moun¬ 
tain of The Night”, which has 
turned up before as amply “The 
Mountain”. 

Ibrahim's partner in the Jazz 
Epistles, Hugh Masekda, is still 
hurtling down the crossover path. 
But while most jazz musicians 
sound hopelessly compromised 
when they stray into this territory, 
Masekda brings vitality and a hint 
— if only a hint — of adventure. 

Ifptowmhip continues the soph¬ 
isticated dance formula laid down 
five yeais ago on Technobush. 
Masekela's flugelhora contribu¬ 
tion is a little perfunctory al times 
— “No Woman, No Cry” and “If 
You Don’t Know Me By Now” 
would hardly past muster in the 
early hours on Radio Two. The 
rest is irrepressible and unpreten¬ 
tious summer music. 

JAZZ UPDATE 

The Akton/Barrett Quintet 
The ABQ Salutes Buck Clayton 
(Concord CCD4395) 
Ex-Basie trumpeter Clayton 
provides most ol the 
arrangements for the guitar- 
trombone combo led by Howard 
AMen and Dan Barrett. Brisk 
and tasteful chamber jay? rather 
than hot swing. 

(though perhaps not by those of 
Cosi). That the characters are 
puppets is not surprising; what 
astonishes is their self-conscious¬ 
ness as puppets, so that they can 
tdl us about the orchestra (the 
Podesli's remarkable first aria) or 
about tbe musical styles of dif¬ 
ferent nations (Nardo's aria in Act 
2\ They seem to be willing 
accomplices with the composer in 
a display of his operatic powers, 
not minding that this involves 
them in a tortuous and implau¬ 
sible plot embracing more than 
the run of mistaken identi¬ 
ties, self-delusions, misalliances 
and uncomfortable awakenings. 

In a sense the plot seems even 
more arcane in this recording, 

one hears all the sounds of 
the theatre - laughter, applause, 
recorded birdsong, footsteps, 
crashes, presumably pregnant si¬ 
lences, an awful lot of crockery 
being dished about - without any 
visual explanation. But never 
mind This is a piece made for the 
illusions of theatre, and the seven 
principals are excellent 

Lani Poulson has the least 
rewarding part in the stuffy 
breeches role of Ramiro. Malvina 
Major is charmingly crisp, bril¬ 
liant and sure of herself as 
Arminda, and Joanna Kozlowska 
brings the necessary greater 
warmth and soilness to the part of 
Sandrina, the pretending garden 

girl of the title. Ugo BeneDi enjoys 
the pomposity and good humour 
of the PodestA, and Marek 
Totzewsld provides the folly and 
ardour of the young Count 
Belfiore, whom the music has to 
divert from Arminda back to 
Sandrina through its education of 
the senses. There is, finally, a 
Hydy pair of servants in tbe 
brillianl Elzbieta Szmytka (quite a 
find) and the darkly solid Russell 
Smythe. Syivain Cambreting of¬ 
fers nimble accompaniment. Any¬ 
one who saw last year's wonderful 
Opera North production win want 
this recording. So wiD anyone else. 

Takers for the new Don 
Giovanni may be rather fewer, not 
least because of Nikolaas Har¬ 
noncourt's brusque conducting, 
which squashes out any rhythmic 
sophistication, kills drama by 
overstatement, races in fest tem¬ 
pos, and avoids (as fer as the 
Conccrtgeboirw will allow) all 
bloom on the sound. Tbe cast is 
variable Thomas Hampson as tbe 
Don sings with a snarling male 
strength, but his limited sense fin1 
the words him blank as a 
seducer. Ldszlo Polgfir , by con¬ 
trast, provides a LeporeUo brought 
up in the theatre. Edita Gru- 
berova, her last aria apart, is 
disappointing as Donna Anna, 
and Roberta Alexander has mo¬ 
ments of real trouble as Elvira, 
though Barbara Bonney's Zerlina 
is as exquisite as one might expect: 
it might almost be worth getting 
the set just for her performance. 
Hans Peter Blocfawitz sounds like 
a Lieder artist singing Don 
Ottavio: much better in the 
recitatives than in the arias. But 
Robert Holl is an interesting 
Commendatore still in his prime, 
and Anton Scaringer makes a 
bristly, grave-voiced Masetto. 

Going for a song 
Never before have Lieder 

attracted - such hungry 
audiences. But tbe vora¬ 

cious appetite for the song recital 
is hardly matched by evidence of 
new creativity in writing for the 
voice; and three years ago, the city 
of Zurich decided to do something 
about iL 

The centenary of the birth of tbe 
Swiss composer Othraar Schoeck 
provided the incentive for a series 
of commissions of songs with 
piano accompaniment from six 
living (and largely middle-aged) 
Swiss composers, in order to 
stimulate interest in Lieder as an 
“artform of the future”. This 
double CD presents the fruits for 
the city's enterprise, and also 
unearths some valuable early 
recordings of Schoeck's own 
songs, accompanied by the com¬ 
poser himself. 

Schoeck, who lived in Zurich 
until his death in 1957, writes 
from outside tune: his voice is 
almost more romantic than post¬ 
romantic, with ghosts of Schu¬ 
mann hovering dose to those of 
Wolf and Pfitzner. Hermann 
Hesse praised him fix1 “penetrat¬ 
ing to the germinal cell of each 
poem”; and while the innocent ear 
would be hard put to identify any 
one of his songs, each one lives its 
own vivid life to the fulL 

Every note tells in the 
FrOhiingsHeder, with their ro¬ 
bustly independent accompani¬ 
ments, recorded in 1953 by Sylvia 
Gahwilier. Tbe early Mortice 
songs, “Peregrina" and “An meine 
Mutter” surface with vigorous, 
histrionic energy from the crackles 

perky, forthright treatment at tbe 
hand* of Wolfgang Schulz; the 
Horn Elegy (in memory of Dennis 
Brain) rages against the dying of 
that particular light. Gtater 
Hdgner tightly controls its ex¬ 
tremes: he and Levine track each 
others' shadows with concentrated 
expression through its paradoxes 
of musical and physical life. 

Tbe Sextet, played as a living 
drama, leaves one on far too much 
of a high to listen straight away to 
Spohr*s courteous Nonet. Spohr’s 
client was none other than Johann 
Tost from Haydn's Esterhfizy 
orchestra: he delivered notes by 
the centimetre, emphasizing the 
individnal characters of each in¬ 
strument by relentlessly amiable 
exposition and inritatioo. 

The unnamed string quartet 
which joins the Ensemble Wien- 
Bertin converses good-naturedly, 
even tenderly in the Adagio. Bet it 
is something of a relief to get to 
Martino's Noaette of 1959. with 
its bracing oatdoor celebration of 
Bobeuiaa arasksmaking — and, 
incidentally, 35 years of tike Czech 
Philharmonic. 

ZQrchor Uedevbueh 1986 und 
Under von Othmar Schoeck 
Jeckfin (Pinnacle JS 270/1-2) (two 
compact (Uses) 

of Elisabeth Gehri’s 1942 record¬ 
ing: the later songs from “Der 
Sanger”, sung by Erast Haefliger, 
seize on the Zurich poet 
Leuthold's words with new direct¬ 
ness. 

Most obvious and graphic hom¬ 
age is paid to Schoeck by Rainer 
Boesch, whose settings of Hesse 
were written to follow a perfor¬ 
mance of Schoeck's own spare and 
dark “Das ZieT. Boesch’s own 
language, tonal and gently rhap¬ 
sodic, is in marked contrast to the 
iconoclastic 32-year-okl Regina 
Innan. Her sertings of Adolf 
Wolfli's “songsheet” can mean all 
or nothing, sense or nonsense in 
their syllabic play with words and 
fragments of words: they are 
simply fun, and provide a virtuoso 
platform for the androgynous 
mezzo of Verena Barbara GohL 

■ Somewhere in between come 
Peter Wettstein’s and Josef 
Haselbach's vestigial diji vu 
settings, prepared pianos, chord 
clusters and all, and Katharina 
Sallenbach’s shorthand surreal 
And, best of all there are Dieter 
Jordi's Spuren (“traces”, or 
“dues”), cryptic little epigrams 
formed of tiny splinters of 
Eicbendorff, medieval verse, and 
20th-century graffiti. His is tbe 
most original voice in an antho¬ 
logy which ultimately fails to 
reassure us that LiedeT are alive 
and well and living in Zurich. 

Hilary Finch 

2^2 tauseimj 

At the school where I teach the bass tuba, the 49 pupils come 
from AyhiU, Beemouth, Ceeford or Deeton. The first three places 
send us a prime number of pupils, but Dee ton’s is not a prime. 
And do you know what? Our power-crazed focal authority has 
just ordered aH council tenants in Ceeford to swap houses with 
those in Deeton. I know who comes from where right now, but I 
do not know who, if anyone, lives in a council house. I am told 

that there will be no other changes and that we win end up with at 
least two pupils from each place. 

And I have worked out one more fact for myself. The numbers 
from three of the places win again be primes, while that from the 

fourth one will not That is inevitable. 
More pupils come from where I live than from anywhere else. 

How many? 

ONKWORDS byCfiv© 

Starting with the word CLASP, change one of the tetters and re¬ 
arrange, if necessary, to arrive at the answer to the next clue. 

Continue until you arrive at GRAND. 
Write down the letter which has been substituted each time: 

these are an anagram of an 11-letter word. 

CLASP S 

To position 

Along weapon 

Dug out boat 

To reconcile 

Ringworm 

A trick or amazing antic 

Short garment 

Dracula's title 

One who looks for talent 

To freewheel by the seashore 

OSCAR 

Anagram due: Mere guesswork 

Answers next week 

:: ’LAST WEEK’S ANSWER 

House Nunben 735 - product 105, sum 15, divisor 7. (Mrs Bright 
lived at number 36 - product 18, sum 9, divisor, 2.) 

Shimag Nancy Armenia leads tbe sopranos m this winning new version of Purcell's Fairy Queen 

ROCK UPDATE 
Donald D Notorious_ 
(Epic/Rhyme Syndicate 4860872) 
Repstitous post-NWA 
gangster rap on the usual 
subjects - guns, the police, 
and why Donald D <s so much 

The Christians Colour (Island 
842268-2) 
Precisely crafted but 
disappointing follow-up to thdr 

successful 1987 d6but The 
discreet charm of "Words", and 
"Greenbank Drive” is 
undermined by the bufle of 
anodyne material aimed 
squarely at the middle-of-the-road 
pop-soul market 

Rodney CroweB Keys to the 
Highway (CBS 4660021) 
Sinking collection of high- 
energy country honks and 
lachrymose baUads from the 
former member of Emmytou 

Harris's Hot Band and Mr 
RosanneCaah. 

Meted Nyman The 
Nyman/Greenaway Soundtradcs 
(Venture VEBN 55) 
Boxed set which gathers 
together Nyman's evocatively 
mkrkratist soundtracks for the . 
Pater Greenaway flkns. The. 
Draughtsman's Contract The 
Cook. The Thief. His Wife and Her 
Lover, A Zed & Two Noughts 
and Drowning by Numbers. 

Part 13 of Da rid Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of tbe most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cants and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to die hits 
and misses of rod: history. 

Of the acts featured in this series, 
few can rival Def Leppard’s 
obsessive quest for perfection 

and corresponding paucity of output 
just four albums released m almost 13 
years of trading. Of these. High W Dry 
(1981). Pyromania (1983) and Hysteria 
(1987) were all Mutt Lange-produced 
multi-million sellers. Although sounding 
initially ilka 8 poor boy’s Thm Lizzy, the 
Sheffield school chums made respect- DepeckeM 
able inroads on the UK market as front 
runners in the so-caned New Wave of British heavy 
metal. But Lange, also renowned for his work with 
AC/DC, spotted a vast potential in the United States. 

T”v epeche Mode spent most of the 
I I Eighties in a curious stylistic 

fimbo. Having made an iretial 
Impression as bantamweight synth-pop 
stars with hit singles including “New 
Life" and "Just Can’t Get Enough", 
their songwriter Vince Clarke abrujtfy 
left the group (to form Yazoo and later 
Erasure). Martin Gore, whose fascina¬ 
tion with the hard, mechanical Euro- 

DraGahaa pean sounds of Kraftwerk and 
Bnsturzanda Neubauten was matched 

by an Merest in fetisMstic leather and bondage efflft 
took over the songwriting reins, and before long the 
band was (fishing up sterner material such as 
“Master and Servant" and “Blasphemous Ru¬ 
mours". They quietly acquired gravity and a huge 
international foBowing, but without reaping the kind of 
critical acclaim accorded to contemporaries fike New 
Order. Last year’s double live album, 101, suppfies a 
satisfying cross-section of hits - including "Behind 
the wheel", "People are People'' and “Everything 
Counts" — and underlines the group’s ability to forge 
great music irrespective of kfiom. 

Depecfce Mode Dave Gahaa 

By coolly harnessing the group’s stadium-sized 
instrumental clout to a coflection of MTV/radio¬ 
friendly mekxfies. he fashioned a laundered but 
particularly virulent strain of commercial hard rock 
and. in Pyromania (9 mffiion sold) produced an album 
which ushered in the era of heavy metal’s domtoance 
of the American rock mainstream. Hysteria turned the 
same trick, producing no less than four Top 10 
singles on the way. 

NEXT WEES: Dire Straits, Bob Dylan 

New Year Jumbo solution 
Here is tbe solution to The Times New Year Jumbo Crossword competition published on 
December 30. The five winners, who each receive a prize of £50, are Bill Scott, of Re veil Road. 
Downtom Market, Norfolk; Miss R. A. M. Jamieson, Gordon Avenue, Stenmore, Middlesex 
C. A. RookeJBelmoiit Road, Kdmacofan, Renfrenshire, Scotland; J. H. Hoars, Weapoaness 
House, Drepdale Avenue, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, and L. HL Williams, Someret- 
Drive, Kidderminster, Worcestershire. 
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Many rare varieties of the not-so-humble potato are under threat of extinction, Francesca Greenoak reports 

When the chips are down 
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Such are the peculiar ebbs 
and flows of the cultural tide 
that the potato, respected as 
the food of the gods in the 
pre-Inca Chavin civilization 

in Pent, is usually referred to in 
Britain as a “humble*’ food. It is, in 
feet, nutritious and easy to grow. It 
transferred well from the Andes to 
Europe, though intensive cultiva¬ 
tion has only been practised here 
during the past two centuries. Like 
the rose, the cultivated potato has so 
long been associated with humanity 
that its precise origins are obscured 
by thousands of years of selection 
andcross-brecding. 

In January we sort our seed 
potatoes into trays to sprout or 
investigate die potato bins in the 
gH«i centres to see what i™h« are 
on offer, so this is a good time for 
The Good Potato Guide to appear. 
Written by Lawrence Hill*, the 
tireless defender of a wider choice in 
vegetables and founder of the Henry 
DouWeday Research Association, it 
gives .a potted history of the potato, 
nutritional analysis, and a note of 
warning on its fixture prospects. 
Half the book is taken up with a 
detailed directory of the potatoes 
still available to the garrtf!*>fr»g 
public (a number of them are under 
threat of extinction), together with 
the names and addresses of the 
suppliers. 

AH of die 88 different cultivars 
are described, and resistance or 
susceptibility to disease noted. 
(Don't be put offby the disease lists: 
it doesn't follow that a susceptible 
variety will foil victim, only that it 
should be avoided if local seal is 
known to be infected.) 

The book also explains how some 
good cohivus have already beoame 
extinct, although in 1973there was a 
successful gardeners’ uprising. Gov¬ 
ernment regulations which would 
have made illegal several kinds of 
potato (including the much-loved, 
floury Duke ofYork) were dropped 
in the fooe of public outcry. 

The Good Potato Guide pays 
tribute to the potato expert Don 
Maclean, who startled conventional 
visitors to the Royal Horticultural 
Show in 1979 with a splendid 
exhibit of 367 potato cultivars, for 
which he received a gold medaL 
Many gardeners benefited from this 
collection, which enabled us to grow 
some of the most interesting and 
unusual kinds of potato, including 
the rare and delirious Piirple 
Conga This variety has an indigo- 
black skin and floury, purple flesh. 

It is becoming more difficult to 
buy unusual varieties, principally 
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because foe present system of 
keeping rarities in circulation has 
led to concentration on a few highly 
commercial types. As every gar¬ 
dener knows, the best way to 
maintain a variety is to grow as 
many different sorts as pasobfe. Yet 
a potato variety which has been 
enjoyed and grown by a minority 
for years, now requires an “official 
maintainer” — somebody prepared 
to pay a fee of several hundred 
pounds to keep it on the official 
National List Anyone rise can then 
raise and sefl that kind indepen¬ 
dently of the maintainer. 

Compare this with the way that 
foe large plant breeders work, they 
can lake a plant whose complicated 
genetic inheritance may be the 
result of centuries of cultivation, 
then raise a new variety which 
differs distinctly in certain 
characteristics. Given that foe 
changes are stable and turifonn, trad 
that the potato performs well 

against a standard of “value in 
cultivation and use", the plant 
breeder can then ri««in exclusive 
rights for a period of years. 

This weights the balance in 
favour of new varieties 
which are designed more 
for the firmer than for the 
gardener. It also means 

that only commerrially-grown top 
sellers are financially viable. While 
some new varieties are welcome, 
surely old cuhivazs should be able 
to remain on foe National List 
without being penalized. 

I am sony that The Good Potato 
Guide,, with a few exceptions, does 
not attempt to describe or assess 
taste and flavour in the varieties. 
Hills had intended to do so, “but 
dropped the idea when we found 
that everyone had a different 
opinion”. 

Perhaps now that supermarkets 
are becoming more adventurous. 

offering us named kinds of potatoes, 
organically-grown ones, and epi¬ 
curean salad varieties such as Pink 
Fir Apple, gardeners will press for a 
more sensible system. It is, after all, 
immensely satisfying to grow a 
number of different varieties for 
yourself Some seed companies, 
recognizing this, are selling varieties 
in small quantities (3kg) so that 
gardeners can experiment to find 
their own favourites. 

Growing your own is already 
proving appealing in a year when 
potato prices have risen almost 300 
per cent, and many suppliers are 
having difficulty in meeting de¬ 
mand. Their advice is to lose no 
time in baying your seed potatoes. 

• The Good Potato Guide by Law¬ 
rence Hills is published by HDRA, The 
National Centre for Organic Garden¬ 
ing, Rytonron-Dunsmore, Coventry 

During January seed potatoes 
should be “drifted", that is, placed 
on a seed tray in a fight, airy, frost- 
free place so that they can begin to 
sprout. The general rule is to allow 
between three and five sprouts to 
grow if a heavy crop of small te 
medium-sized potatoes is desired, 
only one or two if you require large 
baldng potatoes (attboagh this prac¬ 
tice varies with different varieties 
which may be more suited to one 
particular use). 

The seed potatoes should be 
planted when the saO begins to 
warm, usually about April En south¬ 
ern parts, rather later in the north (if 
grass is growing wefl, the soil is 
ready for potatoes). Earties can be 
p tented rather closer together than 
main-crop varieties, and people 
working in fertile deep beds can 
afford to plant more deeply but 
fairly dose. There is also a method 
of growing potatoes on the surface 
witboot Hipping, which entails 
covering the crop to keep «mlighr 
from reaching the tubers aad taw¬ 
ing them green. 

Apart from foe early and main 
crop, there is an array of designa¬ 
tions from first earties through to 
late main-crop which allow you to 
get a succession and to plan your 
growing accenting to your require¬ 
ments. 

Remember, potato shoots are 
vulnerable to frost, so cover them 
with straw or newspaper if foliage is 
showing and ground frosts forecast. 

Once horsodrawn barges 
hauled coal, timber, lime or 
slate along the canal between 
Kendal and Lancaster or Pres- 
ton. Today the tow-path pro¬ 
vides an easy-to-walk highway 
through the gentle, rolling 
country of north Lancashire. 

Start your walk at the car¬ 
park dose to Longlands Hotel 
in Tewitfieid, just off the M6. 
Use the Made kissing gate to 
reach the end of the navigable 
section of the canal Cress to 
the for side of the basin, where 
people sail miniature boats 
and fish for tench, roach and 
perch. 

Head south along a wide, 
grassy path bordered with 
elder and bazd. Pass under a 
bridge faced with dressed 
stone. Beyond bridge 13S 
stands foe stately Berwick 
HalL 

Continue along the path, 
passing beneath bridge 134. 
Farther on, just beyond the 
wood on the opposite bank, 
Iks Capernwray Canal Amt, 
originally built as a link to a 
limestone quarry. 

The Lancaster Caual 

Stroll on along the path to 
the single span aqueduct 
carrying foe canal, 3Sft above" 
the River Keer. Walk as for as 
you wish along this glorious, 
waterway and then return, 
along the tow-path to the 
Longlands Hold. 

Mary Welsh' 

Wind of change 
Mountaineers and ski- Alberta the arrival of a Chi¬ 

rrs tend to think foal nook produced a rise of 21*C 
the sudden chanoes in four minutes. 

Coventry 

Potato Grown 
Pauline Pears 

iihfljL-Mwbt-*-- 

• Sow geranium needs Ena 

propagator at a temperature of 60- 
68°F/15-20-C When foe 
seedtings are large enough to pick 
out into seed traya, reduce 
temperature to SSTtflVC. 
• Make a plan for vegetables to 
be grown fob year, and time ground 
where brasskns are to grow, and 
mamre for crops such as peas, 
beaus and onions. 
• Begin to re-pot house and 
greei gnose plants which are pot- 
bound. 
• Prune large-flowered dematis 
hybrids (viticeBa and Jackmanil 
types), wisteria aud 
honeysuckles. 
• Sow hollyhocks, tnpina, 
detphtnfamsand vcrtosaimsfatiie 
greenhouse to hate plants which 
will flower farter this year. 

Mountaineers and ski¬ 
ers tend to think foal 
the <avMHi changes 

in the weather and high tem¬ 
peratures a«nrintflri with foe 
Fdhn are a peculiar product of 
the Alps. But, in fact, this is 
only the best known example 
of a widely occurring meteo¬ 
rological phenomenon, as the 
unseasonal warmth earlier 
this week demonstrated. 
Places such as Colwyn Bay. 
Aberdeen and Tyneside had 
temperatures more typical of 
late spring. 

The reasons for these ex¬ 
tremes are well understood. 
When mild moist air is forced 
to rise over mountains, 
condensation of water vapour 
occurs. This releases energy 
and removes the water, so that 
when foe dry air descends on 
foe leeward side of the moun¬ 
tains it warms rapidly to reach 
temperatures that are consid¬ 
erably higher than on the 
windward side. 

F6hn winds occur in many 
parts of the world. They are 
common in winter and spring 
on the northern flanks of the 
Alps and to the east of the 
Rockies, where they are 
known as the Chinook. 

The onset of F6hn winds 
can produce startling changes 
in temperature. In one case in 

Alberta the arrival of a Chi-', 
nook produced a rise of 21‘C- 
in four minutes. 

In Britain the effects of mild 
south-westerly winds are less; 
spectacular. Nevertheless, 
Snowdonia, the Pennines and 
foe Grampians are high 
enough to produce marked 
effects. This explains why last' 
week foe warmest places in foe- 
country were in the lee of foeser 
mountains, in areas which are 
not normally noted for winter¬ 
time warmth. 

In the valleys on the north-; 
era side of the Alps where 
there are 30 to 40 Fohn-days a' 
year, they affect all aspects of 
life. The combination of heat \ 
and excessive dryness, plus* 
strong gusty winds, cause ir¬ 
ritability and headaches, and 
are blamed for heart attacks,: 
depression and suicides. ; 

But, while the sudden thaws 
in spring may be bad news for 
local inhabitants and skiers, - 
they are a boon to agriculture, 
as one day of Fdhn can; 
remove more snow than two 
weeks of sunshine. 

Here foe effects are less 
dramatic; and the warmth and 
cmiriiW foe Fdhn winds 
bring can be a ray of hope 
during a long dark winter. 

W. J. Burroughs 

The perfect introduction to 
HOMES & GARDENS 

THE dSSm TIMES- 

ATLAS OF THE 

QUALITY BULBS & 
SHRUBS 

FfomwBflBsnOfianedMn*r „ 
Snowdrop Singles B per TOO 
Snoadrap Daisies £6 per 1D0 
Aconies E7 per 100 
Christmas Rons 

lar-jaa, »«■ • 
Oattafita £B per 25 

(JaMtaC—ta) £150 each 

(Cnriridp 422) E2Biadi 

HEDGING AND 

SHRUBBERY 

PRIVET £6 per 10 
QUKXTMXM £5 per sffi 
BEECH £8 per 10 
FORSYTES* £8 per 3 
JASMIN £9 per 3 
WEIGEUA £9 Bach 
Cheques/Ws will onto psyabie U- 
ICCocxkm. Dapt TT 

ARTIFICIAL 
GRASS 

MuIVmI Lmfciwg ■Tdifirisl w f f 
for OUTDOOR or INDOCBvsc - pMNW 
brtonks, roof gmlciii, eocRifviMHO, 

CSC. 
Abo NEW PrimoTtefmiflddHB 

ideal groond OOvrr far coia comioci under 
CAHAVAN AWNINGS. 

FREE SAMPLES, bratem. irises froo 
harK«i| ffppfrn 

COMARK LTD, 
Unit 19,Coctijr, 

mmmm 

Agriframes 
FRUIT CAGES 

AflntroTOS U0, 
Broawe 1400BnwoodsRtx>OL 
EtstGnnsteocLSu5sa>RHig2HG 

0342 328644 (24 hous) 

VjX* G L00SLEY 
SECTIONAL BUILDINGS 

fj—Crowfimst Farm, 
Beils Farm Road 

■—East Pecknam, Tonbridge 
Kent TNI 2 5NA 

Tet 0622 871132 

PINELOG CHALETS AND 
SUMMERHOUSES 

Example Pnce lD'xiO £865 Incl VAT 
FUly Treated and erected 

□elnrsry London 
Q & Soutn East only fS 

Complete Garden Construction And 

Landscaping 

Domestic and Commercial 

• WALLS & PATIOS 

9 PAVING & FENCING 

• ROCKERIES & WATER GARDENS 

• PLANTING & TURFING 

FOR A PROMPT, 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

HEATHFIELD (04352) 2134 
BRIGHTON (0273) 475240 
Memory House. Station Road, Healhfield 

Duffield 
& € 
Thomas 

TOP AND SOFT FRUIT 
Over 200 Varieties of Applet, even on 

M27 Mnmaic Apple Trees for pota 
and parka. BsUenna Trees. Family 
Trees of Cbony, Run, Apple, Pear, 

Pescb and so rnnai more. 

OLD FASHIONED 
AND 

ENGLISH ROSES 
800varieties. New 78 pflee 

colour ‘handbook of roans' froo 

David Austin Rosas (4), 
ABylghton. Wohatataw 

WV7 3HB. 

Tat 090 722 3931 

FOR THE HOME 

SALE!!! SOFA’S SOFABEDS 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON 
STOCK ITEMS 

SOME ITEMS OF 
UPHOLSTERY LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE 
“iSSST1 SOFATOBED 

RE-UPHOLOTERV SPECIALIST JWfiSffitaBi 

< i'TTTTVs- (Close to Mare Street and 
Ml LLLiJ&Sfe Well Street 
V.W; _ TEL: S33 0915 

T J T* -T ££31 \ Ato «i our New Branch 
IAOevehodWiq 

. pj LaodasEl 

Opre7d»Bicefc 

SHORT OF SPACE? 

FAMILY EDITION 
£14.95 

’ Mahananoa 
4 Pond 4^yielbn • Turfing 
* Ftonong 

is Victory Road 
IpSKflCfl 

SUM0R.IP44LE 
Tek 0473 712692 

insublind 
Stronger, safer,niore convenient and 
half the cost of double glazing* *011 OVCfDQI 

Insiibiind u node from cryud dear 'O' :—I 
RaArieglau amawriotw»8ifaurenqrfiof . I 
Uad i«hldi is used lo make windowi buBw ' ,* 
and ihotier nawacmi 
Si umque reding tydemawdfj' ieHaws #ie n 
cortouf> o( «ur wmdow* a? gi»a a bew Bfl ama 
more durable aed and darn nol ahet ihe ■ Hb 
loot of yoar window Frame M Hfl 
It U more oomsmaru lo «na ond it salb S» B R3 B 
around ho# rtae can oi doubtoglazing. H M 
They are pprUcptariy wiloWe for pwred 
jaibo. Frwi door*, mriol frame windows IB „. . 
and other dongbly l)rpre AlmasJ woible n UB ■ 
wfwi down thoy dmpfy ralEup out of (he 
wey (or opening or darning the window. 

Edify SpravonSead ond axofloV 
vedoafarmoB^ jflgg 

Tdapliona fare hrwhuw |g 

Ol -534 4073 I j 
or post coupon lodoy. No podogn required ;g' rj|' r 
Pieore indudn your phono number W ws wm&W 
moy check iho rocniplnf liloratore —— - ■ —~ 1 — ^ 

WWiiJmi BwbBQll IBS FtocrtarfbmdiviiWwirtii*"1 

-W/I.U Hal 

WITH T>« ECMOMtCAL USE or tract 
PLAVItlC A MORE IUHMTANT VABT Ml 

«xm LIVES, A rOcIIAWA ■* IED HELPS 
solve TMArmooixu 

AVAILABLE IN SeWLC AND 00U8LE 

SlEENbo widths and » Classical on 

■MODERN CABINET STYLES AND FINCHE5 

WALL BEOS BY DESIGN 
THE LONDON WALL BED COHeAN V 

X3rh.VHr.JMM LMonliaTOt 
Tarn Ml III* r* HI IN I1U 

ShMuamOBM-Tub - Sa MM - 4om 

Treske 
Q| furnitu 
^Custom Bui 

D,RECT dhHl?vMe£ry 
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Our Inc 

SHOPAROUND 

Choose from one of London’s largest selection of Sofa 
Beds + Sofas, all available with matching chairs if required, 
covered in a choice of over 15,000 designers fabrics inc 
Osborne & Little Warner, Sanderson Liberty Blendworth 
etc. 
Immediate delivery on all showroom models. Deliveries 
arranged nationally and Internationally. 

THE LONDON SPACE SAWS CENTRE 
CQUETODGE LANE, 

OFF COLERIDGE RD, 
CROUCH END 

LONDON N88ED 
TEL 01*340 4738 
Fax 01-340 5292 

WHY NOT PHONE FOR 
FHEE BROCHURE OR VISIT 

OUR SHOWROOM 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON-SAT 9.30 - 5.30 

SUN 1D-5PM 

TV.'ll, ! I -. (G :K-'.rJ 
•U - 

NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN 
254 GREEN LANES 
PALMERS GREEN 

LONDON N13 
TEL 01-447 8031 

-^HOr-VfaterBottle 
never needs filling! 

NEW IMPROVED MODEL 
© SAFE - NO WATER iKJHnfefe 

TO SCALD 
• SAFE- NO •. >-5. 

ELECTRICITY IN BED ^ 
Huggie.looks like a normal • m 
hot water bottle but it has no If 
water! No morefrtlingpt Iff 
emptying.Sirhply.plugf 
Huggieinto the niams for Iff 
ten minutpswhile it heats/f j) 
up and unplug for use. y 
Supplied ready-to-use 
its own 13 amp plug! Huggie 
a thermostatically controlled Hot 'r^ 
Bottle permanently filtedwWftquid 1 
wax oil.Safety tested to meetaR ^L~n‘ 
British regulations.. n^mver ja 
Ideal for people who dp hot like electric 
blankets, itiarvelldusfor invalids and those with shaky 
hands. Huggie can be used in aoaririctaair, wheelchair, 
£23J0Q+£2.75 p&p. 

14 day despatch. Money back guarantee. 
Visa/Access welcome. Tel: 01-722 3430. 

Callers welcome at our shop:- . : > 

• FREE FUiFPY l 
l WASHABLE 
\ COVER 

annual promotion 
OPEN SUNDAY 21st JANUARY 10am-4pm 

********* 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA 
COLUMBINE3Sra3PCSUrTE 

IffiirRlrcluuSI . 
RECUNERS AND many many more 

£550 
£1095 
£1050 
£1295 

FROM £363 

T********* 

delivered anywhere „ 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 
PETER ADAMS 

208 STATION RD, EDGEWARE, MIDDLESEX 

01-958 3155 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9am- 5J30pm / 

open Sunday 21st January 10am - 4pro . 

PARKING 
AVAILABLE 

Chester-car&<DeptHTi3 > 

16 Englands Lane, LONDON NW3 4TG 

LONDON’S LEADING SPECIALIST BIGGEST EVER 

ON NOW 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON EX DISPLAY MODELS AND GENUINE SAVINGS ON ALL SPECIAL ORDERS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON-SAT 10-6PM 
SUNDAYS 11-6PM. 

NORTH LONDON 
43 Cataey Hatch Lane. 

MusweH Hill N10 
444 7463 

CENTRAL UMOOh 
93 to 97 Hampstead Rd. Loodos NW1 

388 7689 
3 mms Easton 8 Warren. St Stations 

• Suooiied wilh 
anchorage points (or 
rout rcoRis-sin,p(y 
do ihe ladoe' 10 ih»m 1_ 
(ora lav neap. 

• Boll-, up into a 
compact see lor .as, 
unact-ped stoiaga 

• V.rvsi:o"q 
constiuelionwnn 
sj'er, namtsslOf 
la«ft<ing small 
cnud'ra 

• Details ol lomj.r 
■adders eva na tue 

T35,95: 
£%^w-t«pfcp=— Rj/t*o5tcre, house 1 

id 5m length) —1 

°"C/I.95 
£04»! 

Poi three storey house 
(8m length! 

oais 
.0608 810189 

LATEX- 

/A 

Choose ymu type of comfort - SOFT, MEDIUM, or FIRM. 
Make life safer & more comfortable! Also aualirv FITTED COVERS. 

AiSQ&orrcvextAtv 
ease pain in a - q 
too hard bed /JjEL g 

We can cut to /&USTING I 
fit the exact size _ _ 
of your existing Well even re-fin yow existing 
- ~ cushion covers PROFESSIOXALL1 

Send stamp or phone for FREE cofoir wiu aesc. safer Later or Foam, 
broctue. patterns & prices. W: eve free auoies - no oblimion. 

AFTER 
new cushions 

(IJS Trading Lid. Dept T. -..fHEEPOST. 
Done House. C nail bury. O.iord OX7 IBfl 

Ptedte vena mo «Arr*n,ti 

iMCiouicDailiirPOVC - 
or de*it nt Auih V^j 
Add _ 

J 

. .■ —J 

Restore the traditional beauty of 
SILVER AND IVORY BRUSHES 

wmuMmt 

The HSL electrically adjustable . 
bed with push-button control \ 
makes life a dream in the bedroom 
■ At the i ouch of a button you can ■ More comfortable for sufferers "Y' 
adjust the head section and foot from back trouble, arthritis, sciatica,\ 
section independents or together. hiatus hernia, has fever, respiratory or > 

■ Etupy breakfast, reading or TV in chest problems and muscular disorders, 
bed (ci'en an ill person could[be raised ■ For more independence if >ou'rc 
up to a position where drinking dt unfortunatch confined to bed. 
eating is much less ofa proMcm I. Sftoivnjoni open. Arcessfl'rta oerrpfed. 

Phone (0924) lffra« setidyour colour brochure. 

f^spgi ___ 
for colour* 
brochure* ADDRESS .............—..... 

'or return \ 
the coupon. jU 

J-f ^ f HTCHSEATLTI>'.VDeptTBA*V^ctoria"Road*. 1 
fiO Is 6 _ofTBr^fOTdRoad^DcwwbwyWFI32AB. j 

FLAT ROOF 
PROBLEMS? 

Pioneer guarantees your 

ham 

. ‘ \;POgnars:\y 
Hfe are specialists in the tepakandmaintenance d Rte 
Roots. Sooner or later pfoWems coofd ocew-toaks 
through w9ter penetration, damp wafts etc. The 
longer you leave It the worse It gets. Our cum expert ^ 
teams of craftsmen bBowus to guarantee your yf. 
root for 20 years. _ 

TEL ^t 
WS3J647BGS 
;*>il H 0 UMNSWER1 NG'SERViOr 

L- Ol^\MCCD'V’fi»C0G6E5HAt.l, RDAD5' 

BRAimmi. ESSEX CM76EK 

es ana Dressing 

table sets with tarnished and 

damaged silver, discoloured 
and worn out bristles can now 
be restored to their original 
condition by masters of the 
traditional art of bnishmaking. 

Kant can convert that tired old heirloom 
into a functional piece reflecting the 
charm, elegance and style ot a bygone 
age. 
Write er phone for a notatim nv, 

GJ. Kent& Sons pic. London Road, Apsley, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 9SA 
Telephone: (0442) 51531 

'Pine beds'" 
by 

.Moriarti 

i your existing We ll even re^in your existing 
- ~ cushion covere PROFESSIONALLY 

■nd stamp orphone (or FHEE catox wtuae3c.siferLjiexotF<ma. 
ocf»ire.p3ttEnis& prices._ ^re free quotes - no obligation. 

Open Man-Fri 9-5, Thun till 8, Sat 9-1. Accessfl'isa accepted. 

FOAM FOR COMFORT Dept r > 401 Odev Old Road, 
Cookridgc. Leeds LS16 7DF. Tel.0532.6782SI or673770. 

EXCLUSIVE 

^AKOM LTD. 
The Times Computer Crosswords 

Volumes 1,23,4£ & 6 

and 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 
1932 - 1987 

for Crossword Novices or Experts 
Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th Generation 
software and is available for Amstrad, Archimedes, Atari ST, BBC, IBM, 
Naabfa & Spectrum. A comprehensive mstnictioa booklet is included in ao 
attractive A5 plastic case and coyer. 
Prices range from £9.95 for cassettes to £1955 far IBM discs. £1 sneharge 
for orders ex UJL 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 for Mail Order 
and farther details 

Come and see us mt The BETT 1990 Exhibition 
Barbican, 17-20 January (Stand 1163c, Blue Ball Upper) 

Deluxe Futon & Frame 
SHGLE £ttff£125 m m . 

sr* giss futon centre 

January 

a 
'v^r" raigs win raven 

«Rd evptwvds. Dvtneries tkrpag>»ut UX. 
S*»e SAE lor bracten ol ifl oar beds, 

Moriams Woriisftap iTI 
Kekten, Kent I0Z338S 2M) - 

Art you owr 64" tafl? If so. we ham lagti 

qualify. Bffisti itaoy made stum to fit ytafl 
Oix sluts im sara long body length and a 
dmceoi deeve lengths other 37" or 3B". 

Pncos start at only £1650. 

Send now for ow FREE brochure ta 

The Big Shirt Company, 
Dept i, s Eastertord Road. 

Ketvedon, 
Essex, C05 SDX. 

Quality 

SHIRTS 
individually 
MADETO 
MEASURE 
to any size 

From die finest 
fabrics for a 
perfect fit. 
Over 300 

fabric samples 
U colour brochure FREE 

Seymour Shirts, Freepost, Dept X4, 
Bradford BD1 IBRTd: 0274 726520. 

STYLES AHEAD LTD* 
DEPT fSTJ LADES’ OH (Sn M0TS, 
F0 BOX 36, 38 FfflJER Fffl. 
BRISTOL BS99 7ND TEL (0277) 719918 

mmm 
MOST VERSATILE 

S;UI«T FWMTW6 
rr*S«TEM EVER 

I DEVISED. 

•I AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
moutEsumBimueaaesi 

OPTIONS LIP 
r AT: 915 FUUiAN ROW), L0MNM SN6 

Ol 384 1171__ 

339B FINCHLEY RD 
LONDON NW3 
(01) 794 8085/8034 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
AND 10am-3pm 
SUNDAY 

Fully hand-made 
Ladies’ £20 to £81 
Men's £54 to £138 

Expert colour match 
7-day delivery 
Money-back guarantee 

QUALITY WIGS 

& TOUPEES. 
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SHOPPING 
j) i L>* U&> 

REVIEW 

Backpack, £14.50. 
Tokyo Boogie Beat, 17 Shorts 
Gardens, WG2 (01-379 4338) 

Following the Roger Rabbit film and 
merchandising success story. 

a 71-year-old cartoon cat is about 
. to pounce on our hearts — and 

Alarm dock, around £9.95. and 
watch, around £12.95, 
both by Zeon (stockists ' 

Nightshirt available in UK shops 
from autumn (contact Blues from autumn (contact Blues 

Ctothfng on 01-602 6126) 

Mugs, £6. Tokyo Boogie Beat 

60 

Stffl from Fettx The Cat — The Movie, to be released by New Work! Pictures 

Fdix the cat is back 
on the prowl The 

I. T| :V Felix fed. which has 
_wr.^ already hit Japan, 

Hong Kong, Aust- 
ralia and the United 

States, seems set to take Europe by 
storm in 1990. This summer, a 
full-length Fdix feature film goes 
on general release in Britain and, 
in the‘meantime, this chirpy, 
confident cartoon character is 
spawning a whole array of eye¬ 
catching, generally weH-made 
merchandise. 

2 Manufacturers say it won’t be 
long before we will be wearing 
Ffchx T-shirts and sweatshirts, 
sending i Felix greetings cards, 
writing fetters on Felix stationery, 
carrying Felix notebooks, sporting 
Felix brooches, umbrellas, pens 
and purses, carrying Mix shoui- 

. der tags and luggage, waking up to 
Mix alarm- docks and checking 
the time on Felix'watches.. 
-Licences being issued to British 

manufacturers Jiy .the copyright 
holder’s licensing agency. Deter¬ 
mined Productions of San Fran¬ 
cisco, include those to companies 
making Felix duvet covers and 

pillowcases, bathroom towels, 
kitchen textiles, lampshades, cur¬ 
tains, rugs and carpets, cushions, 
Confectionery, leisure wear, boxer 
shorts, savings banks, photo 
frames, slippers, ear-muffs, key¬ 
rings, diaries and, of course, 
cuddly Felix toys. 

Many of these manufacturers 
will be showing their wares at 
Birmingham’s annual spring trade 
fair next month, and merchandise 
will be in the shops by March. 

Nor is it only new Fdixalia 
which is becoming colt and 
collectable. Sotheby’s reports that 
a Fdix toy made in 1928 sold for 
£462 at auction three years ago, 
outstripping its guide price by 
more than £250. 

So why has Felix survived when 
other cartoon characters have 
come and gone? Perhaps the 
answer lies in his irrepressible 
personality and feline opp¬ 
ortunism — the sort of mental and 
physical agility we would all adopt 
if we had the chance. 

Felix’s curious swagger became 
his trademark as, with head bowed 
and paws clasped behind his back, 
he figured the best way out of each 

fix he fell into. Mis tail doubled as 
a fishhook, oar, or anything else 
which might save him from 
imminent disaster, while the bag 
of tricks he carried turned into a 
hole into which be dived when the 
going got too tough. 

Unlike Disney’s characters with 
their simplistic motives and all- 
good or all-bad traits, Felix was a 
more rounded character. CA Audiences watching 

v* the early cartoons 
l found it easy to 
w. 5 relate to him. And 

with at feast three 
generations of en¬ 

thusiasts behind him, he seems set 
to be one of the most enduring folk 
images of the century. 

It was a Sydney cabbie, Pat O’ 
Sullivan, who created Fdix the 
CaL Sullivan (he dropped the Irish 
“O”) was clang out a living in 
Australia drawing caricatures of 
boxing and racing celebrities. 

In 1908 be headed for London, 
then America, and after trying his 
hick as a lightweight boxer, vaude¬ 
ville theatre artiste and strip 
cartoonist turned his band to die 

Moneybox, £10, Tokyo Boogie Beat 

emerging art of film animation. 
Although Felix’s origins have 
never been fully documented, h is 
generally assumed that he was 
created for the 1919 silent film. 
Feline Follies. 

Captivating his audiences 
around the time of Charlie Chap¬ 
lin, and some 10 years before 
Mickey Mouse hit the screens, 
Felix embarked on a series of one- 
reel adventures and starred in a 
comic strip drawn by Sullivan’s 
animator, Otto Messner, which, 
by 1923, was being syndicated 
round the world in more than 70 
languages. 

The inevitable flood of toys 
winch followed in the wake of 
Felix’s popularity became the 
lucky mascots of sports teams and 
lone adventurers. 

When Charles lindberg flew 
across the Atlantic in 1927 he had 
a Fdix mascot with him. Aviator 
Ruth Elder was not so fortunate, 
coming down mid-ocean on her 
attempted crossing and, although 
she was rescued, her Fdix mascot 
was lost In a story which made 
headlines around the world, Sulli¬ 
van deverty sent her a cable 

Keyring, £2.50, Tokyo Boogie Beat 

saying: “I am all right Swam 
ashore. Will see you soon. Fdix.” 

As Fdix became increasingly 
popular, Sullivan became richer, 
cpmirfing more time drinking 
less in the studio. • 

Then tragedy struck. His wife, 
Marjorie, fell to her death from the 
couple’s seventh floor apartment 
in New York in 1932 and, within a 
year, Sullivan died of a combina¬ 
tion of heavy drinking and 
pneumonia, 45. 

Although Messner continued to 
draw the comic strip, Felix’s 
popularity waned in the face of 
Walt Disney’s sound-witb-colour 
animation. And, thm»gh the 
American animator Joe Oriolo 
revived Felix for television in the 
late Fifties, somehow things were 
never quite the same. But f Felix kept on walk¬ 

ing ... right into the 
Nineties, a come¬ 
back which only 
goes to show, if ever 
proof were needed, 
that lucky black 
cats — particularly 
famous ones — still 
have nine lives. 

Co vent Garden 
toy, £T 
nGenei ral Store 

Enamel badges, £1.50 
each, from the Museum 

of the Moving Image 
Shop, South Bank, 

London SE1 
(01-9283535) Metal tin, £10, Tokyo Boogie Beat 

Pencfl case, £6, Tokyo Boogie Beat 

ix funy tappers, around £14.95, Picnic tin, £15, Tokyo Boogie Beat 
in UK from August (contact 
Downpace on 01-903 3378) photographs by charlebmiluqan 

Design looks to the East 
CHARLES MHJJOAN 

Adding spice to 

qurlong love 

affair with the 

East is a new 

collection of 

wallpapers, 
fabrics and 

tableware 

What do men fear most? 
Impotence? Infidelity? 

(...or being found out?) 

Ever since eariy trav¬ 
ellers started to bring 
back goods from afar 
—silks, enamels and 

■ porcelain — oriental 
designs have fascinated 
westerners (Nicole Swengiey 
writes). So this month Laura 
Ashley Home is celebrating 
Britain’s long love-affair with 
fee East by doing what the 
Qompany does best — borrow¬ 
ing flavours from other 
sources and re-working them 
into a riafyfc English look.. 
' Its Indian Story collection 
reflects, the rich, jewd-Iike 
colours of that country. 
*-CEye**, a’ fabric design in¬ 
sured by a 19fo-century docu¬ 
ment.^ features a trailing floral 
print in hot pinks and reds on 
a midnight-blue background- 
“Rajput”, a small motif trans- 
foed into wallpaper, was spot- 
fed by a Laura Ashley designer 

,«n a costume worn by an 
Italian figure in a miniature 
oil painting. 

*'Viceroy” is a design 
worked around a diamond- 

symbol on chintz. 
Another chintz, simply 
“India”, combines freely 
painted Indian leaves with 
Efeopean flowers on a tex- 
hired background 

“Jaipur", & large monoprint 
01 stylized trailing leaves and 

flowers, hiK also 
gwked two wallpapers 
^Samarkand” and “Jaipur 
Shipe”. Since foe stripe was 
*n important dement in In- 
dran design, there: is a choice 8**ree inthis ra"gr 

hc Qunoiserie Collection 
timely excuse for Laura 

fey Home to expand its 
Ctipn of Chinese chmfrff? 

introduce a range of 
«»-t05pired tableware. 

VJne “Cfinoiserie Stripe" 
‘fesigu, available as a chintz or 

.. . 
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Top left "India” cotton chintz, £11.95 a metre. Top right “COve" country furnishing 
cotton. £11.95. Above left “CtUnoteerto Stripe* cotton chintz, £11.75. 

Above right “Chinese Sflk” tableware. Below: "Chinese Sflk" soup tureen, £125 

wallpaper, is based on tra¬ 
ditional delicate Chinese 
watercolours, while the “Chi¬ 
nese Sflk” tableware flavours 
foe classic elegance of English 
crockery with a trailing Chi¬ 
nese flower design. 

Also available is a bluc-and- 
white lamp base, using designs 
Taken from Chinese export- 
ware of the early 19th century. 

As a tribute to the 19th- 
century Grand Tour, foe 
Laura Ashley design team 
turned to France for the 
inspiration which has pro¬ 
voked a selection of small 
floral prints such as “Arab¬ 
ella", a furnishing cotton com¬ 
bining floral and trellis stripes 
on a sprigged background, and 
“Meadowbank”, a simple 
prim of miniature flowers. 

The Provence look is re¬ 
flected in foe “Contemporary 
Prims" fabrics influenced by 
painters such as Matisse and 
Dufy. 

“Tulips” is a design based 
on the traditional bouquet 

‘Oriental 
flavours 
re-worked 

into 
a classic 
English 

look' 

motif; while "Mosaic” is a 
splashy mass of colourful 
Cowers. 

Botany students took the 
Grand Tour to study flora and 
fauna, so Laura Ashley has 
translated their fine, naturalis¬ 
tic drawings into a series of 
fresh prints on spacy white 
backgrounds to give a lift to 
conservatories, kitchens, din¬ 
ing-rooms and halls. Prices for foe chintzes 

range from £11.95 to 
£16.95 a metre, and 
from £7.45 to £9.45 a 
metre for foe country 

furnishing cotton. Upholstery 
fabric starts at £13.95 a mene, 
and the wallpapers, measuring 
approximately 52cm wide by 
10.05m, cost from £7.45 to 
£8.95 a roH “Chinese Silk” 
tableware: soup tureen, £125; 
covered vegetable dish, £65; 
coffee pot, £36.50; cop and 
saucer, £14.95; milk jug £24,95. 
All are available from bran¬ 
ches of Laura Ashley Home. 
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BROADCASTING 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY: The 
new Book at Bedtime is Kazuo 
Ishiguro's 1989 Booker Prize 
winner about a butler reflecting on 
a lifetime of service in an English 
stately home, read by John MoffatL 
Radio 4, Mon-Fri, 10.45-11pm. 

AFTER HENRY: Prunella Scales as 
the widow caught between a nosy 
mother (the splendid Joan 
Sanderson) and errant daughter in 
a new series of Simon Brett's 
gentle comedy. 
rrv.Tues, 8-3!>9pm. 

PLENTY (1985): Meryl Streep, with 
an impeccable English accent as a 
former Resistance fighter bored by 
the post-war world. First TV 
showing. 
BBCl.Fri. 9.30-11.30pm. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
KURT HUTTON: One of the original 
Picture Post photojoumalists of the 
1930s. as much at home recording 
insignificant moments of British life 
as the big news event His ability to 
capture the humour and innocence 
of such moments puts'him on a par 
with the likes of Robert Doisneau. 
The Photographers- Gallery, Print 
Room. 5 and 8 Great Newport 
Street. London WC2 <01-831 1772), 
from Jan 22. 

CONTEMPORARY WOMEN 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Fourth annual 
show of women members of the 
Association of Photographers 
working within a commercial 
environment Black and white and 
colour from fashion, advertising 
and editorial. 
The Association Gallery, 9-10 
Domingo Street London EC1 (01- 
6081441), until Feb 2. 

ROCK 

DAVID SINCLAIR 

SLIDE: Good-rocking Scottish 
young hopefuls with a singer in the 
Paul Rodgers mould (Bad 
Company. Free) 
Tues, Essex University (0206 
863211): Wed. Birmingham 
University (021 472 1841); Thurs, 
Salford University (061 
736 5843): Polytechnic of Wales 
(0443408227). 

HAVANA SAM: Ex-Clash bass 
player Paul Simonon’s new group. 
Something of a post-punk/ 
Latin hybnd according to early 
accounts. 

THEATRE 

TONY PATRICK 

BRITANNfCUS: Sian Evans's 
adaptation of the Racine tragedy, 
directed by David Fielding, with 
Paola Dionisotti. 
Crucible, Sheffield (0742 769922). 
Previews Thurs eve, Fri mat, opens 
Fri eve. 

BUS STOP: Jerry Hall makes her 

Dy Martyri Monroe in the fflmof 
William Inge's play). With Shaun 
Cassidy. David Heafy, Carolyn 
Jones, Stuart Milligan; Phil 
Oesterman directs. Transfers 
directly to the West End. 
Palace. Watford (0293 225671). 
Opens Thurs. Until Feb 17. 

DON GIOVANNI: New musical 
version, by Nick Broadhurst and 
Tony Britten, of Mozart’s opera, 
with Mark McGann, Sarah Payne, 
Terence Hillyer. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms HOI, 
London SE10 (01-858 7755). 
Previews from Fri. Opens Jan 29. 

HAVE: British premiere of 
Hungarian Julius Hay's thriller with 
political underones. Janice 
Honeyman directs a cast including 
Estelle Kohler, Rob Heyland. 
The Pit Barbican, London EC2 (01- 
636 8891). Previews from Wed. 
Opens Jan 30. 

JOCK TAMSON'S BAIRNS: Black- 
comedy, strictly non-traditional, 
version of a Bums Supper, 
featuring 25 actors, dancers and 
musicians of the Communfcado 
company; devised by Gerry 
Mulgrew and Liz Loch head. 
Tramway, Old Transport Museum, 
Glasgow (041 227 5611). Opens 
Thurs. 

Borderline, London WC2 (01-497 
2261), Tues and Wed. 

THE ALARM: Rhyl rabble reusers 
whose campaign on behalf of the 
Welsh language has not disguised 
the increasingly American flavour 
of their music. 
Tonight. Banowlands. Glasgow 
(041 226 4679). Mon, Network, 
Edinburgh (031 226 7010). Tues, 
Newcastle City Hall (091 261 2606). 
Wed, Sheffield City Hall (0742 
735295); Thurs, St Georges Hall, 
Bradford (0274752000). 

ERIC CLAPTON: One of our more 
venerated guitarists, back for what 
he calls the rock equivalent of the 
Proms. 
Royal Albert Hall. London 
SW7 (01-589 6212) until 
Feb 10. 

Ice-T: malevolent bravado with a heart of solid entrepreneurial gold 

Although it has been the pedestrian Niggers With Attitude who 
have capitalized so neatly on the furore surrounding the Los 
Angeles “gangster rap” scene, it is the more sinister Ice-T who 

many consider to be the creator of "crime rhyme” and who now presides 
both as artist and auteur over the movement Rap, which was invented 
in the Bronx, came late to the West Coast and there seems to have been a 
degree of over-compensation by some LA rappers to prove themselves as 
tough as the boys from back east A teenage life spent on the streets of LA 
has steeped Ice-T in the folklore of gang violence and petty crime. “1 ain’t 
shot anybody but I know people who have” is a favourite boast while the 
lyrics on his three albums abound with lurid tales of gratuitous violence, 
grossly detailed expressions of misogyny and complaints about infringe¬ 
mentsi of his First Amendment right to speak his mind. But he has a heart 
of solid entrepreneurial gold, and Ice-T has steadily built up his own 
record company. Rhyme Syndicate (initial signings: Donald D, Divine 
Styler. Hijack), for which he has secured a big investment and distribu¬ 
tion deal with Epic Records. Wed, Top Rank, Brighton (0273 732627); 
Thurs. Palace, Bradford (0274 724982); Fri, International 2, Manchester 
(061 236 2577); Jan 27, Brixton Academy, London SW7 (01-326 1022). 
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: OPERA - 1 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: New 
production of Berlioz's Beatrice 
and Benedct by Tim Albery and Wa 
Troians team opens on Thurs at 
730pm. with Ann Murray and Phflp 
Langrtdge in the title rotes Mark 
Elder conducts this, the opera s 

London?Furtherperi^nnancesof . 
revival of Ian Judge's production of 
Gounod's Faust Tues and Fri at 
7.30pm; last two chances to see 
Hansel and Grefs/tonight and 
Wed, also at 7.30pm. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01 -836 3161). 

SCOTTISH OPERA: Stefa nos 
Lazaridis's new production of 
Bartok's Bluebeard's Castle is 
unveiled on Wed at 7.15pm in a 
challenging double bill with 
Oedipus Rex. Kathryn Harries and 
Monte Jaffe are conducted by 
Waghtang Matchavariani in his 
British opera debut 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041331 
1234). 

JAZZ 

FLORA PURIM & AIRTO: One of 
Frith Street's regular attractions, 
the Latin couple are back for a 
three-week residency. 
Ronnie Scott's Club, London W1 
(01-439 0747), Mon to Sat 

THIRD APPLES ft SNAKES JAZZ 
POETRY FESTIVAL: Main 
attractions include Annie 
Whitehead, Jayne Cortez and 
Denardo (son of Ornette) Coleman. 
The Tabernacle, London W11 (01- 
968 8806), Thurs to Sat 

KENNY WHEELER-The ECM 
trumpeter's big band continues its 
Arts Council tour. 
Albert Hall, Nottingham (0602 
419741) tonight; Haymarket 
Theatre. Leicester (0533 530021) 
tomorrow; Wilde Theatre, Bracknell 
(0344 484123) Tues: St David's 
Hall, Cardiff (0222 371236) Wed; 
Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool (051 
709 3789) Thurs; Adrian Boult Hall, 
Birmingham (021 236 3889) Jan 27. 

EVIDENCE: Keyboard player 
Roland Perrin leads the spirited 
crossover band, mixing jazz, pop 
and Latin influences. 
Bass Clef, London N1 (01-729 
2476), Thurs. 

GALLERIES j 

DAVID LEE 
THE BRITISH ART SHOW: Works 
by 40 young artists selected by 
pundits hoping to spot the indpleni 
trends ol the 1990s. 
The McLeHan Galleries. Glasgow 
(041 331 1854). From Wed. 

ROBERT MORRIS: Sculptures 
1962-1980 by an American pop and 
conceptual artist 
RunkeFHue-Williams, London W1 
(01-495 7017). From Thurs. 

PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE: The 
unveiling crt the new and much- 
awaited re-hanging of the Tate's 
permanent collection. 
Tate Gallery. London SW1 (01-821 
7128). From Thurs. 

On fee circle line: Richard Long Richard Long won the high- 
prestige Turner Prize last 
November. In terms of 

productivity he can have bad few 
competitors fpr the award, having 
held more than 100 one-man 
exhibitions before he was 40. The 
circle has always been his sculp¬ 
tural emblem. Richard Long's 
recent work opens today at 
Arnolfini. Bristol (0272 29919). 
Another show of Long material 
starts on Thursday at Anthony 
d’Oflay Gallery, London WI (0i- 
499 4100), and a further selection 
of sculptures from the Arts Coun¬ 
cil’s collection is on at Plymouth 
Arts Centre (0752 660060) until 
February 10. 

DANCE 

ROYAL BALLET: Final 
performances of Cindemila, with 
Maria Almeida today, Fiona 
Chadwick on Tues. Then La FHte 

and tstuan CassidyfWed). Vhnana 
Durante and Errol Rckford (Thurs). 
Fiona Chadwick and Stephen 
Jefferies (Fri), in each case 
preceded by the pas de six 
showpiece from Laurentia. 
Covert Garden, London WI (01- 
240 1066). 

LONDON CITY BALLET: Andre 
Prokovsky’s dance La Traviata 
Tues-Thurs: then a mixed bill with 
Graduation Ball, Three Dances to 
Japanese Music and Aurora's 
Wedding (from The Sleeping 
Beauty) Fri and Sat 
New Theatre, Cardiff (0222 394 
844). 

SURAYA HILAL: Egyptian Raqs 
Sharki dancer with live musicians 
in her new programme, Jewels. 
Royal Northern College of Music. 
Manchester (061273 4504) tonight 

CONCERTS 

POPE PIPE DREAMS: Under the 
title "Pipe Dreams", Anna Pope 
(flute) and others play Janet 
Graham s From Dusk to Dawn. 
Kent Kennan's Night Soliloquy, 
Goossens's Pastorale et 
Arlequlnade and other short 
pieces. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), 
Mon 8pm. 

NEW SPICER: Paul Spicer's new 
Piano Sonata receives its world 
premiere from Margaret Fingerhut 
who also plays Suk's The Spring 
Op 22a, Martinu's Marionettes, 
Schubert's Impromptus D 899, 
Chopin's Andante sptanato and 
Grand Polonaise. 
Wigmore Hall. 36 Wig more St, 
London WI (01-935 2141), Wed, 
7.30pm. 

THOMAS/LSO: The LSO is 
conducted by Michael Tils on 
Thomas in Richard Strauss's 
symphonic poems Don Juan and 
Also sprach Zarathustra. In 
between, Barbara Hendricks, 
soprano, sings Strauss Uederand 
Mozart's Ah. lo previdi K 272. 
Barbican, Silk St, London EC2 (01- 
638 8891). Thurs, 7.45pm. 

V- CINEMA . . , <] 
GEOFF BROWN 

BLACK RAIN (18): Fotboffing crime 
story drenched by director Ridley 
Scott in a suitably menacing visual 
atmosphere. Michael Douglas 
stars as a hardbofled New 
York cop pursuing a Japanese 

With Andy Garda, Ken 
Takakura. 
Empire (01-4371234), from Fri. 

PlRAVk Award-winning Indian film 
about the agony of an aged father 
waiting in vain for his arrested 
student son to return home. A first 
feature by cameraman Shap. 

ICA Cinema (01-9303847), from 
Fri. .- 

YAABA (PG): Spare, eloquent - 
drama, shot in Burkina Faso, about 
theimHcely friendship tfwt 
develops between a rebefflous 
young boy and an dd woman 
suspected of witchcraft Directed 
by tdnssa Ouedraogo. 
Renoir (01-837 84Q2), , 
from Fri. 

8ft (15): Revival of FeffinTs famous 
autobiographical fantasia, first 
released in 1963. Dazzfing and 
infuriating by turns, it features 
MarceUo Mastroiannias the 
director’s surrogate, end a 
haunting score by Nino Rota. 
Curzon Phoenix (Qf-240 9661). 
from Fri. 

CasaUtiea of War. Michael J. Fox gives first aid to a wounded villager Putting a director like Brian De Raima in charge of a Vietnam drama 
like Casaattfes of War was a brilliant, if dangerous move. De 
Palma's ability to convey perverse behaviour and the visceral 

impact of violence is second to none in fee current American cinema: ye* 
his gifts can cany him to irresponsible extremes. In the event, De Palma^ 
behaved comparatively carefully, although Vietnam veteran 
organizations have still voiced strong complaints about the film’s 
depiction of the American forces: one notable complained they were 
made to seem “crazed, warped creatures”. For material De Palma drew 
on Darnel Lang’s sobering account, first published in the New Yorker 
magazine, of the kidnapping, rape and murder of a Vieicoog girl by an 
army platoon in 1966. In some further ideal casting, Sean Penn, cinema’s 
Lr w <*osen *° play fee hideous affair's prime mover, while 
Michael J. Fox s eager-beaver innocence perfectly matched the role of 
the single platoon member who refuses to participate. The scriptwriter, 
too, was picked with care: David Rabe, a Vietnam veteran himself had 

“f!ored memories the play Steamers (filmed by 
artiste1™111 m 1983). Warner West End (01-4390791), from Friday, 
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SUNWAY 

Most rubber bridge 
players miss out on 
the excitement of 

duplicate, where every deal 
may be critical and matches 
may hinge on apparently triv¬ 
ial part-scores or on setting 
your opponents two tricks 
rather than one. But it is 
possible to set up a small 
duplicate evening without too 
much fuss. 

One way to do it is to play a 
32-board team-of-four match. 
You play 16 deals, which 
should take about two hours, 
break to compare scores and 
have a decent dinner, and then 
play the second 16 deals 
afterwards. I recently watched 
a most dramatic final board 
between Conde Nast (Vogue) 
and National Magazine Com¬ 
pany (Harpers & Queen): 

Team-of-four. Game all 
Board 32. Dealer North. 

• A 10852 
t?A<2J5 
CKJ3 
♦ 9 

♦ KQJ I N 1*3 
K 10763 W"E r? *42 

0 2 
♦ 0 J 74 

0 7654 
* A10652 

♦ 9764 
<79 
0 A Q1098 
*K03 

w N E s 

, _ 14 No 20 
2V 30 3T 34 
NO 40 No No 

DUS NO No 50 
NO NO DM No 
NO NO 

Normally, South would 
simply raise partner's opening 
spade bid to four spades, but 
these were not normal circum¬ 
stances. North was a genuine 
card-carrying novice who had 
been press-ganged into the 
team at the last moment. He 
had announced at the outset 
that the less often he was 
declarer, the better his side 
would do. Early catastrophes 

BRIDGE 
had roundly vindicated his 
estimation of his skills. 

South was prepared to let 
four spades go undoubted. But 
when West doubled, on the 
good principle of doubling the 
player, not the contract. South 
felt he had to rescue. If an 
opponent held four spades, or 
even five, the hand would just 
be too difficult for North, and 
South could envisage a three- 
trick set. or worse. When West 
led the spade king against five 
diamonds doubled. South’s 
gizzard froze. If East was void 
in spades and West held the 
club ace, he was going to be 
three down at least. However, 
there was nothing for it but to 
play the ace of spades and lead 
a small dub from dummy. 
East took his ace and returned 
a trump, won in hand. De¬ 
clarer ruffed his small club, 
and played off all his trumps 
and the king of clubs. This was 
the four-card position with 
West to discard: 

West was caught in a strip- 
sqeeze. If he threw a heart, 
declarer would throw a spade 
and make three heart tricks; if 
he threw a spade, declarer 
would have a choice of win¬ 
cing plays. The only way East- 
West could have beaten the 
contract after the initial lead 
was for East to have returned a 
heart at trick three. This lead, 
right into dummy's A Q J 5, 
kills fee communication be¬ 
tween declarer and dummy, ft 
is one of the classic defences 
against a threatened squeeze. 

One of the quirks of dupli¬ 

cate is that although the bands 
are dealt at random, very 
occasionally unscrupulous or¬ 
ganizers put in a couple of 
prepared hands. Here is a case ! 
in point, from a teams event, 
love ail, dealer East; 

♦ J 72 
7JS 65 
•> KOS73 
♦ 9 

♦ A98 -T I* KO1063 
S 1042 w p ?AKO 
v 1062 "*. '5 A 5 4 
♦ QJ74I 5 l*AK 

♦ 54 
T873 
O J9 
♦ 1086532 

Many East-West pairs, and 
presumably all who thought 
they were behind in the 
match, played in seven no 
trumps with no trouble. But I 
suspect the arrangement of the 
minor suit cards was a delib¬ 
erate piece of nastiness, 
because the club blockage 
defeated those who played in 
seven spades. 

One extremely unlucky pair 
were defeated in six spades. 
East opened with an ace- 
identifying two clubs, to 
which West had to respond 
two spades. The eventual six 
spades contract was played by 
West, which enabled North to 
defeat it with a diamond lead 

But the oddest result came 
when the East-West bidding 
went simply two spades, three 
spades, four spades. One can 
only suppose a system mis¬ 
understanding here; perhaps 
West thought they were play¬ 
ing weak twos. Declarer won 
the opening dub lead and then 
took three rounds of trumps 
before unblocking the clubs, 
thus making only 11 tricks. 
Well, if he was going to play 
like that, he was right not to 
bid beyond game... 

John Graham 

The Foreign & Colonial 
Grandmaster tour¬ 
nament at Hastings was 

a particularly close run affair 
this year. Every player was of 
the front rank and the final 
outcome was not determined 
until the very last round. 

One of the most stirring 
games was Jon Sped man’s 
demolition of the top-ranked 
US Grandmaster Boris Gulko. 

White: Jon Speelman; 
Blade Boris Gulko. Hastings 
1990. Sicilian Defence. 
1 «4 cS 2 NO NcS 
3 04 cnH 4 NnM NfS 
5 Ne3 dS G BflS QbS 
7 NbS 06 8 Bf4 

An unusual variation. 
8 _ N05 9 BOB Qc7 

10 M NcS 11 Q4 05 
12 05 Nd7 

Or 12...Ne4 13 Nxe4 dxe4 
14 Bg2 when White has a 
substantial advantage. 
13 NbS Oda 14 M re 
15N06+ Bxd6 16en» Nb6 

After playing this Gulko 
offered a draw, but Speelman 
boldly declined. 
17 05 04 

Both this move and 
I7_Qd6 are insufficiently 
energetic. Coned is the 
combative 17_e5 emphasiz¬ 
ing Black's main advantage — 
his majority of pawns in the 
centre. 
15 Qd2 Na4 

If 18...Qxd6 19 Bc5 wins 
material. 
18 04-0 aG 

CHESS 
Again, 19...Qxd6 foils to 

20 Bb5 Nb6 21 Bc5. Black 
therefore prepares the capture 
of the pawn, but in the 
meantime White has the 
opportunity to suike against 
the Black king. 
20 g8 Qxd6 

20...hxg6 21 h5 is evidently 
unpalatable. 
21 8Xh7+ Kh8 22 h5 Bd7 
23 Bd3 d4 24 h8 

ABCDEFGH 

After this violent thrust 
Black collapses in short order. 
Nevertheless, as Speelman 
pointed out after the game,* 
resolute and active defence by 
means of 24...g5!! 25 fitgS e5 
26 Be4 f5 27 Bxc6 Bxc6 
28 Rhgl Qg6 would still have 
rendered fee situation quite 
unclear. 
24_ gxK?2SQ02 Nb4 
28 Rdgl Nm3+ 

Resistance is futile, e.g^ 
26...Qe7 27 Rxh6 dxe3 

Foreign & Colonial Hastings Premier 
123 4 5678 

1 Dolmatov G261Q ‘ ‘ ft ft ft Yx 1 ft ft ft ’A ’A 1 ft 'A 181% 
2 Ntkoftc G 2800 ’A ft • • 1 ft Y, ft ft ft ft 0 1 0 1 ft 7ft 
3 Spraggett G2585 ft ft Oft * ' ft ft 1 1 ft ft ft ft 1 07% 
4 Speelman G2615 0 ft ft ft ft ft * * 1 ft 0 1 0 1 ft ft 7* 
5 Chandler G 2585 ftftftftOOOft # *1ftft1016ft 
6 Yusupov G 2610 ft ft ft 1 ft ft 1 0 o 'A * * 0 ft ft ft 6ft 
7 Gulko G 2605 Oft 0 1 ft ft 1 0ft 01% - * ft ft 6ft 
8 Adame G 2S05 % 0 0 % 0 1 % % 1 0 ft ft ft ft * * 6 

6 Yusupov 
7 Gulko 
8 Adame 

28 Qg8+ Rxg8 29 hxg8/Q++ 
double check mate. 
27 Kbl 

27...Qe7 28 Rxh6 any 
29 Qg8+ is unstoppable. 

MANNING MOVE 

White to play and win. 
What is White’s winning 
move? This position 
occurred in Spraggett- 
Speelman from fee 
Foreign & Colonial 
Grandmaster 
tournament at Hastings. 
Spraggett played 1 
Nxg3, missing a brilliant 
coup. Can you find what 
he missed? Remember, I 
only require White's .irst 
move of the winning 
sequence. 
Sand your answer an aipoacard with yaw 
name and address to: the raws winning 
Move Compewwn, The Times, i 
FwMmgion Street, London El SXN. The 
first three correct answers drawn on 
Ttarsoey next week wni wfei s Times 
watet-sfesd persons! eness computer. 
Thevwwmmov* wa he pnmad m The 
Times next Saturday. 

Solution to 
wmsmstan 
Bxdfl. 

DSfflOK WMe 
tMoned by 2 

Solution to first Saturday's competition: 
wtute wins wtOi 10xc8+. 

The three winner* ol The Times person* 
Chess computers aw Cw» Thorpe, 
Scarborough, North Yorks!**; Jewj 
Gordon Wator. Bmstead. We erf Wight; 
J. R_ L. Stewart, Fsmnurst, Surrey. 

Raymond Keene 

CROSSWORD 
CONCISE NO 2081 

Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, January 25. Entries 

1fddfFssed The Times Concise Crossword Com- 
1 Penmngton Street, London. El 9XN. The winners and 

soluuon will be announced on Saturday, January 27. 

ACROSS 

I Crumble (6) 
4 Potato (4) 
7 JohnCivil War 

leader (3) 
9 Reality evader (7) 

10 Glasgow Rangers 
ground (5) 

11 1926 workslop- 
page(7.6) 

12 Pushing on (9) 

16 Gallic hero chief 
03) 

19 Rem contract (5) 
20 Spumed (7) 
21 Film$u$e(3) 
22 Gaelic (4) 

23 Skin blister disease 
(6) 

DOWN 

1 Autopilot (6) 
2 Frequently (S) 
3 Bird sound (7) 
5 Car spaces (7) 
6 Irish cattle (6) 
7 Language historian 

01) 
8 Baseball catcher’s 

glove (4) 
12 Incursions (7) 
13 Butt in (7) 
14 Lissom (6) 
15 Mass departure (6) 
17 Central Park in the 

Dark composer (4) 
18 frier's approach 
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SOLUTION TO NO 2080 

m?08?" 8Quieten 9Amaze 10Ant 

^tSa2iiMSbi22CuiaaPi^ MK“ 

concise N0 ]07s „„ M 

«"* Q“0"’ 

corporal 12 Mishandle 16Junanrm>»»!Rival ]1 Lance 
21 Yes 22 Step 2J Deadly ““P0®00® 19 Rough 20 Inbuilt 
DOWN: 1 Result 2 Boron 1 c 

Name___ 

Y 
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, From Richard Streeton 
Johannesburg 

Two . boars before Mike 
Gtithg'S team of Englkh 
cricketers had even arrived 
yesterday, the South African 
jMfiee used Alsatian dogs and 
tear gas to disperse about ISO 
snd-apartheid demonstrators 
outside the main bedding at 
J*B Smote airport outside 
Johannesburg. This early vi¬ 
olence of the sort that the 
Sonth African cricket authori¬ 
ties had dreaded — and the 

-protesters had hoped to avoid 
— mast sorely have put the 
Crime of the tonr in immediate 
jeopardy- 

Mrs Winnie Mandela, the 
wife a£ the jailed African 
;Naponal Congress leader, was 
among the protesters who 
arrived in bases at the airport. 

Many carried banners, which 
included slogans such as 
“Mike- Cstring the Judas 
Iscariot of English Cricket”. 
As they began a march, die 
police heeded them into an 
enclosed area and then, 
according to one police official, 
invoked an emergency law 
prohibiting demonstrations 
within 500 metres of an airport 
building. 

The protesters were given 
*»e mhrate to disperse, but 
almost immediately, eye wit¬ 
nesses said, the tear gas 
sprays were fired at them and 
they were harassed by the 
dogs and hit by batons. The 
news of 10 arrests and several 
injuries quickly circulated 
around the airport, which 
swarmed with police. 

First reaction from Sonth 
African Cricket Union 

(SACU) officials was that the 
tour would condone and they 
maintained this attitude as the 
day progressed. There is no 
doubt, however, that the vi¬ 
olence has left cricket officials 
shaken. Even security officials 
suspect that something went 
badly wrong with how they 
handled the demonstration. 

Immediately, several Sooth 
African sports journalists 
waiting for the English cricket 
team's press conference said 
that the whole cause of South 
Africa’s dames to return to 
international sport had been 
irretrievably dented. They be¬ 
lieved cricket’s attempts to 
become frilly multi-racial had 
been put back several years. 

Whether the English team 
continues its tonr after such a 
beginning remains to be seen. 
If this is going to be the 

pattern in coming weeks, the 
English cricketers themselves 
win pres umably become sick¬ 
ened and will be the first to 
want to call a halt. 

Dr All Bacher, S Adi's 
mqnflgjpg director, and other 
senior officials, missed the 
violence because it was known 
that the English team’s jumbo 
jet would be arriving three 
hoars late. When Dr Bacher 
was eventually questioned, be 
confirmed that if SACU could 
establish that the dem¬ 
onstrators had been protesting 
peacefully be would lodge the 
strongest possible objection to 
the authorities about the 
police action. 

“We are having oo-gomg 
meetings with the police about 
security and this unhappy 
affair must be dealt with as 
soon as possible,’* be said. 

“We have always acknowl¬ 
edged tiie right of people to 
demonstrate peacefully,” 

Dr Bacher was later asked 
his own feelings about the 
physical confrontation and 
with surprising frankness re¬ 
plied: “I anticipated it. I am 
not deterred nor distressed. I 
never anticipated that on day 
me Mike Gatting would walk 
off the plane and there would 
not be problems of this 
■stare.” 

Twenty demonstrators fin¬ 
ished with injuries, which 
included open wounds from 
dog bites, according to Krish 
Naidoo, die general secretary 
of the National Sports Con¬ 
gress (NSC), the tour’s main 
opponent Late last night the 
NSC planned to hold a post 
mortem about events at the 
airport 

Naidoo expected to get 
agreement for himself to seek 
a meeting with Gatting. 
“Clearly the state and police 
are not prepared to let people 
demonstrate even peacefully. 
Are the English cricketers 
prepared to continue the tonr 
when people are getting beaten 
opr 

Ata crowded and brief press 
conference on arrival, Gatting 
was spared any lengthy cross- 
examination about bis own 
feelings on the violence by the 
actions of a SACU media 
liaison officer. The official 
twice refused to allow report¬ 
ers to put questions when they 
began with references to dem¬ 
onstrators being gassed and 
bitten by dogs. The English 
cricketers listened impas¬ 
sively, though the players 
looked tired and tense after 

their overnight flight, which* 
bad been delayed by bombs 
scares. 

a Asked about the demonstra¬ 
tion and the violence, Gatting 
replied: “We were not here at 
the time so obviously 1 cannot 
say very much. I understood 
that people conH demonstrate 
peacefully and obviously I 
would be unhappy if it was 
peaceful and it was still dis¬ 
persed in such a way.” 

Gatting was then asked if 
the tour was worthwhile and if 
its future should be reconsid¬ 
ered. He said: “I hope there 
won’t be any violence". 

The cricketers quickly left 
for their hotel, which had been 
switched overnight, ostensibly 
because it was better, but it is 
also more easily protected 
than the original, which could 
also have been a factor. 
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Steve Ovett did receive a 
telephone call offering him 
unsanctioned money to run 
against Sebastian Coe over 
1,500 metres in the 1989 
Commonwealth Games trials, 
but the investigators are not 
-satisfied that Andy Norman, 
the promotions officer of Brit¬ 
ish athletics, made the call. 

That is the conclusion of the 
two-man independent inquiiy 
set up by the Amateur Athletic 
Assocauon (AAA) into the 
controversy in Birmingham 
last August, when the former 
Olympic 800 metres cham¬ 
pion broke down in tears 
while being interviewed on 

..television. 
• ;.Oven has alleged that Nor- 
-xoah had phoned him the 
'previous Tuesday when he 
was hesitating whether to run 

. against his great rival and said 
that there was “£40,000 in it" 
ibr the two athletes to meet for 
the first time on a British 
track. Norman has always 
denied making the call. 

The 60-page report gives a 
fascinating picture of the 
workings of top-class British 
athletics and could be a best 
seller if it were sold. It 
concludes: “We are unable 
positively to establish the 
identity of the person who 
made the telephone call. 
While the most probable can¬ 
didate for the maker of the call 
must be Andy Norman, we arc 
not so satisfied that h must 
have been made by him so as 
to-enable us to make a firm 
finding to that effect," 

Tony Ward, the spokesman 
for British Athletics, said yes¬ 
terday: “It is a Hercule Poirot 
novel without the denoue¬ 
ment Poirot and Miss Marple 
combined would have had 

By John Good body 

difficulty in solving this one.” 
He stressed that Norman, 

who was Ovett's best man at 
his wedding but subsequently 
became estranged from the 
former world record-holder, 
“retains the full support and 
confidence of the AAA," add¬ 
ing that although many people 
have helped in the 198%, 
Andy “was the architect who 
brought Britain to the fore¬ 
front of the sport.” 

Ward termed the result of 
the inquiry, conducted by 
David Pickup, the director 
general of the Sports Council, 
and Robert Reid QC as a “0-0 
draw.” Both investigators de¬ 
clined to comment further 
yesterday on their findings. 

With meticulous work the 
pair examined records of 
phone calls and interviewed 
36 people before reaching 
their conclusion. They include 
some of the biggest names in 
the sport as they attempted to 
reach a definite conclusion as 
to who called Ovett either 
before or after a press con¬ 
ference on August S. 

Several theories have been 
considered by the investi¬ 
gators, including the possibil¬ 
ity of a hoax caller 
impersonating Norman’s 
voice. Ward said: “There is an 
imponderable there. It is an 
enormous and difficult thing 
to prove.” He denied a sugges¬ 
tion that there had been a 
“whitewash" because the two 
members of the inquiry were 
“totally independent of athlet¬ 
ics.” Ward thought that to 
continue the investigation 
would have been a “waste of 
energy for us. We have got to 
get on with the job of running 
athletics." 
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Ovett, left, main tains that Norman, right made the call 

Portland victims 
decide to retire 

By George Rae 

Paul Cook and lan Johnson, be speaking to Dr Allen at the 
two of the jockeys involved in Jockey Club to seek his 
ti* Portland Handicap pile-up views.” 
at Doncaster last September, McCoy added that, al- 
tue to retire. Both die injuries though the decisions were 
received during the race as the known before Christmas, he 
reason for terminating their had advised that the 
ndtitg careers. announcements be delayed 

Cook, who rode the feller, until investigations into the 
Madraco. fractured a foot, ribs accident had been completed 
and collar-bone, while John- by the Jockey Club and him- 
»n, who was brought down self. The Jockey Gub report is 
on Peodor Dancer, injured his published today. 
5* Neiu,ff ridden Thc Ne„bur,-toKd solici- 

•n," ■ ._ _. tor confirmed that he is to 

J?yS?!L V?,en?V* legal aclion on teMf 
Sf CooLJohnson. and Ray 

kMcS.y‘ Cochrane, injured in the Port- 
career has been ]an^ aod BiUy Newnes. who 

are&rtt Af^ unhurt in a separate fall 

'Djuiy, said: “1 have beeft “1 shall be writing to Don- 
advised by my doclors ^ , caster over the next fcw weeks 
most up give up riding as a *«?nB out our position and 
result of the injuries received ,nviUn6 lhc,r rcacuon’ Mc~ 
in the Portland. It is a matter said' 
°fgreat regret to me and I shall Jockey Gub report. Plage 52 

180 begin 
Monte 

Carlo rally 
Monte Carlo (AP) - The 58ih 
Monte Carlo rally opened 
yesterday with 180 drivers 
from five starting points 
around Europe converging on 
thc tiny Riviera principality. 
The favourites include 
Massimo Biasion. of Italy, 
with Lancia, the two-time 
winner of the rally, and Ari 
Vatancn, of Finland, in a 
Mitsubishi, who won the Paris 
to Dakar rally this week. 

The competitors began 
from Sestnere. Italy: Lau¬ 
sanne. Switzerland; Barce¬ 
lona. Spain: Reims. France; 
and Bad Horn burg. West Ger¬ 
many. The race begins in 
earnest tomorrow, in from of 
the Casino of Monte Carlo. 

The rally covers mere than 
2.00U kilometres 11.200, 
miles). It ends with an all- : 
night drive tc the Thursday ; 
morning finish at thc Casino. 1 

Weather on the French : 
Riviera has been sunny, with : 
temperatures about 18*0; 
(m»d-60sj. No snow is ' 
forecast. 

Underwood’s class wickedly neglected 
__ 9 .. .... HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

Top wmg 

The findings of the inquiry 
will now go to the AAA’s own 
investigation to review the 
practice and procedures of 
subventions and other pay¬ 
ments to athletes and officials. 
This is expected to be pub¬ 
lished in the spring. It follows 
several controversies, includ¬ 
ing the stealing from Nor¬ 
man’s hotel bedroom in 
Crystal Palace of about 
£25.000 in US dollars belong¬ 
ing to the AAA and being used 
to pay athletes for a meeting 
held in Nice. 

In athletics, appearance 
money can be earned for a 
competitor's trust fund by 
taking part in certain selected 
meetings. What made the 
Ovett incident controversial 
was that the AAA Champion¬ 
ships and Commonwealth 
Games trials were not an 
event when money was sanc¬ 
tioned and also because of the 
fame of the individuals 
involved. 

In the race, Coe finished 
first and qualified for the 
Games, which begin in Auck¬ 
land next week, while Ovett, 
clearly running below form 
and upset by the controversy, 
was ninth. 

The two-man investigation 
also made several recom¬ 
mendations, including that 
the promotions officer (Nor¬ 
man) should be specifically 
debarred from acting as an 
agent (e.g. by negotiating com¬ 
petition entries or fees) either 
directly or indirectly (e.g. 
through company connec¬ 
tions) for any athlete at home 
or overseas. 

The report points out to the 
AAA that the terms under 
which Norman had been en¬ 
gaged by the Association, and 
the style of operation adopted 
by him in the past and 
apparently condoned by the 
AAA, had led to an under¬ 
standable ambiguity as to how 
far Norman reasonably be¬ 
lieved that “his powers of 
discretion could be stretched." 

“I'm pleased the inquiry 
admits 1 was telling the truth 
when I said I had been offered 
money," Ovett said yesterday. 
It does not confirm who made 
the telephone call with the 
offer of money, but I know 
who phoned me — it was Andy 
Norman.” 

Norman, who was in 
Australia, could not be 
reached for comment 
yesterday. 

wants 
history 
repeat 

By Peter Bills 

If any player in the England 
dressing room at Twickenham 
today is bursting to release 
long, stored-up, ability, then 
that man has to be Rory 
Underwood. 

As he prepares for the 
opening five nations' champ¬ 
ionship match against Ireland. 
Underwood must think back 
to the corresponding match 
two years ago. Then, he sig¬ 
nalled a rare try for England 
by bunching a most extrava¬ 
gant dive over the line. That 
single act betrayed long years 
of frustration on England's 
wing. 

Underwood and his col¬ 
leagues hope history is about 
to repeat itself. “It has not 
escaped our notice that it was 
exactly 10 years ago that 
England did the grand slam, 
and they they did it with an 
identical programme' of 
matches " Underwood said. 

If England are to fulfil their 
rarely-expressed potential, 
then they must find ways of 
bringing the Leicester wing 
into play. Already, they may- 
have to accept the harsh truth 
that they have largely wasted 
the best years of Underwood. 

He remembers five nations' 
matches when he did not 
receive a single pass in the 
entire game. “In those days, 
the backs would do a few 
moves and then the forwards 
did some themselves," he 
said. “What was so frustrating 
was after games when I had 
not touched the ball and we 
had Iosl You could only hope 
it would be better next time." 

The realism which resides 
within Underwood, an RAF 
officer, is revealed by his 
assessment of the champ¬ 
ionship games: “Winning 
must be the primary goal," he 
said. “It has to be No. 1. If you 
seek only enjoyment from 
your rugby, you represent the 
Extra Bs. But the way England 
are starting to pby. it is likely 
to be enjoyable as well as 
winning rugby. You can get 
both. 

“Our preparations for this 
championship could not have 
been better. This side is ready 
to win a grand slam. It is well 
within its means. But we have 
stumbled at the first hurdle 
before, so we have to make 
sure we perform and win the 
first game. Perhaps the prob¬ 
lem with the Englishman is 
that he does not have the killer 

TRAVEL 

QUEUE 
STANDS FOR 

CUBA 
Don't go to Cuba if 
you're in a hurry. 

Sometimes you even 
have to queue to join a 

queue, as Anne 
McEivoy discovered. 
But she did find the 

ice-cream magnificent 
after an hour's wait. 
She also sensed the 
melancholy and past 
splendour of Havana 
and the contrasts of a 
present day tourists- 
only pleasure island. 

Page 59 

THE NEW 
TOURISM 
FRONTIER 
Less than a month 

after the revolution that 
toppled Ceausescu the 

Romanians want it 
known that they are 
open for business as 
usual. But are they? 
Brian James went to 

find out. 
Page 57 
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Sole possession: Underwood jealously dutches the ball daring England training yesterday 

NO SKIING? 
TRY SKYING 
Where the snow lies 

thin on the Alps some 
frustrated skiers have 
taken to the parapente 
as a high-risk, high- 
reward alternative 
winter sport. Doug 
Sager took lessons 

and took off. 
Page 58 

instincL” 
That Underwood, who wins 

his 34th cap today, has for 
years had a predatory nature, 
without being able to dem¬ 
onstrate it property, has been a 
source of nagging frustration. 
His tries in the match against 
Ireland two years ago seemed 
to break the pattern, but there 
remains much work for those 
inside him to do if bis best is 
truly to be witnessed. 

He began his international 
career in this same match, 
against Ireland at Twick¬ 
enham, back in 1984. His first 
try in the championship came 
in the next match, the 32-18 
England defeat in Paris. He 
had announced himself with 
an explosive burst of pace, 
which has since been too often 
wickedly neglected. 
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Scotland B aim to 
extend fine record 

By Alan Lorimer 

After setting a splendid record 
during the 1980s, when they 
won seven of their matches 
Scotland meet France again 
tomorrow, and appropriately 
it will take place at the venue 
of the first meeting in 1971. in 
Oyonnax in the French Juras. 

For Richie Dixon, the Scot¬ 
tish coach, this will be his 
fourth match in overall charge 
of the B side, but he has 
assisted the Scotland senior 
coach, lan McGeechan, seven 
times and played against the 
French at B level in three 
matches, captaining the side 
on each occasion as a flanker 

Neither team has much in 
common with the two sides 
who met at Melrose last 
season, when Scotland won 
14-11 Scotland, have only 
three players from the 
Greenjards encounter. Ed¬ 
wards at centre and the two 
locks. Richardson and Munro. 
France have only one survi¬ 
vor. the lock Cadieu. from the 
Toulouse dub. 

Scotland will undoubtedly 
be looking for a much greater 
share of lineout ball from 
Munro and MacDonald than 
they achieved against Ireland 
last month and will be looking 
to improve their defence with 
Rouse at centre. If Scotland do 
manage to move the ball wide 
then interest will focus on 
Porter, the wing, who must be 
a strong candidate for the left 
wing in the senior side. 

FRANCE a J Branca (Tooionj fl Monas 
(Bramtzj. p Tremounts (Tcxuon). J-P 
Ijuboi (Taaxesi 0 Beny (Tartusei. P 
Lescum (Namonnej G UButs (Aucn) L 
Hever(Monrterrand) P Muuho<Bi2b'b> M 
Cepdswifle fTaitvesL G Menu fTou- 
kxiwl. J Cedwu fTouiousei M Liernnet 
(Montierrend), E MoJmfls fToutOfl). a 
Ct0*fjns {TMOusel 

SCOTLAND B 0 Barrett [West 01 Scot¬ 
land). A Moon (EdnEiurgn Acad*imcs»). 
P Rouse IDvUM Hrtjn Scnool FP), B 
Edwards (Borougnmuir). S Porter (Ma¬ 
lone); G Brockannoga (Glasgow Higft- 
KeftmMJa), D Bryson (G4U). G Graham 
(Snrfcng County). I Corcoran (Gaa). G 
WUson (Boroughmwrl. J Richardson 
[Eamourgn Academicals). S Munro (Glas¬ 
gow rugn-Hewmiae). J MacKM (London 
Scoxnsnj. A Macdonald (Camondge 
Untvarwy). D Bustoy (Glasgow Hlgh- 
Katmtsidei. 

For the holiday with a difference, whale watch¬ 
ing on Grand Manan Island.. New Brunswick, is hard 
to beat 

On arrival you join a beautiful schooner and 
with her you skirt the islands and play with the 
whaJes under fi.il! sail. 

Back on the island your home will be the 
Compass Rose, two charming old houses over¬ 
looking the sea. 

It’s £713 for a three-night package including 
airfare, and flights are four times a week to Halifax. 
For a holiday you will definitely never forget 

Fbr details of this and many other holidays, ask 
your Travel Agent fora free 1990 Gmadapass Brochure. 
Or telephone .Air Canada on 01759 2636 from London, 
or 0800-18 1313 from anywhere else in the UK. Or 
simply fill in and mail the coupon below. 

«uBkv, »• irrnr. jnti rnndli iw> _ __ Q    

n Q Q* T,,‘Air C3nad3'P0 BoK 58' FreeP°st- Leaiherhead, 
V^dl IdUd Surrey KT22 0TD 

A Vtorld of Possibilities Please forward my FREE 1990 Canadapass Brochure.. 

Address 

Simon Barnes’s Sporting Diary, Page 10 

_ Pi trtcodv_ 

TIW3 A Breath Of Fresh aik ^ 

AirCanada —- 
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FOOTBALL: ASTON VILLA CONTINUE TO PROSPER UNDER TAYLOR AS COWANS KICKS HIS ITALIAN HABIT INTO RETREAT 
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The benefits 
By dire White 

Gordon Cowans admits that talked about in terms of an 

thinking 
the sight of the durable Jimmy 
Case, who he faces this after¬ 
noon at Villa Park, is a source 
tif inspiration to him. But be 
also Imows that much of the 
credit for his own extended 
career is due to one man — 
Graham Taylor. 

It is not without co¬ 
incidence that the transforma¬ 
tion of Aston Villa from 
relegation strugglers to 
championship contenders in 
Six months reflects the change 
in the midfield performance of 
the frail but gifted Cowans. 

. In September Taylor sus¬ 
pected that, at 31, Cowans's 
distinguished career might be 
over at the highest level “I 
wondered whether he had 
reached a stage of his career 
where he didn't want the heat 
of the battle. He was playing 
so deep that he was in danger 
of playing behind the back 
four,” Taylor said. 

“Players can tell you some¬ 
thing about a change in their 
thmiang without them realiz¬ 
ing h. I really did wonder that, 
whether having brought him 
back from Italy and alter a 
season in which he had done 
okay although not finished 
very well he might be just be 
telling me that he didn't fancy 
the midfield confrontation 
any more.” 

■ The result was that Taylor 
dropped Cowans for a spelL 
Cowans had found it hard to 
accept that he was playing any 
deeper than he had done in the 
past but after watching videos 
of himself playing in Villa's 
championship winning side of 
1981-32 he realized that Tay¬ 
lor was right He blamed his 
unwitting retreat upon three 
years with Bari in the Italian 
league. 

Cowans was restored to the 
side and began playing IS 
yards further upfield, where he 
was in a better position to give 
support to his forwards and in 
a less perilous position to the 
team should he lose pos¬ 
session. The improvement in 
Cowans's form, quite apart 
from that of Villa, has been 
such that he is again being 

England player. 
Yet there has been little or 

no corruption of Cowans’s 
principles about how the game 
should be played. White, to 
the less enlightened, the mar¬ 
riage of Taylor’s beliefs in 
football to those of a purist 
like Cowans may have seemed 
an unlikely one, in fret the two 
men share much the same 
views. 

“I had no qualms about 
coining back from Italy to play 
for him. Everyone has got this 
thing about Graham Taylor 
and the long ball at Waford, 
but he was just playing to his 
strengths. Villa may have 
played that way to get out of 
the second division but now 
we have got players who can 
play he allows us to play to our 
strengths. We are playing 
some good stuff. 

“He is an even better man¬ 
ager than 1 first thought 
Tactically, be is very shrewd. 
He will change the team 
depending on who we are 
playing, even if we might have 
won the week before and 
played well He is a nice man 
but at the same time you know 
where you stand with him. 
You wouldn't like to cross 
him.” 

Taylor's admiration of 
Cowans's qualities as a foot- 
bailer is just as generous. He . 
said that he paid £250,000 for ^*, 
Cowans on the basis of just ^ 
three fruitless passes he saw 
him make in one game in “ '* 
Iialy. *T could picture us . 
getting someone on the end of Passing thoughts: Cowans s a 
them,” he said. , . 

Not least is his appreciation good, “but we re well on the 
of Cowans's passing ability, way to being so . He said 
surely on a par with that of “There are some qualities that 
Hoddle. So sweetly does are common to both teams. 

. v**./ 
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Passing thoughts: Cowans's ability in midfield allows hhn die chance to think of a return to Italy with England this summer 

good, “but we're well on the working, too. When you have could not have a better could be invahiahte. He 
way to being so". He said that and ability it makes you opportunity of surpassing admitted, though, that his 

Cowans strike a ball that 
Taylor believed that he coukl 
turn his back upon half a 
dozen Villa players and ask 
them to hit a ball 30 yards and 
he would be able to tell just 
from the sound, which ball 
had been struck by Cowans. 

The sole survivor of the 
championship-winning side, 
Cowans does not believe that 
the present Villa team are as 

The ’81-82 team was, very 
strong in defence and so is this 
one. We had a winger in 
Mortey who had two excellent 
feet, was very quick and could 
create goals and score a few. 
Daley is just the same only 
quicker. 

“The old Villa team prob¬ 
ably worked harder than any 
other side around at the time 
and the current one is hard 

working, too. When you have 
that and ability it makes you 
very hard to beat. We are 
starting to get that feeling 
where we believe that we can 
win any game, home or away. 

could not have a better 
opportunity of surpassing 
Liverpool than this season, 
with the Merseyaders drop¬ 
ping points so freely. “We just 
need to hang in there and then 

I could see the potential of just hope that we can handle 
players, like Platt and Daley, the pressure when it comes 
as soon as I arrived from Italy. 
There is still more to come 
and if the manager can add to 
the squad it is going to be a 
good side for a few years to 
come.” 

Cowans and his teammates 
are only too aware that they 

□ear the end of the season." 
As for his personal am¬ 

bitions, Cowans has not given 
up hope of winning his 10th 
cap this summer in the World 
Cup finals in Italy, where his 
knowledge of playing con¬ 
ditions and continental styles 

St Johnstone earn Crunch 
Rangers’ respect 

outhampton 

One from three is the verdict of 
the bookmakers on the Scottish 
Cup campaign which opens in 
earnest this afternoon with the 
entry of the country 's principal 
teams into the competition. 
They are unanimous in believ¬ 
ing that the next winner of the 
trophy will be either Rangers. 
Celtic or Aberdeen. 

An allowance is made for 
Heart of Midlothian, rather 
further adrift in the odds, but 
thereafter one may enjoy 
equally good fortune in a ran¬ 
dom sweepstake than place a 
wager on the other candidates, 
according to the betting 
fraternity. 

Rangers, of course, are 
favourites, a status which befits 
their present superior League 
position and record against the 
other principals this season. 
Nevertheless, they have yet to 
annex the Scottish Cup under 
the guidance of Graeme Sou ness 
and it will be remembered that, 
although today’s opponents are 
from a different division, they 
embarrassed the Ibrox club at 
the semi-final stage of last 
season's tournament 

At the neutral venue of 
Parkhead. Si Johnstone dis¬ 
played commendable organis¬ 
ation and tenacity to cam a 
goalless draw against a Rangers 
side that struggled to gather 
momentum, although the 
predictable outcome was 
achieved in the replay a few days 
later. Rangers are conscious of 
the fact that their previous 
success in the Cup was in 1981 
and they have set themselves the 
target of restoring their grip on 
the silverware, but they have not 
abandoned their immediate 
perspectives. 

“St Johnstone did not try just 
to frustrate us last year.” said 
Walter Smith. theRangers assis- 

_BADMINTON_ 
TMPEfc Taiwan MmM ChmtionaMp: Man: 
Second man± S Bator (GBjI w; WwigTa 
Mena (Malayan). 15-5. 10-15. 15-7. TMr4 
round: Kukwamkl) IM. 15-11; 
Fourth round: M Frost (Den) W S KtMsomM 
(TW). 15-7: 15-4; A Wftranal* (BWo) bt T 
Stuot-Lauttsan tUonj. 'Ml l&->: E 
Kumttwm Undo) bt C Wen-Sung (Taiwan). 
15-11, 15-12: P E Hoyer-Larsen (Oan) bt A 
Missal iGBL 17-14, 15-a. Women TWrd 
nmMb F Srnitti |GB) bt E van IMcfc (NeOi). 11- 
5. 3-11. 11-7; C Sima Suk (S Korea) M P 
Neoergaard (Oan). 11-4.11 -5; E Coane (NMh) 
StohSSbW I'-Lnvy w 
btA vendor KnaaplNcih), 11-0,11-& 
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MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

By Roddy Forsyth 
e verdict of tarn manager. “They made life 
he Scottish difficult for us and now they are 
h opens in having another good season, 
in Kith the which means that they will 
's principal come here geared up for the 
impetition. occasion. Nobody here will 
; in believ. underestimate them and they 
nner of the will be treated with respect as 
:r Rangers, dangerous opponents." 

Rangers name the 13 players 
made for who have formed the core of 

an. rather their squad since Christmas and 
odds, but have added Bonni Ginzburg, the 

lay enjoy goalkeeper, as well as Scott 
s in a ran- Nisbet and Neale Cooper to 
an place a their squad. 

Alex Totten, the St Johnstone 
■ ocu,ns manager, brings a full-strength 

squad to Glasgow and he said: *‘ 
mrse, are We proved a point last season 
vhich befits and I’m sure nobody will write 
ior League us off. We want to play in the 
against the premier division next season 
lis season, and this match will give our 
iave yet to players an idea of how far they 
Cup under have come in the past year 
me Sou ness although, naturally, we believe 
ibered that, that, in the right circumstances, 
ponenLs are we can win at Ibrox, difficult as 
vision, they it may be as a venue." 

w* of^Iasi Celti.c's League form has been 
s* “«*■ poor since ihe festive season, 

but their rating as candidates for 
venue of the Cup can never be discounted 

istone dis- because of their record in the 
le organ is- tournament, in fact. if they were 
to cam a to win it again this season they 

t a Rangers would have taken the trophy 
to gather three times in succession. Their 

ough the campaign begins away from 
ome was home against Forfar Athletic, 
y a few days whose player-manager, Bobby 
anscious of Glennie, is a long-standing 
r previous friend of the Bill McNeilL the 
vas in 1981 Celtic manager. 

Parlick Thistle are aware that 
they are unrated against another 
of the favourites, Aberdeen, at 
Firhill, but they will have thr 
benefit of a large and vocal 
support which traditionally 
spurs them to exalted heights in 
such circumstances. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_BOXING_ 
BANGKOK: inareatemal Basing FadaraMon 
HghMIywfligM ttte M KWkasam (Tftffl) bt 
Lbo J«ur>fl J» (S Korea), rac 3m. 

FOOTBALL 
OVENDEM PAPERS FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Crystal Palace 1,Norwich I; ipswtefiA, 
Arsons) 0. 
PONTIUS LEAGUE FWtdMMon: HuekJere. 
rad 3. Aefcm VBa £ Nottndtaro Form 2. 
OHJTCWn 1. Second dMatat M***»brougH 4. 
Port Vale 1: Stoke 0. Sunderland 1. 
WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE Barnet 5. 
GBfntftamA. 
BARCLAYS UNOER-19 CUP: Hrtdey MS, 
Lowestoft 2, Cottftosur Coflag* ft vantown 
College 2, Taunton College 3. 

By Clive While 

Never was the attacking philos¬ 
ophy of Chris Nicholl, the 
Southampton manger, more 
needed than it is today. The 
South Coast club, who have 
tossed their hat into the champ¬ 
ionship ring on the back of a 
siring cf bold performances, 
could find themselves i 1 points 
adrift of the leading pack today 
if thev do not beat Aston Villa at 
Villa Park- 

On a day of several intriguing 
matches, it is unquestionably 
the match of the day. though 
you could hardly blame 1TV for 
getting it wrong on this occa¬ 
sion. Before the start of the 
season anyone could have been 
forgiven for forecasting that it 
was a match that was more 
likely to have a bearing on the 
bottom of the first division than 
the top; Nicholl and Graham 
Taylor, his opposite number, 

First division 
Arsenal ▼ Tottenham 
With Wlnterbum (ankle) absent 
Arsenal could move Davis to left- 
beck creating room in the 
midfield tor one of Rocastte, 
Thomas, and Marwood. all 
England Internationals. O'Leary has 
shrugged oft a hamstring pull 
and plays in defence. Tottenham 
await the results ot a fitness 
test on Mabbutt (kneej. 

A Villa v Soton 
It Daley (shoulder) fails a fitness 
test. Villa will recall Birch. McGrath 
(knee) is also doubtful. 
Southampton could replace Moore 
with Ruddock in defence. 

Chelsea v Charlton 
Don go and Clive Wilson return 
for Chelsea who are without 
Roberts (suspended). Nicholas 
and Durie. Lee (eye infection) is 
doubtful tor Charlton. 

C Palace v Liverpool 
Palace have recalled Shaw 
from a loan spell at Hull and he 
could return to the heart ot the 
defence. Liverpool add Ablett and 
Tanner to last week's 13. 

were man;, bookmakers’ ideas 
of prime candidates for early 
dismissal. 

Now Villa arc poised to take 
over the lead outright should 
Liverpool draw or lose against 
Crystal Palace at Selhursi Park, 
while Southampton could close 
the gap substantially on the 
leading trio if they can become 
only the second team this season 
to win a* Vsite Park. 

Injuries to two Villa players 
could hold the key. McGrath 
suffered j recurrence of knee 
trouble against Leeds United in 
a midweek Zenith Data Cup tie 
and is doubtful. His absence 
wouid mean a disruption to 
Villa's highly effective five-man 
defence. 

The other injury doubt con¬ 
cerns Daley, the nearest thing 
you can get to the Road Runner 
this side of a cartoonist's pen. 
Acting upon the advice ol 

Taylor this season to steady 
himself and sio-* down a hide 
(“because stiii no-one's going to 
catch you"). Daley has had a 
sign fleam pan to play m Villa's 
success. If his shoulder injury is 
still giving cause for conern. 
Birch wifi start his first game 
since appearing against 'Vest 
Ham United in a Little woods 
Cup tie in October. 

Nicholl's considerations are 
purely matters of choice. 
Whether or not to retain Rud¬ 
dock. who came on as substitute 
against Swindon Town in their 
Liulew oods Cup tie in mid¬ 
week. or revert to Moore, who 
sianed the game. Shearer, 
another substitute in thaL game, 
also has a chance of starting. 

With Arsenal third in the 
table and Tottenham Hotspur 
sixth, the north London derby at 
Highbury takes on a greater 
significance than it has done in 

i. "VV. 

Derby v Nottm Forest 
Harford. Derby's £500,000 buy 
from Luton, replaces Ramage in 
attack. Cume, Forest's 
£700,000 midweek buy from 
Barnsley, is expected to be a 
substitute. 
Everton v ShefT Wed 
Watson (hamstring) is absent 
for Everton who add Seagrie to the 
squad. Wednesday are without 
the injured Nilsson in defence. 
Luton v QPR 
With Donaghy having relumed 
to Manchester City. James, 
Johnson, and Atioress 
complete for a piace in the heart of 
Luton's defence. QPR are 
unchanged so Wegerte starts 
against fus fomwdub. 

Man City v Coventry 
Clarke, City's recent signing 
from Leicester, makes ms tull debut 
in attack in place ot Alien 
(hamstnng). Coventry are expected 
to be unchanged. 

Second division 
Leeds v Stoke 
Davison (knee) faces 3 late 
fitness test lor Leeds, tor whom 

Chapman, the recent signing 
from Nottingham Forest, makes his 
home debut 

Oldham v Newcastle 
Oldham have Injury doubts 
about Ritchie. Barlow, warhurst 
and Marshall, so Donachie, the 
38-year-old coach, stands by to 
play. Quinn (suspended) misses 
the visit to his former club, for 
Newcastle. 

Shelf Utd v Middlesbrough 
United are without Lake (broken 
leg). Moms (broken hand) is 
doubMul but Standitfe, and 
Gannon return. Mowbray (eye and 
shm) faces late tests for 
Middlesbrough. 

Tomorrow 
First division 
Norwich v Man Utd 
Norwich recall Allen for the first 
time since November. Bowen is 
doubtful, so Goss joins the 
squad. Robson is absent again for 
United who are also without 
Bruce (suspended) but welcome 
back Wallace, Ince. and 
Sharpe. 

Lyle finds 
a mountain to 

climb in the desert 
From Patricia Davies, Fa*® Spnngs 
From ram „d35 coming tw* “was pretty 
ticans might J najned consistent, 
make a move ume aaj£°aid he had been putting 
Lyle in the third ™ several months, having 
dob Hope Chrysler good putters like- 
r level par rounds of strange- Tom Kite and 
nuda.Dun« and £ JJ waison and mimicked 
: was in joint lOOih Tom did He ^ 
128 professionals). JJJrLi e J jjule target of two 

11 shots behind the h» f each nine holes m 
re Stockton Peter the par fives, 
1 John Cook. UJfvidinit the main scormg 

i vt* was due to prov,din?.:„ -you won’t te 

As the Americans might sav. u 
was time to make a move ume 
for Sandy Lyle in the third 
round of the Bob Hope ChrysJer 
Classic. After level par roundsof 
72 at Bermuda. 
Tamarisk, he was m joint 100th 
place (out of 128 
a whacking 11 ^lots behmd th 
leaders, Dave Stockton, Peter 
Jacobsen and John Cook. 

Yesterday. Lyle was due to 
day at Indian Wells, the easiest 
Sr the Classic courses, over 3W 
yards shorter than any of the 
other three, and traditionally the 
place to make really low scores. 
The tournament record of of, 
held by Bert Yancy and David 
Edwards, was set at Indian 
Wells, and scores in the mid to 
low 60s are commonplace. 

Given that Lyle was jopby 
his fourth round on the difficult 

rodS'theMeded to give himself 

make the cut in this elongated, 
90-hole, amateur and celebrity 
oriented jamboree. 

For Lyle to win the tour¬ 
nament and the first pnze of 
SI80.000 would probably re¬ 
quire something approaching a 
miracle for, if the weather holds, 
20 under par is usually good 
only for place money. 

Jacobsen, being what he calls 
“an Oregon duck" and used to 
cold weather, did not suffer in 
the unseasonally chilly con¬ 
ditions that prevailed in the 
second round, and agreed that 
35 strokes for the first nine noles 

concluded. 
Lyle’s problem was, .once 

again, his putting, or, more 
cSrectly, his tendency to follow 
his putts, to lift 
quickly in his anxiety to watch 
their progress. 

He had put in a lot of work on 
the motel carpet - being new. it 
was, however, rather gower 
than the greens — but managed 
only two birdies in ms second 
round at Tamarisk, although he 
did sink several testing three 
footers for par. 

He dropped two shots in the 
last seven holes, taking three 
putts at the third, his 12th, and 
driving behind a tree at ihe lasL 
io finish with a bogey five, no 
good ai all to him,-or his 
amateur partners.. 
SECOND ROUND SCORES (US Wttn 
stated): 133: D Stockton, 65. G6; P 
SSSwn. 67. 66. 13*: M Rahj. 68.-66. 
136: R Wreon. 70. G5. J Boor OS. 68,67; R 
Twa>” 67. 6&13&L Owwtt, 68.67: D 
Surer. 7a 66; R Genwt 70, 66. A Bean. 
67, 69;T Schulz, 70, 68; J TIionje.6B.68. 
137: S Sknpion. 66. 68.13& G Moran. 
68. 70: G Sauers. 71, 67; W Glaum. 67. 
71. BrttWK A Lyle. 72,72. 

could be invaluable. He 
admitted, though, that his 
omission from the training 
group announced this week by 
Bobby Robson did not augur 
welL 

“I am as fit as I was when I 
was 22 and see si rotations a 
h'ttle bit earlier now because of 
my experience. I believe I 
have enough ability to be in 
the England team. Look at 
Case, he is playing brilliantly 
at 35.1 look at him and think, 
*if he is still doing it, why 
shouldn't IT.” 

Wright knows the 
slings and arrows 

By John Hennessy, Montego Bay 

/enly day broke _ , . "T 
Bay yesterday, to Card Of COUTSG 

recent years, even if some 
bookmakers yesterday pegged 
Arsenal back to 6-1 to win the 
title, the longest odds offered all 
season on the champions. 

Tottenham, buoyed by their 
inspired fightback against Not¬ 
tingham Forest in midweek, not 
to mention the 2-1 victory over 
Arsenal earlier in the season, 
may be thankful to be away 
from While Hart Lane, where 
life has not proceeded too 
smoothly of late. 

Nayim. their skilful little 
Moroccan, could be preferred to 
Ralston, but it is ArsenaTs line¬ 
up which raises the more in¬ 
triguing questions. For one 
reason or another the England 
trio of RocastJe. Thomas and 
Marwood, have been omiued in 
recent weeks, but after the defeat 
at Wimbledon last week the 
claims of ail three should be that 
much stronger. One way or 
another George Graham ought 
to be able to cover the loss of 
Winterbum at left back. 

Crystal Palace announced 
that several of their players were 
feeling unwell as they prepared 
for the visit of Liverpool, but 
Steve CdppeU, the Palace man¬ 
ager. denied that fear was among 
the ailments. 

Bravely harking back to a 
living nightmare last September 
when Liverpool beat Palace 9-0 
at An field, Coppell said: “I was 
not ashamed or embarrassed by 
our defeat and nobody here is 
frightened of meeting them 
again. 1 have spoken to Kenny 
Dalglish since and he has told 
me we are certainly not the 
worst side to have gone there 
this season. 

“I am looking forward to 
seeing how much we have 
improved. Our priority in de¬ 
fence is to stop Rush — and then 
look alter the other 10." 

The certain absence of Dennis 
and the possible absence of 
O'Reilly, who has a back injury, 
will make that difiiculL Neither 
will they be afforded the protec¬ 
tion in midfield of Gray, who is 
suspended. 

Another heavenly day broke 
over Montego Bay yesterday, to 
nobody's great surprise, and one 
of the first players drawn to take 
advantage of it was a rising 
young Scottish professional 
golfer. Pamela Wright. 

Playing in the first three-ball 
of the day in the 5500,000 
Jamaica Open, she would be 
back in the Tryall clubhouse 
before the winter sun. climbing 
into the high 80s. would take its 
toll- 

Wright was last year's Rookie 
of the Year in the United States 
and began yesterday in the 
manner of someone ready to rise 
in the racks, for she was within a 
few inches of a birdie at each of 
the first four holes. 

At the 1st, only 138 yards, she 
missed the green on the right 
and narrowly failed to chip in. A 
pulled tee shot blocked out her 
second at the next hole and she 
was fortunate with a kindly 
bounce that kicked heron to the 
green. She was 20 yards from the 
hole, yet her slippery downhill 
putt, dead on line, pulled up 
only six inches short. 

She hit her second to within 
15 feet of the 3td, which needed 
two woods from aft three players 
in the group though only a par 
four of 420 yards, but again the 
putt was inches away. 

The 4th (137 yards), challeng¬ 
ing Augusta for the beauty of its 
background, carried the seed of, 
first, delight and, then, despair. 
She struck a seven-iron to three 
feet but, sadly, misread the 
break. 

W right, whose father is the 
Aboyne professional and whose 
mother played in the Curtis 
Cup. seems a level-headed 

BOWLS 

King skips 
Mervyn King, who has just been 
awarded his first senior England 
badge, skips a rink for the under- 
25 team against Wales at 
Perdiswell. Worcester tomorrow 

Yd* par Hal* Yd* Par 

134 3 10 364 4 
386 4 11 356 4 
405 4 12 352 4 
141 3 13 380 4 
455 5 14 165 3 
171 3 15 485 5 
385 4 16 340 4 
380 4 17 517 5 
380 4 10 406 4 

2JJ37 

S*E 

34 

K 6J202 

In 3065 

Par 

37 

71 

character, the kind you would 
expect to bear the slings and 
arrows without flinching. Blit, 
who knows what went on in her 
mind when she missed that 
chance to go Into' the red, a 
desirable achievement for any 
goiter, indicating she is under 
par. 

Whatever the reason, she 
played the par five 5ih (4S3 
yards) badly. Her tee shot, 
uncomfortably close to a gulley 
on the left, left her no alternative 
to laying up, and a poor pitch, 
followed by a weak chip, helped 
to run up a six. 

Her golf now lost its glow. She 
did get up and -down with 
enviable ease from a bunker at 
the sixth, but the chances of 
birdies had now given way to 
saving putts. 

Wright was through the green 
at the 10th and Huffed her chip 
18 feet short of the hole and. 
when she followed suit off the 
tee at the top, a palm tree, its 
boughs waving crazily in the 
wind, hampered her recovery. 
That took her to three over par. 
She finished with a 75. four over 
par. 

Laura Davies. Britain's main 
hope, was still waiting to lee off. 

IN BRIEF 

HOCKEY 

REAL TENNIS 
J D WARD NATIONAL LEAGUE: Holman 2. 
Tsmm and Rackets Assocavon 1 (Hoiypon 
names Iksit P Meanra hwt to M HapoeA. 2-5. 
3-5. A Philips D1J Ward, 4-6.5-3.6-3. K King 
blM Ryan, 6-0,6-2. 

RUGBY UNION 
(STUDENT INTER NATIONAL: Wetan Students 
B. French Students 18 (at Candttf). 
DEVON UNOER-1G CUP: FInak Euler 6. 
Kingsbridgs 4. 
CLUB MATCH: London Irish 9. Ter enure 
Coitego 30. 
TOUR MATCH: Camscn 13. Wwuem Austra¬ 
lia Cotta 8. 

SNOOKER 

Senior players carry 
England’s indoor flag 

By Sydney Friskin 

ncont-mund acorn (Australian urtsss 
stated): 137: C Espino** (Mas). 68, 69; ft 
DavO. 72. 6S. 136: B Jams. 68, 70; D 
Hammond IUSL 69.69,13fc P LonanL 71.88; 
J D'Nsa. 66.71; V&tfl ffS). 66.74.140! D 
MM (US). 71.69; PStowan(US), 71; 1 Amd 
(Japan). 98.72; P Samor 70.70: R Maday. 69. 
71; 1*1: P Fomttr. 71.70; R RMIarw (Ofli. 72. 
69. S Ginn, 73.68: R KawagtaM (Japan). SB, 
71S Handby (US). 69.7tT Sudo (Juan), 
73,66: B Watts (U SI .83,72; M Clayton. 8§, 72; 
J Maggort (Uffl. 76.66; C Wdnwv 70.71. 

HOCKEY 

8CH00L& HATCHES: Churchar’a Coflsge 6, 
Ponsnouth Sixth Form 0; Ctawomora 2. 
Btandtofd t._ 

_ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (MXJ: Naw Yorff Hang- 
ora 3. Pxttbufflh Penguins 3 (QT1; 8mon 
Bruins 2, Calgary Rams 2 (OT): Vancouver 
Canucks 3. FMada^hla Flyers 2 (OT); 
Mmnasdia North Stars 7. Quebec NorCtques 
4: Toronto Maple Leafs 4. St L&utt Hues 1: 
Loe Angelos Kings 9. Domm Raa Kings 4. 

CRICKET 

SHEFFIELD SHBft Briebonr Queensland 
1B9 for 4 (P Centres 69) u Western Auurafea. 
Davenport: Tasmania 229 (R Tucker 68. R 
Barmen 55k Soutn Australia 14 tor no whL 
BCndigo. Auwrasr Tear matetc sn Lan¬ 
kans 234 (MAR Samaraseiwa 5)1 and ITS 
tor 9 dec (M A R SemaraaeLera S3. A 
Ranatvms 54 nor out): AusimHan country xi 
238 (or fdec fj Oflver 59, T WMoron 5; not 
out) and 100 for 5. Drawn. 

Wright (Eng) M M1 
(ElMJMJdumhtg 
KPMedW (Eng) 
FoufcJS (Ena). 5-1: 
(Eng). 5-0. 

: European Open: First lemd: J 
11M Qtnon (Scot). 5-1; N Bond 
ring 1 Eng), w. J Wooana (Thru) 
Eng). 5-1; K Owers (Eng) K J 
S-ff S Murphy (Eire) M F Davie 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: Women’a eamlHaale 
group, fourth aoriaa: CSKA Moscow 84. 
Banco Extanor (Sp) 69. 
EUROPEAN CUP; Men's qramar-flnata 
group: JugootaGtSu (Yug) 79. Maccabi Tel 
Avtv 61; Am Salon** (Qri no. Den Heloer 
(Nam) 102; Limoges 115. Lech Poznan (Pol) 
W PNkps Mean 94. Barcelona 93. Uadmg 
quatttMlnai etandnac 1. JugoptastW Sp« 
(Vug), glared 5. lOiSTumoges (Fr). 5.9:3. 
BarcalCina (So). 5.8. 
CABLSBEHO LEAGUE: Dertjy Hams 78 

Sundenanfl. U.20. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Mlwaukae 
Bucks 115. Washing!on BuSeia 112: Cmcacn 
Buts 132. Go men State Womens id/. 
Ch&tatte Homan 11D. Demur Nuggets 108. 
ftwonw Suns 113, Muinesota Tmtrer Woiws 
96: Los Angente CLppers 105. S«an^ 
Sunar screes 85. 

_RACKETS_ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; Eton *. Tonondge 3 
[Eion namas Hrstj- A Srram-Bmgnam ano 4 
L^nwn DI P Le Mircnano ana K WalMr 3-15. 
&.I5.15-4.15-5.15-tl. 15-8. Rugby 4. HadHv 
Conege 3 (Ruatjv names brstk A Cade ana ft 
TnmOo M 4 Harrison and H Bin. 8-15.15-4, 
ln-16. t-15.15-2. i>3.15-6. 

A relatively inexperienced Eng¬ 
land side uill challenge Scot¬ 
land. Wales and Austria in the 
men's international indoor tour¬ 
nament ai Crystal Palace today 
and tomorrow. 

The enforced absence of 
World Cup squad players has 
limited England’s choice and 
both goalkeepers, Clark and 
Forshaw, will be wearing Eng¬ 
land colours for the first time us 
will Barker. Laslett. McGuire 
and Roberts. Extra burdens will 
therefore have to be carried by 
the more senior players. 
Halliday. the captain, Jennings 
and Wisher. 

However, in the guise of the 
Lions and the Roses the Eng¬ 
land team, with more or less ihe 
same side as they have now, 
have achieved some success by 
winning the HDM to urn a mem 
at the Hague, albeit on goal 
difference, and the Buiiermen 
indoor tournament at 
Maidenhead. 

in the last match at the 
Hague, however, the English 
Lions were humbled by the 
Welsh Dragons inspired by 
Tuny Colclough and O'Sullivan, 
the mainstays of a seemingly 
well-balanced Welsh side for 
this weekend's comne!:lion. Bui 

nothing seems to arouse more 
attention than the concluding 
match tomorrow, m which Scot¬ 
land wilt attempt to wrest the 
Anglo-Scoitish Cup which was 
won Iasi year by England in 
Glasgow. 

The Scots have several experi¬ 
enced campaigners including 
Stuart Smith, Douglas Potter. 
Cuthill and Scoular. who during 
the tournament will make his 
50th appearance for his country. 
Bui the spotlight is bound (o be 
on Christie, an exciting scorer 
who has this season already 
passed the 100 mark in compet¬ 
itive play. 

The appearance of Australia 
adds spice to the women's 
event, which has not been 
a fleeted by other calls. The 
goalkeepers in particular are 
experienced — Thompson, or 
England, Scotland's Stewart and 
Lawrie and Morgan, of Wales, 
whose side open ihe com¬ 
petition against Ireland. 
PROGRAMME: Today; Man: Austria v 
bttwand (1 Q); Scotland v Wales (4 0); 
England v Austria (7.0). Woman: Wales * 
Ireland (2.0). Australia v Scotland (3.0). 
Enaand v Wales (5 0). Ireland « Australa 
16 01: England 1 Scotland (8 0). Tomorrow: 
Men: England v Wales (10.0). Wales v 
Austria (i Clj; England v Scotland (4.0). 
Women: Wales v Australia (9.0); Ireland » 
ScoUand (11 .Or. Australia v England (12.0); 
Wales v Scotland (2 0); England v Ireland 
(3.0). 

SNOW.REPORTS 

Depth Runs Weather Uu 
(cm) Conditions to + temp sno 

L U Piste Oft/P resort (5pm) ®C It 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 25 100 lair varied poor fine -3 18) 

Good skiing in ihe bowl, new snow has improved most rims 
AUSTRIA 
KitzbuhBl 15 35 icy varied closed fine 0 18/ 

New snow has softened some of the icy patches 
St Anton 30 75 icy crust icy fine -2 6/ 

Runs icy ffj low temperatures and brilliant sunshine 
FRANCS 

,SOlau ^ 15 4JL • ^ vaned icy fine -1 23/1 
•i^d-padeed snow with icy patches but skiing is stitt 

Lap^?._ . , 5 30 fair varied worn fine -2 22/1 
Stttt pimty of skiing but most runs now showing bate 
ground and rock, caution required 

Va,£*^”* _ 9 38 fair crust art fine -9 22/12 
Stitt plenty to ski but watch the rocks 1 

ITALY 

CenTHjL w 60 ,alr crust icy fine 0 6/ 
Good skiing stHI available on glacier and higher runs 1 

SWITZERLAND 

Crans Montana 0 40 worn vaned dosed sun -4 23/1 
S™ good conditions on glacier, golf course now open 

Gstaad 0 80 good none closed fair -3 22/1 
Glacier now less crowded, snow slightly worn 

StMorttz 15 50 good varied worn fine -7 6/ 
Fine again today, icy patches on att runs 

Verbier 5 50 worn crust dosed fine -5 22/1 
kfat Fort glacier giving good skiing, elsewhere more 

■ snow needed' 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L raters to lower slopes and U10 upper, and art to artificial. 

SCOilANO of wet snow for dngmnara oniv. Accast 
Catmgonn; stow level, 2.000ft vertical roads ctaanchairHftsand tows dosed r* 
tuns, nil: upper runs, mcofnplrtfl, very tNn runs complete, patches arty. Aonaei 
cow: middle Incomplete, some nurMry, Mor. snow level oatenes to 2J00it.som 
trwi: lower incowpisis. some mrag, tlwi vertical run3.1.800ft runs and upDOr run* 
cover after overnight thaw. Access 10006 cCxnOfOUt. some woken writh good cover i 
clear. cnaMfta and .car park open; town gutty, tower runs, two beginner runs w<t 
closed. A lot ol snow lost wrth me enow, owe complete, one brakan a 
overmghl Ihew. at# a very twn cover but roods oaar; gomoNt m ttsoM due 1 
not enough to ten any tow. CMraliee: gtUe-force wnodg; otow^jcm chartttt an 
snow level. i.BOOfh vertical rum, nil; rows dosed. When wind reduces, centr 
upper runs, nd: lower plenty, patcfwsfor shodO he open for sJwng, snowmg t 
oegmners. Access roads open; chwrttttc 2^HUfi Qleneoe: enow level, nil: vartka 
ctosad: tows dosed. Upper elopes «<"fl nms. nfl: upper runs, insufficient stum 
m stowfv. rana. a« not compMW. ample tower runs. insuttOBni snow. Accea 
pekares lor beginners. Laetib snow leveL roaos open: chairlifts and tows closed. 
2.000ft; vetteM funs, nil; mam rons. some • information suppueo uy me Seotttel 
snow bui not enough tor stamg: patches Meteorological Office. 

-4 23/12 

-3 22/12 

-7 6/1 

-5 22/12 

of wet enow for begmnera only. Access 
roads dean chairltfisand tows dosed. No 
runs complete, patches onty. Aonaeh 
Moo snow level oatenea to 4200H. some 
vertical runs. 1.800ft runs atm upper runs. 
cCmpiete. some orakan with good cover m 
gutty, lower runs, two begmner runs witn 
snow, one complete, one broken. Access 
roaos oaar. gonogt* Uft ctaaed due to 
gate-force winds; snowgoose Chairtttt and 
rows dosed. Whan wind reduces, centre 
eh«« be open tar sJwng. snowmg at 
2J0Oft Glencoe: snow level, nil: var&cal 
runs, nfl: upper runs, insufficient snow, 
lower rum. insutfioeni snow. Access 
roaos open: chairlifts and tows closed. 
• Information suppNM oy ne Scottish 
Meteorological Office. 

WBC gives 
warning 

to Foreman 
Mexico City (Reuter) — The 
World Boxing Council will op¬ 
pose a bout between George 
Foreman and Mike Tyson if the 
former champion first takes on a 
banned boxer. Francisco 
Damiani, of Iialy, a WBC 
spokesman said yesterday. “If 
Foreman fights against Damiani 
this organization will never • 
support his future fight against 
Tyson." a spokesman told 
Reuter. 

Foreman, who stopped Gerry 
Cooney in the second round 
earlier this week, is looking for a 
shot at Tyson in hopes of 
regaining the heavyweight title 
17 years after he took it from Joe 
Frazier. 

Change status 
Sydney, Australia (AP) — Joe 
Bugner. the former professional 
heavyweight boxer, has been 
declared an amateur by the 
International Amateur Athletics 
Federation (IAAF) and hopes to 
train for a place on the Austra¬ 
lian team for the 1992 Olympics 
■n Barcelona. 

Davis first 
Melbourne. Australia {AP) - 
Rodger Davis, of Australia, shot 
a 65 yesterday to.share the lead: 
with Carlos Espinosa, of Mex¬ 
ico, halfway through the Coca- 
Cola Classic golf tournament 

Signed up 
Passignano Sul Trasimeno. Italy 

~ The Belgian driver, 
Bertrand Gachoi. has been. 
signed by the Italian Formula 
One team, Coloni. for this yearls' 
world championship races. 

GB’s good news. 
The Great Britain and Ireland 
tram has been strengthened by. 
the arrival of Stephen Mullinor 
ihe world N0. 1. for the final 
maich of the MacRobertsort 
bnield croquet series against 
New Zealand, the holders, in 
thnsichurch, starting on Mon- 
day. The winners of the match 
will secure the shield. 

Veteran off form 
Fred Davis, in danger of losing 
ms professional status unless 
winning in next week’s world 
snooker qualifying rounds, fared 
badly sn the European Open 
first round at Blackpool yes- 
terday losing 5-0 to Steve 
Murphy, 
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The Times previews the opening of the five nations’ rugby union championship 
i... «™.i«run<g«f - K 

Evans; inherits mantle now 

By Gerald Davies 

Back in 1902 the Webb team 
contained two players, Teddy 
Morgan and David Jones* 
wing and second row respec¬ 
tively, who came from Aber- 
dare. They wens there for the 
faiBOes victory against the All 
Blacks three years later, too. 

But it has taken another 84 
years for a couple of players 
together from the small town 
to play again for Wales. 
Aherdare, like neighbouring 
Merthyr Tydfil, is better 
known for its football than 
rogby. The two Davids, Yonng 
and Evans, bail from there. 

While Yonng will form part 
of tire hidden ballast of the 
scram, Evans emerges, from a 
possible choice of six, and 
after three caps in the centre, 
to inherit the dashing mnfb 
of the stand-off Half. Evans is 

the fifth in a year to 

occiipy what all Wales consid- 
ere the most Oiostrioos, almost 
hallowed, certainly the most 
argued over, position in the 
Welsh team. 

The responsibility, however, 
rests easOy on Evans’s shoul¬ 
ders, and with a degree from 
University College, Swansea, 
In the science of management, 
he could be said, apart from 
his practical qualification, to 
be also academically qualified 
Cm the position. 

“I am happier when I am 
able to manage things on the 
field. I like to be in control,” 
he says. MI don’t mud where I 
play for Wales, bat if I had to 
choose it would be at stand-off 
half. I like calling the shots.” 

Although bora in Woottoa 
Bassett, where his father was a 
teacher, his family had, within 
a year, gone to live in Aber- 
dare. He attended a com¬ 
prehensive school in a town 

England attempt to 
bury the past and 

build for the future 
By David Hands 

Correspondent 

A glance at the list of five 
nations' championship win¬ 
ners over the last 20 years, 
which is tabulated on this 
page, is an indication of the 
perils awaiting those who 
prophesy a bright fixture for 
England. One outright win, 
and a share in the quintuple 
season of 1973, adds up to 
nothing more than a fierce 
argument that the country’s 
natural resource — 
overwhelming playing 
Strength — has been wasted. 

For many seasons, repre¬ 
sentatives of the other home 
countries—Finlay Calder, last 
summer's British Isles cap¬ 
tain, was the latest last month 
— have argued that, if England 
ever get their act together, they 
have the capacity to beat 
anyone in the world. 

Changes in the domestic 
playing structure and team 
management made over the 
last three years may not yet 
amount to the necessary volte- 
face, but it has helped increase 
the efficiency of the players. 
Efficiency is not necessarily 
the most attractive of qualities 
but, if it produces the suc¬ 
cesses which, all too often, 
have slipped through English 
fingers, a tong-suffering public 
will be happy. 

This afternoon's Save and 
Prosper international against 
Ireland at Twickenham 
should prove an admirable 
stage where England can dis¬ 
play their virtues of efficiency, 
of experience and—we should 
not, I suppose, be afraid to say 
so — of natural ability. Their 
XV comprises a powerful 
mixture of players blessed 
with talent and others who 
have worked to make it so. 

In the back division, for 
instance, Underwood, Carling 
and Guscott have been 
granted formidable gifts of 
pace, deceptive running and 
strength. Hid and Hodgkinson 
have worked formidably hard, 
to make themselves inter¬ 
national players, by endless 
training to perfect the scrum 
half s skills or adapting from 
stand-off half to full hack. 

FIVE NATIONS’ CHAMPIONSHIP 
LAST SEASON’S TABLE 

P W D L F A Ft* 
4 3 0 1 78 47 6 
4 2 1 t 48 27 5 
4 2 1 1 75 68 5 
4 1 0 3 64 92 2 
4 I 0 3 44 82 2 

France 
JEngfand 
Scotland 
katana 
Wata« 
1990 
Febnniy 3s Ireland v 
17: England 

1989 RESULTS 
Jannaiy 21: Scotland 23. Wales 7; Ireland 
21 Franca 26. February 4s Wates IS. 
kdand 19; England 12. Scotland 12. ifc 
France 31, Wafas 1& (round 3. England 
16. March 4: England ll. France 0; 
Scotland 37. Intend 21. 19: France >9. 
Scotland 3; Wales 12, Engtand 9. 

v Ireland (Twickenham); Wnffta » France (Cartift). 
Princes). - . . -(LansdommeRoadhFrancawEngtend[Pan:das_ 

17: England w Wataa> (Twickenham); Scotland v France (Murrayftaid). March 9b wales v 
Scotland (CanVfffc Franca v Ireland (Parc das Prtncas). 17: Scotland « Engtand 
(MurrayfieWJ. 24c Ireland y Wales (Larudowne Road). 

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS, 1970-89 
1970; Francs and Wates 
1971: wwes 
1972: Incomplete pretend 

<fid not play Scotland Of 

19RboSUDle 
1974: kBtand 
1975: WateS 

tie 

1976: Wates 
1977: France 
1978: Wates 
1979; Wates 
1980: England 
1981: France 
1982; Ireland 
1982: Ranee and Mand 

and 

1984: Scotland 
1985: Ireland 
1986: France 

Scotland 

1987: France 
1988: Wates and France 
1989: Ftance 

All this does not, in itself, 
make the English back di¬ 
vision the greatest thing, as 
Andy Ripley used to say. since 
sliced bread. Guscott has to 
prove to himself and his 
colleagues that he can exist in 
the frenetic atmosphere of the 
five nations; Carling most 
show he is there of right ahead 
of the unlucky Halliday. 

But it is a beginning, with a 
powerful ally in a pack 
comprising three of the tight 
forwards who made the Lions 
so formidable in Australia, 
and two — Probyn and 
Egerton — who, by their play 
for the four home unions XV 
against France in Paris last 
October, suggested that they 
would not have let down the 
louring side had they been 
chosen last year. 

It is those forwards who 
should dominate the game. 
The Irish have a new cap, 
Halpin, at tight-head prop 
opposed to the vastly experi¬ 
enced Rendall, and a tight 
head, Fitzgerald, on the loose- 
head side against the awkward 
Probyn. Ackford, Dooley, 
Skinner and Egerton should 
ensure a good tally of lineout 
bail, and Winterbottom, 
aware of the proximity in the 
rankings of Robinson and 
Rees, will need no motivation 
whatsoever. 

Hang on, though. What 
about the 15 fellows in green 
on the other side? The one 
certainty about Ireland is that 
they are not just here to make 

TODAY'S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 

>nglaiH Ireland 
SD Hodgkinson 15 Full Back K Murphy 15 

(Nottingnam) (ConstfflJUOfl) 

R Underwood 14 Right wing M j Kieman 14 
(Leicester) (Dolphin) 

W D C Carting* 13 Right centre B J MuBin 13 
(Harlequins) (Blackrock College) 

J C Guscott 12 Left centre □ G Inwin 12 
(Bate) (fftsnwwns) 

M D Bailey 11 Left wing K D Croesan 11 
(Wasps) (tnstoraansi) 

C R Andrew 10 Standoff P C Russell 10 
(wasps) (brstontafts) 

R J Hill 9 Scrum half LFP Aheme 9 
(Bate) (Lansdowna) 

P AG RendaB 1 Prop DC Fitzgerald 1 
(wrap*) (Lansdowne) 

BC Moore 2 Hooker SJ Smith 2 

(Noomponi) (BaffymanaJ 

J A Probyn 3 Prop G F Halpin 3 
(Wasps) (Wanderers) 

MG Skinner 6 Flanker PM Matthews 6 

(Hartaquim) (wanderers) 

W A Dooley 4 Lock N PTFrancis 4 
(Preston 

Grasstoppersl (Blaekrock CoBege) 

PJ Ackford 5 Lock WAAndersotv 5 
(Hsuogtras) (Dungannon) 

PJ Wtnterbottom 7 Ranker P T J O’Hara 7 

(Harlequins) (Sunday's Well) 

DW Egerton 6 No 8 N P Mannion 8 

(Bate) (CofinthiftrtS) 

■Captain 'Capote 

Referee: P Reran (France) 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 A J Btexza (Waspsj. 
17 S J HMftftv (Bam). 18 S J Bmm 
(Wasps), l9MSUfiMtt{Mos«i0y).2OCJ 
Over (Hartequma), 21 M C Trague 
tCteuaBwr) 

REPLACEMENTS: 18 P Murray 
(Shannon), 17 B A Smith (OidOTtl 
Uimorslty), 18 MT Bradley (Consntuwn). 
19 P C Cetera (London Iran), 20 H J 
Pooptewfl (Grcystonas), 21 4 P 
McDonald (Malone). 

up the numbers. They will 
compete ferociously for ball 
on the ground, and Aheme 
and Russell will doubtless test 
England's defensive triangle of 
full back and wings with a 
mixture of tactical kicking. 

Irwin will be itching to get 
among the English midfield 
and Muffin's finishing in a 
broken field is universally 
acknowledged, but it is hard 
not to feel that Ireland have 
left: one of their best weapons 
on the bench. Smith, the 
Oxford University stand-off 
halfi is outstanding now re¬ 
lieved of the domestic duties 
of captaincy which made him 
appear so careworn before 
Christmas. If he was worth his 
place against New Zealand 
last November, he is certainly 
worth It at Twickenham, 
where he has played twice in 
university matches. 

However, it will matter 
little who Ireland have behind 
the scrum if their forwards are 
on limited rations, and every¬ 
thing suggests they will be. 
Their one forward of world 
class is Matthews, and he has 
two colleagues of considerable 
potential alongside him in 
Francis and Mannion. even if 
Francis is there only because 
of injury to Leniban. 

Theirs is the potential 
which shows to best effect in a 
loose game where there is, 
roughly, equality at forward. 
The presence of a French 
referee, Patrick Robin, should 
encourage fluidity, though 
England notoriously prosper 
on a more structured ap¬ 
proach. England know they 
can reduce the prospect of 
Francis or Mannion galloping 
into them by tying them up in 
rolling mauls and leaving Hill 
and Andrew to direct affairs. 

It is an important day for 
Hill, his second coming, as it 
were, after the first was 
blighted by events at Cardiff 
in 1987. His ambition is no 
less after nearly three years of 
disappointment, but his tem¬ 
perament and strategic ap¬ 
proach are much improved. “1 
am now the servant of the 
backs again rather than their 
master," he says. 

“When I first began top- 
level rugby. 1 was there to give 
the ball to John Horton. Then 
Bath developed a style which 
meant that I joined in with the 
forwards' driving game more, 
and that spilled over when I 
first played for England. Now, 
Bath are insisting that the 
backs see more of the ball. 
That is how 1 am playing it” 

Together, he and Andrew 
could yet be an outstanding 
half-back pairing, of the kind 
England so seldom have. If 
that link is well-forged today, 
then the future — whatever 
qualms history suggests - may 
indeed be bright 

where be first played in the 
position. 

“The No. 10 jersey was 
given to me then and, I 
suppose, like all children, 
whatever first jersey you’re 
given is the one yon must to 
stick with after that. At any 
rate, it’s the one in which I fed 
natural, easy and confident.” 

He was the Welsh schools* 
stand-off half in 1984 when 
they lost to the English team 
captained by Will Carling. 
However, Evans scored l(i 
points in the 20-0 victory 
gggiW France. Inside him 
during that season was his 
partner on Saturday, Robert 
Jones. But they had played 
together before that in a 
curtain-raiser sevea-a-side 
tournament in 1981 before the 
John Player Cap final at 
Twickenham. They have not 
been coupled together since. 

After Swansea, Evans went 

trp to Oxford University for a 
year. He retains Ms contacts 
there ami was pleased earlier 
this week to learn that bis 
friend, Mark Egan, bad been 
chosen captain next season. 

No one mentor sticks out as 
a major mfloeoce on his ragby. 
“I've had lots of advice,” he 
says. “And have taken Iittie 
bits from here and there. But 
then I've made op my own 
mind. I was a great admirer of 
Gareth Davies at Cardiff He 
was a nnnrelhWB tactician and 
a beautiful locker of the baft. 
Bat then I also enjoy the 
instiBctire footbaffing abilities 
of Mark Ring. He is good to 
play with. He has this marvel- 
loss way of making time for 
himself on the field I enjoy 
kicking the ball, it’s part of the 
game, bat I prefer running 
with It.” 

Ring and Evans have al¬ 
ready shown for Cardiff a 

rapport A hack 
pass here, a flip, finger-tip 
pass there, with each respond¬ 
ing to the other’s whim. Evans, 
along with his centre, under¬ 
stands how with such play 
they can so often skate on very 
thin ice. Neither would have it 
any other way. 

To talk to Evans is to talk to 
an enthusiast. He is an op¬ 
timist of which kind, when it 
comes to rugby, there are so 
very few on the ground in 
Wales. He is a sailer to boot 
which is yet another blessing 
in these days of the sports¬ 
man's stern and furrowed look. 

Both half backs seem so 
tender-aged and clean 
scrubbed, they might just be in 
the school choir on the way to 
evensong, which will be in 
such contrast to the gnarled 
features of the French pack 
bearing down on them. Many a 
mother’s heart is sure to 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

In hot pursuit: Egerton, right, with Winterbottom, centre, and Hill 

Egerton under pressure in 
the void left by Richards 

Some very good players have 
never represented their country 
because they happened to be 
born at the wrong time and their 
career coincided with that of 
another outstanding performer. 
In that respect, David Egerton 
has been lucky to have collected 
five caps during a period when it 
appeared that Dean Richards's 
formidable bulk would occupy 
the England No. 8 shirt for the 
foreseeable future. 

Now Richards is laid off for 
the season with a damaged 
shoulder and Egerton has the 
chance to demonstrate the skills, 
which in 1986 placed him along¬ 
side the Leicester man as Eng¬ 
land sifted, yet again, through 
the various contenders for the 
place vacated two years earlier 
by the long-serving John Scott. 

It is a prospect which leaves 
Egerton. now 238, slightly un¬ 
easy. “You get disappointed if 
you are dropped, but yon get over 
it and when yon are on the bench 
it's easier to relax. Now I'm in 
the firing line I'm not as jolly as 
I might be. I feel under pressure 
to bold my place because there 
are a loi of good players around. 

*Tm thrilled to be in and 1 
want to play a good game. Bul l 
want to enjoy it too, for what it 
is, prove I can withstand the 

By David Hands 

pressure of a Gve nations* game, 
prove myself to Geoff [Cooke, 
the team manager! and Roger 
fUttley, the coachl-” Even so, a 
sense of hontour cannot be 
buried. “I’m worried about the 
lack of diversity in my caps — 
two against Australia [as 
flanker!, two against Fiji, now 
two against Ireland!” 

Egerton, bora in Pinner and 
educated at Salisbury and 
Loughborough, has little left to 
prove to the supporters of Bath, 
where be has been part of the 
scenery for five years. Bat, 
despite his caps, he has yet to 
play iu the five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship and he has to fill a void 
made all the emptier by 
Richards's outstanding form at 
home and in Australia with the 
British Liras last year. 

He has, though, an excellent 
rapport with the man he re¬ 
places. Daring England's tour to 
Australia in 1988 he roomed 
with Richards, and while the 
team acclimatized at McKay, 
the two of them took to earfy- 
morning swimming and canoe¬ 
ing together, returning in time 
for breakfast. Richards has 
made sure to wish him good 
fortune against the Irish. 

“I have got to try and play my 
own game. It woofd be silly to try 

and play the same way as Dean. 
Roger has suggested different 
things, which I've taken on 
board and will try and build into 
my game. There « a bole, but I 
have to fill it in my way. 

“I'm a great believer in the 
New Zealand game which in¬ 
sists that you get over the gain 
line, even if it's only a foot, so 
that you give your side a target. 
They force second-phase ball 
and disrupt the defence. I'm not 
a raging bull, bnt 1 can get to 
most places, even if it's in a 
different way to Dean. 

“After Dean justified his 
selection ahead of me four years 
ago 1 was disappointed but 
tended to accept it. Since then I 
think my decision-making has 
improved and I have the con¬ 
fidence which comes with ma¬ 
turity. I think I stay on my feet 
better. What is harder is train¬ 
ing, bnt I'm stronger now and 
the technique changes slightly. 

“ I can't change direction as 
quickly as Andy Robinson: ( 
can't run through people like 
John Halt, but providing I 
understand what (bey can do. I 
can be in the right place at the 
right time to do what 1 can to 
help them. I can act as a 
linchpin," fie said. 

Students show seniors the way 

flatter at the sight. Evans's 
high-pitched voice and fre- 
qnent chuckle seems to con¬ 
firm this air of boyish 
mischief. He has, for all that, 
the (roe competitor’s instinct. 

When that other brace of 
Aberdarians played, they beat 
the All Blacks. That honour 
has swiftly gone by the board 
for the pleasant pair whose 
first appearance together that 
was. Bnt in 1902 and 1905 
they were there again to win 
the triple crown. It would be 
quite a trick for the new stand¬ 
off half to achieve that at the 
start of a new decade. France 
is the first hurdle. 

“There is a confidence in the 
Welsh team," he said. “I'm 
not going to concern myself 
with problems that the French 
are likely to pose to ns. I’d 
rather concentrate on the 
problems we are going to pose 
to them.” Yonng: hidden ballast 

Wales will aim to 
exorcise the 

All Black spectre 
By Gerald Davies 

If Wales are to stand a chance of 
beating France this afternoon at 
Cardin Arms Park, and so show 
signs of some progress at last, 
they must first exorcise what has 
been over the last three years the 
engulfing spectre of New 
Zealand. 

Psychologically, it has been a 
debilitating and painful experi¬ 
ence. But what lies ahead in the 
five nations’ championship is 
unlikely to match, even taking 
into account France's suprem¬ 
acy in the last decade, anyone so 
encompassingfy powerful as the 
All Blacks. That is the first 
hurdle. 

The other, and more directly 
appropriate, is that of their 
opponents today. Wales have 
not beaten France since 19S2. 
Further and more indicative of 
recent Welsh fragility, France 
come to Cardiff to record some¬ 
thing no one has ever achieved: 
a fourth consecutive win on 
Welsh soil. The English lion, 
rampant, could have achieved it 
in what must have been, against 
Wales at any rate, the roaring 
Twenties. Bui a draw in 1926 
spoiled what was an unbeaten 
run of seven games. Such statis¬ 
tics, however, can so often 
discomfit the surest of teams, 
and boost the underdog. 

France have not been the 
surest of teams of late. They 
have lost four of their last five 
matches. Selection, too. during 
the two international matches 
against Australia was unsettled 
and the French camp riven with 
strife. Berbizier. the captain, has 
said his aim in this first match is 
to recapture tbe old confidence. 
So that what hints were given of 
new faces about to emerge, has 
been cast aside. 

It is the old guard we have 
here. Garuet is 36, Erbani 33. 
The newcomer for the champ¬ 
ionship is Olivier Roumaz. the 
No. 8, who is 23. The other 
inexperienced player is 
Devergie. who earns his sixth 
cap at lock. 

The average age is 29. but one 
elder statesman, the most in¬ 
fluential, is missing. Blanco, 
because of injury, will not hold 
ccnrn.* stage. It is he. whenever 
French tactics have veered to¬ 
wards the leaden, who has 
brought the wit hack into their 
game and. with 30 tries in 72 
appearances, invariably won it 
for them. Bui Lafond. his 
replacement, has scored 18 
points from the wing in his last 
two appearances against Wales. 
He played full back for France B 
in November. 

With Andricu playing on the 
wing, and Mcsncl out of the 
reckoning, the exciting Charvet, 
a man with ambitions of movie 
stardom, is rehabilitated in the 
centre. His 80-metre run in the 
club final won Toulouse the 
championship Iasi season. For 
him it is a return to the stadium 
where, in 1986, he won tbe first 
of his 19 caps. 

For Wales, apart from the 
from row. which has played 
together once, no other of the 
groupings within the team, from 
half back and centres to locks 
and back row. have combined 
together before. Phil Davies, 
having played previously at 
either No. 8 or lock, plays for 
the first time on the flank. Andy 
Allen, in the second row. is the 
only new cap. It is an untested 
combination but. consolation or 
not. the Welsh pock weighs in at 
an average 41b heavier than 
their opponents. 

Wales's back division looks 
full of potential, but whether it is 
realized depends on the for¬ 
wards winning the ball. Wales 
did well in the set pieces last 
season but not much accrued 
thereafter. France have out- 
scored them by 13 tries to one in 
the Iasi five encounters, with 
Wales keeping in touch largely 
by kicking 14 penalties. Which. . 
come to think of it. along with 
the psychological barriers, is 
quite a practical barrier to . 
overcome, too. 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT CARDIFF 

Wales France 
P H Thorbum 15 Full Back J-B Lafond 15 

(Neath) (Racing Ctob de 
Francs) 

M H Titley 14 Right wing M Andrieu 14 
(Swansea) (Nones) 

M G Ring 13 Right centre P Sella 13 
(Cardiff) (Agon) 

MR Hall 12 Left centre D Charvet 12 
(Cardiff) (Toulouse) 

A Emyr 11 Left wing P Lagisquet 11 
(Swansea) (Bayonne) 

D W Evans 10 Stand off D Camberaberc 10 
(Cardiff) (BAsers) 

RN Jones* 9 Scrum half P Berbizier* 9 
(Swansea) lAgen) 

M Griffiths 1 Prop POndarts 1 
(Cardiff) (Biamt:) 

K H Phillips 2 Hooker L Armary 2 

(Neate) (Lourctesj 
D Young 3 Prop J-P Garuet 3 

(Cardiff) (Louraes) 

PT Davies 6 Ranker E Champ 6 
(Lianeli) (Toulon) 

AG Allen 4 Lock T Devergie 4 
(Newbndge) (Nimes) 

K Moseley 5 Lock D Erbani 5 
(PoraypooQ (Alien) 

G Jones 7 Ranker L Rodriguez 7 
(UaneUri CD») 

M A Jones 8 No 8 O Roumat 8 
(Neath) (DaM 

*Captam •Captain 

Referee: F A Howard (EngtenC) 

By David Hands 

English Universities.... 18 
Irish Universities..—... 34 

If you came from across St 
George's Channel seeking 
omens for today's international, 
then the London Irish ground 
yesterday was the place to be. 
On the kind of wet, windy 
afternoon which is always said 
to suit Irish players, Irish 
Universities played excep¬ 
tionally well io win by three 
goals, a try and four penally 
goals to three goals. 

Their deserved superiority 
was rubbed in by an outstanding 
performance from Lynagh, 
who. despite the squalls, kicked 
eyery goal save one that came 
his way. Aii chi son's three 
conversions v.ere well struck 

too. but opponunity knocked 
far less frequently for the 
English- 

They were 22-0 down at the 
interval, Finnegan scoring two 
tries in three minifies following 
English hesitation in defence. 

England finally realized that 
more ground could be made by 
putting boot to ball and 
Nickalls’s kicks helped earn tries 
for Peters and Taylor, who 
completed a move which fie had 
started. 

The Irish were then permitted 
an illegal pass off the ground in 
the build-up to a try by Johns 
and Glcnnon chipped ahead 
from a scrum and went over 
unchallenged before Willett 
rounded oft the English effort. 

SCORERS: EngHtt Unvanitiss Trim: 
Paws, Tay*w. Witen. Cwwmaw 
Mcteson f3j. Utah UnfcwtiMfc Tiwk 
Finnegan (2), Jorms, Gfennon. Ccmver- 

•Jons: Lynagh (31 Penalty orate: Lynagn 
(4). 
ENGLISH UWVERSrrtES: G AAcMson 
(Newcastle); A Psion (Loughborough). N 
Robinson (East Angtta). R Mctaa ' 
(Liverpool). i McLeod (Bnstott D 
(EtBKtf), A Mcfcaita (Newcastle): G Bal¬ 
dwin (Loughborough). A Adair 
(Manchester, rep: A Hetherington. 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 C Davies (LteneBfl, 
17 A Clement (Swansea). 16 A H Boom 
(Cardiff). 19 G Jenkins (PoraypooU. 20 H 
WDBams-Jonea (Soutn Wales Ponce). 21 
M Perego (Llanelli) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 D Bouet (Dra). 17 W 
Pidcfle (Nice). 10 T Mosel (Toulouse). 19 
H Sana (Nartoonnej. 20 T Lactate (Nice). 
2i B Lecombe (Agon). 

WswcasW), R WaNtum (I _ 
captt. C Moore (SatfordL P McCoy 
(Liverpool), I Hcfcup (Warwick). G Teylor 
(LougnDorough). E Peters 
(Lougnoorough). 
RtSH UNIVERSITIES: C Hefly (UC Gorki 
np: F Beams. uC Galway): J Harley 
(Queen s. Belfast). R Maloney (UC Cork], 
D Lytnah (Oubttn). D Lkldy (UC Dubhn); B 
QecEton (UC Dublin). R Saunders 
(Queen's Belfast capr) B Hyland (UC 
Cork). P Kenny (Dublin). C O'Brien 
(Dublin). R Hnrwujen (UC Oubfln). P Johns 
(Du a»n). M ODrtaeod (UC Cork). D 
CFtanerty (UC Dublin). K Gsttcfc 
(Oueen's Softest). 

Refert« G Hewttt (London). 

O To complete a siudem dou¬ 
ble. the Irish Colleges beat iheif 
English counterparts 24-13 at 
the Centaurs ground, Osterley. 

§pg Waterloo get a pat on 
ml back from Quittenton 

Waterloo, who are rebuilding 
ihcir side, were much en¬ 
couraged to receive a letter from 
Roger Quiucnton congratulat¬ 
ing them on their performance 
in the 22-12 loss at Coventry in 
the league last week — which had 
helped make his task as referee 
easier — and on the manner in 
which they accepted defeat 
(David Hands writes). 
Quittenton was an international 
panel referee for 13 years. 

"We have had so much 
criticism both of our play and 

our disciplinary record this 
season thai to have someone of 
Roger's standing taking the 
trouble to say how well we 

played was a tremendous fillip." ■ 
lan Fazey. the club spokesman, 
said. 

Waterloo's local <Jerb> with 
Liverpool St Helens today is 
part of an attenuated dub 
programme this weekend which , 
now includes a game at Old 
Deer Park tomorrow between 
London Welsh and Public 
School 'Wanderers. 

THE SAVE & PROSPER INTERNATIONAL 

We hope you thoroughly enjoy the Save & Prosper International today. 

It premises to be a great match. 

We can also promise a great match for vour specific investment needs, 

i fr-srj With our range of unit trusts, personal equity plans and regular savings 

schemes we’re sure to have something that’ll suit you down to the ground. 

ENGLAND 
v. 

IRELAND 

And we can help with pensions, life assurance 

a nd school fees planning as well. 

So, for a kick off. ring our free Moneyline 

on 0800 28210L 

And well tell you more. 

■ THU INVESTMENT HOt'SE B 

SPONSORS OF ENGLISH ROGBY 
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES: AS THE COUNTDOWN TO THE OFF GATHERS MOMENTUM, ONE RUNNER ADMITS NERVOUSNESS WHILE ANOTHER 
bcfi fi TOTAL TERROR 

-lANSTEftAftT' 

McKean’s hunger 
spells a warning 

to farewell for Coe 
By David Powell 

Athletks Correspondent 
Auckland 

Tom McKean admits to bong 
a reluctant pacemaker. This 
time, though, he may have 
given the others too much ofa 
start While Sebastian Coe and 
the Kenyans have been 
allowed, to run on ahead in 
their preparations for the 
Commonwealth Games 800 
metres, McKean's mind has 
been wandering. 

**I said last year that my 
main aim for this year would 
be the European champion¬ 
ships, and I have also used my 
build-up for the Common¬ 
wealth Games as an experi¬ 
ment for running indoors next 
year. It's a strange feeling to be 
running so fast in the middle 
of winter,** he said. But, as he 
prepared for his first race 
today since his World Cup win 
in September, McKean's 
mind started racing again. 

“1 came off the World Cup 
on a high, took a bit of a break 
and picked up the training 
gradually from October and 
November," he said. By that 

. m 

tune, tire Kenyans were set for 
their trials and Coe was pack¬ 
ing his bags for fine-tuning in 
Australia. “As the Games get 
closer, I am starting to get 
nervous and the hunger to win 
is returning,” McKean said. 

Not that he has much need 
for a meaL The diet of 1987, 
when he finished last in the 
worid championship final, 
and 1988, when be was dis¬ 
qualified in the second round 
of the Olympics, went out of 
the window in 1989. The Scot 
produced European and 
Worid Cup victories, and a 
win over Paul Ereng — the 
Olympic champion's first de¬ 
feat since Seoul. 

There had been too much of 
a good thing in 1985, when 
McKean completed 34 
successive wins, and 1986, 
when he won Commonwealth 

Auckland taxpayers 
pick up Games loss 

Taxpayers in Auckland are to 
pick up a £5 million bill as pan 
of a plan by the New Zealand 
government to finance a loss of 
£8.3 million, which has been 
budgeted for by the organizers of 
the Commonwealth Games. 
The host city will cover two- 
thirds of the loss and the 
remainder will come from cen¬ 
tral government funds. 

Last August, David Johnson, 
the former Games chairman, 
disclosed potential losses of£4.2 
milion. Then he resigned after 
being arrested on conspiracy 
charges involving a multi-mil¬ 
lion dollar fraud relating to 
private business affairs. 

• England, the favourites, and 
Scotland, the fourth seeds, have 

3J) unless stated 

Barclays League 
First division 
Arsenal v Tottenham. 
Aston Vina v Southampton— 
Chelsea v Charlton_—- 
C Palace v Liverpool- 
Derby County v Nottm For—- 
Everton v Sheffield W- 
Luton v OPR. 
Manchester C v Coventry. 
MMwal v Wbnbiedon- 

Third efivisron 
Bolton v Cardiff. 
Brentford v Bristol R 
Bristol Cv Bury.. 
Crewe v Birmingham. 
Mansfield v Chester— 
Notts Co v Leyton O... 

'Rotherham. Preston v I 
Shrewsbury v Reading. 
Wigan v Blackpool. 

VauxhaH 
Premier i 
Barking v Slough... 
“ ’ ska v Ayta 

Grays v 
i v Harrow...... 

i-w vCarshalton.^ 
Marlow v B Stanford. 
Redbridge F v VWoMngtam. 
St Albans v Staines_. 
Windsor and E v Hendon. 

HF8 LOANS LEAGUE CUK TNM raanfe 
Condom v Hyde; nutwood v South 
LhnrpooO: Gmbarough v Btetap Auck¬ 
land: Moracambo v StaMxtdge: Monday 
v Gateshead. (framer owMok Caraner- 
fon v Southport: Colne Dynamo v Mattodc 
Marine * Horwich; Shepahed * Fricktey; 
WJtttm v Goote. FkWdMaloa: Accrington 
Stanley v Gangteton; Curzor Ashton v 
Workington; Leek v Droylsden; 
Notherfl&I v Atfreton: RsdcMfe v Lan¬ 
caster. WlnsJord v WMttay Bay. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
V 

rPorne- 
Shtakte; 

Grimethorpe MW v Harrogate HW (215); 
Sheffield v Oenshy (2.15): Thaddey v 
Haferrr. O&sett Addon v North Ferriby. 

FA CHALLENGE VI 
Gubeley v Roeaen_ 
BridOngion Town; Emtoy v 
Faretey v St Helens; Baums v! 
Heenor v Rushden; Rounds v I 
Sudbury v Gt Yermoulh; Potion v Has¬ 
tings: Haraflekf v Greenwich: Yeadng v 
MoktHTf, Morattiaw v DBertcav (ZOfc 
“ i v OoBMr fi©*; Falmouth v Paudon 

Baatdey v Chant: Thatcham v 

BASS KBSH CUP: FMim* (3JD unton 
stated): BaByrnena v Dungannon Swifts; 
Bangor v RUC; Bramwood BraiMdge 
Town; Carrick v Coegh Utd; Chimney 
Comar v STC: CUms r Dumwry: 
Cooks Town v Donegal CeMc; Crusaders 
v Drunaness Ufls; DWOoryv HrS 
Bangor Okl Bern; Glantoren v CIHomHe 
p.tft Lame v Hand W Wetaera; UnMd v 
Gtenewpc LoughgWI v Bam UM (2.15% 
Ornate: Town v Artis; Portedown v 
Dundeta: Tobermore (M w Newiy (2.15). 
SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: Rod 
dWIeir Arson* v Chariton; FUham v 
Cambridge U; GHnghan v MteMta 
Ipswich T V HvrddK Portsmouth v 
Soctiiond; Queen’s Park Rangers v 
Watford; Tottenham vChotMO; West Hw* 
y Leyton Orient. Secood ilvtatan: Btent- 
tore v Aldershot; Brighton v Tottenham; 
Bristol C v Oxford; Bristol R v BOtene- 
mouJh; Crystal Pal v Wimbledon: Luton v 
Reading: Nonhsnston v Oofchaaar It 
Southampton v Swindon. 
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been drawn in the toughest 
group of the Games badminton 
tournament, with New Zealand, 
Australia and India. Malaysia 
end Canada, the second and 
third seeds, are grouped with 
Hong Kong, Northern Ireland 
and the Maldives. 
• Swaziland, who pulled out 

of the Games earlier this week 
for financial reasons, yesterday 
sent a reduced team to Auck¬ 
land after an emergency cam¬ 
paign to raise money. The team 
of runners, shooters, swimmers 
and bowlers, reduced from 31 to 
16, are due to arrive in New 
Zealand on Tuesday, a day 
before the Games open. The trip 
had been cancelled last Tuesday 
after the government said it had 
oo money. 

Second cfivMon 
Barnsley v Plymouth. 

and European silver. 'The 
problem before the world 
championships was that he 
had been winning all the 
tune," Tommy Boyle, his 
coach,said. 

Despite three European 
Cup triumphs and one in the 
Worid Cup, McKean still 
lacks an international champ¬ 
ionship gold. But once the 800 
metres begins on January 29, 
he will be as competitive as 
anyone. 

Neither the Kenyans, 
Kiprotich or Kibet, who both 
ran foster than McKean last 
year, nor Coe, who headed the 

rankings, win feel comfortable 
with McKean at their heels as 
the finishing straight beckons. 
Renowned for ms finishing 
speed, he feels more confident 
than ever with bis kick. “The 
only difference in my training 
has been that I'm not doing so 
much of the long stuff” he 
said. T was doing 1,000s and 
three-minute runs, which I'm 
not doing now, and my flat 
speed has improved.” 

The list of names which 
made Britain pre-eminent in 
world 800-metre running in 
the 1980s goes down as for as 
McKean. But, unlike the other 
four — Coe, Ovett, Cram and 
Elliott — he has remained 
faithful to the distance in his 
five yean as a senior 
international. 

Soon, he may have to sing 
the anthem alone. Ovett’s 
international days appear to 
be over, Coe retires after the 
Games, Cram is considering a 
move up to 5,000 metres next 
year, ami Elliott has become 
entrenched in the 1,500 
metres. 

Nothing would give 
McKean greater pleasure than 
to beat Coe, the world record- 
holder for 800 metres, at his 
last Games. “The guy has been 
my hero since I started run¬ 
ning,” be said. “But if I can 
spoil it for him, that's OK by 
me.” 

right- Waiitar, Hw> «nk> i«de of Man woman athlete, contemplates her 3,000 metres fate 

Walker runs for memories 
Brenda Walker is the bde of 
Man women's athletics team. At 
the age of 33, she has reached 

-the Commonwealth Games in 
her first few mouths as a track 
runner. But not for that reason 
alone should the island be proud 
of ho-. There are no all-weather 
tracks in the Isle of Man. 

- The trial which got her to 
Auckland tor the 3,000 metres 
was hardly the Alexander Sta¬ 
dium with Coe. Ovett, Rosenthal 
etaL K was not even mover the 
right distance. She Dew to 
Bromley. Kent, after persuading 
the timekeepers of a 5.000 
metres race to dock her at 3,000 
metres. The trouble she took 
was worth it: she scraped inside 
die 9min 35sec qualifying time 
by IJsec. 

Now, Walker may need to find 
another 30$ec to avoid finishing 

From David Powell 

last in her heal on the opening 
day of athletics next Saturday. 
“I'm terrified about this race. 
The next slowest woman has ran 
902,” she said. 

But, so the Mg day is not 
spoiled, she is going to get the 
h.ng of finishing last. She has 
pot her name down Cor a 1,500 
metres Games warm-op race 
today, and steps on to the track 
against Liz McColgan, Yvonne 
Murray and nine other women 
capable of 4:IS or better. “I 
think my best is about 440,” she 
said. 

As she spoke in the athletes’ 
canteen, Sebastian Coe walked 
by. “Isn't that Seb Coe? I've just 
seen Seb Coe,” she said, draw¬ 
ing breath deep enough to have 
got her around a lap. They 
probably say much the same 
about Brenda Walker on the Isle 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Bournemouth v Ipswich. 
Leeds Utdv Stoke_ 
Leicester v Watford- 
Oldham v Newcastle. 

Tenmmta Scottish Cup 
Third round 
Airdrie v 1 Caledonian 
ABion Rv Clydebank 
Ayr Utd v St Mrren— 

Oxford v Blackburn. 
Portsmouth v Bradford— 
Port Vale v Brighton._ 
Sheffield UvMtddtosbfo. 
Sunderland v' 
West Ham vHu«. 
Wolves v Swindon. 

Brechin v Ktoenton (ZOO). 
Cowdenbeath v Stranraer. 
DundeevDundee Utd, 

Fourth tfivfaten 
Aldershot v i 
Burnley vH 
Cambridge v Grimeby. 
Cartels v Hereford. 

DuntarmBnev Hamilton. 
E Fife v Meadowbank. 
E Stirling vStMng A. 
Forfar v Celtic- 
Hearts v Fafldrk- 
Morton v Raith R— 
Motherwell v Clyde- 

RUGBY UNION 
230 ixifcss stated 

International matches 
England v Ireland (at Twickenham, 

Wales v France (at National Sta¬ 
dium, Cartfiff)..-. . 

Club matches 
Blackheath v Gloucester (2.15) —. 
Cambridge Urdv v Durham llniv 
erstty (12-C 

Liverpool 

Parttokv Aberdeen. 
Queen of Sth vAfloa. 

Colchester v Chesterfield. 
Doncaster v Exeter—— 
Hartlepool v Haflfax. 
Maidstone v Feterboro. 
Scunthorpe v Lincoln (11 jO). 
Torquay vr 
Wrexham v! 
York v Southend. 

GM VauxhaB Conference 
Barrow v Wycombe W—- 
Boston v Altrincham. 

Rangers v St Johnstone- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Second dMsion 
Kgmamocfc v Stanhousemufr - 
Montrose v Arbroath- 

Beazer Homes League 
IWflMaine nildelnai i luaiaui uiwoKJfi 

Ashford v Weymouth. 
Atherstane v Dover_ 
Bath v Gosport 

vFhtwrAlli. 
v Famboro- 

v Telford. 

v Corby- 
CvWatoilooVo. 

u iffililnryitnateir v fuooomwisw. 
Northwfch v Wefflng. 
Stafford Rv Sutton Utd 
Yeovil v Runcorn 

BEAZER HOSEMl LEAGUE: MMWi S- 
ivKkig'a 
omen * 

j CU) Warwick v Sutton 
Cokffiaid; Roddtoi v Sanfe** Stour- 
bridgs v Bwdwy: Stroud 
Tamworth vWBmhal.SoaBl_ 
Etaktock v Poote; Bury v Stebtxjry: 
CorinttVi v Trowbridge; DunstaCte * 
Andover ErBh and Bahwdare v Hounatow; 
Fokasttna v Faraham: Megan v 
Shoppey; Wttwy y Canterbury; 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE FMt AriatotG 
Ceestwm v Borattam Wood; Hariow v 
Wlwteteate; HAcMnvMnbapoBanRoaGa; 
LEBflwrtwsd v VWvenhos; Lewes v 
ChaMont St PMac KkrastMiry v Doridng; 
Purflaet v Hannon; Tooting and Wteham 
v Uxbridge; WsHon and Iteraftam v 
Woking. Second dMetaa north: Avetoy v 
Wma; Beritlwuwind v Hornchurch; 
HeyCridge v BeaMon; Letdiworth QC v 
FtecMoy. Seflron Walden v Hemei Hanp- 
staad; stowage V Barton: Tring v 
Outon: When v Hertford Second 
<wlw aouBc Bradawl v Denateed: 
Canberiey v Malden Vate; Easttxwnw 
United v Mdp Manor: Eghan « 
Hungeriord; Epeom and Ewee v Patera- 
nMd; FUhani vCrwrOey; Ftectawl Heath 
v Newbury. 

OVEHBEH PAPERS COM—ATtOU: Mui' 
•rich v Mandienw Util ThW 
Smew—wHuddwSUd. 
AHTHUMAN LEAGUE:_ _ _ 
OH ChoknoRane v OH Qaitem; OH 
Meiwmtons « OM cmhuawna; ou 
Sakvtena v Old Raptoniens. FM 4- 
vtelon: Old AMenhamlane v OU 
VMbntxxtane; OM I teBayteatena v OM 
AnHebuK Old Harrovtans v Old 
Wykahemlete; Landng OU Boy* v OU 
DiadSeldtenii. 

Barclays League 
riUkjXaLba w in omason 

Norwich v Manchester UU (&30)~ 

Ttrird dMsion 
Swansea v Huddersfield (SJ).-....... 
ALLanGHT STTIER WELSH CUP: Fourih 

Crawley. 
Derttard. Gloucester v 

Moor Green v Chelmsford. 
VS Rugby v Burton- 

i v Alvechufch- 
Worcestarv Gravesend. 

OBBAT HUS LEAGUE:_ 
WUok Bristol M Finn v BMUBWfc 
ClfcpBrtwmy DawWi: Exmootfl y 
Radstnto Ffonw v CtovadnK LMward v 
Taunton; Plymouft Aig y Weton. Saftaah 
v TNwton; tftwnage and H v Man- 

BASS NOg™ WEST COUNTIES 
LEAOTERrai Ariatan: AflMon y 
SWhteradato: Atherton LR v Laytand 
Molora; Boohs v Buraoough; Dnrwan v 
ftwoot ttbtefc Knowstey v CKheraa; 
Vuthall GM v NanMdk 

AUJBMHT BITTER WELSH CUP: Fcwtti 
roonefc AFC CardW v Aberyshwth (2.15); 
Caerswav Tyww and Bryritt.1feColwyn 

Bangor Oiy: Rhyl v 

mCOL WpBTMSW LEAGUE: FM «■- 
vMor BSkiglwni Town v WMddwm 

; Brandon v ShBdon; Gubturough v 
—tot. Sariam Rad Star v South 

tLaww Fanybap^O): Whtoyv 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
CaatMterd v Wdnn PL4Q. 

BASKETBALL 
ftOuntomaMM 
COCA COLA NATWRAL CUR Saeand 

BracfenaavWortMng; Biay v 
—-Smanage; Hemal 

... .OWham v Kingston: 
Doncaster (8JJ). Second 
k Kingston v Ipswich (BJS 

Klridem v Gateshead ShaffieM v 
VWnWtt Ok Stockport vSundartuU. 
NATIOfML TTOrtre Brat raw* pnm* 
CakfenWH v Mancheiter Graerwrich v 

‘ P-^Wrideas « aanaeobroum 

' H-K v W of Scotland— 
i v Hawick (2-15). 
' ,'v Harrogate—- 

Kendal v New Br^hton (2.15?— 
Melrose v Stewarts Mel FP (2.0). 
Moriey v Vale of Lune. 
Northampton v Me 
Nottingham v Wasps | 
OrreH v Sale-- 
Oxford Urtv v Trinity College, 

DuMn (11-158m)- 
Richmond v Sherfneld (10.45)..—. 
Waterloo v Liverpool St H (2.15).„ 
SCOTLAND McEwante MMtornl Laaguw 
State teslafan: Old AtoyWans v Earwon. 
AyraMra League: Ardrosaan A v Cvrick. 
riHWnnph and Harriet I «annr ErSn- 
tourghlfortheni V Holy(^S?Herlot5 v 
Bwnhousa; Lfcerton FP y Moreyftouss. 
FP; West Lkifion v Ferranti; Royal VM 
CoOoge v Lanark. Ckto isatchaa: 
Abonawn GSFP v Madras Cotiaga FP; 
Aberdeen Wandarara-Acadanrieate v 
Garioch; Blggar v Paisley; Carnoustie 
HSFP v Abenteenatfle, Cartha Queens 
Park v Mgtownshtie: Cforkston v Klmar- 
nock Gorstorphkie v Grangomouth; 
Cumbernauld v Gbngonr University; 
Nknarnock v Strathclyde Poflcs; DalzM V 
Dumfries; Dundee HSFP v Harris Acad¬ 
emy FP: EcBnbunh Acadanriceb v 
Muasaibiatfi: Gala Rrost v Camtaalang; 
Gamock vDrumpefcar. Gtasgow A v Ayr; 
Greenock W « Man; Hartngton v KM- 
«UdK rtewidi YM V PortobeOo FP; Heriote 
FP vCurrta; Httwad-JordanhB v TrinBy A; 
Hutchesons v Royal Htah; Langholm v 
Wlgun; LaMi A v East ifllMde; Lonzie v 
ASon; Livingston v FMdric PeeUe v 
Hawick HariequEns; Morgan AFP v 
GordonteriK Preston Lodge v Howe or 
FBe; Rosa Hjati v Duns; Rosytti and 
District v Glonromas; Selkirk v 
Watsortens; St Boswefa v Gate Star, 
Ctewaray v Newton Stewart; Stirling 
County y Edinburgh Wanderers; 
StobawaH FP v SI Anfew's lMveratty„ 
urktamn y Old AWyatona; Wateartunf y 
Broughton. 
NORTH: CMb matehaw Addsn v York; 
Adwick v Gainsborough; AaMofHjnctor- 
Lyna y Old RtahwortWans; AapuB v 
Southport: Barnard Caatla v 

Park y 

Swindon v I 1(7-0*- 

TOMORROW 

NFS (JOANS I 
Buxton v EUshop Auktand (11-SO*- 

RUQBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: London Wolab v Pub«c 
School Wanderers (2.1S); Newbridge v 
Coventry (3D). 
LONDON MO aouni EAST: Ford Eswi 
Senior On Pkwfc Camay Island v 
CMngtard. BarWnghwnihha Cap: Ouar- 
tar-Snat Aytesbury v Ptwaribc Marlow v 
High Wycombe; Milton Keynes v Ofney. 
Au.yj, u w—--r^ij Umflni-ftihliia snugn v iMwconaiNna. iiiiiiuiuiihiv 
County Praaklenfa Cwt Thhd round; 
Cheshunt y Lakhworth; OM Atantena y 
Bacaviara: Old Vteufamfare v Fufierfena; 
Smsnage v Tabanl The Footer f 

London brntixaev Uxbridgs. SoaaoaCup! 
TMrd mad CNchsater v Bognor, Haa- 
ttngs and BexhR v Brighton; Haywada 
Hoeth v RMP Chichester; Hew v 
Horsham: Lewes y Eastbourna: Seakxd y 
worthing: uddhld v Crawley: WISHE v 
EastGrinstead- 
NORTH! (Mae Lancaattow Tnohys 
Third ioukL Potion v Keraati Ca^a v 
Bteckbum: Manchester v Hoaaendate. 
Manchaaar ymca v St Bhrartfa Old 

Newton le-vwtovra v Wigan: ou 
lane v Warrington; Rusttn Pwk v 

Onnddrig WUnw v NMmick. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3,0 ■ 
STCTO BT1B OIAMW0W1. Bte- 
row v Ftotiwrttgna (23Q; Hul v WAgan 

. , Salford v St Helens; 
WafceWd Trinity v Warrington (330). 
Second dWaluiL Carteta v Bramtey 
(2.15k Choriey v OMham; Dewsbury v 
HaHax (23Ok Doncaster v Ketghtey; 
Fulham y BMey (2JX& HoctxMa v 
wrwwnavan; Runcorn v Ryadale York: 
Svmton v NoMngham C*y, Tratford 
Borough v Huddersfield (3.30); 
Woridngton v Hul KR (230). 

HOCKEY 
INTERNATIONAL INDOOR TOUR- 
HAHENT (Crystal Palace): (men): England 
v Woles (IWfc Wales v Austria lUft 
SeotiendvEnSnd(4j)) (Woment Wales 
y Auskafia (8-Cp, katand v Scotiand (11.0k 
Auatrala v England (12.0k WaJee v 
Scotland (2^k Ireland v EngHmd £L0). 
M0LANP8! Candy matehar Buck- 
tognamalwa y Worcester tfwe. Cam. 
brldgeshira v Nottinghamshire: 
Derbyshire v Yoriotere; Oxfordshire v 
Lakssterstsre; StattardaNre v Lan¬ 
cashire. Undar-21; Cambridgeshire v 
Nottinghamahlre; Oartwlrire vfaksWre. 
Ctab rmtehea: Aahby y OU WUtirontans; 
Bedford vewana v KWvteg: GEC Cow- nv aoesomiteid: Leek * Btoxwkto 

SteSord v Micheln; OU sahHarn v 
Sandard; WMvwhampton v Tattort- 

BASKETBALL 
COCA COLA NATIONAL CUP: Second 
rtmte (men): Brkdon v Manchester <4j0k 
Sunderland vCiysui Palace (SO. Second 
r«»xt (women): crystal Palace v 
Canberiey (3Jfc London Jets v Brixton 
(4JJt Northampton v London YMCA 
(330k NotUngham * Lelcestor (130). 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: PM 
dWalons(menk8tlortlahlMMooratKtey 
Time Out Spark First dbtetoK 
fwomank Brtouiria y Soutegare (230k 

v Huskti pang 
CaMyw West Park (St ItotonakCamtoririv 
VfckwB xv: CasUaford v Rodteona; 
Chaster v W»«Wigtoii Park; CStheroa v 
Marpkr. Crewe and Nantvridi v Ruffrin; 
Danun Phoenix v HaHax vandals; 
DukMefd v Bowdon; Durham Ctiv * Crarae rtwtfn mH %• UAuiMlmi UMtev nPWW cw nowxu v ivneaBoy ns; 
Ecctes v Okf Bedtons; Reatwood v 
BteckpeMb FyWo « (ifta; Fylda XV v 
Hoaaendate-. Girisborough v Hartlepool; 
HaHax v Wait Hartopook Hation v 
Ufabey Toe H; Haedtegley v Iterrogetet 
lleaton Moor v MancnSter Untvarafty; 

ration Leads v MGT We—w OM Sow 
aregn Lassmg 8ela v GP Scorpions (3UQ. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEMEXEH LEAGUE: Premier «vMmc 
MunoylMd V Rte (BJOk Petartxxough v 
Durham (&30k WMhv v Cardiff (6.30)- 
Pkat OiiHoix Lee vafey v Hrnmrnm 
(SOOH Stfeatemn v TeHord (6.15): Trartord 
v Cleveland (S^O). 
ICY SMITH CUP: First mend, fret teg: 
SoBiulv Nottingham (7m 
BIGLlSH LEAGUE: Fkat dhriokac Rom¬ 
ford v Oxford Cky (5.15k Sheffield v 
Chetinstanl (5jom 

HANDBALL 
BRITISH LEAGUE: (Menfc Kfrkby Select v 
Birkenhead (4.0); wakefMd v Tryst 77 
(2.0) Wdl—da League- (men); orympta 
Carmock v Aston untversBy t£0k 
Laeaater 73 v Hull UnWerstty Om Team 
Color v Warwick Jaguars (7.30. BrtWi 
Ueguti! (women): Halewaod Town La¬ 
des V Rutatip E^lBS (2JQ. 

BADMINTON 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; MnWoe IK 
Devon v Essex. DMsion 2A: Derbytshira y 
Upper StnBhrtyde; Lancashire H v York- 
ahire II. OMtiion 2B: Hampshira y Sussex; 
ICddesex v South Glamorgan. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Undar-25 match; England v 
Wales (Pewtiewall. WUroaatw. 2pm). 
RMGM& Women's Under-20 Fol 
ChempUnstripi (Do Beaumont Centre, 
London) 
KE SKATBB6 SkMa Electric British 
ChaBengKScRwl). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Under-19 Homo 
■memmlanato (CwdH). 
TABLE TP—a. Leeds County champ* 
tamhipc Premier division (Snmottowy 
leisure Centra. MtonKeyraA- 

ton BB OM Boys: wuhun 
Yardey and Dlenet v Thint 

Notrhamp- 
riuJawlMMi tcaonlMC 

WEST: Chte aateham Aratians v Bristol 
Saracene: Awn and Somaraei PoBoa v 
Bldeford; AyonyeJa v Trowbridge: 

Kings wood; Bridgwater and 
Rednah; Bristol Telephones v Matiohamc 
Cheddar v Bridgwater Uttk CMppanham v 
Weston tM Ckntoon v Corahanc CMtaP 
v Lydney; Gotham Park v Gallon Wends; 
Credtton v Devon and Coranfl Polka: 
Devonport Services v Torquay AOt 
Frempton Cottersa v Dings Crusaders; 
Gonteno v Awnmoulft; Homote v Combs 
Down; Imperial v Broad Ptahc Looe v 
Bude; Mcnomr Norton v St Mary's OU 
Boys; Newton Abbot v Falmouth: Noth 
Brfes v Buntanc CU Cotharaterts v 
Wkncontite; OM Ashtontens v CWton 
Exies; Old Pristoiana v Keyneham; OW 
Colstofltana v Bristol OU 
Reddffians v OfdRaM; Od Tedmlctens v 
WtidabridgaCaPHlcftenrynv Camborne; 

i HB; St BrendarYaOU Boya 
v Thonunr; St Auatel v Hayto S Ivm v 
Tiverton; Taunton v Btslar Urtveratiy: 
Wktdan v Bath OE Wiloal v Calrpoaa; 
WMtehrtv Chipping SodburyjWeRngton 
v Sttnouttc Yatton v BAG. 

Corinthians: Clontarf v Sgh^W; 
Gray atone* v Athtana; OU Behedera v 
Queen's UVwarty; Oxford Urtnratiy v 
Dublin University: Portedown v 
Monksiown; Shannon v Lansdowne; 
Young Mimster v DLSP; BaRydara v City 
of Dwiy; Malone v Brtymana; Coofce y 
Colegtens: MFC y Academy: foetonfans v 
Coleraine. 

LOWON AW SOOTH EASTi ACT CLOU 
Merit TWdto QW BXiea v OM MRhteens: 
Old Haievtxirisn v OU Dmunin. 

i Thornton Ctovetoys; Hornsea 
lyXV: HudderaflaU v E rBteytkxK 

YMCA v West Leads; Hut 
and Bt v Moottown. Hraanstena v 
DrtffMd; Hull Untvaratty v BP Chemicals; 

_ . Wrkby_ 
Leads Corinthians v Yambury; Leads 
CSSA v Bradford UnteersHy; LeedsYMCA 

Akebronlans; Lincoln v CtwaterflaU; 
CoOegtetev Moore: Malton end 
mshs&r. Market Baser) y 

Grimsby; MeBsh v Hamaworth; Mersey 
Potica v Waterloo XV; Me&ovfck v Leek: 
Mkkflesbrougn v Boroughnuu: Moriey v 
Vale of Lune: Newton to Wfflowt v 
Congletan; NorthaDarton v Barnsley: 
North RtoMesdate v KnottfogieyT OU 
AUvrintans v Asimm m Mersey: OUham v 
Sedctoy Parte OU Moftnim v 
Stoaabridge; ou OtDansiam v Bumage: 
Orel v Sate; Osset! v HuddereftoU XV; 
Ottey * London Scottish: Ottoy Saracens v 
Bafloon; PocUngton v OU Hymarians; 
Pomsfract V Goote; RichmorxteMra v 
G03forth XV; Rlpon v Redcar; 
Roundhagrans v Old Brodtetans; Sandal v 
Roundhay; Sandbach v Manchester 
Scarborough « Marist Scunthorpe v 
Leodtensiana; Safoy v Ctocfcheaton; 
Stepson v Cohn and Nelson: St Mery's OB 
v South Liverpool; Thoroanalana v Hassle; 
Thomenstona XV v Aimthorpe Markham; 
WUney v Ormstiric Wairtogton v 
Newcastle; Waterloo v Liverpool 

WHffiy v Gosforth Greyhounds Wkfoaa v 
Preston Grasshoppers Wigan v Hul 
lortons; Wlnal v Lyrmn: York R] v 
Beveriey. Yorkshire CW v Phoenix Park. 
MDLANDS: Ctab matebea; A> fttertens v 
MtetWn. Anstey v Melton Mowbray: 
Ashbourne v Buxton; Belpave v 
Badworth; BaricsweC a Befsa» v WWon; 
Berry Hi v Wbherhampfon; Bewdtoy and 
Stowpori v Aicesten Bkmingiam and 
Solihull v Dudley Kingswinford; 
Bte&rgheffli City OHdate v Wednesbury. 
Btradnghom Welsb v Rugby ^ Weteh; Bur- 
bags v OU Wtinricktans; Burton v OU 
Leamlngtoniana. Cannock v Birmingham 
CS; Coahtie v West Mdtends rates 
Corby vBugbnxika; Coventry SOTcensv 
Daverary: Derby v LeanVrmton; Draltwlch 
v OU Longtonons East Leake v Yar¬ 
borough Bees; EnSngton v Newport; 
Handsworih v Bndgmnti; HhcUey v 
LougMrarough; Bheston v Wlgnon; 
Ktowwth v Northampton Mens Own; 
Kings Norton v Ffce Ways OE; Leighton 
Buzzard v Kcnli worth. Lincoln v Chester- 
lleld: Long Buckby v Towoestrlans; Manor 
Park v Oavenkm; Market Bosworiti v 
Uam Btion; Marker v Unweter; 

RyvNuneatonaEnSonln^nomtetev 
Worksop; Nottlnghamlane v Old 
Ashbelans; Qadby Wyggeslonlana y 

Oekttem v New raks OU Bonk 
. Northampton OS; OU 
OU Hatesortanc OM 

Lauranttens v Coventry Post Office; 010 
Longtontans y Satiy Owe OM Moaatelana 
v RuMvy Owen; OU Newtontans v PMay; 
OU Norffianyxonlans v Luton; OUOakav 

OU Stelietens v WRenneft OU 
. . Aytestontens OU 

... v South LelcasMrOunde v 
Bedford Swifts; RrxkMch v Bourn** 

' St Afkhava v Coventry Technical: 
v Spartans; Southern v Ampthte; 

_ r... Mn-StourvBreddepSMansv 
Aston OU Hdwardtana: GNetord y Key. 
worth; Stamford v Newfc: Standard v 
Dunlop: Stonuygste v Tamworth; StraF 
•ordon Avon v (Simp IS; SunonCoUfleU 
v Mattock; Vteixhal Motors y Northamp¬ 
ton Hatohens; vipers y Stoke OU Boys; 
Wariay v WooOush; WhRngbonxnh v 
Otewarta and Lteyds; 
Lutterworth; West Uto 

HOCKEY 
INTERNATIONAL INDOOR TOUR- 
NAMSfT (Crystal Palacek (men): Austria 
v Scotland (1.0); Seoltend v Wales (4.0); 
England v Austria (7.0). (Women); WUesv 
Ire&nd (Zift Austnrite v Scotland (3.0); 
England v Wales (5.0k trakHMl v Australia 
(6JJ)Tscotiand v Enj^and (8.(fl. 
SOUTH EAST) Ctab natebes: Aytesbury v 
Richlngs rate Bishop's Storiford v 
Saffron Walden; Btackhaatii v Reading; 
CroafyxvChafriaiord. Faraham v Bognor, 
Fefixzaovm v Ipswich and East Sinofc 
Gravesend v OU Bontertmo: Harieston 
M^jptes v Wisbech; Ipswich v BurySt 
Edmunds; St Nsots v Peticans; WMoHI y 
OM LoughKiiians; West Herdordshfre v 
Meuopomn Potica. 
MIDLANDS: Ctab Btetd 
Aldridge y Womboune; 
Bbrntoghmn Munldpat; Beeston v 
Nottingham; Belper v Bloxvrich; Blossom- 
fietd v Nuneaton; Boots v Fort Dunlop; 
Bourne v Sniffing; Ekaanvlle v Hampton 
in Arden; Congieton v Leek: Darby v 
Cannock; Derwent v Doncaster; Harboma 
v Sutton Coidfleid: Kettering vHunting- 
don; Khatai v Handswonh Eagles; tOddar- 
minster v Edflbaston; Kynocn v Telford; 

Students v GEC Cover** 
Town v Leicester. Mellon 

BeNbira v Manaftett Northampton Saints 
v Royston; North Nottingham v 
North Stafford v Deente Ri 
NotMnghemtane v Coventry; Notts Greg¬ 
ory v John Player; Notts Urtveratty v 
Barton; Oton vWhtatajreh: Old SWfons 
v GEC Rugby; OU MAtttritete v 
Bridgnorth; Roddrich v Chebenham; 
Hugfcy y Horton House: Sheffield v 
Chesterfield; Stidi lfoton [Cov] v North¬ 
ampton; Standard v West Bromwich; 
Stone v Ucftflekt; Stomport v FtecWteU; 
SfreeSy v Kings Heath; Tamvrorth v 
ShrewduKWSteB vS«W WtinMck v 
Ptekwtek; West BrUgfard y Breton; 
Wotverhampton v OU Hrieaontene; 
Worcester v Evesham. 
TYPHOO NATIONAL WOMEN'S 
LEAGUE: CSSon v Great Haneood (ISLQk 
Htahtown v Optogtnn (11.30); Slough v 
Mng (Z30); SuttonColdlleUv Bonouth 
o ffi. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HE—KOI LEAGUE: Pmotor tfvtetato 
Ayr v MunayfleM (at Gtasgow. Sift Fife v 
SotihuB (7.1a Notttertiam v Durham 

. Hnl dhtalon: Snugh v Streotiiom 
; Swindon v Treffontf&O); Telford v 

ICY 8A£SiP: Ftart round, second taff 
Conflflv Peterborough I 
AUTUMN TROPHW I 
Htanberalde v BradciNl 
ENGLISH LEAGUE: ... 
Sunderland y BestagstekB $20). 

Squads boosted ms 
artistics makes a 
Games comeback 

of Man. “There's not another 
Manx woman who has ever got 
under 10 mimttes ftr 3,000 
metres," Waller said. 

At the time of the fast 
Commonwealth Games, in Edin¬ 
burgh, Walker had jnst started 
running in response to a scare 
that she had breast cancer. “I 
just needed something to focus 
on,” she said After three years 
on the road, she tried the track. 
Who wouldn't, given free flights 
to Britain by a local airline? 

Walker would have done no 
better to have chosen swimming 
or shooting to focus on. “The 
runners have not got an all- 
weather track, the swimmers 
have not got a competition-sized 
pool, and the shooters have not 
got a SO-metre range," she said 
But at least they have got their 
Commonwealth Games T-shirts 
and memories. 

By Peter Aykroyd 

With artistics an official 
Commonwealth G8®1®* -jPS} 
for the first time 197L^ 
four home countries have wen 
able to obtain grant aid to send 
the gymnasts to Auckland 

In 1982, the Comp«««?* 
Gymnastics Federation iCGF) 

was founded to ,££ 
petition for member count™* 

sport was not mdudedofficiaUy. 
CGF events are not chsjble for 

foil gram aid, 
Brisbane, and in 1980. m Fa 
lark, the national associations of 
England Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland had to restrict 
the numbers of their partia- 

P®Ewni with grant aid available 
this time, England is the only 
home country with a foil ream- 

four men, four women and, tor 
the first time m G2“lfs’ 
three rhythmic gymnasts. Wales 
have nearly a full complement, 
but have only one rhythmic 
gymnast. Scotland are sending 
three men, three women and 
two rhythmic gymnasts, while 
Nonhem Ireland are repre¬ 
sented. by one man and four 
women. 

Starting on January 25, there 
are artistic team championships 
for both men and women, 
leading to individual overall 
finals and individual apparatus 
finals. Rhythmic gymnasts have 
an individual overall _ com¬ 
petition followed by individual 
apparatus finals with rope, 
hoop, bafl and ribbon. 

The dominant Common¬ 
wealth country in artistic gym¬ 
nastics during the last decade 
has been ftanada, who hold both 
team and individual titles. In 
1986, Canada won all the gold 
medals — ream and individual — 
except the floor gold which 
Maria Covacci, the Canadian 

The CommomM^tk 
Ugh ia A*ckIamd,JVe* 
JS* pa Thursday. 

sports. Today: gyuusustks 

Lisa. ElUoa, ofEngtend. Effiott >s 
again id the English team, 
hoping to make the floor medal 
all her own. 

However, Onadiaa con¬ 
fidence was shaken at theworid 
Championships in Stuttgart bs| 
October when the British men 
overtook them in the team 
competition. TTirec of those 
triumphant Britons are rep¬ 
resenting Britain in Auckland 
and could dislodge their rivals 
again. They are James May. the 
na«irmai champion, Terry Bart¬ 
lett and Neil Thomas. David 
Cox, the British reserve at 
Stuttgart, is the fourth. 

The Welshmen oould.reach 
medal status with experienced 
performers such as Andrew 

JSSSASKoffi 
This could be at the expense <rt 
Australia, who were ranked 
betow Canada at the worid 
championships. 

In the women's competition, 
Canada are likely to retain their 
ream title, with England mid 
Australia facing a dose battle Iot 
the other medals- AH four. 
English girls—JLisa Grayson, the 
British champion, Lisa EHIotl, 
Lorna Mainwaring and Louise 
Redding — performed with 
S» in SmtigarL Wales,' 
fourth in Falkirk, could also be » 
ftiwng ffafflll***gf*- 

On form, the individual over? 
all artistic titles should fell to 
Canadians. However, May, who 
has been consistently showing 
workl-da» form,, could upset 
Canadian hopes in the mess 
competition. 

Asian cities favourites 
Auckland (Reuter) — Delhi and 
Kuala Lumpur are the front¬ 
runners in the race to host the 
1998 Commonwealth Games, a 
Games official said yesterday. 
David Dixon, the secretary of 
the Commonwealth Gaines 
Federation (CGF), said: “ The 
Games have never been held in 
Asia and that must count in 
those cities* favour.** 

The secretary^general of the 
Indian Olympic Association 
(IOA). Randhir Singh, is plan¬ 
ning to travel to Auckland to 
launch Delhi's bid, despite the 

Indian sprats ministry’s refusal 
to approve a visit fay a ninef. 
member IOA defection. A- 
ministry official said permission 
was denied because the IOAdid. 
not seek government approval 
for its bid: “The government 
wants us to set* sponsorships- 
for sports events and not bank' 
on grants.** 

Dixon said that the A ustralian 
cities of Adelaide and Perth 
were also candidates for the 
1998 Games. The CGF will- 
decide the venue during the' 
1992 Olympic Games ixi 
Barcelona. 

Croy- 

OTNER SPORT 
BADMINTON: East of Scotland Open 
Premier (Meadowbank Sport Canfra, 
EdHwgrj. 
BOWLS: London and Southern CouiliM 
Cbatange Sbtekt First round 
FEHCMG: Woman's UmtarBP FoR 
CnunpionaMps (Da Dei wnonr Centra, 
London). 
KE SKATWGk Hobs Moat and MM 
Edwards Opm Omeo ffioRxR). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Undor-is Home 
IntamaSonM fCanW^ 
TABLE TENNHfc Loads Comfy 
tonstap: Premier dMsion (Stentonbury 
Letaura Centra, Mteon Keynes). Leeds 
Scottish L segue: Hot dMstam Cross- 
house Berates v RoteteyYMCA; Konuaal 
FsSdrfc v Ms Redwood v Sdga 
aaenock. 

LACROSSE 
BRINE SOtlTTBM LEAGUE: Upeor CO 

mhoi v iwnpamu; mm 
Bocfconliaw. London v Oxford. Law 
conterencs. Brtgbton t Cbbstead: Gbp- 
tsktge v SoJnmpton: HBcroO v 
don. Mm Morgwru Laagnoc 
dilolos Old Waamians A v_ 
Mersey Quid. TIM DtsMoRUnnsfon A v 
Leeda Unteetalty. Awn teem secs Re 
Second round: Heaton Maraays Owed 
Mefior v tju Waoonlana; Aodtoato v 
Tkoporloy; StwffiNd Steotare * Stockport 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rat 
dMsion: (menk Raebok Uvwpool CSy v 
Time Ctat SpwkJBi)); Spoochwel Ritoanor 

; Star AquSa v Roota Sports 
MGI Wessex v Dynamo 
8taflotdatilra Moortanda v 

. .*nlc (?Jsqt Mton Leeds a 
TOamMburto Malory ffiJOLnretdMMon. 

~ ' ns v GP Soorpians 
tsirn Sate v MGI 
mini v Dynamo 

London (SL30k Brtxton Knights v MM 
PorJamouBin, “■ 
ROYAL BANK 
dbtatate (men): KkMth Ptert v Team FHe; 
EBott sports Jets V Su Ranzzi; East 
Kabrido v Team Novasport D9; FteWrk v 
Airdrie; Team Kiytoat Wear v Betshfl 
Cardinals. First cBvisioa (women): 
WhHbum Centra w Adscreen Kyto; Bfatt 
Sprats Jets v Gtasgow Bannenran; 
Pnwtactel Insurance v Grangebum 
CoacTws: Fafckfc v Airdrie; Hyraasun 
Tito v Deiokte Haztehood. 

_ HANDBALL 

sss,tass.ssp 8"^fc 
SPORT ON TV 

10Bm-nSddm: 
AFC ptay-OTO. 

Today 
FOOTBALL: 

BASKETBALL: Sereoneport SJtMIpnc 
CeSege eretde Duka v NC. 
BOXING: Beraenaport 11pm: Pfo- 
foeetonel ewwrf from tf» UnitK) States. 
EUROSPOHT MENU: Etaraapavt &■ 
BOOam. 
FORD SNOW REPORT: Eurosport 10- 
ilam. 

2-a*5pm: 
Reel Madrid: 

gRANDSTAND: BBC1 12.IS4.05pm: 
Aigby UMoie Fin ufioas' dterap- 
•onsWp: Lrte coverage of Edm , 
Iretand fromTwtekfnhtm, and 
olWMeeu Fhuice from CflfdHf: Csnmn- 

A review ol past years 
0* the MarrsDomMi 

K3E HOCICY: Screen sport /-earn 
and 7.304.30pm: 
League: Games A end B. 
KE SKATING: fiewetaport 3A6te JOpnt 
HigMghts ot the Skate America ex- 
MMtenotetwmptons. 
MOTOR SPORT: Soraemport S-IOanv 
fievtow of the 1S6S Europoon RaByoon 

_ : NFC ptay-oOs: ITV Steam: CoB- 
oge watch. 
BASKETBALL: Eurosport 7-Bfm: Wgh- 
Bghts from the Europam dm cterdL 
Scraenspret B&aOpm: Cottage mrtctc 
DukevNC. 
BOXING: ftcreenetjort SJMFIIpm: Top 
Rank event from the United Stans. * 
CYCLING: Euroepoit 2tepm HlghSghts of 
the 1989 Tour de Franca. 
EUROSPORT MEMI: Eteosport 9- 
0.30am. 
FOOTBALL: Sereensport 4.1&egm, 12- 
IteSpm ran 4.1S-6pnc Spatestt League: 
Oviedo v Real Madrid and Barcelona v 
Red Zaragoza: Emsport B-10pm: Spafr 
Ml uaguc ITV a2S4JSpnt The BMcic 
tiveepwraga ol NOrtrtdi v Manchester 
UfteuKL 

1230410*1. 

Sereoneport/-uam iimr! Trophy from robe. Japan: 
VW_>. filefliTel 1 .*K/*Jufn: 1 IffiBB ■(MMp *jprn. National Hodnjr 

of the__ 
Soramaport 
Mgfdgftta of 

— 8-10ane 
at the Wortd 

POWERSRORT8 INTERNATIONAL: 
Scieensport &30-730pm. 
RESULTS 5BIVICE: ITV 445-Spm. 
RUGBY UBAflue Screenflport4 3Mpnc 
Wigan v Sheffteld Eaotes. 
RUGBY UNKMifc Eurosport 2L3D-4pm and 
llpnvnMreghfc Five neWntM* clump- 
letimrp: Live owarage of Wales v France 
from SnBff. and htydgMa ol Entpend « 
katand from TMcfcraihsn. 

SAMTANDOREAVaenV l.tiM AOfim. 
Simas Ewuspart IlmHTHdday. fr7pm 
and 12-iam fumorrowY Live coverage 
and further lUghteht* of the Men*e 
DewnkB from WtztxjheL Austria, and 
Women's gtam slalom from Madbor, 
Yugosiavtz Scteensport &&30pm: Higi>- 
Hgiita of tha Unttsd States Pro-tour from 
Waterellte VaBay. 
TENNIS: erawroort9S0-l0em,1JOi30. 
4-6. and lOTTpnr. TENMS LEGENDS: 
HtaMehts of Davidson v Taywr. and 
MgMctiB of SW Australian Open from 
Binders Part, Melbourne. 

TRANS WORLD SPORT: ErnmpVt 7- 
Bpnc Sport from around the world. 
UPDATE: Screenpport 8pm. 

Tomorrow 
AMEMCAM FOOTBALL: auesitepBrt fr 
Sran and 11 
1890 Oroa EUwL i 

ICE HOCKEY: _ 
S-8pm am 11 _ . 
Hockey Lee^m: Coma A and B. 
ICE SKATING: Furesport 11 
Figure skst! — 
Trophy from_ 
l.4Mpnr Hgn 
the Worid CupT 
MOTOR CYCUNO; 
■ce Speedway: W 
qunrter-flmia from 

fiUJWY SPECIAL: BBC2 54pm: Five 
MltewY taanemenb Hlgfreghts of Eng. 
Jrndv Mend from TWckanfram. and 
Welee v France from Cardiff. 
SVQBY,.UMON: Euraspow 12^0^ 

SKnNGf Scraensport 230GaiK ffloh- 

laapm. 5.7pm and 12-iam (Monday 

butWl. Aiwrta and Martbor, Yugoetevia. 
SKI SUNDAY: B6C2 5€3Spm. 
ol too FHUt Htemonkann from 
Austria. 
TEMR& Crasnort 4-8 raid 10*11pm: 
HghHghts dfiw AnstraHn Opm from 
randora Park, MefeOume. 
UPDATE: SerasnspM fipm. 

McAlister injured 
Charlie McAlister, the New 
Zealand winger, of Oldham 
rugby league club, has been kept 
in hospital after befog carried off 
in the 9-6 win at HuDKR, which 
has thrown the competition for 
the second division title wide 
open. 

TABLE TENNIS . 

Prean in 
form at 
Top 12 

From Richard Eaton 
Hanover 

Car! Prean made an encouraging.. 
start in his bid to climb among- 
the game's elite when he beat" 
Zoram Primorac, the Yugoslav^ 
Na 1, 22-20, 21-11, 21-18, in- 
the Stiga Europe Top 12 tour¬ 
nament here yesterday. 

The secret of his success was ; 
the development of his back? - 
hand hh. Time and again Prean - 
projected it across court with_ 
short staccato strokes that kept 
Primorac under pressure. Oca-’ 
sionally he switched it, without 
telegraphing it, down the line to 
devastating effect. 

In the first game, Prean traileff. 
10-15 as the Yugoslav scored 
with slowing top spins, and” 
might have gone 18-20 down - 
had be not managed a lucky ' 
edge. But the backhand block 
and hit that got Prean to 22-20 
helped turn the match. 

Earlier Fliura Bulatova, of the" 
Soviet' Union, the European ' 
champion, was controversially ' 
barred Grom the tournament.-- 
Her national association did not 
want her to play because she. 
participated in the Italian Cub - 
Cup of Champions, apparently.. 
without permission, and the" 
European Table Tennis Union - 
accepted the authority of her'“ 
country's association. Thus, a-- 
largely amateur body denied ' 
participation to a full-time pro- . 
fessiona] who had reportedly - 
travelled to the tournament at... 
her own expense: 

YACHTING 

Europeans to 
combine in 

Cup challenge 
By Malcolm McKeag 

A new group: calling itself the 
European America's Cup Class _ 
Association (EACCA), has been - 
formed; with the object of ' 
promoting racing within Europe 
™r the 75-footers currently'" 
under construction in anticipa- 
non of the neat America's Cup. 
The president is Raul Gardini, 
whose Italian syndicate has i 
taken a lead in attempt to co- ■ 
ordi nate the efforts of European 
challengers. 

Derek Clark, the design co- " 
ordmator for Peter de Savary’s 
rort Pepdennis Challenge, says ■ • 
emphatically that the EaCCA " 
wiu not become involved in the “ 

America. The final court de- •* 

cision is expected in February or 
"Wfl* no farther legal " 

for either ' 
Mercury Bay or San Diego- 
f 75* EACCA plans a regaite,v 

Swfn2? Cup ctas& ‘ ‘ 
in September - the venue to be-" 
announced by April - and „ 

to create sponsorship and - 
media interest in regattas to ” 
support the boats and their" 

belwecn America's- 

SvoU1LSi% p?im ******** the"* 
wStt vfrng ^??tS in fl* K«y"‘ 
•XH.30^0* Worid Oip Which * 

foday. If the worst scores 
KplgS*. ud° schutzv1: 

aiT-oesigned Container has 
KriKu and Masakazu^ 
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TENNIS: McENROE GOES THROUGH IN STRAIGHT SETS OVER GOLDIE BUT LENDL IS LESS DECISIVE AGAINST NOVACEK CRICKET 

Huber another Graf in the making Much more to 
- - Mervyn than 

meets the eye 
TtoB were two Steffi Grafs on 
view on the fifth day of the 
Australian Open: the real one 
and the next one. 
, The real Steffi spent a little 
of the morning beating Leila 
Meskhi, of the Soviet Union, a 
player who gives the No. 1 
seed more trouble than she 
should, to reach the last 16. 
The next Steffi, otherwise 
known as Alike Huber, aged 
15, a blonde schoolgirl from 
Bruchsal in West Germany, 
was losing a lengthy baseline 
exchange with the irrepress¬ 
ible RaSaeDa Reggi, of Italy. 

In the men's singles, John 
McEnroe continued his 
pnpressive form with another 
straight-sets win over Dan 
Goklie, and Ivan Lendl, the 
defending champion, won a 
dogged and generally un¬ 
distinguished battle with 
Karel Novacek, his country¬ 
man. Novatek, having taken 
the second set, broke Lendl's 
serve three times in the third, 
only to lose bis own serve 
immediately each lime. 
• Graf did not need to be at 
her peak to beat Meskhi. But 
after the Soviet had fought 
hard for the first set (she lost 6- 
4\ her resistance crumbled. 
. The main worry for Graf 
was that she hit herself cm the 
bead with her racket after 
playing one particularly vig¬ 
orous forehand. “It gave xne a 
headache, but at least it 
knocked some sense into me,” 
Graf said. She now plays 
Reggi for a place in the 
quarter-finals. 
* Reggi was having plenty of 
headaches trying to cope with 
the hard-hitting Huber, who is 
pfaying in her first grand slam. 
She won the first set, lost the 
second, and it was not until 
the young German twisted her 
ankle at 4-4 in the final set and 
needed treatment that the 
flamboyant Italian gained the 
upper hand. 

Then came the inevitable 
Comparisons, with Graf and 
Monica Seles. “I (flayed Steffi 
when was the age 
Physically she was stronger 
than this girt,” Reggi said. 

“Steffi had a huge forehand 
even then. Monica is a little 
more consistent and she is 
more mature at the moment 
But who can tell how good 
Huber will be in two or three 
years? She certainly has a lot 
of potential” 

There is much to admire in 
the young German. She is 
quick, athletic, hits the ball 

bard on either side, and, in 
Reggi's words, is a “tough 
cookie” already. Bui, though 
the match lurched gaily from 
one break of serve to the next, 
it was all very one-paced. 

Huber has neither the pres¬ 
ence nor the power of Seles or, 
for that matter, of Jennifer 
Capriati, the young American. 
“She is a prospect and 1 am 
very happy thai she is coming 
fivough. It might take three or 
four years yet,” Graf said. 

Grafs sore head would have 
been eased considerably by 
the news that Jana Novotna, 
the fifth seed, had been beaten 
by _ Patty Fendick, of the 
United States. Graf considers 
Novotna one of her 
rivals this year. 

The Czech looked to be 
fretting sale passage at one set 
and 4-0 up. At that point, 
Fendkk, the Wightman Cup 
player, decided she had to 
“play or go home”. She chose 
the former, broke back with 
the help of one stinging back¬ 
hand pass, and did not look 
behind her until she bad 
secured a fourth-round m»tr-h 
with Barbara Pa ulus. 

Novotna was one of three 
seeds to faO in the women's 
draw. Pam Shriver and Helen 
Kelesi being die others. 
Thomas Muster, the No. 15 
seed, was beaten by Simon 
You!, of Australia, in the 
men's. 

Shriver was beaten by 
Kimiko Date, who woo three 
British satellite singles tour¬ 
naments last year. Date is the 
first Japanese woman to reach 
the fourth round of the 
Australian Open since 1975. 

Unfortunately for the large 
number of British supporters, 
Helena Sukova was not one of 
the fallen seeds. Sukova beat 
Sarah Loosemore, 6-5,4-6, 6- 
3, but exerted control over the 
Welsh girl only in the law 
three games Until then, 
Loosemore had more than 
held her own against the 
player ranked more than 250 
places above her. 

On the same court on which 
a year ago she had gone to the 
brink of victory against Shri¬ 
ver, she showed the same 
suicidal tendency to double 
fault Though she claimed that 
did not affect the result 
statistics suggest otherwise. 
One of 10 doubles gave 
Sukova the first set and 
another gave ber a vital break 
in the last 

Those lapses should not 
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The next Steffi Gral? Alike Haber, aged 15, strikes a haAhand against Haffmlh Reggi at the Australian Open 

detract from Loosem ore’s 
overall performance here. She 
has played with aggression 
and great spirit and if she 
could force herself into the net 
more often there is no reason 
why she should not be ranked 
at least in the top 50 before her 
studies at Oxford call in 18 
months. 

She needs to add a little 
variety to her game because 
she can bet her life that 
somewhere in Germany the 
next-but-one Steffi Graf is 
already polishing her forehand 
and preparing for the 
comparisons. 

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE 
US irtess stated 
KEN’S SWQLES: Third reonefc S Youl 
(Aus) blT Muster (Austria). &6.6-4.6-3,6- 
21 Land (Cz) bt K Novacek (Cz). 6-4. 66, 
8-4,6-1; Y Noah (Fr) btG Bloom (tsr), 6-3, 
6-3, 6-3; A Cherkasov (USSR) bt J 
Flaurtan (FrJ. 6-4.6-4,7-5: J McEnroe bt D 
Qotdle. 6-3.6-2 6-2 M Pandora (Save) bt 
H Leconte (Fr). 6-4,6-1, 63. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Thfrd round: S Orel 
(WGI bt L Meskhi (USSR), 64, 6-1; R 
Reggi (Itlbt A Huber (WO). 7-5,4-6.6-4: R Reggi OH bt A Huber (WQL 7-6.4-6.64; R 
McOuttan (Aus) bt H Kelesi (Can), 6-2 7-6: 
P Fendick bt J Novotna (Cz]. 1-6.7-6.64; 
B Pa ulus (Austro I bt E SmyOe (Aus). 64, 
66; k Dale (Japan) bt P Shriver. 64, S-3; 
K Meteeve (Bui) bt N Jagerman (Nethl, 6- 
0. 64; H Sukova (Cz) bt S Loosemore 
(SB). 63.46.6-3. 
MEtrs DOUBLES: Second round: D 
Cahfl and M Kratzmerm (Aus) bt L Jensen 
and D Wheaton, 6-3,6-3. R Leach and J 
Pugh bt N Brown (GS) and H Gutthardt 
(Stwtz). 64. 6-2 P Annacone and J 

Hogarakt (Aus) bt P Kuhnen (WG) and L 
Lavafla (Mu), 63.7-6: P Chambertn end 
T WBoson bt O fvantoevic raid S 
Z»vo(inovtc (Yurt. 7-6. 66. 64; G 
Leyendacker and R Renaberebt K Jonas 
end J Wv* 5-7.64.166; B Drawett and 
W Masur (Aus) bt J Lozano (Max) and T 
Wttskflii. 63. 6-3; P Cash (Aus) am S 
Edbera (Sws) bt P Korda and C 9uk (Czi 
76.36.64; N Broad (SA) and G Muter bt 
C van Hamburg (SA) and M Woodtorde 
(Aua).64.76; P Aid rich and D Visser (SA) 
bt O Detertre (Fi) end M LamndMu (Can). 
7-5. 6-3; O Cas3kJy and G Pozzl (tt) bt D 
Adams (Aus) and J F AJtur (Sp). 63.64; P 
Hemcsson and N utgran (Swe) bt P 
Haarhuo and M Koavermans (Nath), 76. 
76; S Davis and RVant Hot MS Barr and 
N Berwick (Aus), 6-1, 64. 

WOMEITS DOUBLES: Second round: M 
Undatrom (Swe) and H Ludloff M K 
McDonald and K Radford (Aus), 61.36. 
64; E Buraln and R Fakbank bt M Pawfick 
(WG) raid H Sprung (Austria). 6-2. 6-3; I 

Demangaot and C Tamer (Fr) M L Aflen 
and M Jaggaro (Aus), 64.66. P Fendick 
and M J Farnandaz bt E Pfnff (WG) and R 
Shaba (Aus). 66.6-3. J Thompson and W 
Tumhufl (Aus) M A Grousoec* and N 
Wyagi (Japan). 6-2. 63. N Medvedeva 
and L MasnH (USSR) bt J Haiard (Fr) and 
A Leend. 61. 66: G Femandaz and R 
Whta bt H Qoffi and A Frazier. 66.6-2 

MXS> DOUBLES: Rrat round: J FHz- 
gerakl and E Smyfla (Aus) bt S ZMdnovic 
(Vug] and A Tamesvari (Hun), 76.76; M 
Stk* ski C Ponvik (WG) M T Pawsat and 
L McNaL 6-1.82 T Woodbridge and J-A 
Faun (Aus) M N Odizor (Nigeria) and M 
Undatrom (Swe). 64.62 T Witsken and 
C Benjamin bt S Warner and R Rais. 62 
7-ftAAnionHsch and B Partus (Austria) M 
G Layendsckar md E Biagki. 63.64: J 
Bates (G8) and N Prows (Aus) bt T Nelson 
and L Alan. 66.67.62 R Laacn and Z 
Garrison tt C Beckman and H Ludloff. 67. 
61.62 ACasda (G8) and R Reggi (It) M L 
Jensen and T Phelps. 62.64. 

Grafs dominance stifles any challenge 
Melbourne 
Unless Steffi Graf were to hit 
herself on the bead with her 
own racket, as she accidentally 
did yesterday while defeating 
the snl try-loo king Leila 
Meskhi, from Tbilisi, suf¬ 
ficiently hud to lay herself 
cold, ber results are likely to 
become boring. It mast there¬ 
fore follow, for the immediate¬ 
ly Unseeable future, that there 
is the same risk for the whole 
women’s game. 

There is the danger that for 
the next two or three years the 
women's game — which is 
trying to make np its mind 
whether fr wants its image to 
be identified as Virginia Slims 
or the new Tour sponsor 
within the Philip Morris 
Group, Kmft General Foods— 
may go into a stafi. Outs 
Evert has gone, Martina 
Nanatibra is going: and who 
is there to challenge Graf? 

The question is on every- 
one's Ups all the time, and fr 
cauoot be good for foe game or 
for the job faring Gerard 
Smith, foe new executive 
director of foe Women’s Inter¬ 
national Tennis Association. 
Even Gabriel* Sabatmi, one of 
the only two players to have 
beaten Graf tost year, is so 
obsessed with the seeming 

basketball 

Easy task 
for the 

top clubs 
By Julian Desboroogh 

fry a curious quirk of fete, 
Cartsberg League teams have 
avoided each other in the sec¬ 
ond. round of the Coca-Cola 
National Cup, which takes place 
this weekend. 

AD seven surviving clubs are 
pitied against National League 
first division opposition, with 
Jhree of the leading four 
CaHsberg skies feeing their Nat¬ 
ural League counterpans. Wor- 
toing, Bruton and Oldham are 
unlikely to overcome Bracknell, 
Manchester and Kingston 
respectively. 

I niaa.it is difficult to sec any 
lust division panicipant cmeig- 
Ji’S victorious to foe quartcr- 

Ironically, the only 
National League representative 
8u*f®nteed a place in the next 
“age is the winner of the second 
division dash between Stock- 
Pon and Doncaster. 

Mark Hannen, a spokesman 
tor fee English Basket Ball 
T^Oriadon. which held the 
draw for the first and second 
rwwds at their annual meeting 
?* September, said: “Wc had a 
joially Open draw, with ail the 
“jams coming out of a haL It 
was quite by chance the way it 

out.” 
Three Carisberg teams — 

fee cup holders. 
Manchester and Leicester — 
Z*re «wei» byes to the second 
•nutid, based on their displays in 
wc competition last year. 

David 
Miller 

impossibility of halting foe 
athletic, aD-powerftd GraL 
that she talks about it in foe 
middle of a tournament 

On Thmsday, having jast 
overran Manon BollegraL of 
The Netherlands, Sabatmi 
said that players were scared 
of playing Graf. “She has so 
much confidence, they’re lost 
before they start foe match,” 
{SfabafoM said. 

Well, that is hardly foe 
platform on which Smith, foe 
former business manager of 
Ncmweek, can start trying to 
raise foe profile of foe wom¬ 
en's game. Smith admits that 
the advance^ so dramatic hi foe 
Seventies under foe earty 
leadership of Bilfie Jean King 
and onwards into foe Eighties 
with foe rivalry of Evert and 
Navratilova, has become 
stagnant. 

“The Women’s Association 
has lost its clout,” Smith said. 
“When foe Grand Sara Cup 
was launched at foe end of last 
year, the women were not even 
advised fr befmehaad by the 

International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion or by the Grand Slams 
Committee. Our visibility is 
not as great as fr should be, 
even though foe 1TF is one- 
third of foe representatives on 
foe Women's International 
Professional Tennis Conncfl 
(WBPTC), and foe Grand 
Slams are still part of foe 
women’s tour.” 

Philippe Chatrier, foe presi¬ 
dent of the ITT, paid lip 
service to foe women's game in 
December’s ITF News, refer¬ 
ring to foe substantial success 
of the Virginia Slims Finals, 
which drew 95,000 spectators 
to Madison Sqnare Garden, 
with seU-ont semi-finals. Yet 
Clutiier and his Grand Slam 
colleagues coaid never have 
considered foe women's game 
for inclusion in a Grand Slam 
Cup when there would at 
present be only one possible 
winner, which is part of foe 
reason why foe Slims Finals 
were watched In America by 
only three milUDB on cable 
television. What television 
network is going to boy a one- 
horse race? 

“There is no platform for 
women in sport as great as 
tennis,” Smith said. Yet foe 
troth of rbts will be difficult to 
sell while Graf remains un- 
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challenged. Six of the top 10 
women are absent from foe 
Australian Open here: 
Navratilova, Sanchez Vicario, 
Seles, Martinez, Maleeva and, 
still in foe ranking at No. 10, 
Evert. Undoubtedly some of 
them did not want to devote 
foe time, effort and expense of 
coming all the way to Austra¬ 
lia to be rolled over once again 
by Graf. 

It may be another two years 
at least before Sanchez 
Vicario, aged 17, foe surprise 
French champion, and foe 
exciting Seles, 15, are in a 
position to do more than take 
the occasional set off Gra£ 
who is still only 20. The 
newest prottge, Jennifer 
Capriati, 14, makes ber pro¬ 
fessional debut at Boca, Flor¬ 
ida, in March, and whatever 
ber talent, we cannot look to 
her for great deeds for a while. 

Graf has been both a curse 
and a blessing to the 33-year- 
old Navratilova, serving to 
keep her in the game on the 
one hand, as a fresh challenge, 
and preventing _ ber on foe 
other from retiring as un¬ 
disputed queen. Graf admitted 
after the match yesterday that 
she nowadays sometimes finds 
her mind wandering during 
practice, but that when fr 

becomes important on court *T 
am there.” 

Already she can talk of ha 
own retirement, at maybe 27 or 
28. “It depends how 1 fed.” 
Sod) are the modem pres¬ 
sures. She was cautions in hex 
comments on the promising 
15-year-old Anike Hnba, say¬ 
ing that fr takes four or five 
years fuDy to emerge in the 
professional game which has 
become so aggressive. Not 
aggressive enongh, some 
might say. 

Smith does not have four or 
five years to play with. “We 
have to deliver — the players 
and foe value,” he said. “If 
promoters are not prepared to 
lake the risk, there's no 
game.” 

Fortunately, there is a lot of 
sponsorship money available 
out there in the market place. 
The present tonr of 60 events 
has prize-money of $23 mQ- 
lioa; and there is even foe 
problem that the W1PTC has 
“capped” some tournaments, 
such as Rome and the Ca¬ 
nadian Open, restraining tin* 
prize-money. 

The priority for Smith must 
be to introduce systems of 
financial guarantee for foe 
leading women that will oblige 
them not to be dodging Graf at 

any of the major events. 
Stochez Vicario won the 
Hopman Cup and then went 
home from Australia “to prac¬ 
tise”. IMG, ho- agent, would 
have given a price for her 
appearance here in 
Melbourne. 

Smith, who has had a 
lifetime affiliation to tennis, 
hopes to raise the voice of the 
Women's Association and to 
Increase its trading levels and 
networked television coverage. 
To do so he must ensure that 
all of the best players am-. 
stantiy challenge each other. 
And hope that Grafs domi¬ 
nance does not remain as 
impenetrable as it looks at the 

When Suzanne Lenglen was 
unbeaten for years back in fee 
Twenties, the pnhfk remained 
fascinated, because she was 
the first worldwide sports star 
among women. But by foe time 
Navratilova achieved the same 
eminence ova 50 years later— 
she went unbeaten for 74 
consecutive matches — the 
public soon began to yawn. 
Nowadays, they like change 
and challenge. It is ironic that, 
barely more than a child, 
Grafs brilliance could be too 
good for the game. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Wigan shrug off absentees 
Both Castleford and Wigan 
provide four players for the 
Great Britain under-2! side that 
playsg France under-2 Is at 

! Vilfeneuve today, yet both dubs 
are prepared to play outstanding 
league fixtures. Castleford meet 
the ailing champions. Widncs, 
this afternoon in a match in 
which victory is crucial for two 
sides slipping out of contention. 

Wigan travel to Hull tomorrow 
in search of two points to stretch 
the already considerable gap 
between them and second place 
in the table. 

The match at Wheldon Road 
today could provide Widnes 
with their second successive 
defeat- On Wednesday, they lost 
to Bradford Northern ui a 

By Keith Macklin 

match in which the Widnes 
forwards were beaten by the 
powerful Northern pack. Wife 
Castleford smarting from a se¬ 
ries of defeats which have seen 
them plunge down fee table, 
Widnes will again be put under 
severe pressure, and another 
defeat could end their hopes of 
winning a third consecutive 
championship. 

Wigan have such strength in 
depth feat they should beat a 
Hull team which has failed to 
live up to the expectations 
aroused by last season's run to 
the premiership final. Wigan are 
playing with an awe-inspiring 
power and consistency, wife 
Hanley back to his best form, 
that makes it impossible to 
visualize anyone beating them. 

Atkinson escapes a ban 
Keith Atkinson, fee Oldham 
forward, who claimed he was 
bitten twice in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup tie against 
Huddersfield, has escaped 
suspension by fee Rugby League 
disciplinary committee. He was 
sent off for punching, but ap¬ 
peared at the meeting in Leeds 
last night to press his case that 
he acted in retaliation. 

He had fee support of 3 video 
recording and fee evidence of 
his coach, Tony Barrow. Atkin¬ 
son claimed he was bitten on the 
wrist and finger by fee same 
Huddersfield player, in separate 
incidents, and fee committee 
ruled feat a sending off was 

sufficient punishment- 
• St John Ellis, fee Castleford 
winger, and Paul Groves, fee Si 
Helens hooker, who were sent 
off in a Silk Cup Challenge Cup 
game, have each been sus¬ 
pended for three matches by the 
Rugby League disciplinary com¬ 
mittee. The commitee also sus¬ 
pended Neil Hemmingwa*. of 
Brantley, for two matches. Terry 
Herman son, of Doncaster, and 
Eric Kennedy, of Fulham, for 
one match each. 
9 Salford, who made a loss of 
£17.000 last season and have 
liabilities or £216.000. aim to 
raise £100.000 from the launch 
of a new share issue. 

The brave and homeless. 
Sheffield Eagles, also provide 
three under-21 internationals at 
Villeneuve, and they will miss 
their representatives as they 
travel to Leigh. Eagles have 
slipped down the table since 
showing early promise, almost 
solely because they no longer 
have a settled home ground. 

Leeds and Bradford Northern 
meet yet again at Headingley, 
with Leeds anxious to consoli¬ 
date second place and avenge 
their Challenge Cup defeat of 
last week The improved Wake¬ 
field Trinity should continue an 
impressive sequence of results 
with victory at home to 
Warrington, and a revived St 
Helens are likely to deepen fee 
relegation gloom at Salford- 

In the under-21 international. 
Great Britain seek to put an end 
to a losing sequence against 
France which has seen the 
French win three out of the last 
four fixtures. 

Shelford battling 
Adrian Shelford, the Wigan 
prop, is battling to beat a 
Challenge Cup deadline and 
salvage a season disrupted by 
injury. The New Zealand test 
player missed most of his coun¬ 
try’s tour of Great Britain and : 
France because of a groin strain, | 
and he was forced to sit out 
Wigan’s Regal Trophy final 
victory after damaging liga¬ 
ments in his hand in the earlier 
rounds of fee cup competition. 

Fit Herbert signs as 
Lotus reserve driver 

By John Blnnsden 

Johnny Herbert was signed up 
yesterday as test and reserve 
driver for Camel Team Lotus 
for the 1990 season- Rupert 
Mainwaring. the team manager, 
confirmed his offer to the driver 
after he had successfully com¬ 
pleted a 40-lap test session at 
Silverstone on Thursday in one 
of last year’s Louis-Judd 10Is. 

Herbert was dropped by the 
Benetton team because his 
recuperation from leg injuries 
was being impeded by his busy 
race schedule. He has since 
made great progress and fin¬ 
ished fourth for Benetton in his 
first Formula One race, last 
March. 

“He seems very fit,** 
Mainwaring said after fee test 
■•We were all impressed wife his 
speed and by just how relaxed he 
seemed to be.** Herbert lapped 
quite easily in just over Imin 

I2sec. using control race tyres 
rather than qualifiers. 

“1 was able to brake property 
for fee first time in a year after 
fee hard work I have pul in on 
my calf muscle, so 1 was very 
pleased." Herbert said. He is 
expected to join Derek War¬ 
wick, the team leader, and 
Martin Donnelly when the alf- 
Briiish team's first Lotus- 
Lamborghini 102 is ready for 
testing in February. 

For Herbert, aged 25. who 
may also drive in Japan this 1 
year in Group C and Formula 
3000 racing, the top priority is to 
secure a competitive full time 
Formula One drive in 1991. 

He could have driven for 
either Coloni or EuroBrun this 
season, but decided feat a 
reserve drive wife a team like 
Lotus would be preferable. 

SKIING 

Races are postponed 
Vienna (AP) — The Federation 
Internationale de Ski (FIS) said 
yesterday that the men’s World 
Cup cross-country races sched¬ 
uled to be held in Nove Mesto. 
Czechoslovakia, this weekend 
have been postponed because of 
lack of snow. 

FIS had considered moving 
fee races to Ramsau, Austria, 

next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
but. as these dates clash wife 
national championships in Aus¬ 
tria. they have been deferred till 
later in fee year in Scandinavia. 

The races were fee men's 1S- 
kikunetre classic-style cross¬ 
country and a 4 x 10-kilo metre 
relay. 

Melbourne 
To go to Australia and not see 
Merv Hughes would be (ike 
going to London and not 
seeing Trafalgar Sqnare. Per¬ 
haps 1 mean not seeing the 
Qneen: not seeing a person in 
whom so great a part of the 
national identity b invested. 

He is a Indkrons figure, an 
Australian of popular 
imagination, an Australian of 
parody. Yon expect him to 
speak solely in the quaint 
loentions of the Bazza 
Mackenzie cartoon strip: “Ah, 
fair snek of foe pineapple, 
nuteT 

Hughes also happens to be a 
very useful cricketer. Last 
summer, he was a central part 
of the team that destroyed 
England with such relish. 

But his role in tire side 
dearly goes beyond mere 
cricket: he combines a silly 
haircut with the most absnrd 
moustache, a caricature of 
Australian masculinity, a 
moustache of baroque intri¬ 
cacy. The beer adverts that 
featured foe Australian team 
last summer centred on 
Hughes: centred, more ac¬ 
curately on Hnghes's 
moustache. 

He has attracted the kind of 
gleeful attention that goes with 
such buffoonery. He is invari¬ 
ably portrayed as foe wild man 
of cricket. Someone described 
his nm-up as being Hit* “a 
wardrobe going downhill”, 
which is a delightful phrase 
but a little inaccurate. He 
rather minces to the wicket, as 
fr happens. 

He is not really a wild man, 
not an out-and-out speed mer¬ 
chant. He tends to come on as 
first change and Is quiet and 
modest about his abilities, 
keen to tell yon how marvel¬ 
lous the opening bowlers are. 

Peter Roebuck, one of the 
smarter observers of the game, 
believes that Hughes is the 
man who IS, more than any 

other, responsible for Austra¬ 
lia's change of fortune: from 
wooden-spoonera to a position 
in which they have just beaten 
Pakistan, the best side in the 
world after the West Indies. 

Last Australian summer, 
Lawson had his jaw broken by 
Ambrose, leaving Hughes with 
the responsibility for carrying 
the attack. Australia lost, but 
Hughes took 13 wickets in the 
game, bowling over after over 
of unreduced effortfulness. 
“You do that to me ms* von 
see what yon get.” 

Australia is the count/) of 
| mates hip, and Hughes dem¬ 
onstrated the favourite nat¬ 
ional virtue at fall throttle. 
And at long last, his team had 
something to cheer itself up 
with. 

One of cricket's points is 
that fr is a team game and an 
individual game at the same 
time. You can balance these 
aspects according to your tem¬ 
perament Boycott understood 
the individual side of the game 
better than anyone; Edmonds 
can still be heard to say that he 
should have been a golfer. But 
Hughes thrives on team spirit: 
it is a drug to him, fr is his 
greatest inspiration. One of 
the great disincentives for 
catching a ball is, if you are an 

Simon 
Barnes 

Australian, the very real 
possibility that Hughes win 
kiss you. If you win, he is 
likely to want to pour beer over 
you for at least an hour and a 
half. 

He has not the arrogance of 
the great strike bowlers like 
Lillee or Hadlee, bowlers who 
win matches on their own. He 
speaks quietly, modestly, 
happy to go through the 
motions without really want¬ 
ing to talk about himself at alL 
“Ob no, I don't think Pm an 
established player in the side 
yet. Pm working towards it. I 
work hard, I train pretty hard. 
And you need a pretty good 
cricket brain to get this Car.” 

His batting began as 
another Australian joke, but it 
has become a very useful little 
bonus. To score 72 against the 
West Indies is something 
many batsmen would envy. It 
came as support for a Dean 
Jones double-hundred while 
Australian made 515. Richie 
Benand has even suggested 
that he should now be consid¬ 
ered an all-rounder. “When I 
make runs, it's a combination 
of two things: luck, and even 
more lock.” But of course, he 
also nets with great serious¬ 
ness and concentration. 

Looking back, it seems that 
the Ashes win was forged in 
that series against the West 
Indies, with Hughes at the 
very heart of iL He is unlikely 
to become a cricketer of the 
first rank, but he has had the 
incalculable effect of raising 
morale and fhangwig the na¬ 
ture of his side. He simply 
gives everything: because 
everything is what yon give for 
your mates: right? 

He is not the spearhead of 
the side, but is, perhaps, the 
heart and soul of the team. He 
is a totem of mateship: he 
loves a tight spot because it 
gives him the chance to give 
his all for his mates once 
again. “I s'pose 1 love a 
challenge. The last 12 months 
have been great — everyone 
likes to see everyone succeed. 
Yeah, it's nice to know they’re 
all behind you when you're out 
there." 

It must be. But now it was 
time for Hughes to get back to 
the team room. Thanks, Merv. 
“No worries.” 

Hughes: moustache man 

Pakistan punished 
by secure Healy 

From John Woodcock, Adelaide 

Pakistan made a nonsense of 
things when the second Test 
match began here yesterday. 
Against an Australian side with¬ 
out Terry Alderman, and de¬ 
spite a flying start, they were 
bowled out for 251 By close of 
play. Australia had replied wife 
10 for no wicket. 

In Alderman's absence, 
Campbell and Rackemann 
stepped into fee breach for 
Australia. Campbell after being 
tracked down in Tasmania 
when Alderman had declared 
himself doubtful Healy held 
five catches, not all of them easy 
and mostly offbatsmen trying to 
whack short balls through fee 
covers off (he back foot. 

It was a pitch with more bone 
in it than most of Adelaide's. 
But there was a time when 
Pakistan were going so well that 
they would have been reluctant 
lo settle for anything less than 
400. 

For a cricket lover there could 
have been no more desirable 
place to be. The new Bradman 
Stand, to be opened in the 
legend's presence this morning, 
is an undoubted success, any¬ 
way from the outside. The 
weather was perfect (mid-70s). a 
dry heat and a friendly breeze, 
(he pitch rewarded positive 
cricket there was a fair-sized 
crowd (11.818) and certainly no 
lock of incidenL 

With 20 minutes to go to 
lunch. Pakistan were 90 for one. 
scored from 22 overs. Hughes 
had gone for 39 runs in his first 
five overs. Taylor for 17 in his 
first four, and Yousuf, fee 
wicketkeeper, was taking 
spectacular advantage of his 
promotion lo No. 3. Only when 
Shoaib was hit a mouth-opening 
blow in fee box by Rackemann 
were Australia provided wife 
fee respite feey needed Until 
then. Shoaib had baited wife a 
freedom which his father, the 
great Hanif. would have won¬ 
dered about rather (ban mar¬ 
velled at, flicking the bail off his 
legs like someone whose day it 
was. 

But by lunch Yousuf and 
Shoaib had both been leg before, 
Yousuf playing a little loo 
confidently, and Pakistan's next 
three batsmen all got themselves 

out. having done most of the 
hard work. Ijaz and Mian dad 
had added 71 for the fourth 
wicket, soberly but agreeably, 
when Border, giving himself a 
rare bowl, tempted Ijaz into 
indiscretion. Soon after tea 
Miandad and Salim were both 
caught at fee wicket, slashing at 
short balls without looking at 
them. For 75 minutes Imran 
batted with the care the situa¬ 
tion demanded. Then he. too, 
lost patience. Only fee ad¬ 
mirable Akram saw it through. 

This time Iasi year, when 
officiating against West Indies, 
umpire Crafter, who is standing 
in this match, went on record as 
saying: **Ii has been bloody 
unpleasant out there all sum¬ 
mer. Quite honestly, if it goes on 
like this much longer it can do 
so without my help.** 

Yesterday, he found himself 
playing the role ofboxing referee 
as Akram and Hughes shaped 
up to each other. Hughes, who 
likes to look for a return from 
bullying tactics, got in the way of 
Akram as he was completing a 
run. For a moment, until things 
cooled, fee ring, as it were, 
seemed to be full of seconds and 
advisers and rabble-rousers. It 
was. nonetheless, a glorious day 
at fee cricket — and I only hope 
that Pakistan, by their in¬ 
discretions. have not pul them¬ 
selves out of fee match. 

PAKISTAN: First Irwngs 
Shoaio Monamnwa bt* b Hughes — 43 
Ramiz Raja c P L Taylor b Campba# _ 9 
tSatoam Yousuf Ibw b Rackanann 38 
Javad Miandad c Haafy b Campbefl.- 52 
Haz Anmed e Marsh b Border-28 
Saflm MaHc c Hady b Hughes-11 
Tmran Khan c He«y b Rackemann _ 13 
Wasim Akram c Border b Campbefl _ 52 
Tauaeei Ahmad cHeahrb Rackemann 0 
Miahtaq Ahmad e Manly b Rackemann 0 
Waqar Younus not out-1 

Saras (b 4. b4. nb 1. w t) —-JO 
Total_2S7 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27, 2-91. 665. 
4-166.6187.6187.7-241.62S1.6251. 
BOWLING; Hughes 16S63-2 CamptoU 
2162-763: Taylor 12-0676: Racka- 
marm 216404; Border 4-0-161. 

AUSTRALIA: First bmings 
G R Marati not out  G 
M A Taylor noi out_ 3 

Extras (nb 1).      1 
Total (nowfct) 10 

D C Boon. *A R Bondar. D M JOms. S R 
Waugh. 11 A Hasty, p L Taylor, M O 
Mu0NS. G D C&rnpbed and C G 
Rackemann to bat 
BOWLING: Akram 2-1-160; YOunuS 1-1- 
04. 
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Mirhapl Seely meets Toby Balding, the extrovert trainer and company director never 
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There is do keeping 
Toby Balding out of 
the news. His pow¬ 
erful suing, led by 
the champion hur¬ 

dler Beech Road, is the envy 
of many of his colleagues; he is 
joint managing riimrtnr of 

British Thoroughbred Racing 
and Breeding pic (BTRB), the 
first company formed in 
Britain to raise public money 
for ownership; and this week 
he has been linked with a 
move from Fyfield in Hamp¬ 
shire to Peter Bolton's multi- 
million pound complex in 
Dorset 

Both patties are at present 
non-commital, but there is no 
doubt that negotiations are 
underway. On a recent visit to 
Fyfield, Balding discussed the 
matter. U1 am the servant of a 
public company,” he said, “so 
there would be a lot to be 
sorted out 

“However, the benefits of a 
move would be twofold. 
We're a bit strapped for 
facilities here since the new 
A303 virtually cut off the old 
Waybill gallops. We’re virtu¬ 
ally to an all-weather 
strip on 40 acres, and although 
there would be a lot to be done 
at Whitcombe there’s 1,000 
acres to play with.” 

Two years ago BTRB 
bought Fyfield from Balding, 
and the trainer is now a 
salaried employee of the com¬ 
pany. “If we moved BTRB 
would be able to sell Fyfield, 
freeing fash for our main 
business, which is racing 
thoroughbreds.” 

Top-class horses are the 
breath of life to any leading 
stable and this season Fyfield 
is particularly rich in the 
hurdling department Beech 
Road is 5-2 favourite to retain 
his crown at Cheltenham in 
March; a convincing win by 
Moriey Street in the Agfa 
Hurdle at Sandown on Feb¬ 
ruary 3 would see one of last 
season’s top novices join his 
stable companion in the 
championship line up; and 
were the National Hunt Festi¬ 
val were to take place today 
Forest Sun would start a short 
price favourite for the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle. 

The 50-1 victory of Beech 
Road at Cheltenham last 
March was one of the shock 
results of the season. But the 
then seven-year-old's em¬ 
phatic confirmation of that 
form at Aintree, not only 
proved the earlier result to be 
no fluke; it also triggered an 
amazing treble for Fyfield, 
continued by Little Polveir in 

the Grand National and con¬ 
cluded by Moriey Street in the 
Mumm Prize Novices Hurdle. 

Returning to Cheltenham at 
the turn of the year. Beech 
Road was once again as 
hungry as a tiger for his 
hurdles, and sped away from 
them like lightning as he beat 
his solitary opponent, 
Chatam. “He used to be a 
lunatic. He was wild. As soon 
as he saw an obstacle, he’d 
take off no matter where from. 
But now he’s much more 
relaxed. We’re keeping him 
for Cheltenham next Sat¬ 
urday, taking him back to his 
favourite track where he’s 
already won four times.” 

If the Baldings decide to 
leave Fyfield, it will be quite 
an uprooting. Gerald, the 
father not only of Toby, but 
also of his younger brother, 
Ian, the celebrated Kingsdere 
trainer, was an international 
polo player. Although the 
hunting fields of Leicester¬ 
shire and Northamptonshire 
form the family's earlier back¬ 
ground, Balding senior started 
training for his patron, the 
American, Jock Whitney, at 
Weyhill after the war. 

aiding, an extrovert 
six foot two inches 
in height and weigh¬ 
ing around 15 stone, 
is a mass of physical 

and nervous energy and shares 
the family’s love of sport. Tm 
a bad but cunning tennis 
player. Z did quite well at 
rugger, but didn’t have the 
same chances as Ian. I was 
working for ray father when he 
was sent to Millfield to be 
crammed for university. The 
headmaster. Jack Myers, was a 
brilliant educationalist but 
something of an opportunist. 
He made Ian head boy on the 
day he arrived and sent him 
racing four days later, just to 
make sure he didn't miss out 
on any tips.” 

The 28 years that Balding 
has been at Fyfield have seen 
some famous triumphs inc¬ 
luding that of Highland Wed¬ 
ding, who gave the trainer his 
first National win in 1969. 
Green Ruby, in the Stewards* 
Cup and Ayr Gold Cup has 
possibly given the stable its 
most noteworthy wins on the 
Flat. 

But sport on the level has 
always proved a fruitful 
source of winners for the 
versatile Balding. Despite the 
concentration of heavy spend¬ 
ing power in Arab hands 
making buying horses for the 
Flat more difficult, he dislikes 
being labelled as a national 

B 
f mws for tbeagfat: Toby enlists the help of border terrier Mrs McTarish as he studies entries for forthcoming races 

£75,000 to hunt specialist. “I think we've 
already proved that if yon give 
us the tools, we can do the 
job.” 

Fyfield has never been short 
of talented jockeys. Currently 
Jimmy Frost is No 1, with 
Richard Guest as back up. 
“We brought Jimmy in ini¬ 
tially as cover for Richard. 
Jimmy's a horseman through 
and through from a Wes* 
CQuntry hunting and point-to- 
point background, whereas 
Richard, who began life riding 
for Michael Stoute, is a jockey 
above everything. 

“He comes from the famous 
family of Charlie, Joe and 
Nelson Guest, and all he needs 
is some mileage on the clock 
for when Jimmy decides to go 
training, as I think he will.” 

The stable tour completed. 
Balding dashed off to London 
to have dinner with some 
owners. He was to spend the 
night, look at some horses in 
Kent and not return until the 
following afternoon. “The 
chief is going away so Tm 

leaving my indians to look 
after you.” 

Serena, his eldest daughter, 
is some indian by any stan¬ 
dards. Having finished her 
London business career by 
headhunting candidates for 
jobs worth £45,000 a year or 
upwards, she must find the 
secretarial work and the 100 
other jobs child’s play. 

Jonathan Geake, the new 
assistant trainer, is the son of 
Beech Road’s owner and that 
morning rode the champion in 
his work on the all-weather 
gallop. “He’s got so much 
stronger and relaxed. He’s got 
a definite mind of his own. 
Bui I suppose that’s what 
makes him a champion.” 

The Land Rover party to 
the work grounds included 
Bud Sayers, the head lad with 
35 years’ service with Balding, 
and five very assorted dogs. 
Weenie, a 12-year-old cross 
between a cairn and a fox 
terrier, is monarch of all be 
surveys. “He even likes going 
to the start of the gallops to 

make sure they all jump ofi£” 
Miss Balding said. 

Two years ago the rambling 
house, together with the rest of 
the property, was sold to 
BTRB and the family moved 
elsewhere in the village. Now 
it doubles as both company 
and training headquarters. 

Trevor Bishop, joint mana¬ 
ging director, explained the set 
up. “We took Toby over lock, 
stock and barrel. We pay him 
a salary and the whole busi¬ 
ness is run by the company. 
When we bought Fyfield, we 
borrowed the money at low 
interest rates but it’s become 
much more expensive. Thai's 
one of the reasons why it 
would help to sell FyfiekL” 

BTRB was the first to cash 
in on the 0898 telephone 
numbers and hotlines. “It just 
about keeps us afloat,” said 
Bishop. “Together with the 
Richard Pitman form guide 
and the club line, we offer 39 
services.” 

The accounts for 1988 show 
the hotlines contributing a 

profit of some 
BTRB. 

Being one of the first into its 
field, BTRB is still in a strong 
position. And unlike some of 
its competitors, it makes no 
pretense of guaranteeing a 
profit “As far as we are 
concerned it’s about making it 
possible to own racehorses 
comparatively cheaply. 

“It's all about involvement 
They an get a lot of pleasure 
and excitement out of coming 
here for stable visits and to 
watch work. When Bishop's 
Yam won the Glen Inter¬ 
national Gold Cup a couple of 
years ago, there were ISO 
owners in the unsaddling 
enclosure at Cheltenham. He 
won the Peter Marsh Chase at 
Haydock last season, and if 
the going is soft on Saturday, 
he will go close again.” 

Such enthusiasm is infec¬ 
tious. Whatever the eventual 
bottom line in a difficult 
business, life will always be 
fun around Toby Balding, the 
exuberant captain of a go- 
getting team. 

Flat trainers to fore as smart 
novices underline potential 

Kami King success 
rewards owner 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

Two our our top Flat racing 
trainers were the men in the 
news at a rainy Kempton Park 
yesterday. Both Barry Hills and 
Guy Harwood showed us pos¬ 
sible future big-race winners 
when Sudden Victory and Royal 
Square captured their respective 
novice events in style. 

Sudden Victory's price for the 
Tote Gold Trophy ax Newbury 
remained unchanged at 16-1 
after Robert Sangster's six-year- 
old had beaten Riverhead by 
two lengths in the Ashford 
Novices Hurdle. But Royal 
Square's odds for the Daily 
Express Triumph Hurdle were 
halved from 33-1 to 16-1 after a 
convincing seven-length defeat 
on the far more experienced 
Regal Lake in the Walton 
Novices Hurdle. 

Hills was not at Kempton but 
Kevin Mooney was impressed 
by the authority of Sudden 
Victory’s success in a slowly-run 
race. The sharp track and fastish 
going were against a horse, who 
was only beaten a neck by 
Sesame in the 1 Vt-mile Si Simon 
Slakes at Newbury on the Flat. 
Sudden Victory will be suited by 
a return to the Berkshire track 
and the exacting demands of a 
fast-run and competitive 
handicap. 

"He quickened twice.” said 
the jockey. “He settled well this 
time and won't run again before 
Newbury." 

Royal Square, four lengths 
inferior to Sudden Victory on 
the Flat, judged on their running 
together at Redcar in the au¬ 
tumn, is nevertheless a useful 
performer on the level with wins 

to his credit at Beverley and 
Redcar. And judged by the way 
the four-year-old was finishing 
yesterday, he will be suited by 
the flat-out gallop of the four- 
year-old championship. 

Mark Perrett, already with a 
victory to his credit in the 
Triumph on Saxon Farm, was 
impressed. “I should think he’s 
a pretty good horse,” said the 
stylish stable jockey. 

Amanda Harwood, however, 
was more conservative. “He did 
it well, but was getting weight 
from the runner-up. He started 
to get outpaced between the last 
two flights and won it through 
stamina. I should think he'll 
have one more race before 
Cheltenham.” 

After this race encouragement 
came from David Start, Jenny 
Pitman’s assistant, for Wonder 
Man’s chance against Kadan 
and Osric in this afternoon’s Bic 
Razor Lanzaroie Hurdle. “He’s 
been working very wdL It’s a 
tough handicap, but I think that 
what beats him will win.” 

Mrs Pitman had earlier won 
the Easter Hero Handicap Chase 
with The A Train. The two-mile 

handicap developed in a duel 
between Mark Pitman on the 
eventual winner and Brendan 
Powell, on the quick-jumping 
Mzima Spring. 

The A Train, the 2-1 favour¬ 
ite, went dear on the flat to win 
by two lengths. “It's taken us 
four years to get him to settle.” 
said Stait, “he’s very head¬ 
strong, but at last we managed to 
win with him on a park course.” 

No sooner had Oliver Sher¬ 
wood announced that he was 
virtually shutting up shop for a 
week, than the Lam bourn 
trainer landed a double, the 
victory of Knight Oil at 
Towcestcr following hard on the 
heels of the win of Certain Style 
in the Sunbury Novices Chase at 
Kempton. 

Richard Dun woody looked to 
have snatched a lost cause from 
the mire when driving For The 
Grain into a narrow lead after 
the final jump, but Jamie Os¬ 
borne rallied Certain Style to 
win an exciting affair by half a 
length- “At one time we thought 
he wasn't genuine,” said Sher¬ 
wood, “but all he wanted was a 

Catterick delay for SIS 
Racing was delayed at Catterick 
Bridge yesterday when tor the 
first time a request for a late 
start at the coarse by Satellite 
Information Services received 
the all-dear from Weatherbys, 
the Jockey Clnb secretariat. 

Charles Eaderby, the derk of 
the coarse, explained: “SIS 
informed me just three-quarters 
at a boor before racing that they 
had realised that Kempton’s 

times clashed with Catterkk's 
and a request to start racing here 
10 minotes later than the sched¬ 
uled time was made. 

“I phoned Weatherbys and 
they gave the all-dear.uWe 
don't want this to become a 
regalar thing once the pro¬ 
gramme has been arranged, bat 
it was thought that it wonld at 
least give racegoers a chance to 
see Kempton without a clash 
here." 

1 Helpful guides for enthusiasts 

longer distance ami he's done it 
well today." 

Discussing the health of his 
stable, the trainer went on: “It's 
difficult to put a finger on what’s 
exactly wrong. Some of the 
horses are doing a few coughs 
and their blood counts aren't 
quite right. It’s just one of those 
things. For the next week or so 
HI only run the ones that aren't 
affected. It's never a bad thing, 
in any case, to give horses a bit 
of a break in January before 
Cheltenham and Liverpool.” 

Pendennis fell at the fifth 
fence and Nicky Henderson 
went to the stables to inspect for 
possible damage. On his return, 
the Lam bourn trainer said: 
“He's quite all right. I'm bring¬ 
ing See You Then to the course 
tomorrow to have a look around 
and to have a good workout 
after racing. He won't jump any 
hurdles. It’s all part of his 
preparation for the Agfa Hurdle 
at Sandown on February 3.” 

This will be See You Then's 
third racecourse gallop as the 
trainer struggles to restore the 
triple champion hurdler to his 
peak after an absence from the 
racecourse of nearly two years. 

In the opening Han worth 
Conditional Jockeys’ Handicap, 
Jamie Raifton, one of the sea¬ 
son’s leading young riders, was 
once again seen to great advan¬ 
tage when riding Weirpool to a 
four lengths win over Mount 
Oliver. 

Michael Robinson, the win¬ 
ning trainer, was at Towcester, 
but was represented by his 
fiancee, Caroline Beasley, who 
was the first woman to ride a 
winner at the National Hunt 
Festival on EUogarty. 

Irish-based owner Mrs Miles 
Valentine set eyes on Kami 
King for the first time at 
Towcester yesterday, and then 
saw the grey win the Shot Gun 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

Although displaced as favour¬ 
ite by late money for Favoski, it 
was Kami King who proved the 
stronger. Ben de Haan had 
Kami King in the from two all 
the way, sent him ahead 
approaching the home turn then 
held off Favoski by 2% lengths 
despite blundering at the last. 

Trainer Charlie Brooks, who 
had obviously given Mrs Val¬ 
entine the right sort of en¬ 
couragement, said: “We were 
very hopeful. 

“Kami King is still only a 
baby and this was only bis 
fourth race of any sort. He ran 
just once on the Flat in France 
for Alain De Royer-Dupre. but 
the great thing is that his 
jumping is improving all the 
time. He was a bit awkward at 
two down the bottom of the 
course and he made a mess of 
the last but he's getting better.” 

After three consecutive seo- 
onds in a row, two of them as 
favourite, Multum In Parvo 
redeemed himself with the punt¬ 
ers with a four lengths success in 
the Duck Handicap Chase. 

The 11-8 favourite was still on 
a tight rein as be tracked Glebe 
Spinney approaching the home 
turn and when Tom Morgan 
decided to make his move 
Multum In Parvo immediately 
look command. 

Venrtia Williams, assistant to 
winning trainer John Edwards, 
said: “It was just the big weight 
that beat Multum In Parvo at 
Folkestone three weeks ago. 
He's not a very big horse and it 
didn't help him when today's 
weights went up. He will stay 

Mail Dwyer: wins on In The 
Fashion and Ambuscade 

further than two miles and will 
probably go to 29i miles next 
time.” 

At Catterick Bridge, Mark 
Dwyer completed a swift double 
on In The Fashion and Am¬ 
buscade and is now only two 
short of his halfcentury for the 
season. 

Ambuscade, making his race¬ 
course debut, beat Highflying by 
two lengths to take the Maftby 
Novices’ HunUe.Traincd by 
George Moore, Ambuscade 
cracked a cannon-bone follow¬ 
ing his 9,200guineas purchase at 
the Newmarket October Sales. 
As a youngster the son of 
Roberto was placed in the 
Cfaesham Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

Dwyer faces a hectic schedule 
today. After partnering Vicario 
Di Bray in the £15.000 Daily 
Mail Racecall Champion Hur¬ 
dle Trial at Haydock. a race the 
combination won last year, he 
dashes to Catterick to partner 
Shoon Wind and Principal in 
the last two races. 

wake 
By George Rae 

The Jockey Club is io injwjj* 
new regulations governing 
course maintenancem 
of the loss of the Doncaster Si 
Leger meeting last year- 

The three-man committee ap¬ 
pointed to 
abandonment. Lord ChetoM, 
Miles Gosling ami Sandy 
Strothers, r«»mraeiKisafi^rn^ 

work within which 
officials must maintain closer 
contact with ihe Jockey Club- 

The problems encountered at 
Doncaster are blamed primarily 
on drainage work earned out 
during July »kI August, which 
left underground cavities. 
Stones around the dmj sj 
tied, while the day sod hardened 
and shrank in the eweptionally 
dry summer, creating a space. 
The top surface could then be 
punched through. __ 

The report conclude: -Chi 
September 13.14 and 15,1989, 
Doncaster racecourse was unfit 
for raring- That was not, how¬ 
ever, apparent from any visual 
inspection- nor was it 
known before September 15 by 
any executive of the racecourse, 
official or steward.” . 

The fall of Madraco in the 
Portland Handicap on the open¬ 
ing day, Wednesday 13. bringing 
down Pendor Dancer and Tolo, 
was the first dramatic indication 
that something was amiss. Al¬ 
though racing continued that 
dayTas it did the following day, 
the fall of Able Player in the 
opening event on the Friday 
compelled the stewards to aban¬ 
don the meeting. 

Neither Paul Cook or Ian 
Johnson, the jockeys of Mad¬ 
raco and Pendor Dancer respec¬ 
tively, have ridden since. Ray 
Cochrane, on Tolo, broke a 
collar-bone but has since re¬ 
turned to action. Billy Newness, 
on Able Player, was unhurt. 

In charting the events of the 
meeting, and describing the 
events which preceded it, the 20- 
page report catalogues a near¬ 
total lack of communication 
between parties interested in the 
drainage work, compounded by 
the absence of a defined code for 
track maintenance. 

The work, part of a long- 
running programme to redress 
the effect of the draw in the 
straight, was undertaken by Pat 
Firth, the clerk of the course, 
with the permission of Don¬ 
caster Borough Council, which 
owns and runs the racecourse. _ 

However, Firth, in his evi¬ 
dence to the committee, admit¬ 
ted the specifications were his 
own, which had been used pre¬ 
viously at Doncaster and other 
courses. No professional advice 
was taken, nor was the Jockey 
Cub inspectorate of courses 
consulted. Even' the council, 
despite authorizing payment for 
the work, did not know exactly 
when it would begin. 

Here is a critical weakness in 
the existing system. Firth was. 
under no obligation to report his 
work to the Jockey Club, nor to 
submit notice that the work 
would commence and by whom 
it would be done. 

There was no breach of the 
Rules of Racing because instruc¬ 
tions relating to track work did 
not exist. The actions of individ¬ 
uals in what drew perilously 
dose to a tragedy of errors can 
be viewed only in the perspec¬ 
tive of a thoroughly imperfect 
system. 

Even so, elements of the 
report suggest an at times alarm¬ 
ingly amateur approach. Acc¬ 
ording to the report. Firth’s 
“entrenched scepticism of ex¬ 
perts’’ led to him preferring his 
own tried and trusted methods, 
despite one consultant consid¬ 
ering them 20 years out of date, 
and the efficacy of the improve¬ 
ments were determined by 
“prodding or poking about” 
with a walking stick. 

However, the council, in its 
reply, is happy that Firth’s 
remarks were simply colloquial¬ 
isms, and that a thorough 
inspection bad taken place. But 
the lack of plans of the drainage 
system is beyond dispute. The 

Firth’s defence rests 
on lack of guidelines 

Pat Firth, aged 64, is In retire as 
clerk of the course at Doncaster 
in March. The decision Is not, 
the council says, in reponse to 
the Jockey Clnb report but to 
comply with its own policy on 
retirement at 65. He will con¬ 
tinue to officiate at Fakenham 
and Wetherby. 

In his reply to the report. 
Firth draws attention to the lack 
of existing regulations. “I have 
no record of ignoring Jockey 
Club instructions,” he says. **If 
rales had existed ray past record 
must indicate that they would 
have been obeyed. It is hardly a 
bask principle of British justice 
that a person should be con- 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 

denmed for breaking laws which 
do not exist-” 

That line of defence is also 
pursued by councillor Ron G3- 
ties, the chairman of Don=l 
caster’s race committee. “The- 
message comes through load 
and clear in the report,” he says~ 

No-one broke any rales, there, 
were none to break. The Jockey 
Clnb is only now deciding that- 
there should be some.” 

Forth may well have been a. 
rictim of circumstance, but the 
report concludes: “As clerk of 
the course he is reponsfbie for 
the condition of the coarse. He 
rannot be absolved from his 
Primary responsibility." 

Point-to-point enthusiasts are 
spoilt for choice with three 
excellent publications to assist 
them in the battle against the 
bookmakers when the season 
commences in two weeks’ time. 

As a sporting reference book, 
Mackenzie and Selby's Hunter 
Chasers and Poiru-to-Poiniers is 
in a field of its own. This- 
massive tome weighs in at 
almost 21b, the increase to 928 
pages being mainly due to an 
easier-io-read print style, 
though more space has been 
devoted to the review of last 
season and the statistical section 
has also been enhused. 

Following the pattern started 
by Geoffrey Sale 3! years ago, 
the bulk of the book is devoted 
to last year’s results and a 
history of all the runners. 

in this Ian Mackenzie's witty 
comments continue to amuse all 
but owners of certain horses, for 
example: "Careers around like a 
lunatic and should never be on a 
racecourse” and some riders 
“hindered by the lady rider who 
is a confirmed arm waver”. 

This writer’s fund of know¬ 
ledge of interesting irrelevancies 
never ceases to amaze. “Bit off 
the owner's mother's earlobe”. 

Point-to-pomi by Brian Bed 

“his breeder plays ftrey Sogden 
in Coronation Street”, and 
“named after an ancient 
Palestinian fortress situated in 
the valley of Esuaelon,” are 
among this year’s gems. An 
essential read for the winter 
nights. 
. Easier on the pocket, at 
almost half the price and half 
the weight, is the 608-page 
Sporting Life Paint-to-Painl 
Form Book, aimed specifically 
at aiding the racegoer to find 
winners. 

Clearly set out to show the 
performance on every outing, all 
of last year Is runners are given a 
merit-rating for each face and a 
succinct comment in summary, 
eg: genuine but usually needs a 
race:'may prefer L/H; has won 
three times at Cottenham; 
good/soft. 

An additional feature is that 
hones placed in Irish poim-to- 
pointfi and hunter chases have 
been incorporated in the main 
index and the placings at these 
meetings are given at the end of 
the results section for the home 
countries. 

Those wanting further 
information of raring between 
the flags in Ireland, however, 

should turn to Point to Point 
Review 1989. 

In an interesting preamble on 
the state of the sport the 
compilers inform us that “per¬ 
haps, 90 per cent of Irish point- 
to-pointers are for sale and the 
buyer is almost invariably Brit¬ 
ish”. Consequently, the percep¬ 
tive comments on all the 
newcomers to the home scene 
from across the water, provide 
invaluable information for the 
serious punier. 

Like its two British counter¬ 
parts, relative merit-ratings are 
given for every horse and a 
cross-referenced index to hwn 
year's results is included within 
the 270 pages. 

• Mackenzie and Selby’s 
Hunter Chasers and Poiru-to- 
Pointers 1990 (Chase Publica¬ 
tions. Hinton Martel, 
Wimbome. Dorset BH21 7HE. 

• The Sporting Life Poiru-to- 
Point Form and Results 1989, 
(Sporting Life Publications, PO 
Box 54 Desborough, Nonhatus 
HJV14 2LU).(/C12.9Sy. 
•Point-to-Point Review 1989 
(Form Card Publications. 
CarngtwohiU, Co Cork. Ire¬ 
land}. tf/JJO). 
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Kempton Park 
Going: good 

Uflanch)1.WEnM0L(JRtitan.9- 
ZK 2, Meant ONavr (M Jones. 94 favfe 3, 
Hb (D Gatagher, 11-21. ALSO RAN: S 
Merahtander (4tti). 11 WKMood 
Gnwnora Pride (Otti). 14 TrouU 
33 Sirrah Jay (5m). 60 Lady Ot I 
ran 4L 10T, 10L S, 2SL M RoUnson at 

i.io.eiaa 
. CSft £1337- Triease £48.10. 

2110m h<M) 1, SUDDEN VICTORY K 
Moony. 9-4 fa* Ifcnrtsrla'i Mftt 2. 
“ ' - 5-1 k 3. GoM Sendee 

MAN: 5 Empire 
act t5frj. 25 

(491). Royal Groom . 33 
Event ffl. 100 Brookttno 

Crew Goar. Dummy 
Klram, Penthouse. Roman 
Rod Gtastjpu), Special Roanrvo. Ptarta. 
I7ran. 2128,51®. 1»L 0 Ms at Manton 
To* £230: £1.20, £1,70, £1.80. DF: 
E5.1Q.CSF: £12117. 

24)0 (2m 41 eh) 1. CERTAIN STYLE (J 
OabOmo, B-lfc 2. Far Tha Gate [R 
Dwmoocfy, 5-4tevk3. fib's At TbcGtefT 
Grantham, 9-2). ALSO RAN: 3 Pandsnnis 

l^il»8&lS3fi9D e5£l0Bn* 
(5th)! S ran. NR: Haddastoa XL 12L tfesf. 
;«■ O at Lamboum. Tort: 
£7.001 £1.90. 21.10, £1.50. OF; £740. 
CSR21&53. 

10 (2m dd 1. THE A TRAM (M Pitman, 
2-1 lav): 2. Mdrae Sprtag (B Fom*. 7-ik 
3, BraaMaat Car (H Damn. 3-1). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 Another Bolus «, 5 Springttfm 

5 ran. 3L 15L 2KL Mte J Pitman at 
Upper Lamboum. To* £2 JO; £1.70. 
Earn DF: E7.90. CSP. £1225. 
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130 (2m Ms) 1. ROYAL SQUARE (M 
Parrott 13-fl jt-tovt 2. Reg* Lake (M 
Pfcman. 13-8 /Mm# 3. BoU CMca (P 
Scudamore, IB-IL ALSO RAN: 10 Deady 
Charm (4m). 14 Sailor Bov. 33 Roagi 
(60i), 40 VlrgMa's Bay, 50 Cnanorla, Early 
Sreeza. EtocWc Dancer, Katto Scarlett 
IWi). 100 Aoanttc Cedar, Batavan BH 
(pu). 13 ran. 7L12.2L I2L BL G Harwood 
ai Putarauoh. Tate: £240: £1.10, £113). 
£220. DFTqao. C$F: £4.05. 

4J) (3m lute) 1. MINERAL OUST (J 
Bryan. 10-1); 2. Lobrfe(R Dunwoody. 16- 
n 3. Mfiy Bend (B Pomi. 20-1); 4. 
Nacaetaa(K Mooney. 12-1L ALSO RAN: 
4 Fa* Haflo Stave. 5 Senualate (put 8 
Marquee Cato, 9 General Chryson (5tti). 
10 Mists Of Time, 12 Perfect Stranger 

FM Alma, ifi Derm John (pul 33 
i wood (pu), Aihlvage. Mr Oaree- 
“ SO H&siraei-Bfejoa. Fort 

, Seal ftrmca. IBran. 2£ 101 
7t 3d. Mrs GB E Janes atUpurion- 
Sevam. Tots £13.00; E3D0, £4.10, £2.70, 
£3.00. DF: £22-190. CSF: £1TrtCBSC 
£2,842.61. 
WacapoC £25J0. Jackpot Not woe (Pool 
or E17.27&JS canted over to Kmapton 
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Towcester 
Stine; good to firm 

1.15 (2m heflat 1. KAMI HNG (B de 
Haan. 2-1); 2. FawaWflP Tegs. 7-4 tovt 3. 
Star nayar (W McFartaflAH-U ALSO 
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Jcto fitfil 14 Go Nobby (8W. ISJaytend, 
20 FMna Junction (4th). 33 Hiram B 
BWtem;50 Bated Ruler. 10ran. 2KI, HI, 
7i, a 7L C Brooks at Lamboum. Tote: 
t2Mi El 80. C1JJ0. £230. DF: £4.00. 
CSF: £0.11- 

145 Cm 50yd MUBU" « 
PARVO tnitaWL 11-8 hnft iTtatoM 

% 
Earta. 4-1); 3. Glet* Spteray (S J 

JIM 13-8). ALSO RAM lOC^Crfas (4thL 4 ran. 41. 10L IttL J Edwards at 
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CSF: £629. 

2.15 (fin Me) 1. AU MOURAD <W 

Sriffiissgaas 
ftjte 2" hnr MBnata (5th). 20 French 
Caste (pu). 25 Vatearoa (4th). 6 ran. NR: 
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£4.60: pones £200. £1.40. Qf: ESSO 
CSF: £16.60. Ttmac £3358. 

245 (3m_ 190yd Ch)1, KNIGHT OIL (M 
2, Qeiiteen Smarm* 

(M Bowfey. 15-8); 3, OocManda Express 
(B dfl Haan, 9-4). ALSO RAN: 33 Unde 
tafJBL 50 Abbey Brava (1). Beach 
Tiger (put Sam ShorrocA (5th). WiuXng 
Ragn (pul. 0 ran. 5L soi, zvsl iSTo 
Sherwood at Upper Lamboum. Tote: 
£320: El .30, £1.8), £1.10. DF: £3.90. 
CSF: £5.06. 
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Catterick 
Going! good to firm 
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The principal 
proposals 

m Responsibility for 

rest *!*& ok.Mfc 
courseesecotivfc - : 

• The courses sost k hhwtob.wjjgo 

derk of the eo®** **« «t 
Greeks before varA castoam# 
except iu emergency. - y ^ 

re The imptcior 

advice from » Jodtey iChk- 
approved ooBtracterv • 

• The derk must inform" the 
stewards of works haring taiuto 

• Inspectors sB0QW >e fort- 
rocted in onf husbandry ui 

drainage- , 
• Plans of drainage urast be 
kept at the racecourse. ' ~,, . 

drains were signified «x!y by^a 
mark on. “permanent” running 
rails, which had since heat 
replaced. To have located the 
drains precisely -would have 
required excavations of treasure 
bunt proportions. -■ *** 

Perhaps more serious is the 
lack of liaison whkh .dogged 
decision-making - during . the 
meeting. “The stewards were 
hampered, when, nreking im¬ 
portant derisions, by being de¬ 
nied information that should 
have been made available to 
tiann” the report says. 

It ^ridig “Mr Firth told us it 
never entered hishead to inform 
the Doncaster stewards-before 
raring about the work which had. 
been done on the coarse in July 
and August because he did not 
see any problems arising." . 

Throughout- the first da& 
even after the Portland Handi¬ 
cap pile-up, the: stewards were 
unaware of the drainage work 
carried out jtist weeks pre* 
viously. ’ n” 

“On information that was 
made available to them the 
stewards bad so reason, iq 
abandon raring after the fall of 
Madraco” the ' report says. 
“They cannot be faulted in their 
decision to continue." "~ 

Only a. conversation the 
following morning between Pat¬ 
rick Hibbert-Foy, a stewards' 
secretary; .and a groundsman, 
who readied some drainage 
work done ~ early in August? 
brought lb light the possible, 
extent of the problem. 

Concern grew as the fads, 
became apparent, until the fall 
of Able Player brought the crisis 
to a head. The St Leger was 
postponed and ran the following 
Saturday at Ayr. :: 

The report is also partictilartsi, 
critical of the management 
structure at Doncaster. The 
council, having authorized the 
work, took little further interest, 
although in its reply the council 
claims that constant reference 
back and. forth could only slow 
implementation. “The race¬ 
course executive should take a 
more direct and positive interest 
in this aspect of a racecourse’s, 
affaire,” the report says. * 

Reservations are also ex¬ 
pressed about the roles of the 
general manager, Don Cox, and 
Firth. “The sharing of control 
between a full-time general- 
manager and retained clerk of 
the course who lives some 
distance away is liable to lead to 
some confusion over their 
respective functions and duties, 
and lack of proper supervision 
of work on the racetrack.” 

However, on the cause of; 
Madraco's injury, a fractured - 
off-hind fetlock, the report- 
states: “It has been impossible' 
for us to reach any firm conclu¬ 
sion as to the cause of this 
fracture. We are not convinced 
that the horse's rear 1% pene¬ 
trated a drain." “ 

Legal action is still threatened 
by the connections of Madraco. 

• The Racecourse Association 
has not yet studied the report 
but is likely to make a statement 
in due course. 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

Tarred with Johnson’s brush 
CHRIS SMITH 

Tamfated grift Ben Johnson stops the clock at 9.79 seconds in the 100 metres final at the Seoal Olympics in 1988 and looks to his left; in what proved short-lived triumph, at Calvin Smith (fourth), Linford Christie (third) and Carl Lewis (second) Living in the Olympic 
Village was how I 
imagined it must be 
living in one of the 
council estates that 
were buSt in Britain in 

the Sixties, high-rise blocks of 
concrete flats with no character. 
However, inside they were 
comfortable enough. 

I bad flown into the Olympics 
with a big worry: a strained 
abductor muscle. At my first 
session, I couldn't ran more than 
30 metres before breaking down. 
This is it, 1 thought, my first 
Olympics and Fm going to be 
completely sidelined by injury. 

The night before the beats of the 
100 metres I hardly slept at all 
with the worry of my injury. 1 
arrived at the stadium early and 
had a massage from Joan Watt 
On my way through the checking 
procedures with Les Jones, the 
assistant team manager, 1 went to 
foe lavatory two or three times, 
which is Jaufy normal. I had the 
young East German Matthes in 
my beat and 1 knew he was a fist 
starter, so I concentrated hard, 
thtnlrmg about my own start and 
frick-upi I followed him out, went 
into the lead and won. It was so 
easy that I felt wonderful: my 

Within three days of placing third at Seoul, Linford Christie found his bronze medal 

had turned to silver with Johnson’s disqualification. The British sprinter then saw 

himself heading for similar disgrace when his own drug test gave a positive reading 

1 went back out to foe warm-up 
trade and had a further massage, 
as l always do. Frank Dick 
brought across the draw for foe 
second-round heats and I discov¬ 
ered that 1 was running against 
Ben Johnson. I had no worries — 
they had dissolved in 10.19 

We were in the first beat Ben 
Uared away to his usual start, but 
with 10 metres to go it appeared to 
me that he had nothing menu to 
give. I ran in to win, and Dennis 
Mitchell also went past him. It 
meam that Ben was in the galling 
position ofhaving to wait to see if 
he would be one of the four fastest 
losers. My <«mi- was 10.11 

Sen Johnson had qualified for 
the semi-final by being the fastest 
loser with 20.17 seconds. The 
pundits were all agreed, however, 
that his chances of winning the 
gold medal the next day looked 
remote, that he had spoilt his 
chances with that injudicious race rhst Cad Lewis in Zurich. In 

Wdddasse he had dearly not 
recovered from his early-season 
juries, and by running there he 
had increased the time needed to 

back to fidl fitness. Lewis 
looked set to retain his Olympic 
crown. 

The 100 metres final was as 
^tautic and exciting as everyone 
had thought it would be. Johnson 
had Jooted everybody again — 
including Lewis whofor the second 
V*ar in succession had run the 
jadesttimeofhaiyeandsetanew 
American record of 9.92 seconds, 
mu stiU finished second. For the 
Jjtft time in history, four men had 

10 seconds in one race. 
Gwtaie was third in 9.97 seconds, 
yddn Smith, in fourth place, was 
tuned at 9.99 seconds. 

Tony and Les Jones, the assis- 
«m team manager, woke me up. 
They told me that Ben had been 

positive on his drag lest. 1 
Jj&ft believe them at first; I 
reluctantly agreed to no on teie- 
v*»n, though I wish 1 had been 
ffutected from that. 1 t»ih«i to 

both riV and BBC, who had 
permanent cameras installed in 
the British Olympic headquarters. 
All I could say was that I was sorry 
for Ben, that he was a good friend 
of mine. I was in a state of shock. 

When the pictures were being 
shown in Britain, many people 
noticed that I was looking down 
all foe time the interview was 
taking place. They thought that 1 
was either embarrassed or emo¬ 
tionally cat up. What I was 
actually doing was looking at the 
monitor that was on the floor. I 
was taken aback that there was 
neither a cameraman nor an 
interviewer there, just a camera 
pointing at me. 1 was actually 
talking to people in London. 

Later in the day I met one of foe 
Canadian sprint coaches. Their 
team was, of course, traumatized. 
‘Tm really sony to hear about 
Ben,” I said to him, and then 
suddenly foe tears came, 1 
couldn't hold them bade. I cried 
for Ben because 1 felt so sony for 
him. I have always argued that 
anyone who is found positive 
should be banned for life, but you 
always hope that it's not going to 
happen to someone you know. I 
cried because it hurt It was a sad, 
sad day. I wasn't crying only for 
Ben Johnson, I was crying for my 
sport. I love my athletics. It is foe 
vehicle that has enabled me to 
express myself) it is foe only thing 
that I have ever been really good at 
— 1 was never going to be a worid- 

scholar or musician or 
anything. Sprinting has given me 
self-respect, taken me out of foe 
nick. It is my business. And now, I 
thought, it is the end of athletics as 
we know it _ „ , 

At 20 o'dock the IOC called its 
press conference. A substance had 
been found in the sample given by 
the sprinter Ben Johnson, namely 
‘stanozol, an anabolic steroid. The 
statement continued: 

‘The IOC Medical Commission 
discussed all arguments presented 
by the delegation, es¬ 
pecially foe statement that foe 
siifeianne in question might have 
been administered after foe com¬ 
petition by a third party. The 
steroid profile, however, is not 
consistent with such a claim. The 
IOC Medical Commission recom¬ 
mends foe following sanction: 
disqualification of this competitor 
from foe Games. The decision is 
unanimous. No right of appeal is 
given." 

Fifty minutes later Ben Johnson, 
his family and his coach, Charlie 
Francis, were boarding a Korean- 
Airlinesflight from Kimpo to New 
York. 

The LOO metres hadn’t been just 
a sporting event, it had been news. 
Millions of people around foe 
world who normally had no 
interest in track and field had been 
lured by the drama of it After foe 
race Ben had spoken to foe 
ffrnadian prime Minister live on 
television, and foe Premier had 
said that every Gmadian had been 
matte proud that day. In Jamaica 
people bad celebrated in foe 

streets. All of this served only to 
heighten foe fell when it came. 

It was late on the Sunday night, 
the day after the 100 metres final 
that the IOC Committee was told 
that the first test of Johnson’s 
sample had shown positive for an 
anabolic steroid At 1.45am on the 
Monday, the Canadian Olympic 
Association was informed They in 
turn told Charlie Francis, who 
went to the Hilton Hotel to break 
the news to his athlete Sub¬ 
sequently Francis's heavy involve¬ 
ment in his athletes’ drug-taking 
would be revealed Later that day 
the Canadians attended the IOC 
laboratories for the second test of 
Ben's B sample, the back-up to the 
original It again showed positive. 
The IOC Medical Commission 
met and decided that Johnson 
should be bannedtheir Executive 
concurred. In the middle of Tues¬ 
day night. Ben was stripped of his 

position until the last few strides 
of the race and then foe Brazilian, 
Robson da Silva, came past I set a 
new British record of 20.09 sec¬ 
onds as a consolation prize for 
fourth, also becoming the third- 
fastest ever European. De Loach 
beat Carl, 19.76 to 19.79 seconds 
for a new Olympic record. 

After I collected my gear, I 
found that I had been selected for 
a drug test, along with the three 
medal winners. During foe Thurs¬ 
day, the day after the 200 metres 
when I was not competing, I was 
walking around in a new tee-shirt 
to go with my ‘Pure Talent’ one. It 
said ‘Drug Free Zone*. A reporter 
asked me: “Well, what do you 
think should happen to those 
people caught taking drags?" 

I said: “They shook! be banned 
for life. No reprieve." They were 
words that I would well remember 
come the next day. 

But don't tell me that I'm on 
drugs.” 

We walked back to foe athletes' 
apartment Nock. By this time I 
was beginning to feel a tittle 
hysterical I thought about the 
shame of it all what foe world 
would say. I thought about my 
new tee-shirt, ‘Drug Free Zone'. 
The letter from the IOC Medical 
Commission did not indicate 
what the substance was but with 
foe prevailing atmosphere after 
Ben's positive test, the natural 
reaction was steroids. And that is 
what I thought “My God, they've 
found steroids!" 

We assembled in foe downstairs 
room that served as an office. 1 
was faced by Mike Turner, Ewan 
Murray, the chairman of the 
British Board, and Malcolm Read, 
foe team doctor, i think his 
assistant. Malcolm Boitomkry, 
joined us later. I had to relay to 

It was a sad, sad day. I wasn’t crying 
only for Ben Johnson, I was crying 

for my sport. I love my athletics. It is 
the only thing I have been good at. 

Olympic gold medal The IAAF 
announced that he was automati¬ 
cally banned for two years, and 
that his world record of 9.79 
seconds would not be recognized. 
Linford now had the silver medal 
and Calvin Smith the bronze. In 
Canada Ben had been cheered on 
his arrival at Toronto airport, and 
another crowd had gathered out¬ 
side his home. He arrived but could 
not get in because he did not have 
his key. so he was left standing on 
his own doorstep, the crowd watch¬ 
ing the television cameras filming. Thoughts of Ben stayed 

with me that day, 
mainly of foe disgrace 
of it all and, bemuse 
of that, how he must 
be feeling. 

Life must go on though, and we 
received foe draw for foe semi¬ 
finals of foe 200 metres. I just ran 
a relaxed race in order to qualify. 
Carl had won the first semi. 1 was 
beginning to fed sore, to ache after 
all foe racing I had been doing. I 
had never before ran so many 
races in such a short rime span, 
and I was glad I had taken all of* 
my ginseng. 

I had a good draw, with Joe De 
Loach outside me. I thought that 
the best plan was to catch him as 
quickly as posable and then hold 
on to my lead down the straight It 
was a good plan except that, in foe 
race, I didn’t catch him! It wasn't 
until afterwards that I learned he 
had a best time for foe 100 metres 
of 10.03.1 held foe bronze-medal 

I had had a relaxed, easy day 
and was feeling in good spirits. A 
whole gang of us had been to the 
Village restaurant for dinner and a 
lively argument had developed 
about patriotism, which contin¬ 
ued as we left to cross foe road 
back towards foe British apart¬ 
ment block. On foe way we met 
Mike Turner, the team manager, 
who had apparently been looking 
for me. He said: “Linford, can I 
have a word with you?" We 
moved to one side while foe rat of 
foe group, now giggling a little, 
went on. 

He is, in ‘real life’, a Cambridge 
don. He is also Mr Patriotism 
himself and I thought that he had 
overheard our argument and was 
about to deliver an erudite lecture 
on foe subject. Instead, he said: 
“We’ve had a letter from the IOC 
to say that they have found an 
illegal substance in your test 
sample." 

I gaped at him and then 
laughed. “Get out of here!" I said. 
I thought that he was out for some 
fun. “You’re joking!" 

“I can assure you," he said, 
“that I have never been more 
serious in my life.” 

The first thought that flashed 
through my mind was that Ben 
had said that his sample must 
have been sabotaged in doping 
control. I thought that there must 
be a conspiracy going on. I said. 
“Sabotage! Somebody out there is 
jealous and has sabotaged my 
sample like they did to Ben. If they 
want my medal they can have it 

them everything that I had done 
and eaten both on foe day of foe 
test — which was taken after the 
200 metres — and on foe day 
before that. I was grilled; there is 
no other word for iL I felt that I 
wasn’t being believed. They were 
making me feel like a criminal. 

1 went into foe next block to 
repeat my explanations to foe 
British Olympic Association. On 
the way across I met Daley, 
returning battered and bruised 
from his decathlon in which he 
had just failed to win a medal. He 
looked at me, and said: “You're in 
trouble, aren’t you?” Apparently 
some rumours were already 
circulating in foe stadium. 

I told him what had happened. 
“Daley," I asked, “do you believe 
that Tm on drugs?" 

“No chance," he said. It made 
me feel a little better. 

Next it transpired that two 
British team members had just 
had positive tests. The other was 
the judo competitor, Kerrith 
Brown, who bad won a bronze 
medal The whole thing was 
evolving into a ghastly nightmare. 

Early the next morning a contin¬ 
gent from the British Olympic 
Association drove to the IOC 
medical laboratories in Seoul 
Encamped outside the building 
since the Johnson affair had 
broken were the media — television 
and press. Among the BOA group 
was the BOA Secretary. Dick 
Palmer, the judo team manager. 
Arthur Mapp. and Mike Turner. 
There were also medical repre¬ 

sentatives of both sports. Malcolm 
Read for athletics and Kenneth 
Kingsbury for judo. 

As they climbed from their carso 
the media members stirred, the 
cameras rolled and the rumours 
that had already been circulating 
were confirmed: a British athlete 
-and a judo competitor had been 
found positive. The BOA people 
went inside for the second tests on 
both men's B samples. They 
confirmed the positive results. 

Malcolm Read came to see me 
and explained that they now knew 
what the substance was: 
pseudoepfaedrine, a stimulant that 
is normally found in cough linctus 
and other medicines. A whole new 
line of questioning began. What 
did I lake? Had I taken any cough 
medicines? I had to produce all 
my cartons of vitamins and 
ginseng. I went back to the BOA 
offices to meet Robert Watson, 
who in addition to being foe 
Treasurer of the British Olympic 
Association is also a Queen's 
Counsel. He was the man who was 
going to lead foe defence at the 
hearing that evening. 

In foe afternoon there were two 
developments. The test results 
revealed that, of Kerrifo’s and my- 
samples, one was a serious case 
and the other not so serious. The 
other development was that gin¬ 
seng was now the prime suspect in 
my particular case, and I had to 
produce all my bottles and tablets. 

In foe evening we set off for foe 
Hotel Shilla in Seoul for foe 
inquiry, leaving the Village by a 
back entrance in a number of cars. 
Weavers quite a large contingent: 
the judo people, members of foe 
athletics team management and, 
of course, foe BOA. When the 
convoy arrived at foe hotel there 
■was absolute bedlam—TV camera 
crews, microphones, glaring lights, 
pressmen, people shouting ques¬ 
tions, utter pandemonium. 

We sat in a small bedroom and 
discussed the procedures. I knew 
by now that Kenifo Brown was in 
much greater trouble than I was. 
Robert Watson is an outspoken 
man who doesn’t mince his words, 
and he said simply that Brown had 
been damned stupid. Kerrifo went 
down first to face foe IOC Medical 
Committee and, as it turned out, 
foe music. They found him guilty 
and took away his bronze medaL 
To me, sitting in the bedroom on 
foe top floor of the Shilla, 
Kerrith’s proceedings seemed to 
take a lifetime. Finally I was 
summoned down to face foe 
inquiry. 

The inquiry room reminded me 
of the European Court in Stras¬ 
bourg - big tables and micro¬ 
phones everywhere. The room 
was set in a square, and we were to 
sit at one end. Robert Watson 
presented my case, and 1 was even 
more impressed with him. As he 
expounded our viewpoint he re¬ 
minded me of a television lawyer. 

Prince de Marode then asked 
me if I had anything to say. 
“Sirs,” I said, “I have always been 
an outspoken person on drug 

abuse; I have always been willing 
to campaign against drugs. I have 
never even taken an aspirin in my 
life. The only things that I have 
ever taken are in front of you." 
Lined tip in front were samples of 
all my vitamin supplements and 
ginseng, which they then began to 
pass around. “I would never," I 
concluded, “take any illegal sub¬ 
stances ever." The questioning 
was then thrown open to the 
members of foe Medical Com¬ 
mission. Where did I buy my 
vitamins? Where did I obtain my 
ginseng? I was gaining the distinct 

impression foal the hard¬ 
liners on the commission 
were determined to pursue 

it to the bitter end. I told 
them that I hadn’t changed 

my routine at all since arriving in 
Japan and Korea except for finish¬ 
ing off all my ginseng. "Why did 
you take such large quantities?" 
one of the committee asked. “Did 
you think it would enhance your 
performance?” 

“I do not take anything to 
enhance my performance” 1 re-1 
plied. “1 take these supplements 
and ginseng for my whole well- 
being. I take them because I put 
my body through a tremendous 
stress and strain, which is unnatu¬ 
ral 1 think it is important to take 
vitamins in larger volume than a 
normal person.” 

“Why did you take larger 
quantities of ginseng before the 
200 metres?” 

“Because." 1 replied, “it is a 
longer distance, double foe dis¬ 
tance of my main race, so I felt 
that I needed to replace energy 
quickly. I also wanted to get rid of 
it all to avoid carrying it back to 
Britain." 

It was over. We adjourned to a 
small adjacent room. I thought 
about foe inquiry and the ques¬ 
tions. but there was no way of 
telling how it had gone. There 
seemed to be mixed reactions. I 
felt there were some people there 
who looked upon drug abuse as 
just one symptom of the degenera¬ 
tion of foe sport they had once 
taken part in and loved, that 
drugs, money, publicity, and in¬ 
dividual success had finally 
dragged it down, and they were 
out for blood. 

We sat in foe room for about 10 
minutes and then relumed to the 
inquiry. There were further ex¬ 
changes and then Robert Watson 
said: “Let's go," and we left. There 
was no verdict: nobody said a 
word to me. Robert told me to go 
back to the Village and sleep. 

I went back to the Village, back 
to my room. Much later in foe 
small hours, Malcolm Read came 
up to tell me foal everything was 
fine, that I was cleared to run 
pending the approval of foe IOC 
Executive, which was a formality. 
I had never experienced a greater 
feeling of relief than when 1 heard 
Malcolm’s words. For me it was 
tantamount to having been on 
Death Row and reprieved at the 
eleventh hour. I would not wish a 
similar 24 hours on my worst 
enemy. 

Extracted from Linford Christie: 
An autobiography — Linford 
Christ ie with Tony Ward (pub¬ 
lished by Stanley Paul £12-95) 
© Linford Christie 1989 
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Conditions ideal for Mrs 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Mrs Muck, from Nigel 
Twision-Davies’s small but 
successful Gloucestershire sta¬ 
ble, appeals as the day's best 
bet to win the Mandor Flex¬ 
ible Doors Premier Long Dis¬ 
tance Hurdle at Haydock Park 
today, and she is my nap. 

Were this a handicap she 
would be giving weight to all 
her rivals with the possible 
exception of the Irish chall¬ 
enge Trapper John .who fin¬ 
ished a creditable second at 
Cheltenham and Liverpool on 
his two >78115 to this country 
last season. 
- As it is, Mrs Muck receives 
weight from them all and I 
firmly believe that with only 
11st 21b to carry through what 
gre bound to be testing con¬ 
ditions underfoot she wilt 
sever stand a better chance of 
wanning a race of this nature 
flgyifn. 

. It was at this stage of last 
season that Mrs Muck was 
seen at her best, beating the in¬ 
form Mr Gossip very readily 
indeed at Ascot. 

As that was a handicap she 
•is now exempt a penalty for 
‘today's conditions race unlike 
Xkdain, Peneznps Network 

and Trapper John, who arc all 
saddled with extra having won 
a valuable weight-for-age race 
during the last 15 months. 

On her return to Ascot last 
month, Mrs Muck ran a race 
that was brimful of promise, 
being beaten by only Royal 
Athlete who has won twice 
since, albeit over fences. 

Recent winning form is 
sported by Auction Law, Fleet 
Commander and Shilgrove 
Placem but not the sort that 
has always made Mrs Muck so 
bard to beat over today’s 
distance, especially when the 
mud is flying. 

At these weights, I am more 
afraid of Trapper John, who 
ran well to finish second to 
Naevog at Leopardstown last 
month after failing to cut any 
ice over fences. 

Twelve months ago, the 
Daily Mail RacecaU Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle Trial was won in 
Quite scintillating style by 
Vicario Di Bray, who is in the 
bne-up again, in this instance, 
though, I prefer Milford Quay, 
who has unproved like so 
many seem to do in leaps and 
bounds since joining Martin 
Pipe’s stable. 

Two factors persuade me 
that the Peter Marsh Chase. 

Nigel Twiston Davies, who 
runs the fancied Mrs Muck 

the day's most valuable fea¬ 
ture, can be won by the lop 
weight Yahoo, who in¬ 
cidentally has two victories 
over today’s course and dis¬ 
tance to his credit already. 

The first is the clear sign 
that bis trainer John Ed¬ 
wards's horses are banning 
to run into form at long last 
and the second is the soft 
going. 

No runner in the race will 
relish this more than Yahoo, 
not even Bishops Yarn. 

Yahoo was not disgraced at 
Kempton last time, even 
though he eventually finished 
15 lengths behind Desert 
Orchid. 

At Kempton today. Mick 
Ryan’s versatile seven-year- 
old Osric makes a quick return 
to active duty when he shoul¬ 
ders top weight in the Bic 
Razor Lanzarote Handicap 
Hurdle, having finished an 
honourable seventh in The 
Ladbroke Hurdle at 

‘Leopardstown a week ago. On 
bis last visit to the Sunbury 
track be was runner-up to 
Kribensis in the Christmas 
Hurdle. In that sort of form be 
will be hard to beat. 

Yet I still feel he will be hard 
pressed to give 151b to Kadan, 
who has had a nice rest since 
winning three races in quick 
succession towards the end of 
November and at the begin¬ 
ning of December. 

In each instance I admired 
his quick-silver jumping and 
his finishing pace. 

Steve Smith Eccles rides 
Kadan for the Newmarket 
trainer Marie Tomkins and 
this in-form pair were respon¬ 
sible for that double at Market 
Rasen last Saturday. 

While Smith Ecdes will also 

is 

fancy his chances on Welsh 
Oak in the Fulwell Handicap 
Chase. 1 just prefer Andy 
Tumell's progressive seven 
year-old Katabatic. 

At his best Decided 
entitled to beat Another Coral 
in the Bic Razor Novices' 
Chase while the Hampton 
Novices’ Chase should go to 
Nodform, who put up such a 
bold show against Celtic Shot 
at Sandown. 

Finally, those who lost their 
cash at Sandown on that same* 
afternoon when General Per¬ 
shing was beaten so unluckily 
can get it back in the Red Rose 
Four-Year-Old Hurdle at 
Warwick, where Remedy The 
Malady is taken to regain the 
winning trail by landing the 
Racephone National Handi¬ 
cap Chase. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Leicester, LtngflekJ Park 
(AW) 
TUESDAY: Nottingham. Lingfieid 
Park (AW) 

WEDNESDAY: Sedgefield. Wotver- 
Hampton. SouthweB (AW) 
THURSDAY: Taunton. Southwell 
(AW) 
FRIDAY: Doncaster. Wincanton 
Ungfleld Park (AW) 
SATURDAY: Cheltenham, Don¬ 
caster. Ayr. Lingfieid Park (AW) 

Flat meetings In bold 

KEMPTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.10 Decided. 
1.40 Ard TMalch. 
2.10 Kadan. 

2.40 Katabatic. 
3.10 Nodform. 
3.40 File Concord. 

By Michael Seely 
2.10 WONDER MAN (nap). 2.40 Katabatic. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.10 OSRIC. 

ENrepfqr »2 

Going: good 

t-10 BIC RAZOR NOVICES CHASE (£3,704:2m) (B runners) 

101 0234-11 ANOTHER CORAL 19 (PJFA8) (M Dooley) D Mchofson 7-11-10 
10Z rawil WSTER POMT 24 (DA8) (M BctOo) M H Easterly 8-11-10__ 
103 102-2S1 OGCBED 21 (D.FAS) (R Own (One PgMIngsJ) Mtaa H Knight 7-11-7 
104 213-021 GOOD TOWC IB (Lady Wates) T Bharkigkxi 7-11-7T_ 
fas FWF/ MVBtCBMOa 1000(03)(R McA^tae) N Hendoraon9-11-8——8_ 
106 tl/SFOO* WYMSTEH 2«3t» <R Oumrfl N 7-11-S Q 
VJT 144SM SEGERM 4* (F) (K Ractor) M Frand* 6-10-12_J 
106 4-04511 BRANDESTON12 (D-CLS) (G Hubbard] G ttttoard 5-10-8_□ Morphy 84 

BETnfKfc 9-4 Another Corat 5-2 Decided. 3-1 Meter Point. 7-1 Rymstor, 15-2 Good Tonic, 10-1 Hirer 
Catalog, 12-1 Srendeston, 14-1 others. 

ISBfc WATERLOO BOY 6-11-11 R Dimwoody (84) D Nicholson 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
an Improving dimer whan driven dear to bent Bfasi 
4T at Chattantiam (2m, good to firm). MISTER 
POINTS Jumptng has staodfy Improved and ha 
completed a treble whan making all to defeat Super 
Trfac nat Wthsrby (2m 50yd. good). 
DECIDED, a very useful hURfiar, came with a strong 
Me nin to wfei on Ms diastnq doOut at NervtKMv (2m 

tOOy, good) when beating’Gdbum's Nephew 2L 
GOOD TONE had to be ridden ‘ : had to be ridden out to land a modest 
Windsor (2m 40yd. good to Ann) contest by 1141 from 
Master Rapt. 

BHAMXSTON feces a much tourer task than 
when beating SpWhecBNatmco %1 I 
Hampton (an. good). 
Selection: ANOTHER CORAL 

at Waher- 

T-40 BIC LADY SHAVER HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,574: 2m 41) (8 
runners) 

201 21-1BP2 ABBREVIATION 25 (PfJB} (P HopMns) J Gifford 7-12-0. 
202 02fMP2 NOOFORMS DILBIMA14 (tV,,OS)(PSttmp)0 Sherwood 7-11-7. 
203 8141P0 STORMWATCH18 (DAS) (T WlWtey) D Gandodo 7-10-10 
204 224581 JAWS MV BOY 7 (AS) (Mm R DrcMnson) M Okttnson 10-104- 
205 10482 ARDTMATCH22(BJR(J Rumble)RStepson5-104. 
206 TIPP40 GALLANT GESTURE 42 (VAS) (J Start) K Morgan 5-10-1 
207 810408 THEGAELCHAIM 7(B) (Ms WTitatocii)G Brooks 6-100. 
308 033(0-00 THE GRffTSt 9 (0)(T Bunge) M Madgvrick 9-100. 
‘ UmgtwJcap: The Brtttar 9-12. 

BETTBAk 94 James My Boy. 3-1 Ard TMalch. Nodtonra DOanana, 4-1 Abbravtetior. 10-1 The 
Gadcftam. 14-1 Galefit Gesture, 25-1 omen. 

1818: LVPHENID 5-11-11 Peter HoMm (7-1) J Gifford 11 ran 

DMadsekkfT) — 

FORM FOCUS 
term and reverts » the smafier obetedes attar 
seaming to lose Ns confidence over fences, jumped 
detabereteiy and finished a (fistant last of the two 
finishers to Celtic Shot here (2m 41). 
NODFORMS tXLEMMA turned tat a creiStsbie effort 
to be a did to Dutch Can at Haydodc t&n 4!. heavy) 
wtah JAMES MY BOV (seme terms) a distent «h. 

JAWS MY BOY has since proved a tacky winner at 
Warwfcfc (2m 5f. good la soft) after the leaders had 
fatal 2 out and bate Drowsy 51 wtah THE 
GAELCHAHN (3to bettor otl) staying on late to ba 
14H1 away In Oh. 
ARD TMATCH turned tai an I 
St Newbury (2m 41120yd) ML .- 
1 a 2nd of 8 to the very smart Forest Sun. 
Selecting- ARP TMATCH 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Per cam 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Rides Percent 
M H Easterby 4 It 36.4 
C Brooks 6 IB 330 
NGoaetee 8 28 28.6 
M Ryan 
0 Sherwood 

3 
12 

11 
56 

27.3 
21.4 

J Gifford 19 104 183 

R Dimwoody 18 91 10-8 
J Osborne 5 29 17.2 
GMcCourt 8 47 17.0 
E Murphy 5 32 15.6 
J Frost 3 20 15.0 
S Smith Ecdes 7 49 143 

(Wof tnctudng yesterday's results) 

HAYDOCK PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 MRS MUCK (nap). 
1.15 Milford Quay. 
1.50 Yahoo. 

2.20 St GabrieL 
2.50 Sawdust Jack. 
3.20 Cypbrate. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.50 Bishops Yam. 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
113143 GOOO TIMES 13 (BFfF.OJS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Had 12-0- B West (7) 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F —fell. 
P-prAed up. U-unseated nder. B- brought 
down, s - slipped up. R - refused, 
a - disqualified). Horse's name. Oays 
•fees teat outing; F if Hat. (8 - blinkers. 
V-visor. H-hood. E-Eyeshteid. C-axme 
wmer. D — distance wtmer. CO-course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which hone has won 
(F — firm, good >o firm, hard. G — good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. RkJer 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handlcapper's rating. 

Going: soft 
1245 MANDOR FLEXIBLE DOORS PREMIER LONG DISTANCE HUR- 

■ DLE (Feature race: £9.620:3m) (7 runners) 

414-135 KDAM28<F.S)(LBILaw(873)Uti)RHolder5-12-0- 
1BP124 PERTEWS NETWORK 8 (ftFJLg(Pteternp3 Ltd) MP»a8-1^V- 
3MY42 TRAPPER JOHN 24 (FJ) (Mrs P Fanning) M Morns (fro) 6-11-11- 
01-1121 AUCTION LAW 2S(CAFAS)(TGWtaw)D Barons 6-11-7 — 
886401 RJEET COMMANDER 15 (CD4vSJ(M Meeds) MMsecto 7-11-7. 

n 
89 
81 

_M Dwyer 88 
MRIChteda 73 

, P Scudamore 
_CS 

- 11W4-1 S«LOROVEP1ACE T (F.CLS)(Mrs SBreraaB)Mr* S Brwna*- 
7 0)20514 MR9NUCK35PML3)(NTvgStPn-DsviW)HTvrtston-DBvtae■—OBi^ey OM 

SETTING: 2-1 Vka Muck. 1«W0 Ttoppar John. M Permmps Network. 11-2 Auction Law, 12-1 SW- 
8®ve Ptaca. 14-1 Mam, 16-1 Fleet Commander. 

1989: OUT OF THE GLOOM 6-11-7 P Scudamore (3-1) M Pipe 10 rwi 

FORM PftPllQ IKDAM weakened 3 
rvruvt ruuuo 0utwhen18*l5ihtD 

\ rtaparo at Chepstow (2m 41, soft) and may not be 
* !»*Mi»stipupto3m. 

^IBIPS NETWORK recorded latest of B 
"■Write os a novice last season when beating 
JWrifl Bawd a •( Newbury (3m If. soft) After 
"Snwenttee* over fences this season reverted to 
Wffflte tala handfcap te Ascot ®n. good). fincWWig 
14W. eanytaiB 12*r. itfi m Cafabrese. 
Twres JOHN crednsoie runner-up In the Sun 
ARteCa Hmte at Cheitenham (2m 4f. soft), beaten 

time^AUCnON LAW has shown prograsdve 
form in handicaps tnl* reason, comfertably beating 
GonwteCfaysOrt Bites! tbne te Kempton (3m, goor^. 
MRS MUCK beat Mr Gosaip 31 tai an Ascot hmicflcap 
(3m. good) on her final sort fast season. Showed 
wWHxvng with reappearance 3 2nd to Royal 
Atniaw cm me same course (3m 21. good to soft) in 
December. 
Selection: IRS MJGK 

Course specialists 

ssgr*" 
G Suing 
JJOTW 

TRAINERS 
Winners Ruflners Parcem 

4 8 50.0 p Scudsmore 
34 87 39.1 R Supple 

5 20 250 G Bradley 
£ 29 20.7 M Dwyer 
4 23 174 
3 24 12.5 

JOCKEYS 
Whmara Ridas Percent 

36 91 38.S 
4 12 332 

15 53 28J 
20 89 225 

(Only qualifiers) 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Cal! 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

^ i, Call 0898 100 123 
Cate OM 2Sp pjfl peak) and 38p (standard ft peek) par mmute me VAT 

2.10 BIC RAZOR LANZAROTE HANDICAP HURDLE (£14,960: 2m) (13 
runners) 

sot 1IY4F20 0SnC7(CQA9(R Scott) M Ryan 7-11-10_ 
am 212015- VAYHUA 288 pjS) (Mrs L Ward) G Harwood 5-114 . 
303 1110-1 WOfRIER MAN 25 (CDAS) (Mrs S Robins) Mra J Planan 5-11 -1 (Sex). 
304 3811-42 Dm>SaiSATION 42 (DAto(RBM)JGHtoid 5-10-13 
305 01110-6 OUT OF RANGE 26 (DAS) (R BaUfm) O Etanvartti 7-10-10 
306 430-340 AFAROTOtM 7 (DhFA^CH Kaye) J Edvards 6-10-10 

M Perrea 

307 HU-111 KADAN 48 (D^,G) (M Whatley) M Toropktne 6-10-9 
308 S811/0P ROYAL BJJMtON 18 (DOA 6ILWanan)G Moore 6-107 
309 1FtY14 TANCMED SAM) 18(V,DAS) (A Fawced) J Jeffarson 7-10-6 
310 10111-6 WITHOUT A DOUBT 25 (DA (T Tate) T Tate 8-103 
311 34-2112 ATLAAL14 (DJ^O) (O Donnetay) J Jenktaw 5-103 (Sex)_ 
312 0146F-1 AU8TH0RPE SUNSET 42 (D.FAS) (A WeMr) Mra R Wharton 6-10-1 
313 63/0040 0008 FOX 21 (DAS) (WNtcontee Manor Racing) N IfileheB 8-10-0_ 

: Gods Fax 6-13. 

84 
B McOH (5) 85 

ROuswoody 80 
- P Karts (3) 88 
_— 58 

Lang ha«x 
BETTMG: 04 Osric, It-4 Wonder Man, 4-1 Kadan, 5-1 Vayrua. 6-1 Without A Dotex, Ol Out Of Range, 

10-1 Ailaal, 12-1 AusmorpeSunaaL 14-1 others. 
1888: GREY SALUTE 8-10-7 R Dimwoody (04 fev) J JanktaB 8 ran 

TANCRED SAND always behind In a handicap at Ayr 
(2m, good to soft) finishing 1 Si 4th to Jinxy Jack with 
ROYAL ILLUSKM putted up behind: prevtousiy beat 
Pendtey Gold 2> tai stanUer event on the same course 
(2m, good). 
WTTHOUT A DOUBT led dose home to defeat Bel 
Creation hd In amateurs' handicap at Liverpool (2m, 
heavy) on final start test term: weakened approach¬ 
ing last on reappearance m Wstherhy handicap (2m, 
g«xJ to soft) finishing 1515th to Landski wtah ROYAL 
Illusion (same terms) 7th. 
AU8THORPE SUNSET held on wel from 2 out to 
defeat RamKa 1KI on reappearance in Doncaster 
handicap (2m 41. good to firm). 
Sanction: QStaC 

FORM FOCUS SffifiSSTpS 
In the Ladbroka at Laopardstown ran. good to 
ytekfing): pnivlousiy excellent 2X1 2nd to IWbenate 
over ooursa and rfisanoa (2m, good). 
WONDER MAN made successful reappearance in 
handicap over coma and dSstanoa (good) defeating 
PersOant KJ with AFARISTOUN (fib better Off) 2M 
4th and OUT OF RANGE (Bib better off) SKI flth. 

DSP SENSATION kept on weta when credtaabie 71 
2nd to Moriay Street te Cheltenham (2m 41. firm). 
KADAN contained on the upgrade to eompteta 
hanficap treble te Fontwefl (2m 21, good to firm) 
when defeating Jazates 2W. 

2J40 FULWELL HANDICAP CHASE (£8,130:2m 41) (5 nmners) 

401 PF/21F2- BRtOHT MTERVALS 338 Wfi) (Ms M VNertakte) C Brooks S-f T-TO. 
402 40-1112 WELSH OAK 42 (CILFAS) (G Amsy) D GandCtiO 10-11-10_ 
403 211-111 KATABATIC 18 (FAS) (Pehnal Partners) A Tumafl 7-11-8_ 
404 3XO/R- RRST BOUT 287 (GAONhanonSriatMONHandaraon 9-11-3- 
405 F113-HJ ONE MORE KNUHT15 0LBFA«(R Waal) k*S I RfcKla 7-11-0- 

BdaKaaa 

. L Harvey «B9 
BETTMG: ISO Katabatic. 3-1 Welsh Otec. 9-2 Bright Intervals, 5-1 Ona More KnifTri. 13-2 Bret Bout. 

1889: CUDDY DALE 8-10-12 C ODwyw (5-1) G Hutted 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
lag prubtero since beeting Rock Satan by Mil In a 
void race at FoBcastone (2m 41. good) last February; 
pravtousiy a 3012nd of StoSprtabrand te Doncaster 
(2m 41. good tD firm). 
WELSH OAK completed an aarfy season treble 
when beating Below Zero by 1 Wax Stratford (2m 61. 
good to temp latest had Bamtxook Again 81 behind 
Ci 3rd wtwn a creditable 1012nd to Clever FdOy at 
ChaBanham (2m 4f. firm). 

KATABATIC continued on ttw upyade wtah a 21 
dsteet of Royal Cracker at Cheltenham (2m. good to 
firmjt Steps up in distance today but is Improving 
and looks the one to baat 
FIRST BOUT, a useful novice in 1987. had teg 
problems test term and ran only once finishing a 351 
6th to Gee-A at Liverpool (2m 4t. heavy) tai ApriL 
ONE MORE KNIGHT won 4 tanee tai novice company 
last term. Held every chance when tantaig 5 out m El 
Getiteo'e race at Fnwaetone (2m 41. good). 
Salectfcm: KATABATIC (nap) 

3.10 HAMPTON NOVICES CHASE (£3^74:3m) (7 runners) 
3-32841 COaraetICRE If (AS) (J Joseph) R Frost 6-11-0- 
OOOO/Q/ HANSELW RUN731 (MbsESieyd)MbsESneydB-10-10 

21-48P8 KAMMSE 22 (Q (Mra L Raid) Q Balding 8-10-10. 
1341-SF MARKET FORCES 22 (S) (Mra R BNite) N Gaeetee 7-10-10_ 
28D132 NODFORM M tff) (H JoeQ JGWofdS-10-10. 

-J Frost 81 
— H Davies — 
RDunwoody •— 

— H Permit 82 
RRowe *89 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 9603/5-3 UMBIOFFB118 (8) (Ms» S Doutfaa Pwmsnl) P Bailey 0-10-10- 

BETTMG: 8-11 Nodform, 2-1 Contemera, 02 Under Offer. 152 Market Forces, 10-1 others. 
1888: STEEPLE VIEW 8-11-4 S Sherwood (4-1) O Sherwood B ran 

3.40 MIDDLESEX NOVICES HURDLE (E2£84:2m 4f) (16 runners) 

88- TANNMGTON 373 (G Hutted) G Hutted 7-10-10. . DMwpriy — 
BdeHrea 88 

601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
608 
607 
608 
609 
610 
611 
812 
613 
614 
815 
816 

00-1 ACRE MU 18 (F) (J Henderson) N Henderson 8-11-8- 
53-1 FILE CONCORD 29 (DJR (Jet Stationery Ltd) fcta J Pitmen 6-11-4. 

OOCOP/ BEST 8MLE 824 (Ms C Metheson) Q Enright 7-11-0- 
00 BLOODLESS COUP 8 (T Marshal) CCBssy 8-11-0- 

RDtamoody 88 
— MPtmua *90 

00 F0RGETT1C BLUES 11 (A BharldgeJS Dow 5-11-0- 
00-300 OBWHAL JAMES 9 (F) (kris T SteneOrowri) J Offofd 7-11-0 

HARREEK 2MF p Wife) M Madgwtck S-1T-0- 
065M umEQOOOOAMBLBt 28 (MsS Graatriaad)TGraafi!aad 7-11-0.. 

PQ/30- MOUNT EATON FOX 288 (D Grolg) 0 Grelg 7-11-0- 
IV NABB.1734F(M Ayres) CHotganB-11-0- 

4005 MCXNAVAR12 (BTeftey) Mrs PTattey 5-11-0- 
0 OKAZ8(MPower)GBakfing5-11-0- 

-RRowe — 
D Madgwtck (7) — 
-— 63 

3- SENOR TOMAS 408 (MBtegw)OSriatwood 7-11-0. 
0 SHOPWai.9(TWhtaJeyJDGendcBo6-11-0- 

Mr A Wckman (7) 63 
-J Frost — 
-J Osborne 73 

34/P 8B.VBWBXS 12 (Mtea C Bugs) G Ham 7-11-0- 
8550-P TUDOR SIM 2S(P Purdy) 8 Forney 8-11-0- 

— SMeNeat — 
SMecfcay (7) — 

BETTMQ: 13-8 fife Concord, 11-4 Acre MB, 5-1 Senor Tomes. 152 Mcknavar, 16-1 Okaz. 20-1 others. 
1988: YAHEEB 5-11-0 G McCourt (2-1 lav) M W Eastarby 17 ran 

1.15 DAILY MAIL RACECALL CHAMPION HURDLE TRIAL (Feature 
race: £9,500:2m) (7 runners) 

21- TEL-GCHO 354 (S) (Penenips Lld)M Pipe 6-11-11- 
1S*-526 VICARIO D» BRAY 7 (C03) P» Hopktes) J J O'Neffl 7-11-11 — 
5113-50 BANK VIEW 21 (DAto (Bank View Hre Ltd) N TtaiMer 5-11-6 
111221 MILFORD QUAY 19 (D^AS) (W Jones) M Pipe 7-11-8- 

1/04-350 PAST GLORIES 7 (CD.S) (N Halherton) J Heiheoon 7-11-6 — 
l/ltl-4 VALROOtAH 19 (D) (D Samuel) M Robinson 7-11-8 

T Morgen 70 
_ II Dwyer 96 
. G Bredtay 84 

01110-3 TREE POPPY 15 (DJSF3) (Mrs G Rowan-Hamtaton) R Lee 7-11-0. 

P Scudamore «99 
-JJOuten 69 
-J White 81 
_ BDowfing 75 

BETTING: 5-2 MHort Quay, 3-1 Vicano Di Bray, 9-2 VaJrorfian, 6-1 Tree Poppy. 8-1 Tel-Echo. 10-1 Peel 
Glories. 14-1 Bank Vtew. 

1989: VICARIO DI BRAY 6-11-8 M Dwyer (11-1) J J O NeB 6 ran 

good) last time. MLFORD QUAY steps up In class 
after beating Protection 1X1 at Cheltenham (2m, 
good to firm). PAST GLORIES showed good form 
when Sftl 3rd to Kribenms at Newcastle (2m, good to 
firm) ki November. 

VALROOtAH. ex-New Zealand champion, moan¬ 
ed iy needed the race on debut for new connections 
at Windsor (2m 30yd. good), finishng 15361 4th to 
Aktino Ukes plerey of cut in the ground. 
Setectian: VICARIO U BRAY 

FORM FOCUS 
201 in a fisted novtaes' hunSe at Leicester (2m 41, 
soft) on last season. 
VICARIO DI 8RAY beat Celtic Shot 21 m this raoe last 
year (soft! Wermermp for repeat with encouraging 
6m to Redundant Pal In the Lecbroke at 
Leopardstown (2m. good to yieidtan) test week. 
BANK VEW yet to recapture wxm oTlast season. 
_ „-' -InQ 12th to Fragrant Dawn in the 

handicap i 
Fbkshad disappointing- 
L'Oreal Hurtfla at Newbury (2m 100yd. 

1 JO PETER MARSH STEEPLE CHASE (Limited handicap: feature race: 
£15,310:3m) (6 runners) 

1 21PGP3 YAHOO S(aXF,03) (A Paricer)J Edwards 9-12-0-T Morgan 93 
2 11242-5 RUSCH DE FAROES 42 (CJS) (F Farrsnf) M Pipe 7-11-5-P Scudamore 90 
3 2P32-P1 BISHOPS YARN U (CD AS) (British Thonsughbred R 5 B Pt^ G Baking 11-11-0 R Guest 95 
4 2I/21F- DOCTON HOUSE 237 (BF,G£) (P fW) J Edwards 11-10-11-JWhite SS 
5 122-322 HICK THE BRIEF 14 (Djr,G^)(J Upson) J Upson 8-10-9-M Lynch *99 
6 FF/DS-34 MOUNT PARSON 21 (5) (H Joel) A Tumel 10-10-7-Q Bredtay 84 

Long handicap: Moutt Parson 9-6. 
BETTMG: 84 Bishops Yam, 7-2 Nick The Brief. 4-1 Yahoo. 5-1 Rusch Da Farges. 7-1 Docton House. 

10-1 Mown Parson. 
1989: BISHOPS YARN 10-10-12 R Gima (13-2) G Baking 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS HF&SrjLS 
when pulled up nera (3m, good to soli) hi Novamoer 
and was possibly not stated by the track when 151 
3rd to Desan Orchid in the King Georeg Vl Chase at 
Kempem (3m. good). A course and distance wmrw. 
wii appreciate the easier surface today. 
RUSCH DE FAMES was a useful performer last 
season, including when 312nd to Bambrook Again 
at Cheltenham (an 4f. good to softl WteLregarded. 
but was a tailed oft 5di to Ctever Potty on 
Chettanham (2m 4f. firm) on seasonal raappear- 
anea WV be more at home on today 's ground and 
stioitad (pve a much Better aceosTL bishops YARN. 

ran out an easy winner of this race last season, 
(neavy). Showed his wvFMng when eased to bear 

Count Si, here (2ro4(. soft), eart8r Bus 
month. Loves tea mud but tfss looks a tougner race. 
DtXTON HOUSe, an hnpresstva T2I winner from 
Gala's Image at Cheltenham (3m if, heavy) last 
March, is having first run smee falling whan tavounie 
tor tne Grand National. NICK THE SllEF tallowed a 
crerfitabte Ml 2nd to Durham Edition at Wetherby 
(3m 100yd, good) with a neck 2nd to Cool Ground at 
Sandown (3m 5f 18yd. good) last time out. Should 
appreces tne easier surface today and looks ms 
safest bet 
Steection: NICK THE BREF 

2.20 BLACKBURN HANDICAP CHASE (£3,590:2m) (3 runners) 
1 212-S42 ST GABRIEL 15 (DAS) (Wamertjy Racing Bureau PIC) TTate 9-11-10-G Bradley 

435102 TACTICO 10(OFAS) (1 tWgleish) J J O'Neill 8-11-4---R Supple 
91 
S3 

P Scudamore • 99 3 0384-P4 HARLEY STREET MAN 13 (D.FAS) (J Powis) M Pipe 9-11-2- 
BETTMa: 8-4 Tacto, lMSt Gabriai. W Hwtey Street Man. 

1969: MBXLEOUR 10-11-13 D Browne (11-4) Jimmy Fazgerzid 4 ran 

2J>0 RACECALL NOVICES CHASE (£2,846:2m) (9 runners) 
1 5F0F-11 ROHAN DART 28 (DAS) (Mrs M BariteO M Scutemwe 6-12-0  -P Scudamore 79 
2 23125-1 SAWDUST JACK 17 (COSH& Brewer) MWEasterby 6-11-1U.-„,-G Bradley 94 
3 060-004 8RADWAL1.12(0X5) (G Bartow)G Bartow6-11-6-———-RGuotit 79 
4 Ott/32-4 FSHSMANGTALE54 (H Joel)ATurneB7-11-8---— — 
5 042P-35 RJEGOBOY21 |DJLS) (A Darflngton) A J Wilson 10-11*5- BOowHng 999 
6 OOOOFP GAELIC CHERRY74(D)(Oucheaa of WeStmmswr)R Fran«7-11-8-— — 
7 3F3454- JUST A HALF 238 (S) <F MarUand] D McCain B-11-6---T Morgan 83 
S 00/3385 RAM MARX 8 (Mrs J Tuner) J Turner 9-11-6-  — 31 
9 S6-P963 WttlOWESQ 17 (Mr* A E»an$> 0 WBiani* 7-11-6-—--B Doran (7) &4 

BETTING: 7-4 Sawdust Jack, 100^0 Roman Dart 4-1 Bradwail. 7-1 Fuego Boy, 16-1 Fishermans Tale. 
20-f Just A Half. 25-1 others. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

320 GARSWOOD NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,733:2m) (7 runners) 
eYPHRATE235F(M Foe) M Pipe 10-7- 
REMEMBER THE ALAMO T73F (M Corbett) J J O'Neita 10-7 
YESICAN T3SF (Robmson Pupacaricns Ud) N Tinkler 10-7—, 

0 FENFIRE 15 (FuO Crete Thcrougrtbretls F Pic) N Tinkler 10-2 . 
2 NATIVE SCOT 53 (THaemaT)F Lee 10-2- 

P Scudamore — 
R Suppu — 

-G Bradley — 
. DSultivanD — 
Dele McKmnm a 99 
_R Queer — IUCEY NASKRA WTF (FuS Orate Thorooghareds F Pic) N Trtder 10-2 

RASElAIOftKSSSTF(Mra PSturgess) 8 McMahon «K-TWeB — 
BETTMO: 10-11 Cyoiwte. 100-30 Native SccL 5-1 RaceyNaskra. 6-1 Ramamber The Alamo. B-1 Ycsi- 

can. 16-1 Fenfire. 20-1 Rose Memories. 
1989; MAGNUS PYH 10-7 G BreSey OEJswortn 10 ran 

7 04P APFEUAHTTO .. 
8 0G24 REGAL BRASS 9 P 

5-11-1. 
6-11-0- 

■ KJenee 
CK*Beo 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Mr Quick. 1.30 Royal Mile. 2.0 Old Apple¬ 
jack. 2.30 Fiery Sun. 3.0 Ringmore. 3.30 Spark Of 
Peace. 4.0 Colombiere- 

Gomg: good to firm 
1.0 SEAMER NOVICES CHASE (£2,119: 2m) (7 
runners) 

1F3/41 MR DUCK 14 (DWnJ Whfifton 11-11-U _ SJOriteO 
2 -2U1 ROYAL GREEK 21 (CXLF.GIG Moore 8-11-11-p Wren 
3 «M> DUBALEA3S(F^)JHBldsne7-ll-3-N Doughty 
4 0444 INTROVERT 24 A Smcn 6-11-3-C Grant 
5 P YACHT CLUB 14 J Eyre 8-11-3-MrRHecMaboe 
6 GOO MAUDLINS CROSS 17J Johnson 5-10-7-TRaad 
7 PCM FINAL TRIP 15FJastfi 5-10-2-LffHsiS 

6-4 Royal Greek. 5-2 Mr Quick. 6-1 Introvert. 8-1 Yacht 
Club. 10-1 final Tnp. 14-1 MauAte Cross. 25-1 Dubaiaa. 

1^0 BED ALE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 3m If 
80yd) (12) 

1 12S2 ROYAL (RLE 56 (F}WA Stephenson 5-12-0 
A Haywood (7) 

2 6 COT LAME25 F Yanfley 5-11-0.— LOTtarep) 
3 -<53 GA3SYODDER 10(SFAJ Johnson6-11-0_ BStony 
4 MP HAOLER14BBcwtad 7-114)-OHatesr 
5 MASTER CORNET P BkxkJey 5-11-0 —. C Helen 
6 0968 REMEMBER JOSH 14 RT«u 6-11-0-IH« F Tate (7) 
7 C3- SN3WKAU456RWpo^Muae7-11-0- ROefttatyjS) 
8 0063 SOYBEAN7ABa»y6-11-0—-MrPDoyiajS) 
9 C2 1UAJK17 Mrs G 

10 DP ANYIUORE33J Huitens < 
11 OP LADY TEVSSK 71P Beaumont 7-169. 

5-11-6. 
10-9. . AOrkaey 

PAFaneB 
— TRaad 12 (HO OUR OESSA15 J Jgmson 7*109. 

2-1 Royal Mia. 7-2 Gany Odder. 5-1 Tufcan, 8-1 Soybean. 
12-1 Cot Lane. Remember Josh. 16-1 others. 

210 LEEMtNG HANDICAP CHASE (£2.301: 3m If 
80yd) (4) 

1 -314 OLD APPLEJACK 25 (CQ/^J Johnson 10-11-13 
TRaad 

2 2F12 OAKEN atCOjFJtt Denys Smith9-11-13 MrPMcMabon 
3 3522 LA FLUKc 5 (F) P Beataixtait 9-10-0-PA Fane! 
4 -4F4 LEAVEITTOBALLY25PBevan 10-100—AOifcney 
11-10 Oaken. 64 Old Appietack. 4-1 La Plume, 20-1 Leave 

ItToBaBy. 

2^0 SWALE SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,856: 2m) (18) 

1 0030 OMENTAL EXPRESS 7 QZDJFJS) Ronald Thompson 
7-12-OJ KtOoane 

2 60F- ROYAL ROUSER 382 (DIS) J Fort 7-11-7_— 
366410 BERXALAtl (DA MtesG Rees 8-11-5 

Wl 
4 Stop Qua.ECLAT8BBbon5-11-4_PI 
5 4535 FIStrSUH25(VAF>G0k»oyd5-11-4- R< 
6 000 DSNBOY 7 B Stevens 5-11-3. 

9 P0P4 TIGER Ttost B Ronald Thompson 5-1011 MLeaae{7) 
1004-00 WHOEVER 15 (S)J Davies 6-106...— 
11 POM PREMER PRINCESS iW Bentley4-10-5-TResd 
12 00-0 MOLOCH45MrsSAusttai7-103___- DWteSnsoe 
13 PSP SARNIA SOUND 8 Mis P Barker 5-10-1-CKmrfctes 
14 8808 MAPLE HAYES 12 Mrs A Knight 4-106-G Knight 
15 0» TWSTRAITSLAKEt9JP»AflS4-100-NSnkhm 
18 0P0 BORURS11RThompson4-10-0_JMeUutf«n 
17PPF0 USQAYLE 5 (B) B Barr 7-10-0___— 
18 3000 MSTS1 MARCH 38 D Chapman 7-10-12-— 

3-1 Tiger Tiger. M Hery Sun, 6-1 Regal Brass, 8-1 Premier 
Princess. 10-1 Santa Sound, Tristram's Lake, U-i others. 

3.0 DARUNGTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,364:2m) 
(5) 

1 2122 RMQMORE 15JDJIF,F,G)J Parties 3-11-10 MSakh (7) 
2 1T2S KNOCKTH9CE7 RSDJ1)B WUortSCn9-11-6. GHSriw 
3 3U44 DOWNHILL RIM 25 raFJJ) J Btahett 9-11-4 « A Jenee 
4 3323 STRAJGOT D09M 21(C0?1G) MTS P Barker 13-11-2 

CHMkfcte 
5 1343 M THE BREEZE 15(F) (CD) T OflWgMBTl^lO^,, ^ 

15-0 Rtegmore. 11-4 Knock Thrice. 7-2 Straight Down. 13-2 
In The Breeze, 8-1 DownhM Run. 

3.30 COWTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.764; 3m If 
80yd) (10) 

1 130- SECRET FVULE 319 (FAS) J Fort 11-12-0-— 
2 -380 SHOON WIND 14 (CAC Bearer 7-11-11 — M Dwyer 
3 3310 WAMaAIC 7 (CDjFAS) A Batty 10-11-11 

KrPDoyte(5) 
4 4514 ARMAmiET 7 (GABWBdnaon 5-11-5— LCTHn^ 
5 3111 SPARK OF PEACE 8 (GSJ P BtoeJday 8-11-5 

PMldgtey(7) 
6 K5 CHAMPAGNE CHABUE2* (FAS) Mra S Attain 

13-11-30 vnodnsen 
7 2215 .AffrTSffS GSXIRY 30 (BFJ) W A Stephenson 

8 444) NORTHERN RULER 19 (BAS) R Thompson 8-10-6 

9 P/I 
10 « 

TNARALEOSl IF Watson 10-100- a 
PEACEWOW1! SaGFUivAy &-1(H)—-P M*M 

7-4 Speric ot Peace, 7-2 Juntor-s Glory. 5-1 Weraame. 7-1 
Secret Finale, 10-1 Shoon Wkid. Northern Ritaer, 14-1 othem. 

4.0 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1370:2m) (16) 

1 P Buna FAR 31T Luton 7-124_L O’Hara (5) 
2 J^P CELESTIAL INVADER MNMtar 8-12-0 
3 COLOMBERE 21 (CDJO G Moon 5-11-10 

JCMigfan(7) 
4 -U38 JUSSOU19 (V) Mbs SHafl 6-11-8-— 
5 5620 PfltNQPAL 8 (B) Jimmy FttzgaraU 9-11-5—M Dwyer 
6 2606 WSTERMOODY8JHataai»5-10-13—-ACMmy 
7 PilQ QERAGHTYAQAIN 96 Storens 7-10-9. M Steven* (7) 
8 RM ITHA 8 R Aten 7-104__— B Storey 
9 03PO ABHA QUYA 7 (R Ronald Thompson 7-10-2 J K lOnane 

10 -SOP TOM KITTY 37 PBkxktoy 5-10-1-PMktotoy(7) 
11 DS8 BARLEY MOW 38 N Bradtey 4-10-0_SYooktan 
12 DPP- QtPSYV TOKEN 344 N ChwrbariaJn 8-104) 
13 050- CQSMC RAY Z75F Mrs V Aoontoy 5-10-0 P Banred (5) 
14 050 DANCING HVER30W A Stephenson4-100-C‘- 
15 366P LOCHARBRK)40DMcCasU11-100_ 
16 PPO DPCSOALl LAD 7 M Bamee 4-10-0_ 

9-4 Prindpel. 7-2 Cotombtere. 4-1 Dandng River. 8-1 Mister 
Moody, 12-TAbhe Guya. Burley Mow. 15-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Bold King's Hussar. 1.30 General Pershing. 
2.0 Amari King. 2.30 Remedy The Malady. 3.0 
Strong Go! A 3.30 An Li nous. 4.0 Abboiis View. 

Going: goot! to soft 

1.0 BOSWORTH NOVICES CHASE (Dhr I: £2,763: 
2m 4f) (12 runners) 

1 -F81 BOLD KMG’S HUSSAR 22 (CA9 Mra S 
7-11-8Gee 

2 450 BENTLEY 2S Mrs J Craft 7-11-4_ 
3 0/0-4 BUTT WfflBSt 22(G) FWahwyn 6-11-4 _ R Chapmen 
4 4FP- CELTto TRUST273% J McCortnocftaB 7-1 l-C. J &raan CELTIC TRUST 273 
51t2F- FOCLStS THRS 3 

! (DAS) D Buthri 11-6 DJBwcrieB 
(OFAS1R Atofent 110 j Leech (£) 

JMcComocNe 7-11-4. 
(G^T Forster 7-11-4 

CUewate 
6 FMALSPaNG Mrs G Jones 6-11-4_C Smith 
7 UOO GATTERSTOVfN12MOGver7-11-4_Jflatatmp) 
8 0« JftOYTWIST22KBishop7-114_SEsrte 
9 -030 U3IUARY 23 NMftchM 7-11-4_A Tory (5) 

10 CO QUARRY TOWN 22 J Edwards 7-11-4_ DTegg 
11 11-6 ROMANYXMG77 (Si G Baking6-11-4_ IRSMribm 
12 5022 ASTRE RAOtBOt 11S MflOor 5-10-7_S Cowley 

5-2 AMra Radteux. 3-1 Hddtere Three. 4-1 Ceitc Trust 5-1 
Romany King. 6-1 Bold King's Hussar. 8-1 others. 

1.30 RED ROSE HURDLE (4-Y-O: £3,817:2m) (8) 
1 1212 QAY RUFFIAN 28 
2 B121 GOOD SPARK 10 
3 314 CQIERALPERSHlNG l4(tLS)F Jordan 11-4 

J Ladder^ 
4 11 SKACElK 11 (BJ)^S) M Ptae 11-4_J Lower 
5 401 SFRMS RAG 7 (CO^ G Bating 11-4_S Hodgson 
6 05 BEST EFFORT lIRHoider 11-0__H Man (7) 
7 ROUYAN121FR Simpson 11-0_W Morris 
8 STOK DRUM 98F M Bradstock 110-KMoonsy 
11-10 General Pershbig. 11-4 Shadeaus. 4-1 Good Spark. 

6-1 Gey Ruffian, 14-1 others. 

2J0 BEAR HANDICAP CHASE (£2,794:2m) (5) 
1 225- POHMARDY 305 OJPM Mrs J Chadwick 

11-12-OPeter Hobbs 
2 2624 BEE GARDEN 12 (B^OAS)PBNtey 9-11-2 

MrEBaBiy (7) 
3 3216 NOBLE ETRE11 (DAS) D Qandolio 9-10-7— B Poweta 
4 00-1 AMARI PONG 21 (ILSJT Forster 6-10-0— J Region (3) 
5 0801 RED TWSSl 24 (BAF) D NScho&on 6-100 

RBslsmy(5) 
7-4 Amari King, 3-1 Noble Eyre. 4-1 Bee Garden Red 

Timber. 8-1 Pommardy. 

2J30 RACEPHONE NATIONAL HAMHCAP CHASE 
(£6^32:3m 4f 180yd) (18) 

1 22-4 SAMOAVMCIS7(FAB)JBhnM11-11-10 

5 6-PF M0NAN0RE7 
6RP/S- STAR OF 

2 1142 KDNX3fTICADIESS 19 (FJJ^ D Bkxvofieid 1Z-11-8 
R Greene (7) 

3 -421 COOL MOUND 14 (DAO) N Mtriiel 8-11-2 A Tory ( 
4 6P-4 L’AfCROUGE43CS)MPtpeB-11-1-JI 

) N Tinkler 13-11-1-L Wyer 
210 (F.CLS) G Harwood 

10-10-13NH A Horenod (5) 
7 1 
811 

ya over he road 22 
If rsjedythehm 

IAD 22 GO J Upson 9-11 
MALADY 28 (FiG^M 

9-10-12- 
Robinson 
9-10-1IJ 

92P-14 FAIR CHiD 19 (F,G^) D Mirray-Siwh 10-10-10 
M Bowby 

10113-5 WOODQATE22ICAS)TForstBr9-100— CUetaOyn 
11 U430 KBBaWONe(aLFA5)PDufosi»12-1D-5 

Mr G Upton (3) 
12 -S66 TEAM CHALLENGE 14 (HV/AS) Mrs JPiman 

9-l0-2DGe0eaher 
13 2323 BSTSICt«STtAN12(B£S)DBarons9-100 S&rie 
14 1-63 FOREST RANGER 14 (FjnjBhwds 8-100-DTagg 
15 2-15 ETON ROUGE 14 (BF^D^IS Christian 11-100 JBqmn 
16 3412 03iCAKCa? 12(G) Lady Kortas 8-100- __ ‘ 
17 4e56 RAUSALT2(BAQT 
18 343 FURZEMMUIS^C 

3-1 Cool Grocmd. 6-1 Dercander. 8-1 Remedy The Malady. 
s. 12-1 otners- 

IIF5)JBfvn 
fiOASOn 
Lady Harries 

111-100_J Loddar (E) 
J King 11-100—BPoweta 

10-1 hfissr Christian. Midnigtw Madness, 

3.0 CORAL GOLDEN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Quafifien £4^03:2m 51) (30) 

1 B41- HENRY MAfM 278 (FAS) S Christian 7-11-10 
A Mitabataaod (5) 

2 5-34 WIZEN42RLS)DE)smnh5-11-4_BPoweta 
3 04P PREDOMINATEt5(F£)0Sherwood9-11-2 CCox 
4 210- (NVUB A BUCK 311 WDEbrnnh 7-10-12 P Holey (3) 
5 12F5 LE CAROTTI MBJTLF.G) A Bairow 8-10-11 Wtavtai^ 
6 Till WONDERME 72 (DF.G) M Ptee 5-104_J Lower 
7 124 DIRECT 24 (S)J Edwards 7-10-7_DTegg 
8 -OIF SIP OF ORAHGE15 FAS) AmmyHngaraid 8-10-7 

D Byrne 
9 1-18 BROCTUHE GREY 24 F>S) Lks G Reveiey 8-104 

R Hedge (71 
10 Ml REGGAE YEOMAM 22 FAS) -J Giftert 6-104 

Peter Hobbs 
11 200 SOMEBODY 35 (ELSIJ WM 8-104_KBote 
122012 STRONGGOLdSFAMis JPttihMi 7-102 

HBswfey 
. . IRPerktan 11-10-1-— 
) Mrs 6 Hataw 0100_VSmtafi (5) 
I47(G^) DBurchafl 5-100 

DJBwcM 
16 1-PO BONNEARME15(S)OONBfl9-100— VStettery(7) 
17 2131 ALAOU15 FAS) Mrs S Otoer 8-100 

JecquiNayea 
18/DS0- ESKIMO MITE 443 (G) J Jenkins 6-100^— M Ahem (3) 
19 113- MSS LAMB 268F(S)J One* 6-100_LWyer 
20 114- TYRED WSHOOKERD380 

2114FP- SIR CRUSTY 330 F-Q) R Holder 8-100_AOktare 
22 1EO FANDANGO BOY 286 (CO^AS) Mra J Ratter 

13323/0 VMOFESTA24 
14 1130 QANNAAS14 
15 1-23 WHISTUNG 

23 3S2- HVIAN 238 (OS) J White 10-100 
24 -66F JOHNNY SHARP 7 

7-IOOC Unvote 
Skyirea W 

7 F.Q) Mbs S mm 6-104 
SOariealfi] 

25 111- ROYAL CHARGE 344 QSfJSI D Wettcomo 9-100 

26 061- GLEN OAK 2S4 (Q£)J Roberts 5-104. Mr G Upton(3) 
27 F40P GRANNY PRAY Mil f-- 
28 4 VALE OF SECRECY 17 (CDJF.S) 
29 6P22 POP SONG 22 (SG Roe 6-100. 
30 FOM BRAVO STAR 5 (BF) P Mitcftel 5-100 

17^o/WChafl M KiMM R fisher 9-100— — 
N Hawke (3) 

0-2 Sip Of Orange. 5-1 Wonderine, 6-1 Strong Gold. 8-1 
Urizen, Broctuno Grey. Reggae Yeoman. 10-1 MMre. 

3J0 BOSWORTH NOVICES CHASE (Div II: £2,786: 
2m 4f) (12) 

1 1113 ANTWOUS 24 F AS) M H Easterby 6-11-12— L Wyer 
2 533 BALLMHASSI011J Upson 6-11-4_— 
3 40- CAPTAIN FRCK 275 K Briley 7-11-4— 
40P-P4 COOL SEASM 21J Write 6-11-4_Di 
5 MO DEVRS ELBOW 14 (F)NGasriM 6-11-4. 
6 FOG GMQA JAM fid W Clay 7-11-4_R1 
7 0000 GOODWYNS LAD IBS) A Bamnv 6-11-4-WlreteeM 
8 0F3F KEAVBA.Y BROTHER 10 FA N Mtachel 7-11-4 

A Tore (5) 
900FIIE TMf HAN 40 Mhe N Ibri^it 7-1F4J Dmn 

10 0- TWT STEAL 351 W Morris 6-11-4-A HUbaBred^) 
11 006 WATERHAY 21S Meior 7-114_8 Cowley 
12 204 TABSJJNA 12(B) D Bswonft 6-10-13_PKoOey(^ 

54 Amkious. 3-1 BalMiassig. 6-1 Heavenly Brotfwr, 8-1 
Devils Gbow, 10-1 Tabetena, 12-1 othare. 

4.0 UNIVERSITY OF LOUGHBOROUGH TURF 
SOCIETY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,360: 
2m) (8) 

1 4ST1 ABBOTTSVEW 7fCDAC Brooks 6-T24 R Teague (7) 
2 624 NORWICH CASTLE 12 F Jordan 6-10-12— J Loader (5) 
36KJP CRANCHETEH 35 T Etheraiteon 6-104_—- 
4 3/HO HOT GH.W5K Bishop 8-10G—.. .I.- S Eerie 
5 5216 SUNTRMG 48 (Dfl P Hedger 4-10-1— M Richards 
6 5«3 GOUMEUS42MrsTCrihbwt6-100- VSisttary(7) 
70OFD RIVER KMGDOM10 J Redmond 7-HH)_ R GoktaMn 
8 0006 CAPTAINMANNERMiG81 LCodd5-100_WHayea 
54 Abbotts View, 3-1 Hoi GtaL 4-1 Norwich Castle, 6-1 

River Kingdom. 8-1 Silent Ring, Goldfields. 10-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: fl Akehurst. 13 winners from 37 runners. 35IV J 
Gifford. 4 from 12,330%; M Poe. 22 from 93.23.7%: K Baley. B 
from 35.22.9%; Mrs J Pitman, 17 from 82.20.7%; 0 Sherwood. 
10 from 51.19.6%. 
JOCKEYS: J Lower, 6 winners from 22 rides. 273V Mr G 
Upton. 3 from 11,27.3%; W Irvine, 5 from 24.20.8%: M Bowfcy. 
5 from 26,192%; O Gallagher, 4 from 21,19.0%; M Brennan. 3 
from 17.17.6%. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.55 Bronze Cross. 1.25 Wellsy Lad. 1.55 OrbiL 
2.25 Supreme Blues. 2.55 Peiavious. 3.25 Walu- 
ing Weasel. 

Going: standard 
12.55 DESIGN CONTRACTORS RYE HANDICAP 
(£2,679:7f) (11 runners) 

1 5-11 BRONZE CROSS 4 (CD^S) T Barron 5-10-1 (7ex) 
AknBfeeves(7)S 

2 03-2 COINCIDENTAL IS (D^AS) D Monts 8-100 
MTeribult(5)3 

3 090 FWNAIBFB<E5SE2(S)JCMrpek4-94 John Fortunes 
4 -142 GOTHIC FORD 4 (CJJ.F.5) C Trtder 644.. Q Carter 10 
5 460- ETERNAL TRIANGLE 71F,S)JCierpak *-9-4 N Howe 2 
6 30-2 SUU-Y*S CHOICE 4 (BJJD Cnapman 9-8-12 

Don McKmjwii B 
7 604 SUZT LOMlfZ011 (B) R O'SUtvan 5-84 J (ham (3) 7 
8 ODD- FOR NOTWHG 1SJ J Glover 544_T WJtams9 
9 004- WORK ON AM 24 (B) W O'Gorman 4-6-1 

David Eddery (3)11 
10 463 CATURW 4 (aS)D Chapman S-7-12-5 Woo3(S) 1 
11 005 THUTOERtHG 11A Jonas 5-7-7-Dana Mailer (6)4 

114 Bronze Cross. 3-1 CoinodentaL 7-2 Sufly's Choice. 
6-1 Gothic Ford. 6-1 Work On Air, 12-1 others. 

1.25 DESIGN CONTRACTORS BRACKEN CLAIM¬ 
ING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,364: 7f) (10) 

1 410- ABLE PLAYER 51 (CD) Mis N MacaUby 9-4 N Adams 3 
2 2-23 WSLLSY LAD 9 (CO) D Chapman M-S Wood (5) 7 
3 035- AUTOBIRD 37 (V.BFJC Allen 90-M Tebbutt (5) 4 
* 005- MtCOAN24(B^3)CWBUams90-MWighamlO 
5 0-6 STAR EXHIBIT 4 R HoAnshaad B-12_S Parks 2 
6 00- AMIRAT SAHRRA71 W Hagh8-10-—6 
7 004 CAPTAIN BROWN 4 TSarron 8-10-G Carter 1 
8 2-21 TELEGRAPH CALLGHL 9 (C)M Brittain 88 

& MtfORvy (7) 5 
9 000 S6EKTLOCH 18MJohnston84-RPHWtS 

10 04 HANNAHS CHOKE 19 PBIOCMay 80 __ JQutam(3)8 
3-1 Tetegraph Cafigirl, 10030 Able Player. 4-1 Wellsy Lad. 

11-2 Awobird. 10-1 Anwa T Sahrra. 12-1 others. 

1^5 FOXGLOVE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,364: 
1m) (11) 

0-53 ABLE ROCKET 9 MreNMacaMy 94-N Adenu 5 
ACQUA NOR R WBfiam; 90_JWUamsIO 
AUTTUFELACETHAT A Bailey 90-G Carter 7 

0- ECKEOFIMPhEY45 F Jordan90-RMcGhtai3 
£50- FARHDALE 113 MISS S VWUX194-J Quinn (3)1 

0- W7HSGUE253MMurphy90-AMadffly« 
603- BUY TAI-PAN 77 R Holinsnead 90_S Perils 8 

6 000- SHARP RUNNER 24 <B)JDutaOD 90-MWigtwm2 
9 0- SWIKG[rHO»EY45FJmiSn90-TWatena® 

10 4- ORSIT7T 6HBS8-11_TQuum 11 
11 9LKEN LMES N Granain m_DeanMcXeownfi 

5-2 OrttaL 7-2 Abie Rocket. 5-1 SSwn Lines. 18-2 Sharp 
Runner. 6-1 Acqua Noir. 12-1 Famdale. 14-1 others. 

2-25 DESIGN CONTRACTORS TIMOTHY CLAIM¬ 
ING STAKES (£2,721:1m) (18) 

1 541- NORWAY 14J(OAS)NTinkler 503~. KtanTlnMerT 
Z 004 ADORING MAN IB (B) A Baley 5-&-13 DeanMcXeownB 
3 3-31 R1SH PASSAGE 9 (CO^.Q) T Barron 74-13 

Ale* Gmavea (7) 4 
4 406- BOLDCADBM8J{BICJackson5-8-11 - AMeGtene2 
5 002- RESTLE3S RHAPSODY 58J FX>) K VWlte 74-11 

Ron Hflto (5) 3 
6 4-53 DAMART 9 (VflJFJS) M Naughmn 54-10... K Fatal 11 
7 3-14 EVENMG STAR 7 (V,CO) A Hide 4-8-10_ J WIBaine 18 
8 040 NIGHT CLUB 4 JSmth 64-7_TOutamll 
9 004 PRESAGE 14 J Letgh 4-8-7 __—B 

10 Of CAMPO 938 D Chapman 544_AT«to(7)5 
11 020- MGH QUINTA SON Graham 444_C Carter 17 
12 000 KIND OF SHY 4 (B^ R Hottnshsad 444 

G Husband (7) 12 
13 504 ORtBITAL TREASURE W (S)Ji«s 544 5 Dawson IS 
14 0-24 SUPREME BLUES 9 (BJMBnttain 4-94 SNWmy (7)1 
15 B04 NAFPUON 19 (V)R Peacock 540_S Wood J5) 13 
16 000- STANSTED FLYER 57J (B) J Bottomiey 4-84 

G Brawn 16 
17 -550 TRACE OF IRONY 9 C Wad 44-1  _GBerdwetaB 
18 000 CAROLS BELLE 18 C Jackson 7-94_C Rutter 10 

4-1 Norauay. 5-1 Evening Star. 6-1 Irish Passage. 6-1 High 
Quinta. 7-1 Presage. 8-1 Bold Cadet, 10-1 Daman. i2-1 others. 
2.55 DESIGN CONTRACTORS CLOVER HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2.798:1m 4!) (10) 

01-2 PETAV10US18 (C) Lady Herrin 5-9-10 ... T 
‘ OR 71 10-1 QUAUTAIR AVIATOR 7 (C.D/)J 

:7 
4-90 
IBarttweOI 

3 41-5 MASTER PLAN 9 F)JSWHon 4-90 Dean McKeewn 8 
4 5-33 DRAG ARTIST 4 (B,G£) M Brittain 5-90 

3 Maloney (7)5 
5 6-21 KEMLWORTH CASTILE 9 (B£) R HoSnshead 44-11 

S Perks 4 
6 200 RECORD PRICE 19 JLwtei 44-10-Q Carter 3 
7 061* NON PERMANENT 19J(r) P BlocUey 44-7 . 

J0utam(3)9 
B 201- WOODHOOPOE 21 (C) C Bel 440-S Wood (5)6 
9 IW- RED PLANET 134 Denys Smth 5-7-9— P Datai (7) 10 

10 060 MY SWAN SONG 4 (BAG) J South 5-74... N Adams 2 
11-4 Petaviaus. 3-1 Quefiieir Aviator. 4-1 KerdwOrth Castle. 

11-2 Non Permanent B-1 Woodhoopoe. 12-1 others. 
3.25 DESIGN CONTRACTORS COWSLIP HAND¬ 
ICAP (3-Y-O: £2,217:5f) (6) 

1 S04- OR NOR 115 (DJ1) W Carter 9-7— -Q Carter S 
2 20-2 MAI30N DES FRUITS 7 (BF) C Aten 9-2 M Deaaro (7) 2 
3 0-21 MSS KNIGHT B (O R Bttbman 90-J Cham (3)1 
4 006- QfiATEL FLYBt 35 R Thompson 8-6_- —3 
5 00-1 WALTZWG WEASEL 18 (C) J Wharton 84- P Webb 4 
6 005 RNAL HARVEST 14 (B£F) D Chapman B4 

S Wood (5)5 
2-1 Waltzing weasel. 7-2 Malson Das Fans. 4-1 Miss 

KngM, 6-1 Final Havast, 8-1 Or Nor, 10-1 Orate] Flyer. 

Course specialists 
TRACERS: Lady Harries. 3 winners from 6 runners, 50.0%; T 
Barron. 9 from 27.330%; J Dunlop. 51 ram 19.263%; C TtaiWer, 
3 from IB. 180%: JWhartoaS tram3l. 16.1%: Mrs N Macaulay, 
3 Iran 20.15.0%. 
JOCKEYS; Alex Greaves. S winners from 14 rices, 64.3%; P 
Walsh. 3 from 14.21.4%; S Perks. 6 from 30.20.0%: T Quinn. 3 
from 25.12.0%; G Carter. 5 from 43.11.6%; T Wiliams. 3 from 
2B. 10.7%. 

Ambuscade OS' 
to flying start 

The George Moore-trained Am¬ 
buscade made an impressive 
debut, besting Highflying by 
two lengths to take the Maltby 
Novices Hurdle at Catierick 
Bridge yesterday. 

The American-bred (cur¬ 
es r-old col t was patiently 

nursed by the Middlcham 
trainer after cracking a cannon 
bone following his 9.200guineas 
purchase .... 

As a juvenile the son of 
Roberto was placed in the 
Chesham Slakes at Royal Ascot. 

The 

LADBROKE 
LINE 

CLASSIFIED RACING 
RESULTS 

0898 222 5SS 
COMMENTARIES 

0B9H 222 55S 
RACING GAME - WIN £100 

0898 500121 
FOOTBALL GOAL LINE 

0898 222 222 
£1000 SPORTS QUIZ 

Ladbrokes 
cm' rate m 
iwm hai as. 
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• GHOSTS OF OLD HAVANA 
» GUIDE TO HEALTH FARMS TRAVEL 
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-forward to a new It was one of those invitations 
-like being asked before the 
funeral of a distant relative, 
“Would you care to view 
him?” — that inspire dread 

yet which cannot be decently 
refused: the Romanians said 
would we please take the first 
plane to their country to see the 
safe and pleasant land it had 
become. 

This seemed eerie. Romania 
the last domino in the re-shaping 
of Europe, had gone down in 
December with the bloodiest con¬ 
sequences. Too soon, surely, to be 
at home to gawpers. Yet the 
invitation was a direct order of a 
charismatic figure of their revolu¬ 
tion, .Mihai Lupoiu, the young 
captain who on television h«<t 
persuaded the army to join the 
revolution. 

This soldier’s reward had been 
to be created Minister ofTourism. 
At onoe he declared that Roma¬ 
nia's best, quick chance of hard 
currency to rebuild itself was from 
tourism — and by the way, he told 
hotd staffs, they had better stop 
holding their endless meetings and 
begin polishing up both the silver¬ 
ware and their acts. 

The journey, to lest the wel¬ 
come he said was already being 
readied, was horrific. It took 12 
hoars to Bucharest, with 
tnapdlogized-for diversions to Ti¬ 
misoara and COnstanza. There 
was time on that squalid journey 
to observe Romania's old regime 
and attitudes still functioning. 
One ofthe delays was two hours at 
Brussels, much of it waiting, 
apparently, for four apparatchiks 
returning from a mission. Once 
they had been bowed into their 
seats, the plane left It was a one- 
class aircraft, yet only for them 
were drinks brought from a bar. In 
glasses. The rest waited for min¬ 
erals, in piastia Only for them was 
coffee preferred in china cups. No 
hotdrmk, in anything, for foe rest 
of us during the 14 hours we were 
in their charge. 

We trudged into Poiana Brasov, 
Romania’s best ski resort, at 
dawn. Its bright hotels stood like 
lighthouses after foe 10-watt 
gloom of foe country we had 
traversed; inside, all was moquette 
and marble — foe modish Fifties 
in aspic. 

It soon became easy to see why 
we had been asked. Last year 
12,000 Britons had helped 
contribute to foe resort’s earnings 
of $4 million. On one December 
day 50 per cent of this year’s 
bookings cancelled. No one knew 
whether foe rest would appear 
until people like the reps in our 
party reported back on whether 

Less than a month after the revolution 
that toppled Ceausescu, Brian James 

was invited to inspect the tourist 
attractions of the new Romania 

the Poiana Brasov hotels were 
undamaged (they were), or 
whether its hospitals, foil of the 
bullet-wounded, could cope also 
with ski-sprains (they are hid¬ 
eously ill-equipped for major op¬ 
erations, but simple fractures will 
be property and wiffingfy treated}. 

A few days earlier, Lupiou 
arrived in foe resort without 
warning and inspired a mass 
meeting of staff with an enthusias¬ 
tic “You arc the experts. Say what 

' must be done. I will get you what 
you need. Meanwhile the 
world welcome.” Return visitors 
were astounded by the changR. 
Staff and ski-grades, reserved a 
month ago on any subject save 
menus or snow prospects, now 
talked vividly about their con¬ 
torted lives. 

Siding Brasov’s slopes is soon to 
know that this is a good basic 
resort for tire less ambitious: the 
Carpathians, tike the Alps, need 
more snow. But piste rods were 
easier to avoid than jarring col¬ 
lisions with tire Romania of okL 

There was an e«wnpb? in a 
horse-sled excursion to a model 
farm, there to plunge one’s own 
kebab into an outdoor fire as tire 
first of three courses in a meal of 
grossest proportions. As all the 
farm’s production is for consump¬ 
tion by foreigners only, now we 
understood why a ski guide had 
whispered: ’This is an island. 
Heat, light, food. That's why in foe 
old days tire villagers looked up at 
tire lights and spat” We under¬ 
stood better the next day after 
talking to civic leaden in Brasov: 
it was clear that we had each 
probably left on our platters more 
meat than a Romanian family 
would see to last a month. 

There was an example in a 
weird interview with a ski-guide 
who shouted from one T-bar tow 
to tire next: “No Secmitate here 
now. If they didirt fight we let 
them free. But now they must 
work, no more privileges for that 
scum.” This condemnation for the 
keepers of the old regime was mfld 
compared with many on offer 
everywhere in foe resort. Yet tire 
feeling not for distant when listen¬ 
ing to the protests of well-fed men 
was: how exactly had they kept 
rfcirjobs? 

Next, we were heeded to see a 

video about foe resort’s attrac¬ 
tions. Our party was ushered into 
an expensive-looking restaurant 
where Romanians were paying for 
the odd pleasure of dining while 
watching an old dubbed Phil 
Silvers comedy. Without warning 
or apology their film was halted in 
mid joke, and tire screen talon 
over by a video in an incom¬ 
prehensible language. While we 
squirmed, the Romanians sat 
imftrwnplaiwwifl nntil OUT video 

finished and, again without a 
word, we filed out 

But a willingness to change is 
pppiiwit. Mfhai Dimitri u, man¬ 
ager of the Hotel Guess, spoke 
easily about his bugged rooms. 
“Yes, we had four. These I knew 
about, because Securitate would 
main* ns give them to anyone Klee 

you... journalists, businessmen, 
anyone who appeared to have 
contacts with Romanians. But 
they probably bugged more rooms 
without telling me, just as they 
bugged my office.” 

He was willing to point out the 
file for written reports under Law 
23: any hotel employee who held a 
conversation with a foreigner on 
any subject “beyond that nec¬ 
essary tO his duties” bad to detail 
what was arid within 24 hours. 
“But not all did so. Maybe 75 per 

would not be informers. 
Unless they were forced.” Dimhriu was more in¬ 

censed by tire State 
Cook Book. This four- 
inch tome had to be 
followed to tire tiniest 

detail by every hotd and cafe in 
the country: forms had to be 
completed certifying that so many 
grams of cheese per steak were 
allocated when serving it cordon 
Mwi “Regional dishes? Impos¬ 
sible. Illegal! Do you think any 
chefin the world could take pride 
in working such a kitchen?” 

Die Moraru, general manager of 
the ministry’s foreign department, 
drove from Bucharest to say all 
this was changed forever. Ski 
slopes were to be extended. They 
are sending to the West fire more 
food and fiimistiingjhr holds, an<* 

re-training the staff They are to 
modernize tire stupefyingly awful 
Tarom, foe state airline. Roma¬ 
nians are to be encouraged to 
make their homes guesthouses; 

this in a country where a month 
ago it was risky to let foreigners 
cross the threshhold and ilk^l to 
let them stay the night even in a 
blizzard. More contentious is a 
plan to charge Western sportsmen 
525,000 to cull one of foe bears 
that infest tire forest or foe packs 
of wiki boars that can ruin a 
peasant’scrop in a night. 

If only a fraction of this comes 
to pass then very much more than 
just the map of eastern Europe will 
have disappearing fast is 
a bourn from which no traveller 
returned unmarked. 

After 30 years of fitful journey¬ 
ing into tbe candle-power gloom 
behind where foe Iron Curtain 
once stood, I can recognize that 
the fascination of this wandering 
always had its root in fear. You 
expected to be followed, spied 
upon, tempted toward in¬ 
discretion. And were. But mingled 
with tbe nerves always was an 
unworthy glow about the dear 
superiority of our own fruited 
society, and a sort of prison- 
visiting ymngness that they had 
brought much of this misery on 
themselves. 

If we take away tbe mystery, 
then wifi reasons remain to want 
to visit. Romania, besides its 
obvious natural beauty? It is still 
hugely inexpensive (50p a beer, £2 
a bottle of wine) and becomes 
ludicrously so if money is changed 
on the black market at 10 times 
the official rate. (A nice ethical 
question here: ™iil now such 
drals could be explained as cheeky 
defiance of the regime. How now 
tO justify undermining foe econ¬ 
omy of Europe’s poorest people to 
get a beer for 5p, a doll for 25p?) 

But set aside the matter of price. 
If foe old Eastern bloc is to lose its 
delicious sense of mild jeopardy, 
then a new sort of adventnre is 
waiting to be met The whole of 
rapidly opening eastern Europe, 
from East Germany’s Baltic coast 
tO the dtsrinei tribal lands of foe 
Balkan^ hiw a fcemnatfog history 
marked in its fabric and a people 
with tales to telL 

Being among them in fog com¬ 
ing years will be to observe heki- 
back cultures unfolding: as they 
see and seize opportunity, it will 
be like watching changes in our 
own society (the good and the ba± 
better feeding and worse manners) 
being replayed at fast-forward 
speed. Lands Kira Romania, wimv. 
cent if often crude, warm and not 
yet knowing enough to be cynical, 
are what travel ought to be about. 
Not necessarily convenient, sel¬ 
dom comfortable and never famil¬ 
iar, for tire tourist they form . 
suddenly a new frontier. 

ZEFA 

■■V.jL .n...it ' ‘ '• 

History outlives mystery: but how wfll Bran Castle and other Romanian beauty spots fare without the 

Fall and fall of flying costs 
>—~i_< - - ; ^ 

Some air feres are lower 
today than they were 10 
years ago. Travellers 

have benefited most where 
competition has been fiercest, 
and transatlantic passengers 
have come out best of all As a 
result of recurring price wars, 
ticket prices have conquered 
inflation: this winter an Ad¬ 
vance Purchase Excursion 
(APEX) London/New York 
return fere has cost as little as 

£199, which is only £4 more 
than 10 years ago. 

In late 1979, a Resenaseat 
fere (Laker's equivalent to foe 
yearly return) with Skytrain 
cost £272 return. Today, US 
flight specialists such as 
Southampton-based Bon Voy¬ 
age are charging £258 return 
for a similar ticket with Virgin 

CARIBBEAN 
LATESAVER CRUISES 
16 DAYS FROM £995 

Enjoy the Caribbean at its best and indulge in 
l spectacular Cunard cruise. Fly direct to San 
uan from London Gatwick on Cunards 
xclusive wide bodied jet to join Cunard 
Countess. Depart on 3, 10, 17 or 24 March and 
isit fabulous ports of cal! such as Barbados, St 
daarten, Guadeloupe and St Lucia. In fact you 
rill see 11 islands in all on this splendid 16 day 
loliday from only £995. All prices are inclusive 
>f return flights from London Gatwick, your 
neals and on board entertainment. 

For immediate information 
phone Cunard on 01-491 3930 or 
see your travel agent or write to 
us at 30A Pall Mall, London 
SW1Y5LS. 

CUNARD 
COUNTESS 

T KNOW A SECRET PIACF 
IN THE CARIBBEAN..." 

"The waters are so dear... I could hordfy before H-. 
con? b* abetter pbet fat scuba diving or snorkelling 

And the beaches -great sweeps of uncrowded, while sand t 

thought the Cayman Islands would be like this. 
staying ota super apartment, but thereon terrific 
hotels if you tvunf them, and some great restaurants. 

'Hawdd wecomtf No problem. Flew direct by 
Coynton Airways from Miami in juttowan hour- 

they fly from New Ybrk. Houston, 
Tempo, Atlanta and Jamaica toe. 

No doubt about it- 
fhrt it the best holiday ever!' TCrDlf 

Cantor! Uiry&onfa, 

OnmmMiricftDapaRnMfvoflburixiit, 
"WHoum, Kmghnbndg*. 

MtQJ.SBimOffJtewd BUNDS 

Atlantic, white bucket shops 
charge around £250 round- 
trip for London/New York 
flights with Air India. 

Passengers have fared less 
well on other long distance 
routes. Anyone flying to Syd¬ 
ney this month must pay 
£1.140 return, compared with 
£716 at the same time 10 years 
ago. And today's Johannes¬ 
burg-bound passenger has to 
pay up to £1,008 for a PEX 
excursion—more than double 
foe price of late 2979/early 
198a 

On short-haul routes, fere 
rises have been comparably 
erratic. As foe chart dem¬ 
onstrates, passengers flying to 
Dublin, Frankfurt, Stock¬ 
holm, and Zorich fere well; 
those flying to Amsterdam, 
Glasgow and Paris not so well; 
white Rome-bound travellers 
have seen their APEX tickets 
double in price. 

Where feres have risen, less 
restrictive booking conditions 
may be some compensation. 
Ten years ago, London/ 
Johannesburg APEX fere pas¬ 
sengers had to firm up their 
travel dates at least three 
months ahead and would have 
been severely penalized if 
flight datw had to be changed. 
Today’s PEX fare on this 
route can be bought any time 
before travel and cancel¬ 
lation/amendment fees are 
modest by comparison. 

A decade ago, Australia- 
bound passengers had to book 
APEX tickets to Sydney at 
least 45 days ahead and stop¬ 
overs were not allowed on foe 
28 hour-plus journey. The 
current crop of Down Under 
excursions is flexible: book 
when you like, change flights/ 
dates without penalty, and 

choose from a wide range of 
stopovers. 

Greater competition has 
meant better service, at least 
on some routes. In 1979/8a 
British Airways passengers fly¬ 
ing the Anglo-Scottish Shuttle 
routes could not even get a 
glass of water in-flight. Now¬ 
adays (thanks to competition 
from British Midland) BA 
Shuttle passengers can tuck 
into three-course meals with 
free drinks. The voluminous 
Heathrow-Paris route is 
another example. Until a few 
years ago, BA and Air France 
provided zero service in¬ 
flight. Now, thanks to im¬ 
proved levels of service being 
offered by other carriers, both 
BA and Air France hand out 
snacks and, in tire case of Air 
France, free drinks. 

Many long-haul flights are 
fester, and it’s not all thanks to 
Concorde. Glasnost in the 
Soviet Union has encouraged 
foe Russians to open up their 
air corridors (these were pre¬ 
viously out of bounds) to 
western airlines, which re¬ 
sulted in more direct flight 
routings between Europe, Asia 
and Australia. As a result, 
flight times have fallen. 
London to Peking (via Copen¬ 
hagen with SAS or via Hel¬ 
sinki with Finnair) can now 
rake as little as 11 hours and 
30 minutes — roughly foe 
same time as a flight to Los 
Angeles. While non-stop To¬ 
kyo flights take 12 hours, 
which is five hours fester than 
before, Sydney now takes 21 
hours. Ten years ago, 
Londos/Sydney flights 
touched down three or four 
times en route, which ex¬ 
tended foe journey lime to 28 
hours or more. 

Alex McWhirter 
• The author is Travel Editor of 
Business Traveller magazine. 

ECONOMY CLASS FARES FROM LONDON 

Destination Whiter 1978/80 
Price/Type of ticket 

Winter 1989/90 
Price/Type of ticket 

Long-haul 
New York 
New York 

£195 APEX 
£272 Yearly rtn (Laker) 

£716 APEX 
E370/E420 APEX 

£59.50 IPEX 
£55 APEX 
£53 Excursion 
£66 Excursion 
£59.50 IPEX 
£91 APEX 
£190.50 Excursion 
£12250 Excursion 

Sydney 
Joturg 

Short-haul 
Amsterdam 
Dublin 
Glasgow 
Frankfurt 
Parts 
Rome 
Stockholm 
Zurich 

York to kreloMiy fight con«oMgors. 

• All pnoa tomnptoa are baaed on the ngareit comparebto anas. 

£199/£249 APEX 
£258 (Virgin Atlantic) 
£250 (Air India) 
both yearly fares 
E1.140/£1.2S5 Excursion 
£851 £1.008 PEX 

£89 PEX 
£54 APEX 
£79 APEX/S99 Excursion 
£88 APEX/£131 PEX 
£84 APEX/E103 PEX 
£188 APEX 
£225 APEX/E302 PEX 
£106 APEX/2142 PEX 

, baaed on effort tare* MU OB**«Pttore am yearly tares to Nw 

WINTER BREAKS \ 

The 

Antidote 

At£165 for two nights dinner, bed and 

breakfast in absolute luxury, 

the Winrer Warmth Break is ideal for 

relieving the symptoms of 

work or worry and should be taken 

before April 30th 1990, at least once. 

To find out more and check availability, 

telephone Gordon Mair on 0764 62231. 

THE 

GLENEAGLES 
HOTEL 

Auchrerarder, Perthshire,Scotland PH3 INF. 

COTSWOLDS 

owlRunme. 
grounds, lake. CMUng. Dfcinr 
and lovely bedrooms available 
in manor. Tel (D3BM9J 301. 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& LO.W. 

I Vkteury Ootcsae 3 
star RAC. BTA commanded. 
ETC. Encb. troSet country notrl. 
DeSphtfuL spec- weune rooms. 

M day 

L&W. venmar. Brand new tax 
asL Superb aea vaw C/M. 
open an year, town bszkk. 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Hobday OH- 

laaaL 160 s/e in beaunfid scen¬ 
ery. Flwa Breen ore 06685 360 

NORTHWEST 

CJUBTM Spacious lux 1 bed pr- 
rioa nm overtook!** race 
course wBMn Cny walls mag. 
(uni. £380 pw. OS1 *28 7408 

GENERAL 

PERMANENT OR 
SHORTTERM 

HOME OFFERED 
to a MsdUOuDyUntooR 
Host, ajonuhe landscaped 

1 tfnsptaa. vt si tha 
Kttniqua County of Rmhehn. 
SnglB prana or cops weenie 

For*** deals esi-. 

08283 3151 

IRELAND 

pestling among dramatic Cork 
umlllii 40 yds to sodudrd 
sands rove. OIO 36383 40819. 

High Sc. wettnoton. Somereef. 
(0884)40884. Col bn** of 180 

MIDLANDS & WORCS | 

STBATFOBD U AVOM/ 
RACES 

Ckwtfs room vrttiMrtreaMsx end 
otveiAa iaa WkhtM to and from 
races and boilsi supper E7S tar 2 

paepto 
Also book now tar Cttotonltoni 

FasML ton can abo be proridad. 
Tal (0783)282550 or 

Contact: Tha WayiMs HoM 
(Ub.) 

Stratford On Avon 

MANCHESTER New WBttm Uo- 
teL Ben Britan BAB locaied be- 
tween airport / dry. Cl 6pp. 2 
Crown Roc. 061 448 8407 

LONDON I 

AVAR. NOW In KtoMncRon 
serviced «*». for bos/hol vw. 
01 451 3094 Ftor 01-460 4422, 

HOLIDAY flats. 2/8 persons from 
£200 pw 01 262 STM. 131 
ClouHSier Terrace. Umdon. 

EAST ANGLIA I 

NORFOLK IS SPECIAL 
_ and so are wel Enjoy a 
tow or short break In ou 

choice range of setf- 
catemg or B&B 

accommodation. Extras 
indude bike hire and cycle 

tours, ptoric hampers, 
activity days. We are 

Norfolk Country Cousins. 
Tel: (0692) 650286 

pY.'.g^ 

Country tout. 9 
Dnh. 4 UM. Ml 18 plus. 
Available Castor t July / Au- 
guA Orth™ USO and New 
year. Tel toca»i 813848 __ 

SOTTERLEY ESTATE 
COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 

SOUTHWOLD 8MILES 
BECCLES 3 MILES 

®cOfc defi*taW.odl 

FARM TOURS ARANGED 
FISHING, NATURE TRAILS 

ARE PROVIDED TO MAKE 
TOUR STATIN THE 
COUNTRY ONE TO 

Sany, Btpci NaFtt. 

SOTTERLEY ESTATE 
COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 

SOTTERLEY FARMS LTD 
LOVER GREEN FARM 

SOTTERLEY, BECCLES, 
SUFFOLK. NR347I7 

TBL:«SB2T9HB 
(ANSAFBONE) 
TEL: 8S8279 MA 
{OFFICE HRS) 

SCOTLAND J 
ELF CATERING I 

Scotland I 
!*C0NSULT THE EXPERTS' 

Over 3.000 self-caieTing 
conages/iannhoiises etc 

in all areas. 
Write or phone 

for brochure. 

- ■ t' L 
<lFinloviSl 
Umhoit eh: :n» 

URGE COUNTRY HOUSE 
- EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 
aortas luminal mitofBM* mat nn 

SMI earn, HKUtoE LS*« poem, 
nuptftsmftfcma«eas Sara H 
Wir aenru. Tenes cml Tnu rm 

» {jurats naming sfe, 

ra0i smonp- DeMtfd H ma e* 
can wIM isto 3J mm EMup. 

togs rated Uni 

Phone (025981) 525 

Mb AWmuB - New bungalow 
with an mod cans - ail dona 
lnct. MMctm 8 Caste*. LOV*Jy 
views. 0640 661636 

hW* tXX Small dEhuta beat 
exc acrom A hod Haztehurst 
radge. Aboyna. 103308)86931. 

KOmU) KMMnt - Very 
comfortable muses & COB. 12 
nuiea irom public road in aaau- 
TtfUl LoCMde *eMn«- FBIUng. 
sailing, windsurfing, canoeing. 
Ml warning rtf. 01-382 7637. 

»n Sea Loch. O-tage BaUbto. 
Sea-AngHno & Diving- SwaJ 
Puny equipped. Ipa945> 2488. 

ST AMDWW1 Open Golf Tour. 
nwpsitf 16B> - 22nd July. Ona- 
fortabte central flats la rani 
from £700 gw. 001 632 3612 

M>1U MM Baaunfuuy An» 
Med cottoge by na «r 
Cairtodi. Luxuriously ogtdnoed 
for 6 people, mu nroibip ST8 
4 Crown. TO 04036301 

WALES 

BYRD Cottages SLP 2-12- Heal¬ 
ed covered pool, bcacb Vinr. 
vna/Acceea- oaa 838 280 430 

LUX Worn OHTDhowe Anglesey, 
sleeps 6/8. 2 bams. Healed 
POOL <0273) 675842-_ 

KORIN WALES. 760 cottages etc. 
Shaw-s Holidays. PwUneU. 
■070) 612864 <24 hrw- 

SNOWDOMA ■ Warm, ftfendly 
goal house, non making, open 
all year. TH 0492 640809 

Wt-VA RMU 2 
contained nal with - 
Sleeps 4. Td 0222 7S49Z8 

YORKSHIRE 

it wn.cn—p as bow guasa 
In Uua Ctogam Oew^an Had 
rwtat Moan A Data. Bank a 
double room for any 2 nights up 
In March 31 & ana of you wm 
received you find flying leaon 
obsoloutely free. For details & 
brochure Td : Ol 439 1660 

LAKES AND DALES 

2 NIGHTS IN THE BEAUTIFUL 
LAKE DISTRICT- 

JUST £99 FOR 
UP TO 6 PEOPLE 

Kaswtek Bridge otter you tha 
opportunity to Bam pie another world. 

A world wham the stresses and strains 
of everyday Ha can be raft far behind. A 

wood ol seclusion, beautiful scenery and trash atr. 

For Just £99, up to six people can spend two relaxed days and 
nights In one of our suparb hohday nomas amid the 
breathtaking surroundings of ms English Lake District. 

Experience the wotfd of difference such a break can make tor 
you and your fantfy. For further Petals contact Keswick Bridge 
Ltd. Station Road, Keswick, Cumbria, CA12 ANE, or telephone 
us on Keswick (07GB7] 74649 and let us arrange mfylNng far 
you. 

SPECIAL OCCASSKMS 
la Cambria 

Mtimin sifU &i*>y 4 nigm of 
atecMc haufy a our rdaxmg 

Couwy Housv Hotel, ktctoamg 
stnsapctwl dhocr. in Bndumnpsn- 
aee badroom and teMWiH n Dad 

dtoy. PLUS a deAgntui txuset and 
ctaamont. 

Fully kKkBM pnra ft X pp. So bo 
an ol a Duly memonWa eraser 
cddxaUd h Pw DtacaU bendy al 

Dw Safety 
Tb« Sktolnnan Hntol 

I—ifliMHl 
U540Y 

Tel BBB 73 32332 

6B0YE on HOTEL 
AOUnMELUESBEMOTE 

Limy MH VCWI totoa TV, 

uantod. n6o atom Wta 
hBOwn toman » MMH . 

Unsda abn. Al hntoan atottd 
to 

COWBaCE ROOM «MEM1£ 
Toots! MH 3 BtMl C8MM. RAC 
unonpc SEVBWHEMS 

8RJGHOUSE (MB4) 
713049/715855 

NORTH YORK MOORS 
RoHdn rooey, Btoaonkna 

Amrta HoW, AA-* RAC. 
pm 4 Oreuns. Luoxy ccuwy 

MW. awry tonaMy, sat m 
lupKhant comrydoa. 

Wtntort—ata trorn £34ppPBaB 
par ngm. 1B%nducdon on my 
Wbiar Break tafcan In Jmnry. 
Stoimor Braaka Figm SMAOpp 

DBABparngtt. 

Tel 07515 331 

vUtage. A 
cosy *11431' for 2. a cottage for 6 
or farm Mr lor 10/20. Special 
on-srait rates, open an year. 
059681 363 

BEAUTIFUL Barrowdato / Kes¬ 
wick. Warm. cosofortaUe cot 
tags & bouses. Far 2-8. Lovely 
vtrws. wane anaaua. log dm. 
bed linen. 07687 71071 

mniFnrraidi r cottages, may 
eoulppcd- Open firm. Quiet vil¬ 
lage nr Keswick. Beautiful aet- 
ttnp. Brochure 0900 823138 

recently hmumim nr 
Cocketinocm. Sips 7/9. Gas 
e.h.. m» Lw. From Cl20 pw 
No Pada. 0366 4400 

CUMBRIA 
SELF CATEKIM 

EHdsb Lakes « E*a VaBq 
Sawson of noktoy hocnea 

avrtacM. daeorng 2/B paraons. 
Pets bytorangment. Fifty 
Lntofnd and equipped tor 

tamBy hoadeys. 

Far trae eraefere contoct: 
Lowttwr Scon Harden, 

St Andrews Churchyard, 
Penrith, Cumbria. CA117YE 

Tel 0768 6*S*l-44 hr*. 

' BROOK HOUSE 

HOTEL & 
RESTAURANT 

Storied m the bay of Boot 
rad beautiful tnopodl viDey of 

Eririile it a nail frieaiUt HML 

The Hod b» &0 oestnl beabaL 
licratwl har.pndes lactToo in 

home cooldng rad cum fcr 
wyniatand other special diets. 

TEL 0940 3288 

ULLSWATER 
4 mass Penrith. Queen 
Anne House. Beautiful 

3 acre setting. Log 
fires. BB from £10, 

four posters £14. s/c 
from £7.50. 

Tel 07684 86265 

logon, 
ell or with our four award 
winning luxury e.h. ratio pci. 
Recently featured In Country 
Living Magazine, deep 2/7. 
0768 888 286 

LAKELAND Hideaway. Open 
ftro. cosy bar. IS pretty nv- 
tuite bedroom. Hideaway Ho- 
tet. Windermere. 10006123070 

LOWOWA1ER Beautiful a 
UM near lake. CH Lag Hn 
Bto5 4/6. Tet: (06CTi 00*39 

LUXURY 2 bettroeroed cottage, 
sleeps 4/6. TJ3. Approved. 8 
miles VotV (bf»i 318SIB 

w.t Awrm im i7u, c. . 
sleeps 4. From cioopw. 
bf-ric CEO. IQ8S33) 28C 

YORK New Use hotel, on sum 
bn™, sperta] offer BMB £l7^S. 
es. cnl LV. 0904 432786 

__- West Bur 
Delightful well estopped w 
cotta, stores Z/4. 0924 4Mt 
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& VILLAS ffl WINTER SPORTS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL Only one person 
can fly into 

the USA for less 

than £90. 

Trailf inders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 

more destinations thon anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 
discounts on Hotels and Car Hire—Worldwide. 

SOME CU*R»rr BEST BUYS AROUND THE WORLD 

SYDNEY £439 £730 KATHMANDU £305 £495 
PERTH £428 £659 BEING £392 £692 
AUCKLAND £468 E775 CAIRO £176 C26Q - Vwcouwt London 

BANGKOK £255 £480 NABOB £253 £422 , 
HONGKONG £273 £546 JOUURG CMS £539 
SINGAPORE £260 5* UMA £280 £539 S,"£^ iSJ 
BALI £308 £623 LOS ANGELES £175 £289 Wi„n 
TOKYO £341 £427 NEW YORK £145 C21B -Uw Angles London 
DELHI/BOMBAY £243 £397 MIAMI £170 £205 
MAURITIUS £462 £638 GENEVA - £99 

Longhaul Flights 01 938 3366 Transatlantic cmd European 01 938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 938 3444 

Open: Monday - Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TRMLANDERS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

Fred.OJsen Holidays 

mm 
Holidays that transport you to the 

very brink of your experience. 

WONDERFUL HAWAII 

GREAT BARRIER REEF 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

FABULOUS FJORDS 

GLORIOUS GOTA CANAL 

Phone fast lor a brochure. 

(0473) 230530 
A Fred. Olsen Travel Ltd. Company. 

ABTA No . 96925 ATOL No. 9448 

Real holidays in Spam! 
Discover the unspoiled beaches of Costa de 

la Luz. Enjoy Castles, Palaces, 
Paradores, villas with pooL 

TllC Z4 hr Brochure HofHne 

M^caf 01748 5916 & 

Op<Un UspcolTnMlimABTASZJIL ATOLlSte 

ST LUCIA 
CLUB ST LUCIA 
14 NTS from £908 
inclusive of all meals, 
drinks, water sports, 
entertainment. day 

boat tnp etc. 

IBIZA 
TO LET FOR 

AUGUST 
Super deluie private 

house, large pooL slerps 

10. speed boat. car and 

mud service included. 

£2.000 pw. 

Tel (02232) 77503. 

JUMVC-AVERAGE DISC. U.T.C. 
01-040 4062 or <07631 21760. 
(Near Healhrowl Ablii B4966. 

Some discounted schedule 

flights when booked through 

noo Lata/ABTA travel 

agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 

for independent uavri 

insurance and should be 

satisfied that they hae taken all 

precautions before entering 

into travel arrangements. 

CUT ratCE dull 3i 1st dan USA 
A worldwide. 01-224 ozrt. 

0BER4MMERGATJ 

: PASSION 
PLAY 

Fty out /Coach back. 
Nine Nights 

4* Hotel Seefeld 
One Night Rhine, 
One Night Ferry 

Half Board 

£595.00 
DEPARTS: 

03 JUNE 

•PARTY DISCOUNT 
AVAILABLE* 

COX 22 TRAVEL ^ 

., 0274'48811.1; , ; 

. Open Sunday 
71.'. 3'p.m." • V, 

ABTX'7;35T1';AT6L*1373 . 

Fur a trial perind only. Virgin Atlantic otter 
the cheapest one way ticket to Miami, JFK or 
Newark. Just £90. 

Reservations for getaways must be made 
the day Mure departure and by February 2t<ih. 
But don’t see your special 
agent, see vnur travel 
agent nr pb««ne »s 
on 029:} 3^222. atlantic 

HjiteriesflUiiia 
TaHor-mad? Journeys 

in India and Nepal 
(bribe Independent 

traveller 
For our brochure cal! 

01-9303803 (241ns) 

AMERICAN TRAVEL CENTRES 

LONDON 01W EBBS MANCHESTER 
BOURNEMOUTH 0282 233828 
VmOSOR 0753 831565 VILLA 0EPT. 

081BM 1188 

0733 831883 

ABTA A?37X -: ACCESS' VISA 24 HOUR B R 0 OH U R E L IN E-£2 02,^93 213.- 

v ANTIGUA 

BLUE WATERS 
A superb deluxe beach 

front hotel 
Jan & Feb departures, 

special offers 
for free brochure 

INTERLINE v 

TRAVEL ' 
CALL 0707 372886 

ABTA 86302 

;SlNGAPOft£{-p 

RETURN from 

Pnone us now tar our nest tores, note 
raies and tou»s tnmugnout Asa. 

®0wEA i2HghSti*a. 

1 Alton Hants. GU3^ i9N r?r.« 

■(' 

i 
(0420)88724 (24 Wfe] 

TT?I 

When booking Air Charter 

based travd you are strongly 

advised to obtain the name and 

ATOL number of the Tour 
Operator with whom you wiD 

contracted. You should ensue 

that the conCrnuuioo adwe 
curia this informal inn If you 

have any doubts check with the 

ATOL Section of toeCrrii 

Aviation Authority on 

01-832 5620. 

MEAF Flights Worldwide. 
Hwmurhel Tvl. 01-930 1366. 

MOROCCO For tie rruUC Of NUl 
Africa in Marrakech. Agadir a 
Tanotera. Call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 01-373 441X. 

ANDEER ,HQlrS 

<-*.RETAILSAttS' 

■ Eas!s-?r,‘av. i D:i mi'.-ircH 
* 'CS. n:i!l <J 

R'ciLSrDva?;.' 

CUBA & EASTERS EUROPE 
SpMMtSM In town D M ffto 

Sodakst CouVnas. 2 wwMa ta Cuba 
foam £859. Abo ISghB & 

tadeoonasm travel. EhAgana/ Eaton 
Iran £137. Atoo So«M Untan. GOfl. 

CxodhrotovaMa 1 CNna. 

TED MANS TRAVEL 
01-653 8260 (day) or 
01-899 5687 (eves) 

ABTA 57973. 

SPECIALLY SCLECTED Late 
AvaOaMIUy Hols A Flights 
Long Haul. Europe. Swing. 
Short Breaks. Freedom Holi¬ 
days 01 741 46S6 lABTA 
970061. 

TAKE TUBE OFF to Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time OH 
Chester Cfcnc London 8W1.01- 
235 6070, ABTA 68374 

Unmr crewed yachts. Perfect 
private cruising In Turkey or 
Spain for couotes or parties up 
in 8 people. Boats range from 
32 n Grand Banks to 60 fl 
Jonger!. Experienced British 
skippers A hostesses, From 
£1.000 pw tor Whole boaL Can 
for a brochure? Major Yacht 
Charters 01-727 7673. 

ALPINE SNOW CONDITIONS ~ —- i A SB_yA 
VECBIEB AOTWTT Jggj, A YIMUP _j- 

---^-ie i 32 si 38 34 77 26 | 

m . 32 60 
28 20 57 23 ! 

crt pi 25 21 i ALL 92 

Number of lifts in area 

Number of lifts open 

1 COUR- A SEBHE A TTGUES A WjL 

A chevb. ^shevausrt_: tft3EWg 

I 66 I 65 I 48 49 38 34 

28 45 38 33 28 20 
eaitaUHS 

30 53 39 22 20 ^ Number of runs open 30 53 39 22 4 ♦cwna ! 
riAnri oaod good I excellent good 

Conditions; Upper slopes good vgood good good go vvJom good icy 9odc! ® • 
-—a ,nr icy icy . i open open 

iron nnen closed closed open , , ■ ■ Lower slopes Stood icy icy icy 
nunsto resort open open open open 

Forecast sun i sun sun 
sun sun sun sun 

SKI ACTIVITY BI 
ftcaviry TK.id ltd) <B!a< 
ABTA 10233 ATOL 5rV>2 f\ A 

Tel: 031 225 9457 1 

SKI WEST 

(Vt'estbury Travel Ltd) 
ABTA M746 ATOL 1363 

Tel: 0225 444 516 

This advertisment has been placed by: 

BLADON LINES SKI J0HN 
<B!adon lines Travel lid) „ 

ABTA 16723 ATOL 1232 7^ aITT' 57W 

Teh 01 584 6523 
AiTTA 16723 ATOL 1232 

Teh 01 785 3131 

sun I sun i sun 

MARK VARNER 
fMViTl Lid) 

AKI \ 'id 11T« 
Teh 01 938 1851 

SKI WHIZZ SMALL WORLD 

(Extraweicome Limited) 

ABTa *H21X ATM, 2318 

Teh 0284750505 

SUPERTRAVEL SKI 

(Supenravd Ltd) 

ABTA 57564 ATOL ?22 

Teh 01 584 5060 

All in Explore's superb 56-page colour brochure. P»*ed map^PhojM 
and detailed itineraries. 2 to 4 weeks In Europe, Africa, the Near East Asia 

“The best way to see a country 
is on foot” fT U S C A N Y. Walk across the Tuscan hills from 

Eimscan Voltena via San Gimignano, with its famous towers, 
to Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hill-top 
towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £845. 

Similar trips in France, Spain. Portugal, Turkey & India. 

Brochure from .\T4 winners: 

alternative Alternative Travel Group (T), 
TRAVEL GROUP i-3 George St. Oxford 0X1 2AZ 

0865 - 251195 
Retail agents for A TOL holder 

WALKING EXPLORER & 
ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 

FOR THOSE WITH THE SHUT OF ADVEfTTWE 
K4.B ysu *<■' ct =ws Nd* cn a 
Fe'jcjs ar cw C^avanss Cota m a cj jcu’ WaBdng 
mo 7ra“ “ Wtsnj °txra; ora« HejU Rauto 
areu-ta Vcr a'l^r’ Srcriq ‘oesim it Konya » 
gendas m ‘Iria-sa’ Eo-TS-r nvmaswws in Licakn 
or M"W5 r. laurel 
A3 n»s« anc ir*-y r-sre are araiacto intne Euxfcn 
craciwira ■ c.y ISO a-'aaa) trwrs. Pats. 
aci«reur«s_ eisi=*7»UY»s!5rita‘s,5,,a,B:««ia 
ct7zi«U«rs.Grto ia a cat arc w ^ o-.tib you on tno 
neviay at * 

EXODUS 
D=7T ey JiVEFaasD UrC-3ft?*::ar CI-673«B9FiWSI 

JOURNEY ^ 

■ LATIN AXA 
IAMEItfCA^l 

Hf' 

I Small emup fvmrtril twsrti _ 

mdjvutaaJ bcs**« tan- H 

er3rif--arvttiir iodeprod- ' R 

Ieumarelkrearantoof _ 

jmwwIfotiit'iaiOTisthM B 

fesemodiaiKK*. 8 

|p}d>r iJt hx Nrcfcori-i _ 

tory'rtfL't'ireKd. Luodno'S'l B 
FhBM .111-747 lit*> ' . ■ 

MTwsrtlTlT'tllv ■■ 
hourso«nni ^_■ 

fi u.» bmnpep l": B ^mm mm 

MTlimtT Family HoHdaya at 
leading nudto mom m Europe 
and tartiwr afWO. aho unique 
u uMw- 4B page hnutoaBe tram 
Peng Travel Ud. Tot. 04024- 
71B3B ABTA *6fB6 ATOL 9SI 

AUTHENTIC FHAKSC- Cycle, 
walk, canoc. X-C Ud or atmidy 
wMla away a rdtndng week or 
two. wide choice of acoorn. cal. 
Broth: SVP France 0=43 
377B6Z. 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 
Villas, GTtes in France 

Only Hoseasons i.>fler ywu such a choice, ijver WHi persotatily 
inspectoil properties. Seaside and Countryside holidays in popular 
and lesser known ans» olTrance, Holland, Gwrnany and Denmark. 

Prices 6tHnS->7 per person rod wling return feny ratwsing. 
For Bee brodiure ringor write. 

DIAL-A-BROCHURE 0502 501 501 ANYTIME 

.“CATALAN Spain 
• Quality Villas & Apts. 
• Exceptional Value 
• Unspoilt Villages 
• Good Beaches 
• Drive or Fly 

Spanish Harbour Holidays 

027532 3759 or 0225 335353 

Tuscany-a Magic Selection 
We have found for you a charming and unusual 

selection of small hotels and villas with pool 

in Ihscany, Umbria and Sardinia. 
The 24 hr HrocbBir Hotline 

Magic of 017412151 MSh 
Italy Mipcof Ttotcj Ud A8TA47III ATOL lato 

MAJOHCA Luxury 1 bedroom 
waterside rial In boaotuui new 
(MrtiKlM davdopemeni. is 
nUles South of Psbiia. From 
£260 ow. Mon data. Contact 
Qwlwn.lO09Si 862B23 

MENORCA Sol dal Es»e. Luxury 
villa for 6. 3 am beds. 2 Oaths, 
garden and roof terraces, pooL 
Tab 01-870 0612. 

fWORCA 3 bed aM Fon Bou. 
sleeps 6. restuarantt. pools, ten¬ 
nis. superb beach 3 nun walk. 
From £200 pw. ID93Z) 64140. 

to rent m South Brittany sips 
6/8, dose to beach, nr Golf 

course, ideal for saCng, 
avalaUe from March to 
October further details 

Tei 01-672 9093 
(eves & w/e) 

CAP d*Acda Privately owned stu¬ 
dio flal overlooking the sea. 
Sleeps 4. All raemnes available. 
Close To harbour and shopping 
area. May to Del £160X300 
p.w. Tel: <04461 710256. 

EXCLUSIVE NORMANDY 
COUNTRY CLUB 

(Swimming Gaff Tennis Gdns) 

LUXURY VILLA In superb coni 

Lge han. 4 dbl beds, 3 Whs, de, 

huge rooap, American tat/(finer. 
Gardens. All amentias. 

GARDEN FLATS (2) with Dbl 
bed. recep, bib. guest cfla. taL 

tlWf dBCorsSKl. Sps A. CUb 
tacMes. 

DETAILS 01033 35 98 20 31 

CTPHUSPlswurl VIHage. Luxury 
vIBa am nr beaches. FT ClOO 
pw. AvUlabte all dales. Owner 
managed. 10660) 776*77. 

emus Paphos. New a bed apt 
Wttn pool. Odd area dose sea. 
taverns etc. Most dain ovaU- 
WW IWfl 084421 3350 

CYPRUS. Lux vDUL own 40-pool. 
4 Morms. 2 bams Quiet 

unspent location, magrtfltcni 
views. SO mlns UrumoI / 
TTOO0OS. IOP69J 63221 

The Best vfltaH are tn IM Patanro 
h Parker blue book. AtfbUable 
In Algarve. MarbeUa. South of 
France. USA and Caribbean. 
Most l»ve *taH. au have private 
pools and none are cheap. Bro¬ 

chures 01 1493 S72BV 

SELF-CATERING I 
CARIBBEAN I 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

LOS RMANTES. Lax apL Shn «. 
poof, seavfews. Available Dram 
now. Td- lOSMI 870746. 

TEMCIK Las Americas. 2 bvd 
ML QiA« ustting. lovely mew. 
tdon a. FTTH Cl 40. <09361 88201 

SEU-CATERING 
FRANCE 

OHAREMTE Martdne. vtllape 
house, pear Neve. Sips 6. Phone 
107431657491or free brochure. 

ssssr- 
: V/--- 

3«*C"'Tvi. 

FRENCH 
‘Goita^ Holidays 

HFNTAI ^ 

COTE D'AZUR 
LUXURY PRIVATE 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 

ZTO 5 BEDROOMS IH 

ANTTBES/CANNES AREA 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 

TEL. BI-658 2264 

HOTEL ABBAYE 
SAINT-GERMAIN ***NN 
Mnmi StGeoTauHlas-Prts and 

MwitamML an aUtoac KVBa 
coffliv hAfeV 45 moms tKxtfy 

dacotoud ant n cakn amuvtngs 
kkeniK cowtyadaid nnoanteo. 
ffrtngiwrt*. 
10, m CasseBe, F-75006 

PARK. 

Trt:01BJ3.1A5A4J8.1L 

Trtsc 2BG844. 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

H 

Taste the 

real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

01741 2151 
mThe „ 

Italy 

y 
sroiwo /HiU 
sBTStilll ■■ 
MafK of IVaed Lid 

LE 
ANDTENTS 

For the finest family camping 

holiday, call Keycamp. We have superb 

quality tents and luxurious mobile 

homesin 51 speciallyselected campsites 

throughout France and Spain And with 

all Keycamp holidays, children can go 

free For a brochure call, 24 hours a day, 

(01) 661 7334, write or visit 

your 

local 

travel 
agent 

SB* 

•r'V'Vitc 

mm 

JUWIKDOC - S. France large 
Medieval house still 2 tomUhn. 
6 beds, sleeps 10. all mod cons, 
near lake and Med. nun dotce. 
Up lb £400 pw TeL IOP3SI 
824594 evrs/wkends. 

L FRANCE: NT. Perpignan, 
beaches. Farm noose, steeps 8.2 
balh rooms LSOOUOO pw 
Juno-Sept. Tel:i0456i 885506 

LW. FRANCK, amid Catron 
vineyards. Utter peace. Charm¬ 
ing. spadous 1BC (armnouse 
lasipfuuy restored. Winchester 

■0962) 64100. 

PAX OS. Beautifully converted Ol¬ 
ive press available June Ono- 
ber. simps 4/5. From hits ckv. 
Fortner details: 0626 673658. 

5MOTCLOS Idyllic Protected Is¬ 
land. 5 superb private houses. 
Brochure. Tel <06561 297541. 

UMBRIA Nr Perugia and Lake 
Traaimeno. 2 apta in beautiful 
rural (arm house, each sleeps 4. 
Tel 01-994 5366. 

SELF-CATERING 
MALTA & GOZO 

PRIVATE SEASIDE 
ESTATE 

In baaoitd secktoed toy in MrttL 
35 acres Ivmd dam to saa. 2 

villas cacti wdii 3 double bedrooms. 
3 tanroontL Swinning pgo. 

SaraaM cottoge tar 2. Mad ssrau 
vended. Stummgvwws, compkaa 

pmacy. idyffic rural sumndnos. 

Tel (0962) 760778 or 
01-225 0424. 

BOTTSrt VUK2M HUUB» Tor 
Mb Bountifully looxed upart- 
metil 1 mLnille walk from 
beach. Steam 4/6, Spectacular 
views. Tel: Pebcan Apartment 
OIOI 809 4954S94. 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARIC) 

mWBECA —MOWCA Luxury 
fUL sleeps 4/6. Near superntor- 
kcL shops A pool. From 
L12SPW. Trt t0372J 373880. 

BORDEAUX. 6m Sauurnes. 
Landads larmhouie in 26 acres 
Inc. woods. CacoTuny renovated 
with all mad con*. 2 baths. SUM 
8/10. Excellenl centre Mr re¬ 
gion. Car avaflabM. B50Q/660 
pw. Ten 10260) 272472. 

HBTTAMT traditional village 

muses for perfect s/c holiday. 
Tot for brochure 01-381 7273. 

MMDOGME Nr LE 8UGUE. riv¬ 
ers and caves. Restored i8Ui 
century stone built evttage In 
4uter namleL Southerly vims 

over wooded countryside. Com¬ 
fortably equipped for 4. From 
E9&PW. 0483 211EBO evenings 

LOT/DOODOCNC Border. Large 
house u own grounds, dam 
viiiereai. Magnificent couniry- 
Mde. Stoepo B. From C205- 
£400pw. For brochure Tel 
<06631 50753 or S0383. 

mm 
PORT BOURCalAY vendee. 

Luxury lakeside apartmenL 

sleeps 4/5. sandy beeches, me¬ 
nu*. golf, swimming and more. 

TeL 0926 68447. 

PROVOKE- 46 mins Inland of SI. 
Tropez. lux 4 bed viua with 
pool In 2 acres land. £350 to 
860 me. TeL- 01 99* 5721. 

MAJORCA Super tunny vffla. 

unique sea potnl poaMon, north 
east of bland. 4 twin bedrooms, 
l single. 3 bathrooms. Nr condi- 
uoning tiuotrammi. Saiemte 
TV/Vldeo Tetepnone. 57n pool 
tn iWacresodudcdoardem. In- 
dudlng 3 excellent fuuume 
stafT/superb cook. Tennis near¬ 

by. Gou 4 mUs Available lOh 
April - 7th August. From 
i.1.750 lo £B.6Wpw i depend¬ 

ing on PKinl. Tel 01-2356326 
or loaaai 374674. 

M9I08CA - Luxury villa wun ns 
own private pool. £3l&-£796 
pw, TeL- 106293 898646. 

CWB. 2 bads. 2 natns apart-. 
ment and terrace. Swimming 
pom. FMNdous sea views. Avail¬ 
able for Winter. Soring and 
Summer seasons rrom E2tXl per 
week. TO Ol S96 4617 or 01- 
646 8624. 

CANNES/ TMoule/ S./ Mer. Ptr. 

Villa Act:. 6. Next S/poot. Over- 
tooUng Med. From CZ7S/52S 
p.w. Tel: BBS 3831. 

'i 

the Portugal 
Professionals. 
The roost comprehensive 

range of holidays 
and breaks available. 

HsmutONsmoCTUTC uoustb 

01 GO 9223/061437 75U 
•ffUII.-HTOLIlH 

CASAS 
If: 

Cottages in Cantabria 
& Galicia 

Escape to tfw real green Spain & 
ei^oy bnauWui counnysKte & 

beaches tfwSpantsn way-HWa 

or phone tor txochure: 

31 Artery Road. Cambrit^B 
8223 328721 

MAHMTII A- Superb luxury da* 
Inched villa In mature tropical 
gardens, sleeps 8. Large pooL 
English maid and gardener. Td 
<04631 884181. 

CORNWALL & DEVON 1 I ACn™™uDavs 

ALSANVE vniamoura area. 
Owners luxury dllv 3 large 
bedraoms. 41 bathrooms 
ensune. own pool, use of pri¬ 
vate tennis court. rrWd 5 days 
Per week. From CSOO per week. 
Tct 1040241 71628 evenbKB 
and weekends. 

Ote new year with us here in 
one of our Luxurious 
Ftartgourdme ftoum - Why will 
until Rummer? CaD our English 
Directors on 01033 53294193 
843 Les Matsons Dorns. 

KOOMUAWM area- deHghtf ul vtl- 
i>, steeps 10/12. orach 300 
yards. 106521S8B2S4 gvenfops 

5 FRANCE flat for 2/4 by MM nr 
Perpignan 0726 860 577 

TARN 8.w. France. Chateau set m 
6 acre park wun prttaie roning 
river. 4 double beds. Large 
s/pool. QbOaiOOOpw. Phone 

01-6405451 ieves or w/endsi. 

nfWC. Luxury MkUy vfDp of 
charm, elegance and comfort 
set In use heart of Uie Pofiou 
country-ddr. south ot Tours, 
within rosy reach of the oeaun- 
ful Loire Valley wtlh its ramotn 

Chateaux and ddlghtful vine 
yams, midway bHiviwn Paris 
ana Bordeaux The house, set in 
4 acres of qrounds. steep, j J |g 
15. and boosts a large healed 
pool, tennis, and boute courts, 
wan nnd fHMng lake it h 
fult> equipped and tastefully 

bui practically funusted ideal 

tor families. 2 bedroom-studio 
can be separated off tf rrouhwd. 
For further MaiH and informs- 
Won on avallyblUty etc. Contact 
«uart Oorukhon. SSA Htph 
StrcM. Pgnera Bar, Hens. EN6 
5AJ. Tel. 10707) 56644 

:24houni Fax. 107071 50569. 

TUSCANY Beautiful Farm 

Hoiaes with pooh lor S/16 peo¬ 

ple from C95 p w. Trluoi) 940- 
2890 level. 

TIHCANT/Eltfdfflt Owner. I2fh 
Cctuwy vlllaor house - aU mod 
com. bleeps 6. Easy drive Pisa, 
norencr and the sea Mast 
dales 4van, Tel: 0732 453456. 

ALGARVE. VIUa Morn, del vIBa 
sips 6/8. own pool wim Idds 
pom. 3 dm beds. 3 baths, log. 
F/r kU, dU/ntL 1st yr lenmg. 
mad service. Trt <0507)56327 
or (0535) 818191. 

ms a 

UHESHA. Luxury Penlnousc flal 
cenire of Asoas. sleero */*■ 
£300 pw. Tel: Ol SJ3 7296. 

BUREAU Algarve. House in heart 
of delightful village, beautiful 
eauniryaae. unspoUl W Algar¬ 
ve Moments walk lovely beach. 
Bins up to 8. 0929 480080. 

NORTH POWTtMAL - Uwetv 
Inrmhovec in heart of poriwuie 
u win cl. Upper Dour®, Sleeps 
6/8. pod. boat, maid service. 
Tel 10296) 748989. 

IMQUE VILLA (Steeps 4/24 If 
Unspoilt ohoiol vlUape- POOL 
maid, gardens. Superb walks. 
Mm. (lowers, rtdtng, goU. amp¬ 
ly beaenrol TeL 10630)272492. 

GLENEAGLES *** HOTEL 
TORQUAY 

YwupponimremampfeT*** hruiry « CiSO per nichi iWua 

™Bta7- protaibai your «y a. tar J rngha cTotore 
Thn mil uxiiidc en-fuue bediootnwA tolcw. lv. tetoSroiL dZS; tea 

terral Em rod vaL 8B*' 

•"Biaiks is situated m the tea part of Totpay 
__ _ . , Walk ibrwghir* grounds lo 

i-s-xv and Aastcy's Core, pa* nii miles fion the Town Cenue. 

_ .Tbe ideal JtaaBioB tre yam show or lomfWttv break. 
Tckphaoe<08031293637/297011 tar brortnrr snddttrfs. 

Rtf STUFF HUT DREAMS ARE 
MADE OF_„ 

^aMaaaff 
Rflm asms, ense to me bortars of 

DMA DOfsd aad Sangstt. 

A ns rnkonn and m Mast 
rtanam of comton m food am 

you. Log fro, rtsgsftins Koms. 

wbsIb bathrooms. 

For bmdksv: Lao U HeM, 
Henttury. Nr. Anrunsnv. 

E. Devon EX13 ?ad 

Trt:(M0tta38i 

BUBLEISH SALTVRTOH. imnuo 
nttte not 3 bedrooms. 2 mins 
ua/iMps. am Mnn. Friday 
changeover. Tel 10595416104. 

CORNWALL Port Isaac Large 
rampy nouse. steeps 13. Avail 
ante naif term Easter and Sum¬ 
mer bookings, wtekends also. 
TatfOTST] 842183. 

Chniad Ptst Bn ou s tom 
wtaii ibort nfto{ laatj 

cwb. Pee aelciitiH. 

Tel: Mrs Gkngt| 
Hope Barton, 
HopeCi^ 

d«t«w TQ7 3HT. 
(0548)561393. 

4 Choices of Hofiday 
* Art W Ufig. • Mrm to 
• lan eftfe’Hne toil Can* 
NORTHUHBRIA HORSE HOUMTS 
East Castle, Santo), Co Man. 

Tet (0207) 235354^305^ 
OR (XKW OF LOCAL Wfl. ^ 

^ftwa«twasw.ineni»5. 

7 daB £W8 + VAT. AflTA i BAHA. 

eraoB, nMmi6.TVIB38H.TaK 
•1-948 7784. 
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Golf Correspondent Mitchell Platts marks a turning point in the life of the greatest player the game has seen 
rowing 

l An American legend changes course 
ARA seeks 

guiding 
hands for Jack Nicklaus, the dubby 

youngster with the un¬ 
becoming crew cut who 
shed his fat-boy image to 
become the Golden Bear 

aQ America loves, is 50 years old 
tomorrow. 

He has repelled one young 
pretender after another during a 
noble career but now the days of 
parrying the thrusts of Tom 
WeiskopS Johnny Miller, Tom 
Watson and Severiano Ballesteros 
are aQ but over. Next weekend be 
will be reminded ofhow it all began 
as once again he strides the 
fairways with Arnold Palmer, Gary 
Player and Lee Trevino, in the 
Senior Skins tournament in 
Hawaii. 

The difference is not so much 
that they are now aD “seniors” but 
that Niddaus does not start at 
something of a disadvantage, as he 
did in 1962, when he first won as a 
professional. Then he plunged into 
the professional pool and, not 
surprisingly, confronted a tidal 
wave of resentment because he bad 
the temerity to challenge and 
conquer Fanner, the idol of the 
spectators. Of course, he went on to 
achieve so much more than that 

Nicldaus is recognized as the 
finest golfer in the history of the 
game. In 1988 he was officially 
named “Golfer of the Century” 
following a remarkable career of 
which the highlights are six wins in 
the Masters, five in the US PGA 
Championship, four in the US 
Open, three in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship and two in the US Amateur 
Championship. 

“The Niddaus record? You can 
forget anyone ever beating that” 
Gene Sarazen, aged 87, one of only 
four players to have won the four 
major championships that com¬ 
prise the professional grand slam, 
said. “Nobody will ever come dose 
to his 20 championships. It's the 
safest record in sports." 

Sarazen was speaking at Augusta 
last April He was standing on the 
veranda of the colonial clubhouse 
and as he spoke so he surveyed the 
scene below him. “Look at them,” 
Sarazen said. “CoOege-bred, smart 
as a whip, most of them mil¬ 
lionaires and soon-to-be mil¬ 
lionaires. So many that no one man 
among them will be able to take 
charge and win those big titles in 
clusters. This is a new era we're 
entering upon.” 

The Nicklaus era began when he 
turned professional late in 1961. 
He possrased the amateur pedigree 
to be hailed a future champion, but 
foiled to look the part Palmer was 
perceived by his devoted admirers 
to have more charisma in his little 
finger than Nicklaus had in the 
podgy figure which promoted the 
taunting cries of “Fat Jack.” 

What lit the blue touch paper of 
abuse against Nicklaus was the 
unhappy coincidence that in 1962 
he played his first US Open as a 
professional in the heart of Palmer 
country at the Oakmonl Country 
Club, Pittsburg. 

Those who saw that champ¬ 
ionship unfold well remember how 
many, who hero-worshipped 
Palmer, reacted to Nicklaus win¬ 
ning what would be the first of his 
18 major professional champion¬ 
ships. “The gallery were rude, loud 

JACK V/l L LI AM NIC K LA US 

Bone Columbus, OWo, Jan 21, 
1940. 
Married: Barbara Bash, five 
children. 
Turned professional: 1961; 
joined US Tour 1962. 
Career detoMs: US Amateur 
Champion 1959,1961; NCAA 
champion 1961. Won a record 
number of major champlonsttps - 
US Masters <1963,1985.196R 
1972.1975,1986). US PGA (1963, 
1971,1973,1975,1980). US 
Open (1962,1967,1972,1980), 

0,1978). US PGApteyero 
it 1987,1972,1973,1975, 

Tew victories: 71. 
Career earnings: 35,005,825. 

and offensive,” Marie McCormack 
recalls. “Until 1962 yelling‘mis it* 
when a golfer was trying to hole a 
putt was unheard o£ You beard it 
at OakmonL Most of the remarks 
were directed against Niddaus. 
They cheered when be hit it info a 
bunker, they coaxed his ball into 
rough mid if they could have found 
a way to throw his dnhs onto die 
Pennsylvania Turnpike they prob¬ 
ably would have. The gallery on the 
last day was certainly among the 
most ill-behaved ever.” 

So Nicklaus faced a problem of 
personality more than an examina¬ 
tion of his ability. He was fat. He 
did not hitch-up his pants and give 
the ball a rip like Palmer. His 
iceberg-blue eyes were mean and 
gave not the hint of emotion. He 
was indeed, borrowing a line from 
Henley, “the master of his fete, the 
captain of his souL” 

McCormack had cajoled 
Nicklaus into turning his back on a 
$24,OO0*-year job in the insurance 
business with the promise that he 
would make a minimum of 
$100,000 in his first season. Vic¬ 
tory in the US Open meant that 
McCormack's predicted figure 
represented nothing more than 
small change. Not that turning pro¬ 

fessional did not leave 
its scars. Niddaus, the 
son of a pharmacist, 
has one regret. When 

be left the amateur ranks the deau 
of Ohio State University informed 
him that he would need to drop out 
of college. “He said he didn't want 
a registered student being publi¬ 
cized as playing all over the world,” 
Niddaus said. “It was a decision I 
disagreed with and fought bitterly. 
It’s the only thing in my life that 
I've ever started and didn't finish." 

Most certainly Nicklaus has met 
head-on and won every challenge 
he has confronted during his 
illustrious career, supported every 
inch of the way by Barbara Bash 
who. like Nicklaus, was born and 
raised in Columbus, Ohio. They 
met during their freshman year at 
Ohio State and married three years 
later, when both were only 20. 

“I told Jack from the start, even 
though he was so hurt by the 
reaction to his US Open win in 
1962, that be was so honest and 
straightforward that some day he 
would work it out,” Barbara 
Nicklaus said. “1 knew he had the 
confidence and I knew he coukl 
concentrate on something and shut 
out all extraneous thoughts like no 
one I'd ever known. 

SllPS? future 
By a Special Conespoodwt 

Favourite of the gallery: Jack Nicklaus, acknowledging the crowd at St Andrews, is Ear removed from the intense, unsmiling player he once was 

“In feet, 1 called him ‘Stonewall’. 
If he was watching television, and 
was especially interested by a 
programme, then the house could 
bum down around him and he 
wouldn't notice.” Nicklaus, how¬ 
ever, could be arrogant and, at 
times, abrasive, which helped 
when it came to winning 
championships, but did little to 
win the admiration of the 
spectators. 

Yet despite his air of Teutonic 
stoicism and his unrelenting search 
for perfection, there was a more 
sensitive side to Nicklaus that 
craved acceptance as a human 
being as well a great golfer. 

The majesty of his game would, 
of course, eventually help him 
achieve his aims, although 
Nicklaus would be the first to pay 
tribute to Jack Grout, the teacher 
with whom he worked from the age 
of 10. Grout died last May, so for 
Nicklaus there was a poignant start 
to this year. “My first action each 
New Year was to track down Jack 
thea greet him with the same old 
tine: ‘OK Jack, let’s go. Teach me 
golf ail over again.’ ” 

This philosophy — that a full 
review of the fundamentals was 
always necessary, even when he 
was playing the greatest golf of his 
life — provides evidence enough 
that Nicklaus never lost sight of the 
need to overhaul his swing. 

What best illustrates his tunnel 
vision, apart from being able to 
take a course like Augusta and rip it 
to shreds, is the way he changed his 
appearance in 1969. He lost almost 
two stones in weight in five weeks 
and reduced his hip measurement 
by no less than eight inches. He 

grew his~bair and the era of the 
Golden Bear truly dawned. By then 
he had won seven major pro¬ 
fessionals championships and be 
came to Britain in 1970 with his 
new look and won the Open at St 
Andrews. It was there, at the home of 

golf that Nicklaus buried the 
image of bong an unwanted 
predator in Palmer’s do¬ 
main. The act of removing 

his sweater prior to becoming the 
first known player to drive through 
the green at the 18th, as be brat 
Doug Sanders in the play-off 
marks the moment of change. The 
way he greeted success by leaping 
in the air and hurling fus patter 
skywards gave a lie to the theory 
that he lacked emotion. 

Nicklaus was now 30. He was 
unquestionably the brat golfer in 
the world, and yet his best was yet 
to come. He had begun the 1970s 
having not won a major champ¬ 
ionship since the US Open in 1967. 
He won another seven majors in 
the next 10 years and yet he 
approached the 1980s as he had the 
1970s, with speculation rife about 
his future. He had failed to win in 
1979. Now he considered what lay 
ahead as he unwrapped the birth¬ 
day present from his children: a T- 
shm on which was inscribed “Jack 
Nicklaus is 40". 

It was then that Niddaus was 
man enough to accept that the 
cornerstone of his game — power— 
was a thing of tlie past He 
modified his swing to make allow¬ 
ances for anno Domini and he won 
the US Open in 1980. Afterwards, 
at Baltusnri, there was no stopping 
Nicklaus as he sat talking for three 

hours. “I should probably retire 
now, but I haven’t got the sense,” 
bemused. 

Two months later he had won 
the US PGA tide. Three years later, 
at Angosta, he was rendered help¬ 
less by a severe mosde spasm 
across the lumbar region. He lay in 
agony for hours in the locker room. 
Back trouble has plagued Niddaus 
throughout his life and X-rays have 
shown a degeneration of the discs 
in his lower spine. 

Yet, back at Augusta in 1986, 
Nicklaus had cause to reflect on 
whether instant retirement was an 
option once again. He had played 
the inward half in 30 strokes, which 
tied the record, on his way to a final 
round of 65 as he won bis sixth 
Masters, which earned him prob¬ 
ably the most emotional reception 
of his life. 

It was an astonishing win for 
many reasons, not least of which 
was that he had long since elected 
not to make playing the most 
important thing in his life. 

“I get a big kick and a lot of 
pleasure out of designing courses,” 
he said. He also gets a lot of money. 
The basic charge for a Niddaus 
design ranges from $1 million in 
the United States to $2 million in 
Japan. In Britain his first venture 
wasStMellion, in Cornwall, and he 
is presently involved in a new 
coarse for Gleneagles. What one 
might suspect would concern 
Nicklaus, and yet does not, is the 
thought that, unlike his playing 
record, his courses could be dis¬ 
figured by others. 

“People will come along and 
tamper with them,” he said. “They 
are doing that already, they've been 

The executive officers of the 
amateur Rowing Association 
will be holding irrtOTew* today 
for the new posts to organize the 
international rowing ^scrae^j* 
the sport moves into the *?9Q?. 

Following the nrtenatioaal 
selection problems of hut sun¬ 
nier, a special council meeting 
is October decided » doaway 
with the post of docctarvF 
international rowing* bela fry 
Penny Chuter, and to set up tw 
new roles of responaWBiy^a 
performance director andaq 
international rawing manager: 

The performance director j» 
the head of the oewarrapfiegMaa 
and, as was stated in Octtraa, 
this post is “top of the- hoc 
management system” and will 
oversee the selection pro*. 
The international rowing man* 
agefs tasks will be mone tap* 
tical in nature and in many ways 
the splitting of the two 
responsibilities is. something 
that Chuter advocated. There 
will also be an appeals pend, as 
in the pest, hopefully composed 
of three members who have 
considerable experience of"inter¬ 
national rowing. V 

Di Effis, chairman of the 
executive committee, is hot 
prepared to reveal the can¬ 
didates for the posts, although it 
is already known that Chirier - 
will be among those in corny 
lion for performance director, 
together with “someone from 
overseas". An gnnoggceaan of 
the executive officers’ decision 
is expected some time next week . 

CYCLING 

Rwmer-iiB: 
position - 
beckons - 

By a Special Couespondert- 

fooling around with Shoal Creek, 
where the US PGA is being played 
in August. That’s all right—I can't 
do everything perfect. I make 
mistakes. Sometimes I get carried 

’away.” 
Now, at the start of tire 1990s, 

Nicklaus has a new target. “I want 
to win a tournament on each Tour 
— the regular and the Seniors,” he 
said. “It’s the first goal I’ve set 
myself in 10 years. The Seniors 
Tour is growing bigger and bigger 
and I feel I owe it to the game itselfi 
to the sponsors and to the public to 
keep playing as long as I can. I sec it 
as my duty." 

Nicklaus, of course, owes the 
game not a tee peg. It is the game 
that he has so enriched which 
should be indebted to him. Barbara 
Niddaus sums it up succinctly. *T 
simply cannot imagine Jack 
Nicklaus not playing golf It is what 
he does, has always done, better 
than anything in the world.” 

Britain’s Andy Layhe and John' 
Pemberton bad both hoped fo 
finishsecond in the European:. 
Junior Challenge cydo cross, 
series, but only Pemberton can 
do anything about it in the final 
race at Nantes, in Fiance* 
tomorrow. 

Layhe, of Kenilworth 
Wheelers, qualified as a junior 
last year in the first three rounds 
and holds second place overall' 
But now he is a senior and stays 
at borne, while Britain’s ama= 
teur teams selected for the 
World Championships in Spain 
on February 3-4 have their final 
chance to meet their likely 
opposition. 

Pemberton, of Chesterfield 
Conrems, is still a junior and is 
third in the European Challenge, 
if he can get in foe first five at 
Nantes he will beat Layhe to 
second place, with Jerome 
Chiani, ofFrance, unbeatable as 
he won the first three events. _ 

Richard Thackray, of 
Bradford Olympic, and Chris 
Feny. of Chesterfield, support 
Pemberton on their first inter¬ 
national outing. 

Steve Barnes, of Ace RT, 
whose silver medal in the recent 
open national championship 
split three professionals, is tin: 
man on form for Britain. 

FISHING: A SASSENACH TAKES THE HONOURS AS THE NEW SALMON SEASON BEGINS IN SCOTLAND GYMNASTICS 

Unique lure of opening day 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

Welsh champions are 
backed by Japanese 

New era dawns in Romania 
By Peter Aykroyd 

There is nothing quite like the 
opening day of a new salmon 
season after the abstinence of 
winter. The Scots are especially 
enthusiastic about opening 
days, for they have them earlier 
than anyone else. They go on 
fishing longer — November on 
the Tweed is often the highlight 
of the season — and no sooner is 
that over then, in a matter of 
weeks, they are out on the river 
again. 

There was a rumour once that 
scientists did not approve of a 
short close season, for it hardly 
gave the fish much of a chance 
to spawn before being harried 
with lines and spinners whirling 
about their heads. However, the 
Scots, a practical race, ignored 
all that and insisted on the 
traditional reopening of the 
season as soon as they had 
recovered from the rigours of 
Hogmanay. 

The only trouble is that 
opening day, which on the Tay 
is January IS, almost invariably 
coincides with the worst of 
Scottish weather. There was the 
classic case, which you may 
remember, of the six salmon 
fishermen from London who 
went up to the Tay for an 
opening day, found the river foil 
of grue, ice on the rings, ice on 
the rocks, and snowdrifts 10 and 
20 feet deep. They foiled to 
come back when they should 
have done because they were all 
in hospital. Four of them had 
frostbite, a fifth broke his leg on 
the ice and the sixth, who was 
the only one to take a fish, 
suffered a heart attack from the 
excitement. 

This year however, there were 
no casualties, so for as I know, 
for the river was running well 
and for a large part of the time it 
was raining and mild. Tradition 

was followed. The pipers piped, 
the drinkers drank, the pro¬ 
cessions were led to the river 
bank and the first casts made. 
There is nothing like the first 
cast on an opening day. It seems 
to be an extreme achievement 
like climbing Everest, though of 
course without any noticeable 
result except that the river is 
there and the fly is in the water. 

The winner of this year's 
opening day competition from 
the Kenxnore Hold, on Tayside, 
a great place for a celebration, 
was a Sassenach, a fisherman 
from Oxfordshire. Nick Bailey. 

To begin with, be dutifully 
tried a fly, a tag Willie Gunn, 
which produced nothing more 
exciting than a kelt. After that he 
put up a bait rod and a Kynoch 
Killer and took two fish, one of 
181b and another of 18V2lb. and 
went back to the Kenmore 
feeling, he said, “very lucky”. 

By JackCrossley 

They sing very nicely, play a 
tidy game of rugby and produce 
the odd world-class snooker 
player. But it is in none of these 
fields that the Welsh are among 
the hot favourites to win the 
World Cup in 1990. 

What the Welsh are world 
champions at is angling. 
Unsponsored, unsung and un¬ 
known, they went to Bulgaria in 
1989. beat teams from 25 na¬ 
tions and returned home with 
the world title and prize-money 
totalling not one penny. 

The Welsh squad of seven — a 
window cleaner, a hairdresser, 
three factory workers and two 
chaps in the fishing tackle trade 
— saved up between £1,000 and 
£2.000 each and fished the 
championship on waters totally 
strange to them. 

The 1990 championships will 

be different. A Japanese tackle 
firm is sponsoring the same 
Welsh squad to the tune of 
£30.000 and in April a scouting 
party will reconnoitre the match 
venue, a two-mile stretch of the 
River Drava in the university 
town of Maribor, Yugoslavia. 

The Japanese sponsors are 
Shimano, who happily admit to 
making probably the most 
expensive fishing tackle in the 
world. Their head man in the 
United Kingdom is a Welsh¬ 
man, John Loftus, who says: 
“What I'm pleased about is that 
we were able to agree in prin¬ 
ciple to back the Welsh team 
before they won the world title. 

“Now their chances are im¬ 
proved because they can afford 
to get some practice in on the 
River Drava. That’s going to put 
them on more equal footing.*’ 

Following the revolution in 
Romania, the country's gym¬ 
nasts will be able to compete 
freely in all important events 
this year, according to Maria 
Simeonescu, the distinguished 
Romanian international judge, 
who is the vice-president of the 
women's technical committee of 
the Federation Internationale de 
Gymnastique, the world 
governing body. 

Only a month ago. a repre¬ 
sentative of the Romanian 
federation, speaking in London, 
contended that the defection to 
the United States of Nadia 
Comaneci meant that the re¬ 
gime would probably not allow 
entry into important events 
abroad before the 1991 world 
championships in Minneapolis. 

Now, everything has changed 
Speaking from Bucharest, 
Simeonescu said: “Things are 
going to be so much belter. 
Training at our national centre 

is now continuing as normal.” 
She thanked friends in inter¬ 

national gymnastics for their 
support through difficult times, 
and was optimistic that a Roma¬ 
nia team would take part in the 
Champions All tournament at 
Birmingham in March. 

Romanian gymnasts will defi¬ 
nitely compete in the European 
championships, scheduled for 
Lausanne (men) and Athens 
(women) in May, when they will 
resume their traditional rivalry 
with the Soviet Union. 

Simeonescu, known univer¬ 
sally as Mili, was coach to the 
Romanian women's team at the 
Melbourne, Rome and Tokyo 
Olympic Games. After becom¬ 
ing administrative bead of 
women’s gymnastics, she per¬ 
suaded the government to estab¬ 
lish a specialized high school for 
the sport, on the lines of similar 
schools already founded for the 
arts. The school, in Onesti. was 

where Comaneci was trained to 
dominate world gymnastics in 
the 1970s. 

Up to now, gymnastic talent 
in Romania has been nurtured 
in much the same way as in the 
rest of Eastern Europe. Elite 
gymnasts — they can be picked 
out at the age of six — reach the 
national squads through the 
country’s sports schools and, of 
course, success in competition.' 

Training at this level has been 
under strict bureaucratic control 
—one of the factors which led to 
Comaneci, in her role as nat¬ 
ional junior women’s coach, 
making her decision to defect. It 
is understood that her repeated 
requests for changes were 
ignored. 

The new era in Romanian 
gymnastics win allow a more 
relaxed approach to national 
training. But the aim remains 
the same — to maintain Roma¬ 
nia's position as a world leader; 
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Justices warned not to be gullible 
DPP T Eddowes 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Nolan 
[Judgment January 18] 

Justices had to be careful not to 
be so gullible as to accept as a 
defence the argument that a 
defendant was too stressed 
following a motor accident to 
provide a specimen of breath. 

wilfully refused to provide 
specimens ofbreath, contrary to 
section 8(7) of the Road Traffic 
Act 1972. as substituted in 
Schedule 8 to the Transport Act 
1981, as he had been in a 
situation of stress following a 
traffic accident. 

Mr William Mousley for the 
prosecutor. Mr Godfree Browne 
for the defendant. 

"Die Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing a prosecutor’s appeal by way 
of case stated against the de¬ 
cision of Toilon Justices who 
found that the defendant, Mich¬ 
ael John Eddowes, had not 

LORD JUSTICE WATKJNS 
said that in the case stated there 
was a recital of the evidence 
provided by a police constable 
and by the defendant That was 
most undesirable and 
impermissible. 

The Divisional Court was 
required to be presented with a 
scries of findings or foci from 
which it answered a point or 
points oflaw. 

It was quite impossible to 
deduce which focts had been 
found by the justices but what 
appeared to be in the minds of 
ihe justices was that they ac¬ 
cepted the defendant after a 
first successful attempt to pro¬ 
vide a specimen, foiled to 
provide further specimens and 
that he had a reasonable excuse 
for not so doing despite the foci 
that there was no evidence to 
show mental or physical 
disability. 

His Lordship would be pre¬ 
pared to say that the observa¬ 
tions made in Cotgrove v 
Cooney ([1987] RTR 124) 
should not be followed and that 
the court should be guided by R 
v Lennard ([1973] RTR 252) 
but in any event the instant 
circumstances were 
distinguishable. 

Date stamps on eggs unlawful 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
in the instant case the justices 
were in no position to broach 
the question whether a reason¬ 
able excuse had been provided 
for failing to provide a specimen 
as no excuse whatsoever had 
been given. 

Oral disclaimer is insufficient 
Northampton County Council 
t Fnell 

E 

A salesman, who exposed for 
sale watches bearing false de¬ 
signer brand names without at 
the same time, displaying any 
disclaimer to indicate that they 
were false, could not rely on an 
oral disclaimer, given to cus¬ 
tomers who inquired about the 
price, to nullify the false Hade 
description. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Woolf and Mr Justice Pill) so 
held on January 18 in allowing 
an appeal by Northampton 

County Council against a de¬ 
cision of Northampton Justices 
to dismiss informations alleging 
that David Leslie Fuel! had 
offered to supply goods to which 
false trade descriptions had been 
applied, contrary to section 
lliXb) of the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act 1968 on the ground 
that he had established the 
defence under section 24 of the 
Act. 

MR JUSTICE PILL said that 
there was no doubt that the 
goods bore false trade descrip¬ 
tions and were exposed for sale 
without there being any sugges¬ 

tion that the descriptions were 
false. 

An oral description to any 
inquirer did not nullify the false 
trade description. The offence 
was committed when the goods 
were exposed for supply and at 
that stage at the least a written 
disclaimer was necessary. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
agreeing, said that it would 
contravene the whole intent and 
purpose of the section if it was 
open to a trader to expose for 
sale goods bearing a false trade 
description and then make a 
disclaimer when someone ap¬ 
proached to buy ihe goods. 

Many motorists had to give 
specimens after being involved 
in accidents and if a state of 
stress following an accident 
provided an automatic reason¬ 
able excuse the whole purpose of 
the Act would be defeated. 
Justices had to be careful not to 
be so gullible. 

Mr Justice Nolan agreed. 

Solicitors: CPS, Eastleigh; 
Moore & Blatcb. Tolton. 

Correction 
In R v Phillipson (The Times 
January 5) the judge appealed 
from at I sic worth Crown Court 
was Judge Marcus Edwards, not 
Judge Quentin Edwards, QC. , 

Ministfee Public v Paris 
Before Sir Gordon Slynn. Presi¬ 
dent of the First Chamber, and 
Judges R. Joliet, G. G Rodri¬ 
guez Iglesias 
Advocate General G. Gessauro 
(Opinion September 26,1989) 
[Judgment December 13] 
One of the purposes of the 
regulation on marketing stan¬ 
dards for eggs was to ensure that 
consumers were provided with 
accurate information and for 
that purpose the regulation set 
out exhaustively the informa¬ 
tion which might be marked on 
eggs, which information did not 
include the date upon which the 
egg had been laid. 

Mr Jean-Jacques Paris had 
been prosecuted for having of¬ 
fered for sale fresh eggs upon 
whose shells be had marked the 
date of laying, contrary to 
articles 11 and i 5 of Regulation 
No 2772/75 of the Council of 
October 29. 1975 on marketing 
standards for eggs (OJ No L282. 
p56). 

That regulation laid down the 
marketing standards for eggs 
which were regarded as 
neccesary to improve their qual¬ 
ity and to facilitate distribution, 
in the interest of producers, 
traders and consumers. 

By article 15 of the regulation: 
“Eggs shall not bear any marks 
other than those provided for in 
the present regulations'’. The 
marks which might be applied 
to eggs were set out at article 11 

and did not include the date of 
laying; it was. however, permis¬ 
sible to indicate the period or 
date of packaging. 

Without disputing the facts 
alleged against him, Mr Paris 
challenged the validity of article 
15 of Regulation No 2772/75 on 
the basis that it was contrary to 
the fundamental right of con¬ 
sumers to information and to 
the Treaty of Rome. 

The Tribunal de Police (Local 
Criminal Court). Rethel, Ar¬ 
dennes, France, stayed its 
proceedings and referred a ques¬ 
tion on the interpretation of 
article 15 to the Court of Justice 
of the European Communities 
for a preliminary ruling. 

puled regulation. According to 
its preamble, consumers were to 
have the possibility of 
distinguishing eggs according to 
different categories of quality 
and weight and that require¬ 
ment might be satisfied by 
applying marks to the eggs. 

It was important that the 
information provided to the 
consumer was reliable and 
therefore that h should be easy 
for the national authorities to 
verify. 

of consumers as well as the 
sometimes differing interests of 
different categories of produc¬ 
ers, it did not appear that, in 
their overall assessment of the 
situation and from the nature of 
we measures required, that the 
institutions had committed 
manifest errors or that they had, 
in one way or another, exceeded 
the general limits of their dis¬ 
cretionary powers. 

In its judgment the European 
-Court of Justice ruled as follows: 

The wording of article 15 left 
no doubt as to the prohibition 
which it imposed upon op¬ 
erators in the egg market not to 
put the date of laying on eggs 
which they distributed; more¬ 
over. that interpretation was not 
disputed cither in the written 
observations or at the hearing. 

According to the Commission 
it was not practicable to cany 
out checks at the production 
level, which would be essential 
in order to guarantee the acc¬ 
uracy of the date of laying, by 
reason of the dispersion of 
producers. 

It was therefore necessary to 
consider the question submitted 
to the Court as relating, in 
Substance, to the validity of 
article 15. 

The provision of information 
to consumers was one of the 
objectives pursued by the du¬ 

ll was for that reason 
both the Commission and the 
Council experts were of the 
opinion that only the present 
system, which was based upon 
checks carried out mainly in 
packaging centres, which were 
less numerous and less dis¬ 
persed than producers’ 
establishments, made it possible 
to guarantee with certainty the 
accuracy of .information pro¬ 
vided to the consumer* such as 
the date of paHmging 

Article 40(3X2) of the Treaty, 
which prohibited any 
discrimination between produc¬ 
ers or consumers in the 
Community, sought to ensure 
that competitive conditions 
were the same for all tfw 
operators concerned. 

By establishing common stan¬ 
dards for the distribution of eggs 
in the Community territory, the 
disputed regulation was in 
conformity with that objective. 

On those grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court (First Chamber) 
ruled as follows: 

Taking into account the 
necessity of reconciling both the 
interests of producers and those 

Consideration of the question 
raised had disclosed no factor of 
such a kind as to affect the. 
validity of article IS of Regular 
tion No 2772/75 of the Council 
of October 19, 1973 of market* 
ing standards for {gas, in aar - 
much as it contained a pro-i 
hibition on marking eggs with 
dates, such as the date of faying, 
other than those provided for ra 
the regulation. 

V 
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Taking 
relaxation 
seriously 

Robin Neillands enters the charmed world 

of health farms and has his stress smoothed 
away along with the excess pounds A man I met outside the pay yourtnoney and yon take your 

weighing room at choice, but the cost of these 
Ragdale Hall gave me treatments can mount alarmingly, 
the good news about Health farm clients therefore 

fbrmc Nn nn*■ fend to be weD-beded nrofessiona] 

SUBESH?™^ 

A man I met outside die 
weighing room at 
Ragdale Hall gave me 
the good news about 
health farms. No one 

who goes there is fat, perish the 
thought The big reason for visit¬ 
ing a health farm is stress. 

I went to Ragdale because I was 
at least a stone overweight quite 
unfit and puffing a bit on the 
stairs; but I soon realized that I 
was indeed under stress, mostly 
about what to wear during my 
stay. Should I spend the day in a 
dressing gown, I wondered, or flit 
about the treatment rooms in my 
newly bought tracksuit? Once I 
had settled for the tracksuit, which 
is the unisex rig-of-the-day at most 
health farms, 1 felt a whole lot 
better, almost stress-free, in feet. 

Set in a large country house 
.dose to Melton Mowbray in 
Leicestershire, Ragdale Hall con¬ 
centrates on relaxation, diets and 
individually designed fitness pro¬ 
grammes. The food is good and so 
adjusted that you can eat like a 
horse arid still not exceed 850 
crdories a day. With that, some 
exercise and a few treatments, 1 
was melting away within hours, 
and my three-day stay passed 
quite pleasantly. 1 lost half a stone 
and lot determined to try again. 

Health farms vary in their 
approach to health and fitness, but 
the basic ingredients are much the 
same. Generally set in country 
houses surrounded by large 
grounds, they offer all the com¬ 
forts of a five-star hotel, usually at 
a five-star price. 

To the basic cost, which covers 
accommodation, meals, a range of 
treatments and free use of all the 
facilities, one 'must add the cost of 
any other optional treatments, 
some of which can be costly, 
exotic — and hard to resist. Yon 

pay your money and you take your 
choice, but the cost of these 
treatments «m mount alarmingly. 

Health farm clients therefore 
tend to be wcD-beded professional 
people, with a ratio between men 
and women of about 30:70 per 
cent. Some stick rigidly to their 
programmes, others are simply 
there to relax and enjoy them¬ 
selves. 

Most health farms offer the 
same basic package for a mini¬ 
mum three-day stay, although 
some establishments also have 
day courses or weekend breaks. 
Those who want extra treatments 
book than individually and, 
within very broad limits, the visit 
can be as busy or as relaxed as the 
client wishes. That said, there are 
considerable variations between 
health farms, both in the range of 
facilities on offer and the approach 
they take to the serious business of 
relaxation. 

Champneys, near Tring in 
Hertfordshire, was the first proper 
health farm, established in 1925 in 
a house that once belonged to the 
Rothschilds. Visits here, as else¬ 
where, begin with a consultation 
with the medical sister and a 
dietician, who weigh the guest in 
and provide a basic regimen for 
the rest of the stay. There is a full 
range of facilities, pool, gym. 
exercise room, and a vast range of 
treatments — including the sea¬ 
weed body wrap (£25) — and 
advice on back pain and how to 
stop smoking, plus fresh-air activ¬ 
ities including cycling, walking 
and horse-riding. There are two 
dining-rooms, one for the weak- 
willed on strictly controlled diets, 
the other for those who can resist 
the puddings without too much 
effort. There are evening talks and 
lectures, usually on some health- 
related topic. A new feature for the 

treatments, plusa total Sms aad 

re“ePS^tne fa*. 

-ttxHfedtli Hy&» *n *** Beri£- 
shire Downs ge» a 
*ive, individually prescribed 
regimen covering diet, exercise- 
and treatments for the duration of 
U* stay. Medical consultants and 
eyin instructors areoabasKfwife 
__nioccM nn SUbieCtS SUCD2S 

how to stop 
bait of the daily round. Keen 
Simmeis can start ibetrsayiwfoa 
48-hour fast on lemon and;*atex; 

ramming to a health diet 

coming winter is a weekend ski- 
fitness programme, which runs 
through to the middle of February. 
Champneys also offers day pro¬ 
grammes, with massage and other 
treatments, at prices from £79.95, 
while rates for longer stays vary 
from £105 to £500 a night accord¬ 
ing to the accommodation 
required. 

Grayshott Half near Hindhead 
in Surrey offers the full range of 
health farm activities, plus a 
particular programme to cope 
with stress, designed for Grayshott 
by psychologist Dr Audrey Uving- 
stone: This programme, price £30, 
takes place in the afternoon, 
leaving the guests free to enjoy all 
the other activities in the morning 
and evening. There. is a huge 
indoor pool, a dance studio, 
physiotherapy, osteopathy and 
chiropody, swimming lessons, golf 
and tennis coaching and 
two dining-rooms, one for diet- 
followers, the other for food- 
lovers. Neither room serves 
alcohol. Room rates at Grayshott' 
vary from £75 to £100 per day. 

Like most health farms. 

ShruMands occupies a former 
mi miry house, in this case 
Shrublands Hall, built in 1740 on 
one of the highest hills in Suffolk 
and still surrounded by a classical 
Fnglfsh garden. The interior 
furnishings are on a lavish scale 
and the food is excellent but never 
cooked. Salads, raw fruit, home¬ 
made yoghurt and wholewheat 
bread make up the Shrubland diet. 
Treatments available include 
underwater massage, sauna, 
hydrotherapy and instruction on 
relaxation techniques. Weekly 
prices start at £290 for a single 
room and £325 for a double room. Forest Mere, near Lipbook 

in Hampshire, believes in 
a serious, even strict, 
regimen. At most health 
farms, the guests can take 

a full pan in activities or drift 
along gently on their own, but at 
Forest Mere they are expected to 
avoid business and social ties, st2y 
off the telephone, stop or reduce 
smoking, refrain from alcohol 
altogether and lake some exercise. 
This sounds like my kind of place. 
Crash diets are not recommended. 

but most guests start on the light 
diet to get their gorging under 
control before returning to a more 
normal diet before leaving. Bi¬ 
cycles are available for excursions 
into the countryside, and there are 
a number of good goff courses in 
the vicinity. Base prices start at 
£515 for one week. 

Cedar Falls in Somerset is a 
place which believes in relaxation 
and tranquillity — up to a point. 
Diets are prepared individually 
and then, taken one day at a time, 
with a nutritional adviser at your 
breakfast table every morning to 
plan the intake for the day. 
Otherwise the emphasis hoe is on. 
reducing tgnrion, increasing fit¬ 
ness and getting away from foe 
bzniy-buriy of daily life. There is 
foe usual range of treatments, plus 
golf fishing, riding and walking in 
foe beautiful Quantock Hills. Ce¬ 
dar Falls tends to be less expensive 
than other health forms, at prices 
from £54 to £115 per night for a 
single room, though guests are 
expected to stay for seven nights. 

Ragdale Hall concentrates on 
diet and beauty, so your first 
appointment here is with foe 

dirfira*") and a beauty treatments 
office is open seven days a week. 
from 7 JOam until 8pm. There is a 
sports coach on hand to arrange 
fitness programmes in the gym or 
exercise room, and smoking is 
strictly forbidden except in the 
smokers* lounge: I found this 
crowded. Diets are restricted to a 
steady 850 calories a day, and 
there is a frill range of treatments. 
and facilities, includingaa assaufr 
course. Ragdale HaD prices startfit 
£7i_50 per person per night in a 
twin roam, rising to £l3$:/pei:- 
person in a suite. 

over the week, .Ttojm&.nfr 
men covers four treatincnlsadgy, 
all included in foe tanfi; with 
saunas, steam baths, tHafiagesand 
perhaps a mud bath. Single room 
prices at Inglewood 
’pep*week; three-day breaksfisto 
£210. 
■■■ The Tyringham NnftrofrfTii 
Cfimc at Newport PagneH offias 
pfttornative medicine as the basis. 
qf; thetreatment■ = Feting : k 
permitted and vegetarian foets 
available, white treatments m—. 
dude acupuncture^ inbatetioo, 
osteopathy and stress-release ses-' 

. sons. The clinic prefers efients to 
come for medical reccmmcbdfr 
tkm and stay for a mimm«4Lhf- 
one week. Facilities ihdnde aaV 
indoor and outdoor beated poed, 

badminton, and a wide 
range of beauty treatments. Prkes 
start at £179 per person per week; 
rising to £413. ■ -'Vr 
.Finally, moving norfiv: foe 

Breoklands Country ? House 
Health Farm near Preston offers 
an aU-in price for fuB~botol 
accpmmodawoBaiid a wide range 
of treatments. -Other foefiities^a 
this pleasant cfrmtry hosre in¬ 
clude a Turkish bath andP steam 
room, a solarium, a rafcge Of 
exercise machines, tennis, and an 
indoor pboL Prices here for foie- 
week; inclusive of trcafmdafe. 
Start ar£713fOra sevennightstay.: 
Five and&rce-day breakstfre also 
available. T ':-r : 

♦^brochures and farther ‘ vr.- 
infonnatfon contact: Champneysat 
Tring, Hertfordshire HM42 

relaxed approach to beaUh and 
fitness, with the rare wo«i.“hoh- _ 
day” appearing frequently in its 
brochure. Set in the Bedfordshire 
countryside, just 40 miles north¬ 
east of London, Henlow offers a 
notably wide range of sporting 
activities: cycling, table tennis, 
swimming, that daily jog, walking, 
exercise classes. Fortunately, there 
is also good food, pleasant com¬ 
pany, and all the usual comforts. 
Prices for a one-week stay start at 
£62.50 per night. Which includes a 
good range of massages and 

fhuBUid 

722Q5tkCedar Fate, Taunton, 
Somerset (0823433233); flagdi 
HaU. Motion Mowbray,.'. . 
Leicestershire <QG64 434831); 
Henlow Grange,Hertow, 
Bedfordshire (0462 811111); 

i^u^Gto^Sre^^ 82Q2S 
Tyringbam Naturopathic CTree, 
Newport PagneB,Bed#ordsWra 
(0908 610450* BrooWands 
Country House HeaBh Fami, 
Garstang, near Preston. 
Lancashire <09952 5162). 
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Skiers this week found them¬ 
selves between a rock and 
hard place as resort directors 
stretched the term “skiing” 
over unprecedentedly thin ice. 
What follows is a guide to the 
best of a bad lot Unrited 
sectors of the following resorts 
may also be “open”, but 
unmenlion ably so. 
Zermatt Long, “quite good” 
runs on hard artificial snow in 
two upper sectors. 
St Moritz: Good early season 
snow, off piste “possible”. 
Verbier: Good natural snow 
on T-bar section of glacier. 

Val d’lsere: Good skiing on 
flatfish glacier sector, snow¬ 
making just holding its own 
against rocks elsewhere. 
Trois Vallees (Meribel. Cour¬ 
chevel); Liaisons between re¬ 
sorts dosed. 
Les Menuires: Profiting from 
snowmaking. 
Chamonix: Les Grands Mont- 
ets and crevasses open only to 
skiers with a guide. 
St Anton: Two long top to 
bottom runs on artificial snow 
reported good early in the day. 

Dong Sager 

Reach for the (alpine) sky 

SOVI3T liMiaH 
MORE CHOICE, MORE 

MAGIC, MORE MYSTERY 
SormthifiQ for everyone - that's the 
fabulous Soviet Union. Over 40 lours with, this 
year, lots of new tours — lie our Siberian 
Adventure, Youth Tours, Fly Cruise 
Holidays, Discover Eastern Europe, and 

and Glasgow. See your local ABTA Travel 
Agent, send the coupon, or call our 
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Here's a fantastic opportunity to enjoy winter sunshine cruising at HALF PRICE 
and get a golden tan (fiat wifi make others green with envy. 
Departing London Tilbury VIM 21st Mar. aboard our newly refurbished 

15,065 tuns KARELIA you will be visiting LISBON, TENERIFE, BARBADOS, 

ST LUCIA, GUADELOUPE, ANTIGUA, ST RUTS and MADEIRA. 

SPECIAL OFFER FARES per aduR 
Original fare Special Offer fere 

4-beith JX#$T £719 
3-berth JMfT £889 
Double (inside) £1,236 
Double (outside) J2M!T £1.445 

• r'litl ‘.'Ira LJSpp "prtul otliji '.infl<?c<D-n l.,i— ."i 

YOUR HOLIDAY FARE INCLUDES • Comfortable cabins with prnaie halites 
• International cuisine * Full programme of enrertawmenL casino. cinema and 

ships amenities. • 
Early lesenalnns sbnngly rwomniHided for tho incredible ollw. , . 
Cabins will be altocated on "lint come lint sened” bass, so call us ( v|Lv| 

NOW on 01-930 5833. Or contact your ABIA Trael Agent 

Mary and Kathy, vet¬ 
eran chalet girls, are 
used to being up in 

the air. Dave, a farmer from 
.Herefordshire, likes to keep 
his feet on the ground. All 
three, along with two French 
speakers who make up the 
quorum of the debutant class 
at Verifier's Centre Parapente, 
are refugees from the pistes 

Each has shelled out £60 for 
an “initiation day” into para- 
gliding or, as it is called in the 
Alps, parapente. It is a higb- 

. risk, high-reward alternative 
to skiing. And for many 
frustrated skiers it is the only 
game in town. 

Claude Ammann, director 
of the Verifier school, issues 
every client with a helmet and 
a chute appropriate to body 
weight We hike a few hun¬ 
dred metres up to the school’s 
gentle beginners’ slope. On the 
way Claude delivers a brief 
lecture on the history and 
development of the sport. 

In the past five years, since 
the chutes first appeared in 
Verifier, Swiss designer Lau¬ 
rent de Kalbermatten has 
developed sails which will 
soar nearly seven horizontal 
metres for every metre lost 
vertically to gravity. 

Ail tins is inspiring to the 
beginners trying to make sense 
of the tangle of strings and the 
seeming acres of canopy 
(about 20 square metres) they 
have pulled out of their ruck¬ 
sacks. Claude patiently ex¬ 
plains the mysteries of front 
risers, rear risers, brakes and 
sit-down harness, while anoth¬ 
er instructor does it all in 
French to make sure no one is 
left unclued. 

1 observe that the pace of 
teaching is much more delib¬ 
erate, foe instructor more 
inclined to hands-on rehearsal 
of every movement, than 
when I first flew a few years 
ago. Claude explains that the 

; Swiss licensing authorities, 
alarmed by a 70 per cent 
increase in serious accidents 
over the past year, have issued 

[ tougher teaching guidelines. 
Anyone thinking of trying 

parapente this winter should 
note that the Swiss standards 
are the most stringent in the 
world. But schools differ 
widely in the experience of 
their instructors, in the age 
and quality of school chutes, 
and in the suitability of the 
local terrain for teaching. 

Veteran of nearly 5,000 
flights, Claude does not hesi¬ 
tate to tell prospective clients 
when parapente is not for 
them. 

“If you are just out for a 
good time, you are most likely 
to have a bad experience,” he 
warns. He has deliberately 
raised his prices 30 per cent 
this year to discourage the 
uncommitted. “I don’t want • 

Skiers who are frustrated at the lack of 
snow should ieam a new winter sport 

such as paragliding, Doug Sager writes 

these, what you call. Hooray 
Henries?” he says flatly. 

He will not bad-mouth any 
particular school, but 1 inter¬ 
pret his “there are some good 
schools in Austria” as un¬ 
grudging, and his raised eye¬ 
brows over French laissez- 
faire methodology as warning 
signals. What really angers 
him are the idiots who try to 
learn on their own outside a 
school, or the unlicensed cow¬ 
boy instructors who, he says, 
are responsible for the great 
majority of accidents. 

We are interrupted by 
shouts of “Claude. ClaudeP’ 
from all over the field, as the 
fledgelings are finally ready to 
spread their wings. Every stu¬ 
dent is seemingly suspended 
at the foot of the brightly 
coloured rectangle of sail by 
dozens of spider's-web strings, 
arms out¬ 
stretched. 

“Relax!” he 
urges Mary. 
She manages a 
weak grin as 
Claude careful¬ 
ly checks the 
suspending ■" 
strings for 
knots, the har¬ 
ness and risers 
for twists. 

The sail is 
laid upside-' 
down on the 
uphill terrain 
immediately 
behind the pu¬ 
pil, with the 
outside edges 
slightly curled 
into a horse¬ 
shoe arc. The T ^ _ 
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a life of its own, lifting each 
step higher off the ground 
until Mary is just skimming 
the surface. 

“Now pull on the brakes'” 
Caude shouts. And the kite 
comes billowing down on a 
winded, wound-up and ju¬ 
bilant new convert to 
parapente. 

“I hate instructors who 
don’t run along with their 
pupils,” Claude confides as we 
trudge along with Mary to the 
top of the hillock, her sail 
furled around her like a butter¬ 
fly’s wings. This must be part 
of the new concern because 
nobody ever ran with me. 
Running exercises continue 
until lunch. “Don't forget 
your helmet,” Caude cautions 
Dave. Sweltering in an in¬ 
sulated ski suit. Dave looks as 
if he would like to take more 

than his head- 
gear off. The 
thermometer 
in the sun 
reads 30°C. 

“The condi¬ 
tions here are 
just too good.” 
Claude re¬ 
marks wearily. 
“We’ve bad six 
weeks of per¬ 
fect weather” 
In the after¬ 
noon the class 
is bussed up 
the mountain 
for its first 
flight. The 
school guar¬ 
antees a first- 
day flight of 
some' 300 

_i. vertical me- 

, j* 

lift-off; paraglider at work 

running forward with arms good day a quick learner may 
outstretched, the leading edge 
of the chute will be pulled up 
into the air and the cylindrical 
ceils inflated to create a solid 
wing. 

“OK, Claude?” Mary asks 
anxiously. Claude adjusts foe 
rear risers resting on Mary's 
shoulders and says, “I'm going 
to tell you exactly when to run. 
Be aggressive. Go!” 

Mary arches her back, the 
chute rises with a loud crackle 
of nylon into the still, sum¬ 
mer-like air. “Run, run!” 
Caude shouts. But the resis¬ 
tance of the canopy in the air 
makes it hard for petite Mary 
to gain momentum. 

As soon as she is underway, 
Caude, running along at her 
shoulder, yells: “Let go the 
front risers! Keep running, 
longer steps!” As she paddles 
down the hill, the sail takes on 

make a grand vol of more than 
1,000 vertical metres down 
into the valley floor. 

I wait, camera ready, down 
at the school landing zone, 
where Caude is armed with 
two brightly coloured paddles 
to guide pupils into turns and 
to tell them exactly when to 
haul on foe brakes for the 
landing stall. 

In the air, turning is an easy 
matter of gently tugging on the 
brakes. Judging how to ap¬ 
proach foe field and when to 
pull up is an acquired skill. 

At the end of the day. Mary 
is judged ready fora long flight 
into the already dark valley. 
Kathy is not. Claude confers 
with two other instructors on 
whether Mary's beginner 
chute is big enough to cany 
her light weight over the high 
tension wires running down 

p the valley between the takeoff 
L and landing sites. 

Mary’s boyfriend Peter, an 
_ accomplished pilot, flies chase 
, parapente as die lifts off from 
*_ 2300m. He can see that, 

having lost altitude in -a 
necessary turn, she is too low- 

[ for the wires. Peter can see 
1 Mary checking the terrain 
5 below for emergency landing 
, fields. FTying parallel with the 

electric lines, Mary eventually 
! comes to a dip in the terrain ! 
1 which enables her to cross die 

wires safely. 
' At the landing sime, flawrfe1 

is visibly impressed and 
congratulatory. “Nothing is 
more important to good flying 
than a cool bead,” he insists. 

“Where’s Peter?” Mary 
asks. Claude and 1 have been 
watching Peter sink like a 
rock, despite radical efforts to 
pull out of a gentle stall by 
advancing his leading edge. 
Fortunately, he lands in an 
open field. 

Later analysis shows a 
“tired” chute. After more than 
100 flights, the strings have 
deformed to alter the wing 
configuration, sinking the 
chute. 

Next day, Peter is out flying 
the latest Genair 26, which so 
impresses him (“flies like a 
Rolls-Royce”, he enthuses) 
that he snaps it up for £800. 
Not to be outdone, Mary 
enrols for the full course of 
flying and theory lessons lead¬ 
ing to the Swiss federal licence 
(£500). It may be fun, but it 
ain’t cheap. 

1 TRAVEL NOTES j 

• PpagSding is a thriving 
business at most targe ski 
resorts. Many, however, do 
not offer the south-facing 
unobstructed gradual 
slopes which make VertHerttie 
acknowledged paradise of 
alpine parapenting. Zermatt 
and Saas Fee do not have 
schools. Chamonix is difficult 
even for experts. Val 
d'lsere and the Ariberg region 
in Austria offer good 
possibilities. Courchevel is 
criticized for issuing flying 
licences somewhat 
precipitately. 

• Most package hofiday 
insurance policies spewficaBy 
exciwte parapente. It you 
join the Swiss Federation of 
Vol Libre (£6) you are 

offering £400,000 medical 
coverage for a £400 premium. 
• in normal winters, take¬ 
offs and tendings on skis vastly 
reduce chances of injury. 
But to get an official sconce 
you must take the test 
without skis, on bare ground. 
• The Centre Parapente in 
Verfcieris the oldest and 
biggest far Switzerland. 
Instructors speak EngSsh. 
Write to: Ctaude Ammann, 
Centre Parapente, 1930 
Verifier, Switzerland. 

- • Surchaiges-are back on the 
holiday scene. Nearly 4Q cwv-.- 
panies, isdsdiug. Sereraj^ 
Enterprise, Thomas . Cook, 
Kami, laghanw, -P A O Air: 
Holidays, PGL Yomig Adven- 
tnre and Cosmos* have had 
their surcharge proposals.ap- 

.proved by the Association of 
British Travel Agents: As 
ABTA members, the compan¬ 
ies are pta^ed to absorb the 
first 2 per cent of cost in¬ 
creases, and. the snn^targes 
apply to only some destina¬ 
tions and departure dates in 
the companies* programmes. 

• Only a small proportion of 
mainly long-haul pprkngt* 
holidays is affected by rising 
aviation fuel prices. Most 

. holidays are covered by tour 
operators’ no-surcharge guar¬ 
antees. A newcomer this week 
to the growing number of 
companies which promise no 
surcharges is Caribbean 
Connection (01-631 4482). 

• The Sella, a working boat 
converted Into a bote£ will be 
making three spring cruises fa 
The Netherlands and Belgium 
between March and -May. 
Ports of call on the week-long 
voyages fadade Haarlem, 
Kenkenhof, Delft, Rotterdam, 

- - V yt \ « ’ 

Gouda,. Aalsmeer and 
Maaraen. For a shared twin 

. cabin the price is £769 all 
found (0730 61926)l 
• Day trips from Gatwick to 
Budapest, Prague and Warsaw 
have been organized by bland 
Sun (0293 547300). In-flight 
meals and a dty sightseeing 
tour are included for £159. 
• Air Earepe is efferiiiga two-; 
for-the-price-ofone deal m 
business dass flights before 
February 12 to Brussels, - 
Paris, Munich nod Geneva. 
Brussels costs £194, Paris 
£204, Munich £266 mid Ge¬ 
ne** £308 (reservations: 0293 
562626). 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Tmret Editor 

For * trie power nap of 
AqKrqdam 42anX50c^ 
charmingly illustrated by 
AndaBc,togqfad:*rithqttr 

brochure on iudivvcfaal 
inclusive botidns to that 

beautiful city, write o* pboae: 
Tune Off 
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Now Tiaereborg 
do for flights 
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Tenerife 15 July. 

Birmingham Malaga 31 Aug 
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Tfafeborg £335 loan 
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Stalking ghosts in old Havana 

Si - , 

. 4-i J\. 

Anne McElvoy, 

in Cuba, 
visits haunts 

of rebels 

old and new 

KIM NAYLOR 
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s I stepped on board 
the Cubana flight in 
Paris, a chunk of 
aeroplane door clat¬ 
tered to my feet 

The air hostesses giggled help¬ 
lessly- Inside, the air-con- 
ditioping belched thy ice into 
tjiexabm and we groped for 
our seats like on witting extras 
in a heavy metal video. The 
plane arrived in Havana next 
day, bat only half of the 
luggage did. The Cntww 
expedience is unmistakable 
from the beginning, two parts 
laughter to one part confiision 
with a twist of anarchy. 

I beaded for Cuba intending 
to <$o some work, which 
proved foolishly optimistic. 
Most projects having been put 
paid to.by the cheerful daily 
greeting of the Press depart- 

A ment, “Yes, we have no 
■- interviews today”, there was 

no alternative but to settle 
down and enjoy the place. 

Havana is a sort of capital 
for ^vhich one has to steel 
oneself so I put a first foot 
gingerly into the old town, a 
melancholy place, foil of ech¬ 
oes of past splendour, its 
pleasures are sharp, louche, 
ancT mainly accompanied by 
alcdjol, the ideal milieu for 
getting rid of any aestheticism 
that might have been unwit¬ 
tingly accumulated over the 
yean. - 

Many are the lost souls who 
have tried to eat at the 
Bodeguita del Media, the 
haunt of Hemingway, Greene 
and the assorted titerary good- 
dmers who washed up in the 
Caribbean. You are offered a 

.j^ninty mohito cocktail while 
-you wait for a table and, like 
the fpst pomegranate seed in 
Hades, you are trapped at foe 
bar for the rest of the evening. 
The table never materializes, 
but after two mohitos no one 
much cares. 
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Splendompaston Havana seafront behind the now crumbliBg, sea-sprayed facades lie foe old, colourful eating houses, “hsumte of Hemingway, Greene and foe assorted literary goodtimere who washed up in the Caribbean* 
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E rrol Flynn called the 
Bodeguita “the best 
place to get drunk”, 

'and be should have 
known. Hemingway 

scrawled his personal credo on 
the walk “My daiquiri in foe 
Floridita, my mohito in foe 

end t* 

. lWfordPW* 
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are fascinated by 
Hemingway, probably be¬ 
cause be was one-of foe few 
gringos as laid bade as them¬ 
selves Be eqjoyed semi- 
mydfical status on foe island, 
but bis books are nowhere to 
Ifc found, Cuban bookshops 
being, stocked almost exclu¬ 
sively with foe minor works of 
Iflim and Engel* remain-- 
dered by the rest of the Eastern 
Bloc 

There are queues for every¬ 
thing in Havana, even to join 
other queues. They provide a 
splendid excuse for dawdling 
in the sun and chatting to 
Cubans who, once the formal¬ 
ities pf “You change money?” 
and “Give me chewing gum” 
are accomplished, are open to 
chit-chat on most topics, ex¬ 
cept, at foe moment, tin un¬ 
certain future of thrir leader. 

At the Coppelia ice-cream 
garden waiting time for a cone 
averages an hour, after which 
time the icecream runs out. 

Cubans, well versed in the 
vagqies of supply, celebrate 
their victory by buying two 

“Jones at once. The ice-cream 
is delicious, one of Cuba’s few 
cuhnary triumphs. What is ft 
about socialism that produces 
such heavenly ice-cream in foe 
midst.of eamamic disaster? 

Hotels range from foe&ded 
glory of the Inglaterra, with its 
stuccoed ceilings as high as the 
heavens, to the exquisitely 
tasteless Riveria, built like 
most of Havana’s modern 
hotels with Mafia money in 
foe 1950s. Meyer Lansky 
cooked his various nefarious 
books from here while appear¬ 
ing rpodextly in the accounts 

as the kitchen administrator. 
At the grandiose Museum of 

the Revolution, schoolchild¬ 
ren swarm in riotous assem¬ 
bly. Clad in mustard yellow 
with red kerchieft, they learn 
noisily about die “interven¬ 
tions, provocations and im¬ 
perialist aggressions” of 
Cuban history. Ronald Rea¬ 
gan has pride of place in foe 
Rogues’ Gallery, caricatured 
in cowboy dress with the 
message “Thank you, idiot, fix- 
strengthening the Revolution”. 

The museum is a treasure 
trove of revolutionary minu¬ 
tiae; keys to the Sierra Macstra 
safe houses displayed next to 
the sewing-machines on which 
the handmaidens of the 
Revolution ran up their he¬ 
roes’ uniforms and foe jacket 
worn by Kdel Castro on his 
triumphal entry into Havana 

’As we stumbled 
into break¬ 

fast, the locals 
were already 
clinking tum¬ 

blers brimming 
with rum’ 

preserved as a relic. Tire 
children pause solemnly in 
front of outsize pictures of 
Castro and his fellow rebels, 
most of whom bear a dis¬ 
concerting resemblance to tire 
young Buddy Holly. Suitably 
reeducated, I headed for 
Santiago de Cuba at the far tip 
of foe island, the cradle of tire 
Revolution, driving along 
Cuba's main highway. It is a 
vast expanse of pot-holed 
four-lane road largely bereft of 
cars, with hone-drawn carts 
OCCUpying tan#; anH 
joggers pounding up foe cen¬ 
tral reservation. 

I stepped in the seaside 
town of Cienfiiegos, home to 
an improbable Moorish mu¬ 
seum with a roof terrace 
bravdy dispensing cocktails as 
strong as the sea winds which 
buffeted ft. Neither the staff 
nor the clientele seemed per¬ 
turbed by a sudden electric 
storm and everyone carried 

on, clutching their mohitos a 
little more fervently than 
usuaL Downstairs at the grand 
piano an ngpitig Ella Fitz¬ 
gerald look-alike with purple 
hair crooned Cole Porter to a 
dining-room packed with 
tipsy Russian functionaries. 

Inland, it was tempting to 
linger longer than {damned in 
Trinklad, a sleepy, elegant 
Spanish colonial town with 
low houses painted in sugary 
pastels. Its central square is a 
relic of Fifties life, with em¬ 
erald green, raspberry red and 
shimmering pink Cheyrolcts 
and Ririrlcs cruising in foe 
early evening to salsa music, 
thrir drivers vocally admiring 
tire generously proportioned 
local womanhood. “The Cu¬ 
ban shape,” one explained to 
my companion, “big, nice”. 

As we stumbled down to an 
early breakfast next day, the 
locals were already installed at 
the bar, clinking tumblers 
brimming with rum. As break- 
fist comprised the ubiquitous 
and terrifying glutinous cheese 
sandwich, they appeared to 
have made the better choice. 

Hoardings declared that 
“The first duty of foe Revolu¬ 
tion is work” which, given the 
extent of inactivity all around, 
may well have been one of 
Fidel Castro's practical jokes. 

The farther one proceeds 
towards Santiago de Cuba, the 
more fervent foe declarations 
of socialist feifo. The town 
hall there delivers the ul¬ 
timatum: “My country or 
death, socialism or death, 
Marxbt-Lenisism or death”. 

would be complete without 
tire statutory period on a 
deserted beach. So we chose 
foe island of Cayo Laxgo, an 
officially H#«ignat#*i paradise 
for dollar tourists, where the 
staff are so polite — not a 
natural Cuban attribote—that 
they appear to be under threat 
of the death penalty far rude¬ 

ness and have to be prevented 
from sitting in one’s lap out of 
enthusiasm to please. 

The seafood is good — giant 
lobster, prawns and spicy fish 
— and tire national motto, “It 
is not possible”, is banned. A 
complaint that we had not had 
our full share of snorkelling 
time elicited a complete re¬ 

fund and there are no queues, 
mainly because there are no 
Cubans, apart from those 
drafted in to wait on for¬ 
eigners’ whims. 

A sort of pleasure Alcatraz, 
ft is still mostly undiscovered, 
and the locu crabs scuttle 
around the swimming pool in 
a last hopeless gesture of 

defiance before the invaders. 
Go there before people like us 
arrive in larger numbers to 
ruin the place for ever. 

Back in Havana, we spent a 
last long night at the 
Tropicana. Meyer Lansky’s 
ghost surely stalks the palm 
trees at the open-air cabaret, 
the most excessive spectacle of 

glitz and ostrich feathers left 
on earth. The compere an¬ 
nounced that the Tropicana is 
what became of the Garden of 
Eden after foe fell of man. And 
as as foe Caribbean moon 
slowly emerged to outshine 
the rude electricals on the 
stroke of midnight, I thought 
he might well be right- 

u naffected by such 
uncompromising 
choices, the pop¬ 
ulation trades 
openly in dollars 

on the street — still illegal 
currency for most Cubans — 
and old men play draughts at 
tables on foe pavement. 

No amount of socialism has 
managed to re-educate the 
sybarites of Santiago; it re¬ 
mains a town of rum and 
music. Rumba, salsa and Cu¬ 
ban jazz emanate from tiny 
bars with the clientele stand¬ 
ing five deep in the road 
outside to tap their feet until 
the early morning. 

No Caribbean holiday 

'?':• v:\P. BAHAMAS- - ■ TRAVEL NOTES 

• Cubana (01-9301138) 
toes to Havana via Paris 
from £500. 

bahinsoch a place, Errol Flynn fell to the lethal mohito 

I (0272 211711) offer 
taitormade holidays in a 
selection of hotels. 
• Latin American Tours 
(01-499 3675) have tours to 
major resorts, as do 
Prospect Holidays 
(01-2621676). 
• Thomson (01-493 9191) 
is the only major tour operator 
to include Cuba in its 
Caribbean range. A two-week, 
two-centre holiday In 
Jamaica and Cuba costs 
from £1,114. 
• btcfivkhial travellers need 
a tourist card tor entry, 
available from the Cuban 
Embassy in High Hcribom 
(01 -240 2488). It costs £10. 
• Books: Cuba is now 
included In the South America 
Handbook (Trade and 
Travel Publications. £19.95). 
The minutiae of the Island is 
covered in Cuba — tha Official 
Guide by Andrew Gravetta 
(Macmman Caribbean). 

Bermuda is Seventh Heaven. 
A SERENE, SEMI-TROPICAL ISLAND THAT IS A 

WORLD APART. 
OVER SIX HUNDRED MOE5 FROM THE 

SOUTH-EASTERN SEA-BOARD OF AMERICA-OVER A 
THOUSAND MILES FROM THE PERHAPS BETTER KNOWN 
Caribbean. 

And A MILLION MILES DIFFERENT FROM 

anywhere else in the world. 

Yet Seventh Heaven is closer than you 
imagine British Airways fly there 

Frequently. And non-stop. Seven 
RELAXING HOURS IS ALL IT TAKES. 

Or, from New York, just two short hours. 
Our entici ng new 1990 Brochure is 

waiting. Just telephone 0753 696013 anytime 
AND we’ll SEND YOU YOUR OWN SEVENTH HEAVEN. 

First-class, of course 

jlju j muua 
Bermuda Tourism, 1 Battersea Church Road, London SW113LY. 
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TRAVEL 

‘An army of statues shrouded in protective 
plastic to Versailles,January 

1990. The excitement of 

^d}m^ns#theFraudt 
Revolution last yets - 
seems far off its some#- 
the army qfjstatues m 
the Palais are shrouded in 
protective plastic to. 
ward off the effects#cold 
weather (which has 0, 
still riot arrived) amm! 
destructive power qfp: . 
acid rain. ■ v 

The massive ^brttO • 
spruce up France's- > 
historic monuments r 
ahead of the1789/1989 ■’ 
jamboree cast the state : 
asmaUfomnein 
cleaning, renmddmg, -. 
recasting andlhe 
generous application of 
gold leaf. Money-wed - - 
spent, though: •••;.- 
Versailles, like Paris, was 
in sparkling cdndithm 
for the army of tourists .. 
wfa?'flockedin to help .... 
with the celebrations dnff.,: 

.-0 

. 

c 
c 

& 

S3 

~ ~‘:-r •; *'". 

■ 1'w- • • - :U;.v 
..■ *^«*y-• ■ '■•V .-f.'y * • • ■' 

Ani irony --p™i~ the forlornly mapped statues; many a Veroaillais would pass op the espensitely restored glories of the Palais withont a second glance in exchange for improved local facilities. Photograph: Alistair Grant 

were uni) 
enthusiastic t_ . 
1789 and all that, fo; 
Versailles, as -'■! 
elsewhere, there were ". 
complaints that . ^ - 
bicentennial funds might 
better be spent on / 
improvements to local 
facilities. . 

/n any year. ' y;.' 
maintaining the Palais, 
with its 67 staircases, ~ 
352 chimneys,ZOQ&phis 
windows, and IT 
hectares of roof, is very 
much ajuir-timejob. 
As for the 95 hectares # 
garden, in which these " 
carefully wrapped statue* 
now stand so forlornly, 
their greatest glory may 
have long deponed, but ,, 
when the plastic comes off 
in the spring, the 
tourists will assuredly be 
bade. . . . :. 

THE 

SENT BY 

Snugglebear - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI 

This year you can not only prove how much 

you care with a Valentine's message in The Times, 

but there’s also the chance .to do so in style. 

A Valentine’s message in The Times gives 

you the opportunity to send your loved one a 

luxurious bottle of Gucci fragrance. 

For her, Eau De Toilette No., 3. For him, 

Gucci Nobile. 

We will post the fragrance to arrive in time 

for Valentine's Day, with a reminder to look for 

your personal message in The Times. 

To take advantage of this unique offer, 

simply complete the coupon below, or if you 

prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 

A 3 line message with gift will cost you 

£23.75 (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 

message without gift is £17.25 (inclusive of VAT). 

Additional lines cost £5.75 each (inclusive of 

VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with approx¬ 

imately 4 words to a line. 

FRAGRANCES ONLY AVAILABLE TO UK. READERS • 
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Gfi 
ih 

is 

!/ . 

®dj 

»§ 

Name. 

Address, 

Postcode, 

Tel. No.. 

Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to* Times 

Newspapers Ltd., or debit my: Visa/Amex^iners/Access 
with the sum of £_ 

Card No, n 
Expiry Date 

Recipient's Name and Address 
Today’s Date___/ 

D HIS C3 HERS Please tick which. 

Send this coupon with your remittance to: Pamela Hamilmn. 
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